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And that the dark flat wilderness beyond the churchyard, intersected with dykes and
mounds and gates, with scattered cattle feeding on it, was the marshes; and that the low
leaden line beyond, was the river; and that the distant savage lair from which the wind
was rushing, was the sea.
—Description of the Hoo marshes from Great Expectations, Charles Dickens, 1861
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BETWEEN THAMES AND MEDWAY

SUMMARY
Between 1999 and 2010, Archaeology South-East (UCL Institute of Archaeology) undertook three large-scale archaeological
excavations in north-west Kent: two on the Hoo peninsula and one south of Gravesend. The two former, Damhead Creek power
station and Isle of Grain–Shorne gas transmission pipeline, are the largest archaeological investigations ever undertaken on the Hoo
peninsula, thus affording a unique opportunity to challenge previous assumptions and broaden the archaeological narrative. The
latter, the A2 Activity Park to the south of Gravesend, was adjacent to other large-scale excavations, which allowed the site to be set
firmly in its local context.
This volume presents the archaeological results from all three sites. It includes, in addition, a chapter on the Pleistocene
and Holocene evolution of the area as currently understood through the geoarchaeological study of depositional processes and
associated palaeoenvironmental material.
A2 Activity Park
Occupation in the Early to Middle Bronze Age was the first to leave an archaeological trace, in the form of negative features
comprising a boundary ditch and barrow. In the Late Bronze Age, use of the site continued with a small cremation cemetery
and there was the first evidence of settlement in the vicinity. By the Later Bronze Age to Middle Iron Age, the site was situated
on the edge of a settlement, and the majority of the archaeological features found relate to this peripheral activity with evidence
of routeways, salt production and enclosed fields. The most significant later activity were a small Late Iron Age to Early Roman
inhumation cemetery and post-medieval chalk quarries.
Damhead Creek power station, Kingsnorth
After some sporadic occupation in the Neolithic/Early Bronze Age, the site at Damhead Creek attained a special significance
during the Middle Bronze Age, with the elaborate burial of a calf accompanied by a gold bar and flanked by two rings of postholes.
The full extent of this unusual non-domestic activity is unknown. While animal burials as special or ritually motivated deposits are
not uncommon in the earlier prehistoric period, being accompanied by a gold grave good is highly unusual.
In the Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age, a farmstead with a small adjacent field system was located near the shoreline of
Damhead Creek. After a hiatus, occupation resumed in the Late Iron Age with a similar set of enclosed fields centred on structures
that were possibly workshops or animal stockades. Like the earlier settlement, the Late Iron Age occupation was isolated, and very
little evidence of activity was seen elsewhere; this appears to have been a largely open landscape studded with occasional small
farmsteads.
Land use in the earlier Roman period consisted largely of agricultural field systems, and there was some residual finds evidence
for late 1st- /early 2nd-century AD pottery manufacture in the general locale. Between the mid 2nd and mid 3rd centuries AD,
although no in situ kilns were identified, there was abundant evidence of continuing pottery production. It is likely that the
majority of the features excavated from this period were part of the enclosures associated with the manufacture and storage of
pottery vessels.
After the Roman period, there was some fleeting Anglo-Saxon occupation, probably relating to a small farmstead and a single
medieval ditch. The last phase of activity saw the concrete remains of a First World War hangar: the base for the airships defending
the River Thames from the growing German submarine threat.
Isle of Grain–Shorne Gas Transmission Pipeline
This extensive excavation revealed archaeological evidence from the Mesolithic to post-medieval periods across the pipeline route.
The most significant findings were: a Middle Bronze Age ring-ditch; Late Bronze Age saltworking; evidence for Roman pottery
manufacture; a Late Roman timber building; an Anglo-Saxon hollow way; and a Late Anglo-Saxon/medieval kitchen building.
Wider aspects of the Hoo peninsula that were also considered include the nature of prehistoric occupation, Roman industrial
exploitation and the scale of Anglo-Saxon and medieval settlement.
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RÉSUMÉ
Entre 1999 et 2010, Archaeology South-East (UCL Institute of Archaeology) a entrepris trois fouilles archéologiques de grande
envergure dans le nord-ouest du Kent: deux sur la péninsule de Hoo et une au sud de Gravesend. Les deux premières, la centrale
de Damhead Creek et le gazoduc de l' Île de Grain-Shorne sont les plus grandes études archéologiques jamais entreprises dans
la péninsule de Hoo, offrant ainsi une occasion unique de remettre en question les hypothèses antérieures et d'élargir le récit
archéologique. Cette dernière, le Parc d'activités A2 au sud de Gravesend, était adjacente à d'autres fouilles de grande envergure, ce
qui a permis de placer fermement le site dans son contexte local.
Ce volume présente les résultats archéologiques des trois sites. Il comprend aussi un chapitre sur l'évolution du Pléistocène et
de l'Holocène de la région, tel qu'il est actuellement compris grâce à l'étude géoarchéologique des processus sédimentaires et du
matériel paléoenvironnemental connexe.
Le Park d'activités A2
La première période d'occupation à avoir laisser une trace archéologique, sous la forme de traits négatifs comprenant un fossé de
délimitation et un tertre, est celle du début et du milieu de l'âge de Bronze. À l'âge du Bronze final, l'utilisation du site a continué avec un
petit cimetière de crémations et il y avait les premières évidences d' habitation dans les environs. Lors de la période de l'âge du Bronze final
au second âge du Fer, le site était situé au bord d'un lieu d'habitation, et la majorité des vestiges archéologiques trouvés se rapportent à cette
activité périphérique avec des évidences de routes, de production de sel et de champs clôturés. Les activités ultérieures les plus importantes
étaient un petit cimetière d'inhumations datant de l' âge de Fer final au début de l'époque romaine et des carrières de craie post-médiévales.
La centrale de Damhead Creek, Kingsnorth
Après une occupation sporadique au cours du Néolithique / début de l'âge du Bronze, le site de Damhead Creek a eu une
signification particulière pendant l'âge du Bronze moyen, avec l'enterrement élaboré d'un veau accompagné d'un fragment d’un
objet en or et flanqué de deux alignements circulaires de trous de poteaux. L'ampleur réelle de cette activité inhabituelle non
domestique est inconnue. Alors que les inhumations animales comme des dépôts spéciaux ou rituellement motivés ne sont pas rares
dans la période préhistorique, être accompagné d'un mobilier en or est très inhabituel.
À l'âge du Bronze tardif / début de l'âge du Fer, une ferme avec un petit système agraire adjacent était situé près du rivage de
Damhead Creek. Après un hiatus, l'occupation a repris à l'âge du Fer tardif avec un ensemble similaire de champs clôturés centrés
sur des structures qui étaient probablement des ateliers ou des abris d'animaux. Comme l'occupation antérieure, l'occupation de
l'âge du Fer tardif était isolée, et très peu de preuves d'activités ont été observées ailleurs; cela semble avoir été un paysage largement
ouvert et couvert occasionellement de petites fermes.
L'utilisation des terres au début de la période romaine consistait en grande partie de systèmes agraires et il y avait quelques
trouvailles résiduelles qui prouvaient la fabrication de poterie dans la région, de la fin du 1er siècle au début de 2ème siècle. Entre
le milieu du deuzième et du troisième siècle, bien qu'aucun four in situ n'a été identifé, il y avait de nombreuses preuves de la
continuité de production de poterie. Il est probable que la plupart des vestiges fouillés de cette période faisaient partie des enceintes
associées à la fabrication et au stockage des poteries. Après l'époque romaine, il y a eu une brève occupation saxonne, probablement
en rapport avec une petite ferme et un fossé médiéval. La dernière phase d'activité a vu les vestiges en béton d'un hangar de la
Première Guerre mondiale: la base pour les dirigeables défendant la Tamise de la menace croissante des sous-marins allemands.
Le gazoduc de l' Île de Grain-Shorne
Cette excavation extensive a révélé des données archéologiques datant du Mésolithique à la période post-médiévale le long de la route
du gazoduc. Les découvertes les plus importantes étaient: un fossé circulaire de l' âge du Bronze moyen ; exploitation du sel à l'âge du
Bronze tardif ; preuve de fabrication de poterie romaine ; un bâtiment en bois romain tardif ; un chemin creux anglo-saxon ; et une
cuisine anglo-saxonne tardive/médiévale. Les aspects plus vastes liés à la péninsule de Hoo qui ont également été considérés incluent
la nature de l'occupation préhistorique, l'exploitation industrielle romaine et l'ampleur de l' occupation anglo-saxonne et médiévale.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Zwischen 1999 und 2010 führte Archaeology South-East (UCL Institute for Archaeology) drei groß-angelegte Grabungen im Nordwesten
der Grafschaft Kent durch: zwei auf der Hoo Halbinsel und eine südlich der Ortschaft Gravesend. Die ersten beiden Grabungen (erstere
unweit des Damhead Creek Kraftwerkes und die zweite auf der Strecke der Isle of Grain-Shorne Gasleitung) waren die umfassesten
archäologischen Untersuchungen, die jemals auf der Hoo Halbinsel stattgefunden haben. Diese zwei Grabungen boten uns die einzigartige
Gelegenheit, Vieles bisher in Frage gestellte genauer zu untersuchen und unser bisheriges Wissen zu erweitern. Die dritte Grabung (nahe
des A2 Activity Parks südlich von Gravesend) befand sich unmittelbar neben einer grösseren Grabungfläche, mit deren Hilfe es möglich
war, die Funde und Befunde der kleinere Grabung nahe des Activity Parks in einen direkten Zusammenhang zu stellen.
Der hier vorliegende Band beschreibt die Ergebnisse von allen drei Grabungsstellen. Der Band beinhaltet auch ein Kapitel,
welches das Pleistozän und Holozän der hier beschriebenen Gegend behandelt – so, wie wir es durch das geoarchäologischen
Studium der Ablagerungsprozesse und den mit ihnen verbundenen paläo-ökologischen Funden gegenwärtig verstehen.
A2 Activity Park
Die ersten Anzeichen einer Nutzung dieses Fundplatzes waren ein Begrenzungsgraben und ein Grabhügel der frühen und der mittleren
Bronzezeit. In der Spätbronzezeit wurde der Fundplatz dann als Urnengräberfeld genutzt, aber es gibt auch erste sichere Hinweise auf
eine Siedlung in unmittelbarer Nähe. Zwischen der späten Bronze- und der mittleren Eisenzeit deuten die Befunde der Grabungsfläche
allerdings nur auf lokale Salzproduktion, Feldbegrenzungen und Pfade hin. Das läßt vermuten, daß es sich bei dieser Stelle um den
Rand oder einen Außenbezirk einer Siedlung handelte. Generell weisen auch die Funde eher auf eine periphäre Lage hin.
Die wichtigsten späteren Befunde waren ein kleiner Friedhof aus späteisenzeitlichen und frührömischen Körpergräbern und
Hinweise auf frühneuzeitlichen Kreideabbau.
Damhead Creek power station, Kingsnorth
Nach nur sporadischer Besiedlung in der Jungsteinzeit und der früheren Bronzezeit erlangte dieser Fundplatz in der mittleren
Bronzezeit weitaus mehr Bedeutung. Dies ist anhand der aufwändigen Bestattung eines Kalbes mit einem kleinen Goldbarren und
flankiert von zwei Ringen von Pfostenlöchern zu vermuten. Leider konnte im Rahmen dieser Grabung das volle Ausmaß dieser
nicht hauswirtschaftlichen Aktivität nicht vollständig untersucht werden. Obwohl prähistorische Tierbestattungen oder rituell
motivierte Deponierungen nicht ungewöhnlich sind, ist es extrem ungewöhnlich, daß hier ein Tier mit einem Goldartefakt als
Beigabe deponiert wurde.
In der Spätbronze- und frühen Eisenzeit lag in der Nähe des Ufers bei Damhead Creek ein kleines Gehöft mit angeschlossener
Feldflur. Nach der sich anschliessenden Besiedlungspause in der mittleren Eisenzeit wurde dann in der jüngeren Eisenzeit an dieser
Stelle eine ähnliche Siedlung mit vergleichbaren Strukturen und Feldbegrenzungen errichtet. Die Gebäude dienten möglicherweise
als Werkstätten und die Feldbegrenzungen können als Einpfählungen für Tierweiden interpretiert werden. Ebenso wie die
vorangehende Siedlung lag diese Siedlung aus der jüngeren Eisenzeit isoliert und es gab wenige Hinweise auf andere Tätigkeiten:
wahrscheinlich war die damalige Landschaft in kleinere Gehöfte und ihre jeweiligen Feldfluren eingeteilt.
In der frührömischen Zeit gab es hier nur Hinweise auf ein landwirtschaftlich organisiertes Feldsystem. Eine kleine Anzahl von
Funden läßt auf eine lokale Keramikproduktion im 1. und 2. Jh. n. Chr. schliessen. Es wurden allerdings keine Brennöfen aus der
Zeit vom mittleren 2. bis mittleren 3. Jh. n. Chr. gefunden. Eine grosse Anzahl von Befunden und Funden weist dennoch auf eine
fortdauerne lokale Keramikproduktion hin. Es ist deshalb auch stark zu vermuten, daß die Mehrheit der Befunde aus dieser Zeit
Teil von Einfriedungen waren, die mit der Herstellung und Aufbewahrung von Keramikgefässen zu tun hatten.
Im Anschluß an die römische Kaiserzeit folgte eine kurzzeitige angelsächsische Besiedlung: vermutlich ein kleines Gehöft und
eine einzige mittleralterliche Feldbegrenzung.
Die letzte Phase der Aktivitiät hier waren die Betonreste eines Hangars aus dem ersten Weltkrieg: dieser war ein Stützpunkt für
Luftschiffe, die die Themse vor der wachsenden Gefahr deutscher U-Boote schützten.

xx

Isle of Grain–Shorne Gas Transmission Pipeline
Diese vom Ausmaß her erheblich grössere Grabung erbrachte Hinweise auf Aktivität entlang der Teilstrecke der Gasleitung
vom Mesolithikum bis in die frühe Neuzeit. Die wichtigsten Befunde hier waren ein mittelbronzezeitlicher Ringgraben,
spätbronzezeitliche Salzproduktion, Befunde für römische Keramikherstellung, ein spätrömisches Holzhaus, ein tiefergelegter
angelsächsischer Grubenpfad und ein spätangelsächsiches oder frühmittelalterliches Küchengebäude.
Weitere Aspekte der Hoo Halbinsel, die in dem hier vorliegenden Bericht intensiver behandelt werden sind der generelle
Charakter ihrer prähistorischen Besiedlung, die industrielle Ausbeutung der natürlicher Resourcen während der römischen
Kaiserzeit und das Ausmaß der angelsächsischen Besiedlung.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 CIRCUMSTANCES AND
STUDY AREAS

2002 under the site codes KNP99 and KNP01. The majority

This volume presents the results of three excavations undertaken

was undertaken in 2002 and 2003, almost ten years earlier than

by Archaeology South-East (ASE) in north-west Kent: the Isle

that of the other two sites and mostly by different specialists.

of Grain–Shorne gas transmission pipeline; Damhead Creek

These factors have inevitably led to the Damhead Creek

power station and the A2 Activity Park (Fig 1.1). The first two

power station excavation results (Chapter 4) reading slightly

sites are located on the Hoo peninsula and both contained

differently to the others, although it is hoped that this does not

substantial linear transect elements (21km and 3km respectively

detract from the overall results. It must also be borne in mind

in length) representing the largest set of archaeological

that these specialist reports were written before the publication

investigations ever undertaken on the peninsula. This afforded

of the results from the High Speed 1 rail scheme (CTRL)

a unique opportunity to challenge previous assumptions and

(Booth et al 2011) and the A2 improvement (Allen et al 2012),

broaden the archaeological narrative.

have not been significantly updated and as such do not contain

The A2 Activity Park is located immediately north of the

of the Damhead Creek power station post-excavation analysis

reference to those assemblages.

existing A2 road on the southern edge of Gravesend. While this
of the Hoo peninsula), a certain similarity of results, related to

ISLE OF GRAIN–SHORNE GAS TRANSMISSION
PIPELINE

late prehistoric saltworking for example, made it suitable for

The Isle of Grain–Shorne gas transmission pipeline was a

inclusion. However, the large amount of previous archaeological

21km transect connecting the Isle of Grain terminal site (NGR

work undertaken in its immediate vicinity dictates that this

TQ 5862, 1755) and the Gravesend Thames South above-

site can be set more firmly in its local context, so inevitably a

ground installation (AGI) (NGR TQ 5691, 1746) with an

significant amount of its discussion is distinct from that of the

intermediate link to the Shorne AGI (NGR TQ 5688, 1730).

site is set some distance away from the others (c 6km south-west

Hoo peninsula sites.

The archaeological works followed a staged approach
integrated with the pipeline construction and included a desk-

1.2 PROJECT BACKGROUND

based assessment by the Canterbury Archaeological Trust (CAT
2006a), fieldwalking (CAT 2006b), geophysical survey (CAT

A2 ACTIVITY PARK

2006c), geoarchaeological investigations, evaluation trenching

An archaeological strip, map and sample was undertaken

(ASE 2008) and the final mitigation of excavated sites and

without any prior on-site evaluation techniques, such as

watching-brief areas.

geophysics or evaluation trenches, as the previous archaeological

The desk-based assessment utilised a range of archival

fieldwork in the immediate vicinity had demonstrated the

resources, including aerial photographs, and was supplemented

likelihood of significant archaeological deposits being found on

by a walked reconnaissance survey (CAT 2006a). Subsequently,

site (centred NGR TQ 66133, 70175 to TQ 62184, 72114; Fig

two different non-intrusive surveys were undertaken along the

1.1). This approach was subsequently validated by the fieldwork

pipeline route: fieldwalking and geophysical survey.

results, which were undertaken between November 2009 and
March 2010 under the site code AGP09.

The fieldwalking, undertaken in September 2006,
identified four possible archaeological sites represented by
extensive scatters of finds, mainly fire-cracked and worked

DAMHEAD CREEK POWER STATION

flints (CAT 2006b). Sixty-seven machine-excavated evaluation

The archaeological fieldwork consisted of geoarchaeological

trenches, their locations based largely upon the results of the

boreholes, evaluation trenching and watching-brief and

non-intrusive surveys, were undertaken and subsequently

excavation areas. The largest components of the fieldwork were

11 areas requiring further mitigation were identified. The

the monitoring of the pipeline groundworks (area 12) and the

excavation of these 11 sites was undertaken between January

archaeological excavation in the reed bed and habitat exclusion

and May 2008 and a watching brief was maintained on both

area (area 14). The fieldwork was undertaken between 1999 and
1
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Fig 1.1 Location of the sites
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the entire pipeline topsoil strip and the pipe trench excavation

1.3 GEOLOGY AND TOPOGRAPHY

between February and October 2008 under site code IOG07.

A2 ACTIVITY PARK

Once the non-intrusive surveys had been undertaken, the

The British Geological Survey (sheet no 271) shows the solid

route of the pipeline was modified, with the result that 6 of

cretaceous geology as Seaford Chalk Formation of the Upper

the 11 mitigation sites (A, C, D, E, F and H) then lay outside

Chalk, here comprising part of the dip slope of the North

the course of the earlier surveys. The divergence was mostly

Downs (Figs 1.2 and 1.3). Overlying higher areas of the site to

relatively minor, between c 10m and c 25m; the greatest distance

the east is a mapped coverage of Tertiary Sands belonging to the

was at site A, lying c 100m to the south. Apart from site F,

Thanet Formation. The drift geology comprises patches of Clay-

the results of the fieldwalking survey did not overlap with the

with-Flints, with pockets of sand and gravels both derived from

mitigation sites, and the finds assemblages from the fieldwalking

weathered compeers of the Tertiary and cretaceous geology.

are not reported here. Details on the fieldwalking finds can be
found in the report for that stage of work (CAT 2006b).
The magnetic geophysical survey was undertaken by

The topography of the site is dominated by a broad north–
south ridge located at the eastern end of the main excavation
area (Figs 1.3 and 1.4). The ridge rises to a height of 48m above

Stratascan on behalf of CAT, and overall the results of the

Ordnance Datum (AOD) and slopes down steeply to 44m AOD

survey produced little evidence for archaeological activity

in the east, and more gradually to 32.5m AOD in the west.

(CAT 2006c). Nevertheless, despite the limited results and the
alteration of the pipeline route, where the geophysical results

DAMHEAD CREEK POWER STATION

coincided with the areas of mitigation (eg, sites A and C),

The site is located immediately to the north of the now

the magnetic survey results are shown in the relevant figures

decommissioned Kingsnorth power station on the south side of

and are discussed in conjunction with the excavation results

the Hoo peninsula, c 800m north of the Medway estuary (Figs

as far as possible. In addition to the archaeological work,

1.2 and 1.3). The general area is level and low-lying, c 3.0m

geoarchaeological test pits and boreholes were undertaken

AOD, with Damhead Creek located immediately adjacent to

along the pipeline route.

the site in the south-east.
The underlying geology is head brickearth and alluvium,
although work undertaken by Bates in December 1997

Fig 1.2 Geology of the sites
3
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Fig 1.3 Topography of the sites

identified a major sediment body across much of the area

the route is shown to cross different Quaternary drift deposits,

which consisted of fine-grained channel fill deposits probably

including head gravels, head brickearth, head, river terrace

dating to the last interglacial (Ipswichian; see Chapter 2).

gravels and alluvium, with an area of landslip also recorded to
the south of Spendiff (BGS 1977).

ISLE OF GRAIN–SHORNE GAS TRANSMISSION
PIPELINE
The Isle of Grain is located on the north Kent coast, at the

1.4 ARCHAEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND

eastern end of the Hoo peninsula, between the River Medway

A2 ACTIVITY PARK

to the south and the Thames estuary to the north (Figs 1.2 and

Three significant archaeological investigations lie in the

1.3). Much of the area is low-lying marshland, less than 10m

immediate vicinity of the A2 Activity Park site (Fig 1.4): the

above sea level, and linked to the Hoo peninsula across higher

High Speed 1 Channel Tunnel Rail Link (CTRL) (Booth et

reclaimed marshland. The higher crest of the Hoo peninsula

al 2011); the Coldharbour Road site (Mudd 1994); and the

spinal ridge stretches from Allhallows in the east to High

A2 Pepperhill to Cobham road-widening scheme (Allen et

Halstow in the west, and in places is as high as 70m AOD.

al 2012). Also, the presumed course of the Roman road of

The pipeline corridor runs west from the Isle of Grain
terminal at the eastern end and rises up from the marshes on

Watling Street lies immediately to the north.
The northern boundary of the site is the former route

to the gently undulating valleys of the Hoo peninsula. To the

of the A2, following the suspected route of the Roman road

east of High Halstow, it attains a maximum height of c 57m

known as Watling Street, although its exact location in vicinity

AOD, close to the top of Lodge Hill, before dropping back

of Gravesend is uncertain (Detsicas 1983, 81; Jacobs UK Ltd

down to lower, flatter ground to the south of Cooling, and on

2009, 7).

to Shorne. It then returns to the north, continuing over the

In 1993, an excavation undertaken directly to the north

Shorne marshes to Shornemead fort. The furthest extent of the

of the site at Coldharbour Road identified a Late Bronze Age

pipeline route on these marshes, roughly 50m south of the fort,

droveway and evidence of an associated settlement (Mudd

lies at between 1.0m and 2.0m AOD.

1994). The next main phase of archaeological investigations

The 21km-long pipeline route crossed a variety of

began with the High Speed 1 Channel Tunnel Rail Link

geological strata. For the most part the underlying geology is

(CTRL) in the late 1990s, and this work included the

London Clay over outcrops of Woolwich Beds, both laid down

excavation of a Roman cemetery at the Pepperhill and Waterloo

during the Palaeocene period. However, a significant part of

Connection site and identified evidence for Bronze Age, Iron

4
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Fig 1.4 Contour map of A2 Activity Park showing locations of previous excavations

Age, Roman and medieval activity at Northumberland Bottom
(Booth et al 2011).
The most recent phase of archaeological investigations

There are more archaeological remains from the late
prehistoric period but evidence of settlement has been
lacking. Most sites on the peninsula are generally represented

was the widening of the A2 between Pepperhill and Cobham

by poorly dated discrete pits and occasional fragments of

between 2006 and 2008. The scheme involved the realignment

ditches, although a significant metalwork hoard was unearthed

of the A2 around Gravesend, immediately north of the High

near Allhallows and saltworking sites are also known in the

Speed 1 route, and the archaeological work identified a

surrounding marshes (CAT 2006a)

concentration of activity between Springhead Roman town

The first evidence for extensive exploitation of the

and the Tollgate Junction dating from the Bronze Age to the

peninsula dates to the Roman period, with a major centre of

medieval period (Allen et al 2012).

pottery production located between Shorne and Higham and
numerous saltworking sites in the marshes (Catherall et al

HOO PENINSULA
Although archaeological evidence of all prehistoric periods,

1983; CAT 2006a).
Historical and archaeological evidence clearly shows that

from the Palaeolithic through to the Iron Age, has been

the Hoo peninsula was densely occupied during both the

identified on the Hoo peninsula, there is a paucity of earlier

medieval and post-medieval periods, and it has remained an

prehistoric remains and no Neolithic monuments are known

important strategic, industrial and religious area up to and

on the peninsula. A greater amount of Neolithic/Early Bronze

including modern times. An experimental airship base on the

Age activity is known with occasional finds of stone axes

site of the Damhead Creek power station at Kingsnorth menat

and worked flint from across the length of the peninsula and

that the peninsula played an important role during the First

occupation sites known from Hoo Flats (Wessex Archaeology

World War.

2005) and Hoo Road, Wainscott (Wessex Archaeology 2009).

The relative lack of knowledge of this clearly important
region was recognised by English Heritage, who implemented
5
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an archival and mapping initiative, The Hoo Peninsula
Historic Landscape Project, tasked with developing a better
understanding of the landscape (Newsome et al 2015).

1.5 EXCAVATION METHODS
A2 ACTIVITY PARK
The strip, map and sample consisted of four excavation areas: a
large main excavation (c 3.4ha) for the skate and BMX park; a
smaller excavation area to the west for an underpass (c 0.15ha);
and two looped cycleways to the east and west for mountain
bike trails (each c 0.4ha). Four geoarchaeological test pits were

Fig 1.5 Photograph of weather conditions at Damhead Creek

also undertaken but the sequence recorded across the site
suggested minimal potential for the preservation of archaeology

Johnson (evaluation trenching; areas 1–11), Richard James

at depth.

(areas 12 and 13) and Neil Griffin (area 14).

DAMHEAD CREEK POWER STATION

Area

Comment

Archaeological periods

1

4, 6, 7, 8

by mitigation of watching briefs on areas 1 to 13 and

expansion of evaluation
trench 2

2

former airship hangar

8

archaeological excavation of area 14. Most of the archaeological

3

ecology receptor site

5

work was focused immediately to the north of the power

4

sedimentation basin

4

station building, although the watching brief did include the

5

new access road

monitoring of a 3km-long pipeline easement (area 12) from the

no archaeology; groundworks
insufficiently deep

6

watching-brief area

no archaeology; groundworks
insufficiently deep

7

watching-brief area

no archaeology

8

watching-brief area

no archaeology; groundworks
insufficiently deep

9

perimeter trench

no archaeology; groundworks
insufficiently deep

10

watching-brief area

no archaeology; groundworks
insufficiently deep

A staged approach of initial evaluation trenching was followed

power station to Malmayes Hall Farm (Fig 1.1). In addition,
because of the likely presence of a Roman pottery kiln near areas
3 and 11, a geophysical survey was undertaken in an adjacent
area measuring c 30 × 80m (see Fig 3.1). However, the results
were entirely uninformative and have not been illustrated.
Only some of the archaeological interventions identified
datable archaeological remains (evaluation trenches 2 and

11

service trench

5

5; areas 1, 2, 3, 4, 11, 12 and 14) and these are the features

12

3km-long pipe trench

2, 3, 5

interpreted in this report (Table 1.1). The other seven evaluation

13

watching-brief area

no archaeology; groundworks
insufficiently deep

14

balancing ponds

1, 2, 3, 4, 5

trenches and watching-brief areas were mostly devoid of
archaeological remains or contained ephemeral undated
features which could not be readily interpreted. In some

Table 1.1 Areas of archaeological investigation at Damhead Creek

of the watching-brief areas the impact of the groundworks
(for the sake of clarity these areas are not shown on Figs

ISLE OF GRAIN–SHORNE GAS TRANSMISSION
PIPELINE

1.1 and 3.1). The main excavation was undertaken over the

The pipeline corridor or easement consisted of two parts: the

winter of 2001/2002 in near-constant inclement weather

trench (c 8m wide) to accommodate the pipe and the adjacent

conditions; the largest area excavated (area 14) on the low-

running track (c 17m wide). At each excavation site the total

lying edge of the marshes suffered from regular flooding (Fig

width of the pipeline easement was initially stripped of topsoil

1.5). Understandably, these conditions greatly hampered the

by machine- and hand-excavation commenced if archaeological

identification and excavation of archaeological features.

deposits were immediately exposed (eg, sites B, H and J). The

was insufficiently deep to encounter archaeological deposits

The site work was undertaken between the summer of
1998 and the winter of 2002 and was supervised by Casper

6

width of the pipeline easement was up to c 43m wide but for
the majority of the excavation sites the width was c 25m.
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In some cases, below the topsoil a deposit of subsoil was

Chapters 2–4 present the stand-alone results for each

revealed, covering both the archaeology and the natural

of the individual sites within three sections: a chronological

geological deposits, and in these instances it was sufficient just

narrative that covers the archaeological discoveries by period;

to excavate the pipe trench route, leaving the archaeological

specialist reports on the artefacts and environmental remains;

deposits under the running track intact and preserved in situ.

and a discussion. Chapters 5 and 6 then consider the three

This was achieved by laying rafts of planks or ‘bog mats’ on

sites together within their regional context. As far as possible,

top of the subsoil along the haul road to stop wheel-rutting,

an integrated approach has been followed, with relevant finds

and by continuing the machine- and hand-excavation of the

(RF<0> indicates Registered Find number) and environmental

pipe trench where necessary (eg, sites A, I and K). These ‘bog-

information (<0> indicates sample number) included as part of

matted’ sites were obviously narrower, being only the 8m-width

the narrative.

of the pipe trench rather than the full width (25–43m) of the
pipeline easement.

1.6 STRUCTURE OF ANALYSIS AND
REPORT
A hierarchical context, group and land-use framework was used
to structure the data. This framework is summarised below.
CONTEXT
A unique number is assigned to each archaeological context in
the field. Context numbers are shown in square brackets: [000].
GROUP
Group numbers (shown as G000) are an interpretative structuring
of the context data and are made up of a number (sometimes
many) of interrelated contexts. For example, all the individual
context numbers associated with a single phase of a ditch have
been grouped together under a single group number. The same
applies to all other features – thus a cluster of associated pits or
postholes has been assigned a single group number.
LAND USE
Each group has been assigned to a land use, which encompasses
many separate features. These numbers are used to characterise
broadly the function of the land for a given period. The
following land use classifications have been used:
B = Building
CC = Cremation Cemetery
EN = Enclosure
FS = Field System
OA = Open Area (open fields, yards etc)
RD = Ring-Ditch
ST = Structures (roundhouses, yard surfaces, post-built
structures etc)
TD = Track/Droveway
7
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CHAPTER 2 THE QUATERNARY EVOLUTION OF THE
LOWER MEDWAY: NEW EVIDENCE FROM BENEATH THE
FLOOD PLAIN
Martin R Bates, C Richard Bates, Rebecca M Briant, Philip L Gibbard, Christopher Glaister,
Sarah Jones, Tom Meijer, Kirsty E H Penkman, Jean-Luc Schwenninger, Michael J C Walker,
Francis F Wenban-Smith and John E Whittaker
'What might have been your opinion of the place?’ ‘A most beastly place. Mudbank, mist, swamp, and work; work, swamp, mist, and
mudbank.’ They both execrated the place in very strong language, and gradually growled themselves out, and had nothing left to say.
—Charles Dickens Great Expectations, ch. 28, 1861

2.1 INTRODUCTION

extraction of the higher, older terraces (eg, the Shakespeare

While the characters in Dickens’ Great Expectations were

Farm pit in the Shakespeare Gravel/Terrace 3, see Bridgland

surely correct in their assertion that mudbanks and swamps

& Harding 1985). Owing to the acidic nature of the bedrock,

characterise the area chosen for study, this chapter has been

vertebrate and molluscan remains are rare in the Hoo area.

written in the hope of showing that the very muds they

One site that did contain faunal remains, that at Upnor, north

detested provide us with plenty of talking points. It examines

of Rochester, produced a skeleton of Palaeoloxodon antiquus

the depositional processes and associated palaeoenvironmental

(straight tusked elephant; Andrews 1915; Andrews & Cooper

material contained in these muds to address the issues of

1928; Dines et al 1954). More recently Bates et al (2002)

changing geographies, rising and falling sea levels and the

published an investigation undertaken at Kingsmead Park,

landscapes in which our earliest ancestors lived. It is hoped that

Allhallows golf course where molluscs and ostracods were

the evidence contained in this chapter will provide a context

present, but the dating of the site was problematic. These

within which the archaeological remains from the regions

sites remain the exception in the Medway estuary and the

described elsewhere in this volume can be placed.

lack of faunal remains has inhibited our ability to correlate

Today the Hoo peninsula is a south-west to north-

the Medway sequences with the better-known Thames

east trending ridge of Palaeogene sediments that forms the

staircase (Bridgland 1994; 2006) using either vertebrate

interfluve between the lower Thames and the lower Medway

biostratigraphy or amino acid stratigraphy. Consequently only

estuaries (Gallois & Edmunds 1965; Sumbler 1996; Fig 2.1).

geomorphological and sedimentological properties have been

The estuary is classified as tide-dominated (sensu Dalrymple

used by Bridgland to attempt to formulate models for the

et al 1992). Upstream of the Medway marshes and the Hoo

Quaternary evolution of the region (Fig 2.3; Table 2.1).

peninsula the River Medway funnels into a narrow gorge-

Attempts to understand Holocene sequences in the area

like feature through the North Downs at Chatham. Deep

are even less well progressed. Our current understanding of

sequences of Holocene alluvium underlie both the Thames

the sedimentary sequences of the area is derived from work

(Cliffe/Cooling marshes) and the Medway flood plain either

undertaken by Devoy (1977a; 1977b; 1979). The Holocene

side of the peninsula. Suites of Pleistocene deposits have been

sediments are part of a continuum forming a wedge thickening

described along the spine of the peninsula (Figs 2.2 and 2.3),

downstream to reach a maximum thickness of at least 25m in

most recently by Bridgland (1983; 2003). Despite Bridgland’s

the vicinity of Grain (Devoy 1977a; 1977b; 1979; 1982; Bates

work on the Pleistocene deposits and a number of Holocene

& Stafford 2013). Devoy was the first to publish dates from

investigations instigated as part of developer-funded works

deeply buried peats in the estuary (1977a; 1977b; 1979) while

(Hazell 2011) the area remains poorly understood and the

Barham & Bates (1991), Barham (1993), Barham et al (1995),

dating and precise environmental conditions associated with

Firth (2000) and Bates & Stafford (2013) all describe alluvial

the Pleistocene and Holocene evolution of the area are opaque.

sequences within the area. These sequences are, in places, related

The opportunities for studying the Pleistocene deposits
in the past have been limited to areas of commercial gravel

to archaeological remains, such as the Middle–Late Neolithic
remains from the intertidal site at Hoo Flats recorded by Wessex
9
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Fig 2.1 Site location plan for the Medway estuary

Archaeology (2005). However, much of the archaeological data

Four areas of the flood plain have been investigated (Fig 2.1).

from the region remains buried in grey literature reports from

They are:

developer-funded projects (Table 2.2) that have rarely been

1. Allhallows (including the Kingsmead Park golf course site

pursued beyond the level of basic assessment.

(KMP)) alluvium and Binney Island:
The previously published golf course site (Bates et al 2002) is

2.2 FIELD INVESTIGATIONS

the only part of this area investigated through developer-funded
work. The alluvium and sub-alluvium was recorded as part of

This chapter examines a number of sites on the west bank

a Kent County Council project examining methodological

of the Medway from Kingsnorth to the south, to Allhallows

approaches to site investigation methods (Bates & Bates

and the Isle of Grain in the north (Fig 2.1). The majority of

2005). Two test pits were also undertaken at the site as part

these investigations derive from developer-led investigations

of the Medway Valley Palaeolithic Project, funded by English

in the vicinity of the Kingsnorth power station complex and

Heritage (Wenban-Smith et al 2007).

the petrochemical industries on the Isle of Grain. Much of the
information described in this chapter was produced from a

2. Stoke marshes:

series of site investigations under the leadership of one of the

Construction of a gas pipeline (Isle of Grain–Shorne gas

authors (Martin Bates). The grey literature reports used in the

pipeline (IGGP)) across the Hoo peninsula necessitated

chapter are summarised in Table 2.2.

geophysical survey and a limited number of purposive
boreholes. Both the alluvium and lower valley slopes were
investigated in these site works.

10
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Fig 2.2 Superficial geology for the study area (based on BGS 1997)
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Fig 2.3 Distribution of fluvial gravels across the Hoo peninsula (based on Bridgland 2003)
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Terrace formation:
Medway

Terrace formation:
Middle/Lower Thames

Members: Lower Thames

Climate

Age

Marine isotope stage

Tilbury

Tilbury

Tilbury

warm

Holocene

1

Halling

Shepperton

Shepperton

cold

late Devensian

late 2

East Tilbury marshes Upper

cold

Devensian

5d-2

Trafalgar Square and Peckham
deposits

warm

Ipswichian

5e

East Tilbury marshes Lower

cold

late Saalian

late 6

Mucking Upper

cold

late Saalian

6

Aveley silts and sands

warm

intra-Saalian

7

Binney Lower

Mucking Lower

cold

intra-Saalian

late 8

Stoke

Lynch Hill/Corbets Tey

Botany
Purfleet deposits
Little Thurrock

cold
warm
cold

intra-Saalian
intra-Saalian
intra-Saalian

8
9
late 10

Shakespeare

Boyn Hill/Orsett Heath

Orsett Heath Upper
Swanscombe interglacial deposits
Orsett Heath Lower

cold
warm
cold

intra-Saalian
Hoxnian
late Anglian

10
11
late 12

Newhall ?

Black Park

Orsett Heath Lower ?

cold

Anglian

12

Aylesford Upper
Kingsnorth deposits

Kempton Park/East Tilbury
marshes

Aylesford Lower
Binney Upper
Allhallows deposits

Taplow/Mucking

Table 2.1 Summary table of the Medway lithostratigraphical sequence, showing suggested correlations with the Thames formations and with
chronostratigraphic and marine oxygen isotope stages (based on Bates et al 2002 & Bridgland 2003)
Year

Report

Authorship

Source

1991

A preliminary research report on the palaeoenvironmental and
geoarchaeological significance of the North Kent Marshes

Barham, A J, & Bates, M R

UCL Institute of Archaeology, unpublished
report

1993

Preliminary stratigraphic evaluation and environmental
archaeological assessment of the eastern approach to the Medway
Tunnel

Barham, A J

UCL Institute of Archaeology, unpublished
report

1996

A preliminary geoarchaeological assessment of the Kingsnorth
power station site (KPS/96), Hoo St Werburgh, Rochester-uponMedway

Williamson,V D, & Pine, C A

UCL Institute of Archaeology, unpublished
report, 96/08

1997

A geoarchaeological assessment of land near the Kingsnorth power
station site, Hoo St Werburgh, Rochester-upon-Medway

Bates, M R

unpublished report

1999

A geoarchaeological assessment of a borehole from the Kingsnorth
power station site, Hoo St Werburgh, Rochester-upon-Medway

Bates, M R

unpublished report

2004

A geoarchaeological investigation of borehole records from the
proposed gravel extraction site at Kingsnorth, Hoo St Werburgh

Bates, M R

unpublished report

2006

Geoarchaeological desk-based assessment in advance of the
construction of a new power station on the Isle of Grain, Kent

Bates, M R

Archaeology South-East, unpublished
report

2008

A palaeoenvironmental evaluation along the route of the prosed
Isle of Grain transmission pipeline (stage 1). Project no 3068

Bates, M R

Archaeology South-East, unpublished
report

2008

A geoarchaeological assessment report on the investigation of the
E.ON Grain site

Bates, M R, Jones, S, Meijer, T,
Walker, M, & Whittaker, J

UWLAS, University of Wales Trinity St
David, unpublished report

2008

A geoarchaeological investigation at the proposed location of the
Kingsnorth 5/6 power plant, Hoo St Werburgh, Kent

Bates, M R

UWLAS, University of Wales Trinity St
David, unpublished report

2012

A geoarchaeological assessment report of geotechnical data from
units 2B and 3 at Damhead Creek power station at Kingsnorth,
Hoo St Werburgh, Kent

Bates, M R

unpublished report

Table 2.2 Grey literature reports from the lower Medway used in this study

3. Kingsnorth area:

4. Isle of Grain:

Significant developments in this area over the last 20 years

The alluvium to the south and east of Grain has traditionally

have necessitated a number of geoarchaeological investigations

been the focus for the petrochemical and power supply

(Table 2.2). The developments included new power stations

industries and two major developments at the BP plant and

and industrial units, as well as geophysical survey and test

the Grain power station (E.ON) led to the investigation of the

pitting/boreholes for an aborted gravel quarry at Beluncle Farm

Holocene alluvium.

(BF). The majority of the investigations have focused on the
alluvium and the area mapped by the British Geological Survey
as head brickearth. ·
12
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2.3 RESULTS OF THE PLEISTOCENE
SEQUENCES OF THE LOWER MEDWAY

a

ALLHALLOWS
The study area (Fig 2.4) lies at the northern end of the Hoo
peninsula, near the mouth of the River Medway where it is
confluent with the Thames estuary (Fig 2.1). The creation of
the Allhallows golf course (KMP site) in the late 20th century
revealed for the first time in the lower Medway the presence of
fossiliferous sediments associated with a former estuary of the
river. The molluscs and ostracods recovered from the site were
published by Bates et al (2002) along with a description of the
sediments and some thoughts regarding the age of the site. The

b

authors of this paper were not, however, able definitively to
correlate and date the site, although a later Middle Pleistocene
age was considered likely. Following this work a return to the
site was made during two projects: one funded by English
Heritage (Medway Valley Palaeolithic Project; Wenban-Smith
et al 2007) and a second by Kent County Council (KCC; Bates
& Bates 2005). A geophysical survey was conducted at the site,
supplemented by test pits and boreholes (Figs 2.4 and 2.5) to
ground truth the results.
c

Fig 2.4 Allhallows site location plan showing distribution of boreholes, test
pits and ERT section lines
Fig 2.5 a – ERT survey at Allhallows; b – Terrier drill rig in operation at
Allhallows; c – shell and auger percussion drill rig at Allhallows
13
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The site was selected for investigation in the KCC-funded

then resistive deposits. The final geoelectric sections are shown

methodological survey (Bates & Bates 2005) because of the

in a fence diagram (Fig 2.7).This sequence is interpreted as

known proximity of Holocene and Pleistocene sediments

indicating the presence of a near-surface Pleistocene sand or

beneath the lower slopes and flood plain of the valley. More

gravel resting on bedrock. The upper surface of the bedrock

specifically, Holocene sediments had been mapped by the

(London Clay) is thought to have been weathered thereby

BGS in the vicinity of the site, but the mapped depths (3.4m;

increasing the conductive properties of the rock. Blue (highly

BGS 1997) appeared anomalously low, given the downstream

conductive) deposits are clearly visible close to the centre of

location of the site within the Medway estuary. This suggested

the transect line (Fig 2.6) and are interpreted as representing

that Pleistocene sediments were present beneath the Holocene

the Holocene channel-fill sediments. Green-coloured units

deposit, an idea originally proposed by Lake (1977).

adjacent to the Holocene channel may be interpreted as either

The investigation undertaken included the use of electrical

Pleistocene sediments or weathered London Clay.

resistivity tomography (ERT) surveying techniques (Figs 2.6

The boreholes drilled through the sequences provided

and 2.7; Bates et al 2007; see Appendix for methodology).

ground truthing for the geophysics, as well as material for

Drilling was then undertaken with both a Terrier and a shell

palaeoenvironmental investigation. The lithological units

and auger drill rig (Fig 2.5b–c) to recover undisturbed 1m-long

identified are illustrated in Fig 2.8 with details of the three

core samples (BNF BH1–BH10; Fig 2.4). Finally two test pits

boreholes from which microfossils material was recovered

were excavated in an attempt to recover samples suitable for

shown in Fig 2.9. Details of individual core samples from BNF

dating and palaeoenvironmental investigation (KMP TP1 and

BH5 are shown in Fig 2.10.
The fine-grained silt- and sand-dominated sediments were

KMP TP2).
In addition, two-dimensional (2D) electrical sections

previously reported from the Kingsmead Park (KMP) site

were surveyed along seven transects, typically in a north-west

(Bates et al 2002). The bedrock London Clay was noted here

to south-east or north–south orientation (A–G, Fig 2.4). The

between +3.5m and +4.5m OD (Fig 2.8). The sequences are

survey lines were designed to intersect with mapped sediment

similar to those from the lower part of KMP TP2 (Wenban-

unit boundaries. The sediment units with higher apparent

Smith et al 2007), where a thin gravel is overlain by fine-

conductivity are coloured blue (greatest conductivity) or green,

grained sediments resting on bedrock at about +4.5m OD (Fig

while those with relatively higher resistivity are coloured red

2.8). Bedrock elevations drop to c -7m O.D. across the area in

(Fig 2.6). The units with the greatest resistance are interpreted

which boreholes BNF BH1–BH6 were drilled.
Seven discrete groups of sediments were identified in the

as representing gravels or consolidated bedrock (London Clay).
Consequently at the western end of the main transect (Fig 2.6)

boreholes (Figs 2.8–2.10). The lowest deposits in the sequence

a thin resistive unit is seen to overlie a sequence of conductive

were gravels present in BNF BH1 (Unit A-I). These were

m OD

15

model resistivity with topography
Iteration 3 RMS error = 34.7
0.0

80.0

160

5

240

320

400

480

560

640

720

800

-5

1.0

m OD

15

2.0

3.8

7.5
14.8 28.9
resistivity in ohm.m

56.7

111

Pleistocene
gravels

Holocene
channel

5
-5

bedrock

Fig 2.6 ERT transect across the central part of the Allhallows site
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N

m OD

m OD

m OD

N

m OD

m OD

Resistivity in ohm.m

Binney Gravel
undifferentiated Pleistocene gravel
Holocene alluvium
Pleistocene alluvium
weathered London Clay
London Clay

Fig 2.7 ERT fence diagram and interpreted sequences at the Allhallows site

overlain in this borehole by sand-dominated sediments (Unit

been ascribed to Unit A-V. In all boreholes coarser sands or

A-III). Similar sandy units were present consistently in BNF

gravels (Unit A-VI) capped these deposits and a thin horizon

BH2–BH6, although in all cases gravel and/or underlying

of Holocene sediments (Unit A-VII) was present beneath

bedrock was not attained. Examination of samples from BNF

the topsoil. Gravels, presumably of the Binney Gravel (sensu

BH5 (Table 2.3) showed that these sediments were rich in

Bridgland 2003), were present in Binney Farm (BNF) BH7/9

rhizoliths, possibly indicating phases of drying and weathering

and may have been the lateral equivalent of the gravels of Unit

of the sediments under subaerial conditions. In BNF BH5,

A-VI. Likely stratigraphic correlations between these deposits

below this sand, a silt-dominated lower sequence was present

are indicated on Figs 2.8 and 2.9.

(designated Unit A-II). This unit was rich in plant debris and

Boreholes BNF BH4–BH6 (Tables Table 2.3Table

insect remains (Table 2.3). Overlying the sands in BNF BH4

2.4Table 2.5) were assessed for palaeoenvironmental material.

and BH5 was a complex of silts with some organic units and

BNF BH4 (Table 2.4) contained 4.5m of fossiliferous sediment

sands (Unit A-IV). These may have been the equivalent of

between +0.39m and -4.01m OD encompassing units A-III

clay-rich sediments in BNF BH1, BH2 and BH6, which have

and A-IV. This included a highly diverse ostracod fauna above

15
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Fig 2.8 Borehole lithologies and sample positions from the Allhallows site

-0.63m OD and a partially preserved fauna below (Table

(Table 2.6), in particular, shows a very similar picture. They

2.4). BNF BH5 exhibited a shorter record from -0.66m to

contained a mixture of true brackish-water species (such as

-0.92m in Unit A-IV (Table 2.3) while BNF BH6 (Table 2.5)

Cyprideis torosa and, in KMP, Cytheromorpha fuscata), which

provided a scarce record between -0.92m and -2.74m in Unit

can tolerate very low salinities, and non-marine ‘freshwater’

A-V. The microfaunal analysis of BNF BH4–BH5 and KMP

species. Of the latter, almost all (Ilyocypris gibba, Candona

16
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Fig 2.9 Detail from boreholes BNF BH4–BH6, Allhallows showing sampling locations

17
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3–4m

4–5m

5–6m

6–7m

7–8m

8–9m

9–10m

Late Pleistocene silts and sands

2–3m

Late Pleistocene gravels

1–2m

Holocene estuarine muds

0–1m

Fig 2.10 Core samples from borehole BNF BH5

neglecta, other candonids, Limnocythere inopinata and

the pollen and spores recovered was poor with corroded and/or

Darwinula stevensoni) could tolerate slightly salty inland and

broken grains being present throughout.

coastal waters. The potential of Cyprideis torosa as a brackish-

Pollen was present in five samples from below -4.0m

water indicator for mapping freshwater/estuarine boundaries

OD in Unit A-II (Fig 2.11). This material indicates a Pinus–

within several south-eastern English interglacials has recently

Poaceae–Cyperaceae (pine–grass–sedge) pollen assemblage

been discussed in depth by Horne et al (2011), although there

biozone. Although the pollen assemblages showed changes in the

are no exact modern analogues of such ostracod biofacies in

frequency of certain taxa, and especially in the content of major

the modern-day Thames–Medway system. At Allhallows noded

components (trees/shrubs versus herbs), the overall assemblage

and smooth specimens are found; the former usually indicate

was quite uniform with tree pollen representing 30–55% of the

salinities below c 6‰, and the latter generally indicate higher

total land pollen in all samples in this biozone. Most samples

salinities. The suggestion from the microfossils seems to be that

were dominated by Pinus, with other tree taxa of limited or very

BHF BH4 and KMP are near the limit of the tidal river, with

low frequency. Of the other tree species, only Betula (birch)

initially very low salinity which then increased up the sequence.

pollen was present in sufficient numbers to suggest that birch

The occurrence of Cytherissa lacustris in BNF BH6 and KMP

trees were growing locally in moist areas, possibly fringing the

is interesting as this non-marine species usually indicates cold

basin. Broad-leaved taxa such as Carpinus (hornbeam), Quercus

or deep water. Although molluscs were well preserved at KMP

(oak), Corylus (hazel), Ulmus (elm) and Acer (maple) formed a

(Bates et al 2002) they were absent nearly everywhere else. A

minor constituent of the arboreal pollen spectrum but, judging

number of samples were sieved for molluscan remains, but only

from the low pollen percentages, these trees may have been

in KMP TP1 were a few scraps of material obtained. According

growing at some distance from the sample site or it is possible

to Preece (in Wenban-Smith et al 2007) these were dominated

that the pollen was reworked. The shrub pollen assemblage was

by hydrobiids (Heleobia sp).

also exclusively restricted to that of Juniperus (juniper), but the

The sediments at Allhallows had differential pollen and
spores preservation, although six samples from BNF BH5 did
provide a significant assemblage (Fig 2.11). The condition of
18

two records for Hippophae (sea-buckthorn) were also noteworthy.
Of the non-tree pollen, apart from Poaceae and
Cyperaceae, herb pollen were generally rare, and apparently
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x

x

Brackish foraminifera

x

x

x

x

Freshwater ostracods

x

x

Brackish ostracods

x

x

x

Bithynia opercula

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

Rhizoliths (precipitate around
stems/rootlets)
Ecology

x

-5.58m

x

-5.49m

x

-5.28m

x

-4.64/4.66m

x

-3.84/3.86m

x

-3.54/3.56m

Ephippia of cladocera

-3.14/3.16m

x

-2.74/2.76m

x

x

-2.41/2.43m

x

x

-1.69/1.71m

+0.65/0.63m

x

x

-1.41/1.43m

+0.79/0.77m

x

x

-1.12/1.14m

+0.87/0.85m

x

x

-1.01/1.03m

+0.99/0.97m

x

x

-0.92/0.94m

+1.17/1.15m

x

Insects

-0.86/0.88m

+1.31/1.29m

Plant debris/seeds

Sample depth (to OD)

-0.71/0.73m

1.0137931

ORGANIC REMAINS

x

near limit
of tidal
?freshwater; channel subject to migration or drying up/weathering
river

brackish mudflats and saltmarsh

x

x

x

Haynesina germanica (Ehrenberg)

x

x

x

x

x

x

Ammonia limnetes (Todd &
Bronnimann)

x

Quinqueloculina sp

-0.86/0.88m

x

x

-0.86/0.88m

x

Elphidium williamsoni Haynes

Jadammina macrescens (Brady)

-0.71/0.73m

x

+0.65/0.63m

+0.79/0.77m

+0.87/0.85m

+0.99/0.97m

+1.17/1.15m

x

-0.71/0.73m

Trochammina inflata (Montagu)

+1.31/1.29m

Sample depth (to OD)

1.0137931

FORAMINIFERA

x

+0.87/0.85m

+0.79/0.77m

+0.65/0.63m

+0.99/0.97m

+1.17/1.15m

x

x

x

Cypris pubera O F Muller

x

x

1.0137931

Leptocythere lacertosa
(Hirschmann)

Sample depth (to OD)

+1.31/1.29m

OSTRACODA

Cyprideis torosa (Jones)
(NODED)

x

Ilyocypris gibba (Ramdohr)

x

Ilyocypris salebrosa Stepanaitys

x

Candona sp (juveniles)

x

key
x

Agglutinating foraminifera of saltmarsh
Calcareous foraminifera of brackish tidal flats

x

Scottia tumida (Jones)

x

Paralimnocythere compressa
(Brady & Norman)

x

Extinct freshwater ostracods (not found later than MIS 9)
Extant freshwater ostracods
Ostracod of brackish tidal flats (salinity >5ppt)
Brackish ostracod (salinity <5ppt)

Cold stage gravels

HOLOCENE

MIS 9

Occurrences are given on a presence (x)/absence basis only

Table 2.3 Organic remains and ostracods from BNF BH5

decreasing in frequency up the sequence. The herb pollen

Carophyllaceae (carnation), Brassicaceae (cabbage), Plantago

encountered represented plants of grassland and disturbed

(plantain), Polygonum (common knotgrass), Ranunculus

or waste ground, possibly carbonate-rich soil or bare rock

(buttercups etc), Rubiaceae (bedstraw), Rumex (sorrel) and

including Asteraceae (daisy/sunflower), Artemisia (daisy),

Saxifragaceae (saxifrage). The pollen of marsh and aquatic plant
19
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x

x

x

x

Bithynia opercula

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Rhizoliths

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

-2.00/2.02m

x

x

x
[sand]

Ecology

x
x

-1.73/1.75m

Charophyte
oogonia

x
x

-1.51/1.53m

Plant debris

x

-4.01m

x

x

-2.71m

x

-2.00/2.02m

x

-1.73/1.75m

x

-1.51/1.53m

x

-1.24/1.26m

x

x

-1.11/1.13m

x

x

-1.01/1.03m

x

-0.91/0.93m

x

-0.81/0.83m

x

-0.71/0.73m

-0.31/0.33m

x

-0.61/0.63m

-0.21/0.23m

x

-0.51/0.53m

-0.01/0.03m

x

-0.41.0.43m

+0.09/0.07m

x

Freshwater
ostracods

-0.11/0.13m

+0.13/0.11m

Brackish ostracods

Sample depth
(to OD)

+0.21/0.19m

+0.29/0.27m

MIS9

+0.39/0.37m

ORGANIC REMAINS

[fine silt]

near limit of tidal river; salinities low but variable, initial salinities slightly higher than latterly

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

Candona neglecta
Sars

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

Herpetocypris
reptans (Baird)

o

x

o

x

x

x

Ilyocypris salebrosa
Stepanaitys

x

o

x

x

Limnocythere
inopinata (Baird)
(SEXUAL
POPULATION)

o

x

x

Scottia tumida
(Jones)

o

Paralimnocythere
compressa (Brady &
Norman)

o

x

Darwinula
stevensoni (Brady &
Robertson)

x

xx

xx

x

x

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

xx

o

x

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

o

o

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

Fabaeformiscandona
balatonica (Daday)

xx

x

x

Fabaeformiscandona
caudata (Kaufmann)

x

x

Ilyocypris inermis
Kaufmann

x

Ilyocypris decipiens
Masi

o

x

o
xx

Pseudocandona sp
(juveniles)

-4.01m

-1.24/1.26m

-1.11/1.13m

-1.01/1.03m

-0.91/0.93m

-0.81/0.83m

-0.71/0.73m

-0.61/0.63m

-0.51/0.53m

x

Ilyocypris gibba
(Ramdohr)

Metacypris
cordata (Brady &
Robertson)

-0.41.0.43m

-0.31/0.33m

-0.21/0.23m

-0.11/0.13m

-0.01/0.03m

+0.09/0.07m

+0.13/0.11m

+0.21/0.19m

x

Cyprideis torosa
(Jones) (NODED)

-2.71m

Cyprideis torosa
(Jones) (SMOOTH)

+0.29/0.27m

Sample depth
(to OD)

+0.39/0.37m

OSTRACODA

x
x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

Potamocypris
zschokkei
(Kaufmann)

x

Organic remains are listed on a presence (x)/absence basis only
Ostracods are listed: o = one specimen only; x = present (several specimens); xx = common

key
Brackish species (salinity >5ppt)
Brackish species (salinity <5ppt)
Extinct freshwater species (not found later than MIS9)

Table 2.4 Organic remains and microfossils from BNF BH4

Extant freshwater ostracods (can tolerate low salinities)
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x

Bithynia opercula

x

Molluscs

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Rhizoliths
Ecology

-2.725/2.74m

x

-2.69/2.70m

x

-2.55/2.565m

Freshwater ostracods

-2.425/2.44m

x

-2.375/2.39m

x

-1.795/1.81m

x

-1.68/1.695m

-1.30/1.315m

x

-1.54/1.555m

-1.20/1.215m

Brackish ostracods

Sample depth (to OD)

-1.44/1.455m

-1.12/1.14m

MIS9
-0.98396

ORGANIC REMAINS

near limit of tidal river; low
salinity

x

x

x

riverine environment; channel subject to migration or
drying up/weathering

-2.725/2.74m

xx

xx

x

x

Cytherissa lacustris (Sars)

x

x

o

o

Ilyocypris gibba (Ramdohr)

x

o

x

Candona sp (juveniles)

o

-2.69/2.70m

-2.55/2.565m

-2.425/2.44m

-2.375/2.39m

-1.795/1.81m

-1.30/1.315m

Cyprideis torosa (Jones) (NODED)

o

-1.68/1.695m

-1.20/1.215m

-1.54/1.555m

-1.12/1.14m

-1.44/1.455m

Sample depth (to OD)

-0.98396

OSTRACODA

x

x
key

Organic remains are listed on a presence (x)/absence basis only;
Ostracods are listed: o = one specimen only; x = present (several specimens); xx = common

Brackish species (salinity <5ppt)

Table 2.5 Organic remains and ostracods from BNF BH6

Extant freshwater species (can
tolerate low salinities)

OSTRACODA

MIS9

UNIT
Sample

IV

III

II

OC2

OC4

OC8

OC10

OC12

OC14

OC16

OC18

OC20

Cyprideis torosa (Jones) NODED

xx

xx

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

xx

Cyprideis torosa (Jones) SMOOTH

x

x

xx

x

x

Cytheromorpha fuscata (Brady)

x

x

x

Ilyocypris gibba (Ramdohr)

x

x

x

xx

xx

x

x

xx

xx

Fabaeformiscandona caudata
(Kaufmann)

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

Candona neglecta Sars

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Limnocythere inopinata (Baird)

x

x

x

Darwinula stevensoni (Brady &
Robertson)

x

x

x

x

x

x

Cytherissa lacustris (Sars)
Ilyocypris salebrosa Stepanaitys

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

OC22

x

OC27

OC28

OC29

OC30

x

x

xx

xx

x

x

xx

xx

xx
x

xx

x

xx
x

Herpetocypris sp
Ecology

xx

near limit of tidal river; low salinity, but increasing slightly up-sequence

Ostracods are listed: x = present (several specimens); xx = common

key
Brackish species (salinity <5ppt)
Brackish species (salinity >5ppt)
Extinct freshwater species (?restricted to MIS9)
Table 2.6 Organic remains and ostracods from KMP
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taxa are rare, consisting only of Potamogeton (pondweed) and

pine and spruce (Picea). It is also possible that a proportion of

Lemna (duckweed), both taxa of standing-water environments.

the pollen might have been reworked from previously deposited

However, derived palynomorphs, pollen and dinoflagellate cysts

sediment, and this is certainly a feature of the Holocene

are common throughout and are accompanied by degraded and

microfossil record (see Chapter 2.4).

other damaged grains, all of which imply reworking, possibly
reflecting inwash of local material.
A single sample from the organic silts at -0.8m OD in

In general, the vegetation suggests that the contemporary
climate was of a temperate character, probably comparable to
that in northern Europe today. Evidence for climate is also

Unit A-IV contained a Betula–Pinus–Poaceae pollen assemblage

derived from the presence of the ostracod Ilyocypris salebrosa.

biozone. This sample contrasted with the lower samples as

Although extinct in north-west Europe today, it is still present

it contained a somewhat more diverse tree assemblage. The

in northern North America (between 25°N and 55°N), western

tree pollen were dominated by Betula and Pinus, but Quercus,

and far eastern Russia and the Far East (Dave Horne, pers

Corylus, Ulmus and Carpinus were all represented to a lesser

comm). It also present in southern Europe. Proxy data from

extent. Of the shrubs, Juniperus, Hedera (ivy) and Ilex (holly)

these modern records can therefore be used to reconstruct its

were all present. However, the assemblage was dominated by

Pleistocene ecology. Today it lives in permanent non-marine

Poaceae, which together with Cyperaceae represented almost

(freshwater) water bodies, including shallow lakes, oxbow

45% of the total pollen assemblage. Apart from the pollen of

lakes, the backwaters of rivers and ponds, at depths less than

Polygonum and Ranunculus, herb taxa were poorly represented

5m, predominantly on silt but in rivers sometimes on sand.

by the same taxa as in the lower biozone. Pollen of aquatic

Several occurrences in proximity to marine conditions (eg,

plants continued to be represented by Potamogeton, but here

river mouths) suggest that it may be tolerant of at least slightly

Sparganium (bur-reed) also occurred. Finally, the damaged and

raised salinities. Horne (pers comm) suggests it requires a

derived components continued to occur in this assemblage.

mean July air temperature of at least 24°C, and a maximum

The Allhallows pollen sequence indicated that during the

air temperature of the warmest month of at least 24°C.

deposition of Units A-II and A-IV the vegetation consisted

Palaeotemperature estimates have been made on the KMP

of local herb-rich grassland with mixed deciduous-coniferous

assemblage by Bridgland et al (2013) and Horne (2014) using

woodland growing more distant from the sample site during

the Mutual Ostracod Temperature Range (MOTR) method of

an interglacial (temperate) period. On the basis of these

Horne (2007). These suggest a mean January air temperature

assemblages, biozone 1 in Unit A-II represented herb-

of between -8°C and +3°C, and a mean July air temperature of

dominated grassland vegetation, with locally carbonate-rich

between +15°C and +21°C. Thus winter temperatures at the

areas. Woodland further from the site was dominated by pine,

site during the interglacial were below those of today.

with low numbers of birch and traces of temperate tree taxa,

The position of the sequences within the interglacial

such as oak and possibly hazel. Understory shrubs included

period and the age of the deposits at Allhallows can now be

frequent juniper, willow (Salix) and ivy, whilst local open areas

considered. The limited duration and absence of any substantial

supported sea-buckthorn. In biozone 2, Unit A-IV, woodland

compositional change in the pollen spectra from the Allhallows

including birch, hornbeam and hazel probably colonised areas

sequence prevent correlation with events known from elsewhere

closer to the sample site, but with open grassland areas still

on the basis of pollen evidence. In the traditional interpretation

present, although apparently lacking the sea-buckthorn of

of interglacial vegetational sequences, coniferous forests occur

earlier periods.

in both the pre- and post-temperate substages (Turner & West

The taphonomy of the pollen and spore assemblages in this

1968; West 1980). The occurrence of Picea pollen implies

sequence is problematic, since the sediments from which these

that the assemblage from both Units A-II and A-IV could

samples were collected vary in lithology, and so potentially

represent the late to post-temperate substages of an interglacial

represent a variable depositional environment, dominated by

(Turner 1970; West 1980). The pollen and spore assemblages

the fluvial and estuarine processes documented in the other

are comparable to those from a Middle Pleistocene interglacial

microfossil assemblages. As the deposits are indicators of high-

event. The lack of exotic taxa and high frequencies of

energy conditions, the pollen and spores could potentially have

Carpinus, Taxus (yew) or Ulmus pollen in the Pinus-dominated

entered the site by river or marine transport, and may have

phase biozone 1 imply that an early Middle Pleistocene age

travelled some distance rather than being derived from plants

assignment is unlikely. Therefore a late Middle Pleistocene age

growing locally. This would favour more buoyant taxa, such as

seems more appropriate.
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Other biostratigraphic information comes from the

0.6

ostracods. There are two species at Allhallows, Scottia tumida
and Ilyocypris salebrosa (colour-coded light orange in Tables 2.3,
MIS 11

2.4 and 2.6), which have biostratigraphical significance. Scottia
tumida was first described by Jones (1850) from Grays, Essex. It

0.4

MIS 9

is also known from Purfleet (Bridgland et al 2013) and Barling
(Bridgland et al 2001), both also in Essex. Although it occurs

MIS 7
Ala

Allhallows 3.66

in older sediments (interglacials as far back as MIS (marine
isotope stage) 17) it is not found in locales younger than MIS

Allhallows 3.68

0.2

MIS 5e

Allhallows 3.84
Kingsnorth 3.55

9 (Whittaker & Horne 2009). A MIS 9 date is also supported

Kingsnorth 4.05
Kingsnorth 4.10

by the co-occurrence of Ilyocypris salebrosa. Its stratigraphic age

Kingsnorth 4.35

range is quite long, stretching back into the early Pleistocene at
least, but in north-west Europe, on present evidence, it seems
to have been restricted to MIS 9 and to the Thames–Medway/
Rhine (Bates et al 2002; Whittaker & Horne 2009).

0.0
0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

FAA D/L

Fig 2.12 Amino acid racemisation (AAR) data from Allhallows and Kingsnorth

Age estimates have also been made on the basis of amino
acid geochronology (see Appendix). The range of data available

of rhyzoliths. The main fossiliferous unit (A-IV) contained

for British sites (Penkman et al 2011; 2013) has been compared

evidence for the arrival of the tidal head in the vicinity of the

to the Allhallows information from opercula from Unit A-IV

site, and perhaps an increase in brackish conditions up the

(Fig 2.12). The extent of degradation is consistent with the

profile through the sediments preserved at the KMP site and

relative stratigraphy, with the deeper samples slightly more

KMP TP2. A return to cooler, colder conditions is evidenced

degraded in the core. The opercula samples from Allhallows

by the presence of gravels capping this part of the sequence

show levels of degradation higher than most MIS 9 sites, and

(Unit A-VI). Age ascription remains problematic, although

relatively low levels of protein decomposition compared to

a later Middle Pleistocene age is consisently suggested with

MIS 11 sites. This therefore suggests an age for the Allhallows

either late MIS 11 or early MIS 9 probable.

opercula between mid MIS 11 and early MIS 9.
The palaeoecological interpretation of the various

STOKE MARSHES

boreholes and excavated trenches from Allhallows indicates

Only limited investigation was undertaken in the Stoke

that a coherent picture of the local environmental change

marshes but a series of discontinuous ERT profiles were

was recorded in the sequences. Initial deposition of

surveyed (Fig 2.13) and a number of geotechnical records were

sediments commenced with coarse gravels (Unit A-I) perhaps

available to ground truth the geophysics. The only boreholes

representing cold-climate conditions in BNF BH1. This

drilled for geoarchaeological purposes were boreholes IGGP

mode of deposition was replaced by the organic silts of Unit

BH1 and IGGP BH3 (Fig 2.14), which sampled only the

A-II in the base of BNF BH5. The pollen spectra suggest

Holocene sediments and will be discussed in Chapter 2.4.

deposition in an area of grassland, with conifer-dominated

The results of the ERT survey indicate the following:

woodland including pine, spruce and mixed-oak forest

1. In most transects the results clearly show a three-

more distant. Open areas supported grassland, and in the

fold pattern consisting of a resistant layer at depth (hot red/

early period sea-buckthorn shrubs were present in the sand-

yellow colours) overlain by a conductive layer (cold blue/green

dominated areas. Sediment containing reworked marine

colours) and a thin upper resistant layer (yellow/red colours).

materials and palynomorphs was washed into the basin by

2. The exception is the lower two sections where

flowing water. The climate during the time represented was

differentiation was less clear although a three-fold division is

temperate in character. Up the sequence, the sands (Unit

still visible in the profiles.

A-III) were probably deposited in a fluvial environment

The borehole data from the area indicate that the bedrock

supported by freshwater ostracods recorded in BNF BH6.

dips from west to east. Borehole PER3 records London Clay

Intermittent drying of this environment (perhaps mudflats or

at a depth of 10.4m (-4.4m OD) giving way to Harwich/

temporary surfaces on the flood plain away from the river) and

Lambeth Group sediments at a depth of 20.8m (-14.8m OD).

contemporary weathering may be recorded by the presence

Overlying the bedrock a complex of poorly defined sediments

24
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Fig 2.13 ERT profiles and interpreted section from Stoke marshes
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Fig 2.14 Borehole lithologies from Stoke marshes

was present. At the western end of the transect,
interbedded sands and gravels (Unit S-I) rested
on an inferred platform at around +8.0m OD.
These were overlain in places by clay-dominated
silts (PTP2) that correlated to similar sediments at
the top of PER3. Coarse flint gravels (Unit S-II)
were present at the base of PER3 with their base at
-4.4m OD. These were overlain by bedded sands
and clay silts (Unit S-III) and an uppermost claydominated sediment (Unit S-IV). Beneath the
surface a consistent pattern of three units was noted.
A basal gravel (Unit S-V) was recorded above the
bedrock between -8.0m and -11.0m OD. This was
overlain by a thin body of sand (Unit S-VI) and
finally an uppermost body of sediment varying
from peats to clay silts and sands (Unit S-VII).
This latter is Holocene alluvium (see Chapter 2.4).
The remainder of the sediments identified were all
inferred to be Pleistocene in age.
No palaeoenvironmental or dating material
was available from this transect (with the exception
of Holocene-aged material from boreholes IGGP
BH1 and IGGP BH3; see Chapter 2.4). The ERT
transect can now be compared with the lithological
transect and good accordance is noted between
the two sets of data. High resistance material is
noted at the western end of the ERT data and this
corresponds with the presence of gravels in PTP2
and PTP3. Downslope a pod of relatively resistive
material corresponded to the presence of bedded
sands and silts in PER3. Conductive material at the
eastern end of the profile (blue colours) corresponds
to the presence of up to 10m of Holocene alluvium
in this area. Looking more deeply into the ground
the presence of London Clay (green colours in ERT
data) can be detected overlying a more resistant
unit at depth (inferred to be the Harwich and/or
Lambeth Formations). These are confirmed by the
borehole data from PER3.

KINGSNORTH AREA
The site investigation works at Kingsnorth (Fig
2.15) involved numerous desk-based assessments,
multi-phase site investigations and limited
assessment of samples. Geographically, the study
area can be separated into the western works
(associated with an aborted gravel extraction scheme
26
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Fig 2.15 Boreholes and transects (lithological and ERT) from Kingsnorth

for Beluncle Farm – T1/T4) and the eastern works (associated

the Pleistocene deposits, and these are thought to represent

with power station works and expansion – T2/T3).

pockets of Holocene colluvium and alluvium (in the middle

Electromagnetic (EM) and ERT surveys (Figs 2.15–
2.17) were conducted across the site. Electromagnetic data

and at the east end of the transect respectively).
Although the lithology present in the individual boreholes

(Figs 2.15 and 2.16) show that the site varied from highly

from across the site is a complex combination of sediment types

conductive regions (yellows) to less conductive regions

and sediment body elevations, six basic groups of sediments

(blues). An area of conductive deposits was present in the

have been identified (Figs 2.18–2.21). Much of this complexity

northern part of the site. Close examination of the patterns

is buried beneath a very low-lying topography (Fig 2.22). Unit

appears to indicate at least one dendritic feature crossing this

K-I consists of coarse gravels and sands at elevations of 0m OD

zone, possibly a small channel. A similar zone of conductive

and above. These are well developed at the western end of the

sediments was seen in the ERT data from this end of the

sections, and can be seen in T1/T4 (Figs 2.18 and 2.21) and to

section (Fig 2.17), probably indicating London Clay bedrock

a lesser extent T2/T3 (Figs 2.19 and 2.20).

near the surface at this location. To the south of this zone,

A second set of coarse flint gravels (Unit K-III) was present

more resistant sediments were encountered in both EM

in all four transects at lower elevations with the basal contact

(Fig 2.16) and ERT (Fig 2.17) data. This was interpreted as

with the London Clay between -7.0m OD and -8.0m OD.

mapping the distribution of Pleistocene fluvial sediments.

Between the K-I and K-III gravels was a series of sands and

Channel-like features were revealed in the EM data (Fig 2.16)

gravels (K-II) occupying a slope from c 0m down to -7.0m

as a series of anastomosing patterns across this surface. To

OD. Overlying the K-III basal gravels was a very localised

the south a zone of highly conductive material was mapped

sequence of silts and clays (Unit K-IV), some containing

by the EM survey (Fig 2.16) that compared well with a pod

organic material (T3, Fig 2.20). This is exemplified by IGGP

of conductive material at the end of the ERT transect (Fig

BH1 (Fig 2.23).

2.17). This has been correlated to the Holocene alluvium.
Some patches of higher resistance material were present over

Unit K-IV was overlain by Unit K-V, a complex of clays,
silts and sands at varying elevations across all three transects. In
27
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Fig 2.16 BGS mapping and EM-31 conductivity data for the study site
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Fig 2.17 ERT transect through the western part of the site

a borehole adjacent to Kingsnorth Beluncle Farm (KBF) TP7

form over relatively short periods of time, that is, the lifetime

(Fig 2.25) tubes formed round rootlets were noted in a number

of the root, and suspects that these features may not represent a

of samples (Table 2.7). These rhizoliths (sensu Candy in Ashton

long-lived period of land surface stability and soil development

et al 2005) probably formed when waterlaid sediments were

but could reflect a relatively short-lived land surface. Finally, a

exposed and underwent drying. This possibly took place under

fine clay silt with organics (Unit K-VI) was present at the end

dry climate conditions. Candy also notes that rhizoliths may

of T2 (Fig 2.19), representing the Holocene alluvium.
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Fig 2.19 Transect 2 (T2), Kingsnorth, central

Fig 2.18 Transect 1 (T1), Kingsnorth, west;
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Fig 2.20 Transect 3 (T3), Kingsnorth, east

Fig 2.21 Transect 4 (T4), Kingsnorth, west
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No palaeoenvironmental material was obtained from the
basal flint gravels of either Units K-I or K-III. However, on the
basis of the appearance of the sediments it is likely that these
gravels were deposited in a cold-climate environment dominated
by braided river channels towards the end of a cold stage.
Palaeoenvironmental material was, however, recovered
from Unit K-IV in ARC1 (Fig 2.23). The pollen spectra
above -3.30m OD were generally well preserved (Fig 2.24).
Owing to the relatively constant ratio between tree, shrub
and herb pollen, it is likely that the vegetation underwent
little change during the deposition of these sediments. The

Fig 2.22 View across Beluncle Farm towards Kingsnorth and the Medway estuary

Freshwater ostracods

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Charophyte oogonia
Bithynia opercula
Ecology

x
sea-level rise; tidal river flats and creeks developed
initially; subsequently ?weathered; full interglacial

x

x

-5.60/5.62m

x

-5.20m

x

-4.90/4.92m

x

-4.70/4.72m

-4.10/4.12m

x

-4.30/4.32m

-3.90/3.92m

x

-3.70/3.72m

x

-3.40/3.42m

x

-3.20/3.22m

-1.80/1.82m

x

-2.50/2.52m

-1.65/1.67m

x

-2.30/2.32m

-1.50/1.53m

x

-1.92/1.95m

-1.35/1.37m

x

Plant debris

-0.85/0.87m

Brackish ostracods

Sample depth (to OD)

-0.20/0.22m

MIS7
+0.40/0.38m

ORGANIC REMAINS

x

x
freshwater wetland; initially early interglacial still with cool
climate, latterly a fully interglacial reed swamp

x

x

Candona neglecta Sars

x

xx

Pseudocandona sp

x
o

Herpetocypris reptans (Baird)

o

xx

x

x
x

x
x

x

o

x

x

x

x

Candona candida (O F Muller)

x

Cypridopsis vidua (O F Muller)

x

Limnocythere inopinata (Baird)

o

Organic remains are recorded on a presence (x)/absence basis only
Ostracods are listed: o = one specimen; x = present (a few specimens); xx = common.

-5.60/5.62m

-4.90/4.92m
x

-5.20m

-4.70/4.72m

-4.30/4.32m

x

x

Ilyocypris gibba (Ramdohr)

Cyclocypris sp

-4.10/4.12m

-3.90/3.92m

x

-3.70/3.72m

x

-3.40/3.42m

xx

-3.20/3.22m

x

-2.50/2.52m

-2.30/2.32m

Cyprideis torosa (Jones)
[SMOOTH]
Darwinula stevensoni
(Brady & Robertson)
Fabaeformiscandona caudata
(Kaufmann)

-1.92/1.95m

-1.80/1.82m

-1.65/1.67m

-1.50/1.53m

-1.35/1.37m

-0.85/0.87m

-0.20/0.22m

Sample depth (to OD)

+0.40/0.38m

OSTRACODA

o

x

key
Brackish species of tidal creeks (salinity >5 ppt)
Freshwater species; can tolerate low salinities

Table 2.7 Organic remains and ostracods from ARC1

Freshwater cold/cool indicator
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Fig 2.23 Lithological profile of IGGP BH1
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tree component of the pollen was made up of Corylus (hazel),

a cool-water indicator. The interval above -2.50m OD, apart

Quercus (oak) and Pinus (pine), with subsidiary occurrences

from two samples, was devoid of ostracods. Material from

of Betula (birch) and Alnus (alder). Herbaceous pollen made

-1.92m OD to -2.32m OD contained the brackish ostracod

up a relatively small proportion of the assemblage, with

Cyprideis torosa (in this case with smooth valves). This indicated

pollen of Gramineae (grasses) and Cyperaceae (sedges) being

a salinity of >6‰, although it was accompanied by non-

dominant. Pollen of small herbs, such as Compositae (daisy

marine ostracods that tolerated low salinities. This part of the

family), Chenopodiaceae (goosefoot), Saxifragaceae (saxifrage)

sequence, therefore, suggests that tidal river flats were probably

and Umbelliferae (carrot family), were largely confined to the

developing. Plant remains at -2.40m OD (immediately prior to

upper part of the sequence. The plants of the lower sequence

the appearance of brackish-water ostracods) consisted of seven

were dominated by spores of Filicales (ferns). It should be

waterside and damp-ground taxa, in which cattail (Typha) and

noted that the concentration diagram shows a similar pattern

bur-reed (Sparganium erectum) suggest that reed swamp existed

to that of the percentage diagram, suggesting that changes in

at the margins of the waterbody (Mike Field, pers comm).

the percentage diagram are real, and not an artefact of a closed

Microfossils in the remainder of the study area were sparse

data set. Similarly, concentrations of all taxa varied in phase

and poorly preserved, but ostracods were recovered from

with total pollen concentrations, suggesting that taphonomic

KBF BH1/TP7 (T1, Figs 2.18, 2.25 and 2.26; Table 2.8)

bias was constant throughout the sequence. Although this also

within Unit K-V. The most common ostracod was a species

suggests that the vector of deposition remained relatively stable,

of Candona, usually preserved as juveniles only and with

the changes in total pollen concentration imply variations in

genera therefore indeterminate. However, adult Candona was

the influx of mineral material, particularly noticeable as a crash

also found and was identified as Candona candida. It is thus

in total concentration at -2.15m OD.

probable that the juveniles also belonged to this species. It is

The pollen assemblage suggests an environment dominated

possible that this fauna, if in situ, belonged to a cold period,

by Corylus, Quercus and Pinus, with the other tree taxa making

rather than an interglacial. The evidence is flimsy, however, and

up the subsidiary elements of a fully thermophilous forest.

is not supported by any other climatic indicators. The species

The occurrence (in very low proportions) of Hedera (ivy) and

recorded included Potamocypris zschokkei, indicating spring-fed

Ilex (holly) is of particular palaeoclimatic importance, because

waters, Ilyocypris bradyi, slow and still water, whilst Cyclocypris

of their role as climatic indicator species. Both taxa are frost-

ovum can live in all manner of waterbodies (Meisch 2000).

susceptible, their occurrence suggesting mild winters, with

Similar ostracod faunas were found in Unit K-II in

mean temperatures of the coldest month being higher than

BH2041 (Fig 2.27; Table 2.9). Plant debris in this borehole

-1.5°C (Iversen 1944; Zagwijn 1994). It is probable that Ilex

was very rare, occurring only in the uppermost two samples,

was a more significant presence in the environment than its

although charophyte oogonia (calcareous-walled reproductive

occurrence in the diagram suggests; as an insect-pollinated

bodies of the aquatic stonewort plant) occurred in five samples.

species it is a particularly low pollen producer.

Curiously, the ostracods were invariably preserved as whole

The relatively high proportions of tree and shrub taxa

carapaces, albeit often as moulds. This signifies not only in

imply extensive woodland or scrub close to the depositional

situ faunas and also absolutely no transport, but also rapid

environment (cf Gao et al 2000). The herbaceous taxa are

burial and fossilisation. The infilling may not be calcite as the

typical of damp or wet grassland such as might be found close

(calcitic) original valves were usually very fragile or missing.

to a river or in a flood-plain environment, and are dominated

Identification of these moulds, however, was not difficult and

by grasses and sedges. Other taxa, including ferns, saxifrage,

again as in KBF TP7 the predominant species was Candona

carrot family and goosefoot are also common in such an

candida. The presence of Bithynia opercula in four of the

environment, although some, such as ferns, may also have

samples was also significant. According to Richard Preece of

comprised part of forest understory vegetation.

the University of Cambridge (pers comm) Bithynia is confined

In addition to pollen, ostracods occurred in K-IV from

to interglacial stages and some interstadials (such as Isleworth,

-1.92m OD to -5.62m OD (Table 2.7). The occurrence of the

Kerney et al 1982). If these opercula are not reworked, they

ostracods was variable, but the initial part of the sequence (up

may indicate interstadial conditions. No other molluscan

to c -3.20m OD) was entirely freshwater with quite diverse

remains were present in the samples from BH2041. The

freshwater faunas. These included Candona candida, which,

uppermost clay-silts (K-VI) were probably Holocene flood-

although recorded in Britain today, is usually considered to be

plain sediments laid down in brackish water/tidal mudflat
33
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Fig 2.24 Assessment pollen diagram from ARC1
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A

Fig 2.25 Lithological profile of KBF TP7

conditions in the last 6000 years (the evidence from BH2043 is
discussed in Chapter 2.4).
This evidence suggests a clear pattern of sequence
development. Initial deposition of the gravels of Unit K-I
under cool to cold climate conditions was followed by downcutting and the deposition of reworked material from upslope
(K-II). This was followed by deposition of the Unit K-III
gravels. Following the cold climate conditions associated
with deposition of Unit K-III, climatic amelioration, and the
development of interglacial conditions, was associated with the
accumulation of deposits characterised by the freshwater parts

B

of Unit K-IV. This part of the sequence developed within a

Fig 2.26 KBF TP7 (A) and TP24 (B) showing sediments of Unit K-IV

large river flood plain in which small channels appear to have

inland shift of the tidal head of the river that is associated with

migrated through flood-plain margins dominated by reed-

rising sea levels.

swamp. Very limited knowledge of the terrestrial vegetation

The age of the deposits can be determined from a

exits, but some birch-/pine-dominated samples existed from

number of records. Direct age estimates on the interglacial

the early phase of this freshwater wetland system, suggesting

sediments of Unit K-IV are not currently available, but the

development of the flood plain early in an interglacial.

pollen record most closely reflects substage Ip IIb of West’s

The impact of rising sea levels is noted above -2.2m

(1980) subdivision of the Ipswichian. The early part of the

OD in Unit K-IV where brackish-water ostracods have

Ipswichian is characterised by high proportions of Quercus,

been recovered. The transformation of the system into a

Corylus and Pinus, with the upper part of Ip IIa being typified

brackish one is likely to have followed marine incursion

by increasing proportions of Quercus, succeeded in Ip IIb by

into the lower end of the valley and the progressive

a rise in Corylus to a point where it becomes the dominant
35
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Freshwater ostracods

x

x

x

Ecology

+1.76/1.73m

x

+1.99/1.96m

x

+2.08/2.05m

x

+2.24/2.21m

+2.43/2.40m

Rhizoliths

Sample depth (to OD)

+2.29/2.26m

+2.53/2.50m

MIS6
+2.86.2.83m

ORGANIC REMAINS

x
x

x

x

x

riverine environment, with channel subject to migration or dying out; cool/cold climate

x

x

Ilyocypris gibba

x

Potamocypris zschokkei

+1.76/1.73m

Cyclocypris ovum

+1.99/1.96m

x (j)

+2.08/2.05m

+2.43/2.40m

x (j)

Candona candida

+2.24/2.21m

+2.53/2.50m

x (j)

Sample depth (to OD)

+2.29/2.26m

+2.86.2.83m

FRESHWATER OSTRACODS

x

x (j)

x (j)

x (j)

x
x

x

x

x

Both organic remains and freshwater ostracods are listed on a presence (x)/absence basis only

key

(j) = juveniles only

Freshwater species; can tolerate low salinities

Table 2.8 Organic remains and ostracods from KBF TP7

Freshwater cold/cool indicator

feature of the pollen spectrum (West 1957; 1980; Hall 1980).
Typically, the succession between oak Quercus and hazel Corylus
is well defined, although a significant degree of overlap is not
uncommon (West 1980). It is clear from sequences such as
that at the Ipswichian holotype of Bobbitshole (West 1957)
that the Quercus peak is in the lowermost part of Ip IIb. If
the lowermost sample in the sequence is discounted from the
interpretation (owing to the relatively poor condition of the
pollen, high proportion of indeterminate and reworked grains
and association with samples declared uncountable because
of the dangers of inherent bias), it would suggest that the
correlation should be made only with Ip IIb. It is possible that
the lowermost sample represented part of Ip IIb. The absence of
Carpinus (hornbeam), typical of sub-biozone Ip III, should be
taken as further evidence for a correlation with substage Ip IIb
(Keen et al 1999). It should, however, be noted that while the
ascriptions of the different phases in the pollen record to parts
of the interglacial may be correct, it is not possible to be certain
that these deposits belonged to the last interglacial on pollen
data alone. The difficulties in the application of pollen data as a
biostratigraphic tool are only too apparent for the later Middle
and Upper Pleistocene in the UK (Schreve 2014) and caution
is urged here.
The direct estimation of ages is however possible from
Fig 2.27 Lithological profile of BH2041
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the sediments of Units K-II and K-IV, which underlay and
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ORGANIC REMAINS

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Freshwater ostracods
Bithynia opercula

-2.41/2.43m

x

x

x

x

x

x

-2.60/2.62m

-2.03/2.05m

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

Ecology

x

-1.83/1.85m

x

-1.78/1.80m

x

-1.59/1.61m

x

-1.55/1.57m

x

-3.05/3.07m

Charophyte oogonia

x

-3.05/3.07m

x

x

-2.83/2.85m

x

x

-2.83/2.85m

x

-1.49/1.51m

x

-1.43.1.45m

Rhizoliths (rootlets)

-1.37/1.39m

x

-1.30/1.32m

x

-1.08/1.19m

Iron mineral; iron tubes

-1.03/1.05m

x

-0.91/0.93m

x

-0.87/0.89m

+0.01/-0.01m

Plant debris

Sample depth
(to OD)

-0.53/0.55m

+0.07/0.05m

MIS6

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

riverine flats (wholly freshwater) subject to periodic drying out and weathering; cool climate

Pseudocandona albicans

x

Darwinula stevensoni

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

-2.60/2.62m

x

-2.41/2.43m

x

-2.03/2.05m

-1.83/1.85m

-1.78/1.80m

-1.59/1.61m

-1.55/1.57m

-1.49/1.51m

x

x

-1.43.1.45m

Candona candida

-1.37/1.39m

x

-1.30/1.32m

-1.03/1.05m

x

Cyclocypris ovum (RV>LV)

-1.08/1.19m

-0.91/0.93m

-0.87/0.89m

-0.53/0.55m

+0.01/-0.01m

Sample depth
(to OD)

+0.07/0.05m

OSTRACODS

x
x

Ilyocypris monstrifica

x

x

Candona neglecta

x

Organic remains are recorded on a presence (x)/absence basis

key

Ostracods are recorded: x = several specimens; xx = common

can tolerate low salinities

Depths in italics are a later batch (30.7.2008), added to try to maximise the fossiliferous component

Cool/cold indicator

Table 2.9 Organic remains and ostracods from BH2041

Borehole/location
BH2041
BH2041
BH2041
BH2041
BH2041

Field code Laboratory
Age
and depth
code
(years before 2008)
OSL 2 BH1
X3032
154500±11500
1.20–1.65m
OSL 4 BH1
X3034
154400±13400
2.50–2.95m
OSL 7 BH1
X3037
[183600±24800]
4.00–4.45m
OSL 8 BH1
X3038
165300±15000
4.50–4.95m
OSL 9 BH1
X3039
160800±20900
5.00–5.65m

KBF TP24

KBF05-15

X2792

151033±15110

KBF TP24

KBF05-17

X2794

137083±13830

Table 2.10 OSL dates from KBF TP24 and BH2041

overlay the interglacial sediments. Amino acid geochronology
on the Bithynia opercula from Unit K-II from BH2041 has
been compared with a range of data for British sites (Penkman
et al 2011; 2013; Fig 2.12). As at Allhallows, the extent of
degradation is consistent with the relative stratigraphy, with
the deeper samples slightly more degraded in both cores. The
Fig 2.28 Lithological profile of KBF TP24

opercula samples from BH2041 show levels of degradation
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similar to the highest observed in MIS 7 sites. This therefore

Appendix. With the exception of sample X3037, the overall

suggests an age for the opercula between the end of MIS 9 and

luminescence characteristics of the samples were considered

early MIS 7, perhaps within an interstadial in MIS 8.

to be satisfactory for optical dating, and provided acceptable

Finally, a number of optically stimulated luminescence

recycling ratios close to unity and low mean thermal transfer. No

(OSL) age determinants have been recorded (Table 2.10) from

in situ radioactivity measurements were made and the dose rate

K-V in KBF TP24 (Fig 2.28) and E.ON BH1 (Fig 2.29). For

was calculated from the geochemical analysis of radioisotopes

each sample 6–12 replicate multigrain aliquots were measured

by inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy. These age

according to procedures described in further detail in the

estimates would place this part of the Unit K-V sediments
(overlying the interglacial sediments of K-IV) within MIS 6.

2.4 RESULTS OF THE HOLOCENE
SEQUENCES OF THE LOWER MEDWAY
Holocene sediments of the lower Medway are generally
dominated by fine-grained clay-silt sequences that are well
exposed around the fringes of the estuary and have been
extensively sampled in numerous evaluations throughout the
flood plain.
Only limited investigation of these sequences has been
undertaken, but seven boreholes from Kingsnorth and Allhallows,
as well as a number of deep boreholes from the Isle of Grain
(IGGP), have been assessed for microfossils (Figs 2.30 and 2.31).
Two broad groups of boreholes have been examined (Fig
2.31). Shallow sequences of Holocene deposits (less than 10m
depth) include IGGP BH1 and BH3 (Fig 2.14), Kingsnorth
BH2043 (Fig 2.21) and BP BHA2 (2). These boreholes all have
basal peat deposits resting on an old ground surface developed
on Pleistocene sands and gravels. The elevation of the base of
these peats varies from c -3.0m OD at Kingsnorth to -7.0m
OD in IGGP BH1 (Fig 2.31). In all cases the basal peats are
overlain by fine-grained clay-silts locally containing sand lenses
or laminae, the only exception being IGGP BH1, which is
sand-dominated (Fig 2.32). By contrast a second group of
boreholes contained a wide variety of sediment types and may
be up to 30m deep. Included in this group are boreholes from
around the periphery of the Isle of Grain (BP BHA1 (8), E.ON
BH1 and E.ON BH3; Fig 2.31). These boreholes typically
lacked a basal peat, although organic silts may have been locally
present at the base of the sequences. These were overlain by
a thick sequence of sand-dominated sediments replaced upprofile by clay-silts similar in character to those of the shallower
group of deposits. Gravel was recorded above bedrock in a
number of boreholes and at different elevations, implying
deposition at different times (Fig 2.31). Variation in the
nature of the gravel, between those containing predominantly
subangular clasts and those with substantial numbers of
Fig 2.29 Lithological profile of E.ON BH1
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rounded flint clasts, also suggests differences in the depositional
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Fig 2.30 Borehole locations for Holocene sequences in the lower Medway

environments of the gravels, ranging from cold-climate, fluvial

grained and dominated by clays and silts through this part of

gravels to temperate beach/bar deposits (Fig 2.33).

the sequence. The salinity appeared low at first, as evidenced

Microfossils from the different boreholes have been divided

by the presence of only one species of foraminifera. The very

into different ecological groupings; the groupings used are

small specimens of a species of Ammonia, that most tolerant

shown in Table 2.11, and these are used in the interpretation

of estuarine foraminifera, occurred here in large numbers. This

of the assemblages (Table 2.12, Table 2.13, Table 2.14, Table

early phase contained brackish ostracods of mudflats and creeks

2.15, Table 2.17, Table 2.18, Table 2.19, Table 2.20). Two

of a tidal river, such as Loxoconcha elliptica, Cytherura gibba,

samples of molluscs (Table 2.16), a number of pollen samples

Cytheronmorpha fuscata and Cyprideis torosa. It also contained

(Fig 2.34–2.37) and a series of radiocarbon age determinations

large numbers of ‘freshwater’ ostracods, especially Candona

have been obtained from peat, organic silts, molluscs and

angulata, a species that actually prefers low salinities of river

foraminifera (Table 2.21).

estuaries (Meisch 2000). It is interesting that Cytheromorpha

The deepest sequence sampled was that from a borehole

fuscata was present. This species was once common in estuaries

from the AES Medway site (AES BH3; Table 2.12). Only two

of the east coast of England, but is now virtually extinct.

samples were examined from the limited material available

Significantly, Cyprideis torosa was also slightly noded in the

from this site (between -24.70m OD and -24.77m OD),

initial samples, and this was also indicative of low salinities, of

where organic sediments overlay the basal (late) Pleistocene

< c 6‰ (Athersuch et al 1989; Meisch 2000). Up-sequence,

sands. Faunas from this depth were indicative of brackish tidal

this ostracod fauna continued, and included Xestoleberis nitida.

mudflats with open estuarine and marine influence already

The freshwater species also disappeared. Several species of

present. Age determinations of 8170±40 BP (Beta-280468,

foraminifera (in great abundance) were added to the assemblage

9255–9015 cal BC) and 8230±40 BP (Beta-279924, 9360–

– all being ubiquitous in mudflats of brackish estuaries

9031 cal BC) have been obtained from this sequence.

(Haynesina germanica, Elphidium williamsoni and E waddense).

In BP BHA1 (8) the onset of tidal conditions began at
-24.47m OD sometime after 7950±90 BP (Beta-236907,
9024–8563 cal BC; Table 2.21) with mudflat tidal river
conditions suggested by the fauna. The sediments were fine

This was the situation up to and including -23.05m and clearly
represented an inner tidal estuary.
Above -23.05m OD a sudden change to a much more
open estuary fauna occurred in association with a change in
39
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Fig 2.31 Lithologies of key Holocene boreholes in the lower Medway arranged by elevation

Fig 2.32 IGGP BH1 cores

A

B

Fig 2.33 Samples of gravel from the BP site
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Herbs
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Fig 2.34 Pollen diagram from BP BHA1 (8)
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Fig 2.35 Pollen diagram from E.ON BH1
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Fig 2.36 Pollen diagram from E.ON BH3
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Fig 2.37 Pollen diagram from BP BHA2 (2)

sediment type to a sand-dominant sequence. The ecology

The pollen record accords well with the dating. Thus the

was primarily that of a tidal, brackish to near-marine estuary.

decline in Pinus and the marked rise in Alnus values recorded,

Extensive mudflats and creeks were evidenced by large numbers

dated elsewhere to around 7000 14C yrs BP (c 7900 calendar

of distinctive foraminifera and ostracods, albeit of quite low

years before present; Huntley and Birks 1983; Birks 1989), are

diversity (colour-coded grey and lime-green, respectively).

bracketed by the dates of 7950±90 and 8000±60 BP (Beta-

Quite extensive mid–high, fringing saltmarsh evidenced by the

236907, 9024–8563 cal BC; Beta-236908, 9013–8649 cal BC)

agglutinating foraminifera Trochammina inflata and Jadammina

and 6340 ±40 BP (Beta-237681, 7414–7169 cal BC; Fig 2.31).

macrescens, often in large numbers (colour-coded dark blue),

Ulmus was abundant throughout, suggesting that the record

also occurred. This change was dated to 6340±40 BP (Beta-

pre-dates the well-documented mid Holocene ‘elm decline’,

237681, 7414–7169 cal BC) and the conditions persisted up to

which has been widely dated in Britain and nearby areas of

a depth in excess of -10.9m OD, after which there was a shift

western Europe to around 5000 14C yrs BP (c 5800 calendar

to estuarine mudflats and saltmarsh, with only a limited marine

years before present; Parker et al 2002).

influence. This shift to estuarine faunas was accompanied by a
fining of grain size and a return to deposition of clays and silts.
The pollen spectra from this borehole (Fig 2.34) between

A similarly deep sequence was obtained from E.ON BH1
(Table 2.14) where the underlying ecology throughout the
sequence was that of a brackish to near-marine estuary. Initially,

-16m OD and -24.5m OD were dominated throughout by

salinities were low-brackish and over the interval -18.0m OD

tree and shrub pollen, and counts for herbaceous taxa were

to -20.3m OD large numbers of freshwater ostracods were

generally low (less than 15% total land pollen). The dominant

also found. Whilst some of these can tolerate low salinities the

elements were Corylus avellana (hazel), Quercus (oak), Alnus

predominant preferences of certain species (eg, Potamocypris

(alder), Ulmus (elm) and Pinus (pine). Other arboreal taxa

zschokkei and Psychrodromus olivaceus) indicate springs and

include Tilia (lime), Betula (birch), Fraxinus (ash) and Salix

seepages on the foreshore, probably feeding into small fringing

(willow). The major components of the herbaceous record were

pools at or above high water. Several of these ostracods were

Chenopodiaceae (goosefoot family) and Poaceae (grass family).

also cool/cold indicators (colour-coded light blue), probably

Spores were poorly represented, with occasional occurrences

reflecting the temperature of the spring water. This early phase

of Filicales, Polypodium (ferns) and Pteridium (bracken).

was therefore one of a quite protected inner estuary, with only a

Collectively, the pollen data reflect the presence of regional

minimal and gradual onset of marine influence, echoed in the

mixed-oak woodland, perhaps with more open areas along

fine-grained texture of the associated sediments.

the river banks. The sustained counts for Chenopodiaceae are

Up-profile between -15.2m OD and -17.7m OD

almost certainly indicative of the presence of saltmarsh, as a

estuarine conditions with increasing marine influence were

number of species within this family are found today in near-

shown in the microfossils (Table 2.14). This was followed by

shore estuarine and saltmarsh communities. Some of the grass

a major change in ecology at -15.2m OD dated to 4420±40

pollen may also have originated in similar habitats.

BP (Beta-234978, 5277–4867 cal BC). The change was
sudden and quite spectacular and seemed to mark the onset,
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Context
Brackish/marine

Mid/high saltmarsh

Foraminiferal species

Ostracod species

Agglutinating foraminifera (colour-coded
blue-green on charts):
Arenoparella mexicana
Haplophragmoides spp
Jadammina macrescens
Miliammina fusca
Siphotrochammina lobata
Tiphotrocha comprimata
Trochammina inflata

Ostracods (colour-coded lime green on charts):
Cyprideis torosa (smooth), Cytherois fischeri,
Cytheromorpha fuscata
Cytherura gibba
Estuarine tidal mudflats, creeks and lowLeptocythere castanea
mid saltmarsh
Leptocythere lacertosa
Leptocythere porcellanea
Leptocythere psammophila
Loxoconcha elliptica
Xestoleberis nitida
Ostracods (colour-coded light blue on charts):
Bonnyannella robertsoni Bythocythere spp
Calcareous foraminifera (colour-coded
Cythere lutea
light blue on charts):
Cytheropteron nodosum
Ammonia batavus (large and ornate)
Eucythere argus
Cibicides lobatulus
Hemicythere villosa
Discorbids
Hemicytherura cellulosa, Heterocythereis albomaculata Hirschmannia
Cyclogyra involvens
viridis
Outer/open estuary with strong marine
Elphidium excavatum
Leptocythere pellucida
influence
Elphidium macellum
Leptocythere tenera
Elphidium margaritaceum
Loxoconcha rhomboidea Palmoconcha guttata
lagenids (including Lagena and Oolina spp) Palmoconcha laevata
miliolids (including Miliolinella subrotunda/ Paradoxostoma spp
Pateoris hauerinoides) Nonion depressulus
Pontocypris mytiloides Pontocythere elongata Semicytherura acuticostata
Patellina corrugata
Semicytherura sella
Planorbulina mediterranensis
Semicytherura striata
Urocythereis britannica
Ostracods (colour-coded bright blue on charts):
Elofsonella concinna
‘Exotic’ estuarine/marine species: cold
Finmarchinella angulata
‘northern’ indicator species (?reworked)
Finmarchinella finmarchica
Hemicytherura clathrata
Robertsonites tuberculatus
Ostracods (colour-coded yellow on charts):
‘Exotic’ estuarine/marine species: warm
Aurila convexa
‘southern’ indicator species (?reworked)
Carinocythereis whitei
Hemicytherura hoskini Leptocythere fabaeformis
‘Exotic’ estuarine/marine species: reworked
Ostracod (colour-coded pink on charts):
extinct Pleistocene species
Callistocythere curry
Ostracods (colour-coded orange on charts):
Continental shelf: brought in by tidal
Anchistrocheles acerosa
Jonesia acuminata
surges/tsunamis
Neonesidea globosa
Freshwater
(colour-coded very light green on charts):
Candona neglecta
Cyclocypris sp
Darwinula stevensoni
Ostracods of coastal pools and river banks
Ilyocypris bradyi
Limnocythere inopinata
Potamocypris zschokkei
Pseudocandona sp
Psychrodromus olivaceus
(colour-coded very light blue on charts):
Candona candida
Cold/cool ostracod indicators
Cytherissa lacustris
Limnocytherina sanctipatricii
(colour-coded very light orange on charts)
Reworked extinct Pleistocene ostracod
Leucocythere batesi
Calcareous foraminifera (colour-coded
light grey on charts):
Ammonia (brackish spp including
Ammonia aberdoveyensis)
Elphidium waddense
Elphidium williamsoni
Haynesina germanica

Table 2.11 Ecological groupings of microfossil assemblages from the lower Medway
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BETWEEN THAMES AND MEDWAY

8170±40 BP or
8230±40 BP at -24.79m
-24.70/24.72m

-24.75/24.77m

-24.78/24.80m

-24.82/24.84m

-24.84/24.86m

-24.86/24.88m

ORGANIC REMAINS

Plant debris

x

x

x

x

x

x

Molluscs

x

x

Sample depth (to OD)

Brackish/outer estuarine/marine foraminifera

x

x

Brackish/outer estuarine/marine ostracods

x

x

Ecology

brackish tidal mudflats with open estuarine/
marine influence increasing

riverine; freshwater

BRACKISH INDIGENOUS FORAMINIFERA
Haynesina germanica

xx

Ammonia sp

xx

xx
x

Elphidium williamsoni

xx

x

Trochammina inflata

x

x

OUTER ESTUARINE & MARINE FORAMINIFERA
Lagenids

x

x

Ammonia batavus (large & ornate)

x

o

Discorbids

x

Elphidium margaritaceum

x

Miliolinella subrotunda

o

Trifarina angulosa

o

Cibicides lobatulus

o

BRACKISH INDIGENOUS OSTRACODS
Cyprideis torosa

xx

Loxoconcha elliptica

x

x

Leptocythere lacertosa

x

x

Leptocythere psammophila

x

Leptocythere castanea

x

Leptocythere porcellanea

o

Cytherura gibba

x

x

OUTER ESTUARINE & MARINE OSTRACODS
Hirschmannia viridis

x

x

Hemicythere villosa

x

x

Hemicytherura cellulosa

x

Semicytherura striata

x

Loxoconcha rhomboidea

x

Semicytherura nigrescens

o

x
x

Leptocythere tenera

o

Palmoconcha laevata

o

Semicytherura sella

o

Sclerochilus sp

o

Neocytherideis subulata

o

Pontocythere elongata

x

Organic remains are recorded on a presence (x)/absence basis

key

Foraminifera and ostracods are recorded: o = one specimen; x = several specimens; was = common

Calcareous foraminifera of low-mid saltmarsh
and tidal flats
Agglutinating foraminifera of mid-high saltmarsh

Table 2.12 Organic remains and microfossils from AES BH3
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Brackish ostracods of tidal flats and creeks
Essentially marine species, but can penetrate
outer estuaries
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6340±40 BP at
-23.04m

8000±60 BP at
-24.73m

-5.40/5.42m

-6.36/6.38m

-8.92/8.94m

-9.84/9.86m

-10.90/10.92m

-11.89/11.91m

-12.93/12.95m

-13.80/13.82m

-15.07/15.59m

-15.31/15.33m

-16.80/16.82m

-17.50/17.52m

-18.25/18.27m

-18.75/18.77m

-19.55/19.57m

-20.05/20.07m

-20.95/20.97m

-21.45/21.47m

-22.35/22.37m

-22.85/22.87m

-23.03/23.05m

-23.70/23.72m

-23.77/23.79m

-23.91/23.93m

-24.10/24.12m

-24.26/24.28m

-24.45/24.47m

-24.80/24.82m

-24.90/24.92m

-25.01/25.03m

ORGANIC REMAINS

Plant debris + seeds

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Brackish/outer estuarine/marine
foraminifera

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Brackish/outer estuarine/marine
ostracods

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Molluscs

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Sample depth (to OD)

Freshwater ostracods

Ecology

estuarine
mudflats and
saltmarsh;
diminishing
marine
influence

open-estuarine with fringing saltmarsh; though slightly protected
from the strongest marine influences and tidal surges as sea levels
rise; some reworking

mudflats of tidal river;
low salinity initially

riverine;
freshwater

onset of tidal access
BRACKISH INDIGENOUS FORAMINIFERA
Haynesina germanica

xx

xx

xxx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xxx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xxx

xx

xx

xx

xxx

xx

xx

xx

x

x

Ammonia spp (small)

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xxx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xxx

xxx

xx

xx

xxx

xxx

xx

xxx

xxx

xxx

Elphidium williamsoni

xx

x

xxx

x

x

x

xx

xx

xx

xx

x

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

x

x

xx

o

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

x

xx

x

xx

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

x

xx

x

x

xx

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

xxx

xx

Elphidium waddense
Trochammina inflata

x

Jadammina macrecens

x

x

xxx

OUTER ESTUARINE & MARINE FORAMINIFERA
Elphidium excavatum

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Lagenids

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Miliolinella subrotunda/Pateoris
hauerinoides

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

x

xx

x

x

x

xx

Cyclogyra involvens

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Ephidium margaritaceum

x

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

Discorbids

x

x

Cibicides lobatulus

o

x

o

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

Planorbulina mediterranensis

o
x

x

x

o

o

x
x

x

x

o

x

x

x

o

x
x

o

BRACKISH INDIGENOUS OSTRACODS
Leptocythere porcellanea

x

Leptocythere lacertosa

x

x

Leptocythere psammophila

x

o

Cytherois fischeri
Cyprideis torosa

xx
x

x
o

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

o

o

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

Loxoconcha elliptica

xx

Leptocythere castanea

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

x

xx

xx

xx

x

xx

x

xx

x

xx

xxx

xxx

xxx

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

xx

xx

xxx

xxx

x

xx

xx

xx

xx

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

Cytherura gibba

x

x

Xestoleberis nitida

x

x

Cytheromorpha fuscata

x

o

x

o

x

o

o

x
o

x

x
o

x

o

o

Table 2.13 Organic remains and microfossils from BP BH1 (8)
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BETWEEN THAMES AND MEDWAY

OUTER ESTUARINE & MARINE OSTRACODS
Pontocythere elongata

x

x

Palmoconcha laevata

x

o

Semicytherura striata

x

Semicytherura nigrescens

x

o

x

Paradoxostoma spp

x

x

x

Loxoconcha rhomboidea

o

Cytheropteron nodosum

o

o

Leptocythere tenera

o

x

x

x

x

x

Hirschmannia viridis

x

x

x

x

x

x

Hemicytherura cellulosa

x

o

o

Hemicythere villosa

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

o
x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

o

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

o

o

x

x

o

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

o

x

Semicytherura sella

x

Leptocythere pellucida

x

Heterocythereis albomaculata

o

Bonnyannella robertsoni

o

Semicytherura acuticostata

o

o

o

x

x

x

x

o

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

o

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

o

o

o

x

x

x

x

x

o

o
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

o
x

o
o

Eucythere argus

x

o
o

x

x

x
x

x

x

o

o

o

Palmoconcha guttata

o

o

x

x

o

x

o

‘EXOTIC’ OSTRACODS
Finmarchinella finmarchica

o

o

o

Finmarchinella angulata

o

Hemicytherura clathrata
o

Neonesidea globosa

o

o

o

x

x

x

x

o
o

Aurila convexa

o

o

o

o
x

Anchistrocheles acerosa

x

x

o
o

o

o

o

Jonesia acuminata

Callistocythere curryi

o

o

o

x

o

o
o

FRESHWATER OSTRACODS
Limnocythere inopinata

o

x

Candona neglecta
Darwinula stevensoni

x

x
o

o
x

x

o

o

o

o

o

o

x

x

xx
x

Pseudocandona sp (juveniles)

o

Ilyocypris sp

x

Candona angulata

xxx

COLD/COOL FRESHWATER INDICATORS
Cytherissa lacustris

x

Limnocytherina sanctipatricii

o

o

o

x

x

Organic remains are recorded on a presence (x)/absence basis
Foraminifera and ostracods are recorded: o = one specimen; x = several specimens;
xx = common; xxx = abundant

key
Agglutinating foraminifera of mid-high saltmarsh
Essentially marine foraminiferal and ostracod species, but can penetrate outer estuaries
Brackish ostracods of tidal flats and creeks
Extinct warm species (MIS 13–MIS 7; ?MIS 5e); reworked
Cold ‘northern’ ostracod marine species
Warm ‘southern’ marine species
Shelf-living species, brought in by tidal surges
Freshwater ostracods

Table 2.13 continued
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Cold/cool freshwater ostracod indicators

x

x

Ammonia aberdoveyensis

Elphidium williamsoni

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

xx

xx

xxx

-2.5m

x

x

x

x

-3.0m

x

x

x

x

-3.5m
x

x

x

x

-4.0m
x

x

x

x

-4.5m
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

xx

xxx

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

xx

xx

x

xx

x

x

x

xx

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

-7.1m

Table 2.14 Organic remains and microfossils from E.ON BH1

x

Discorbids

x

x

o

x

xx

x

o

x

xxx

xx

x

o

x

x

x

xx

x

xx

x

x

xx

xxx

xx

Planorbulina medirerranensis

Cibicides lobatulus

o

x

x

xx

xx

xxx

-6.5m
x

-7.7m
x

x

x

x

-8.3m
x

x

x

x

-9.5m
x

x

x

x

x

-10.0m
x

x

x

x

x

-10.6m
x

x

x

x

x

-11.2m
x

x

x

x

x

-11.9m
x

x

x

x

x

-12.2m
x

x

x

x

-12.9m
x

x

x

x

x

-13.5m
x

x

x

x

x

-14.3m
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

x

o

x

xx

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

xxx

xx

x

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

xx

x

o

xxx

xxx

xx

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

x

o

x

xx

xxx

xx

x

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

xx

o

x

xx

xxx

xx

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

xx

o

x

xxx

xxx

xx

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

x

x

xxx

xxx

xx

x

x

x

o

x

xx

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

xxx

xx

o

x

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

xx

xx

x

o

x

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

xxx

xx

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

x

x

x

xx

xxx

xx

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

xx

xx

-15.2m
o

o

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

xx

x

xxx

xxx

xxx

x

x

x

x

x

-15.5m
x

x

x

x

-15.8m
x

x

x

x

-16.8m
x

x

x

x

-17.1m
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

-17.4m

o

o

o

xx

x

xx

xxx

x

x

xx

x

xxx

xxx

x

x

xx

xx

xx

xxx

x

x

x

x

x

xx

o

x

x

x

estuarine; gradual onset of marine
influence

4220±40 BP at -15.2m

-14.9m

much more open-estuarine (still with fringing saltmarsh); strong marine influences and
tidal surges accompanying rapid sea-level rise, with reworking

x

x

x

Elphidium macellum

xx

x

xx

xx

xxx

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

xx

xx

xxx

-5.6m
x

-5.9m

Elphidium margaritaceum

Miliolinella subrotunda/Pateoris hauerinoides

Cyclogyra involvens

Lagenids

Elphidium excavatum

Ammonia batavus (large & ornate)

OUTER ESTUARINE & MARINE FORAMINIFERA

Trochammina inflata

Jadammina macrescens

o

xx

Haynesina germanica

Elphidium waddense

-1.6m

x

-5.3m

estuarine mudflats, creeks and low saltmarsh

x

x

-1.0m

BRACKISH INDIGENOUS FORAMINIFERA

Ecology

Charophyte oogonia

Freshwater ostracods

Molluscs

x

x

x

Plant debris + seeds

Brackish/outer estuarine/marine
foraminifera
Brackish/outer estuarine/marine
ostracods

Sample depth (to OD)

ORGANIC REMAINS

-0.0m

2240±40 BP at -5.30m

-17.7m
x

x

xx

x

x

x

x
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xx

Leptocythere lacertosa
x

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

xx

x

x

x

xx

x
x

xx
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
o

Pontocythere elongata

Loxoconcha rhomboidea

Palmoconcha laevata

Palmoconcha guttata

Bonnyannella robertsoni

Paradoxostoma spp

Hemicythere villosa

Hirschmannia viridis

Cytheropteron nodosum

Semicytherura striata

Eucythere argus

x
o

Semicytherura acuticostata

Hemicytherura cellulosa

o

Hemicytherura clathrata

Table 2.14 continued

x

Finmarchinella finmarchica

‘EXOTIC’ OSTRACODS
x

x

Leptocythere tenera

Semicytherura sella

x

Heterocythereis albomaculata

x

x

xx

o

x

x

x

xx

xx

xx

x

xx

x

x

Leptocythere pellucida

OUTER ESTUARINE & MARINE OSTRACODS

Cytherura gibba

o

x

o

x

o

Xestoleberis nitida

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

Leptocythere psammophila

Cytherois fischeri

xx

o

x

x

Loxoconcha elliptica

x

x

x

x

Leptocythere porcellanea

xx

Leptocythere castanea

x

Cyprideis torosa (smooth)

BRACKISH INDIGENOUS OSTRACODS

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

o

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

o

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

o

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

o

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

xx

xx

x

x

x

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

xx

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

xx

x

xx

xx

x

xx

xx

o

x

o

x

xx

xx

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

xx

xx

x

xx

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

o

o

o

x

x

x
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x

Limnocythere inopinata

Table 2.14 continued

Organic remains are listed on a presence(x)/absence basis
Foraminifera and ostracods are listed: o = one specimen; x = several specimens;xx = common; xxx = abundant/superabundant

Candona candida

o

x

Cytherissa lacustris

Limnocytherina sanctipatricii

o

o

o

x

o

o

x

x

x

x

o

x

o

o

o

x

x

x

o
o

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

Leucocythere batesi

COLD/COOL FRESHWATER INDICATORS

Cyclocypris sp

Psychrodromus olivaceus

Candona neglecta

Eucypris pigra

Pseudocandona sp (juveniles)

Potamocypris zschokkei

x

x

o

x

x

x

o

o

Ilyocypris bradyi

FRESHWATER OSTRACODS

Callistocythere curryi

Jonesia acuminata

Neonesidea globosa
o

Leptocythere fabaeformis

Hemicytherura hoskini

x

x

Aurila convexa

o

o

Elofsonella concinna

Carinocythereis whitei

o

Robertsonites tuberculatus

x

o

Finmarchinella angulata

o

x

o

x

x

x

o

o

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

o

o

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

o

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Extinct warm species (MIS 13–MIS 7; ?MIS 5e); reworked

Shelf-living ostracod species, brought in by tidal surges

Warm ‘southern’ marine ostracod species

Cold ‘northern’ marine ostracod species

Ostracods of tidal flats and creeks

Essentially marine foraminiferal and ostracod species, but can penetrate outer estuaries

Agglutinating foraminifera of mid-high saltmarsh

Calcareous foraminifera of low-mid saltmarsh and tidal flats

key

xx

x

x

x

o
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3360±40 BP
at -10.7m

7360±50 BP
at -13.60m

-6.40m

-7.00m

-7.20m

-7.60m

-8.00m

-8.50m

-11.70m

-11.90m

-12.70m

ORGANIC REMAINS

Brackish/outer estuarine/marine foraminifera

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Brackish/outer estuarine/marine ostracods
Molluscs

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Plant debris + seeds

x

x

x

x

x

x

Freshwater ostracods

x

Sample depth (to OD)

x

x

silty facies
Ecology

sandy & pebbly

marginal fringe of open estuary; some marine influences
throughout but tidal surges less marked as sea-level rises

BRACKISH INDIGENOUS FORAMINIFERA
Ammonia aberdoveyensis

x

x

x

xx

x

xx

xx

xx

xx

Haynesina germanica
Elphidium williamsoni

x

xx
x

xx
x

xx
x

xx
x

xx
x

xx
x

xx
xx

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

o

o

Elphidium waddense
Jadammina macrescens

o

Trochammina inflata

x

o

x

x

o

x

xx

OUTER ESTUARINE & MARINE FORAMINIFERA
Miliolinella subrotunda/Pateoris hauerinoides

xx

x

x

xx

x

x

Ammonia batavus (large & ornate)

x

x

x

x

x

x

Lagenids

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Elphidium margaritaceum

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Cyclogyra involvens

x

o

x

o

x
x

x

x

Elphidium excavatum

x

x

BRACKISH INDIGENOUS OSTRACODS
Leptocythere lacertosa

x

Leptocythere psammophila

x

Leptocythere porcellanea

x

Loxoconcha elliptica

x

Cyprideis torosa (smooth)

x

x

o
x

xx

x

x

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

x

o

o

x

x

o

x

x

o

x

x

x

o

Leptocythere castanea

x

Cytherura gibba

o

Xestoleberis nitida

x

o

o

o

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
o

OUTER ESTUARINE & MARINE OSTRACODS
Paraxoxostoma spp

x

Hemicytherura cellulosa

x

Semicytherura striata

o

x

x

x

o

Hirschmannia viridis

x

x

x

Hemicythere villosa

o

x

o

Leptocythere pellucida

o

x

o

o

x

x
x

Leptocythere tenera

x

x

x

x

x

Pontocythere elongata

x

x

o

x

o

Cytheropteron nodosum

x

x

Palmoconcha laevata

o

o

x

Bonnyannella robertsoni

o

Heterocythereis albomaculata

o

Table 2.15 Organic remains and microfossils from E.ON BH3
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x
x

x
o

Semicytherura sella

Loxoconcha rhomboidea

o

x

x
x

x
o
o

o

CHAPTER 2 THE QUATERNARY EVOLUTION OF THE LOWER MEDWAY

‘EXOTIC’ OSTRACODS
Robertsonites tuberculatus

o

Hemicytherura clathrata

o

Carinocythereis whitei

o

Hemicytherura hoskini

o

o
o

Aurila convexa
Jonesia acuminata

x

o

o

o

o

o

Callistocythere curryi

o

FRESHWATER OSTRACODS
Limnoythere inopinata

x

x

Ilyocypris bradyi

x

o

Psychrodromus olivaceus

x

Organic remains are listed on a presence(x)/absence basis
Foraminifera and ostracods are listed: o = one specimen; x = several specimens; xx = common

key
Calcareous foraminifera of low-mid saltmarsh and tidal flats

Cold ‘northern’ marine species

Agglutinating foraminifera of mid-high saltmarsh

Warm ‘southern’ marine species

Essentially marine foraminiferal and ostracod species, but can penetrate outer estuaries

Shelf-living species, brought in by tidal surges

Brackish ostracods of mudflats and creeks

Extinct warm species (MIS 13–MIS 7; ?MIS 5e)

Freshwater ostracods

Table 2.15 continued
Sample depth
Gastropod shells
Littorina littorea
Littorina saxatilis saxatilis
Peringia ulvae
Nucella lapillus
Retusa obtusa
Turbonilla lactea
Nassarius reticulatus
Trophonopsis muricatus
Bivalve shells
Mytilus edulis
Ostrea edulis
Nucula nitidosa
Cerastoderma edule
Cerastoderma lamarcki
Parvicardium exiguum
Parvicardium scabrum
Timoclea ovata
Venerupis aurea
Venerupis decussatus
Venerupis indet
Macoma balthica
Scrobicularia plana
Abra cf alba
Corbula gibba
Mya truncata
Barnea candida
Barnea parva
Sum of all shells

perhaps catastrophic, of much more open estuarine conditions

11.00m
(-9.0m OD)
N
%
140
6.3
1
0
125
5.6
3
0.1
17
0.8
1
0
N
%
1291
58.1
120
5.4
3
0.1
17
0.8
3
0.1
1
0
1
0
1
0
5
0.2
40
1.8
89
4
56
2.5
17
0.8
1
0
291
13.1
2223
100

12.50m
(-10.5m OD)
N
%
67
3
5
0.2
39
1.8
4
0.2
1
0
1
0
N
%
927
42.1
296
13.5
4
0.2
111
5
6
0.3
2
0.1
3
0.2
3
0.2
67
3
128
5.8
37
1.7
11
0.5
487
22.1
1
0
2200
100

21.7

22.8

in response to rising water tables. This latter inference receives

70.7

75.5

26.89

26.65

some support from the increased value for Alnus, which may

with concomitant and strong marine influences. A shift to
sand-grade sediment was also noted at this point. This event
continued unabated until it ceased, just as suddenly, between
-5.6m OD and -5.9m OD. A return was then made to
estuarine mudflats (dominated by clays and silts) with creeks
and low saltmarsh. A date of 2240±40 BP (Beta-234977,
2342–2153 cal BC) was obtained towards the base of this shift
to estuarine mudflats.
Only five levels were checked for pollen content (Fig
2.35), three of which spanned the lithostratigraphic transition
(at -15.5m OD) from what were interpreted as the tidal
and saltmarsh sediments to an estuarine/marine character.
In essence, the pollen record from this part of the sequence
confirmed this inference, and the diagram showed an increase
in herbaceous taxa, several of which occurred in halophytic
habitats and saltmarsh communities. The most notable were
Chenopodiaceae, but others included Asteraceae (eg, Aster
tripolium – sea aster) and Plantago (eg, Plantago maritima – sea
plantain). There was an upward increase in counts for Poaceae
in this part of the diagram, which might indicate an expansion
in local grassland communities, but the record could also reflect
the development of reed-swamp (dominated by Phragmites)

Mytilus with bryozoa
Balanomorpha/
(Bal+Molluscs)
Palaosalinity
Table 2.16 Molluscs from E.ON BH3

have been indicative of the spread of alder carr, again in
increasingly waterlogged localities.
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6110±40 BP at
-6.72m

o

x x x

x

x xx

x

x

ESTUARINE FORAMINIFERA
Trochammina
inflata
Jadammina
macrescens
Siphotrochammina
lobata
Arenoparrella
mexicana
Ammonia
aberdoveyensis
Haynesina
germanica
Elphidium
williamsoni
Quinqueloculina sp
(brown)
Miliolinella
subrotunda
Cyclogyra
involvens

xx
x

o

o

o

o

o

x

o

xxx

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x xx xx xx

x

x xx x xx x xx xx x

x

x

x

xx o

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

Lagenids

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x x x

x
x xx x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x x x

x

x x

x

x x x

x

x

x x x

o

x

x

x

x x x

x

x

x

x

x

x x

o

x

x x x

x

o o o

o

o

x

o

x

x

ESTUARINE OSTRACODS
Leptocythere
porcellanea
Leptocythere
castanea
Leptocythere
lacertosa

x
x

x
x

x

xx x

x

x

Loxoconcha elliptica
Cytherois fischeri

o

x

x

x
x

o

x

x
x

FRESHWATER OSTRACODS
Limnocythere
inopinata

o

x
o

saltmarsh tidal mudflats and creeks; minor marine influence

Foraminifera and ostracods are recorded: o = one specimen; x = several specimens; xx = common; xxx = abundant/superabundant

mid-high
riverine
saltmarsh
limit of tidal
access

▼

Cyclocypris sp

Ecology

o

key
Agglutinating foraminifera of mid-high saltmarsh
Calcareous foraminifera of low-mid saltmarsh and tidal flats
Outer estuarine/marginal marine foraminifera washed in by the tide
Brackish ostracods of tidal flats

Table 2.17 Organic remains and microfossils from IGGP BH1

In terms of the regional vegetation cover, the pollen

Freshwater ostracods (can tolerate low salinities)

cal yrs BP; Parker et al 2002). In the profile, the date of

data showed that extensive mixed woodland, dominated by

4220±40 BP from -15.7m OD, a horizon in which Ulmus

oak, elm, pine and hazel, blanketed the surrounding area. A

pollen counts fell to very low values, is entirely consistent with

significant feature of the record was the decline in Ulmus pollen

this reconstruction. Following the ‘elm decline’, Corylus values

between -15.7m OD and -16.3m OD, probably representing

fell significantly, but those of Quercus and Pinus maintained

the well-attested ‘elm decline’ around 5000 C yrs BP (5800

their previous levels while, as noted above, Alnus counts

14
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-7.37/7.39m

x

-7.30/7.32m

x

-6.90/6.92m

x

-6.82/6.84m

x

x

-6.80/6.82m

x

xx

-6.70/6.72m

x

x xx xxx

-6.62/6.64m

x

-6.60/6.62m

x x

-6.50/6.52m

x

-6.40/6.42m

x

-6.20/6.22m

x

-5.80/5.82m

-2.60/3.62m

x

-5.60/5.62m

-3.30.3.32m

x

-5.40/5.42m

-3.10/3.12m

x

-5.20/5.22m

-2.80/2.82m

x

-4.80/4.82m

-2.40/2.42m

-4.60/4.62m

-1.80/1.82m

-3.80/3.82m
-4.20/4.22m
-4.40/4.42m

-1.40/1.42m

-0.80/0.82m

-0.40/0.42m

Sample depth
(to OD)

+0.80/0.78m

▼

CHAPTER 2 THE QUATERNARY EVOLUTION OF THE LOWER MEDWAY

4890±60 BP at -3.02m

5820±40 BP at -3.85m

-2.80/2.82m

-3.10/3.12m

xx

xx

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

xx

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

xx

xxx

xxx

xx

xxx

x

x

x

xx

x

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

-5.80/5.82m

-2.60/2.62m

x

-5.10/5.12m

-2.40/2.42m

x

-4.05/4.07m

-1.80/1.82m

o

-3.90/3.92m

-1.50/1.52m

-3.75/3.77m

-0.92/0.94m

-3.60/3.62m

-0.88/0.90m

-3.40/3.42m

-0.80/0.82m

xx

▼

-3.20/3.22m

-0.50/0.52m

+0.52/0.50m

Sample depth (to OD)

+0.82/0.80m

▼

BRACKISH FORAMINIFERA
Jadammina macrescens

xx

Trochammina inflata

x

x

Arenoparrella mexicana
Miliammina fusca
Siphotrochammina lobata
Haynesina germanica

xx

Ammonia aberdoveyensis
Elphidium williamsoni

o

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

Quinqueloculina sp (brown)

x

x

x
o

BRACKISH OSTRACODS
x

x

Cyprideis torosa (smooth)

x

Leptocythere porcellanea

x

Leptocythere lacertosa

x

Leptocythere castanea

x

Ecology

Tidal mudflats and
creeks

Mid-high saltmarsh
onset of tidal access

Riverine

▼

Loxoconcha elliptica

Foraminifera and ostracods are recorded: o = one specimen; x = several specimens; xx = common; xxx = abundant/superabundant

key
Agglutinating foraminifera of mid-high saltmarsh
Calcareous foraminifera of low-mid saltmarsh and tidal flats
Brackish ostracods of tidal flats

Table 2.18 Organic remains and microfossils from IGGP BH 3

increased. The reciprocal relationship between the curves for

by Mytilus edulis (blue mussel) accompanied by Ostrea edulis

Alnus and Corylus may be reflective of regional hydrological

(oyster) and Barnea candida (white paddock). The shells

changes, with rising water tables creating habitats that were

were variably preserved and minimal abrasion of shells was

favourable to Alnus, but increasingly inimical to Corylus, as the

common. Mytilus retained its original colours, but all other

latter tends to thrive on drier substrates.

taxa showed white and bluish-grey to black colouration and

In contrast to the previous boreholes only a relatively

were non-translucent, except for a few species (Barnea candida,

restricted part of the sequence was examined from E.ON BH3.

Scrobicularia, Macoma, Abra, Mya). Well-preserved shells

The sequence differed somewhat from the previous boreholes.

included Nucella, Turbonilla, Parvicardium, Timoclea and

The base of the borehole was characterised by a coarse gravel

Barnea parva. These taxa were, however, with the exception of

(Fig 2.33) that rested on bedrock London Clay at -12.40m

Nucella, represented by only single specimens.

OD. Plant rootlet material preserved in the surface of the

Colonies of bryozoans (mostly Membraniposa sp) were

London Clay produced a date of 7360±50 BP (Beta-233066,

present on shells of Mytilus, Ostrea and Cerastoderma. While

8318–8037 cal BC) that must have immediately pre-dated

bioerosion was minimal, examples of the holes bored by

the flooding of this surface. The overlying sediment was

Polydora have been found in Mytilus, Ostrea and both species

characterised by very well-rounded flint cobbles and a rich

of Cerastoderma. Very few other invertebrates were present,

molluscan record (Table 2.16).

though barnacles (Balanomorpha, Balanus sp) were common.

The two samples containing molluscs from this gravel

The ratio of barnacles to molluscs was between 70% and 76%.

were similar (Table 2.16). Both assemblages were dominated
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4550±40 BP at -2.20m
4580±40 BP at -2.27m

4960±40 BP
at -2.66m

▼

5220±40 BP
at -2.78m

▼

▼

x

x

x

x

x

Brackish ostracods

x

Molluscs

x

Ecology

x

x

x

x

x

-2.71/2.73m

x

-2.59/2.61m

x

-2.46/2.48m

x

x

-2.34/2.36m

x

x

-1,93/1.95m

-1.39/1.41m

x

-1.74/1.76m

-0.87/0.89m

x

-1.85/1.87m

-0.66/0.68m

x

-0.50/0.52m

Brackish foraminifera

-0.35/0.37m

x

+0.10/0.12m

x

Insects

+0.30/0.32m

Plant debris

Sample depth (to OD)

+0.50/0.52m

+0.65/0.63m

ORGANIC REMAINS

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

mid-high saltmarsh with only limited mudflats developed at times

BRACKISH FORAMINIFERA
Trochammina inflata

xx

Jadammina macrescens

xx

x

xx

xx

x

x

x

x

xx

xx

xx

xx

x

x

xx

x

xx

xx

x

xx

x

x

xx

x

x

xx

xx

xx

xxx

xxx

x

xx

xxx

xx

Arenoparrella mexicana
Miliammina fusca
Haynesina germanica

x
o

xx

Elphidium williamsoni

x

Ammonia aberdoveyensis

x

x

o

o

x

o

o

o
o

BRACKISH OSTRACODS
Leptocythere castanea

xx

Leptocythere lacertosa

xx

Cyprideis torosa (smooth)

x

Cytherois fischeri

o

Organic remains are recorded on a presence (x)/absence basis
Foraminifera and ostracods are recorded: o = one specimen; x = several specimens; xx = common
xxx = abundant/superabundant

Table 2.19 Organic remains and microfossils from BP BHA2 (2)

key
Calcareous foraminifera of low-mid saltmarsh and tidal flats
Agglutinating foraminifera of mid-high saltmarsh
Brackish ostracods of tidal flats and creeks

Two crab claws of a Liocarcinus species and some Brittlestar

sediment, with well-rounded beach pebbles (Fig 2.33), would

(Ophiuridae) skeletal elements were also present.

be indicative of high-energy beach environments in which

Both assemblages point to deposition in or slightly below

preservation of molluscs would be unlikely. We can therefore

the intertidal zone. The large number of epifaunal elements

perhaps infer deposition of the gravel in a beach environment

growing on Mytilus, Ostrea, Barnea, Balanomorpha and

that was subsequently transformed by rising water levels into

Bryozoa point to low sedimentation rates. The presence of

a subtidal gravel bar in a low-energy environment. This would

Bryozoa on shells of Mytilus, often on the inside of the shells,

enable colonisation by the faunal elements described above.

indicated that the empty shells may have been there for a

Microfossils from the gravels and the overlying clay silts

while in a shallow quiet body of water. The absence of any

(-6.40m OD to -12.7m OD; Table 2.15) were also examined.

significant traces of erosion in both samples accorded with

Although some marine influences were noted throughout,

this notion of quiet conditions. Oysters and piddocks were

the probable onset of the ‘marine event’ appeared to come

very well preserved and it has been noted that most specimens

below -11.90m OD. By comparison with both E.ON BH1

were juvenile. This may indicate that the waterbody was short-

and BP BHA1 (8), the assemblage here appeared to have

lived, perhaps less than five years, or alternatively was only

accumulated on the fringe of an open estuary, and the marine

intermittently present. Shell fragments from the gravel yielded

ostracods were mostly represented by juveniles.

radiocarbon dates of 3420±50 BP (Beta-236905, 3830–3570
cal BC) and 3360±40 BP (Beta-236906, 3695–3480 cal BC).
It is interesting that the palaeoenvironmental conditions

Pollen from this borehole (Fig 2.36) showed an abundance
of arboreal pollen (Quercus, Pinus, Alnus and Corylus),
but there was also a strong representation of Poaceae and

inferred from the marine fauna appear at odds with the

Chenopodiaceae. Again, these data suggest an open wooded

sediment body itself. The presence of a gravel-dominated

landscape at the regional scale, perhaps with open areas of
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x

brackish water

Trochammina inflata

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

-0.98/1.00m

organic silty clays, quite peaty near base

x

x

x

xx

xx

Table 2.20 Organic remains and microfossils from BH2043

Depths in italics are a later batch (8.8.2008), added to try to pinpoint more closely the onset of tidal access

Organic remains are recorded on a presence (x)/absence basis only
Foraminifera and ostracods are recorded: x = present; xx = common; xxx = abundant

Cypria ophtalmica

Sample depth
(to m OD)

FRESHWATER OSTRACODS

Tiphotrocha comprimata

Arenoparrella mexicana

Jadammina macrescens

x

x

mid-high saltmarsh (patchy due to erosion/weathering?)

Sample depth
(to m OD)

FORAMINIFERA

Ecology

Facies

Freshwater ostracods

Insects

Rhizoliths

Iron minerals

x

Brackish foraminifera

x

x

x
xx

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

onset of tidal conditions

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

xxx

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

sands and silts, more organic towards top

x

x

freshwater

freshwater, riverine vegetated mudflats

x

x

x

x

x

x

brown sands

x

riverine sandflats (change of sediment
source?)

grey sands

x

x

xx

xx

x

x

Freshwater ostracods

Agglutinating brackish foraminifera of mid-high saltmarsh

key

-1.62/1.64m
-1.62/1.64m

x

-1.68/1.70m
-1.68/1.70m
-1.68/1.70m

x

-1.74/1.76m
-1.74/1.76m
-1.74/1.76m

x

-1.77/1.79m
-1.77/1.79m
-1.77/1.79m

Plant debris

-1.81/1.83m
-1.81/1.83m
-1.81/1.83m

Sample depth
(to m OD)

-1.83/1.85m
-1.83/1.85m
-1.83/1.85m

ORGANIC REMAINS

▼

4490±40 BP at -1.51m

-1.90/1.92m
-1.90/1.92m
-1.90/1.92m

3980±40yrs BP at -1.00m

-1.94/1.96m
-1.94/1.96m
-1.94/1.96m

+2.17/2.15m

+2.17/2.15m

+2.17/2.15m

-2.11/2.13m
-2.11/2.13m
-2.11/2.13m

+2.01/1.99m

+2.01/1.99m

+2.01/1.99m

-2.33/2.35m
-2.33/2.35m
-2.33/2.35m

+1.86/1.84m

+1.86/1.84m

+1.86/1.84m

-2.80/2.82m
-2.80/2.82m
-2.80/2.82m

+1.15/1.13m

+1.15/1.13m

+1.15/1.13m

-2.94/2.95m
-2.94/2.95m
-2.94/2.95m

+0.99/0.97m

+0.99/0.97m

+0.99/0.97m

-2.98/3.00m
-2.98/3.00m
-2.98/3.00m

+0.18/0.16m

+0.18/0.16m

+0.18/0.16m

-3.12/3.14m
-3.12/3.14m
-3.12/3.14m

+0.03/0.01m
+0.03/0.01m
+0.03/0.01m

-3.23/3.24m
-3.23/3.24m
-3.23/3.24m

-0.13/0.15m
-0.13/0.15m
-0.13/0.15m

-1.09/1.11m
-1.09/1.11m
-1.09/1.11m

-3.32/3.34m
-3.32/3.34m
-3.32/3.34m

-0.62/0.64m
-0.62/0.64m
-0.62/0.64m

▼
-1.45/1.47m
-1.45/1.47m
-1.45/1.47m

-3.44/3.46m
-3.44/3.46m
-3.44/3.46m

-0.54/0.56m
-0.54/0.56m
-0.54/0.56m

-1.60/1.62m
-1.60/1.62m
-1.60/1.62m

-0.98/1.00m
-0.98/1.00m

▼
-1.62/1.64m

4540±40 BP at -1.61m
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Laboratary
number

Site

Datum
m OD

Material

Treatment

Beta-280468

AES BH3

-24.79

charcoal

acid/alkaline/acid

-25.0

Beta-279924

AES BH3

-24.79

plant material

acid/alkaline/acid

Beta-247455

BH2043

-1.00

organic silt

Beta-247456

BH2043

-1.46

Beta-247457

BH2043

Beta-247458

C/12C

C age
BP

14

cal BP

cal BC

8170±40

9255–9015

7306–7066

-28.0

8230±40

9360–9031

7447–7082

acid washes

-26.5

3980±40

4567–4296

2618–2347

organic silt

acid washes

-27.1

4530±40

5314–5046

3365–3097

-1.51

organic silt

acid washes

-27.1

4490±40

5300–4978

3351–3029

BH2043

-1.61

organic silt

acid washes

-27.3

4540±40

5318–5047

3369–3098

Beta-237681

BP BHA1 (8)

-23.04

foraminifera

none

-

6340±40

7414–7169

5465–5220

Beta-236907

BP BHA1 (8)

-24.68

Peat

acid/alkaline/acid

-28.9

7950±90

9024–8563

7075–6614

Beta-236908

BP BHA1 (8)

-24.73

Wood

acid/alkaline/acid

-28.8

8000±60

9013–8649

7064–6700

Beta-234977

E.ON BH1

-5.3

foraminifera

none

-

2240±40

2342–2153

393–240

Beta-234978

E.ON BH1

-15.2

Foraminifera

none

-5.2

4420±40

5277–4867

3328–2918

Beta-236905

E.ON BH3

-9.2

shell

acid etch

-4.1

3420±50

3830–3570

1881–1621

Beta-236906

E.ON BH3

-10.7

shell

acid etch

-3.0

3360±40

3695–3480

1746–1531

Beta-233066

E.ON BH3

-13.6

plant material

acid/alkaline/acid

-24.7

7360±50

8318–8037

6269–6088

Beta-233067

IGGP BH1

-6.72

peat

acid/alkaline/acid

-24.9

6110±40

7157–6891

5208–4942

Beta-233068

IGGP BH3

-3.02

peat

acid/alkaline/acid

-27.0

4890±60

5842–5475

3893–3526

Beta-233069

IGGP BH3

-3.85

peat

acid/alkaline/acid

-25.7

5820±40

6730–6505

4781–4556

Beta-236909

BP BHA2 (2)

-2.20

organic silt

acid washes

-26.1

4550±40

5434–5049

3485–3100

Beta-236910

BP BHA2 (2)

-2.27

organic silt

acid washes

-26.1

4580±40

5449–5053

3500–3204

Beta-236911

BP BHA2 (2)

-2.66

organic silt

acid washes

-26.7

4960±40

5858–5600

3909–3651

Beta-236912

BP BHA2 (2)

-2.78

organic silt

acid washes

-26.2

5220±40

6176–5908

4227–3959

13

Table 2.21 Radiocarbon dates from the lower Medway

grassland, while in the low-lying areas around the estuary there

and Trochammina inflata, were present in two samples below

were extensive tidal flats and saltmarshes. From around -2.0m

-6.50m OD. These were replaced upwards by a wider diversity

OD however, there was a progressive decline in woodland

of species representative of tidal mudflats and creeks between

taxa (see summary curves on the right-hand side of the

-6.40m and -0.40m OD. The appearance of Limnocythere

pollen diagram), and a significant expansion first in Poaceae

inopinata and Cyclocypris sp between -3.30m OD and -4.80m

and, particularly in the upper level of the diagram, in taxa

OD provided some evidence for freshwater sources inputting

such as Rumex (sorrel), Ranunculus (buttercup) and Plantago

ostracods into the creek system. Finally, the uppermost sample

(probably P lanceolata – ribwort plantain). In many mid and

at +0.80m OD indicated a return to saltmarsh conditions, with

late Holocene pollen records these have been regarded as weeds

only Jadammina macrescens and Trochammina inflata present.

of cultivation, and hence their presence implies agricultural

A slightly more complex sequence of intercalated peats

activity (Behre 1986; Berglund 1991). The radiocarbon date

and clay-silts was present in the base of IGGP BH3 (Table

of 2240±40 BP (Beta-234977, 2342–2153 cal BC) from 7.3m

2.18), where dates of 5820±40 BP (Beta-233069, 6730–6505

(-5.5m OD) in the upper levels of E.ON BH1 broadly equates

cal BC) and 4890±60 BP (Beta-233068, 5842–5475 cal BC)

(in terms of depth) with this change in the pollen stratigraphy

were obtained. Mid to high saltmarsh faunas, dominated by

in E.ON BH3, suggesting that the phase of farming activity

Jadammina macrescens and Trochammina inflata, were present

dated from the Late Iron Age.

between -3.90m OD and -0.92m OD at this location. These

The shallower group of boreholes included IGGP BH1,

were supplemented by calcareous foraminifera of low–mid

in which sandy facies were present above a basal peat/clay-

saltmarsh and tidal flats and by brackish ostracods above

silt sequence. A single date of 6110±40 BP (Beta-233067,

-0.92m OD, indicating the appearance of tidal mudflats and

7157–6891 cal BC) was obtained on the basal peat. Mid to

creeks. Sediments were dominated by clay and silt throughout

high saltmarsh faunas (Table 2.17), Jadammina macrescens

this borehole.
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Similar complexes of interbedded peats and clay-silts were
present in BP BHA2 (2) (Table 2.19). Dates for the peats
were 5220±40 BP (Beta-236912, 6176–5908 cal BC) and

deforestation and expansion of agricultural activity, events that
are typically referred to as the Bronze Age.
Finally BH2043 (Table 2.20) produced four dates from

4960±40 BP(Beta-236911, 5858–5600 cal BC) for the basal

organic silts between -1.0m OD and -1.6m OD of 4540±40

peat, and 4580±40 BP (Beta-236910, 5449–5053 cal BC)

BP (Beta-247458, 5318–5047 cal BC), 4490±40 BP (Beta-

and 4550±40 BP(Beta-236909, 5434–5049 cal BC) for the

247457, 5300–4978 cal BC), 4530±40 BP (Beta-247456,

overlying peat. Here the clays and silts present between +0.65m

5314–5046 cal BC) and 3980±40 BP (Beta-247455, 4567–

OD and -2.71m OD represented a marginal estuarine sequence

4296 cal BC). The interval below -1.68m OD appeared to

of saltmarsh throughout, with only limited tidal mudflats

be wholly freshwater, although positive evidence, save for

developing at times. The sediments, which were all organic

freshwater ostracods in two of the samples, was lacking. Above

silts, contained large numbers of agglutinating foraminifera

-2.33m OD finer-grained sediments replaced coarser sands,

(colour-coded dark blue) indicative of mid–high saltmarsh.

and plant debris occurred indicating vegetation was gradually

Of interest was the occurrence in the early samples of large

colonising the mudflats. In two of these samples the organic

numbers of Arenoparrella mexicana, which then died out after

membranes of the freshwater ostracod Cypria ophtalmica were

sample -2.34m OD. As the name indicates, this species was

present. This suggests that the environment was rather reducing

originally described from mangrove swamps and saltmarsh

(the calcitic shell had become decalcified). However, the species

in the Caribbean, and has only recently been found living in

itself is ‘remarkably tolerant to a wide range of environmental

Britain. One interpretation of its presence is that it is a recent

factors … within almost all types of aquatic habitats, including

introduction from shellfish farms (J Murray, pers comm).

those with high organic pollution’ (Meisch 2000).

This discovery indicated some antiquity for its presence in

Above -1.62m OD a significant change occurred, and

this part of the world. Small numbers of estuarine calcareous

the sediments contained hundreds of brackish agglutinating

foraminifera (colour-coded grey) of mid–low saltmarsh and

foraminifera, signifying mid–high saltmarsh. The agglutinating

tidal flats occurred from time to time, but only in one sample

foraminiferal assemblage consisted of four species, two of

could reasonable mudflat microfaunas be said to have occurred

which (Trochammina inflata and Jadammina macrescens) were

(+0.10m OD). This was also the only sample with ostracods.

much more dominant than the other two, which are rare in

The pollen spectra recorded in this borehole (Fig

north-west Europe. Jadammina macrescens and Trochammina

2.37) were dominated by herbaceous taxa, most notably

inflata live on decaying vegetation and are widespread on

Chenopodiaceae and Poaceae, and almost certainly reflected

high to mid saltmarsh. By contrast, there are rare occurrences

the existence of extensive saltmarsh in the area. This inference

of Arenoparrella mexicana and Tiphotrocha comprimata. The

is supported by the occurrence of other taxa typically associated

lack of calcareous foraminifera or foraminifera indicative of

with halophytic habitats and saltmarsh communities, such as

low saltmarsh and mudflats could indicate either that the

Asteraceae (eg, Aster tripolium – sea aster) and Plantago (eg,

tidal range was always rather restricted and mudflats did not

Plantago maritima – sea plantain). Indeed, the rising curve for

develop, or that the environment was always far too reducing to

Chenopodiaceae points to the expansion of saltmarsh in the

preserve their calcareous shells.

upper part of the record. Regional woodland, with Quercus,
Alnus, Corylus avellana, Tilia and Pinus was also still present,
however, although there was a progressive decline in woodland
taxa towards the upper part of the diagram.
The very low counts and eventual disappearance of Ulmus

2.5 DISCUSSION OF THE
QUATERNARY EVOLUTION OF THE
LOWER MEDWAY

suggested that the record post-dated the mid-Holocene ‘elm

The evidence from the various phases of investigation presented

decline’, and hence was younger than 5800 calendar years BP

here indicates that a rather complex depositional sequence,

(a feature supported by the radiocarbon dates). Moreover, the

recorded beneath the lower slopes of the Hoo peninsula and

reduction in woodland trees and the occurrence of herbaceous

the Holocene marsh west of the Medway, developed from the

taxa such as Rumex and Plantago (including P lanceolata)

Middle Pleistocene onwards (Fig 2.38). The investigations have

(Behre 1986; Berglund 1991) suggest that the diagram

identified two sequences of interglacial sediments preserved

probably spanned the period of late Holocene anthropogenic

beneath the margins of the flood plain located between 0m
OD and -7.0m OD. The dating (AAR and OSL) applied to
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the sediments suggests two discrete interglacials periods. At

dates from sediments (K-V) thought to overlie the ARC1

Allhallows (Fig 2.9) the AAR suggests either a late MIS 11 or

interglacial sediments produced age determination dates

early MIS 9 age. A late MIS 11 age may be supported by the

consistent with MIS 6, further strengthening the likelihood

pollen spectra from the fossiliferous part of the sequence, where

that the ARC1 interglacial sediments belonged to a part of

we propose that the occurrence of Picea pollen implies that the

MIS 7. A more precise ascription of the ARC1 sediments to

assemblage from both Units A-II and A-IV could represent the

a particular part of MIS 7 is difficult. The structure of MIS 7

late to post-temperate substages of the interglacial. However,

is complex, and the status of the three warm peaks and two

this is problematic. The microfossil evidence for onset of

cold episodes originally identified by Martinson et al (1987)

the brackish water conditions above the freshwater late or

has recently been questioned by Past Interglacials Working

post-temperate pollen would imply that maximum sea levels

Group of PAGES (2016). Within the UK, MIS 7 sequences are

were only attained very late in the interglacial (for which

typically fragmentary and often associated with fluvial systems.

there is little evidence in the global record: Murray-Wallace

Candy and Schreve (2007) have suggested that MIS 7e and 7c

& Woodroffe 2014). The alternative interpretation, that the

were characterised by fully interglacial woodland in comparison

sequences belong in the early part of MIS 9, would resolve the

to MIS 7a, with a more open grassland environment.

problem of the late interglacial high sea-level stand as we would

Consequently sites dated to MIS 7, and containing forested

ascribe the pollen spectra to the pre-temperate zone of the

environments similar to those from Kingsnorth, might include

interglacial followed by higher sea levels within the temperate

Marsworth (Murton et al 2001) and Channel B at Whittlesey

part of the interglacial. This scenario would fit with our current

(Langford et al 2014). However, the presence of Carpinus at

understanding of ostracod biostratigraphy in the Middle

these sites and its absence from Kingsnorth makes correlations

Pleistocene, where Scottia tumida and Ilyocypris salebrosa have

difficult. Surprisingly, no evidence for last interglacial sequences

been used as marker fossils for MIS 9 sites in the Thames

has been recovered from the area.

catchment (Whittaker & Horne 2009).
At Kingsnorth, interglacial sediments in ARC1 (K-IV)

Our conclusions are therefore at odds with the previously
published correlation sequences for the lower Medway

have not been subject to absolute dating methods, but Bithynia

put forward by Bridgland (2003), and here we suggest the

opercula from sediments (K-II) thought to be stratified below

sequences at Allhallows and Kingsnorth are older than

the interglacial horizons showed levels of degradation similar

previously considered (Table 2.22). We provide an alternative

to the highest values observed in MIS 7 sites, suggesting an

correlation and attempt to reconsider the gravel bodies

age for the opercula between the end of MIS 9 and early MIS

described by Bridgland (2003) within this new model (Fig

7, possibly within an interstadial in MIS 8. This would imply

2.38). This reassessment indicates that major problems exist in

that the Kingsnorth sediments belong to MIS 7. This ascription

relating these sequences to the Bridgland terrace model across

is supported by the absence of Scottia tumida and Ilyocypris

the region. We therefore conclude that the application of the

salebrosa, which were present at Allhallows. By contrast, OSL

Allhallows

Kingsnorth

Fig 2.38 Model for Pleistocene sub-flood-plain sequences in the Allhallows/Kingsnorth reach of the Medway estuary
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Marine Medway Kingsnorth Stoke Allhallows
Eastern
isotope terrace
Marsh
Essex
stage
5e
6
K-V
S-VI?
7
K-IV
K-III
Binney
8
K-II
S-V
A-VI?
(Upper)
K-I
A-V
Rochford
A-IV
9
S-III
Canewdon
A-III
Shoeburyness
A-II
Binney
S-II
10
(Lower)
A-I
S-I
Stoke
11
12
Table 2.22 Revised chronostratigraphic table for the Pleistocene evolution
of the lower Medway

et al 2012), which Briant et al (2012) suggest may also have
been of MIS 9 age.
The correlatives of the Kingsnorth interglacial sequences
in eastern Essex are more difficult to locate. In part this is a
function of the downstream trend of sediments in an uplift
zone – that is, more recently deposited sediments are likely to
be buried beneath or below sea level in the lower reaches of the
valley systems, and therefore MIS 7 equivalent sequences are
likely to be present below sea level in the eastern Essex area.
Cold-stage sediments have also been identified in the study
area, in particular at Kingsnorth where sediments potentially
belonging to both MIS 8 and MIS 6 have been documented.
At Kingsnorth the MIS 6 OSL dates have been obtained
from sediments belonging to K-V that contained cool-stage
ostracod faunas. This body of sediment also appeared to overlie

‘Bridgland model’ to the tidal sector of the Medway may need

at least two different gravel bodies. The inference from the

to be reconsidered and recast.

dating and fauna is that a significant low-energy environment

Beyond the borders of the modern Medway estuary,

of deposition existed (perhaps associated with a large body

looking northwards towards eastern Essex, it is now well

of water) in the lower Medway at this time. Significantly,

established that before the development of the modern

Busschers et al (2008) and Murton and Murton (2012) discuss

geography the Medway flowed across the line of the Thames

conditions in the southern North Sea and the Southern

estuary and this area (Gibbard 1977; Bridgland & Allen 2014).

Bight during MIS 6. At this time proglacial fluvial sediments

Consequently, downstream correlatives of both the Allhallows

associated with the Rhine–Meuse system were deposited at

and Kingsnorth sequences are probably present in this area

around modern-day sea level in a major pro-glacial lake in

(Fig 2.39). MIS 11 sites are known and have been identified

the southern North Sea. The presence of low-energy fluvial

on the basis of AAR ratios from the Tillingham/East Hyde

sequences at similar elevations in the Medway system may

channel area of Essex (Briant et al 2012) and could potentially

suggest that these too were part of this complex of waterbodies

correlate with the Allhallows sequence. However, the absence

and lakes ponded up south of the ice margin at this time.

of the ostracod Scottia browniana at Allhallows contrasts with

The relationship between our sites and sequences and

its presence at East Hyde, suggesting that perhaps the younger,

those sediments that contain Palaeolithic material remains

MIS 9, age argued for previously is correct (Whittaker &

difficult to ascertain. At Cuxton (Tester 1965; Cruise 1987),

Horne 2009).

Frindsbury (Cook & Killick 1924) and on the Hoo peninsula

If an MIS 9 age is likely for Allhallows then the eastern

(Bridgland & Harding 1985) archaeological remains have been

Essex equivalents have been identified by Briant et al (2012)

reported, and with our revised stratigraphic framework it is

as the Rochford and Shoeburyness clays and the Barling

possible that Palaeolithic material from high-level gravel bodies

interglacial sediments (Bridgland et al 2001). The ascription of

such as that at Shakespeare Farm may require reclassification

the Shoeburyness Clay to MIS 9 is also made by AAR results

and ascription to an older phase in the Middle Pleistocene.

(Roe et al 2011). This is the same interglacial as the deposits

Archaeological material associated with the lower terraces of

within the Rochford channel. Elevations of sediments within

the Medway is, however, relatively scarce. An interesting series

the Shoeburyness channel (less than 10km from Allhallows)

of sharp, black, unpatinated flint flakes was found east of Hoo

compare well with those at Allhallows (Fig 2.39). Tidal

Lodge (Dines et al 1954) in association with a body of sand

brackish water and estuarine conditions are reported from

around 15m OD. It is not possible to determine from the

Roe’s borehole at Canewdon (Roe 1999; Roe & Preece 2011)

records whether these sands were fluvial in origin or whether

and Briant’s borehole at Apton Hall Farm (Briant et al 2012;

they may have been colluvial sediments.

Wenban-Smith et al 2007) in the Rochford channel. Similar

Turning to the later Holocene sediments the boreholes

conditions were also encountered in a borehole in the Burnham

document the long history of the Holocene development of

channel at North Wick (Roe 1999; Roe & Preece 2011; Briant

the estuary from around 8000 14C yrs BP (Fig 2.40). The onset
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Fig 2.39 Palaeogeographic reconstruction of buried channels in eastern Essex and the Medway estuary (modified from Briant et al 2012). Inset elevations of
key stratigraphies from boreholes through buried channels in the Medway and eastern Essex (modified from Briant et al 2012)
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of brackish environments under tidal river conditions was

These identified palaeoenvironmental changes suggest that

documented at both the AES Medway power station and the

the Mesolithic archaeological record for the region would be

BP site (Fig 2.40). Fully marine conditions were evidenced

identified by significant environmental variation across the

in BP BHA1 (8) by 6340 C yrs BP and in E.ON BH1 by

region with a tidal river giving way to a marine-influenced

4420 C yrs BP. This event is characterised not only by the

estuary surrounded by saltmarsh in the late Mesolithic (Fig

sudden influx of many ostracods, and some foraminifera

2.41). These conditions persisted into the Neolithic, although

that are essentially marine species, but can penetrate outer

conditions elsewhere on the flood plain saw the development

estuaries, but also of a significant number of ‘exotic’ ostracods

for the first time of significant tracts of saltmarsh and

(Table 2.13, Table 2.14, Table 2.15). These latter include

presumable reed-swamp in places, transforming the dry land

some ‘northern’ forms which today live no further south than

of the Mesolithic to a rather more water-dominated landscape

northern Britain, associated with some ‘southern’ species which

in the Neolithic. A similar pattern is seen throughout the

today are at the northern limit of their distribution along the

lower Thames at this time (Bates & Whittaker 2004; Bates &

English south coast. This is a distinctly non-analogue fauna

Stafford 2013). This scenario persisted throughout the Bronze

that may document species in the process of adjustment to

Age and it is only in the Iron Age that we see the final phase of

changing oceanic conditions in the early Holocene as well as

open-estuary domination, and the widespread development of

inwash of non-endemic material. The brackish/marine ostracod

the saltmarsh/tidal creek complex that dominates the modern

Callistocythere curryi is extinct and several freshwater species,

marsh environment.

14

14

including one extinct species (Leucocythere batesi), must have
been reworked, probably from Pleistocene deposits which were
outcropping in what are now drowned lands of the Southern

2.6 CONCLUSIONS

Bight. Finally there are also three offshore shelf species which

The series of investigations undertaken across the west bank

could only have been brought in by storm or tidal surges (Table

of the Medway over the last 20 years has been integrated in

2.13, Table 2.14, Table 2.15).

this chapter to provide a framework within which past human

The transition to open estuarine conditions in E.ON

activity can be articulated. New models for the Pleistocene

BH1 was marked by estuarine environments with increasing

period (Fig 2.38) and the development of a framework for

14

marine influence before 4420 C yrs BP. Thus we can envisage

Holocene environmental change have been proposed (Fig

estuarine mudflat environments surrounding the open estuary

2.41). The limitations of these investigations are primarily

at this time with dry ground away from the estuary. High-

based on the fact that the foci of investigation have been

energy clastic beach environments from the earlier Holocene

determined in most instances only by development-led

were also recorded in E.ON BH3, but the dated shell material

projects rather than by optimal sediment points. Further

was probably younger than the sediment within which the

limitations in these investigations are projects being taken

shell debris was collected owing to the incompatibility between

to assessment level in most instances. The pollen diagrams

inferred environments of deposition from the sediment (high-

in particular provide only an indicative outline of sequence

energy) and those from the molluscs (low-energy). Flooding

development, and the counting of both additional samples as

of the surface immediately below the beach appears to have

well as increasing the existing assessment counts to full analysis

occurred sometime after 7360 C yrs BP.

will provide statistically robust data. However, despite these

14

The flooding of the fringing lowlands began by 6110 C
14

limitations it has been possible to identify environments of

yrs BP (IGGP BH1), gradually overwhelming higher-ground

deposition, associated palaeoclimates and the ages of a series of

areas by 4530 C yrs BP (BH2043). The sedimentation in

Holocene and Pleistocene deposits through the area.

14

this developing marsh began with saltmarsh and mudflats. A

The work has also highlighted weaknesses in our current

mosaic of mudflats, saltmarsh and tidal creeks characterised

models and understanding of the sequence development in the

the succession of events recorded in these boreholes (BH2043,

area. The accepted terrace stratigraphy from the lower Medway

IGGP BH1/BH3, BP BHA2 (2)). Similar environments

looks insecure in terms of our findings and a re-evaluation of

eventually developed across the remainder of the study area as

this framework is now required. The absence of last interglacial

open estuarine conditions in E.ON BH1/BH3 and BP BHA1

sediments in the area needs to be addressed. No MIS 5e

(8) saw a shift towards tidal creeks and mudflats. In the case of

sediments have been identified while late MIS 7 sequences are

E.ON BH1 this occurred after 2240 14C yrs BP.

also missing. Within the Holocene some of the microfossil
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assemblages are non-analogue and are probably telling us

Hoo

about broader-scale palaeogeographic changes in the southern
North Sea as flooding took place consequent with sea level rise.
The implications of these data need to be addressed as they

Grain

potentially provide information on routes into Britain from
Europe for early human communities in the Mesolithic period.
Sheppey

Hoo

Grain

Sheppey

Hoo

Grain

Sheppey

Hoo

Grain

Sheppey

Hoo

Grain

Sheppey

tidal river

mudflats

open estuary/marine

freshwater

estuary

gravel beach

terrestrial vegetation

wet marshland

Fig 2.41 Schematic model for Holocene sequence development in the
lower Medway
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CHAPTER 3 A2 ACTIVITY PARK
3.1 CHRONOLOGICAL NARRATIVE

had clearly moved a considerable distance from their original

Five periods of activity were identified, and four separate phases

place of deposition. The earliest evidence of activity on the

during period 3, the Late Bronze Age/Middle Iron Age. Periods

site was a small number of Mesolithic/Early Neolithic regular,

of activity are referred to within the text as follows:

parallel-sided, blades recovered from later features. Other
notable finds were two Neolithic/Early Bronze Age polished

Period 1		

Early–Middle Bronze Age (c 1700–1150 BC)

flint artefacts: a polished flint chisel (RF<2>) and the butt of a

Period 2		

Late Bronze Age (c 1150–800 BC)

polished flint axe (RF<3>) (see Chapter 3.2, ‘Worked flint’).

Period 3		

latest Bronze Age–Later Middle Iron Age

			

Given the evidence is solely confined to unstratified and

(c 800–50 BC)

residual finds from securely dated later features little can be

Period 3, phase 1

latest Bronze Age (c 800–600 BC)

inferred about the nature or extent of the occupation in these

Period 3, phase 2

Early Iron Age (c 600–450 BC)

early prehistoric periods. Similar small amounts of residual

Period 3, phase 3

Early–Middle Iron Age (c 450–300 BC)

finds were found in the excavation to the north (Mudd 1994,

Period 3, phase 4

later Middle Iron Age (c 300–50 BC)

389–8), although to the south more extensive and significant

Period 4		

Late Iron Age–Early Roman (c 50 BC – c AD 100)

early prehistoric activity was apparent. Residual Palaeolithic

Period 5		

post-medieval–modern (c AD 1500 – present)

worked flints were also recovered on the A2 road-widening
scheme, in addition to residual Neolithic polished flint tools, a

The development of the land use and each associated land use

small in situ Middle Neolithic artefact scatter and a pit with five

by period is shown in Table 3.1.

broken Beaker pots (Allen et al 2012, 9–15). Slightly further

Period 5 Post-medieval/
modern
c AD1500–present
Period 4 Late Iron Age/
Early Roman
c 50 BC–c AD 100
Period 3, phase 4 Later
Middle Iron Age Phase 4
c 300–50 BC
Period 3, Phase 3
Early–Middle Iron Age c
450–300 BC
Period 3, Phase 2 Early
Iron Age c 600–450 BC
Period 3, phase 1 latest
Bronze Age c 800–600 BC
Period 3 latest Bronze
Age–Later Middle Iron
Age c 800–50 BC

south, at Northumberland Bottom, a double inhumation burial
with two Beaker pottery vessels was found in the High Speed 1

OPEN AREA 5

CEMETERY 1

FIELD
SYSTEM 2

OPEN AREA
4

CTRL excavations (Booth et al 2011, 135).

PERIOD 1: EARLY–MIDDLE BRONZE AGE
(c 1700–1150 BC)

OPEN AREA 4

Occupation in the Early–Middle Bronze Age was the first to
OPEN AREA 4

ROUTE 2

comprising a boundary ditch and a ring-ditch (Fig 3.1). The

FIELD SYSTEM 1

OPEN AREA
2

Period 2 Late Bronze Age
c 1150–800 BC
Period 1 Early Bronze
Age–Middle Bronze Age
c 1700–1150 BC

TRACK/
DROVEWAY
1

leave an archaeological trace in the form of negative features,
vast majority of the worked flint assemblage also dates to

OPEN AREA
3

OPEN AREA 1

OPEN AREA 1

Table 3.1 A2 Activity Park land-use diagram

this period although most was residual, recovered from later
features. Amongst the tools found were a horned scraper, a
concave scraper, a side scraper and two hammer stones.
OPEN AREA 1
Barrow 1
To the west, on the broad slope with views north towards the
Thames, was a ring-ditch (G1), the surviving negative element of
a barrow (Barrow 1). It measured 18m in diameter, with the ring-

PALAEOLITHIC–EARLY BRONZE AGE
(c 500,000–1700 BC)

ditch being between 1.2m and 1.6m wide and up to 0.5m deep

Early prehistoric activity was represented solely by a small

internal cut features survived. The ring-ditch produced only a few

assemblage of residual worked flint; no contemporary features or

sherds of flint-tempered pottery of probable Iron Age date; these

deposits were identified. The earliest artefacts were three large,

may have been intrusive or may alternatively indicate that the

heavily rolled flint flakes of probable Palaeolithic date, which

ditch remained an open feature for an extended period of time.

(Figs 3.2 and Fig 3.3). No evidence of a barrow mound or any
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Fig 3.1 Site plan of A2 Activity Park main excavation area
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Fig 3.2 Barrow 1
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Skeleton [405] had been placed face down
on her left-hand side with the hands by the
pelvis. A sample of bone was radiocarbon-dated
to 3270±30 BP (SUERC 32602, 1630–1490
cal BC; see Chapter 3.2, ‘Radiocarbon dating’).
There were no associated grave goods or finds.
Ditch G2
Orientated north–south across the site and
extending beyond the limits of the excavation,
ditch G2 followed the contour immediately
below the brow of the low ridge (Fig 3.5). It was
2.0m wide and 0.45m deep with steep convex
sides and a concave base. No entrances or breaks
could be discerned although much of its length
Fig 3.3 Photograph of Barrow 1, looking west

had been truncated by later features.
Only a small worked flint assemblage of

In the west, cut into the base of the ring-ditch, was grave
[403], which contained the crouched skeleton of a young female

Middle to Late Bronze Age date was recovered, including a

([405], Fig 3.4). The grave cut was not visible in the upper

concave scraper and horned scraper (see Chapter 3.2, ‘Worked

surface of the ring-ditch fill, suggesting it was dug when the ring-

flint’). This ditch is not particularly well dated but the finds may

ditch was still an open feature. The grave was clearly later than

suggest a Middle Bronze Age date for the initial digging and a

the ditch, although the base was at approximately the same level

gradual period of silting-up into the Late Bronze Age.

as the bottom of the ditch, and the individual had been buried at
a relatively shallow depth.

DISCUSSION
Barrows are the most common prehistoric monuments in the
country and are usually of Early to Middle Bronze Age date.
In this instance, and on the basis of the radiocarbon date
provided of 1630–1490 cal BC by the inserted skeleton, it can
be inferred that the ring-ditch was dug some time prior to this
date – but how much earlier is uncertain.
Ditch G2 was constructed later than the ring-ditch,
probably during the Middle Bronze Age; its function remains
somewhat enigmatic. A possible continuation of this ditch, or
perhaps an element of a larger set of contemporary landscape
divisions, which was excavated c 35m to the south in the
A2 road-widening scheme (Fig 3.6) formed an L-shaped
terminus. Significantly, this section contained much more
artefactual material, including Deverel-Rimbury pottery sherds
and cylindrical clay loom weights (Allen et al 2012, 36–40).
There was no evidence for a continuation of this ditch or
any contemporary Early–Middle Bronze Age features at the
Coldharbour Road site to the north (Mudd 1994).

Fig 3.4 Photograph of crouched skeleton [405] in ring-ditch G1, looking
north (0.5m and 0.2m scales)
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Right:
Fig 3.5 Ditch G2 and Late Bronze Age cremations (period 2)
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PERIOD 2: LATE BRONZE AGE (c 1150–800 BC)
The funerary use of Open Area 1 continued into the Late
Bronze Age with the burial of ten cremations in three scatters
around the ring-ditch (G1) and the boundary ditch (G2),
indicating these were still extant landscape features (Fig 3.5
and 3.7–3.9). In addition, there was evidence of possible
settlement activity, with pits located to the north-east on the
broad flat top of the low ridge (Fig 3.10).
CREMATIONS
Of the ten cremations, nine were simple pit burials containing
cremated bone but no other finds and only one, [554], was
contained within a post-Deverel-Rimbury shouldered jar (Fig
3.9). The simple cremation pits were all subcircular apart
from pit [596], which was pentagonal-shaped with straight
near vertical sides and was apparently dug by five carefully
placed spade-cuts. A small assemblage of wood charcoal was
recovered from the cremation pits including oak, ash and
cherry/blackthorn. These woods are likely to have derived
from cremation pyres where oak formed the structural timbers
and the other types were used as kindling (see Chapter 3.2,
‘Wood charcoal’).
Three of the ten burials were radiocarbon-dated: [23]
(SUERC-32607, 2850±35 BP, 1130–910 cal BC) from three
closely grouped cremations to the north-east of the boundary
ditch (Fig 3.5, pit [22]); [554] (SUERC-32608, 2920±30 BP,
1260–1010 cal BC) from four cremations scattered around
the boundary ditch to the south (Fig 3.5, pit [555]); and [469]
(SUERC-32606, 2920±35 BP, 1270–1000 cal BC) from the
three cremations near the ring-ditch (Fig 3.8, pit [468]). All three
Fig 3.6 Continuation of ditch G2 to the south in the A2 road-widening scheme site

This feature seems to have represented a boundary division
rather than an enclosure, with the focus of activity, possibly

of the radiocarbon dates were broadly contemporary, generally
dating to the last two centuries of the second millennium BC
(Table 3.2; see Chapter 3.2, ‘Radiocarbon dating’).
The seven undated cremations are considered

settlement, at the southern, L-shaped, end. Despite the

contemporary on the basis of the relatively close spatial

uncertain interpretation, the ditch was clearly significant. Its

associations although, given the presence of an isolated

alignment continued to be respected from the Late Bronze Age,

cremation buried with a Roman accessory vessel in the middle

with the interment of cremation burials until the Middle Iron

of the main area, some may be Roman in date.

Age, and was repeatedly reused as a land division. While the

The three cremation pits in the general vicinity of the ring-

ditch itself may have survived as an extant landscape feature

ditch ([131], [255] and [468]) were widely spaced and their

in some form into the Late Bronze Age, it is hard to envisage

association with the earlier funerary monument is somewhat

it being visible into the Middle Iron Age and to understand

tentative (Figs 3.7 and 3.8). The seven cremation pits either

exactly why this precise alignment just to the west of the hill

side of the earlier boundary ditch (G2) had a closer spatial

brow continued to be significant for c 1000 years.

relationship, indicating that the feature was still evident (Fig
3.5). A close cluster of three cremation pits ([22], [24] and
[59]) all within c 3m located to the north-east of the ditch
strongly suggests these were interred within living memory of
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Fig 3.7 Cremation [131]

Fig 3.9 Photograph of urned cremation [554] under excavation

Fig 3.8 Cremations [255] and [468]
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Fig 3.10 Late Bronze Age pits
Pit cut

Cremation
fill

Backfill

Location

Burnt bone
weight (g)

[22]

[23]

-

NW of ditch G2

11

[24]
[59]
[131]
[255]
[259]
[270]

[25]
[60]
[132]
[256]
[260]
[272]

[271]

NW of ditch G2
NW of ditch G2
near ring-ditch G1
near ring-ditch G1)
near ditch G2
near ditch G2

5
57
408
679
36
966

[468]

[469]

-

near ring-ditch G1

277

[555]

[554]

[553]

near ditch G2

1,100

[596]

[597]

[598]

near ditch G2

532

Table 3.2 Late Bronze Age cremation burials
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Dating
1130–910 cal BC
(C14)
1220– 1000 cal BC
(C14)
1220–1010 cal BC
(C14); vessel
-

Diameter (m)

Depth (m)

Comments

0.3

0.07

adult

0.41
0.44
0.51
0.3
0.63
0.62

0.2
0.18
0.13
0.12
0.11
0.15

adult
adult
juvenile/adult
adult
adult
adult

0.61

0.32

adult

0.38

0.33

adult

0.55 × 0.45

0.38

pentagonal pit cut;
adult; possibly female
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one another and may have represented a family unit. Elsewhere

were ‘token’, containing the partial, selected remains of adults

the scatters of cremation burials around the ring-ditch and

(Allen et al 2012, 40–41).

boundary ditch were more widely dispersed, suggesting the

Nevertheless, regardless of whether the cremations were

individuals were interred solely with reference to the landscape

‘token’ or not, the deliberate positioning of the burial pits in

feature, and not obviously in relation to other cremations.

such a way as to respect the earlier landscape forms a special
depositional practice. This practice has been widely identified on

PITS

later prehistoric sites in Britain and has been interpreted as an

To the east of the main excavation area, on the ridge top, were

attempt to establish dynastic continuity or ancestral legitimation

four pits set in two pairs: [1401] with [1407] and [1011]

to claims to the land (Bishop & Bagwell 2005, 51).

with [1013]. Pits [1011] and [1013] were small, shallow and

These cremation burials also represent a clear break with

subcircular with single fills. Pits [1407] and [1401] were much

the earlier burial practices: rather than utilising monuments

larger and contained several fills with lenses of fire-cracked

identified with the wider community, such as barrows,

flint fragments. The only finds were from pit [1011], which

household units had their own special cremation cemeteries,

produced a noteworthy group of eight cylindrical loom weights

usually adjacent to their settlement sites (Brück 2000). This

(RF<8>–RF<14>). Six of these were complete or near-complete

change in burial rite was mirrored by a change in settlement

and the majority showed evidence of wear from suspension (see

patterns from the dispersed and transient in the Early Bronze

Chapter 3.2, ‘Registered finds’).

Age to the more permanent and defined from the Middle

The loom weights are the only evidence for Late Bronze
Age domestic activity in the vicinity, and there was a notable

Bronze Age onwards with the appearance of roundhouses, field
boundary ditches and enclosures (ibid).

absence of any contemporary pottery. Nevertheless, it does
immediately to the north as identified at the Coldharbour

PERIOD 3: LATEST BRONZE AGE–MIDDLE
IRON AGE (c 800–50 BC)

Road site (Mudd 1994).

The vast majority of cut features and finds belong to this

seem likely that a settlement was located nearby, probably

period, mainly concentrated in the east of the main area just
DISCUSSION
The cremations were almost certainly related to nearby

below the low brow of the north–south ridge (see Fig 3.1).
Within this broad period four phases could be discerned,

settlement. Many later Bronze Age settlements had associated

based principally on the major landscape features intercutting

cemeteries, usually consisting of between 10 and 30 cremations

and providing a stratigraphic framework. However, the dating

and probably representing use by small kinship groups over

of the pottery is hindered by a lack both of diagnostic feature

relatively short periods of time (Brück 2000).

sherds and of large stratified groups. Although it has been

The identification of ‘token’ cremation burials, with

possible to trace an evolution of ceramic fabrics the following

seldom more than 50g of burnt human bone, from the

date ranges are, given the fairly small quantity of pottery

excavations of prehistoric fields and settlements has become

attributable to each phase, only tentative suggestions (see

increasingly common, and is seen as a special depositional

Chapter 3.2, ‘Prehistoric and Roman pottery’).

practice, along with the interment of objects, such as bronze

The suggested date ranges are: c 800–600 BC (phase 1); c

items and quernstones, used to emphasise important points in

600–450 BC (phase 2); c 450–300 BC (phase 3); and c 300–50

the landscape (Brück 2000; Yates 2007). However, only a few

BC (phase 4). Many of the smaller discrete features, especially

of the cremations here can be considered as ‘token’ since far

the pits, contained few finds and these could only be assigned

greater amounts of burnt human bone were recovered (mostly

broadly to period 3.

between 200g and 1kg) despite the likely truncation of their

There was no obvious hiatus in activity within this long

upper portions. The notable exception to this was the group

period; the density of finds and features suggests the use was

of three cremation burials ([23], [25] and [60]) to the north-

mainly sporadic and low-level, with any settlement focused

east of the boundary ditch (G2), all of which had amounts of

elsewhere. After the Middle Iron Age, the site was devoid of

burnt human bone small enough to be considered ‘token’. Four

any extensive activity and seems to have remained an open

Late Bronze Age cremations were also found in the A2 road-

landscape of pastoral grassland.

widening scheme excavation to the immediate south and all
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PERIOD 3 PITS

However, skeleton [172] is similar to a small group of half

The majority of the features excavated were small shallow

a dozen Iron Age inhumations from Northumberland Bottom.

pits (Figs 3.11 and 3.12). About half of these contained no

A similar isolated crouched burial of a probable female adult

finds but those that did produce datable material could often

of Middle Iron Age date was found on site C of the A2 road-

be dated only broadly to this period. The pits and postholes

widening scheme some 100m to the immediate south. On the

could have been contemporary with any of the large landscape

same excavation, at site L to the west, were four more Middle

features assigned to period 3, phases 1, 2 and 3, but the lack of

Iron Age burials: a crouched burial of an adolescent and three

chronological resolution for their dating means this is largely a

skeletons interred in an open ditch (Allen et al 2012, 151–3,

matter of conjecture and most are simply assigned to period 3.

167–8).

Some of the pits were clearly dug for rubbish disposal,

Interestingly, burial [172] did not respect Barrow 1 (some

producing finds of animal bone and burnt daub, but in most

90m to the west) and a small pit (period 3) cut the backfill of

cases the original function is obscure. Only a few of the

the ring-ditch, strongly suggesting that by this time it was no

environmental samples taken from them were abundant in

longer an extant landscape feature.

material, although pits [309], [133] and [602] did produce
charcoal of a range of taxa, including oak, hazel, common
privet, cherry/blackthorn and beech, reflecting the range of
wood collected for fuel.

PERIOD 3, PHASE 1: LATEST BRONZE AGE
(c 800–600 BC)
TRACK/DROVEWAY 1
Towards the end of the Bronze Age, the boundary ditch (G2)

OPEN AREA 2

was superseded by a track or droveway (TD1). The orientation

Crouched burial

of the droveway mirrored the ditch and maintained the earlier

In the centre of the main excavation area and located without

land division, implying that this alignment remained important

any obvious reference to other landscape features was solitary

(Fig 3.15).

grave [605] (Figs 3.13 and 3.14). In the grave was the crouched

The two parallel droveway ditches, set 20m apart,

inhumation burial of young adult [172], probably a female,

terminated in the middle of the main excavation area and

placed on ?her right-hand side with the head to the south-east

extended north for over 50m, beyond the limits of the site. The

and the hands by the knees. A radiocarbon date obtained on

eastern ditch of the droveway continued south intermittently.

the bone of 2485±35 BP (SUERC-32604, 780–480 cal BC)

The western droveway ditch was in two portions, a

places this burial broadly in the Latest Bronze Age/Early Iron

northern ditch (G3) and a southern ditch (G4). Finds from the

Age (see Chapter 3.2, ‘Radiocarbon dating’).

ditches were scarce: there were none from ditch G4 while ditch

A bulk sample from grave fill [606] yielded possible

G3 yielded only one sherd of late prehistoric pottery and a flint

evidence of a grave good: a small copper wire fragment of

blade. The latter ditch also had, dumped into the terminus, a

unknown function (RF<15>; see Chapter 3.2, ‘Registered

burnt deposit of charcoal-enriched silt, flint cobbles and a very

finds’). Unfortunately, owing to the nature of the recovery it was

small amount of unidentifiable burnt bone. The nature of this

not possible to discern the original position of this tiny object.

dump was in contrast to the sterile clay-silt of the rest of the

The grave appeared to be in isolation with no contemporary
features nearby, although the burial may have had an overlying
earth mound which left no surviving evidence.

ditch fills and its deposition in the terminal of the ditch may
have been a deliberate placement.
The eastern ditch (G6) of the droveway was up to 1.8m
wide and 0.8m deep, with a variable profile. In other late

DISCUSSION

prehistoric field systems, variable ditch profiles have been

The tightly crouched position and general north–south body

interpreted as the work of different work gangs with each

alignment were common practices in Iron Age inhumations

digging short sections (Bishop & Bagwell 2005, 17). Ditch

although inhumations are rare in Kent before the Late Iron Age

G6 contained sherds of later prehistoric pottery and the lower

(Mays & Anderson 1995, 375; Parfitt 2004, 16). A notable site

stone of a saddle quern (RF<7>) located within the middle of a

with earlier crouched inhumations is Cliffs End Farm on the

ditch fill. Quernstones are often found in contexts interpreted

Isle of Thanet, where there were examples from the Late Bronze

as structured ritual deposition but there was no supporting

Age (McKinley et al 2014).

evidence to suggest this here.
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These were the only polished flint artefacts recovered from
the site, and their associated occurrence directly above one
another in the same ditch is clearly not a coincidence but a
deliberate double placement, ‘bracketing’ the before and after
of the ditch backfilling event. Presumably these placements
were made by the same individual(s) and within living memory
of each other, possibly on the same day. These Neolithic tools
would have been antiques by the later Bronze Age, possibly
long-curated items or found during contemporary digging,
and they are likely to have been considered exotic and special,
standing out as appropriate selections for offerings.
OPEN AREAS 2 AND 3
Track/Droveway 1 divided the site in half, with Open Area 2
(OA2) in the west and OA3 in the east. Only a single feature
in OA3, pond [189], could be broadly assigned to this phase
but this is probably because of a lack of dating resolution rather
than a genuine absence of activity here during the latest Bronze
Age. However, the later phases of Early and Middle Iron Age
date had more identifiable features and finds, suggesting the
general level of activity increased from this phase.
Shallow pond [189] was dug into the underlying natural clay
and the uppermost fill contained a moderate-sized pottery
Fig 3.12 Pits G49 (period 3)

assemblage. Water features have commonly been identified in
the corner of prehistoric fields and are typically associated with

To the south, the eastern droveway ditch continued

pastoral agriculture (Yates 2007).

intermittently, as ditches G5 and G7, forming a field boundary
with two apparent entrances. Ditch G5 had the larger finds

DISCUSSION

assemblage, including late prehistoric pottery sherds, flint waste

A paucity of Late Bronze Age features was also evident on

flakes, an end scraper and fragments of a copper-alloy band

the excavations to the immediate south, and the droveway

finger ring (RF<1>), probably an accidental or casual loss from

ditches did not seem to extend much further in that direction

an individual travelling the droveway. Two postholes, [499] and

(Booth et al 2011; Allen et al 2012). However, the droveway

[503], flanked the inside edge of the ditch.

was found to the north on the Coldharbour Road site, with

At a later date the west side of the track or droveway was

similar parallel ditches (Fig 3.17). Two radiocarbon dates of

redug (ditch G22) and the droveway narrowed. Ditch G22

1135–900 cal BC and 1225–898 cal BC were obtained on

was recut at least once (Fig 3.16, [276]). Significantly, the recut

a charcoal fragment and burnt residue adhering to pottery

ditch contained two deliberately placed artefacts: a Neolithic

from the Coldharbour Road ditches (Mudd 1994, 400, fig

flint axe and a chisel (see Chapter 3.2, ‘Worked flint’). The

19), whereas the pottery from droveway TD1 has been dated

former, the butt-end of a Neolithic polished flint axe (RF<3>;

somewhat later, which might suggest these southern ditches

Fig 3.16, section 8), was found some 10m north of the southern

were recut or were later extensions. The dating of TD1 was

terminal, placed in the base of the ditch recut. At some point

fairly tentative, and the attribution of the pottery to the latest

after the axe was deposited, the ditch recut was deliberately

phase of the post-Deverel-Rimbury tradition (c 800–600 BC)

backfilled with silt-clays [279] and [280] with burnt clay

was based mainly on the range of fabrics, rather than on an

fragments and charcoal flecks and containing late prehistoric

extensive collection of feature sherds. However, the pottery

pottery sherds. Within the uppermost fill ([280]), a Neolithic

recovered from corresponding features at Coldharbour Road,

polished flint chisel (RF<2>), a second deliberately placed

including the vessel directly dated by its residue, appears

artefact, was located almost directly above the polished flint axe.

substantially earlier in character than that from the current
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to this, the reworked artefacts here seem to be associated with
a change of land use and discontinuity, but their importance is
still clear.

PERIOD 3, PHASE 2: EARLY IRON AGE
(c 600–450 BC)
This phase witnessed a distinct change, with the former OA2
divided into aggregate Field System 1 (FS1). However, the full
extent of this land division is uncertain and it may have been
only an isolated enclosure, as there was no evidence for FS1 in
much of the western main excavation area or to the east in OA3.
Features likely to have been contemporary with it were fence
lines and numerous pits, particularly concentrated in the southeast of the main excavation area, relating to the use of the fields.
FIELD SYSTEM 1
The track or droveway (TD1) had been deliberately backfilled by
this phase, when the eastern elements of an aggregate field system
were dug through the western ditches of the droveway (Figs
3.13 and 3.15). The field boundary ditches survived as shallow,
narrow gullies, often only for relatively short lengths, and
Fig 3.14 Photograph of crouched skeleton [172], looking south
(1.0m and 0.2m scales)

individual fields were not readily identifiable. The ditches were
filled with silt-clays which contained few finds, mostly small,
abraded, undiagnostic pottery sherds and worked flint flakes.

features, consisting, as it does, largely of coarse urn-like vessels,

The majority of the ditches were identified in the eastern

diagnostic of the transition from Deverel-Rimbury to post-

half of the main excavation area and were notably absent in the

Deverel-Rimbury pottery styles (Barclay 1994, 390).

west. They may have been lost to truncation from ploughing but

Adjacent to the droveway in the north was the south-

this is far from certain and the absence may have been genuine.

eastern edge of a Late Bronze Age enclosure containing

In the small western excavation area was the north-western

a relatively large assemblage of finds. This was originally

part of a field with a staggered entrance (Fig 3.18). These field

interpreted as a settlement, although no structural features were

boundary ditches were similar in size and form to the ditches to

found (Mudd 1994, 402). An alternative interpretation for the

the east and appeared to be contemporary and part of the same,

enclosure is a stockyard associated with the use of the droveway,

possibly intermittent, aggregate field system. The entrance

an arrangement frequently found on prehistoric sites in eastern

ditches were redug on at least one occasion and the only

England (Pryor 2006, 128).

datable find from these ditches, a sherd of Iron Age pottery, was

The deliberate deposition of two Neolithic artefacts in the

recovered from the ditch recut.

base of the recut and in the uppermost fills seems to have been
part of the ritualised backfilling and closure of the droveway.

FENCE LINES

Why the droveway was formally abandoned is unknown, but

Two approximate lines of postholes (G30 and G37) were

it may have been associated with the laying out of the new

located in the south-east of the main area and have been

field system (Field System 1; period 3, phase 2). Neolithic flint

interpreted as fence lines contemporary with FS1 (Figs 3.15

artefacts deliberately placed in Bronze Age features are known

and 3.19). Surprisingly for such small features, most of the

from elsewhere, notably in the base of a waterhole on the

fills contained finds including pottery sherds and briquetage,

Heathrow Terminal 5 excavations. This particular deposition

although the majority of these were not closely datable and the

was interpreted as reworking artefacts from the past into new

association with the field system is tentative.

landscapes to maintain a level of cohesion and continuity in the

These fence lines may have divided a larger field into

community (Framework Archaeology 2006, 140–45). Contrary

smaller portions and would presumably have been associated
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Fig 3.15 Track/Droveway 1, Field System 1 and other features
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Fig 3.16 Section 8 (period 3, phase 1) and section 9 (period 3, phase 2)
Right:
Fig 3.17 Track/Droveway 1 in relation to the droveway found at the
Coldharbour Road site

with stock keeping. Towards the southern end of fence line
G37 was a group of six shallow pits or postholes ([526], [583],
[560], [542], [576] and [522]) and spread [544], possibly a
trample layer associated with a field entrance (Fig 3.19).
The earlier land division defined by ditch G2 and TD1 was
not maintained during this phase, and although fence line G37
was located along the approximate alignment it is difficult to
see this insubstantial feature as a continuation.
PITS
Pits broadly contemporary with FS1 were located mostly in
the eastern half of the main excavation area, immediately to
the west of the hill brow. There was a particular concentration
of negative features, some with large finds assemblages, in the
south-east, suggestive of a settlement immediately to the south
beyond the limits of the site (Fig 3.15).
The majority of the briquetage was recovered from features
in this phase, in the south-east of the main excavation area,
although the dating evidence was generally poor (see Chapter
3.2, ‘Prehistoric and Roman pottery’ and ‘Finds relating to
salt production’). The fills containing the briquetage were
usually formed of burnt material, such as burnt clay fragments,
charcoal lenses and burnt flint, probably the rake-out from the
evaporation hearths.
The pits identified in this phase were mostly small (less
than 1m wide), shallow and with single fills. Most produced
80
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Fig 3.18 Field System 1 in the western excavation area

few finds but two pits, [15] and [17], on the southern edge of

The eastern cycleway was almost completely devoid

the main excavation contained a notable assemblage of animal

of archaeological features, apart from a small, solitary pit

bone, burnt flint, briquetage, pottery sherds and burnt daub, as

([390]; not illustrated) located almost 200m from the nearest

well as two triangular loom weights (RF<4> and RF<5>). The

contemporary features to the west. This absence is not easily

domestic nature of the assemblage and the density of features

explained for although the eastern slope was considerably

in the south-eastern corner of the main excavation area strongly

steeper than the western one, the relatively flat ridge-top was

suggest that a settlement was located in the immediate vicinity.

also largely blank.
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Fig 3.19 Fence line G37 and other features
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WATERHOLES OR PONDS
Three pits ([121], [401] and [602]) to the south-east of FS1
and located on the brow of the hill may have been waterholes
or ponds associated with pastoral use (Fig 3.15). All three were
cut into the natural clay and during the excavation they easily
retained rain as standing water. An alternative interpretation
is that they were pits for grain storage, although they were cut
into the natural clay and experiments have shown that high
water-retention in pits makes the stored grain mouldy (Hill et
al 1983). The lack of porosity in the natural clay may well have
made this particular area unsuitable for underground storage,
and pits could instead have been sunk in the highly porous
chalk natural located nearby; indeed, a later pit ([445]) most
likely for grain storage was identified in the chalk to the west.

Fig 3.20 Photograph of four-post structure G34, looking north
(1.0m and 0.2m scales)

Pits [121] and [602] were both around 2.0m in diameter
and over 0.8m deep, with steep sides. They were probably

use as granaries. Samples from posthole [567] of structure

waterholes where water needed to be physically drawn by hand.

G34 contained charred cereal remains of wheat, barley and

Pit [401] was shallower and wider and was more likely to have

unidentified grains, and postholes [529], [531] and [533] of

been a pond.

G35 produced frequent charred macroplant remains, including

Pit [602] had been entirely filled with dumped material

crop grains. Much more abundant than the charred grains in all

containing an assemblage of pottery and briquetage. The

the posthole samples were cereal chaff remains, suggesting these

lower fill of pit [121] was sterile waterlaid clay ([137]) relating

assemblages represented the burnt waste from the later stages

to the primary use and was in contrast to the deliberately

of cereal processing (see Chapter 3.2, ‘Charred and mineralised

dumped upper fills ([136] and [122]), which contained

plant remains’).

abundant finds associated with the abandonment of the

Structures G35 and G42 had four postholes but were

feature. The finds assemblage included animal bone, nearly 1kg

triangular in plan. The fourth post was probably a replacement.

of pottery sherds, burnt daub and a triangular loom weight

One corner of structure G34 also had a likely replacement post.

(RF<6>) suggesting the pit was close to a habitation site. The

The fills of the G35 postholes produced 1.3kg of burnt

environmental samples from the pit fills produced only small

daub, a remarkable quantity for relatively small features. The

quantities of charred macrobotanicals including wheat, barley

burnt daub is unlikely to have originated from the structure

and unidentified grains, wild/weed taxa such as ivy-leaved

itself but rather from others in the vicinity.

speedwell/woodruffs/bedstraws.
DISCUSSION
FOUR-POST STRUCTURES

Much of the original extent of FS1 did not survive and the

Four four-post structures (G34, G35, G38 and G42), of a type

ditches were likely to have been accompanied by hedges,

usually interpreted as raised granaries, were identified. Three

which have left no archaeological trace. Indeed, the apparently

were located immediately to the east of the fence lines while the

open areas may well have been enclosed by a series of now

fourth (G42) lay to the west (Figs 3.15, 3.19 and 3.20). The

undetectable hedge lines.

finds from two of them (G34 and G38) were dated to period

On the other excavations to the north and south, this Early

3, phase 2 but the other two could only be dated broadly to

Iron Age field system was largely not evident apart from two

period 3, and it is unknown whether these structures were

apparent continuations to the south in the A2 road-widening

contemporary, successive replacements or isolated features.

scheme: ditches G10 and G26 as [5755]/[5749] and ditch

Other interpretations of the function of these structures

G13 as [5912] (Fig 3.21). However, there was some ambiguity

that have been proposed include general storage platforms,

over the dating of these ditches: while ditch [5912] did contain

watch towers, shrines and platforms for laying out the dead

some Late Bronze Age–Early Iron Age pottery sherds, elements

(Ellison & Drewett 1971). However, the environmental

of ditches [5755]/[5749] were removed without archaeological

remains from two of them provide some limited evidence for

supervision and were tentatively interpreted as medieval
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because of the close proximity of other medieval features (Allen

linked to droveways have been identified in the east of England,

et al 2012, 501–2). Nevertheless, the only finds from [5755]/

and reflect a landscape dominated by pasture (Pryor 2006).

[5749] consisted of a very small amount of late prehistoric
pottery sherds (ibid), and the apparent northern continuation

SALT PRODUCTION AND SETTLEMENT

as ditch G26 suggests that these ditches would be better

Features from this phase produced the largest assemblage of

interpreted as parts of an Early Iron Age field system.

non-container briquetage (464g) and although lesser amounts

If these ditches are contemporary and part of the same field

were recovered from the two subsequent Middle Iron Age

system, as is considered likely, the most notable characteristic is

phases, the evidence indicates that the greatest amount of

the overall ‘funnel’ shape, narrowing from 90m in the north to

activity took place in the Early Iron Age. The vast majority

20m in the south. This form is likely to have been used for the

of this material was recovered from the south-east corner

controlling of stock and this funnel may have led to another

of the main excavation area. Beyond the limits of this site

droveway to the south, although no evidence of this was

to the immediate south, an exceptionally large quantity of

found. The smaller fragments of ditches (G9, G11, G14 and

briquetage (more than 50kg) was also recovered from the

G25) within the funnel were probably later additions, slightly

A2 road-widening scheme, mostly from three pits ([5066],

modifying the layout. Similar prehistoric funnel-shaped fields

[5110] and [5130]). It included trays and furniture associated

Fig 3.21 Continuation of Field System 1 to the south in the A2 road-widening scheme site
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with production, suggesting this area acted as a focus for

no doubt to remove the soft clay trample that had accumulated

saltworking. A rich assemblage of charred plant remains and

in the bottom of the hollow way and impeded traffic. The

over 2000 sherds of pottery were also recovered from these

metalling of the southern half perhaps identified the end that lay

exceptional features (Allen et al 2012, 125–33).

closer to the contemporary settlement. The vast majority of the

Although no in situ hearths or features associated with
salt-water heating have been found on either site, this area

finds from the fills were also from the southern half.
The hollow way seemed to fork at the northern end,

does seem to have been a focus of salt production, and in

splitting into a north-west branch which continued beyond the

situ structures may yet await discovery in the 20m-wide

site boundary and a north-east branch which petered out after

unexcavated section between the two sites.

less than 20m. Undoubtedly this latter route continued but the

The numbers of domestic features such as four-post

rest of the course has left no archaeological trace. Interestingly,

structures and pits, allied with the quantity of finds from

the hollow way was located along the land division first defined

this excavation and the A2 road-widening scheme, point to

by Middle Bronze Age ditch G2 and continued with the

the likelihood of an Early Iron Age settlement located on the

latest Bronze Age droveway (TD1). That this exact alignment

ridge of higher ground around the 50m contour (see Fig 1.4),

was used by three separate landscape features over at least a

immediately adjacent to FS1. Although no buildings have been

millennium is clearly significant, although the reason for its

identified on this or the previous investigations, their presence

importance, and the apparent hiatus in the Early Iron Age, are

in the vicinity seems likely though ephemeral remains may have

not understood.

been truncated by ploughing.
This Early Iron Age settlement was probably the successor

The hollow way crossed the site for 110m and its greatest
width, by the fork, was 11m and its narrowest, at the south

to the postulated later Bronze Age settlement some 200m to

end, 4.3m. It was generally about 0.2m to 0.3m deep with

the north and in turn was itself succeeded by the larger Middle

broad, shallow, concave sides and a flat base. The feature had

Iron Age settlement found in the A2 road-widening scheme

silted up gradually and most of the fill was homogeneous dark

around 400m to the south-west.

grey sand-silt with occasional stones and moderate charcoal
flecking. The fills contained fire-cracked flint, flint flakes,

PERIOD 3, PHASE 3: EARLY–MIDDLE IRON AGE
(c 450–300 BC)
TRACK/DROVEWAY TD2

amorphous fired clay lumps, animal bone and late prehistoric
pottery sherds.
Construction cut [257] for the metalling was only

After FS1 had fallen out of use and the ditches had silted up,

apparent in one sondage as a cut 0.08m deep through the

the site reverted back to the earlier division of the landscape,

base of the hollow way. Metalling [85], [249] and [251] was

first seen in the Early–Middle Bronze Age (ditch G2; period

between 0.04m and 0.08m thick and seen throughout the

1) and then in the latest Bronze Age (droveway TD1; period

hollow way apart from the northernmost 30m. The surface

3, phase 1), with open areas (OA4) either side of a hollow way

consisted of compacted, water-rolled flint-gravel between

(TD2) aligned north–south immediately west of the ridge

10mm and 50mm in diameter and moderately well sorted in a

brow. Although TD2 was aligned almost exactly on the earlier

matrix of light brown sand-clay.

TD1, the form of the two routes was quite different: TD1 was

In places the metalled surface had been worn away to

a track or droveway defined by parallel ditches while TD2 was

nothing but mostly it survived intact as a concreted layer that

a hollow way with a partially metalled surface (Fig 3.22).

was exceptionally difficult to excavate.

The broad shallow cut for the hollow way truncated part of
the former field system (FS1) although the cut was not hand-

OPEN AREA 4

dug but rather the result of the gradual erosion of the land

This phase saw a marked reduction in activity on the site with

surface by the passage of traffic, both human and animal. This

fewer cut features and finds. Most of the features of this phase

track may well have started out as an informal route but its size

lay towards the southern excavation boundary and contained

suggests it was well used and not short-lived.

domestic waste like pottery, burnt daub and briquetage,

Once the hollow way was an established landscape

suggesting a contemporary settlement was in the vicinity to the

feature the surface in the southernmost half was metalled with

south, although on the basis of the features and finds from the

compacted gravel (see Fig 3.5, section 2 and Fig 3.23, sections

site it was on a reduced scale by the Middle Iron Age.

10, 11 and 12). This was laid in a specially dug construction cut,
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Fig 3.22 The hollow way (TD2) and other features
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PITS
Only three other features, immediately
adjacent to the hollow way, could be dated
to this phase: stakehole [90], pit [92] and pit
[133]. Of these only pit [133] was of interest,
producing a moderately large assemblage
of body sherds. On two of these, from
fill [134], were carbonised food residues,
which were submitted for radiocarbon
dating and produced dates of 2340±30 BP
(SUERC-33972, 510–360 cal BC) and
2440±30 (SUERC-34093, 760–400 cal BC;
see Chapter 3.2, ‘Radiocarbon dating’).
DISCUSSION
Despite the hollow way being a large
landscape feature, it was not apparent in
any of the previous excavations. This is not
too surprising as the southern extent of
the hollow way was becoming shallow and
starting to peter out, while to the north the
previous excavation was located at a distance
of over 100m. A possible continuation to
the immediate south was represented by a
patch of flint nodules resembling a metalled
surface, but at the time of excavation this
was dismissed as a natural periglacial feature
(Allen et al 2012, 36–40; Fig 3.24).
The metalled hollow way was
clearly an important feature, requiring
a significant community investment
involved the digging and transportation
of at least 55m3 of gravel from a suitable
source, most likely a watercourse, and
the preparation of the hollow way by the
removal of the soft mud and the laying
and ramming of the gravel surface.
Another Middle Iron Age hollow way
lay some 500m to the west, excavated in site
B of the A2 road-widening scheme. It was up
to 8m wide and over 50m long with at least
one phase of repair and remetalling (Allen et
al 2012, 153–7).
These two routeways were clearly not
primarily intended for the droving of livestock,
which would not have required a metalled

Fig 3.23 Sections through the hollow way (TD2) and other features

in labour and resources. The metalling
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finds apart from grain-storage pit [445] and pit [513], which
contained a structured deposit (Figs 3.27–3.30).
GRAIN-STORAGE PIT
In the western cycleway subcircular pit [445] was cut into a band
of chalk natural. It measured 2.6m in diameter and was 1.8m
deep with steep irregular sides and a flat base (Figs 3.27–3.29).
This feature is unlikely to have been a waterhole as the chalk
was porous and would not have retained water. It may initially
have been dug as a stone quarry and used subsequently as a grain
store, since the natural emission of carbon dioxide from chalk
would have excluded oxygen and aided preservation (Reynolds
1974; Hill et al 1983). The science behind this may not have
been understood by ancient farmers but years of observation
could have influenced the siting of this type of feature.
Around the top of the pit on the north side were four
small pits ([459], [471], [473] and [475]) cut into a slight step.
They appeared to have been contemporary with the grainstorage pit but their exact function is not clear.
The primary fill of thin silt-clay, [486], represented an
initial natural silting or trample before the gradual slumping of
the natural chalk sides ([485], [452], [484], [483] and [451]).
The final deposits filling the pit were apparently deliberate
dumps of burnt sands ([450], [447] and [448]), crushed chalk
[449] and black silt with burnt flints [446].
The silt deposits and slumped chalk fills contained no finds
but the upper series of burnt deposits produced over 2.5kg of
pottery sherds, the large majority of which were ‘salt-affected’
vessels or container briquetage, including a very large jar form.
Fig 3.24 Possible continuation of the hollow way (TD2) to the south in the
A2 road-widening scheme site

PIT [513]
Located in the south-west corner of the site some 70m west
of grain-storage pit [445] was pit [513], in apparent isolation

surface, but rather for the passage of human traffic. Both routes

(Fig 3.30). The pit had been dug to accommodate two partial

originated in the area of the Middle Iron Age settlement identified

vessels, a briquetage saucepan and a large thick-walled jar, both

at sites B and C of the A2 road-widening scheme excavation

placed with a degree of care, inverted in the bottom of the pit.

and are perhaps best interpreted as two of a potential series of

The deliberate burying of saltworking-related items as a special

routes radiating from the settlement and connecting with a wider

deposit may have been a ritual closure event associated with

network of trackways across the landscape.

seasonal production activities (see Chapter 3.2, ‘Prehistoric and
Roman pottery’ and ‘Finds relating to salt production’).

PERIOD 3, PHASE 4: LATER MIDDLE IRON AGE
(c 300–50 BC)

DISCUSSION

OPEN AREA 4

The most noticeable characteristic of this phase is the marked

This phase saw the abandonment and gradual silting up of

reduction in activity, a reduction that is not mirrored to the

the hollow way (TD2), and a drastic reduction in the level of

immediate south where the settlement was modified and

activity with only a scatter of pits across the site (Figs 3.22,

expanded from the Middle Iron Age through to the Late Iron

3.25 and 3.26). The pits were mostly small and produced few

Age and into the Early Roman period (Allen et al 2012).
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Fig 3.25 Pits [428], [456], [420] and [425] (period 3, phase 4)

Fig 3.26 Pit [440] (period 3, phase 4)
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Fig 3.27 Grain-storage pit [445] and pit [513] (period 3, phase 4)

Fig 3.28 Section 13, through grain-storage pit [445] (period 3, phase 4)
Fig 3.30 Photograph of the excavation of inverted
pottery vessels in pit [513], looking west

the crystallised salt, and they may have been associated with the
specialist activities of curing hides or salting foodstuffs.
Other contemporary ritual deposits, like the one in pit
[513], were also found nearby on the A2 road-widening scheme
excavations, with a partial sheep’s skeleton and a triangular
loom weight in pit [12527] on site L (Allen et al 2012, 121).
There was also a complete absence of Late Iron Age
features from the site despite being located only 50m north
of a substantial settlement. The reasons for this are unclear
Fig 3.29 Photograph of grain-storage pit [445], looking south (1m scale)

Clearly the settlement did not impinge this far north and the
only identifiable activity was the container briquetage vessels
from pits [445] and [513] in the south-west. These ‘saltaffected’ vessels were not related to the initial evaporation of the
brine, but rather to the later processes such as the transport of

90

and the site was also largely devoid of any extensive activity in
later periods. From the Late Iron Age onwards it seems to have
remained an open landscape of pastoral grassland.
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PERIOD 4: LATE IRON AGE–EARLY ROMAN
(c 50 BC – C AD 100)

[55] and [99]. Mature adult male skeleton [53] was interred

CEMETERY 1

supine extended with the head to the north-west, the feet

This period sees a renewed use of the site for burials, with a

crossed, the left arm flexed across the stomach and the right

small inhumation cemetery in the west and a single cremation

arm flexed up. Most of the torso bones had decayed away.

in the east (Figs 3.31–3.34). The northern portion of a possible

Adult male skeleton [55] and adult probable male [99] in

field system was also identified on the southern excavation

side-by-side graves [351] and [355] respectively both had their

boundary (Fig 3.25). Overall there was comparatively little other

heads to the south-east. Skeleton [55] was supine extended

activity during this period despite a settlement being located

with the legs crossed and the arms by the sides. Skeleton [99]

immediately to the south-east of the cemetery. The former A2

was supine extended and the lower legs had been truncated

road, and the presumed route of the Roman road of Watling

by the later grave of skeleton [56]. The left arm was by the

Street, forms the northern boundary of the development site,

side and the right arm flexed above the head, and the grave fill

and the location immediately south of a major Roman road a

([354]) contained a single sherd of late prehistoric pottery.

few kilometres to the east of the Roman town of Springhead
may have influenced the location of the burials.

The three north-west to south-east skeletons were [53],

The later burials were two side-by-side graves aligned
north-east to south-west: skeleton [54] and skeleton [56].
Mature adult male skeleton [54] was supine extended with the

Inhumation cemetery

head at the south-west, the legs crossed and the arms flexed

Five inhumations in two separate burial events were identified

by the sides. The grave fill ([348]) contained a single sherd of

in the small excavation area in the west (Figs 3.31 and 3.32).

pottery dating to the Roman Conquest period. Adult female

The inhumations were dug through the fill of Early Iron

skeleton [56] was supine extended with the head at the south-

Age field boundary ditches. It is unlikely that these were still

west, the legs together and the arms by the side. This grave

extant landscape features and the relationship was probably

([353]) cut the lower legs of skeleton [99]. Its fill ([352])

coincidental. The burials were intercutting and closely grouped

contained fragments of a rib bone of an unidentifiable animal,

despite being in an apparently near-empty field adjacent to the

perhaps the remains of a grave offering.

roadside, which perhaps suggests this location was significant and
marked by a now undetectable landscape feature such as a tree.
The cemetery consisted of four graves aligned north-west

Cremation [328]
In the middle of the main excavation area near to the northern

to south-east and two graves aligned north-east to south-

boundary was pit [327], containing the cremated remains of

west, one of which ([353]) cut the north-west to south-east

adult [328] (Fig 3.33). Immediately adjacent in pit [343] was

grave [355], indicating a later phase. Two of the skeletons

a cremation accessory vessel, a 1st-century AD beaker kept

were radiocarbon-dated: skeleton [99] was dated 2005±35 BP

upright with flint-cobble packing (Fig 3.34). Nearby were two

(SUERC-32605, 100 cal BC–cal AD 80); and skeleton [56]

possible marker posts: postholes [325] and [329].

was dated 1965±35BP (SUERC-32603, 50 cal BC–cal AD 90;
see Chapter 3.2, ‘Radiocarbon dating’). These were selected

FIELD SYSTEM 2

to represent the two burial phases – the former being cut by

On the southern boundary of the main excavation area were

the latter – although the similarity of the radiocarbon dates

two short lengths of shallow ditches, G23 and G24 (Fig 3.35).

suggests that the burials were largely contemporary.

Both contained a few sherds of pottery and imbrex roof tile.

The grave cuts were all subrectangular, between 1.7m
and 2.1m in length, 0.4m and 0.6m in width and up to 0.2m

Elsewhere Roman features were notable by their absence, with
only a solitary pit ([466]) to the north of the ditches.

deep. It is not known how deep the graves were originally, but
they were presumably relatively shallow, perhaps less than 1m

DISCUSSION

in depth. Grave [213] was an empty cut and did not contain

The small inhumation cemetery probably represented the burial

a skeleton. This may be because it was dug but not used or

site of a small rural family group, or perhaps even a burial club,

because the skeleton had completely decayed away; since

used for one or two generations in the Late Iron Age/Early

skeleton [53] in grave [208] was heavily decayed, the latter

Roman period (Toynbee 1971, 54–5). Although the practice of

explanation may be the correct one.

inhumation burial was uncommon until the mid 3rd century
AD in Britain, occasional extended supine inhumations of
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Fig 3.31 Plan of the Late Iron Age/Early Roman inhumation cemetery
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Fig 3.32 Photograph of the inhumation cemetery under excavation, looking east

Fig 3.34 Photograph of cremation accessory vessel with flint-cobble packing
in pit [343]

pre-Conquest and early post-Conquest date are found in

perhaps implying a pre-Roman Late Iron Age date for the

the south-east, and Philpott has suggested this indicates the

group (see Chapter 3.2, ‘Radiocarbon dating’).

sporadic persistence of an Iron Age burial rite among the rural

Elsewhere, two small Roman cemeteries were found on the

population (1991, 57). Indeed, evidence for this rite is being

A2 road-widening scheme: some 200m to the west at site L and

increasingly found in Kent, with more securely dated Iron Age

1km to the east at site D. The cemetery at site L was relatively

inhumations identified, such as the one from Saltwood Tunnel

similar to Cemetery 1, with nine supine extended inhumations

(HS1) dated to 370–110 cal BC (Champion 2011, 232–5).

closely grouped together adjacent to an Iron Age ditch. The

The radiocarbon dating evidence for two of the A2 activity

dating evidence was poor but the burials were probably from

park burials suggests that both could be pre-Conquest in date,

the 2nd century AD and thus later than Cemetery 1. There
was also evidence of coffins and hobnailed boots at site L in

Fig 3.33 Roman cremation pit [327], accessory vessel pit [343] and possible marker posts [325] and [329]
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Fig 3.35 Field System 2

contrast to the simple, and probably earlier, inhumations in

From the limited amount of Field System 2 exposed

Cemetery 1 (Allen et al 2012, 409–14). The more distant

little can be discerned although it seems to have been the

eastern cemetery at site D was an enclosed, mixed cremation

north-eastern section of a fragmentary rectilinear field system

and inhumation cemetery, with some notable high-status

previously excavated on site B of the A2 road-widening scheme

burials interred with a gaming board, brooches and numerous

to the south and west (Allen et al 2012, 398–402). These

bronze and pottery vessels. These burials dated from the 1st

fields were probably utilised by the occupants of the nearby

century AD until the 3rd century and were adjacent to a

settlements found to the west at site D of the A2 road-widening

contemporary enclosed settlement (ibid, 322–88).

scheme (ibid, 389–98).

The single cremation and the inhumation cemetery found
rich Late Iron Age–Roman burial landscape centred on the

PERIOD 5: POST-MEDIEVAL–MODERN
(c AD 1500 – PRESENT)

small town and religious centre of Springhead, which lay some

The post-medieval features consisted of four large chalk

2km to the west along the route of Watling Street and where

quarries (G55, G78, G79 and G80) and hollow ways G81

several temples are known. The simple burial practices here are

and G82 (Fig 3.36). All apart from pit G78 were located on

in stark contrast to the exotic burials found elsewhere, as at site

or near the north–south ridge in the east. The quarry pits or

D and at the very large, high-status, mixed-rite cemetery on the

deneholes were dug to extract the underlying chalk deposits for

outskirts of Springhead at Pepperhill (Detsicas 1983, 150–52;

building stone or for lime for use in mortar and agriculture.

Booth et al 2011, 311–12).

These features were not bottomed and may well have been of a

in the A2 Activity Park formed a small part of the culturally
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substantial depth. Pit G80, the only quarry seen in its entirety,

The vast majority of the lithic assemblage is broadly

was 22m long and up to 16m wide with an access ramp dug in

contemporary with the excavated archaeological features and

the south-east side.

includes a small number of Middle Bronze Age flints and larger

A recently backfilled north–south hollow way or sunken
farm track (G81) was exposed along the hillcrest and a small
portion of hollow way G82 further west. Close to hollow way
G81 were two pits (G84 and G47) and in the far west of the
site were paired field boundary ditches G83.
DISCUSSION
The large pits found across the site are chalk quarries, which
riddle the north Kentish landscape and are known locally
as deneholes. None of the pits on site were bottomed but
deneholes usually are more than 5m deep with a bell-shaped
profile or even underground galleries. This form would
minimise the amount of overburden which would have to be
removed to get to the underlying chalk deposits. They were
primarily dug for extracting chalk as a raw material for lime
production in agriculture and the holes were typically located
in the corners of fields where they would not interfere with
day-to-day use. The 19th-century Ordnance Survey maps for
the area are dotted with ‘chalk pit’ and ‘old chalk pit’ although
none are shown on the site itself (Jacobs UK Ltd 2009,
67–70). Numerous deneholes were also found in the previous
excavations to the south (Allen et al 2012, 535). Hollow way
G82 was a continuation of post-medieval hollow way [5306],
found in the A2 road-widening scheme to the south-east (ibid,
535–6).

3.2 FINDS AND ENVIRONMENTAL
SPECIALIST REPORTS

collections of Late Bronze Age–Middle Iron Age date.
Category
type
Flake
Blade
Blade-like
Irregular
waste
Flake from
ground
implement
Tested nodule/
bashed lump
Singleplatform flake
core
Multiplatform
flake core
Core on a
flake
End scraper
Side scraper
End and side
scraper
Concave
scraper
Horned
scraper?
Rod-shaped
end and side
scraper
Awl
Notch
Polished flint
axe butt
Polished flint
chisel
Hammerstone
Grand total

Period/phase
1
3
2

3
17
2
1

3.1
88
5
2

3.2
60
3

1

4

6

3.3
39

Total
3.4
2

5
23
1

1

232
11
6

2

13
1

1
7

2

20

11

3

3
1

2

1

1

1

2

1

2
2

5
1

2

2

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1
1

1

7

21

1

1

1

1

117

1
76

1
56

2

28

2
307

Table 3.3 The flint assemblage by period/phase and debitage/artefact type

WORKED FLINT
Hugo Anderson-Whymark

METHODOLOGY

INTRODUCTION AND QUANTIFICATION

The flints were catalogued according to broad artefact/

In total, 307 pieces of worked flint were recovered from

debitage type and retouched pieces were classified following

the excavation (Table 3.3). A small proportion of the lithic

standard morphological descriptions (Bamford 1985; Healy

assemblage pre-dates the cut archaeological features and reflects

1988; Bradley 1999; Butler 2005). Additional information

earlier activity in the landscape. These pieces consist of three

was recorded on the condition of the artefacts, including

heavily rolled flakes that potentially date from the Palaeolithic,

burning, breakage, the degree of edge damage and the degree

a small number of blades of Mesolithic or early Neolithic date

of cortication. The assemblage was catalogued directly on to

and a small collection of artefacts of Neolithic–Early Bronze

a Microsoft Access database and data were manipulated in

Age date. The last group includes two fragments of polished

Microsoft Excel. A copy of the catalogue has been deposited

implements that appear to have been deliberately deposited in

with the archive.

the recut of a Late Bronze Age droveway ditch (G22).
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RAW MATERIAL

flints are the product of a refined blade-orientated industry

The raw material exploited was flint, in the form of pebbles and

and probably date from the Mesolithic or Early Neolithic.

cobbles from fluvial gravel sources. The raw material varies in

They indicate an early presence in the landscape, although the

colour from translucent mid brown to opaque mid grey and is

artefacts form only a light background scatter.

of good flaking quality, although many pieces contain thermal
flaws. Several pieces of flint from the Bullhead Bed at the base

Neolithic–Early Bronze Age

of the Reading Beds are present in the assemblage, but it is

The Neolithic–Early Bronze Age is represented by a small

likely these pieces were collected from the same fluvial gravel

number of artefacts recovered from later archaeological features:

sources as the rest of the flint.

two fragmentary polished implements (Late Bronze Age ditch

The two fragments of polished flint implements and a

G22 recut; Fig 3.37, nos 1 and 2); a flake from a polished

flake from a polished flint implement were manufactured

implement (Late Bronze Age pit [189], fill [190]); an end scraper

from a good-quality opaque mid grey flint with greyish-white

(post-medieval quarry pit [482]); a rod-shaped end and side

cherty inclusions. The flint used for one axe (Fig 3.37, no

scraper (Early Iron Age pit [401], fill [402]; Fig 3.37, no 5); and

2) is, however, distinct from the other pieces as it exhibits c

a small number (approximately five) of thin and regular flakes.

1mm-wide reddish-brown bands that snake across the artefact’s
surface, creating an aesthetically pleasing pattern.

The two fragmentary polished implements form a
significant portion of a chisel and the butt of an axe or adze.
The chisel is broken but it was once a fine example of the form

CONDITION

with regular flaking that was subsequently ground, removing all

The condition of the flint assemblage is highly variable. The

but the deepest flake scars (Fig 3.37, no 1). It is broken at both

three possibly Palaeolithic flints are exceptionally rolled,

ends, but differential cortication indicates that these breaks

exhibiting rounded and polished surfaces. The majority of the

occurred in different periods. A break across the butt and a

flint is, however, in considerably fresher condition, although

long blade removal along one side exhibit a moderate white

many pieces exhibited slight to moderate edge damage. This

cortication of the same colour as the main body of the artefact.

indicates that much of the flint was exposed for a period prior

In contrast, the scars of two flake removals on the blade edge

to burial and was subject to trampling or other activities that

are free from surface cortication, indicating they are more

damage thin edges. The majority of the flints are free from

recent, although an accumulation of calcium carbonate on the

surface cortication, but a small number exhibit a light to

surface of these scars indicates these removals are still of some

moderate bluish-white cortication.

antiquity. The reworking of this tool is therefore likely to have
occurred at some point in prehistory, possibly upon deposition

THE ASSEMBLAGE
Palaeolithic?

in the Late Bronze Age.
The axe butt also once belonged to a very finely

Three large heavily rolled flint flakes potentially date from the

manufactured artefact that would have had a particularly

Palaeolithic. One of these was unstratified and the other two were

striking appearance because of the unusual raw material (Fig

recovered from later prehistoric features (droveway TD1 and

3.37, no 2). It exhibits clear facets up to 6mm wide towards the

hollow way TD2). They exhibit clear evidence of hard-hammer

break, but these terminate as the axe tapers towards a curved

percussion, but they are not intrinsically datable on technological

distal end. This form is typical of British Neolithic flint axes

grounds. The extensively rolled condition distinguishes these

(Pitts 1996).

flakes from the rest of the assemblage and indicates that they

The axe fragment was recovered from the base of Late

are of greater antiquity. Lower Palaeolithic artefacts from fluvial

Bronze Age ditch recut G22. The chisel was recovered

gravels commonly exhibit comparable rolled surfaces and

higher in the fills of the same feature and it may be that this

therefore a Palaeolithic date is tentatively suggested. The condition

artefact was also deliberately deposited. The deposition of

of these pieces indicates that they have moved a considerable

Neolithic artefacts – particularly polished implements – in

distance from their original place of deposition.

later prehistoric features is well documented and several
examples can be cited. A Late Bronze Age midden deposit in

Mesolithic or Early Neolithic

the base of a ditch near Dorney, Buckinghamshire yielded two

A small number (approximately five) of regular parallel-sided

curated Neolithic–Early Bronze Age artefacts: a polished flint

blades were identified in various contexts across the site. These

chisel, comparable to the example under consideration, and
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Fig 3.37 Flint nos 1–7
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a leaf-shaped knife (Lamdin-Whymark 2013). At Cotswold

Retouched artefacts are uncommon, making up only 1.9%

Community, Gloucestershire a complete Neolithic Cornish

of the assemblage, and only simple flake tools are present.

Greenstone axe was recovered from a Middle Bronze Age pit

These tools comprise three end scrapers, a side scraper and a

that yielded a Bucket Urn, and a similar Group 1 Greenstone

notched flake. One of the end scrapers exhibits two spurs (Fig

axe was recovered from a Middle Bronze Age waterhole at

3.37, no 6). One further notable scraper, which probably dates

Heathrow Airport (Roe 2006; Roe & Shaffrey 2010). It is,

from the Bronze Age, was recovered from subsoil [2]. This end

however, uncommon to find evidence for the modification of

and side scraper is well manufactured on a large 70mm-long

these artefacts before deposition, although a Middle Bronze

flake and exhibits abrupt retouch along the right-hand side and

Age waterhole at Stanstead Airport produced a substantial

distal end. The left-hand side of this scraper has been broken by

polished axe fragment that exhibited several flake removals;

an intentional blow to the dorsal surface.

one of these flakes was found in the same feature and refitted

In addition to the retouched artefacts, two hammerstones

(Cramp 2008, 24.23). The occurrence of Neolithic polished

were recovered. The first, from the Middle Iron Age hollow

stone implements in Bronze Age features is striking and

way TD2, ([257]), weighs 129g and has been manufactured

indicates that these artefacts were valued in some way and

from a multiplatform core. The second, from Early Iron Age

potentially selected as offerings.

pit [121] (fill [122]), is considerably larger, measuring c 81mm
in diameter and weighing 595g, and exhibits extensive pecked

Middle Bronze Age

use wear across the majority of the surface (Fig 3.37, no 7). The

Five flakes, a concave scraper and a possible horned scraper

former hammerstone is an ideal size for flint knapping, but the

were recovered from ditch G2. The concave scraper was

latter is too large for this task and must have been employed in

manufactured on a broad flake and exhibits abrupt retouch that

other activities.

forms a concave hollow measuring 24mm wide by 10mm deep
(Fig 3.37, no 4). The possible horned scraper was manufactured

DISCUSSION

on a thermally fractured piece of flint by removing a flake to

The flint assemblage provides only limited evidence for

create a ‘Y’-shaped tool and applying retouch to both of the

Mesolithic–Early Bronze Age activity in the local landscape,

projections (Fig 3.37, no 3). The emphasis on retouching the

and some of the diagnostic artefacts, such as the polished

projections indicates the artefact is most comparable to horned

implements, may have been brought to the site and deposited

scraper forms (Curwen 1937, 147; Butler 2001). Horned

in the Late Bronze Age. The greater part of the lithic

scrapers are most commonly associated with the Middle–Late

assemblage was recovered from Late Bronze Age features

Bronze Age in the Seaford/Alfriston area of the Sussex Downs,

but, significantly, small numbers of flint artefacts were also

but recent excavations on the A2 road-widening scheme

recovered from Early and Middle Iron Age features. The decline

yielded a concave and a horned scraper on site pond D north,

in the use of flint during the Bronze Age is well documented

indicating that the distribution of these artefacts extends into

and until recently it was thought that flintworking ended in the

Kent (Allen et al 2012, 54–5).

Late Bronze Age (eg, Saville 1981). This view resulted in many
lithics from Iron Age sites being considered as residual later

Late Bronze Age–Middle Iron Age

Bronze Age artefacts, and traditionally the assemblage from

The greater part of the lithic assemblage was recovered from

Early and Middle Iron Age features on this site might have

the Late Bronze Age–Middle Iron Age ditches and pits. The

been viewed in this light. However, recent investigations have

technological attributes of the artefacts from these features are

demonstrated that flint continued to be knapped into the Iron

broadly comparable and reflect simple reduction techniques

Age, albeit less frequently than in the Bronze Age (Humphrey

typical of the later prehistoric period (Ford et al 1984). The

2003). Iron Age assemblages are therefore typically small and

assemblage is dominated by hard-hammer percussion flakes of

are also characterised by poor-quality flake technology and

irregular shape and size, and there is no evidence for platform-

a restricted range and proportion of retouched tools (ibid).

edge abrasion or a systematic reduction strategy. The cores are

These attributes are clear in the current assemblage; only 76

all orientated toward flake production and the high proportion

and 56 flints were recovered from the Early and Middle Iron

of tested nodules/bashed lumps reflects the abandonment of

Age features respectively and the only contemporary retouched

cores after the removal of only a short series of flakes; none of

artefacts comprise two scrapers and one notch. Moreover, the

the cores show any evidence of rejuvenation or maintenance.

presence of 13 tested nodules and two flake cores indicates that
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the art of controlled reduction had been lost. It is therefore

origin. The site also produced four pieces of siliceous sandstone,

apparent that while flint was still used on this site in the Iron

probably sarsens. Three of these were from contexts not dated by

Age, it was not employed on a regular basis.

ceramics: ditch [129], fill [130] produced two light grey irregular

ILLUSTRATION CATALOGUE FIG 3.37
1. Polished flint chisel. The surviving portion of the artefact measures 123mm
long and has parallel sides measuring 32mm wide by 20mm thick at the
proximal end and 32+mm wide by 25mm thick at the distal end. The crosssection is lenticular, but shortly before the proximal break the sides begin to
converge, presumably to form a chisel edge (left-hand side of image). The
artefact has been ground over its entire surface, although deep flake scars
remain; a higher polish is present towards the blade edge. The artefact is
corticated white, including a break on the butt and a blade removal along
one side, but two flake removals from the blade edge are not corticated,
indicating they were struck at a later date, probably in the Late Bronze Age.
Ditch G22 recut, [276], fill [280]; RF<2>. A Neolithic or Early Bronze Age
artefact reworked and deposited in the Late Bronze Age.
2. Butt-end of a Neolithic polished flint axe. The surviving fragment measures
51mm long, by 56mm wide and 33mm thick. The axe has been finely
flaked and fully ground, leaving only the deepest flake scars. The axe butt
exhibits clear facets up to 6mm wide towards the break, but these terminate
as the axe tapers towards a curved distal end. The raw material for the axe
is an unusual opaque mottled grey flint with c 1mm-wide reddish-brown
bands winding through its structure. Deposited in the primary fill of Late
Bronze Age ditch G22 recut, [276], fill [279]; RF<3>.
3. Possible horned scraper. Manufactured on a thermally fractured piece of flint
by removing a flake to create a ‘Y’-shaped tool and applying retouching to
both of the projecting horns. Ditch G2, [250], fill [252]. Middle Bronze
Age?
4. Concave scraper. Manufactured on a hard hammer-struck flake, it exhibits
a concave area of abrupt retouch measuring 24mm wide by 10mm deep.
Ditch G2, [250], fill [252]. Middle Bronze Age?
5. Rod-shaped end and side scraper. Blade-like flake with abrupt retouch along
both sides and on the distal end. The form of this artefact is comparable
to a fabricator, but no rounded use wear is present. Pit [401], fill [402].
Recovered from an Early Iron Age pit, but probably a residual Neolithic or
Early Bronze Age artefact.
6. End scraper with two spurs and a notch. Distal end exhibits abrupt retouch
and a spur has been formed by retouch on each side. Beneath the righthand spur retouch forms a broad notch. Droveway east ditch G22, [63], fill
[64]. Late Bronze Age.
7. Hammerstone. Diameter c 81mm; weight 595g. Pit [121], fill [122]. Early
Iron Age.

GEOLOGICAL MATERIAL

fragments (78g) while ditch [289], fill [290] produced a single
grey piece weighing 2830g. The latter is from the lower stone
of a saddle quern of probable Bronze Age–Early Iron Age date
and is the only worked piece in the assemblage (RF<7>; below,
‘Registered finds’). The remaining piece of sarsen-type sandstone
consists of a dull orange/red example from ditch [81], fill [82]
dated to the Late Bronze Age–Early Iron Age. This deposit also
contained a water-worn fragment of Lower Greensand chert.

FINDS RELATING TO SALT PRODUCTION
NON-CONTAINER BRIQUETAGE
Elke Raemen
The majority of the 45 non-container briquetage fragments
(total weight 463g) are featureless, although all retain a white
discoloration typical of briquetage. Pieces were recovered from
features dating to period 3, phases 2–4, mainly from pits and
postholes (Table 3.4). Fabrics are summarised in Table 3.5.
Definite pedestal fragments, representing a minimum of
one pedestal, were recovered from posthole [185], fill [186],
including three conjoining base fragments (Fig 3.38). No other
diagnostic pieces were encountered.
Context
no

Fabric
group

Period/phase

Form
Amorphous

One flat
surface

Total
Pedestal

[14]

2A

3.2

14

14

[16]

2A

3.2

1

1

[18]

2A

3.3

2

2

[93]

2A

3.3

5

5

[122]

3

3.2

1

1

[134]

1B

3.3

6

6

Luke Barber

[180]

3

3.2

1

1

The archaeological work recovered 33 pieces of stone, weighing

[186]

1B

3.2

7512g, from five contexts. All the stone types would have been

[439]

1A

3.4

available on, or relatively close to, the site. Although three of

[464]

1A

3.2

the contexts producing stone are not directly dated by ceramics,

[600]

3

3.2

two have been assigned to period 3.

Total

Undated posthole [499], fill [500] produced the largest

12

12
1
1
1

1

26

7

12

45

Table 3.4 Overview of the briquetage

single assemblage composed of 17 pieces of fractured grey
patinated downland flint (2836g), probably used as postpacking, and a single (186g) chert pebble with slight signs of
having been heated. Pit [445], fill [446], dated to the Middle
Iron Age, produced ten fragments (132g) from a purple fine-/
medium-grained ferruginous sandstone of probable Wealden
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Briquetage pedestal (Fig 3.38)
[186], FS1; period 3, phase 2
Incomplete. Three conjoining base fragments; oval section. Sparse fine
sand-tempered fabric with occasional organic temper. Oxidised. Height
32+mm.
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RF1

0

RF8

RF9

RF11

RF12

RF10

2cm

[186]

0

RF13

5cm

RF4

0

5cm

0

5cm

Fig 3.38 Copper-alloy ring RF<1>, briquetage pedestal [186], triangular loom weight RF<4> and cylindrical loom weights RF<8>–RF<13>
Fabric group

Description

F1A

sparse fine sand temper with occasional organic temper (linear imprints, eg chopped grass or chaff)

F1B

sparse fine sand temper with moderate organic temper

F2A

sparse fine sand temper with occasional chalk temper to 1mm and occasional organic temper; some with rare flint pebbles to 5mm

F3

sparse fine sand temper

Table 3.5 Overview of fabrics used for non-container briquetage

inclusions, suggests that they were used in association with
‘SALT-AFFECTED’ VESSELS
Anna Doherty

salt; indeed, these fabrics appear to be on a continuum with

In the period 3, phase 4 pits, [445] and [513], large

(see above). A tiny number of examples feature a very slight

assemblages of sherds were dominated by pottery fabrics QO1

bleaching effect, which is also commonly associated with

and QOF1; most of these were fully oxidised to pinkish-orange

briquetage. On the other hand, fabrics QO1 and QOF1 were

hue. The often crude forming/finishing of the vessels, together

in some cases found in a completely unoxidised state, with

with the presence of (usually only rare or sparse) organic

no evidence to link them with saltworking. Some examples

the generally coarser fabrics from non-container briquetage
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of completely different pottery fabrics, including FLSH3 and

(Morris 2006a, 96–7); however, very large pottery jars were

FL2, also exhibited some signs of being used in association with

shown to be associated with salt production at Tollgate (ibid,

salt, and these were sometimes found in small quantities in

40), and it seems possible that such vessels were deliberately

otherwise normal pottery groups from deposits across the site.

made for an industrial purpose. On the other hand, at least one

At the contemporary site at Tollgate the unusually wide range

non-salt-affected pottery vessel, found in direct association with

of fabrics used for briquetage and related vessels was taken

most of the salt-container material in pit [445], is also of large

as evidence of experimentation in manufacturing techniques

diameter (300mm), suggesting that large vessels were also in the

related to saltworking (Morris 2006a, 41); however, in the

normal repertoire of pottery in use on site.

current assemblage, it seems difficult to distinguish special
briquetage fabric recipes so a clear-cut distinction between
pottery and briquetage vessels is hard to define. This grey area

DISCUSSION
Elke Raemen and Anna Doherty

was also noted at the nearby sites at Northumberland Bottom

There has been an increase in the number of significant north

and Tollgate on the High Speed 1 route, where clear evidence

Kent assemblages evidencing continuity of salt production and

for the primary stages of salt production on site was lacking.

distribution from the Late Bronze Age onwards. Among them

The main characteristic of briquetage that is absent from

are large assemblages from the Isle of Grain–Shorne pipeline

these sherds is an unusually flat body form, suggesting that

(see Chapter 5.2, ‘Prehistoric and Roman pottery’) and, closer

none are from trough-like vessels. A number of rim sherds of

to the current site, from the High Speed 1 CTRL excavations,

quite similar form were associated with these vessels, including

especially West of Northumberland Bottom (Morris 2006a), as

six from the upper fill of pit [455] (Fig 3.39, nos 10–15). All

well as smaller sites such as Hoo St Werburgh (Moore 2002),

but one are of open profile, and appear to be conical in shape;

Swalecliffe (Masefield et al 2003) and Minnis Bay on the Isle of

however, another vessel in a similar fabric also exhibiting ‘salt

Thanet (Worsfold 1943).

colours’, from pit [513], is rather different, having a plain but

The evidence for production, in the form of pedestals and

strongly incurving profile and a diameter of around 160mm

other non-container briquetage furniture, for the Early–Middle

(Fig 3.40, no 18). Generally the rims tend to be flattened,

Iron Age in particular is scarce. There are, however, many sites,

usually with a slight thickening either internally or externally,

including West of Northumberland Bottom (Morris 2006a,

and in this sense they are similar to vessels characterised as

117), that have produced container fragments displaying

briquetage at Tollgate (Jones 2006, nos 50–53). However,

the characteristic discoloration resulting from bleaching by

similar characteristics were noted on some pottery forms that

chlorine heated to a high temperature. Morris does not exclude

were not considered to be briquetage (ibid, no 18). The rim

the possibility that, despite the inland location of West of

profiles and large size of these vessels bear some similarity

Northumberland Bottom, the site was used for salt production,

to vessels interpreted as pottery rather than briquetage at

possibly the primary stage. Both the current site and West

Darenth and Keston and at the A2/A282/M25 site, where they

of Northumberland Bottom contain only a relatively small

were associated with both shelly and flint-with-shell fabrics,

quantity of briquetage. It has been suggested that the small

although in the former case the assemblage was interpreted as

amounts of production debris during the Middle–Late Bronze

substantially earlier than the Middle Iron Age (Couldrey 1984,

Age indicate levels of salt production on a domestic scale for

fig 45, nos 335–6; 1991, fig 60, nos 178, 180; Booth et al

household or localised use (Morris 2006a, 107), which might

2011, fig 5.3, no 17). It has been suggested at Northumberland

be the case for some Early–Middle Iron Age sites as well.

Bottom that such vessels may have been selected from the

It should be noted that the container briquetage (or

normal pottery repertoire in order to be used for salt-related

‘salt-affected’ pottery) was never directly associated with non-

activities and it was also considered possible that pottery

container briquetage at the current site. The vast majority of

production and saltworking were being undertaken by the same

this was recovered from just two pits, [445] and [513], located

individuals (Morris 2006a, 40 and 110).

at some distance from the main focus of activity on site so it

It is particularly worth highlighting the size of these vessels:

is possible that they were involved in different processes. The

almost all are in the c 250–350mm range. In general, large

implication of referring to similar vessels as ‘salt-affected’ rather

vessel diameter is a feature of Early/Middle Iron Age pottery in

than as ‘briquetage’ at the adjacent sites of Northumberland

Kent, possibly indicating functional uses or cultural practices

Bottom and Tollgate was that they may not have been involved

more influenced by the Continent than central southern Britain

in the primary processes of salt production. At Tollgate it
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was suggested that the vessels might have been involved with

20th-century date. A further five fragments of brick were in

the crystallisation of salt rather than the initial evaporation

an unidentified fine red sandy fabric and were also of probable

of brine. Large vessels might also have been required for

19th- to 20th-century date.

transportation from the primary evaporation sites, or in order
to transport the crystallised salt onwards (Morris 2006a, 110–

PREHISTORIC AND ROMAN POTTERY

11). It was also suggested that these vessels might simply relate

Anna Doherty

to the consumption or storage of salt, and have been involved

The site yielded an assemblage of 1385 sherds, weighing

in other specialist activities such as the curing of hides or other

11.02kg and amounting to 869 estimated number of vessels

foodstuffs (ibid).

(ENV). The assemblage is moderate in size (particularly given

What is clear, however, is that the current site was part of

the relatively large scale of the excavations); however, it forms

a continuous landscape encompassing other local sites such as

part of a regional body of Early–Middle Iron Age pottery

Northumberland Bottom and Tollgate where the exploitation

data which is significant because this period is quite poorly

of salt was an important part of the local economy. It appears

represented in the ceramic record in the wider south-east region.
The pottery was examined using a ×20 binocular

that this activity may have been very concentrated in small
areas of these wider settlements, perhaps indicating that salt

microscope and quantified by sherd count, weight and

production or processing was broken down into quite specific

estimated number of vessels on pro forma sheets, which

stages, each carried out on a relatively small scale. It may be

have been retained for the archive; data were entered into an

significant, for example, that almost all the briquetage from

Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. A site-specific prehistoric fabric

Tollgate was found in three pits (Morris 2006a, 41).

type-series was devised in accordance with the guidelines of

Given the lack of features relating to production at the

the Prehistoric Ceramics Research Group (PCRG 1997). In

current site and the absence of heating-structure debris, it

the absence of a universal Roman type-series for Kent, Roman

is not possible to infer whether this production took place

fabrics and forms have been recorded using the Museum of

on a domestic scale or whether salt was intended for wider

London’s standard system of codes based on the Southwark

distribution, though given the low levels of debris, the former

typology and refined in the London corpus (Marsh & Tyers

seems likely. It is possible that the fragments are part of the

1978; Davies et al 1994).

same band of activity as West of Northumberland Bottom,
therefore making a stronger case for the interpretation of the
latter as a salt-production site. Similar evidence in the form
of pedestals and heating-structure material was encountered
during the A2 road-widening scheme (site A; Morris 2012).
The dismantled hearth/oven material on the latter site suggests
the area was an actual salt-production location.

CERAMIC BUILDING MATERIAL
Sarah Porteus
Eight fragments of ceramic building material (CBM) with a
combined weight of 164g were recovered from two contexts.
The fragments were assessed with the use of a ×10 binocular
microscope and a provisional fabric series was drawn up with
comparison made to the Museum of London (MOL) fabric
type-series where appropriate. A single fragment of Roman
imbrex roofing tile was recovered from field boundary ditch
[431] (FS2). The fragment was in an orange, underfired, sandy
fabric with sparse rose quartz inclusions. Fragments of CBM
recovered from pit [494] are all of later post-medieval brick.
Two fragments of machine-made frogged brick were identified
in MOL fabric 3038, a coarse silty fabric of later 19th- to

FABRIC TYPE-SERIES
FG1

Sparse flint, mostly of 2–4mm with moderate glauconite of around 0.3mm and
rare quartz grains in similar size range to the glauconite.

FL1

Moderate, moderately to poorly sorted flint in the 1–4mm range. The
background matrix is non-sandy although there are rare coarse quartz grains of
up to 0.5mm.

FL2

Common to abundant, well-sorted flint of 0.5–2mm in a very silty matrix.
However, individual quartz grains are not visible at ×20.

FL3

On a continuum with FL1 and with a similar size range of flint but with a
greater concentration of fragments between 0.5mm and 2mm, with only rare
larger examples. The matrix may also be slightly siltier than FL1.

FL4

Sparse flint in the 0.5–1.5mm range, in a matrix with moderate fine quartz of c
0.1mm. Rare elongated voids (from organic material) may also be present.

FL5

Moderate, moderately to well-sorted flint of 0.5–2mm in a sandy matrix with
moderate quartz of c 0.1mm and rare grains up to 0.2–0.3mm.

FL6

Sparse to moderate, coarse flint of 2–4mm in a sandy matrix with moderate
quartz of 0.1–0.2mm.

FLO1

Moderate, very well-sorted flint of 0.5–1.5mm, in a silty matrix with sparse
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grains up to 0.1mm, sparse large elongated voids up to 2–8mm from organic
material and rare large iron-rich inclusions.

to have been deposited at the start of the range suggested by the

FLSH1

radiocarbon determination.

Moderate, moderately sorted flint of 0.5–4mm usually in a non-sandy or
slightly silty matrix. Plate-like voids of 0.5–4mm from leeched shell may range
from rare to moderate in frequency.

FLSH2

There is little ceramic evidence for Bronze Age domestic
activity on site or for continuity between periods 2 and 3.
Just two other sherds in coarse flint-tempered fabric FL1

Sparse fine flint of 0.5–1.5mm, sparse to moderate fine shell voids of
0.5–1.5mm.

were identified as residual elements in later features. One

FLSH3

form with a slightly out-turned rim (Fig 3.39, no 1), had a

Moderate to common shell of 1–5mm, with rare/sparse flint, usually in a
slightly smaller size range (c 1–3mm).

FQG1

of these, associated with a strongly shouldered bipartite jar
carbonised food residue, radiocarbon-dated to 1380–1120 cal
BC (SUERC-33970; below, ‘Radiocarbon dating’). Although

Sparse flint of 0.5–2mm, moderate quartz of 0.2–0.3mm, and sparse
glauconite of 0.2–0.3mm.

significant continuity has been noted between Middle and

G1

this date range is quite surprisingly early, and perhaps open to

Common, coarse glauconite of c 0.3mm with few other visible inclusions.

Q1

Common quartz in the size range 0.1–0.2mm with few other visible inclusions.

QG1

Late Bronze Age assemblages in the region (Morris 2006a, 58),
question, given that bipartite jars are one of the most common
types associated with the PDR tradition and are usually absent
from purely Middle Bronze Age assemblages.

Moderate quartz and moderate glauconite both in the size range 0.1–0.2mm,
rare voids from burnt-out organics.

PERIOD 3 (c 800–50 BC)

QO1

The dating of pottery from features assigned to period 3,

Moderate, well-sorted quartz of around 0.1–0.2mm. Rare/sparse elongated
voids of 2–5mm from burnt-out organics.

QOF1

Identical to QO1 but with rare flint inclusions of variable size.

SH1

which may represent continuous activity over the majority of
the first millennium BC, is hindered by the low numbers of
both diagnostic feature sherds and large stratified groups. Most
pottery-containing deposits could therefore only be dated very

Sparse or moderate shell, usually quite large (c 3–5mm) in a non-sandy to
slightly silty matrix.

broadly to this period. Having said this, using a combination

SH2

evolution in fabrics and, to a lesser extent, in forms, through

Moderate shell voids of 1–2mm in a non-sandy matrix.

of ceramic and stratigraphic phasing, it is possible to trace an
the four phases of period 3. Given the fairly small quantities

PERIOD 1

of pottery attributable to each phase (Table 3.6) the following

Five sherds were recovered from period 1 features, including

date ranges are suggested only very tentatively.

[387], a fill of the ring-ditch. These are in fabric FL2, a
very well-sorted flint-tempered ware which is much more

Period 3, phase 1 (c 800–600 BC)

characteristic of Early/Middle Iron Age pottery than Early/

Most of the pottery assigned to this phase came from the east

Middle Bronze Age, so these may be intrusive.

and west ditches associated with the initial droveway (TD1),
which was cut by elements of Field System 1 (FS1) (period 3,

PERIOD 2
The earliest securely stratified pottery relates to period 2. The

phase 2).
The clearest trait in this phase is the large proportion of

base and lower wall of an urn containing a cremation in pit

purely flint-tempered wares. These account for two-thirds of

[555] was associated with human bone, radiocarbon-dated to

the sherd count, the remainder being made up by flint-with-

1260–1010 cal BC. The fabric of this vessel (FL1) is relatively

shell fabrics. It should be noted that flint is the dominant

coarsely flint-tempered and could be accommodated in both

inclusion in these latter fabrics during period 3, phases 1 and

Middle and Late Bronze Age pottery assemblages; however,

2 with shell often making up only a small proportion of the

although the upper part of the vessel is truncated, the wall

overall matrix. Other fabric types are represented by just a

thickness and profile of the lower wall, which flares out to a

single sherd in glauconitic fabric FLG1 and by another, clearly

much wider diameter than the base, is more suggestive of a

intrusive, Roman fabric. The dominance of flint-tempered

post-Deverel-Rimbury (PDR) shouldered jar than a Deverel-

wares suggests that this phase pre-dates the Early Iron Age,

Rimbury (DR) Barrel or Bucket Urn, and is perhaps less likely

since they made up only a small proportion of Early to Middle
Iron Age assemblages from Tollgate and Northumberland
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Fig 3.39 Pottery vessels nos 1–9 and briquetage containers nos 10–15
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Fabric group

Period/phase
1

2

3

3.1

3.2

Total

3.3

3.4

4

examples in finer fabrics. It is therefore possible that
pit [190] was somewhat earlier than the droveway,

Other

or that the groups represents a more homogeneous
Flint

SC

5

51

37

84

106

109

71

1

9

473

%

100.0

100.0

29.4

64.6

27.7

42.9

22.3

1.3

20.9

34.2

SC

84

42

231

125

42

29

553

%

66.7

32.3

60.5

49.2

13.2

67.4

39.9

SC

2

1

1

3

2

9

%

1.6

0.8

0.3

1.2

0.6

0.6

SC

3

2

8

17

201

1

2

234

%

2.4

1.5

2.1

6.7

63.0

1.3

4.7

16.9

deposit than the droveway-associated assemblage,
which may have been deposited over a longer period

Flint-withshell

Glauconite

of time.
Only two diagnostic sherds were recovered
from deposits of this phase, both from the droveway
ditches: one is a very fragmentary but partially
complete profile from a fine ware bowl/jar which
appears to have a slightly globular profile (Fig 3.39,
no 2); the other, from a weakly shouldered jar form
(Fig 3.39, no 3) with an internal bevel, has a very

Quartz

Shell

Roman

Total

SC

36

3

2

3

44

%

9.4

0.9

2.7

7.0

3.2

SC

1

71

72

%

0.8

94.7

5.2

light finger impression, although not enough of the
rim survives to ascertain whether this is deliberate
decoration. A decorated vessel with a similar profile
was found amongst the period 2 assemblage (c
900–600 BC) from Highstead (Couldrey 2007, 147,
fig 81, no 268).
Period 3, phase 2 (c 600–450 BC)

SC

5

51

126

130

382

254

319

75

43

1385

%

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Features assigned to period 3, phase 2 produced an
assemblage with slightly more diagnostic elements,
which was more widely dispersed across different
feature types in FS1 – chiefly in pits but also in
postholes associated with a four-post structure and

Table 3.6 Quantification of prehistoric and Roman pottery fabric groupings in each period/
phase by sherd count (SC) and percentage (%) of sherd count

Bottom (Jones 2006, 13). There does, however, seem to be

a fence line and in the field boundary ditches G13,
G25 and G48.
Flint-with-shell wares make up over 60% of the

some variability in the composition of fabrics locally. Shell was

assemblage from this phase, a trend which corresponds with a

not noted in any of the fabrics from the assemblage dated c

decline in purely flint-tempered wares. The coarser PDR-type

800–500 BC at Dartford Football Club, although it was not

flint-tempered fabric FL3 had almost entirely disappeared,

certain whether this was an entirely chronological difference

although various finer flint-tempered wares remained (FL2,

from the High Speed 1 CTRL sites or whether it reflected

FL4, FL5 and FL6). Also of significance in this phase is the

contemporary exploitation of different local clay resources

first appearance of the purely shell-tempered fabric, SH1,

(Brown 2011, 258). Flint fabrics containing small quantities

accounting for almost 10% of sherds. More generally in the

of shell or voids derived from shell were noted in significant

south-east the appearance of shell-tempered fabrics is usually

quantities in the Late Bronze Age (c 1150–800 BC) assemblage

dated to the Early Iron Age (eg, Brown 1995c, 83) and this

from the A2/A282/M25 road improvement scheme (Booth

seems to hold true on sites along the High Speed 1 route

2011, 111).

(Morris 2006a, 80). However, shell-tempered wares amount

The only fairly substantial pottery group from this phase

here to a much smaller proportion than at the nearby High

not associated the droveway, but from single pit [190] in Open

Speed 1 CTRL sites, perhaps suggesting that period 3, phase 2

Area 3 (OA3), has a slightly different composition in terms of

is of marginally earlier date. Although a few individual sherds

fabric type. Here flint-tempered wares account for over 90% of

in quartz-rich fabrics are present in period 3, phase 2, they do

the sherds and it is notable that these are all in the moderately

not seem to be a significant ware type at this point.

coarse fabric,FL3, whereas the droveway produced a greater
range of flint fabrics (FL3, FL4, FL5 and FL6) with more
106

A small number of diagnostic feature sherds were found
in deposits of this phase, although only in one context,
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[136], the fill of grain storage pit [121], did more than

760–400 cal BC) but interestingly the date on the sherd of

one diagnostic sherd co-occur, including a very distinctive

fabric QOF1 was much narrower (SUERC-33972, 510–360

although rather crudely formed jar with a well-defined neck

cal BC with a 68% probability that it falls within the very

and fingertip impressions both along the rim and on the neck

narrow range of 415–380 cal BC; below, ‘Radiocarbon

(Fig 3.39, no 4). This form dominated the assemblages from

dating’). There is no reason to believe that the two sherds are

Northumberland Bottom and Tollgate, where it was suggested

very different in date: the presence of quite a substantial mixed

that it was of 5th- to 3rd-century BC date (Jones 2006, 16,

sherd assemblage deposited in a pit probably implies that it was

cf forms R1 and R4); since only one example is represented

deliberately deposited, although of course sherds produced over

here it may not be out of place in a purely Early Iron Age

a very broad date range might have become mixed together

phase. Associated with it was a much finer jar/bowl form with

in midden deposits or on ground surfaces before disposal.

carinated shoulder and long flaring neck (Fig 3.39, no 5). Also

However, the date on the QOF1 sherd provides good evidence

of diagnostic Early Iron Age date is another fragmented but

that quartz-rich fabric was in use locally in small quantities

partially complete tripartite bowl form (Fig 3.39, no 6) from

from at least the turn of the 4th century BC, but it suggests

fill [389] of isolated pit [390]. Another notable form is a fairly

that these fabrics did not make up a significant part of groups

neutral vessel with an out-turned rim, sharp internal bevel

at the very beginning of the Middle Iron Age.

and fingernail impressions along the rim (Fig 3.39, no 7) from

One aspect of note in the assemblages from both phases 3

[566], the fill of the posthole which is part of the four-post

and 4 of period 3 is the relative paucity of glauconitic fabrics.

structure in FS1.

Although glauconitic clays come from relatively distant sources,
such fabrics were noted in significant numbers nearby at

Period 3, phase 3 (c 450–300 BC)

Northumberland Bottom and on the A2 road-widening scheme

The majority of pottery from period 3, phase 3 came from

(Couldrey 2009, 90; Morris 2006a, 81). It was suggested that

the hollow way (TD2); a few other pottery groups were also

low quantities of glauconitic wares at Tollgate may have been

assigned to this phase on the basis of their composition. Again,

the result of chronological factors (ibid) but the very small

a gradual development in fabric and form type rather than a

proportion of such fabrics in the current assemblage serves to

very dramatic chronological shift was observed. The main trends

emphasise the unusual pattern of non-local trade or exchange

in fabrics are for a slight decline in the popularity of flint-with-

at the former two sites.

shell wares, now making up around half of the sherds, although

This phase is again fairly devoid of diagnostic feature

strangely, given that the use of shelly fabrics is thought to

sherds. Of some note is a base with a slight footring/pedestal in

increase over time in the Early–Middle Iron Age (Morris 2006a,

fabric FLO1 (no 8), which can be paralleled in contemporary

81), no purely shelly fabrics, lacking flint, were identified in

assemblages from Northumberland Bottom (Bryan & Morris

this phase. The flint-tempered wares seen in the previous phase

2006, 34, no 15). Another partial profile is from a long flaring/

remain in similar proportions but a large number of sherds in

everted rim with an incised horizontal line in finely burnished

a new flint-tempered fabric, also containing organic inclusions

flint-tempered fabric FL4 (no 9).

(FLO1), were also observed, though the majority came from a
single fragmented vessel. This is the first phase when more than

Period 3, phase 4 (c 300–50 BC)

one or two quartz-rich sherds were recorded although they still

This phase shows the most dramatic shift in fabric types

only make up 7% of the sherd count.

and also includes form types not previously identified.

Of particular interest in terms of refining the chronology

This probably suggests that there was a phase of prehistoric

of fabrics in the region is a reasonably large group of 25

activity post-dating the final use of hollow way TD2, but

body sherds from pit [133], from which two carbonised food

the vast majority of pottery came from two pits, [445] and

residues on separate sherds were submitted for radiocarbon

[513], situated in the area of the west cycleway, which have

dating. The majority of this group was made up of flint-with-

no stratigraphic or spatial relationships with other features.

shell wares, with a smaller number of purely flint-tempered

It should also be noted that both pits contained substantial

wares and two sherds in quartz-rich fabric with rare flint and

amounts of pottery probably associated with saltworking or use

organic inclusions, QOF1. The residue on a sherd of fabric

(above, ‘Finds relating to salt production’) and it is possible that

FLSH1 (which appears to have been current throughout period

the distinction between these groups and those from period 3,

3) produced quite a broad determination (SUERC-34093,

phase 3 is functional rather than chronological.
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In period 3, phase 4 the proportion of purely flint-tempered

nearby pit [445], which contained a more mixed assemblage of

vessels remains fairly constant but a large proportion of the

sherds. Given that the highly burnished vessel probably stood

assemblage (c 12% of the total by sherd count) is composed of

out from the rest of the pottery in daily use, it is possible that this

a very well-sorted and sometimes highly burnished fabric, FL2,

group represents a deposit which was specially placed by those

which in preceding phases had never been represented by more

involved in some aspects of salt production or salt-consuming

than a few sherds. Flint-with-shell wares are much less common

activities. One plausible scenario is that, by burying saltworking

(c 13%) and the vast majority are now FLSH3, a fabric where

equipment alongside other higher-status pottery more likely to be

shell is a more dominant inclusion than flint.

used for eating and drinking, people were celebrating, or bringing

The main development in this period is a huge expansion
in fabrics QO1 and QOF1, quartz-rich wares containing sparse

to a formal end, important seasonal economic activities, in much
the same way as an agricultural harvest might be marked.

organic inclusions. It has been suggested that a move towards
higher proportions of sandy fabrics occurs from the Middle Iron

PERIOD 4

Age, although the proportion of these wares in period 3, phase 4 is

A very small quantity of Roman pottery was recovered from

unusually high, at around 60%, compared with a figure of c 16–

the site, most of which came from a truncated grey ware ovoid

32% cited as average in local Middle–Late Iron Age assemblages

beaker (Fig 3.40, no 20), probably of north Kent origin, in

(Couldrey 2009, 19). However, it must be acknowledged that

cremation pit [343] in OA4. A partially complete base of

these fabric types may be wholly or mostly associated with

a Hoo Island flagon was recovered from ditch [65], which

saltworking-related vessels, so the high proportion of quartz-rich

formed part of FS2. Both of these vessels are likely to date to

fabrics may not be a very reliable indicator of date.

the 1st century AD.

Forms
The majority of forms from this phase are from the ‘saltaffected’ vessels and are discussed above (‘Finds relating to salt
production’). However, less ambiguous pottery vessels were
also recovered in direct association with possible briquetage
containers in pits [445] and [513]. The former produced a
distinctive large jar form with a flattened triangular rim (Fig
3.40, no 16). The fingertipping along the rim of this vessel is
a stylistic tradition that can be traced back to the Early Iron
Age, but the very large size and rim form almost seem like
precursors to the Late Iron Age/Early Roman shell-tempered
storage jar tradition in north Kent. Sherds of this vessel were
spread across two associated pits, [445] and [459]. Also from
[459] is another jar (Fig 3.40, no 17) of fairly similar profile
to the briquetage-like vessels described above (‘Salt-affected
vessels’) although it is somewhat smaller in diameter and shows
no evidence of having been salt-affected.
Of particular interest is an undecorated vessel with an openprofiled form, highly burnished on both surfaces (Fig 3.40, no 19).
Possible structured deposit
The group from pit [513] is of some interest because it includes
very large parts of vessel profiles, including a possible briquetage
vessel (Fig 3.40, no 18), the open-profiled form mentioned above
(Fig 3.40, no 19) and most of the base from another large, thickwalled jar (not illustrated). All seem to have been deposited in
a semi-complete state, perhaps with more care than those from
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1. Shouldered/bipartite jar with out-turned rim associated with radiocarbon
date on carbonised food residue of 1380–1120 cal BC; residual in later
group. [523], pit [522], OA3; fabric FL1.
Period 3, phase 1
2. Fine ware bowl/jar with globular profile. [29], droveway ditch [28], TD1;
fabric FL5.
3. Weakly shouldered jar with internal bevel with possible finger impressions
along rim. [298], droveway ditch [299], TD1; fabric FL5.
Period 3, phase 2
4. Necked jar with fingertip impressions along rim and neck. [136], pit [121],
FS1; fabric SH1.
5. Fine jar/bowl with carinated shoulder and long flaring neck. [389], pit
[390], FS1; fabric FL4.
6. Fine ware tripartite bowl. [389], pit [390], FS1; fabric FL4.
7. Jar/bowl with sharp internal bevel and fingernail decoration along the rim.
[566], posthole [567], part of four-post structure, FS1; fabric FLSH2.
Period 3, phase 3
8. Footring/ pedestal base. [18], hollow way [316], TD2; fabric FLO1.
9. Partial rim from fine ware vessel with flaring/everted rim, decorated with an
incised horizontal line on the rim interior. [18], hollow way [316], TD2;
fabric FL4.
Period 3, phase 4
10. Large ‘salt-affected’ vessel with out-flaring walls and squared crudely foldedover rim. [446], pit [445], OA4; fabric QO1.
11. Large ‘salt-affected’ vessel with out-flaring walls and squared crudely foldedover rim. [446], pit [445], OA4; fabric QOF1.
12. Vessel of similar profile to no 10 and no 11 but with slightly more
rounded/ beaded rim. [446], pit [445], OA4; fabric FLSH3.
13. Large ‘salt-affected’ vessel with internally beaded rim. [446], pit [445],
OA4; fabric QOF1.
14. Large ‘salt-affected’ vessel with more upright to slightly incurving profile.
[446], pit [445], OA4; fabric FL6.
15. Rim of ‘salt-affected’ vessel with thickening on the interior and exterior.
[446], pit [445], OA4; fabric QOF1.
16. Very large jar with flattened triangular rim fingertipped along its edge.
[450], pit [445], OA4; fabric FLSH3.
17. Jar of similar slightly inturned profile to no 14 and no 17 but showing no
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16
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20
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5cm

Fig 3.40 Pottery vessels nos 16–20

evidence of being salt-affected. [460], pit [459], OA4; fabric FLSH3.
18. Smaller ‘salt-affected’ vessel with slight internal beading to the rim. [512],
pit [513], OA4; fabric QO1.
19. Highly burnished slightly open-profiled saucepan-like form. [512], pit
[513], OA4; fabric FL2.
Period 4
20. Ovoid beaker accompanying cremation burial. [344], cremation [343],
OA4; fabric SAND.

Wt (weight); L (length); W (width); H (height); T (thickness);
Di (diameter).
OVERVIEW OF THE ASSEMBLAGE
Dress accessories
CATALOGUE

REGISTERED FINDS
Elke Raemen

1. RF<1> Copper-alloy finger ring (Fig 3.38). [29], G7, R1; period 3, phase
1. Incomplete, plain band, c 75% surviving. Band W 6.8mm, Di (max
internal) 16.35mm.

A small assemblage consisting of two copper-alloy artefacts, a
stone artefact and 11 fired clay objects was recovered during
the archaeological work. The following abbreviations are used:
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Objects relating to textile production
Middle–Late Bronze Age
A group of at least eight cylindrical loom weights was recovered
from pit [1011] (fill [1012], OA1). The group is unusual

8. RF<14> Fired clay loom weights (minimum two). [1012], OA1; period 2.
Incomplete. A total of 33 non-conjoining fragments, all in similar fabric to
RF<8>–RF<13>. Although some presumably form part of the previous six
weights, at least two further weights are represented. Breaks are all abraded,
some severely. Silty clay with sparse fine sand temper, rare organics, rare
calcined flint to 4mm and in some cases with rare iron oxides to 2mm.
Total Wt 3762g.

both for the quantity and the complete or near-complete state
of six of the eight weights. This type of weight is commonly

Iron Age

interpreted as dating to the Middle Bronze Age but recent

Three triangular weights were recovered. This type is a common

evidence strongly suggests they continued into the Late Bronze

find on Iron Age sites. Two different types of Iron Age loom

Age, where they were contemporary with and eventually

weight are present: RF<6> represents Danebury type 2, with

replaced by pyramidal loom weights (Adkins & Needham

only a single perforation through the top; the remaining

1985, 38). None of the latter type was recovered from the site.

Iron Age weights are Danebury type 1, usually attributed to

Cylindrical loom weights are usually found in small

the Early–Middle Iron Age (Poole 1984a, 401–3). Although

numbers, but larger quantities have been found – for example

there has been debate as to whether these triangular weights

at Black Patch, Sussex, where nine were found beneath a hut

functioned as loom weights (Poole 1995) there is still a general

floor (Drewett 1982, 371). Weights for the Black Patch group

consensus they were used with warp-weighted looms. One

ranged between 435g and 1200g, indicating that they are

of Poole’s arguments against such a function is the lack of

smaller than the A2 Activity Park examples (see catalogue).

traces of wear resulting from suspension of these triangular

Cylindrical loom weights were also recovered during the A2

weights. RF<4> (Fig 3.38), however, does display such wear,

road-widening scheme excavation, though none were as well-

as do weights on other sites, for example at Ashford Prison,

preserved (Allen et al 2012, 75–77). Two fragmentary examples

Middlesex (Sudds 2006, 71). The lack of these marks on the

of large cylindrical weights were also found at Cobham Golf

majority of triangular weights across Britain (Poole 1995,

Course (HS1), where it was suggested they could have been

285) may indicate either a different manner of suspension or

used as thatch-weights (Keily 2006a, 4).

a shorter term of use for the loom weights. Suggestions for

2. RF<8> Fired clay loom weight (Fig 3.38).[1012], OA1; period 2. Complete.
Cylindrical with central perforation, displaying suspension wear. Silty clay
with sparse fine sand temper as well as rare iron oxide inclusions to 1mm,
rare organic temper; very rare calcined flint temper to 27mm, rare flint
pebbles to 5mm. Di 98.6mm, H 135.3mm, Wt 1616g.
3. RF<9> Fired clay loom weight (Fig 3.38. [1012], OA1; period 2. Complete.
Oval-sectioned loom weight with central perforation, displaying suspension
wear. Silty clay with sparse fine sand temper as well as rare organic temper and
rare flint pebbles to 13.6mm. Di (max) 112.5mm, H 129.4mm, Wt 1514g.

the former include the use of two holes at the same time not
only to weight down the warp threads, but also to space them
in order to prevent entanglement (Sudds 2006, 71). Sites in
the vicinity which produced triangular weights include the
A2 road-widening scheme (Allen et al 2012, 245–8) and
Northumberland Bottom, which yielded up to five weights
(Keily & Richardson 2006, 10).

4. RF<10> Fired clay loom weight (Fig 3.38).[1012], OA1; period 2.
Incomplete. Cylindrical loom weight with central perforation. Complete
end displaying suspension wear at two angles. One end partially missing.
Silty clay with sparse fine sand temper, rare calcined flint to 7mm, very rare
flint pebbles to 5mm and rare organic temper. Di 108.6mm, H 12.4mm,
Wt 1434g.

9. RF<4> Fired clay loom weight (Fig 3.38). [135], OA4; period 3, phase
3. Incomplete. Triangular loom weight apex fragment displaying central
piercing across the corner retaining traces of thread wear, and a second, offcentre piercing across the same corner, without any traces of wear. Sparse
fine sand temper with occasional organic temper (elongated). H 88+mm,
T 54mm.

5. RF<11> Fired clay loom weight (Fig 3.38).[1012], OA1; period
2.Incomplete. Cylindrical loom weight with central perforation.
Approximately 80% surviving (abraded breaks). Possible traces of
suspension wear. Silty fabric with sparse fine sand temper and rare organic
temper. Di 91mm, H 137.55mm, Wt 1234g.

10. RF<5> Fired clay loom weight. [135], OA4; period 3, phase 3. Incomplete.
Corner fragment from triangular loom weight retaining partial perforation.
Sparse fine sand temper with occasional organic temper (elongated) and
rare calcinated flint temper to 5mm. H 59+mm, T 55.3mm.

6. RF<12> Fired clay loom weight (Fig 3.38). [1012], OA1; period
2. Incomplete. Cylindrical loom weight with central perforation.
Approximately 75% surviving. Suspension wear at surviving end. Silty
fabric with sparse fine sand temper as well as rare flint pebbles to 12.4mm.
Di 93.2mm, H 130.9mm, Wt 1248g.
7. RF<13> Fired clay loom weight (Fig 3.38). [1012], OA1; period 2.
Incomplete. Cylindrical loom weight with central perforation. Three
conjoining fragments making up c 60% of the weight (breaks abraded).
Suspension wear represented by deep groove at surviving end. Sparse fine
sand temper, silty clay with rare organics and rare calcined flint to 3mm. Di
103.2mm, H 132.2mm, Wt 906g.
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11. RF<6> Fired clay loom weight. [122], FS1; period 3, phase 2. Incomplete.
Possible corner fragment with piercing perforating triangular face rather
than side. Sparse fine sand temper with occasional organic temper
(elongated). H 55+mm, T 44+mm.

Objects relating to food processing
Stone identification by Luke Barber
A lower stone from a sarsen saddle quern was recovered from
droveway ditch [289] (fill [290]). Sarsen saddle querns are
known from other Bronze Age sites, for example at the Late

CHAPTER 3 A2 ACTIVITY PARK

Bronze Age enclosure of Carshalton (Adkins & Needham

analysis. This report also incorporates data from four assessed

1985, 38–9) and an unusually large example was recovered

cremation spit samples. The aims of the analysis were to:

from Tollgate (Keily 2006b).

•

12. RF<7> Saddle quern. [290], ditch G6, R1; period 3, phase 1. Incomplete.
Siliceous sandstone (probably sarsen) lower stone from a saddle quern of
likely Bronze Age–Early Iron Age date. 280+ × 150+mm, T 55+mm.

establish the range of taxa used for fuel wood within Late
Bronze Age urned and unurned cremation features;

•

to document charcoal assemblages recovered from rubbish
pits and a possible grain-storage pit feature of Late Bronze
Age to Middle Iron Age date.

Miscellaneous objects

13. RF<15> Copper-alloy wire. Grave [606]; period 3. Incomplete. Crude,
rectangular-sectioned wire fragment (section measuring 1.0 × 0.9mm), bent
into ring (external Di 4.7mm, internal Di 2.7mm).

Charcoal fragments of greater than 2mm were considered
suitable for analysis as, in general, fragments of this size provide
sufficient surface area, once fractured, for identification.
The fragments were fractured along three planes (transverse,

DISCUSSION

tangential longitudinal and radial longitudinal sections)

The cylindrical loom weights are amongst the most interesting

following standardised procedures (Gale & Cutler 2000) and

groups of finds from this site. The absence of other datable

viewed under a stereozoom microscope for initial sorting

artefacts from the pit means this group makes no contribution

and an incident light microscope (at ×50, ×100, ×200 and

to refining the date range for this loom weight type but the

×400) for identification. Taxa have been identified through

number and condition of the objects is of note. It is very

comparison with reference texts (Hather 2000; Schoch et al

unusual to get this many complete or near-complete examples

2004; Schweingruber 1990).

and thus be able to establish their original weights. The
function of both cylindrical and triangular weights is still open

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

to debate. If the interpretation as loom weights is followed, one

Results of the analysis are presented in Tables 3.7 and 3.8.

can conclude that domestic-scale textile production appears

The data are recorded as fragment counts per taxon identified

to have been undertaken on site from the Middle/Late Bronze

and, where possible, positive identifications of roundwood

Age through to the Iron Age. The assemblage of the current site

(rw) and heartwood (hw) within each assemblage are recorded.

is too small to contribute to their functional analysis, although

For several taxa this information could not be established

the interpretation of heavy cylindrical weights as thatch weights

with confidence and the absence of this information in the

is a very plausible one. The fact that at the current site they

data tables does not necessarily indicate the absence of such

appear as a group in one feature does not argue the case in

wood types. The majority of fragments were identifiable to

favour of either hypothesis. A postulated function as oven

taxonomic group at the family, genus or species level although

bricks for the triangular type seems unlikely given the evidence

several fragments were grouped as indeterminate owing to poor

of suspension wear.

preservation or distortion of the wood.

Even without establishing the function with absolute
certainty, the weights together with the saddle quern are clearly

Middle Bronze Age/Late Bronze Age cremations

part of a small-scale, household industry.

Assemblages from urned and unurned cremation pit features

The other object of note, the Middle–Late Iron Age finger

in OA1 were comparatively small, consisting predominantly

ring RF<1>, suggests, even allowing for the plain design,

of oak (Quercus sp) with occasional fragments of ash (Fraxinus

a certain degree of wealth. However, given the ring was

excelsior) and cherry/blackthorn (Prunus sp). Although

recovered from the droveway (TD1) and is likely to represent

anatomical features consistent with fast-grown oak wood were

an accidental loss, its relation to the wider site findings is

common in the assemblage from cremation feature [596],

uncertain.

for many of the fragments the occurrence of roundwood and
therefore the probable maturity could not be established with

WOOD CHARCOAL

confidence. Cherry/blackthorn roundwood fragments were

Lucy Allott

noted in the small assemblage.

INTRODUCTION AND METHODOLOGY

Charcoal within these features is likely to have derived

Assessment of 109 bulk soil samples revealed small to moderate

from components of the cremation pyre construction from

assemblages of wood charcoal in 20 samples. Following

which the cremated remains, together with charred wood

assessment of these, five samples were recommended for further

fragments, were extracted and redeposited either in small pit
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features or in vessels. Pyre construction required large structural

fuel. When compared with the cremation deposit samples it

timbers of relatively mature large wood, smaller roundwood

is clear that a broader range of taxa is represented in these pit

and brushwood to fill out the structure and provide support for

features and this probably reflects the range of activities for

the body as well as the kindling used to ignite the pyres. Much

which fuel was collected, burned and subsequently redeposited.

of the oak in these cremation deposits derives from heartwood
specimens and probably formed the structural component of

Period

the pyre while the smaller roundwood fragments of hawthorn

Area

and cherry-type taxa are more likely to have provided the
smaller components of the structure or kindling. The limited

2

2

2

OA1

OA1

OA1

cremation cremation cremation
(urned)
(urned)
(unurned)

Deposit type

[555]

[555]

[596]

Sample no

<89>

<90>,
<109>,
<110>,
<111>

<92>

such as Coldharbour Road, Gravesend (Robinson 1994),

Context no

[553]

[554]

[597]

Northumberland Bottom, Southfleet (Challinor 2006) and the

Group

G47

G47

G47

A2 road-widening scheme (Smith 2009). Assessment data from

Taxonomic
English
identification name

range of taxa recorded at this site and the prominence of oak
is supported by similar assemblages from cremation deposits

Parent context no

of Late Bronze Age–Middle Iron Age date at sites in the area

Late Bronze Age cremation burial features from the Dartford

no of
no of
fragments fragments

Quercus sp

oak

Fraxinus
excelsior

ash

(Alldritt 2006) records show a large amount of ash in a single

Prunus sp

cherry/
blackthorn

Late Bronze Age cremation. By contrast Druce (2011) recorded

Distorted and indeterminate

ash and birch in addition to oak, blackthorn/wild cherry and

Total

Football Club excavation (Challinor 2011) suggest three taxa
– oak, ash and alder – were evident and at Beechbrook Wood

40 hw,rw

36 hw,rw

no of
fragments
50 hw,rw
1

4 rw
5
40

45

51

hawthorn/apple in a Late Bronze Age unurned cremation

hw = heartwood; rw = roundwood

burial at the A2/A282/M25 site. In each of these sites oak and

Table 3.7 Results of the analysis and assessment of wood charcoal from
Late Bronze Age cremation features

or ash appear to have formed the primary fuel resource and
both taxa could have provided suitably large timbers for the
pyre construction. It can also be assumed that owing to their
ubiquity within cremation features across the area these large
trees were available locally and in sufficient abundance for use
in these fuel-heavy funerary processes.
Late Bronze Age–Middle Iron Age rubbish pits and possible
storage pit feature

Period
Area

OA2

3.3

FS1

OA4

pit fill

rubbish
pit fill

Parent context no

[309]

[602]

[133]

Sample no

<54>

<94>

<17>

Context no

[308]

[601]

[134]

G71

G100

G90

19 hw,
rw

18 hw,rw

64 hw,rw

3 rw

3 rw

Deposit type

Group
Taxonomic
identification

3.8), including oak, hazel (Corylus avellana), common privet

Quercus sp

oak

Corylus avellana

hazel

blackthorn and beech (Fagus sylvatica). The maturity of the

3.2

rubbish
pit fill

A greater range of taxa is represented in these features (Table
(Ligustrum vulgare), hawthorn/apple type (Maloideae), cherry/

3

English name

Prunus sp

cherry type

5 rw

18 hw,
rw

3 rw

heartwood equally represented. Common privet is a small tree

Maloideae

5

23 rw

3

with stems commonly smaller than 0.1m in diameter. It is

hawthorn, apple
etc

Ligustrum vulgare

common privet

2

1

wood is also more variable, with both roundwood and mature

unlikely therefore that wood from this tree was systematically

Fagus sylvatica

collected for fuel although its inclusion in kindling collected

Distorted and indeterminate

14

from the ground in woodland is entirely probable. Distorted,

Total

45

indeterminate wood fragments were common in samples from
pits [133] and [309]. Such distortion may have occurred before
charring as a result of natural decomposition, compression
or the combined effect of both, which may also indicate the
inclusion of dead or partially decomposed wood gathered for
112

beech

1
10
74

83

hw = heartwood; rw = roundwood

Table 3.8 Results of the analysis of charcoal from period 3 and period 3,
phases 2 and 3 pit features
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CHARRED AND MINERALISED PLANT
REMAINS

sp) dominated the small assemblage of identifiable caryopses

Karine Le Hégarat

were also noted. Chaff elements, consisting of glume bases,

INTRODUCTION

spikelet forks and spikelet bases as well as a single stem

One hundred and nine bulk soil samples were taken during

fragment, were evident in both posthole deposits, where they

the excavation work and the subsequent watching brief to aid

outnumbered the grains. Moderately well-preserved diagnostic

retrieval of environmental remains. The samples represented a

glumes of spelt wheat (T spelta) were present amongst the

broad range of features and dates ranging from the Bronze Age

unidentified emmer/spelt (T dicoccum/spelta) glume bases.

to post-medieval. Their initial assessment revealed an overall low

although occasional grains of hulled barley (Hordeum vulgare)

Charred weed/wild seeds were found in sparse quantity in

density of macrobotanicals. Owing to the poor representation

five samples, including seeds associated with crops or found

of macroplant remains, no assessed samples from Early Bronze

on disturbed ground such as ivy-leaved speedwell/bedstraws

Age, Early Roman or post-medieval periods were recommended

(Veronica hederifolia L/Galium sp), vetch/tare/vetchling (Vicia/

for further work. Six samples were, however, selected for full

Lathyrus spp), knotgrass/dock (Polygonum/Rumex spp),

analysis. Three of these originated from unurned cremation

rye-grass/fescue (Lolium/Festuca sp) and other wild grasses

burials [596], [468] and [131] (OA1), dated to the Late Bronze

(Poaceae). A mineralised wild seed of fumitory (Fumaria sp)

Age. Two samples were from postholes [531] and [567] of two

was present in the fill from cremation burial [596] and another

distinct four-post structures dated to Late Bronze Age/Middle

possible mineralised seed was noticed in cremation burial

Iron Age and Early Iron Age. The sixth came from fill [18] of

[131]. The seed compares best with green field-speedwell

Middle Iron Age hollow way (TD2).

(Veronica cf agrestis) but could also be dark speedwell (V opaca)

•
•

•

The aim of the analysis was to:

although no material was available for comparison. Fill [18] of

identify and quantify the plant remains and compare the

hollow way [316] produced a probable false oat-grass/onion

results with other available records from the area;

couch tuber (cf Arrhenatherum elatius (L) Beauv).

examine evidence for local vegetation environment and
agricultural practices during the Late Bronze Age/Middle

DISCUSSION

Iron Age period;

Many recent investigations undertaken in north Kent have

establish evidence for burial practices during the Late

produced interesting prehistoric charred macrobotanical

Bronze Age.

assemblages providing different levels of evidence relating
to the local environment, the agricultural economy and the

METHODOLOGY

burial practices. Although macrobotanical remains recovered

The flots were measured and weighed before being passed

from sites dated to Early and Middle Iron Age are increasingly

through 4mm, 2mm, 1mm and 500µm sieves. Each size

available, assemblages from Late Bronze Age features are still

fraction was viewed under a stereozoom microscope at

sporadic. Data come from sites excavated along the line of

magnifications of ×7–×45. Identifications were based on

High Speed 1 including Northumberland Bottom (Davis

morphological characteristics using modern reference specimens

2006a), Tollgate (Davis 2006b), Cobham Golf Course (Davis

held at the UCL Institute of Archaeology and specimens

2006c), Cuxton (Davis 2006d) and Beechbrook Wood,

documented in reference manuals (NIAB 2004; Cappers et

Hothfield (Giorgi 2006), from sites investigated locally along

al 2006; Jacomet 2006). Taxa identified from each sample are

the A2 road-widening scheme (Smith 2009) as well as further

recorded in Table 3.9 and the nomenclature used for the wild/

westwards with the A2/A282/M25 improvement scheme

weed seeds follows Stace (1997).

(Smith 2011) and from excavations conducted at Iwade
(Keen et al 2005), Princes’ Road, Dartford (Pelling 2003) and

RESULTS
The Late Bronze Age–Middle Iron Age samples contained

Kingsborough on the Isle of Sheppey (Stevens 2008).
Deposits dated to periods 2 and 3 and period 3, phases 2

small quantities of macrobotanical remains (Table 3.9).

and 3 produced a small assemblage of charred cereal remains,

Although some items were in a moderate state of preservation,

indicating that hulled wheat and hulled barley were used at

the majority revealed poor condition. Charred cereal remains

the site during the Late Bronze Age/Middle Iron Age. The

were evident in four samples, being more numerous in those

charred grains were generally poorly preserved, preventing any

from postholes [531] and [567]. Grains of wheat (Triticum

identification beyond the genus level, though they probably
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Period

2

2

3

3.2

3.3

Sample no

<9>

<83>

<92>

<87>

<91>

<57>

Context no

[131]

[468]

[596]

[531]

[567]

[316]

Fill no

[132]

[469]

[596]

[530]

[566]

[18]

cremation

cremation

cremation

posthole

posthole

routeway

Flot volume (ml)

40

291

203

19

66

150

Flot weight (g)

14

70

30

10

22

10

11

8

Feature type

Taxonomic identification

2

English name

Cereal grain (charred)
Triticum sp

wheat caryopsis

Hordeum vulgare L

hulled barley caryopsis

Cerealia indet

indet cereal caryopsis

Total grains

3
2
-

2

-

2

6

2

13

17

2

Cereal chaff (charred)
Triticum spelta L

spelt glume base

8

2

T dicoccum/spelta

emmer/spelt glume base

5

3

Triticum spp

wheat glume base

21

2

T spelta L

spelt spikelet fork

1

Triticum spp

wheat spikelet base

Triticum spp

wheat spikelet fork

Indet Cerealia

chaff fragments

Total chaff items

1
9

1

44

10

-

1

5

1
-

-

-

Weed/wild plant (charred)
cf Atriplex sp

possible orache

1

Carex spp

sedge

1

Carex sp lenticular

sedge flat seed

1

cf Carex spp

possible sedge

1

Lolium/Festuca sp

rye-grass/fescue

Poaceae indet

grass family

Fumaria sp

fumitories

Lamiaceae indet

dead-nettle family

Vicia/Lathyrus spp

vetch/tare/vetchling

Polygonum/Rumex spp

knotgrass/dock

1

Persicaria/Polygonum sp

knotweed/knotgrass

1

Fallopia convolvulus L (A Love)

Black bindweed

Veronica hederifolia L Galium sp

Ivy-leaved speedwell/bedstraws

cf Arrhenatherum elatius (L) Beauv

possible false oat-grass/onion
couch (tuber)

Chenopodium sp

1

1

1

4

2

13

7

1

1

1

1
1
1

1

1
1
3
1

Unidentified seeds

6

Total weed/wild plant (charred)

-

2

-

-

14

19

16

9

-

-

-

Food/cultivated plant (charred)
Fabaceae indet

1

Total

1

Sample Description
Indet stem

Indet

Indet thorn

Indet

1
1

Indet charcoal >4mm

Indet

++

++

+

++

Indet charcoal <4mm

indet

++++

++++

++++

+++

++

-

-

-

++++

Weed/wild plant (mineralised)
Fumaria sp

fumitories

Veronica cf agrestis sp.

green field-speedwell

Total weed seeds (mineralised)

1
1
1

-

1

+ = 1–10; ++ = 11–50; +++ = 51–250; ++++ = >250

Table 3.9 The charred and mineralised plant remains and charcoal quantification from cremation burials [596], [468] and [131], postholes [531] and [567] and
hollow way TD2 [316]
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included spelt, as the species was identified from the chaff

of charred macroplants might simply provide evidence for a

elements. The assemblage of charred cereal remains echoes

background of redeposited burnt waste material unrelated to

the assemblages recovered from neighbouring sites of similar

the burial practices. Although hollow way [316] produced

date (Davis 2006a; 2006b; 2006c; 2006d; Smith 2009).

a probable false oat-grass/onion couch tuber, no such plant

Hulled wheat species were in fact the dominant cereal crops

tubers were found in the cremation burials. These are regularly

cultivated during this period and although spelt wheat, which

found in Bronze Age cremations (Moffett 1999; Giorgi 2006;

was introduced in Kent during the Middle Bronze Age (Smith

Stevens 2008) and Stevens has suggested that they could have

2011), tends to characterise the main hulled wheat species

been removed to create a firebreak.

recovered from Iron Age sites, varying quantities of emmer
have also been found alongside spelt in Kent and Essex during

ANIMAL BONE

the Iron Age (Stevens 2008; Smith 2009). The assemblage of

Gemma Ayton

charred cereal remains reflects the general pattern of species

The animal bone assemblage contains 446 fragments of bone

in use in southern England during the Late Bronze Age/

from 33 contexts. The assemblage was retrieved through hand-

Middle Iron Age, but the material was too small and too poorly

collection and environmental bulk samples from pits, ditches and

preserved for detailed study of the significance of each species

the hollow way TD2, and is in a very poor state of preservation.

during this period.
Cereal chaff components were evident in the fills of

Wherever possible the hand-collected bone fragments have
been identified to species and the skeletal element represented.

postholes [531] and [567], which belonged to two distinct

The bone was identified using an in-house reference collection

four-post structures. These outnumbered the charred grains and

and Schmidt (1972). Elements that could not be confidently

the charred wild/weed seeds. It has been suggested that hulled

identified to species, such as long bone and vertebra fragments,

wheat was stored in spikelet form as this increased protection of

have been recorded according to their size. The larger fragments

the grains (Hillman 1981). After parching and pounding, these

are recorded as cattle-size and the smaller fragments as sheep-

would then be separated from the glumes on a routine basis

size. The state of fusion has been noted and each fragment

(ibid; Stevens 2008). Most of the material (charred chaff with

has been studied for signs of butchery, burning, gnawing and

occasional accompanying charred weeds) recovered from the

pathology. No metrical or tooth wear data has been recorded.

posthole deposits may therefore represent the burnt waste from

The number of fragments from each period is shown in

the later stages of cereal processing, a domestic activity that

Table 3.10 and includes both identifiable and unidentifiable

could have taken place within the immediate excavated area.

fragments. A total of 245 fragments were retrieved through

Nonetheless, the assemblage is relatively small and it might

environmental sampling.

simply represent scattered detritus derived from accidental
burning while the charred waste material could have come
from elsewhere.
Charred macrobotanicals were generally scarce in Late
Bronze Age cremation burials [131], [468] and [596],
consisting of two poorly preserved cereal grains and a small
assemblage of wild/weed seeds associated with disturbed
ground, grassland or otherwise arable fields. The presence of

Period

No of fragments

No of identifiable
fragments

1

106

5

2

199

118

3

19

56

4

88

1

Unstratified

34

17

Table 3.10 Number of bone fragments by period

sedges might indicate damp ground conditions although the
plant can grow in other types of habitat. These plants could

A total of 197 fragments were identifiable to species. The

have been used as tinder to ignite kindling for the pyres, the

animal bone assemblage contains bone deriving from cattle (Bos

debris becoming incorporated in the graves at a later stage.

taurus), sheep/goat (Ovis/Capra), pig (Sus) and horse (Equus).

They could also have been used as bedding for the corpse

The NISP (number of identified specimen) counts are shown in

(Moffett 1999). The high temperatures reached on the funeral

Table 3.11.

pyres might have destroyed a large proportion of the plant

The overall condition of the assemblage is very poor.

remains and this could explain their small presence. The plants

This has inhibited species identification and no metrical or

could also represent offerings, although the small assemblage

epiphyseal fusion data or evidence for butchery, gnawing or
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Species

Period 1

Period 2

4

98

8

Sheep

16

3

Pig

2

2

Horse

1

Bird
Cattle

Small
mammal

Period 3

Period 4

Unstratified

possible with additional post-cranial measurements with the

1

1

sexually dimorphic traits have been recorded and combined where

14
1

3

43

aim of achieving sex estimates (Bass 1987; Buikstra & Ubelaker
1994). Intermediate categories (probable male (male?), probable
female (female?), and unknown sex (?)) were applied where
incompleteness, poor preservation or ambiguous results prevented
definitive assignment to either sex.

Table 3.11 Number of identified specimens

EARLY–MIDDLE BRONZE AGE
pathology could be recorded. The assemblage is dominated by

Skeleton [405] was recovered in a crouched position from a

tooth fragments, which, because of their hard enamel surface,

grave within ring-ditch G1. The skeleton was in a moderate to

have survived better in the archaeological record.

poor state of preservation and approximately 90% complete.

The period 3, phase 2 assemblage produced the greatest
quantity of identifiable bone and is derived primarily from pit

Age and sex

fills. The largest quantity of bone came from from pit fill [136],

Results of the analysis, based upon epiphyseal fusion, dental

which produced 37 identifiable fragments, identified as cattle,

wear and sexually diagnostic characteristics, suggest that the

sheep and pig.

individual is a young adult female.

A relatively large quantity of small mammal bone was
recovered from pit [486] (period 3, phase 4). The context

Stature

represents the fill of a grain-storage pit with charred plant

Stature was calculated using standard stature estimate formulae

remains and the bones may represent the remains of burrowing

after Trotter and Gleser (1958). For this individual the long

animals attempting to reach the stored grain.

bone measurements have provided a stature estimate of 1.56m.
As a result of poor preservation, the estimate is based upon

HUMAN BONE

measurements taken in the field. It is slightly below the average

Lucy Sibun

expected for the period (Roberts & Cox 2003, 388).

INTRODUCTION
The excavations uncovered the remains of seven burials. The

Non-metrical variation

earliest is burial [405], dated to the Early/Middle Bronze Age.

This young female has peg-shaped maxillary third molars.

Burial [172] dates to the Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age. The
remaining burials ([53], [55], [99], [54] and [56]) form part of

LATE BRONZE AGE/EARLY IRON AGE

a Late Iron Age/Early Roman cemetery.

A single burial was dated to this period. Skeleton [172] was

The state of preservation was variable. Whilst the majority

recovered in a crouched position and was in a poor state of

were moderate or poor, skeleton [54] was recorded as good and

preservation. The burial had suffered some post-depositional

skeleton [53] as decayed. In every case, however, the skeletal

disturbance but was approximately 90% complete.

material was highly fragmented.
Age and sex
METHODOLOGY

Based upon epiphyseal fusion and dental wear this skeleton

A complete skeletal and dental inventory has been produced

has been classified as a young or possibly prime adult. Sexually

for each skeleton. Age estimates have been attempted based on

diagnostic characteristics of the skull indicate a probable female.

evidence for epiphyseal fusion (Bass 1987; Buikstra & Ubelaker
1994), tooth development and eruption, tooth wear analysis

Stature

(Miles 1963) and an examination of the auricular surface and

As a result of poor preservation, long bone measurements were

pubic symphysis where present (Lovejoy et al 1985; Brooks &

not obtainable and so it has not been possible to provide a

Suchey 1990). Adult remains have been assigned to a broad age

stature estimate for this individual.

category only. Individuals were assigned across a range of age
categories if their remains were incomplete or poorly preserved, or
because an age-at-death assessment fell between the categories. All
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Pathology

hygiene, as the posterior teeth are more inaccessible for

There was a healed fracture to the vertebral end of a left rib.

cleaning and therefore more likely to suffer from tooth decay.

The well-modelled bone on the posterior suggests that the
fracture was long-standing.

The presence of ante-mortem tooth loss and caries is
common in the Roman period, as an increase in their frequency
has been noted for this period in general (Roberts & Cox 2003,

LATE IRON AGE/EARLY ROMAN

396). The only other pathological lesion identified was a minor

Five burials of this date were recorded, varying in preservation

exostosis extending from the medial side of the distal shaft of

from good to decayed (Table 3.12).They were all laid in an

the left femur in [55]. This may have resulted from a minor

extended supine position and orientated north–south or

trauma to the adductor muscles or tendons of the thigh, which

south–north.

are used for bringing the legs together.

Context no

Age

Sex

[53]

prime/mature adult

male

[55]

prime adult

male

[99]

adult

probable male

[54]

prime/mature adult

male

[56]

prime adult

female

Table 3.12 Summary of results of analysis for Late Iron Age/Roman
inhumations

DISCUSSION
The small population size means statistical analysis is not
worthwhile since any patterns noted in the results may be no
more than coincidence.
Relatively few inhumation burials of Bronze Age/Early
Iron Age date have been recorded in the county but those that
are known occur, as at this site, as singletons or in small groups
(McKinley 2006, 12).

Age and sex

With the exception of the cemetery from Mill Hill, Deal,

All the skeletons were of adult age and, with the exception of

most burials of Late Iron Age–Roman date from Kent are

[99], which was categorised broadly as an adult, were all placed

cremations (ibid, 13; Booth 2011, 311). Inhumation burials

in the prime and/or mature age categories. The majority of

have, however, been recorded and, like cremations, tend to

individuals were identified as male or probable male, with only

occur in small grave groups such as this one, dispersed across

one female present ([56]).

the north of the county (McKinley 2006, 15). The absence of
infant remains within this assemblage conforms to the general

Stature

Roman practice of burying infants outside cemeteries (ibid,

Stature was calculated using standard stature estimate formulae

14), although their absence is less significant in a population

after Trotter and Gleser (1958). The most accurate stature

this small.

estimates are based upon the combined femur and tibia lengths
but unfortunately in this case only the radius was available for

CREMATED HUMAN BONE

measurement in skeleton [56]. This provided a stature estimate

Lucy Sibun

of 1.64m, slightly above the average expected in the Iron Age

INTRODUCTION

or Roman periods (Roberts & Cox 2003, 388–9).

Burnt human bone was recovered from 11 cremation burials.
Ten of these were dated to the Late Bronze Age ([23], [25],

Pathology

[60], [132], [256], [469], [260], [272], [554] and [597])

Ante-mortem tooth loss was recorded in [53], [54] and [55].

and one to the Roman period ([328]). The Late Bronze Age

There are several possible causes for ante-mortem tooth loss

cremation burials were located in Open Area 1. The isolated

including severe periodontal disease, alveolar resorption or

Roman cremation burial was located in Open Area 4.

nutritional deficiencies. Dental caries is a common cause for
loss and affected teeth were recorded in skeleton [53]. This

METHODOLOGY

individual, as well as [56], was suffering with caries at the

Recording and analysis of the bone followed the procedures

enamel/root junction between the right maxillary first and

outlined by McKinley (2004a). Age estimations were carried

second molars. In addition, skeleton [99] had carious lesions

out with reference to Bass (1987) and Buikstra and Ubelaker

present in the right mandibular first and third molars. Both

(1994). Age estimations were only possible as adult (A) or

the ante-mortem tooth loss and dental caries had affected

juvenile/adult (J/A). Sex was estimated from the sexually

the posterior teeth, something which suggests a lack of oral

dimorphic traits of the skeleton (Buikstra & Ubelaker 1994).
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Of the 11 contexts containing positively identified

Pyre technology and cremation ritual

cremated human bone, only [554] was associated with

Between 50% of fragments ([132]) and 99% of fragments

a cremation vessel. This was removed from the field and

([554]) were highly oxidised, with the resultant white colour

subjected to careful recording and excavation in spits of

that indicates an efficient cremation process (Holden et al

approximately 50mm. Bone fragments were collected per

1995a; 1995b). Remaining fragments were charred black or

spit and accurate plans drawn at each stage of the excavation.

brown. One possible reason for an inefficient cremation may be

The excavated fill underwent flotation and all additional

a shortfall in the quantity of wood used for pyre construction,

bone fragments recovered were included in the analysis. All

which affects both the temperatures achieved and the time

remaining cremation burials were collected and processed as

taken for cremation (McKinley 2004a, 16).

environmental samples, with sieve fractions of <4mm, 4–8mm
and >8mm presented for analysis.

Despite truncation, the largest cremated bone assemblage
was recovered from [554], weighing 1100g. Such a large
quantity of bone is a relatively infrequent occurrence in

RESULTS

cremations, which commonly average between 500g and 800g

The results of analysis are summarised by period (Table 3.13

in weight. However, larger quantities are more consistently

and 3.14), with further details housed in the archive.

found in the Bronze Age and it has been suggested that the
time taken for the collection of bone for burial may reflect may

Late Bronze Age

reflect the status of the individual (McKinley 2006, 26). The

The ten cremation burials dating to this period were recovered

1100g represents approximately 68% of the expected weight

from small pits ranging in depth from 0.07m to 0.38m. Pit

of cremated bone produced by an adult (McKinley 1993, 285)

[555], which contained urned cremation [554], measured

and suggests that the majority of bone was located towards the

0.30m in depth but had been badly truncated. As a result, only

base of the vessel and that only small quantities are likely to

the base of the vessel survived.

have been lost through truncation. The remaining assemblages
weigh between 5.3g ([25]) and 966.1g ([272]) with a total

Demographic and pathological data
All burials appeared to contain the remains of single

average for the ten cremation burials of 407.45g.
As might be expected, the smallest quantities of bone

adult individuals, with [132] estimated as juvenile/adult.

recovered were from the shallowest, and therefore probably

Unfortunately, it was not possible to estimate age more

the most truncated, deposits but this was not universally

precisely. The only assemblage that contained a sexually

true. Burials [256] and [272], for example, were only 0.13m

dimorphic fragment was [597], with a sciatic notch fragment

and 0.15m in depth but produced 679g and 966g of bone

identified as possible female. No pathological lesions were

respectively. Conversely, [469] was recovered from a pit 0.32m

noted on any of the skeletal material.

in depth but produced only 277g of bone. It is therefore
possible that the quantity of bone recovered is as much a

Spatial distribution

reflection of the individual manner of collection and burial as

The vessel containing burial [554] was removed from site for

the degree of post-deposition disturbance it has suffered.

micro-excavation. This was undertaken in spits with plans

In most assemblages the majority of bone, between 42.7%

drawn and photographs taken at each stage, enabling the spatial

and 94.3%, came from the 5–8mm fractions. This relatively

distribution of bone within the burial to be examined.

high degree of fragmentation is to be expected in unurned

Although very little bone was visible on the surface of the

burials, without the added protection of a vessel. However, the

truncated vessel, it became more apparent with greater depth

5mm fraction also produced the majority of the assemblage in

and seemed to be concentrated towards the vessel wall. The

the only urned burial, [554]. In two cases ([272] and [597])

density of bone increased towards the base and was no longer

the largest quantity recovered (between 41.9% and 45.9%)

concentrated towards the wall of the vessel, but more evenly

was from the 9–20mm fraction, and in one instance ([260]) all

spread. All skeletal areas were present in all spits, but the largest

fragments recovered were over 9mm in size.

fragments were recovered from the uppermost or central spits.
No other dispersal patterns were evident.

All burials contained fragments identifiable to skeletal
area. Skull fragments were identified in all but one assemblage
([25]) and made up between 11.1% and 27.2% of the
identified material. Fragments of the less robust axial skeleton
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Context
no
[23]

Skull

0–4

1.0

Axial

16.4

63.9

11.9

19.7
94.3

0.5
2.0

1.3
21.5
11.9

3.1
50.8
46.1

18.4% of the assemblage. Upper limb
fragments were present in all cases and

5.7

5

and constituted between 5.8% and

5.3

were predominant (between 30.2% and
63.9%) in all except [60], [260] and [47],
in which lower limb fragments dominate

4.6
20.4

0–4

0.5

2.0

0.3

49.3

12.7

5–8

18.2

8.3

50.6

23.1

112.8

52.0

9–20

17.8

9.5

51.7

6.7

14.5

24.5

example tooth roots, were recovered from

21–30

1.0

3.4

39.2

10.7

a number of the assemblages. This may be

46.4

29.8

16.1

7.7

0–4

1.7

5–8

14.2

11.3

9–20

22.6

6.9

9–20

12.2

5.8

4.3

167

24.8

a reflection of the burial ritual, suggesting
679

selection (McKinley 2006, 29). However,

5.3

hand-selection is certainly a possibility for

18.4

42.0

40.0

9.4

12.3

13.0

28.5

1

0.2

3.2

80.7

36.2

19.3
99.7

10.4

77.5

52.7

120.4

29.5

43.9

116.4

71.6

49.2

41.9

21–30

30.8

2.3

99.4

43.1

25.4

8.4

42.1

24.0

966.1

1.6

38.7

14.5

5–8

7.8

11.1

19.3

26.9

53.2

42.7

9–20

12.4

5.3

43.3

32.5

22.1

41.7

21–30

3
15.2

10.0

5.2

5.2

38.4

5–10

32.2

47.1

66.2

11–20

71.4

48.6

21–30

12.4

Roman
recovered from this period ([328]). The
cremation pit measured only 0.12m in

277.2

depth and produced 198.6g of bone
(Table 3.14).

1.1

0–4

in size. No animal bone or other pyre

A single unurned cremation burial was

18.2

0–4

[260], where all fragments were over 9mm
debris was present in the assemblages.

58.5

12.6

18.4

en masse collection rather than hand-

24.9

66.6

7

22.1

[25]. Smaller elements of the skeleton, for

10

63
17.4

21.8

63.4

Demographic and pathological data

188.1

18.0

59.8

324.5

48.2

81.4

106.7

38.5

31.5

of a single, adult individual. It was not

4.5

8.5

2.3

27.7

31.9

possible to estimate age more accurately

0–4

3.6

5–8

3.2

9

46.9

9–20

57

37.2

21–30

31.2

4.9

27.2

14.7

% of identifiable material

408.9

45.0

123.5

% of identifiable material

limb fragments were only absent from

186

5–8

% of identifiable material

(between 31.9% and 68.6%). Lower

41.6

9–20

% of identifiable material

57.3

52.3

21–30
0–4

[597]

10.1

assemblages ([23], [25], [60] and [260])

11.1

% of identifiable material

[554]

89.9

were recovered from all but the smallest

5.6
9.9
68.6

% of identifiable material

[469]

5.8

Total
(g)

100

21–30

[272]

% of whole
assemblage

0.3

5–8

% of identifiable material

[260]

Unidentified

1.2

0–4

0–4
[60]
5–8
9–20
% of identifiable material

[256]

Lower
limb

3.9

% of identifiable material

[132]

Upper
limb

9–20

% of identifiable material
[25]

Wt per skeletal element (g)

Fragment
size (mm)

89.6

17.5

41.0

57.5

29.6

53.7

55.0

36.5

45.0

4.8

1.2

30.2

27.9

1,100.3

The burial appeared to contain the remains

and no sexually diagnostic fragments were
532.3

recovered. No pathological lesions were
noted in the assemblage.

7.9

Pyre technology and cremation ritual
Approximately 99% of the assemblage was

Table 3.13 Summary of results from analysis of Late Bronze Age cremation burials

calcined, indicating an effective cremation
Context
no

Fragment
size (mm)
0–4

328

Wt per skeletal element (g)
Upper Lower
Skull Axial
Unident
limb
limb
0.6
15.6

5–8

4

9–20

20.4

21–30

13.4

% of identifiable material

26.2

10.2

% of whole
assemblage

23.6

18.7

53.1

2.6

22.8

17.7

32.0

35.2

31.7

Table 3.14 Summary of results from the analysis of the Roman cremation burial

process (Holden et al 1995a; 1995b).
The bone recovered (198.6g) represents
approximately 12% of the expected weight

8.2

49.0

6.7
7.0

Total
(g)

198.6

of cremated bone produced by an adult
(McKinley 1993, 285). It is possible that
post-depositional disturbance on site has
had an adverse effect on the quantity of
bone recovered.
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The majority of the bone (53.1%) was recovered from the

bone were prepared following methods outlined in Lanting et

5–10mm fraction. All skeletal areas were represented, with

al (2001), the three organic residues adhering to the interior of

upper limb fragments being the most abundant and the axial

the ceramic sherds by the acid-base-acid protocol (Stenhouse

skeleton the least. It has been suggested that skull fragments

& Baxter 1983) and the four human bones from inhumations

may have been deliberately omitted from some 1st-century

following a modified version of Longin (1971). The samples

AD burials in order that they could be deposited separately

were converted to carbon dioxide in pre-cleaned sealed quartz

(McKinley 2004b, 18), but in this burial the percentage of

tubes (Vandeputte et al 1996), graphitised as described

skull fragments (26%) corresponds with the expected value for

by (Slota et al 1987) and measured by Accelerator Mass

general cremated bone assemblages (ibid). The smaller elements

Spectrometry (AMS) (Xu et al 2004).

of the skeleton, for example tooth roots or small bones of the

The laboratory maintains a continual programme of

hands and feet, were absent from this assemblage. A scarcity of

quality assurance procedures, in addition to participation

smaller elements in assemblages from 1st-century AD burials

in international intercomparisons (Scott 2003). These tests

from Kentish sites was noted (ibid), with the suggestion that

indicate no laboratory offsets and demonstrate the validity of

this reflected hand-recovery of fragments, rather than any form

the measurement quoted.

of en masse collection.
RADIOCARBON RESULTS
The results are conventional radiocarbon ages (Stuiver

RADIOCARBON DATING

& Polach 1977), and are quoted in accordance with the

P D Marshall and G Cook

international standard known as the Trondheim convention

SAMPLE SELECTION

(Stuiver & Kra 1986).

The first stage in the selection of samples was to identify
material that was demonstrably not residual in the context

RADIOCARBON CALIBRATION

from which it was recovered. The taphonomic relationship

The calibrations of these results, which relate the radiocarbon

between a sample and its context is the most hazardous link in

measurements directly to the calendrical timescale, are given in

this process, since the mechanisms by which a sample came to

Tables 3.15–3.18 and Figs 3.41–3.44. All have been calculated

be in its context are a matter of interpretative decision rather

using the data sets published by Reimer et al (2009) and the

than certain knowledge. All samples consisted of single entities

computer program OxCal v4.1 (Bronk Ramsey 1995; 1998;

(Ashmore 1999).

2001; 2009). The calibrated date ranges cited are quoted in

The validity of the radiocarbon dating of cremated bones

the form recommended by Mook (1986), with the end points

has been proven in laboratory intercomparison tests, as well as

rounded outward to 10 years for errors greater than 25 years.

in the dating of duplicate samples of charcoal/cremated bone

The ranges in Tables 3.15–3.18 have been calculated according

(De Mulder et al 2007; Olsen et al 2008). It was therefore felt

to the maximum intercept method (Stuiver & Reimer 1986);

justifiable to submit only a single fragment of fully calcined

the probabilities shown in Figures Fig 3.41; Fig 3.42; Fig 3.43;

bone (heated above 600°C) from individual cremations.

Fig 3.44 are derived from the probability method (Stuiver &
Reimer 1993).

RADIOCARBON ANALYSIS
Ten samples were submitted for radiocarbon analysis to the

STABLE ISOTOPE MEASUREMENTS

Scottish Universities Environmental Research Centre, East

Carbon and nitrogen stable isotope analysis was applied

Kilbride (SUERC). The three samples of cremated human

to human bone samples as the potential for diet-induced

Laboratory
code

Sample ID

Material & context

β13C
(‰)

Radiocarbon
age (BP)

Calibrated date
(95% confidence)

SUERC-32607

ASE_DS_00053

cremated human bone from [23], fill of cremation [22]; one of three
simple pit cremations, G43

-22.2

2850±35

1130–910 cal BC

SUERC-32606

ASE_DS_00052

cremated human bone from [469], G50, urned cremation close to
ring-ditch G1

-21.6

2920±35

1270–1000 cal BC

SUERC-32608

ASE_DS_00054

cremated human bone from [554], G47, associated with cremation
vessel; one of two cremations the east of field boundary ditch G2

-20.9

2920±30

1260–1010 cal BC

Table 3.15 Radiocarbon results from cremated human bones
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Laboratory
code

Sample ID

SUERC-32602

ASE_DS_00048

SUERC-32604

ASE_DS_00050

SUERC-32605

ASE_DS_00051

SUERC-32603

ASE_DS_00049

Material & context
crouched burial;
skeleton [405] cut into
the west of ring-ditch
crouched burial;
skeleton [172]
burial; skeleton [99];
one of four graves
aligned north-west to
south-east
burial; skeleton [56];
one of two (G45) later
burials than (G44)

β13C (‰)

β15N C:N Radiocarbon Calibrated date
(95% confidence)
(‰) ratio age (BP)

Posterior density
estimate (95%
probability)

-20.7

9.8

3.1

3270±30

1630–1450 cal BC

-

-20.9

9.3

3.1

2485±35

800–400 cal BC

-

-19.7

11.8

3.2

2005±35

100 cal BC – cal AD 80

90 cal BC – cal AD 65

-20.0

10.1

3.3

1965±35

50 cal BC – cal AD 130

40 cal BC – cal AD 90

Table 3.16 Radiocarbon results from inhumations
β 13C
(‰)

Laboratory
code

Sample ID

Material & context

Radiocarbon Calibrated date
age (BP)
(95% confidence)

SUERC-33970

ASE_DS_00069

carbonised residue adhering to the interior of upper profile of a biparite (to
weakly triparite) jar or bowl form (coarse flint fabric FL1) from fill [523]

-28.3

3000±35

1390–1120 cal BC

SUERC-33972

ASE_DS_00071

carbonised residue adhering to the interior of sherd (quartz-rich fabric)
from fill [134]

-29.6

2340±30

420–380 cal BC

SUERC-34093

ASE_DS_00070

carbonised residue adhering to the interior of sherd (quartz-rich fabric)
from fill [134]

-29.8

2440±30

760–400 cal BC

Table 3.17 Radiocarbon results from carbonised residues
Parameter

pre AD 43

post AD 43

SUERC-32605

SUERC-32603

9%

SUERC-32605

91%

SUERC-32603

58%

42%
100%

0%

Table 3.18 Percentage probabilities of the relative order of the two cremations.
The cells show the probability of the distribution/date in the left-hand column
being earlier than the distribution/date in the top row. For example, the
probability that cremation SUERC-32605 dates to before AD 43 is 91%

R_Date SUERC-32608
R_Date SUERC-32607
R_Date SUERC-32606
Phase cremations
1500

1400

1300

1200

1100

1000

900

800

calibrated date (cal BC)
Fig 3.41 Probability distributions of dates from cremations. Each distribution represents the relative probability that an event
occurred at a particular time. These distributions are the result of simple radiocarbon calibration (Stuiver & Reimer 1993)

2000

1750

1500

1250

1000

750

500

calibrated date (cal BC)
Fig 3.42 Probability distributions of dates from the crouched inhumations. Each distribution represents
the relative probability that an event occurred at a particular time. These distributions are the result of
simple radiocarbon calibration (Stuiver & Reimer 1993)
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Fig 3.43 Probability distributions of dates from
inhumations from G44 and G45. Each distribution
represents the relative probability that an event
occurs at a particular time. For each of the
radiocarbon dates two distributions have been
plotted, one in outline, which is the result of simple
calibration, and a solid one, which is based on the
chronological model used. The large square brackets
down the left-hand side along with the OxCal
keywords define the model exactly

44 & G45

300

200

100

cal BC/cal AD

100

200

posterior density estimate (cal BC/cal AD)
Fig 3.44 Probability distributions of
dates from carbonised residues. Each
distribution represents the relative
probability that an event occurred at
a particular time. These distributions
are the result of simple radiocarbon
calibration (Stuiver & Reimer 1993)
1750

1500

1250

1000

750

500

250

calibrated date (cal BC)

2004) and the calibrated date ranges can be
regarded as accurate estimates of the ages of
their samples. All the human bone samples
gave C:N values within the range normally
used to indicate good collagen preservation
(2.9–3.6; DeNiro 1985).
CREMATIONS
The three radiocarbon results from the
cremations (Table 3.15; Fig 3.41) are
statistically consistent (T’=2.8; n=2;
T’(5%)=6.0; Ward & Wilson 1978) and
could thus be of the same actual age. The
results therefore indicate cremation activity
was taking place in the Late Bronze Age.
This suggests that the cremations in G43 are
not associated with the Roman road.
INHUMATIONS
calibrated date (cal BC)

The crouched inhumation, skeleton [405],

Fig 3.45 Probability distributions of dates from fill [134] plotted on the radiocarbon calibration curve

which had been inserted into the ditch of
ring-ditch G1 when it was an open feature,

radiocarbon offsets if an individual has taken up carbon from

dates to 1630–1450 cal BC (SUERC-32602; Fig 3.42) and

a reservoir not in equilibrium with the terrestrial biosphere

therefore provides a terminus ante quem that should be close to

(Lanting & van der Plicht 1998) might have implications for

the digging of the ring-ditch. The crouched inhumation, skeleton

the chronology of the burials.

[172], 100m to the east of ring-ditch G1 is earliest/Early Iron

The stable isotope results (Table 3.16) indicate that the

Age in date, 800–400 cal BC (SUERC-32604; Fig 3.42).

humans consumed a diet based predominantly upon temperate

A Bayesian approach has been adopted for the

terrestrial C3 foods (Schoeninger & DeNiro 1984; Katzenberg

interpretation of the chronology of the two inhumations

& Krouse 1989). The radiocarbon results are therefore unlikely

from G44 and G45 (Buck et al 1996). Although the simple

to be affected by any significant reservoir effects (Bayliss et al

calibrated dates are accurate estimates of the dates of the
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samples, this is usually not what archaeologists really wish to

the quartz-rich fabric sherd. The dates of these sherds fall on a

know. It is the dates of the archaeological events, which are

complex piece of the calibration curve (Fig 3.45) and thus their

represented by those samples, which are of interest. In the case

ages might not be as dissimilar as appears at first glance as they

of the inhumations, it is the chronology of the burials that is

are actually statistically consistent (T’=5.6; n=1; T’(1%)=6.0;

under consideration, not the dates of the samples themselves.

Ward & Wilson 1978). The latest date, 420–380 cal BC

The dates of this activity can be estimated not only by using

(SUERC-33972), in this instance therefore provides the best

the scientific dating information from the radiocarbon

estimate for the date of the context.

measurements on the samples but also by using archaeological
information about the relationships between samples.
Fortunately, methodology is now available which allows

3.3 DISCUSSION

the combination of these different types of information
It should be emphasised that the posterior density estimates

PERIODS 1 AND 2: THE BRONZE AGE
LANDSCAPE

produced by this modelling are not absolute. They are

The Bronze Age is the first period identified as showing

interpretative estimates, which can and will change as further

evidence for permanent activity and an organised landscape in

data become available and as other researchers choose to model

the shape of a barrow and a boundary ditch (G2).

explicitly, to produce realistic estimates of the dates of interest.

the existing data from different perspectives.
The technique used is a form of Markov Chain Monte

Barrow 1 is the only example of this otherwise common
form of prehistoric funerary monument to have been found

Carlo sampling, and has been applied using the program

in the environs of Northumberland Bottom despite numerous

OxCal v4.1 (http://c14.arch.ox.ac.uk/). Details of the

large-scale excavations, and this isolation does appear to be

algorithms employed by this program are available from the

genuine. Recent studies of barrow locations have demonstrated

online manual or in Bronk Ramsey (1995; 1998; 2001; 2009).

some important aspects of their siting, both in terms of

The algorithm used in the model can be derived from the

distribution and topography (Field 1998; Perkins 2010).

structure shown in Fig 3.43.

Generally barrows are rare in north Kent and the North

The model (Fig 3.43) shows good agreement between the

Downs, particularly when contrasted with Sussex and the

radiocarbon dates and the stratigraphy (Amodel=103%) and

South Downs, and the reason for this disparity is not well

further analysis of the results (Table 3.18) indicates that both

understood. Field has suggested that barrows were often located

skeletons could be pre-Roman in date.

on marginal land and near social boundaries, and the location
of both Barrow 1 and the nearby ditch G2 may reflect an

CERAMICS
The radiocarbon date, 1390–1120 cal BC (SUERC-33970)

important land boundary division along the north–south ridge.
Field has also shown that barrows were positioned to be

on the internal residue from a sherd in context [523] is earlier

viewed from a certain direction, often from a considerable

than expected (Fig 3.44). It is a large rim and shoulder sherd

distance, and that prominent high points were usually

in a fairly coarse flint fabric from a vessel (Pottery vessel no 1

deliberately avoided (1998, 309–20). Barrow 1 was positioned

Fig 3.39) which was thought to be of late Bronze Age post-

down the slope from the high ground to the south and east,

Deverel-Rimbury date (c 1150–950 cal BC) at the earliest,

and from these directions could only be seen from close at

on typological grounds. The sherd also occurred with a large

hand. To the north and particularly the west were much more

number of flint-with-shell fabrics which do not appear in

expansive views, and it was probably from these directions,

any other features pre-dating period 3. This suggests that the

largely towards Bean Wood and the Thames, that Barrow 1 was

radiocarbon date may not be a reliable indication of the date of

intended to be seen.

the feature in this case.
The two sherds from [134] were dated to determine the

Perkins’ study of barrows in Kent found their distributions
to be localised, with less than 10 percent of the total number

age of sherds in flint-with-shell fabrics, expected to be latest

found outside the two main concentrations in Thanet and the

Bronze Age/Early Iron Age (c 800–400 cal BC), and quartz-

Sutton Wedge areas. Although several are known on the high

rich fabrics thought to date from the Middle Iron Age. The

ground west of the Medway, generally in the Gravesend area,

residue (SUERC-34093) from the flint-with-shell fabric sherd

they are a rare burial monument (Perkins 2010, 288). Lone

is, as expected, earlier than the residue (SUERC-33972) from

barrows are relatively common in Kent and Perkins suggests
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these are usually in areas of small, largely transient communities

the Late Bronze Age is continuing to be recognised and Yates

perhaps of single farmsteads (ibid, 293).

identified the head of the estuary around Gravesend and

Although barrow burials are numerous and frequently

Mucking as an important zone of exchange and contact, with

excavated, their significance is still widely debated, with the

an increasing number of loom weights recovered, suggesting

focus especially on issues such as identity of the self, social

that the exchange of woollen cloth was part of this trade (ibid,

stratification and fragmentation, and tenurial rights (see Barrett

24). In addition, the funnelling effect of the estuary at this point

1990; Brück 2000). Bradley and Fraser (2010) have pointed

made this area one of the best places to observe maritime traffic

out the difference between permeable and impermeable

into the Thames valley.

barrows. The former usually contained successive burials and a

There was no evidence for the presence of coaxial field

causewayed entrance and they suggest this placed the emphasis

systems during this period. The majority of the site was

on continuity between generations. Impermeable barrows, such

unenclosed open pasture. A Bronze Age droveway was found

as Barrow 1 here, were sealed after a single burial and were

to the immediate north (Mudd 1994) but this may have been

more concerned with veneration of the individual rather than

associated with movements between the riverside marshes and

the past.

the inland pasture, rather than being a component of a wider

There is a reasonable amount of evidence for Bronze Age

organised agricultural landscape. Indeed, while it is clear that

domestic activity at Northumberland Bottom (Fig 3.46). To

north Kent witnessed an intensification of activity in the Late

the north on the Coldharbour Road site, a domestic settlement

Bronze Age/Early Iron Age, the evidence from recent extensive

was inferred from the sheer amount of worked flint and pottery

archaeological projects is that large-scale prehistoric field systems

dumped into enclosure ditch [205]. To the south, from in

are lacking (see Chapter 6.2; Simmonds et al 2011, 241).

and around the continuation of ditch G2 (as ditch [5892])
of another settlement with significant quantities of domestic

PERIOD 3: THE LATER PREHISTORIC
SETTLEMENT

finds including cylindrical clay loom weights recovered from

After 800 BC the activity on the site increased dramatically,

the ditch fills. A possible palisade-slot trench ([5740]) was also

mirroring a similar increase to the south on the A2 road-

identified nearby along with storage pits containing Early Iron

widening scheme excavations. Although no buildings have been

Age pottery, suggesting that this settlement continued into this

identified, much of the activity on both sites appears to have

later period (Allen et al 2012, 36–9).

been domestic in nature, reflecting an expansion of the southern

in the A2 road-widening scheme excavations, was evidence

The best evidence for Bronze Age settlement from the A2

settlement (Fig 3.46). To the north, while the droveway ditches

Activity Park excavation was provided by the eight cylindrical

appeared to continue in use into the Early Iron Age, there

loom weights from pit [1011], located equidistant between the

was no evidence to show that the occupation of the northern

two previously identified settlements and which could pertain

settlement at Coldharbour Road extended into this period.

to either although there is an obvious parallel with the loom

The succession of agricultural features (droveway TD1

weights found to the south (ibid). The A2 Activity Park site

and enclosed FS1) were contemporary with and integral to the

appears to have been located on the periphery of two small

southern settlement or farmstead, and there was some limited

Bronze Age settlements 300m apart to the north and south.

evidence for a mixed farming regime with features such as

The purpose of the L-shaped ditch is not fully understood

waterholes and droveways relating to animal husbandry, and

but may well have been a boundary division relating to these

grain-storage four-post structures relating to arable practice.

settlements. The Late Bronze Age cremations continued to

The evidence for saltworking was somewhat unexpected

respect the earlier Bronze Age features, particularly ditch G2,

as the site is over 2km from the present Thames estuary

and it is tempting to see these as the interments of the residents

foreshore and, even allowing for the effects of any sea-level

of the adjacent settlements.

change, must always have been a considerable distance from a

It has long been recognised that Late Bronze Age settlement

suitable source of salt water. However, there is some suggestion

patterns are focused on riverine, estuarine and coastal locations

that saltworking was a multi-phase process with the primary

(Champion 1980, 229; Yates 2007, 21) and the inner Thames

evaporation of the sea water located nearer the sea-water source

estuary area in both Kent and Essex is, according to Yates,

and subsequent secondary drying, crystallisation and moulding

‘a definable enclave of intense activity in marked contrast to

of salt carried out at sites further inland; these inland sites

surrounding land’ (ibid, 22). The significance of this area in

might be characterised by higher proportions of container
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briquetage (Champion 2011, 217). Although this still seems

with productive agricultural land and ready access to the

impractical, other inland salt-production sites are known in

Thames estuary, must have been appealing throughout the late

north Kent (see Chapter 3.2, ‘Finds relating to salt production’)

prehistoric period. The relatively small settlement migrations

and concentrated salt-water solution must have been

may have been partly owing to the dual desire to remain

transported inland, presumably in leather or skin bags carried

close to the ancestral sites but yet be on virgin ground, with

by pack animals. While the choice of these inland locations

the earlier settlements remaining apparent, either physically

now seems somewhat puzzling, the rationale may have been

or in the memory. It is also worth bearing in mind Brück’s

based more on symbolic rather than functional reasoning.

arguments for the generational shifting of Middle Bronze Age

The southern settlement continued to expand into the

settlements, induced by major familial events such as marriages

Middle Iron Age, a period with generally little evidence of

and death (1999). Although the migrations appear to have

settlement in Kent especially from unenclosed, non-hillfort

occurred at significantly longer intervals than a generation at

sites (Parfitt 2004, 16; Hill 2007, 24; Champion 2007a, 302–

Northumberland Bottom, such social factors may have been

3). While generally there were fewer features identifiable to

the underlying motivation. In addition, the area around Barrow

this period on the A2 Activity Park site, the partially metalled

1 was noticeably devoid of any settlement, possibly pointing to

hollow way (TD2) linked this settlement to the north and

the conspicuous avoidance of a still-venerated monument.

potentially to the river. The hollow way was the final use of the
fossilised land division first defined in the Middle Bronze Age
with boundary ditch G2 and more or less respected for the next
millennium (Fig 3.46). Why this line in the landscape adjacent
to the ridge top endured in importance for so long is not
readily apparent and it does not seem to align with any distant
physical features or monuments. Clearly, though, this was a
division that was important to generations of the occupants of
Northumberland Bottom, suggesting this was more of a socially
or culturally determined boundary than a natural feature.
More and more prehistoric roads with carefully surveyed
and well-engineered all-weather surfaces are being identified
in the country. A similar metalled Middle Iron Age routeway
at Sharpstone, Shropshire also had Bronze Age antecedents,
consisting of a possible boundary marker and droveway. It
was suggested that this road was built for wheeled traffic,
facilitating the movement of heavy loads and livestock between
the productive farmlands of the Midlands plain and the
mineral-rich hills of the Welsh uplands (Malim 2011, 17–18).
The existence of these routes raises questions about who built
them (were they communal efforts or were they directed by a
central authority?) and the implications of the economic and
long-distance exchange mechanisms (ibid). Taking this into
account, it may be that the A2 hollow way connected the river
and its sea-borne trade with the downland agriculture and the
mineral resources of the Weald.
Like the fossilised land division, the late prehistoric
settlement endured around the top of the broad ridge with
small migrations but no obvious hiatus in occupation from the
Late Bronze Age to the Roman period. Again, the motivation
for this settlement shift around an approximate 0.5km square
area is not fully understood but the attraction of this site,
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4.1 CHRONOLOGICAL NARRATIVE
Eight periods of activity were identified at Damhead Creek

PERIOD 1: NEOLITHIC–EARLY BRONZE AGE
(c 4000–1500 BC)

(Areas 1–4, 11 and 14) and in the Kingsnorth pipeline

OPEN AREA 1 (AREA 14)

excavation (area 12; Fig 4.1). Periods of activity are referred to

An early prehistoric presence in the landscape was indicated by

within the text as follows:

four pits containing Neolithic–Early Bronze Age finds in the
northern half of area 14 (Fig 4.2). Ovate pit [2185] measured

Period 1

Neolithic–Early Bronze Age (c 4000–1500 BC)

2.30 × 1.05m and was 0.28m deep with concave sides and an

Period 2

Middle Bronze Age (c 1500–1150 BC)

irregular base. A series of flint cobbles was, possibly deliberately,

Period 3

Late Bronze Age–Early Iron Age (c 1150–400 BC)

set in the base of the pit, and pit fill [2186] contained a single

Period 4

Late Iron Age (c 400 BC – c AD 10)

flake from a Neolithic polished axe and two hard hammer-struck

Period 5

Roman (c AD 43–410)

flakes, as well as a tiny fragment of undated prehistoric pottery.

Period 6

Anglo-Saxon (c AD 410–1066)

Period 7

medieval (c AD 1200–1400)

0.3m in diameter and 0.29m deep with vertical sides and a

Period 8

First World War (c AD 1912–20)

rounded base. The pit contained a small lithic assemblage of

About 60m to the south was a much smaller pit, [1919],

Late Neolithic–Early Bronze Age date including hard-hammer
The most extensive remains found were of Roman period 5,

struck flakes, cores, end and side scrapers, and a hammerstone.

which was subdivided into seven phases of activity, based upon

Two small pits, [2160] and [2152], both contained

the finds and the stratigraphic relationships. The results are not

single sherds of Beaker pottery and were located within c 5m

presented by area but rather by chronological period.

of each other.

Area 1/2
Area 3
Period 8 World War 1
HANGER 1
AD1912–1920
Period 7 Medieval
OPEN
AD1200–1400
AREA 8
Period 6 Anglo-Saxon
OPEN
AD410–1066
AREA 7
Period 5, phase 7
ENCLOSURE
Roman AD250–325
5
Period 5, phase 4–6
Roman AD175/200–
225/275
Period 5, phase 3
Roman AD150–250
Period 5, phase 2
Roman AD75/100–150
Period 5, phase 1
Roman AD43–75/100
Period 4 Late Iron Age
FIELD
FIELD
400 BC–c AD 10
SYSTEM 2
SYSTEM 2
Period 3 Late Bronze
Age c 1150–400 BC
Period 2 Middle
Bronze Age
c 1500–1150 BC
Period 1 Neolithic/
Early Bronze Age c
4000–1500 BC

Area 4

Area 11

Area 12

Area 14

OPEN
AREA 6

FIELD SYSTEM 2 (IOG07)

OPEN AREA 6

OPEN
AREA 5

OPEN AREA 5

ENCLOSURE 4
ENCLOSURE 5 OPEN AREA 4
FIELD SYSTEM 4
FIELD SYSTEM 3

FIELD
SYSTEM 2
ENCLOSURE ENCLOSURE
1
2
OPEN AREA 2

OPEN
AREA 3

FIELD SYSTEM 2
structures G6-G9
TRACK/
FIELD
DROVEWAY 1
SYSTEM 1
OPEN AREA 1

OPEN AREA 1

Table 4.1 Damhead Creek power station land use
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Fig 4.1 Plan of the areas archaeologically investigated
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Fig 4.2 Plan of the period 1 features (area 14)

DISCUSSION

in and around the pit cluster, and none of these contained any

The character of the early prehistoric occupation at Damhead

datable finds.

Creek, of a scatter of small pits with limited amount of finds,
is typical of the Hoo peninsula as a whole. Although the

Calf burial [1812] and rings of marker posts

peninsula would have been an attractive landscape for early

A calf had been interred with obvious care into the base of pit

prehistoric people, with the abundant resources of the rivers,

[1812], which had been dug as the animal’s grave (Figs 4.5–

marshland and woods, evidence of any sustained occupation

4.8). The calf skeleton was incomplete, missing the skull and

has been elusive. The activity at Damhead Creek, like sites H

lower legs, and in an exceptionally poor state of preservation.

and F on the Isle of Grain–Shorne pipeline, probably reflected

The recovery of the bones was impossible.

use as a seasonal temporary camp during episodes of hunting,
fishing and the collection of resources along the river’s edge.

Although no accessory artefacts were identified during the
excavation of the grave, a 10mm-long tapering end of a gold
bar or offcut (RF<1>, Fig 4.9; see Chapter 4.2, ‘Metalwork’)

PERIOD 2: MIDDLE BRONZE AGE (c 1500–1150 BC)

was recovered from the environmental sample of the grave

OPEN AREA 1 (AREA 14)

fill, and this tiny amount of precious metal may have been

The focus of Middle Bronze Age activity continued to be

deliberately deposited with the animal. In addition to the gold

concentrated in the northern half of area 14, with only two

bar, grave fill [1813] contained 19 Middle–Late Bronze Age

small gullies, [3132] and [1051], and a pit, [1191], located in

pottery sherds, burnt flint, undiagnostic burnt bone fragments

the southern half. The most notable aspects of the occupation

and flint flakes. The fill was also rich in charcoal fragments,

in the northern half was calf burial [1812] with a pair of ovate

including oak, field maple and hawthorn and fragments of

rings of postholes and, further north, pit cluster 1 (Fig 4.3).

burnt clay. Whether these burnt finds and deposits derived

Pit cluster G1 was composed of six irregular pits set in an

from a grave-side ritual or some other origin is unknown.

arc with other smaller pits or postholes scattered within and

Pit [1812] was set within the northern portion of an

around the arc (Figs 4.3 and 4.4). The pit cluster extended

ovate or teardrop-shaped ring of postholes, G2, with a second

beyond the limits of excavation to the south-west and may have

similarly shaped ring, G3, adjacent to the north-west. A few

been roughly circular. Three of the six irregular pits ([2142],

other postholes scattered around the periphery are likely to

[2138] and [2144]) contained Middle Bronze Age pottery,

have been contemporary.

including 29 sherds from pit [2142]. None of the features were

Some of these features may have been small pits, simply

intercutting, apart from pit [2138] which was redug as pit

dug and left open, although the form of most were more

[2216], and these seem to be contemporary features. No clear

characteristic of postholes, being more than 0.2m deep with

pattern could be discerned in the smaller pits or postholes set

vertical sides, and a post-pipe was visible in [2263].
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Fig 4.3 Plan of the period 2 features (area 14)

Fig 4.4 Detailed plan of the period 2 pit cluster G1 (area 14)
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Fig 4.5 Detailed plan of period 2 calf burial [1812] and rings of postholes G2
and G3 (area 14)
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Four postholes ([2230], [2263], [2236] and [1814]) within
these two groups contained Middle Bronze Age pottery sherds.
In addition, interred in the base of adjacent small pit [1798]
were the near-complete remains of a Deverel-Rimbury jar (pit
fill [1799]), representing an associated special deposit (Fig 4.10).
These features may have supported a fence or may have
been just freestanding posts, and appear to have been associated
with and markers of the calf burial in pit [1812]. Although the
pottery from [1812] was broadly dated to the Middle–Late
Bronze Age, the association of the Middle Bronze Age pottery
Fig 4.6 Detailed plan of calf burial [1812] (area 14)

Fig 4.7 Reconstruction of calf burial [1812]

Fig 4.8 Photograph of calf burial, looking south-east (0.5m scale)

Fig 4.9 Photograph of gold bar or offcut RF<1>
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OPEN AREA 2 (AREA 12)
A pair of pits, [2032] and [2034], was located on the low
flat ridge overlooking the River Medway to the south of
Malmaynes Hall Farm (Fig 4.12). While pit [2032] was
undated, pit [2034] contained 53 sherds of Middle Bronze
Age pottery and represented some of the earliest archaeological
activity so far identified west of the village of Stoke.

Fig 4.10 Photograph of in situ pottery vessel in pit [1798], looking north
(0.4m and 0.05m scales)

from the adjacent postholes suggests the calf burial probably
belonged to this earlier period.
Other features
The other Middle Bronze Age features were pit [2087], pond
[3101] and ditch [2271] (Fig 4.3). Pit [2087] contained 77
conjoining sherds of a bucket-shaped jar (Fig 4.11). When
considered with the nearby calf burial and pit cluster, this

Fig 4.12 Detailed plan of period 2 Open Area 2 pits [2032] and [2034]

is likely also to have represented another form of structured
deposition, rather than the simple dumping of domestic waste.

DISCUSSION
That this part of Damhead Creek (the northern half of area
14) had some non-domestic, special significance for the
local people in the Middle Bronze Age is attested by the
special deposit of the bucket-shaped jar in pit [2087] and, in
particular, by calf burial [1812] and the rings of posts.
It is uncertain, however, whether the agency introducing the
fragment of gold bar into the grave was deliberate or accidental.
The fragment of gold bar (RF<1>) was not recovered during the
excavation, but from an environmental sample of the grave fill.
Its exact in situ position is therefore unknown, and considering
its incomplete nature and its very small size, the possibility of

Fig 4.11 Photograph of in situ sherds of pottery in pit [2087], looking east
(0.4m and 0.2m scales)

its being merely an accidental loss cannot be precluded. Still,
gold objects of any size are exceptionally rare finds on prehistoric
sites, and its existence alone suggests the presence of social

Pond [3101] was very shallow (c 0.15m deep) and

and economic elites at Damhead Creek. It seems reasonable

probably represented a low-lying area or depression filled with

to assume that any gold object would have been subject to the

waterlaid silts, [3012], rather than a man-made waterhole.

utmost care and attention, and it is therefore perhaps more

Ditch [2272] was only partially seen and the majority of its

likely that its presence in the grave was deliberate. Furthermore,

extent lay beyond the northern limits of the excavation. The

its incompleteness made it an ideal candidate for structured

function of this small ditch is uncertain, but it may have

deposition: damaged and incomplete metal objects are often

defined the area around the calf burial and other features.

recovered from Bronze Age special depositions, particularly
those associated with water (see Bradley 2007, 160; Yates 2007,
112–16).
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Deposits of gold ore are not present in south-east England,

as opposed to chance finds or metal detecting. Nevertheless,

so the fragment of gold bar must be an item of long-distance

there is evidence that gold personal ornaments, especially

trade, although the source of gold and place of manufacture are

bracelets, were worn in considerable numbers in Kent and

unknown. A recent study of Early Bronze Age gold artefacts from

Sussex during the later Bronze Age, and Eogan (1994, 109)

Ireland indicated, somewhat surprisingly, a likely Cornish alluvial

believes this indicates a locale of ‘well-off farming families’.

source for the ore deposits (Standish et al 2015). Although

Despite this relative abundance of gold, this animal and the

Welsh, Irish and central European origins are all feasible, perhaps

location of the grave were clearly of great significance to the

a Cornish source is also the most likely for this bar.

people of the Hoo peninsula.

The estuarine position of Damhead Creek may have given

Animals, such as cattle and horses, were likely to have been

it more access to long-distance seaborne trade, and the Hoo

of considerable value to individuals and communities, and the

peninsula seems to have been occupied by a group with both

offspring of a prized beast would have been no insignificant

far-ranging sociopolitical contacts and the economic power to

offering. In speculation, the calf may also have been a

purchase prestige goods.

companion of a god or in itself deified, possibly associated with

Individuals interred with gold grave goods are rightly
considered to have come from the highest echelons of society.

agricultural fertility.
The landscape of Damhead Creek is flat and unremarkable,

The burial of an animal with gold, albeit a very small fragment,

and there is nothing today that obviously distinguishes this place

is exceptional and no known parallel has been found in the

as a point of significance to prehistoric people. The form of the

United Kingdom or Ireland. When compared to other periods,

creek in the Bronze Age is unknown, but may have had some

especially the Iron Age, animal burials in the Bronze Age are

notable aspect, such as a meander or river cliff, or may have been

rare (Morris 2011, 25–40). Although the study of animal

marked by some long-vanished feature such as a tree or boulder.

burials in the period has been hampered by their limited

The rings of postholes conceivably marked the calf’s grave,

numbers, the most common animals buried during the Bronze

allowing it to be revisited and venerated, as perhaps attested by

Age were sheep, followed by cattle (ibid).

the deposition of the bucket urn in nearby pit [2087].

The occurrence of animal burials in the Bronze Age

The desolate riverside location, often prone to estuarine

can be broadly divided into two: earlier in the period they

fogs, may in itself have been significant and there is evidence

are most often found in association with pit complexes,

that these melancholic landscapes produced a spiritual

round barrows and ritual shafts; and later they become more

response from prehistoric peoples (English Heritage 2013, 14).

frequent on settlements, enclosures and middens (ibid,

Riversides are liminal zones between land and water, and could

31–2). Unfortunately, the Damhead Creek burial does not fit

represent physical, tribal boundaries, as well as a perceived

comfortably into either category, with the uncertain form of

boundary between this world and the next.

adjacent ditch [2272] not easy to interpret. However, while the
is no evidence of settlement and perhaps this site fits better

PERIOD 3: LATE BRONZE AGE–EARLY IRON AGE
(c 1150–400 BC)

with earlier, non-domestic, ‘ritual’ or funerary sites.

The dating evidence from this period was generally poor, with

dating evidence indicates a mid to later Bronze Age date, there

The ‘functional/ritual’ or ‘profane/sacred’ interpretation of

most features containing only a few, mostly undiagnostic, sherds

animal burials has elicited much discussion (see Grant 1984; Hill

of pottery. It must be borne in mind that the chronological

1995) and since the 1990s, with the growth in post-processual

differences between the features dated to the Late Bronze Age

dialogue, ‘ritual’ explanations have increasingly become the norm

and the Late Bronze Age–Early Iron Age, is largely due to a lack

in the interpretation of animal burials (Morris 2011, 10). Despite

of refinement in the dating of the pottery, and as there was no

this, Morris has pointed out that most Bronze Age animal burials

significant intercutting of features, these two separate periods may

are entirely lacking in obvious ‘ritual’ characteristics (ibid, 34).

well have been contemporary, and are described as one phase.

However, this is not the case here, with the Damhead Creek

Despite the deficiencies in dating evidence this was

example displaying clear indications of being anything but

a significant period, with the establishment of the first

mundane, including the flanking rings of postholes and the likely

archaeologically identifiable settlement: a farmstead, composed

inclusion of a gold bar fragment grave good.

of at least one roundhouse with adjacent fields or paddocks,

Items of gold of Bronze Age date are rare, but especially
rare are those recovered by controlled archaeological excavation,

located on a gentle south-facing slope overlooking the River
Medway (Figs 4.13–4.16).
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Fig 4.13 Plan of period 3 Field System 1, pit alignment G5 and Roundhouse 1 (area 14)

ROUNDHOUSE 1 (AREA 14)

post-Deverel-Rimbury pottery from gully fill [1656] and also

The roundhouse structure was defined by a shallow circular

stratigraphically, from truncation by Late Iron Age gullies G6

gully, G4, no more than 0.42m wide, 0.1m deep and c 12m

and G8 (period 4).

in diameter, with a gap at least c 3m wide in the eastern

Both the inside of the roundhouse and the immediate

to south-east section likely to represent the location of the

vicinity were littered with many small pits and postholes, the

entrance (Figs 4.13–4.15). The formation and function

vast majority of which did not contain any datable finds. Some

of this gully is uncertain, and its interpretation is greatly

of these features may well have been contemporary with the

hampered by the fact so little of the gully was investigated:

construction or use of the structure, although their function

out of the c 23m circumference, less than 3m was excavated

remains obscure (Figs 4.14 and 4.15).

and structural features within the gully, such as postholes,
could easily have been missed. Clearly the interpretation

FIELD SYSTEM 1 (AREA 14)

of this feature remains a matter of conjecture and it could

Field System 1 (FS1) was seen in area 14 only to the north-

equally represent a foundation trench, an eaves drip/drainage

west of the roundhouse, although there may have been other

gully or a deliberate and symbolic marking out of space. The

fields in the adjacent unexcavated areas (Fig 4.13). Four ditch

dating of the roundhouse was established by the 17 sherds of

elements were identified ([1225], [1203], [3104] and [2267]),
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Fig 4.14 Detailed plan of period 3 pits and postholes (area 14)

apparently in a rectilinear layout, which probably formed fields
or paddocks adjacent to the settlement. The full extent of the
fields is uncertain, but they were not seen elsewhere in the
excavations (in Areas 7 and 12, for instance), indicating they
were localised around the settlement.

Fig 4.15 Detailed plan of period 3 Roundhouse 1 (area 14)

The ditches were shallow and finds, including small
amounts of Late Bronze and Late Bronze Age–Early Iron Age
pottery sherds, were generally very few. Occasional pits were dug
within the fields; like the ditches these produced very few finds.
The digging of ditch [2267] could have been an attempt to
re-establish the boundary of earlier Middle Bronze Age ditch
[2271]. Dating of this ditch was limited, since only two tiny
sherds of undiagnostic prehistoric pottery were recovered.
Pit alignment G5 consisted of 20 mostly small pits
extending for over 15m and continuing beyond the limits of
the excavation (Fig 4.13 and 4.16). The dating of the pits is
uncertain as they contained no finds, apart from one sherd
of Late Bronze Age pottery from [2029] and three sherds of
Middle Bronze Age pottery from [2320]. The pits were mostly
filled with grey-brown silts. Moreover, as the pit alignment
respected both Middle Bronze Age ditch [2271] and its Late
Bronze Age replacement [2267], it could have belonged to
either period.
Fig 4.16 Detailed plan and photographs of period 3 pit alignment G5 (area 14)
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in diameter, and contained a small assemblage of Early Iron
Age pottery sherds. It may have been dug for quarrying clay
or as a waterhole. Pit [2041] (Fig 4.20) contained over 1.6kg
of fired clay, including briquetage and fragments of possible
oven plates (Chapter 4.2, ‘Fired clay and briquetage’). Adjacent
pit [2043] may have been contemporary although it did not
contain any briquetage and only a small amount of fired clay.
There were few datable finds from the pits, but they are likely
to have been broadly of late prehistoric date.
A further 1.5km to the south was an apparently isolated
cluster of four small pits and a cremation burial (Fig 4.21).
Two of these pits ([1259] and [1005]) contained small amounts
Fig 4.17 Plan of period 3 Enclosure 1 (area 12)

ENCLOSURE 1 (AREA 12)
Two ditches were identified in an evaluation trench at
Malmaynes Farm, Upper Stoke: east–west ditch [2004]
and north–south ditch [2008] (Fig 4.17). Both ditches
contained small assemblages of Early Iron Age pottery
sherds. Too little of these features was seen to be confident
in any interpretation, and they are tentatively described as
an enclosure (EN1).
ENCLOSURE 2 AND TRACK/DROVEWAY 1 (AREA 12)
About 100m to the south, the western portion of EN2 was
seen with a scattering of postholes (Fig 4.18). Ditch [2040]
contained 38 sherds of Early Iron Age pottery and two of
the postholes produced pottery sherds of a similar date.
After EN2 had fallen out of use, it was cut by a pair of
parallel ditches ([2044] and [2055]) from possible Track/
Droveway 1. This east–west-aligned route or trackway was
c 20m wide and its ditches contained a small amount of
Early Iron Age pottery sherds.
OPEN AREA 3 (AREA 12)
Open Area 3 (OA3) extended for c 2.5km between EN1
and EN2 in the north at Malmaynes Farm, Upper Stoke and
FS1 at Damhead Creek (area 14) in the south (Figs 4.17 and
4.18). While the interpretation of an archaeological landscape
on the basis of a c 20m-wide transect must obviously be
limited, it was clear that this was an unenclosed area with no
evidence of field boundary ditches.
The only evidence of activity in OA3 was the presence
of occasional pits containing finds associated with
saltworking. To the south of EN2 were three pits, [2036],
[2041] and [2043]. Pit [2036] (Fig 4.19) was large, c 10m
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Fig 4.18 Plan of period 3 Enclosure 2 and Track/Droveway 1 (area 12)
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Fig 4.21 Plan of period 3 Open Area 3 pits and cremation [1002] (area 12)

[1008], and included at least two possible evaporation trays
from the former and a small pedestal base from the latter
(Chapter 4.2, ‘Fired clay and briquetage’).
Cremation burial [1002] in pit [1003] contained the
unurned remains of an adult, possibly male. There were no
Fig 4.19 Plan of period 3 Open Area 3 pit [2036] (area 12)

finds and this feature is tentatively dated to the Late Bronze
Age–Early Iron Age based on the proximity of pits [1259] and
[1005]. The confined nature of the pipeline transect makes it
uncertain whether this cremation burial was isolated or part of
a larger cemetery.
DISCUSSION
The identification of a Late Bronze Age–Early Iron Age
settlement on the Hoo peninsula is significant, as only one
other example is known, to the north of Cliffe Woods (Kinnes
et al 1998). The Damhead Creek settlement appears to have
been a small farmstead of one or more roundhouses with a
small surrounding area (probably less than 4ha) of enclosed
fields or paddocks. While other settlements undoubtedly
existed on the peninsula, they have so far avoided detection
and the archaeological record of the period is dominated by
saltworking sites.
Roundhouses of this period are particularly rare in Kent,
being much more common in the Iron Age. Sites with more

Fig 4.20 Plan of period 3 Open Area 3 pits [2043] and [2041] (area 12)

numerous examples of roundhouses broadly dating to this
period are Kemsley, near Sittingboune, and Highstead, near

of Late Bronze Age pottery sherds. Finds of briquetage were

Chislet (Bennett et al 2007, 39–46; MacKinder & Blackmore

recovered from fill [1004] of pit [1259] and fill [1007] of pit

2014, 13–21). As the extent of the excavation was limited, the
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Damhead Creek example may well have been one of a number

an Anglo-Saxon pit and could have formed the other side of

of buildings in a contemporary, probably enclosed, settlement

a trackway/droveway. Together these ditches are perhaps best

surrounded by a few hectares of fields (FS1). Enclosures are

interpreted as part of a routeway heading along the shoreline

part of the increasingly diverse range of settlement types found

and connecting with FS2.

in this period. While some of these enclosures, particularly
on hilltops, could accomodate large numbers and were clearly
associated with social authority, such as Kingsborough, Isle
of Sheppey (Allen et al 2008), other sites, such as Damhead
Creek, were probably occupied by a small number of
inhabitants and there was no evidence of anything other than a
subsistence level of consumption.
Pit alignments are generally considered never to have held
posts and were dug and left open as a symbolic boundaries
rather than as physical barriers (Lambrick et al 2009, 60–61).
Pit alignment G5 does seem to have been spatially associated
with FS1, although its significance within this landscape is not
fully understood.

PERIOD 4: LATE IRON AGE (c 400 BC – c AD 10)
Our understanding of this period is greatly hampered by both
the absence of any large pottery assemblages from the site and
the lack of chronological refinement in the identification of the
flint-tempered fabrics. However, the relatively small quantity of
pottery sherds and other finds from this period, as well as the
nature of the features, does suggest that domestic occupation
was not located in the near vicinity of the site.
The majority of the Late Iron Age features identified were
typically shallow ditches containing a few sherds of pottery,
which probably represented series of fields on the flat ground to

Fig 4.22 Plan of period 4 Field System 2 (areas 1 and 2)

the north of Damhead Creek. However, these fields cannot have
been extensive as no evidence of them was found to the north

Ditch [303] was aligned north-west–south-east (area

in the pipeline trench (area 12) or in the west (Areas 7 and 9).

4) and contained seven sherds of Late Iron Age pottery. It

There is some limited evidence to suggest that they continued in

may have been matched by parallel ditch [319] although the

use until the early Roman period. Although only small amounts

extent of this feature was uncertain (Fig 4.23). To the south

of finds were recovered, the pottery assemblage suggests the

lay shallow gully [313] and pit [307], also containing a small

activity had ceased by the end of the 1st century BC (Chapter

amount of Late Iron Age pottery sherds.

4.2, ‘Late Iron Age, Roman and Anglo-Saxon pottery’).
NON-CIRCULAR STRUCTURES (AREA 14)
FIELD SYSTEM 2

The only potential evidence of settlement within FS2 was a

Elements of a possible Late Iron Age field system (FS2)

concentration of pits/postholes and gullies in the south-east

were seen in Areas 1, 3, 4 and 14, but the keyhole nature of

of area 14 (Figs 4.24 and 4.25). However, the nature of this

the investigations meant it was not possible to identify any

occupation is not abundantly clear, and the meagre pottery

individual fields.

assemblage suggests that the activity was either very short-lived

Ditch [110] (Fig 4.22), which was aligned north-east–

or of a non-domestic nature.

south-west (area 1), contained two small sherds of Late Iron

Four shallow curvilinear gullies, G6, G7, G8 and G9,

Age/Roman pottery. To the north-west, an adjacent parallel

and adjacent postholes G15 may have represented the remains

ditch, [178], although containing no datable finds, was cut by

of structures. Although the interpretation of these features
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Fig 4.23 Plan of period 4 Field System 2 (area 4)

is tentative, other examples of late prehistoric semicircular

been contemporary but were rather a succession of short-lived

or segmental structures are known from south-east England

structures, each built immediately adjacent to its predecessor.

(Lambrick et al 2009, 153–4), and more locally at Burgess Hill,

It is widely acknowledged that late prehistoric non-circular

Sussex (Felicity Thompson, pers comm) and Brisley Farm, Kent

structures are not yet properly understood, and they have been

(Stevenson 2013, 100–102). The form of these structures is

variously interpreted as houses, workshops and open stock pens

largely conjectural and any interpretation is, as in the case of

(ibid). The sparse evidence from Damhead Creek adds little

the roundhouse, greatly hampered by the very small amounts

to our understanding of these enigmatic forms, although their

of these features that were excavated. However, the gullies may

association with a field system suggests they may have been

have been foundation trenches for a solid wall, either of wattle-

related to agricultural activities.

and-daub or a palisade of split logs, accompanied by postholes
on the adjacent side forming a roughly D-shaped or ovate

DISCUSSION

structure. While contemporary postholes were found adjacent

The nature of the Late Iron Age occupation bears a striking

to the gullies, the exact form of any individual structure could

resemblance to that of the Late Bronze Age–Early Iron Age:

not be confidently identified.

a small area of fields or paddocks orientated with the river to

The four gullies were all roughly the same size and shape,

the south and with structure(s) near the centre. Although,

between 8m and 10m in length, 0.2m deep, with concave sides

unlike the earlier period, the Late Iron Age occupation is not

and flat bases. Although none of the gullies overlapped, their

thought to have been domestic, the non-circular structures

close proximity suggests that they were unlikely all to have

directly overlay Roundhouse 1. While this may have been
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occupation. Although some above-ground vestiges of the Late
Bronze Age–Early Iron Age ditches may have survived the c
500-year hiatus, accounting for the renewal of occupation in
this same location is not easy.

PERIOD 5: ROMAN (c AD 43–410)
DAMHEAD CREEK POTTERY PRODUCTION SITE
Roman activity at Damhead Creek was concentrated in the east
(Areas 3, 11, 12 and 14), and was characterised by agricultural
use between the mid 1st and mid 2nd centuries AD before
pottery manufacture was established. Although no kilns
were identified in situ, the abundant finds of pottery sherds,
wasters and kiln furniture that were recovered from enclosure
ditches and clay-extraction pits provide clear evidence for the
production of north Kent oxidised white-slipped ware flagons.
Pottery manufacture may have started just after the Roman
Conquest, but the height of pottery production seems to have
occurred between the mid 2nd century AD and the mid 3rd
century. By the late 3rd century the area seems to have returned
to open land.

PERIOD 5, PHASE 1: 1ST CENTURY AD
FIELD SYSTEM 3 (AREA 14)
The earliest phase of period 5 was represented by a solitary
feature, ditch [1057]. This ditch could have been part of a
new land reorganisation (FS3), the majority of which has been
lost, or it may have been a later insertion into the pre-existing
Fig 4.24 Plan of period 4 non-circular structures G6, G7, G8 and G9 (area 14)

Late Iron Age fields (FS2), possibly as a replacement for ditch
[1053] (Fig 4.26).

PERIOD 5, PHASE 2: LATE 1ST–MID 2ND
CENTURY AD
FIELD SYSTEM 4 (AREA 14)
At some point during the latter half of the 1st century AD or
the first half of the 2nd century, the field system was reorganised
along a broadly similar alignment (FS4), roughly parallel to the
G9

coastline. Like the earlier field systems (FS2 and FS3), these
fields were not extensive and there was no evidence for them to

Fig 4.25 Photograph of period 4 non-circular structure G9 (area 14) facing
north-east

the north and the west (Fig 4.26). Few finds were recovered from
the features and evidently domestic occupation was not located
in the immediate vicinity of the site. Ditches [539] and [544] in

a coincidence, it does appear to have been a renewal of

area 11 to the south-west may also have been part of this field

occupation, albeit in a different, non-domestic form.

system. The latter contained a moderate assemblage of late 1st-/

The chronology of this renewal of occupation is

mid 2nd-century AD pottery sherds (see Fig 4.58).

problematic, however: late prehistoric timber buildings, such

Although no complete field could be distinguished, the

as Roundhouse 1, were not especially long-lasting structures,

southernmost field probably measured c 45 × 25m. Located

and there was no evidence for any intervening Middle Iron Age

in the corner of a field was large waterhole [1317], c 4m in
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Fig 4.26 Plan of period 5, phases 1–6 features (area 14)
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diameter and 1.5m deep, indicating the likely presence of

the mid 2nd century AD onwards (see Chapter 4.2, ‘Late Iron

livestock and suggesting that FS4 was a small area of paddocks,

Age, Roman and Anglo-Saxon pottery’).

outlying from a farmstead (Figs 4.26 and 4.27).

EN3 was not fully defined but extended at least c 70m
by 30m and notably contained five large pits, as well as a
number of smaller pits or postholes (Figs 4.26 and 4.28). The
interpretation of the enclosure’s function is based on the large
assemblage of pottery sherds, including wasters, almost entirely
of the local Thameside fabrics from south-west enclosure ditch
[1480] and waterhole [1472]. While no kilns were evident
within the enclosure, this seems to have been an adjacent area
used for clay extraction, waterholes and possible storage.
The north-west [1183] and south-west [1480] sides of the
rectangular enclosure were seen and the ditch itself was of some

Fig 4.27 Section of waterhole [1317] (area 14)

size: up to 2.5m wide and 1m deep. The open ditch was used
for the occasional dumping of pottery waste, although mostly
the feature silted up gradually.

PERIOD 5, PHASE 3: MID 2ND–MID 3RD
CENTURY AD

result of clay extraction. Pit [1185] was unusual in apparently

EVIDENCE OF POTTERY MANUFACTURE IN

having been dug out of the side of open ditch [1183]; pits

ENCLOSURE 3 AND OPEN AREA 4

[1571], [1197] and [1577] were all large, but relatively shallow,

While there was some limited evidence for earlier pottery

and contained small assemblages of pottery sherds, ceramic

manufacture, the majority of the finds and features date from

building material and lava quern fragments.

Fig 4.28 Plan of Enclosure 3 and associated features (period 5, phase 3)
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Fig 4.29 Plan and section of waterhole [1472]

By far the most significant feature within the enclosure

attempt to support the slumping sides (Figs 4.29 and 4.31).

was waterhole [1472]. This massive feature was only partially

Also recovered from the primary fill next to the wattle hurdle

seen but was at least 10m in diameter and 2m deep, with gently

remains were part of a quernstone, RF<3>, and the remains

sloping sides and a flat base (Figs 4.28–4.30). While this may

of a copper-alloy cauldron or bucket, RF<4> (Fig 4.29, 4.32

initially have been excavated for clay extraction, the gradient of

and 4.33). Although this vessel may have been used to lift

the sides would have readily allowed access and it is likely that

water from the feature, it could be interpreted as having a

it functioned as a waterhole/well. Whether this was utilised by

secondary votive function, deposited immediately before the

both humans and livestock is not certain, although the remains

abandonment of the waterhole.

of hazel rod wattle hurdle [1566] (see Chapter 4.2, ‘Charcoal
and wood’) recovered from the primary fills may represent an

After the collapse of hurdle [1566], the waterhole gradually
filled with a host of waterlaid silts and clays, containing
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Fig 4.31 Photograph of collapsed wattle hurdle [1566], looking north-east
(0.5m scale)

Fig 4.30 Photograph of waterhole [1472], looking west (2m scale)

occasional dumps of pottery sherds and wasters from the nearby
production. Of the 166 sherds recovered nearly all (96%) were
locally produced Thameside wares, and of these nearly half were
the oxidised north Kent ware (fabric R6C; Fig 4.34).

PERIOD 5, PHASES 4–6: LATE 2ND–MID 3RD
CENTURY AD

Fig 4.32 Photograph of in situ copper-alloy bucket or cauldron RF<4> and
quernstone fragment RF<3>, looking south-east (0.5m scale)

ENCLOSURE 4
Exactly when EN3 fell out of use is uncertain, but it was
superseded by EN4 at some point during the late 2nd–mid 3rd
century AD (Fig 4.26). Only one side of EN4 was seen; the
rest appeared to lie to the south-west and one or more of the
ditches in area 11 may have been contemporary elements.
As only a limited amount was seen, little can be said about
its nature, although it was recut on at least three occasions:
initially as ditch [1043] (phase 4), subsequently as ditch [1392]
(phase 5), with a terminus at the south-west end, and finally
as ditch [1029] (phase 6). The same basic alignment was
144

Fig 4.33 Photograph of in situ copper-alloy bucket or cauldron RF<4>,
looking south-east (0.2m scale)
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80

and early 3rd centuries AD, and is broadly contemporary with

sherd count
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EN3 and EN4 to the north (phases 3–6).
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The nature and extent of the cut features was not fully
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Fig 4.34 Bar graph showing the different fabric types of pottery sherds from
waterhole [1472]

continuations of the features, although with the large amounts
of burnt material both within the deposits and the cut features,
as well as the potential for modern metalwork, the geophysical
survey results cannot be considered as a reliable indicator.
The initial activity related to pottery manufacture was the
dumping of a series of charcoal and clay dumps (G10) directly
overlying the natural and earlier ditch [544] (phase 2). These
dumps were substantial, being c 0.8m thick and extending for
over 12m east–west, and represented the waste products of
pottery manufacture dumped over a prolonged period. Within
these dumps was fired clay block [552], possibly part of a kiln
lining, and 3.5kg of pottery sherds.
Cut through the dumps was a series of features, probably
ditches or clay-extraction pits. Ditch [534] lay to the west of
the dumps and may have been a contemporary open feature

Fig 4.35 Photograph of ditch recuts of Enclosure 4 (period 5, phases 4–6),
looking south (2m scale on baulk; 0.5m scale in ditch)

(Figs 4.36 and 4.38). The ditch, at least 3m wide and 0.75m
deep, appeared to be aligned north-east–south-west, although
owing to the narrowness of the trench this was not certain, and

maintained but the reasons for this regular redigging are

it may have been the enclosure around the working area of the

obscure (Fig 4.35).

pottery kilns. The primary fill, [535], of the ditch contained

Significantly less pottery was recovered from the various

a cigar-shaped kiln bar (see Chapter 4.2, ‘Kiln furniture and

fills of EN4 in area 12 than in the earlier phase, possibly

loom weight’) and the 1.5kg of pottery from the fills was

suggesting that the focus of pottery production had moved

dominated by the local R6 fabric.

further south, closer to area 11.

After ditch [534] was at least partially filled it was recut,
[527], apparently more or less on the same alignment. This

OPEN AREA 5 (AREA 11)

recutting may have been accompanied by the digging to the

The keyhole nature of the investigation did not allow this open

east of ditches [581] and [594], and clay-extraction pit G11.

area to be fully defined, and this land use (OA5) describes the

Pit G11 was huge (more than 8m wide) and dwarfed the other

features and dumps relating to pottery manufacture identified

adjacent features. Although its exact nature is uncertain, it may

in the area 11 pipe trench (Figs 4.36 and 4.37).

have been created initially by clay extraction and subsequently

A complex sequence of mostly dumped deposits and

used as a dump for waste material. The numerous fills were

cut features were recorded in the pipe trench (area 11).

mostly charcoal-rich clays with abundant finds of late 2nd- to

Although no kiln structures were identified and the small size

early 3rd-century AD pottery sherds, kiln furniture and fired

of intervention (between 0.6m and 2m wide) greatly limited

clay blocks. Significantly almost three-quarters of the pottery

the scope of the interpretation, it was clear from the size and

assemblage was composed of flagons in oxidised north Kent

nature of the pottery assemblage that it was in the immediate

ware fabrics R6C and R6D, including wasters (Figs 4.39 and

vicinity of a production site. However, despite the abundance

4.40; see Chapter 4.2, ‘Late Iron Age, Roman and Anglo-Saxon

of dating evidence, the problems of residuality hampered the

pottery’).

understanding of the chronological development, and the best
interpretation is that the site was in use between the mid 2nd

To the south of pit G11 was ditch [581], which was only
partially seen but which contained a series of fills that produced
large quantities of pottery sherds, including many fragments
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Fig 4.36 Plan and sections of period 5 Open Area 5 and Enclosure 5 (areas 3 and 11; phases 2–7)

of kiln furniture. Ditch [594] to the east was 1.8m wide and

could be confidently described as a potential kiln location. In

contained pottery dating to the early 3rd century AD.

addition, no continuations of the large negative features found

A magnetometer survey was undertaken in an area

in area 11 were recorded and it is likely that the complexity

measuring c 20 × 60m between Areas 11 and 3 in an attempt to

of the stratified deposits did not lend itself readily to this

identify likely pottery kiln locations (see Fig 4.1; Barker 1998).

geophysical surveying technique.

While a number of magnetic anomalies were recorded, none
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R1A
R1B
R1D
R6A
R6B
R6C
R6D
R10

Fig 4.37 Photographs of area 11 under excavation, looking east

Fig 4.40 Pie chart showing the different fabric types of pottery sherds from
pit G11

Fig 4.38 Photograph of ditch [534], looking north (2m and 0.5m scales)

250

sherd count

Fig 4.41 Plan of period 5, phase 6 pit [1000] (area 12)

200

150

PERIOD 5, PHASE 7: MID 3RD–EARLY 4TH
CENTURY AD

100

50
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This period saw a continuation of the pottery production,
R6C/R6D

R6A/R6B

others

Fabric type

albeit at a reduced level with far fewer features and finds
recovered. Only two cut features were identified: waterhole

Fig 4.39 Bar graph showing the different fabric types of pottery sherds from
pit G11

[1518] in area 14 and EN5 in area 3, to the north of the

OPEN AREA 5 (AREA 12)

and 4.43). This seeming northward shift may have been a

Large shallow pit [1000] was located c 300m north of area 14

result of the area near the shoreline experiencing regular flood

and was found in isolation with no contemporary or other

inundations, as demonstrated by the thick, waterlaid, clay that

features anywhere nearby (Fig 4.41). It contained a significant

was seen throughout area 11.

former apparent focus of pottery manufacture (Figs 4.36, 4.42

assemblage (123 sherds) of 2nd-/early 3rd-century AD Roman
pottery, including underfired kiln wasters and over 3kg of

ENCLOSURE 5 (AREA 3)

Roman ceramic building material. It was probably dug for the

The possible corner of a rectilinear enclosure (EN5) was seen

disposal of refuse from a nearby pottery kiln.

in area 3 but there were difficulties in defining its exact extent
because of the adverse weather conditions (Fig 4.36). The
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OPEN AREA 6 (AREA 14)
Waterhole/well [1518] (Figs 4.42 and 4.43) was the solitary
feature recorded in the north (Fig 4.41; area 14). The steepsided pit was over 3m in diameter and 1.8m deep, filled
with a series of silts and clays containing over 2kg of pottery
sherds from the mid–late 3rd century AD, including a few
wasters. The environmental samples from the fills ([3261],
[3257] and [3228]) contained evidence for the growing
and processing of cereals, mostly wheat (see Chapter 4.2,
‘The plant remains’). This suggests that while pottery
manufacture continued, arable cultivation had begun (or
resumed) in the surrounding area.
OPEN AREA 6 (AREA 11)
Sealing all of the features in area 11 was grey, waterlaid
clay layer [525], c 0.3m thick and containing over 57kg of
Roman pottery sherds dating from the mid 1st century AD
to the mid 3rd century (Fig 4.36). The vast majority, if not
all, of this huge pottery assemblage is residual, undoubtedly
originating from the abundant features and dumps
surrounding the nearby pottery kilns. However, despite
the pottery, this flood inundation cannot be more precisely
dated than as being later than the mid 3rd century.
Fig 4.42 Plan and section of waterhole [1518] (period 5, phase 7)

FIELD SYSTEM 2 (IOG07; AREA 12)
Field System 2 (IOG07) was identified on the Isle of Grain–
Shorne pipeline excavation at site B (see Chapter 5.1, ‘Site B’),
lying to the immediate west of the Damhead Creek pipeline
(area 12; Fig 4.44). The three ditch elements ([2020], [2006]
and G12) recorded in the latter scheme, although poorly dated
and containing residual prehistoric finds, are best interpreted as
parts of the same land organisation, FS2 (IOG07), potentially
extending to the Medway estuary shoreline c 1km to the southeast (Figs 4.44–4.46).
Ditch [2020] cut prehistoric ditches and contained residual
prehistoric pottery sherds and a single sherd of Roman pottery.
Although ditch [2020] could have been prehistoric in date

Fig 4.43 Photograph of waterhole [1518], looking south-west (period 5,
phase 7)

(with an intrusive Roman pottery sherd) its later stratigraphic

enclosure ditch, [201], was up to 2.4m wide, and contained

the area, meant that the ditch is probably best interpreted as a

over 2.5kg of late 3rd-/early 4th-century AD pottery, including

Roman field boundary ditch, very likely part of FS2 (IOG07)

wasters. Although not fully defined, EN5 may have been a

identified in the Isle of Grain–Shorne pipeline to the west of

successor to the earlier enclosures (EN3 and EN4) identified to

Stoke (Fig 4.34; Chapter 5.1).

the north-west in area 14.

position, and the abundance of Roman features known from

Ditch [2006], located immediately north-east of site B
(IOG07) and on a similar alignment to ditch elements of
FS2 (IOG07), clearly formed part of a system of rectilinear
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Fig 4.44 Plan of Field System 2 (IOG07) (period 5) and site B (IOG07)

DISCUSSION
During the Roman period, the Hoo peninsula was an
industrial landscape of salt and pottery production sites, and
the identification of pottery manufacture at Damhead Creek
was not entirely unexpected. However, despite the presence
of Roman pottery sherds having been previously noted on the
foreshore, Monaghan had pointed out how unproductive this
area between Hoo and Grain had been and speculated that
the archaeological deposits here may have been entirely eroded
away (1987, 27).
Although no kiln structures were identified in situ, the
abundance of pottery manufacture waste and pottery sherds of
one particular fabric and form, primarily oxidised white-slipped
Fig 4.45 Plan of Field System 2 (IOG07) ditch [2006] (period 5; area 12)

flagons, provides the first evidence recovered by archaeological
excavation of the industry between Hoo and Grain. Despite the

enclosures (Fig 4.45). Although located some distance (0.5km)

failure of the magnetometry survey to provide any meaningful

from FS2, ditches G12 contained five sherds of Roman pottery

results, the kiln structures must have been located very close

and appeared to form a track/droveway with an adjacent

to the excavated areas, and may still remain if they have

contemporary field (Fig 4.46).

been fortunate enough to avoid marine erosion or modern
truncation. The pottery production does seem to have been
situated in enclosed areas (EN3 and EN4) and reorganised
every generation or so.
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vessels, however, showed no evidence of use and many were
clearly wasters.
The extent and nature of these thick, heavily burnt,
pottery-rich dumps are entirely characteristic of manufacture
sites, and similar deposits have been found on both sides of
the Medway estuary. Few of these sites have been subject to
controlled excavation, mainly because of their location on
the tidal foreshore, and most are known from fieldwalkers
identifying pottery-rich deposits in various stages of erosion
(Monaghan 1987, 23–4). The majority of sites associated with
the so-called Upchurch industry are on the east side of the
Medway estuary, in the Upchurch marshes themselves, with
only two sites known on the Hoo peninsula side.
Significantly, one of these two sites, located immediately
south of Hoo St Werburgh on a marshy islet, produced
evidence of early flagon production dated to the mid 1st
century AD. The majority of the sherds of the large assemblage
recovered were from oxidised white-slipped flagons, including
early Continental collared examples known as Hofheim-type
(Blumstein 1956, 273–7; Applegate 2015). Although no in situ
kiln remains were identified, and little else about the nature
of the production can be discerned, the similarity with the
Damhead Creek assemblage is striking, and it is likely that this
was the predecessor of the Damhead Creek production. The
reasons for the shift of the flagon production c 1.5km eastwards
along the coast are uncertain, but may have included the
erosion of the initial location. These two sites are currently the
only known survivors of a series of flagon production sites that
once existed between Hoo St Werburgh and Kingsnorth but are
now lost to the fluctuations in the coastline.

Fig 4.46 Plan of Field System 2 (IOG07) ditch G12 (period 5; area 12)

As Monaghan has pointed out, the interpretation of

PERIOD 6: ANGLO-SAXON (c AD 410–1066)
OPEN AREA 7 (AREA 1)
Five pits and three small ditches have been tentatively dated to

archaeological features near the marsh is complicated by creeks

the Early–Middle Anglo-Saxon period (Fig 4.47). The earliest

eroding through kiln sites and then silting up, leaving a feature

feature was ditch [104], which contained two tiny fragments of

which looks very much like a well-stratified man-made ditch

possible Early Anglo-Saxon pottery and was cut by pits [106]

(1987, 24). It must be borne in mind that this could well

and [137], both of which produced small amounts of Early

be the case with the features recorded in area 11, such as pit

and Middle Anglo-Saxon pottery sherds. An environmental

G11, and owing to the limited size of the intervention their

sample of the fill of ditch [104] contained evidence of cereal

interpretation must remain tentative.

cultivation (see Chapter 4.2, ‘The plant remains’).

Traces of resin on the neck of the large flagon/amphora

Pit [106] contained in addition an abundance of shell. Also

(Fig 4.58, no 7) and the amphora-stopper (Fig 4.58, no 20)

yielding small amounts of Anglo-Saxon pottery sherds were

suggest that at least some of these vessels were used for the

ditches [134] and [114] and pits [193] and [3].

packaging of some form of commodity, probably a liquid
commodity based on the vessel form. The vast majority of the
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Fig 4.47 Plan of Open Area 7 (period 6; area 1)

DISCUSSION
These features were poorly dated and difficult to interpret,
and are entirely characteristic of Anglo-Saxon sites on the
Hoo peninsula. Similar remains were identified at sites B and
E on the Isle of Grain–Shorne pipeline, and they appeared
to be the meagre archaeological remains of small, largely
subsistence-level, farmsteads (Chapter 5.1). Whatever form
the occupation took, the life of this settlement must have been
closely connected, economically and socially, to the estate
centre at Hoo St Werburgh, some 3km to the west (Brookes &
Harrington 2010, 98).

Fig 4.48 Plan of Open Area 8 (period 7; area 1)

DISCUSSION

PERIOD 7: MEDIEVAL (c AD 1200–1400)

As in the case of the Isle of Grain–Shorne pipeline excavation,

OPEN AREA 8 (AREA 1)

the evidence of medieval activity was sparse and agricultural

The only medieval feature recorded in the Damhead Creek

in nature, with any settlement remains lacking. This is almost

investigations was solitary east–west ditch [159] (Fig 4.48),

certainly because the medieval settlement of the peninsula

which produced a single sherd of 13th-/14th-century

was composed largely of nucleated villages, such as Hoo St

pottery. The function of this lone feature is obscure but it

Werburgh. Although outlying farms must have existed, they

was presumably some form of boundary ditch for a field

have so far avoided detection.

or enclosure. The environmental sample of ditch fill [160]
produced evidence of barley and wheat, as well as of rye and

PERIOD 8: FIRST WORLD WAR (c 1912–20)

oats (see Chapter 4.2, ‘Plant remains’).

The Damhead Creek site at Kingsnorth played a remarkable
role in the First World War: it was the most important centre
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of airship design, development and manufacture in the

Kingsnorth began in July 1913 and was finished by June 1914

United Kingdom, as well as being a base for aerial operations.

(Figs 4.49–4.53). By 1915, with the First World War under

The airship buildings had a life of c 25 years, from their

way, the Admiralty found itself confronted by a serious run

construction in 1912 until the 1930s, when the majority of the

of events in the naval war. During the early part of that year

site was cleared for industrial development.

increasing numbers of German submarines had been entering
the English Channel and were sinking ever greater numbers of

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Kingsnorth became home to an experimental naval airship base

Allied shipping.
In order to counter this increasing submarine menace

in the years immediately preceding the outbreak of the First

Kingsnorth was given the task of designing and constructing

World War, remains of which were still extant prior to the site’s

a new airship known as the Submarine Scout. The objectives

redevelopment. The following text is a summary of extensive

of these airships were to observe and locate enemy submarine

research relating to this chapter in the site’s history undertaken

activity. The first such airship undertook its maiden flight in

by Victor Smith (1999) after the destruction of these remains.

March 1915.

Royal Naval Air Service Kingsnorth was established in

During the remaining years of the First World War,

late 1912 and was the only operational airship station at the

Kingsnorth became the centre of British airship development,

start of the war. The construction of the first airship shed at

both carrying out experimental work and providing training

Fig 4.49 Plan of period 8 First World War airship hangar
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Fig 4.50 Photograph of the southern airship hangar at Kingsnorth in 1917, looking west. Note the arcs in front of the doors

Fig 4.51 Photograph of the two airship hangars at Kingsnorth in 1917, looking north. Note the nose of an airship in the northern hangar
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to airship pilots. The airship station (site no 13) was important
to the local economy for it employed large numbers of local
civilians in activities such as fabric working. As the war
progressed, the size of the Kingsnorth airship station increased.
To the initial airship shed constructed between 1913 and
1914 a second larger shed was added. Buildings for airship
manufacture were also constructed, along with experimental
laboratories and a large powerhouse. Attached to the site were
a special railway and a riverside pier, both used for the transit
of heavy material. The Submarine Scout was followed by the
larger Coastal or Type C airship and later by the North Sea
Type, which was used for fleet reconnaissance. After the war
ended, the Kingsnorth airship station continued in use until it
was finally closed in 1920.
HANGAR 1 (AREAS 1 AND 2)
Dominating the airship base were the two giant airship sheds:
a southern timber shed imported, somewhat ironically, from
Germany, and a northern steel-framed shed. The remains of
the southern structure were recorded during the archaeological
investigation, but there was no evidence remaining of the
northern shed, or any of the ancillary buildings (Figs 4.49, 4.52
Fig 4.52 Photograph of concrete arc footing G13, looking north-west

Fig 4.53 Photograph of concrete base G14, looking south-west
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The rectangular concrete hangar foundations of the
southern timber shed included two distinctive pairs of concentric
concrete arcs, G12 and G13, with a central metal fitment.
The hangar foundations were c 200m long and 50m wide and
aligned south-west to north-east. Contemporary photographs

4.2 FINDS AND ENVIRONMENTAL
SPECIALIST REPORTS
QUERNSTONES
Luke Barber

show that the hangar had doors at both ends and was a steel-

Quernstones were the only worked stone from the site. With

frame construction. The concrete foundations had been mostly

two exceptions, all the quernstone fragments are in German

removed before the start of the archaeological work and it was

lava and from Roman contexts. These are all clearly from

not possible to identify any internal features or fittings.

rotary querns with tooled faces. Fill [1566] of waterhole

Each concrete arc for the doors was constructed by pouring

[1472] produced the largest pieces, one of which is from an

into trenches dug into the underlying clay in single casting. All

upper stone (RF<3>; Fig 4.54). In addition to the lava querns

four arcs had a single iron fitment or track securely bolted to

there is a piece of rotary quernstone (706g), with maximum

their centres and spanned c 72m in length. Four concrete bases,

stone thickness of 70mm, in a glauconitic cherty sandstone

G14, in a line at the edge of the concrete arcs seemed to be

from waterhole [1518] (fill [3258]) and part of a sarsen grain

contemporary but their apparent function is not certain. Other

rubber from undated pit fill [2341]. The assemblage shows a

than these concrete foundations, no other evidence for the

very limited use of stone at the site. This is particularly the case

aviation centre was identified.

in the prehistoric periods and is almost certainly the result of
having a very limited geological resource to exploit.

DISCUSSION
By opening the end doors and aligning the hangar with the
prevailing wind direction (the south-west) a wind-tunnel effect
would have been created within the building, which may have
been used to help move the giant airships in and out.
The airship hangars were constructed around or shortly
after 1912 (Smith 1999) and a photograph from 1917 shows
the doors closed with the outer arcs clearly visible (Fig 4.50).
The function of the arcs remains unclear. Victor Smith, in his
unpublished documentary research on the site discusses these
arcs at some length:
The function of these arcs has not been established. Lay
personal comment has suggested that these were the
runners for doors. This is improbable and a needlessly
complicated arrangement, given the engineering and
structural problems involved. They have also been
suggested as the bases of early windbreaks. Although
possible, this seems unlikely from their shape and
positioning … Several aviation historians have been unable
to suggest a purpose for the arcs’ (Smith 1999, 9).
It must be noted that this conclusion is at odds with
the findings of the recent Hoo Peninsula Historic Landscape
Project, which presumed they were indeed the runners of
the hangar doors (English Heritage 2013, 91; Newsome et al
2015). Interestingly, the wooden roof of one of the sheds still
survives, having been acquired by the owner of Moat Farm
after the station was decommisioned (Historic England list
entry no: 1393144).

0

5cm

Fig 4.54 Fragment of upper stone of rotary quern RF<3>
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WORKED FLINT

result of the small size of the raw material available, rather than

Chris Butler

the knapping technology employed.

INTRODUCTION

A small number of the heavily patinated flakes of flint

A total of 330 pieces of worked flint was recovered (Table 4.2).

type 3 could be Palaeolithic. They appear to have come from

The vast majority (291) of the assemblage was from area 14.

a gravel source and any subsequent flaking or retouch can be

Each piece in the assemblage was identified and inspected for

distinguished from the original flaking. However, they do not

retouch and manufacturing characteristics, by eye and with the

appear to have been rolled or abraded, so it is more likely that

aid of a magnifying glass where necessary.

they are of a later prehistoric date.

Type

Area 14

Other Areas

Hard hammer-struck flakes

137

23

Soft hammer-struck flakes
Hard hammer-struck blades
Soft hammer-struck blades
Soft hammer-struck bladelets
Polished axe flake
Fragments
Shattered pieces
Chips
Chunks
Core rejuvenation flake
Single platform flake cores
Two platform flake cores
Three platform flake core
Discoidal core
End scrapers
Side scrapers
Notched flake
Cores reused as a hammerstone
Hammerstone
Arrowhead fragment
Total

18
3
2
1
35
29
33
2
1
6
5
1
1
11
2
1
2
1
1
291

4
2
5
5
39

Table 4.2 Characterisation of flintwork assemblage by type

There are some 20 soft hammer-struck flakes, blades and
bladelets, together with one core and a single core rejuvenation
flake that exhibit platform preparation, and are therefore
likely to be Mesolithic or Early Neolithic. All these have been
recovered from residual later prehistoric and Roman contexts.
Neolithic activity is evidenced by a single flake from a
polished axe that was found in the fill of pit [2185]. This pit
also contained two hard hammer-struck flakes and a single
small sherd of undated prehistoric pottery. A fragment from a
bifacially worked arrowhead (probably leaf-shaped) came from
the fill of gully [2015], but is residual. A well-worked discoidal
core from fill [2035] of Early Iron Age pit [2036] is also likely
to be Neolithic.
The majority of the flintwork consists of fairly crude
hard hammer-struck flakes, with large platforms and bulbs
of percussion as well as frequent breaks and hinge fractures.
The cores show no evidence of platform preparation, are
frequently of small size and, in two cases, have subsequently
been reused as hammerstones. The large numbers of flake
fragments, shattered pieces and chips, together with the

RAW MATERIAL

number of cores, indicate that flint knapping was taking place

There were five types of raw material:

at the site, although there is no concentration of material that

1. Grey to olive-brown well-patinated flint with numerous

might indicate the location of a production area. End scrapers

white inclusions and frequent flaws.

dominate the small collection of implements, with just two

2. Black flint, unpatinated, with cream to off-white cortex.

side scrapers and a single notched flake also being found. A

3. Orange to ochre, heavily patinated gravel/pebble flint.

few of the scrapers have been carefully retouched, especially

4. Grey cherty flint with white cortex.

one unstratified from area 14, but the majority have been quite

5. Bullhead flint. This distinctive flint has an orange band

crudely retouched.

beneath a green-coloured cortex, whilst the main body of

This latter material is likely to date to the Middle–Late

the flint can vary from grey through to black, even within

Bronze Age, to judge from the crudeness of its manufacture

the same nodule.

and the simple and narrow range of implements present. The
flintwork is widely distributed across the site, with only a few

SUMMARY OF THE ASSEMBLAGE FROM AREA 14

pieces coming from each individual context. Many of these

Over 94% of the 291 pieces in the assemblage is debitage,

features also contained residual Mesolithic pieces, so some of

composed of 13 cores and 260 other pieces of debitage. The

the flintwork might simply have been lying around on the

majority of the debitage is hard hammer-struck, with large

ground surface and been incorporated into the features when

numbers of fragments, shattered pieces and chips also present.

they were filled in. However, some of the flintwork has come

Most of the flakes are quite small (<20mm), which could be a

from Middle and Late Bronze Age features (eg, the six hard
hammer-struck flakes, two chips and a small end scraper on a
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flake fragment from the calf burial, all from [1812]) and is the
result of later Bronze Age flintworking at the site.
The only context to have produced a reasonable assemblage
of flintwork is pit [1919]. The debitage comprised a total of
28 flakes and four cores together with six shattered pieces and
three fragments. The flint is mostly of type 1, but there were
one or two pieces of each of the other types present as well.

1

3

2

The flakes are mostly short and broad, but some are longer and
a few have almost blade-like proportions. Although nine of
the flakes have hinge terminations, the majority have feather
terminations, whilst a few of the flakes have crushed areas on
the dorsal side of the platform. The cores are all small oneand two-platform flake cores, and are well worked out. One
core has some possible abrasion on the edge of a platform.
It is possible that a number of the flakes resulted from the
5

same knapping episode, although none could be refitted. The
technology used to produce these flakes is predominantly hard
hammer, with some attempt being made to control or regulate

4

the shape of the resulting flakes.
Fill [1920] of pit [1919] also produced two end scrapers
and two side scrapers. These are quite small tools, and have
been retouched semi-abruptly. A single hammerstone on a
rounded pebble was also found. All the flintwork from this
context appeared fresh and undamaged.
CONCLUSION
The evidence provided by the flintwork assemblage suggests

6

that there was some activity at the site in the Mesolithic and

7

Neolithic periods. However, the majority of the flintwork is
typical of that found in the Middle to later Bronze Age, and
thus fits in with the general date of many of the features. With
such a small and dispersed assemblage it is not possible to
characterise the type of site, or the activities being carried out.

KILN FURNITURE AND LOOM WEIGHT
Malcolm Lyne
INTRODUCTION
A considerable amount of kiln debris came from the various
contexts in area 11 (Fig 4.55). Seventy-six fragments (c 9kg)

8

came from stratified deposits and a further 76 pieces (c 10kg)

9

were present in the unstratified material.
CATALOGUE (FIG 4.55)

Kiln bars
1. Tapering end of 4 × 4mm square-sectioned kiln bar in semi-vitrified brownblack fabric with ?chopped grass filler. Ditch fill [535]. A further fragment
of a similar bar came from fill [332].
2. Tapering end of a slightly more substantial 5 × 4mm rectangular-sectioned
bar with chopped grass filler, fired brown-black. Unstratified. Another
example of similar dimensions was present in the unstratified material.

0

5cm

Fig 4.55 Kiln furniture
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3. Tapering end of massive 6 × 6mm square-sectioned bar with similar filler,
fired dull red with surface blackening. Pit G11, fill [570]. Fragments from
two further bars of approximately this size or slightly larger came from pit
G11, fill [585].
4. Tapering end of large 7 × 5mm rectangular-sectioned bar in similar fabric,
fired dull red with surface blackening. White surface scumming on one side
of the bar may be due to the use of sea water in puddling the clay used to
make the object. G10 dumps [553].
5. Tapering end of another more flattened 7 × 4mm bar in similar fabric. fired
reddish-black. Unstratified.
6. End of poorly formed oval-sectioned kiln bar with splash of deep-green glaze
brought about by vitrification on its upper surface. Pit G11, fill [577].
7. End of tapering 9 × 6mm rectangular-sectioned bar with sparse red ferrous,
crushed-flint and chopped-grass filler, fired orange-brown with darker
surfaces. Pit G11, fill [570].
Tapering kiln bars are usually found on Early Roman kilns in the civitas of the
Coritani in the south-east and east Midlands, while on the Thames estuary
sites untapered bars are more common (Swan 1984, 63–4).
Slabs
8. End of slab of uncertain length but with a cross-section of 120 × 45mm, in
patchy dull red/black fabric with chopped-grass filler. Slabs of this type were
used to construct the pedestals of the local kilns at Barksore Farm, Slayhills
Salting and Milfordhope ‘site B’, Upchurch (ibid, 60). Unstratified.
Miscellaneous
9. Fragment from ?triangular loom weight of Late Iron Age type with sparse
flint and grog filler, fired dull orange with grey to white scumming on one
side. Unstratified.

DISCUSSION

fragments are bright orange in colour and, significantly, wattle
impressions are quite rare. The assemblage is largely composed
of irregular amorphous lumps of clay. The most interesting
assemblage is from area 12, where a number of pieces of
briquetage were located.
Several fragments of the fired clay assemblage found within
area 14 can be identified as briquetage. Pit fill [1004] produced
evidence of at least two possible evaporation trays (Fig 4.56,
nos 1–2). Conjoining fragments can be identified with a
curving lip and a smoothed outer ‘face’. The surviving profile of
the fragments suggests a deliberate reservoir was created for the
collection of water and the evaporation process. Other possible
fragments of evaporation trays were recovered from pit fill
[2343] and several other contexts produced pot-like fragments
of fired clay. These pieces cannot positively be identified as
fragments of evaporation trays, but probably do fall into this
category. Good examples of this came from waterhole fill
[1560] and posthole fill [2002].
Pit fill [1007] in area 12 produced a shaped piece of

The area 11 material appears to have come from La Tène III-

briquetage that is almost certainly a small pedestal base (no

derived kilns (Swan 1984, 55–67) and includes fragments

3). This is the only positively identified pedestal base, but

from cigar-shaped kiln bars and slabs used in the construction

several contexts produced fragments that may have come from

of pedestals and the lining of flues. Three La Tène III-derived

pedestals. Pit fill [3115] contained a small piece that is probably

kilns with this kind of furniture have previously been excavated

a tine from the top of a pedestal (on which an evaporation tray

in the Upchurch marshes on the other side of the Medway

would rest). This fragment is quite thin and elongated, tapering

estuary, at Slayhills kilns 1 and 4 (Jackson 1962; Swan 1984,

to a rounded point (no 4). It closely matches examples from a

fig IX) and Barksore ‘kiln 3’ (Jackson 1972). Another kiln of

Bronze Age saltworking site at Brean Down (Bell 1990, 166,

this type has been excavated at Gun Hill, Tilbury on the Essex

nos 70–74). Other slightly less conclusive examples of tines

side of the Thames estuary (Drury & Rodwell 1973).

were retrieved from pit fills [2147] and [3173]. The presence of

The only stratified fragment of well-formed cigar-shaped

evaporation trays and pedestals in Late Bronze Age/Early Iron

kiln bar (no 1) came from ditch fill [535] of ditch [534],

Age contexts strongly suggests that saltworking was taking place

whereas the cruder more massive ones are either unstratified or

on or very near the site during this period.

from secondary feature fills. This suggests that the earlier kilns

The assemblage also contains evidence for possible oven

may have been more technologically advanced and smaller

plates. Fill [2042] of pit [2041] in particular produced some large,

than their late 2nd to early 3rd-century successors, although

fairly rough pieces of fired clay (nos 5 and 6). In contrast to the

amounts of kiln furniture are so small as to make any firm

briquetage, these fragments seem to be quite thick and in general

conclusion on this point impossible.

exhibit one smooth slightly curving face and one very rough face.
At least three of the fragments from this context have circular

FIRED CLAY AND BRIQUETAGE

apertures (eg, nos 5, 7 and 8). The curvature on one fragment (no

Samantha Crawt

5) is large and on the other two fragments is smaller, 26mm on

A total of 1309 pieces of fired clay weighing 12895g were

average. These fragments are similar in form and size to fired clay

collected from 148 contexts, ranging in date from the Bronze

found at Danebury and described as type 2 oven plates or covers,

Age to the medieval period. The majority were small and

which have a large circular flue placed centrally with smaller

undiagnostic. The complete assemblage has been listed on

perforations around it (Cunliffe & Poole 1991, 149). Because of

burnt clay pro forma sheets, housed in the site archive.

the size of the surviving fragments it is difficult to identify them

The material can broadly be described as being hard-fired
and made up of an organic-tempered sandy fabric. Most of the
158

to this type and function with certainty, but if they are correctly
interpreted as oven plates then they are early examples.
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CERAMIC BUILDING MATERIAL
Samantha Crawt
1

2

The excavations at the site produced 113 pieces of tile weighing
13.132kg from 31 contexts. No large groups of tile were
recovered and the assemblage consisted predominantly of small
abraded fragments. Two notable assemblages from area 14
came from the fills of waterholes [1472] and [1518], weighing
approximately 2.6kg and 2kg respectively and dating to the
late 2nd–3rd century AD. Pit [1000] in area 12 contained in
excess of 3.2kg and dated to the 2nd–early 3rd century AD.
The majority of the material is Roman, although a very small

3

number of post-medieval fragments were identified. All the
detailed descriptions have been recorded on tile record sheets,
which include four fabric types; examples of these have been
retained with the archive.
All the most common Roman tile types are represented,
categorised as follows: flat/floor tile (31 pieces), tegula
(9), imbrex (1), box-flue tile (5) and semicircular brick or
pila (2). The remaining 65 tile fragments were recorded as

4

miscellaneous.
The material has almost certainly not come from a building
located on the site, as the quantity of tile present is too small
to indicate this. It is more likely to have been reclaimed from a
disused building in the local vicinity and reused.

PREHISTORIC POTTERY
Mike Seager Thomas
6

5

THE EARLIEST POTTERY: THE BEAKER PERIOD
(AREA 14)
Area 14 yielded two Beaker sherds in a fine grog and flinttempered fabric (FG1) (Table 4.3), one of which is decorated
(Fig 4.57, no 1). Owing to its incompleteness, it is not possible
to assign it to a particular class of Beaker, but its decorative
scheme is similar to that on a sherd in an unpublished group
from Link Park, Lympne (ASE 2002), which was associated
with Neolithic pottery. Beakers are currently dated on
radiocarbon evidence to a single broad Late Neolithic–Early
Bronze Age period spanning c 2600 – c 1800 cal BC (Kinnes et
al 1991, 39).

8

7
0
Fig 4.56 Briquetage

5cm

DATING AND INTERPRETATIVE IMPLICATIONS OF
LATER BRONZE AND EARLY IRON AGE POTTERY
FROM THE SITE
The assemblage from the pipeline excavations (area 12) consists
of three period groups, dated to the Middle Bronze Age, the
Late Bronze Age and the Early Iron Age. Similarities between
Middle Bronze Age, Late Bronze Age and Early Iron Age
159
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Fabric
code

Fabric description
Inclusions

FG1
CF1
F1

1% very coarse sand-sized F, 3–5% v coarse sand-sized G
5–10% very coarse sand-sized to small pebble-sized F
7–10% medium sand-sized to large granule-sized F

Thickness
(mm)
6.5
11.5–20
6.5–10

FG2

Firing

Other

orange X, dark grey I/C
dark grey-brown to brown-red X/I/C
Brown-red X, buff to dark brown I, dark
grey to buff C
Buff to brown red X, dark grey-brown
to brown-red I, dark grey-brown C

soapy feel
friable/wavy laminations

2–3% medium sand-sized to large granule-sized F, U
wavy laminations
(abundant) very coarse sand-sized to small pebble-sized
7–15
G
FF
7–10% medium (mostly) to very coarse sand-sized F
6–8
orange to dark grey X/I, dark grey C
F2
5–7% medium sand-sized to large granule-sized F (less
Brown-red to dark grey X/C, buff to
8–10
well sorted than F1)
dark brown I
F3
3% medium sand-sized to large granule-sized F (less well
Red-brown to brown-red X, dark grey
7–9
sorted than F1 or F2)
I/C
MCF
3% medium sand-sized to small pebble-sized F, c 5%
orange to dark grey-brown X, buff to
7–9
medium Q (less well sorted than F1 or F2)
dark grey-brown I, buff to dark grey C
S
0–3% coarse sand-sized to small pebble-sized F, 10–15%
buff X, buff to dark grey-brown I, brown wavy laminations
10–12
decalcified S (platy voids)
to dark grey C
FQ
1–3% medium sand-sized to large granule-sized F, 10%
Brown red to dark grey brown X, dark
8–8.5
medium Q
red brown to dark grey I, dark grey C
CF2
5% very coarse sand-sized to small pebble-sized F (better
Orange X/I/C
less friable than CF1
8–10
sorted than CF1)
No attempt was made to distinguish fabrics incorporating varying quantities of chaff/chaff impressions or fabrics incorporating less or smaller grades of
quartz sand than noted for fabrics MCF and FQ
Inclusions – F = burnt flint; G = grog; S = shell; Q = quartz sand; U = unquantifiable; grain-size classification after PPRG 1991, 35
Firing – X = exterior surface of sherd; I = interior surface of sherd; C = core

Table 4.3 Fabric descriptions of Bronze Age and earlier Iron Age pottery

fabrics indicate a degree of continuity between them, but it

POTTERY DATING

is clear from the spacing of different period groups along the

Deverel-Rimbury

pipeline that, although occupation was continuous in the

The earliest major group from the site belongs to the Deverel-

area, the focus of pottery-using activity regularly shifted. The

Rimbury (DR) pottery tradition, dated to the Middle Bronze

pipeline assemblage comprises 654 sherds weighing 9866

Age (contra Macpherson-Grant 1992, 55). Typological features

grams. Most are large and unabraded, indicating little or no

include thick bodies (Fig 4.57, nos 3–5), squared (no 3)

post-depositional disturbance. It is likely therefore that they

and hooked rims (no 2), fingertip-impressed rims (no 5),

provide a reliable indicator of the date of the features that

fingertip-impressed cordons (no 4), below-rim perforations

yielded them and that as context groups they are representative

([1799], not illustrated) and bosses (no 2). Radiocarbon-

of the pottery-using activities which generated them.

dated finds associated with DR pottery from outside the

By contrast the assemblage from area 14 is both mixed

county place it between the 17th and the 12th centuries cal

and abraded: few features can be closely dated. Comparisons

BC. Jars with bosses are considered characteristic of Sussex

between the fabrics making up the area 14 and area 12

and lower Thames valley traditions (Ellison 1978; Dacre &

assemblages suggest that pottery belonging to all three periods

Ellison 1981, 174). The implication of this is that the type was

was present throughout the site, but whereas area 12 yielded

introduced into Kent from elsewhere and did not therefore

much Early Iron Age pottery, this group is poorly represented

belong to its earliest DR traditions. Support for this view

in the assemblage from area 14. The area 14 assemblage

is found in four other Kent assemblages. At Iwade, also on

comprises 641 sherds weighing 5871 grams. Considered

the River Medway, typologically DR pottery, including jars

typologically and in terms of the fabrics comprising them, their

with bosses, and post-Deverel-Rimbury pottery occur side-

analysis provided a useful exercise in, and a much-needed guide

by-side displaying continuity in fabrics across both traditions

to, the dating of later Bronze Age and Early Iron Age pottery

(Hamilton & Seager Thomas 2005). Radiocarbon dates later

from north-west Kent.

than the earliest available for the tradition were associated with
a DR jar with a possible boss from Dartford (Couldrey 2003).
A site at Sittingbourne, which yielded sherds belonging to a
diagnostically early DR vessel, a highly decorated Ardleightype Bucket Urn, yielded no jars with bosses though it was well
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within their known Kent distribution (Haslam et al 2008). This

Post-Deverel-Rimbury

is consistent with evidence from other counties peripheral to

The next group belongs to the post-Deverel-Rimbury (PDR)

the main distribution of DR jars with bosses, notably Essex and

pottery tradition. This is divisible into three chronologically

Hampshire, where they are likewise associated with late-dated

sequential phases represented by plainware and ‘developed’

assemblages (Dacre & Ellison 1981; Brown 1995a, 129).

plainware assemblages, dated to the Late Bronze Age, and

1
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heavily gritted base
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Fig 4.57 Prehistoric pottery nos 1–26
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decorated assemblages, dated to the end of the Late Bronze

in north Holland, both of which yielded typologically early

Age and the beginning of the Early Iron Age. Individually

pottery with applied slurry finishes, have dates between the

the sherds comprising the present group are not easy to place

8th and 5th centuries cal BC (Heeringen 1987, 68; 1989, 80);

within these phases. Sherd no 6, here described as a PDR

Chanctonbury Ring, which is near to and yielded decorated

shouldered jar, could be reconstructed as a DR globular jar.

pottery and a fabric suite similar to that from Angmering, has

The convex-sided form of no 7 and no 21 occur in DR, PDR

a date between the 8th and 2nd centuries cal BC (Hamilton

and later pottery traditions (see no 25, below). Sherd no 8

2001, table 2); and a French site, Neuville-sur-Escaut, which

with its thin body, flared neck and heavily gritted base, though

yielded early ‘Marnian’ types, has a date between the 9th and

a characteristic PDR form, could be attributed to any of the

3rd centuries cal BC (Hurtrelle et al 1990).

foregoing phases. Collectively, however, the group from area
12 (nos 6–8) closely resembles a plainware or ‘developed’

TYPOLOGICAL AFFINITIES

plainware group. Radiocarbon dates associated with similar

Deverel-Rimbury

groups from within and outside the county place them around

Differences in the shape and decoration of DR vessels from

the 9th century cal BC (Needham 1996). Sherd no 21, from

different regions have resulted in the identification of several

an Early Iron Age context, belongs to the same tradition. The

local variants of the tradition: the Ardleigh group from East

remaining vessels (nos 9–11 and 24–25) are later. Sherd no

Anglia (Erith & Longworth 1960), a South Downs group

9 has an externally fingertip-impressed rim, a form which,

(Ellison 1978), a lower Thames valley group (Dacre & Ellison

though occasionally present in Kent ‘developed’ plainware

1981, 174) and at least two Wessex groups (Calkin 1962;

assemblages, is also characteristic of decorated traditions.

Dacre & Ellison 1981, 173). To date Kent has yielded forms

Nos 10, 24 and 25, though PDR forms, are in fabrics better-

with close parallels to assemblages from all these groups.

represented in the Early Iron Age group discussed below.

Although possibly an accident of recovery, the distribution of

Combing (no 11) occurs in ‘developed’ plainware assemblages.

these is by no means uniform across the county. Out of the
nine or ten known Kent DR jars with bosses, only one – from

Early Iron Age

Canterbury (Macpherson-Grant 1992, fig 1) – comes from

The final group represents a further, Early Iron Age

the east of the county, while another lower Thames valley

development of the PDR pottery tradition. Characteristic

variant, the stamp-decorated bowl, is unknown in Kent west of

vessels in the Kingsnorth assemblage include the ‘onion-shaped’

Canterbury. There was no distinct Kent DR tradition (contra

jar (no 12), thick-bodied, short, concave-necked shouldered

Champion 1982, 34), but within the county there were distinct

jars (nos 13–16, 24), fingertipped rims (nos 13–14), below-

local subgroups. Kent pottery traditions at this period (and by

shoulder ‘roughening’ (no 13) and applied slurry finishes (no

extension local community relations) were neither as uniform

19). The dating of these forms rests upon parallels between

nor as isolated as previous work has suggested. Other Kent

them and decorated PDR assemblages from non-Kent sites

sites which yielded typological parallels for the present group

such as Petter’s Sports Field, Egham (O’Connell 1986), which

include Newington, Ramsgate and Reculver (Hawkes 1942;

yielded similar short-necked jars, and Roundstone Lane,

Macpherson-Grant 1992, fig 4).

Angmering, which yielded ‘onion-shaped’ jars and applied
slurry finishes (ASE 2003), and their association with ‘Marnian’

Post-Deverel-Rimbury

forms in East Kent (eg, at Dolland’s Moor, Folkestone:

Only nos 6 and 8 are regionally diagnostic. No 6 is paralleled in

Macpherson-Grant 1989). Seriation of these and other similar

the early PDR assemblage from St Mary’s Hospital, Carshalton

groups suggests that in south-east England decorated PDR

(Adkins & Needham 1985, fig 5.12), and no 8, though

pottery appeared before the introduction of ‘Marnian’ styles,

approximately paralleled in assemblages from as far afield as

while ‘Marnian’ styles continued after it had disappeared. For

Catenoy in Oise, France (Blanchet & Talon 1984, fig 13.5), is best

a brief period, however, they appear to have coexisted and

paralleled at Runnymede Bridge (Longley 1991) and Broomfield

it is to this period that the present assemblage most likely

in Essex (Brown 1995b, fig 8.24). The latter form, with its wide,

belongs. Owing to calibration difficulties, radiocarbon dates

straight shoulder and relatively short neck, is uncharacteristic of

for the period are imprecise. Thus Petter’s Sport’s Field has

Surrey assemblages south of the Downs, Sussex assemblages or

dates between the 9th and 6th centuries cal BC (Needham

those from further west. PDR pottery occurs throughout south-

1990); Assendelft 60 and Vlaardingen-Holiërhoeksepolder

east England and beyond but it too has regional subgroups, in
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the present case perhaps focused on the counties surrounding the

Form

lower Thames valley. Close Kent parallels for the present group

Fabric

occur in assemblages from Deal (Champion 1982, fig 6.3; Parfit

R1B
Gr
R1B
Ox

1985, figs 3.1 and 4.8), Kingston Down (Macpherson-Grant
1980, fig 11.64), Margate (Smith 1988, fig 10.5) and Monkton
Court Farm (Perkins et al 1994, fig 16.96).
Early Iron Age
Early Iron Age pottery has been divided into a series of
regionally distinct zones (Cunliffe 1991). Kent was not
included in this scheme but much Early Iron Age pottery from
it resembles that making up the two groups most proximate to
it, the Park Brow-Caesar’s Camp group, which is based upon

Jars

Total

%

0.07

0.6

0.19

0.19

1.7

0.11

0.11

0.9

0.20

1.8

R1A

Bowls Dishes Beakers

Amphora

0.07

R1D
Ox

0.20

R6A

0.14

R6B
R6C
R6D

Flagons

0.14

R10
Ox

0.17

Total

0.61
5.3%

0.71
0.23

1.36

0.34

1.64

0.09

0.16
1.4%

0.34
2.9%

1.28
11.1%

5.19

1.00

8.19
70.7%

1.00
8.6%

0.85

7.3

1.59

13.7

1.98

17.1

6.42

55.4

0.17

1.5

11.58

Table 4.4 The correlation between Bronze Age and earlier Iron Age pottery
fabrics and datable feature sherds

assemblages of pottery from Surrey, Sussex and Hampshire
(ibid, 72), and the Darmsden-Linton group, which is based

THE REGIONAL CONTEXT OF THE KINGSNORTH

upon assemblages from Surrey and East Anglia (ibid). Through

FABRICS

the period, however, the east of the county was distinguished

Deverel-Rimbury

from the bulk of pottery belonging to these groups by the use

Analogous fabrics and fabric groups come from a number of

on many sites of forms otherwise restricted to the Continent.

Kent sites. Very similar Middle Bronze Age fabrics come from

These include applied slurry finishes and a range of different

two sites on the River Medway: Iwade (Bishop & Bagwell

‘Marnian’ types, such as sharply carinated bowls and jars with

2005) and Sittingbourne (Haslam et al 2008). These two sites

festooned rims (ASE 2000, vessels 72 and 74). Kent pottery

yielded five Middle Bronze Age fabrics each. In both groups the

traditions, from being focused on south-east and south-central

coarsest fabric overlapped with the present assemblages’ fabric

England during the Middle Bronze Age, had moved through

CF1 and finer fabrics from them overlapped with the present

a universal tradition during the Late Bronze Age, and on to

assemblages’ Late Bronze Age fabric F1 and Late Bronze Age

one in the Early Iron Age which, although closely related to

and Early Iron Age fabric FF. Analogous fabrics are also known

current English traditions, looked towards the Continent. This

in the east of the county (Macpherson-Grant 1992, 56, pl A)

signifies a major change in cultural outlook. Kingsnorth, which

and, indeed, are widespread outside the county. Grog-tempered

had applied slurry finishes but not ‘Marnian’ pottery, was on

fabrics similar to fabric FG2 are present in DR assemblages

the periphery of a European cultural zone. Kent assemblages

from Dartford and Gravesend (Barclay 1994, 386; Couldrey

which include close typological parallels for the present group

2003, table 1). Middle Bronze Age grog tempering, which

include Cliffe (Kinnes et al 1998, fig 19), Castle Hill and

is unknown in Kent south-east of the River Medway, can be

Dolland’s Moor, Folkestone (Macpherson-Grant 1989, 61),

attributed to the proximity of these sites to Essex, which has

Hawkinge (ASE 2000, pit 8, vessels 1 and 2), Iwade (Bishop &

also yielded DR fabrics incorporating grog. It defines a further

Bagwell 2005) and Monkton Court Farm (Perkins et al 1994,

local subgroup of the type discussed above.

fig 13.64).
Post-Deverel-Rimbury
FABRICS AND FABRIC DATING

The PDR fabrics are not regionally diagnostic. Fabrics similar

Ten later Bronze Age/Early Iron Age fabrics were distinguished

to Late Bronze Age fabric F1 and Late Bronze Age and Early

(Table 4.3). All occur in chronologically diagnostic forms, have

Iron Age fabrics FF and F1 are universal in PDR assemblages

closely dated regional parallels or were consistently associated

from south-east England and fabrics similar to the flint-

on site with dated material (Table 4.4). One is Middle Bronze

and grog-tempered fabric FG2, though less common, are

Age (fabric FG2); one is Middle Bronze Age and Late Bronze

widespread in Sussex and occur in association with PDR forms

Age (fabric CF1); one is Late Bronze Age (fabric F1); two are

on at least four other Kent sites: Gravesend (Barclay 1994,

Late Bronze Age and Early Iron Age (fabrics FF, F2); and the

fig 10.8), Iwade (Bishop & Bagwell 2005, fabric 7), Welling

remaining five belong to the Early Iron Age (fabrics F3, MCF,

(Couldrey 1988, figs 3.1, 3.2) and Monkton Court Farm

S, FQ, CF2).

(Macpherson-Grant 1994, 253).
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Early Iron Age

are a vessel with an applied slurry finish, an overlap between

Whereas the DR fabric group comprises one fabric and the

Late Bronze Age and Early Iron Age fabrics and a further shift

PDR group five fabrics, the Early Iron Age fabric group

in the focus of pottery deposition. Pottery use and the pattern

comprises seven fabrics. Importantly, these include additional

of pottery-using activity was unchanged, but by this time

inclusion types and a number of different fine, medium and

Kingsnorth was on the periphery of a major shift in cultural

coarse wares (Tables 4.3 and 4.4). Some early PDR groups

orientation. Considered alongside contemporary material

display similar variety, and some later groups display greater

from Kent and beyond, the assemblage as a whole defines a

continuity. However, a wide range of fabric types is very often

physically settled but culturally dynamic occupation of area

diagnostic of assemblages of later Late Bronze Age and Early

lasting over a thousand years.

Iron Age date. In the assemblage from Dolland’s Moor, for
example, 13 different inclusion types and many combinations
of these were noted (Macpherson-Grant 1989, 61). But while
the Early Iron Age group from Kingsnorth incorporates a
characteristically late range of fabrics, grog tempering, which
was present in the preceding group and is associated with
applied slurry finishes and other Early Iron Age pottery types
in east Kent and on the near Continent, is not present. For
example, see Castle Hill and Dolland’s Moor, Folkestone
(Macpherson-Grant 1989, 61) and Hawkinge (ASE 2000).
This is wholly consistent with the site’s position on the
periphery of the aforementioned European cultural zone.
SUMMARY
The assemblage incorporates pottery belonging to three distinct
typological/fabric groups: DR dated to the Middle Bronze Age;
PDR dated to the Late Bronze Age; and an unnamed tradition
closely related to Cunliffe’s Park Brow-Caesar’s Camp and
Darmsden-Linton groups dated to the Early Iron Age. For the
Middle Bronze Age group the key finds are a jar with a boss,
a distinct grog-tempered fabric and an assemblage comprising
coarse wares only. The implication of these is that the present
group belongs to the end of the DR pottery tradition, that
it had a specialist – possibly funerary – role and that, despite
the identification at Kingsnorth and elsewhere of a number
of typologically distinct local subgroups, there was no distinct
Kent DR tradition. For the Late Bronze Age group the key
finds are an overlap between the fabrics belonging to it and
the Middle Bronze Age group and its concentration away from
the main focus of Middle Bronze Age pottery-using activity.
The implication here is that, although uninterrupted itself,
this activity (and by extension contemporary occupation)
moved from one location to another between the two periods.
Additionally, the Late Bronze Age assemblage incorporated
distinct vessel types which, as in the case of the preceding
period, suggests that it did not belong to a specifically Kent
tradition. Finally, for the Early Iron Age group the key finds
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CATALOGUE (FIG 4.57)

Beaker pottery (Early Bronze Age)
Area 14, posthole [2152], fill [2153]
1. Body sherd. Twisted-cord-impressed decoration comprising two parallel
lines filled with two (surviving) sets of three criss-crossed lines. Fabric FG1.
Firing as Table 4.3.
Deverel-Rimbury pottery (Middle Bronze Age/late second millennium BC)
Area 12, posthole [2034], fill [2033]
2. Rounded inturned/hooked rim of shouldered convex-sided jar. One
surviving boss. Rim Di 0.18m. Fabric CF1. Roughly finished. Orange to
buff exterior surface, dark grey to dark brown-grey interior surface, dark
grey core.
3. Flat, squared to slightly rounded rim of convex-sided Bucket Urn. Flat,
heavily gritted base of same vessel. Rim Di c 0.3m, base Di c 0.2m. Fabric
CF1. Roughly finished with ?random fingernail impressions on one sherd.
Firing as Table 4.3.
Area 14, pit [2087], fill [2088]
4. Fingertip-impressed cordon of Bucket Urn. Cordon Di c 0.38m. Sherds
from same vessel in distinct coarse and fine variants of fabric CF1. Very
weathered. Grey-brown exterior surface, brick red interior surface, dark grey
core.
Area 14, posthole [2243], fill [2244]
5. Squared, fingertip-impressed rim of Bucket Urn. Unmeasurable but large
diameter. Fabric CF1. Roughly finished with surviving horizontal finger
smearing on interior surface. Red brown to dark grey-brown exterior
surface, dark grey interior surface, dark grey core.
Post-Deverel-Rimbury pottery (Late Bronze Age/early first millennium BC)
Area 12, [1004]
6. Rounded shoulder, upright neck and flat, externally expanded, rim of
shouldered jar. Shoulder Di c 0.14m. Fabric CF1. Finger-squeezed. Orange
(burnt).
7. Flat, internally bevelled, inturned/hooked rim of convex-sided jar. Rim Di c
0.26m. Fabric F1. Very weathered. Orange (burnt).
Area 12, linear pit [1006], fill [1005]
8. Upper shoulder, flared neck and flat, squared to slightly rounded, rim of
shouldered jar. Flat, heavily gritted base of same vessel. Rim Di c 0.38m.
Fabric F1. Smeared exterior. Buff to dark grey surfaces, dark grey core.
Post-Deverel-Rimbury pottery (Late Bronze Age or Early Iron Age/earlier
first millennium BC)
Area 12, ditch/gully [2006], fill [2007]
9. Flared neck and flat, externally fingertip-impressed, rim of probable
shouldered jar. Fabric F1. Red to red-brown surfaces, grey core.
Area 14, pit [1133], fill [1134]
10. Flared neck and rounded rim of possible tripartite shouldered jar. Rim Di c
0.2m. Fabric F2 or F3. Finger-squeezed. Dark grey surfaces and core.
Area 14, posthole [2216], fill [2217]
11. ?Vertically combed body sherd (combing 0.5mm deep). Fabric FF. Orange
(burnt) exterior surface, buff to dark grey interior surface, dark grey core.
‘Marnian’ equivalent pottery (Early Iron Age/mid first millennium BC)
Area 12, ?ditch terminal [2035], fill [2036]
12. Narrow rounded shoulder of ‘onion-shaped’ jar. Shoulder Di c 0.2m. Fabric
F3. Roughly burnished exterior. Orange to dark grey surfaces (burnt).
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13. Slack rounded shoulder, upright/concave neck and squared/internally
expanded, fingertip-impressed rim of short-necked shouldered jar. Flat base
of same vessel. Rim Di c 0.26m, base Di c 0.16m. Fabric F2. Roughened
exterior below shoulder, finger-smeared neck and interior. Firing as Table 4.3.
14. Slack rounded shoulder, concave upper shoulder/upright neck and
internally expanded, fingertip-impressed rim of short-necked shouldered
jar. Shoulder Di c 0.15m. Fabric F2/MCF. Roughly finished. Buff to grey
exterior surface, dark brown to dark grey interior surface, dark grey core.
15. Slack to pronounced rounded shoulder, concave upper shoulder/upright
neck and rounded, externally expanded, rim of short-necked shouldered jar.
Rim Di c 0.14m. Fabric MCF. Roughly finished with vertical finger-furrows
below shoulder. Brown to dark grey-brown exterior surface, brown to redbrown interior surface, dark grey core.
16. Rounded lower body, concave upper shoulder/upright neck and flat,
squared to rounded, rim of short-necked shouldered jar. Rim Di 0.14m.
Fabric MCF. Roughly finished with finger-squeezed neck. Dark grey-brown
exterior surface, dark grey-brown to dark grey interior surface, dark grey
core.
17. Flat base ?Same vessel as no 25. Diameter c 0.11m. Fabric CF1. Roughly
finished. Firing as Table 4.3.
Area 12, ditch [2055], fill [2054]
18. Flared neck and flat to rounded rim of possible onion-shaped jar. Rim Di
c 0.14m. Fabric FF. Burnished interior and ?exterior. Orange surfaces, dark
grey core.
19. Body sherds with applied clay slurry. Sherd Di c 0.38m. Orange (?burnt).
Not illustrated.
20. Flat base. Diameter c 0.12m. Fabric F3. Dark brown to grey-brown exterior
surface, dark grey interior surface, dark grey core.
21. Rounded shoulder and flat, slightly expanded rim, of convex-sided jar.
Fabric F2. Roughly finished. Buff to brown-red exterior, buff to dark greybrown interior, dark grey core.
22. Rounded inturned/hooked rim of convex-sided jar (?residual PDR). Fabric
F2. Roughly finished. Buff exterior, buff to dark grey interior, dark grey
core.
23. Slack rounded shoulder, concave upper shoulder/upright neck and
internally expanded, cabled rim of short-necked shouldered jar. Fabric
MCF. ?Horizontally wiped. Red-brown to brown exterior surface, redbrown to dark red-brown interior surface, dark grey core.
24. Angular shoulder. Fabric MCF. Roughly finished. Buff exterior surface,
dark grey interior surface, dark grey core.
25. Rounded shoulder, upright neck and flat, internally and externally
expanded ‘hammerhead’ rim of shouldered jar. ?Same vessel as no 17.
Shoulder Di c 0.34m. Weathered. Orange (?burnt) surfaces, dark grey core.
26. Rounded inturned/hooked rim of convex-sided jar. Flat base of ?same
vessel. Diameter uncertain but large. Fabric S. Deliberately roughened,
finger-furrowed exterior. Orange to dark grey surfaces, dark grey core.

size, form and frequency of added inclusions. Only one of
the assemblages (the pottery from the fills of pit G11) is large
enough for more meaningful quantification by estimated vessel
equivalents (EVEs) based on rim sherds (Orton 1975).
New vessel types manufactured on the site have been given
form codings, extending the type-series published by Monaghan
(1987). These new codings are entered in italic after the
descriptions of the relevant illustrated vessels. In the descriptions
below, ‘Monaghan’ refers to his typology of Upchurch and
Thameside Roman pottery (1987), and ‘Davies et al’ to their
dated corpus of pottery from the City of London (1994).
FABRICS
Late Iron Age
LIA.1 Handmade soot-soaked fabric with silt-sized quartz and
surface polish.
LIA.2 Handmade soot-soaked fabric with 0.10–0.50mm
quartz filler.
LIA.3 Handmade soot-soaked fabric with profuse glauconitic
sand and sparse calcined-flint filler.
LIA.3B Handmade soot-soaked fabric with profuse glauconitic
sand and surface polish.
LIA.3C Handmade soot-soaked fabric with profuse mixed
glauconitic and quartz sand filler.
LIA.4 Handmade grog-tempered ware with additional sparse
calcined-flint filler.
LIA.5 Handmade soot-soaked fabric with profuse quartz and
sparse calcined-flint filler.
LIA.6 Crude handmade fabric with chaff, flint and grog
inclusions. ?Briquetage.

LATE IRON AGE, ROMAN AND ANGLO-SAXON
POTTERY

Roman

Malcolm Lyne

R1A Leaden grey black-burnished ware type 2 (BB2) fabric

INTRODUCTION

variant with profuse up to 0.20mm colourless and grey

The various sites produced 7211 sherds (c 90kg) of Late Iron

quartz filler as well as rounded up to 0.1mm white,

Age, Roman and Anglo-Saxon pottery. Area 11 yielded the

occasional up to 0.4mm colourless and up to 1mm angular

largest concentration of pottery with 1232 sherds (c 14.5kg)

iron-stained quartz. Fired polished black with buff-brown

from stratified deposits and a further 3946 sherds (c 57kg) from

to off-white margins. Wasters are present in the area 11

unstratified. The next largest assemblages were 1721 sherds (c

material. Equivalent of Monaghan fabric S1/1b and Davies

15kg) from area 14 and 131 sherds (c 0.8kg) from area 12. The

et al BB2–2238 fabric.

overwhelming majority of the pottery dates from the late 1st to
the early 4th century AD.

R1B Similar but without the surface blackening. The standard
Thameside grey ware fabric and the equivalent of
Monaghan fabric S1/1.

METHODOLOGY
All the assemblages were quantified by sherd count and weight
per fabric: these fabrics were identified with the aid of a ×8
lens with built-in metric scale for determining the nature,

R1C Similar but fully or partially oxidised. Most sherds in this
fabric are from fabrics R1A and R1B wasters.
R2 Similar to R1B but coarser, with profuse up to 0.2mm and
moderate irregular up to 0.5mm white, pink and honey165
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coloured quartz filler and occasional larger irregular white

R16 ‘Native coarse ware’ (Pollard 1988, 98). This fabric, dated

inclusions. Wasters are present in the area 11 material.

c AD 170–300, was produced at centres along the western

Equivalent of Monaghan fabric S2/1 and Davies et al

end of the Wantsum Channel and is predominant in early

BB2–2759 fabric.

3rd-century AD pottery assemblages from east Kent. It is,

R3 Scorched’ grey fabric with profuse up to 0.3mm irregular
multicoloured quartz filler and sparse up to 4mm crushed
soft reddish-brown ferrous inclusions.
R4 Rough grey fabric with profuse irregular up to 0.5mm
colourless and grey quartz filler.
R5 Grey polished sand-free fabric with occasional up to 2mm
soft darker grey grog inclusions. The classic Upchurch

however, very rare as far west as Sheppey and there are only
a few sherds from the Kingsnorth sites.
R17 Canterbury sandy grey ware. Canterbury products are
significant in east Kent during the period c AD 70–175,
after which they are largely confined to the Canterbury
area. Once again they are rare on the Kingsnorth sites and
restricted to just one or two sherds.

fabric. Equivalent of Monaghan fabric N1/1b.
R6A Similar but with finer up to 1mm soft grey grog and
a little silver mica. Wasters are present in the area 11

Anglo-Saxon
S1 Handmade lumpy black fabric with profuse irregular and

material. Equivalent of Monaghan fabric N2/1b and

sub angular multicoloured quartz and ironstone filler, and

Davies et al NKFW fabric.

a little mica. Early Anglo-Saxon.

R6B Similar but with external white slip. A rare fabric variant.
Equivalent of Monaghan fabric N3/1bs.
R6C Similar but oxidised orange-brown. Equivalent of

S2 Handmade brown-black fabric with profuse silt-sized quartz
filler. Early Anglo-Saxon.
S3 Handmade very-fine-sanded micaceous buff-brown fabric

Monaghan fabric N4/1 and Davies et al HOO/NKWS

with up to 5mm soft off-white and brown inclusions, fired

fabric.

grey-black. Middle Anglo-Saxon.

R6D Similar to R6C but with external white slip. The classic
Hoo flagon fabric. Wasters are present in the area 11
material. Equivalent of Monaghan fabric N4/1s and
Davies et al HOO/NKWS fabric.
R6E Similar but oxidised buff with pale red colour coat.

S4 Handmade organic-tempered black fabric with a little up to
0.50mm quartz filler. Early to Middle Anglo-Saxon.
S5 Handmade black fabric with profuse ill-sorted up to 0.5mm
irregular quartz filler (mostly up to 0.1mm) and sparse
coarse leached-out shell. Early Anglo-Saxon.

Represented by a single biconical beaker from area 11.
R7 Hard blue-grey fabric fired orange with sparse to moderate

KEY ASSEMBLAGES

up to 2mm shell, up to 0.75mm crushed grey grog and

Late Iron Age, c 150–50 BC

moderate up to 0.3mm multicoloured quartz filler.

The main problem with identifying features of this date

Equivalent of Monaghan fabric H1/6h.

is the use of calcined-flint-tempered fabrics in north Kent

R8 Gritty fabric with profuse up to 0.3mm multicoloured

throughout the Iron Age until c AD 60. Many of the

quartz and sparse up to 2mm angular black ironstone

featureless sherds in these fabrics may well be of Late Iron Age

and calcined flint protruding through its surfaces. A rare

date, but the dearth of diagnostic sherds from the site makes

mortarium fabric. Wasters are present in the area 11

such identification impossible.

material.
R9 Oxidised rough fabric with up to 0.5mm multicoloured

A second problem is the absence of large assemblages: the
Late Iron Age occupation appears to have been very short-

and iron-stained quartz filler and patchy external white

lived or of a specialised, non-domestic nature. In addition the

slip.

virtual absence of ‘Belgic’ grog-tempered wares suggests that

R10 Shell-tempered handmade fabric. Equivalent of

occupation had ceased by around 50 BC.

Monaghan fabric H1/4h and Davies et al NKSH fabric.
Wasters are present from area 11.

Area 14

R11 Central Gaulish samian.

Postholes G15 around gully G9: posthole [1109] (fill [1110]),

R12 Oxfordshire red colour-coated ware.

posthole [1113] (fill [1114]), posthole [1151] (fill [1152]),

R13 Patchgrove ware variant.

posthole [1157] (fill [1158]), posthole [1171] (fill 1172]),

R14 Miscellaneous grog-tempered wares.

posthole [1280] (fill [1281]) and posthole [1294] (fill [1295])

R15 East Gaulish samian.
166
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The seven posthole fills yielded 11 sherds (50g). Five of these

Fabric

sherds are abraded and were residual in their contexts but fill
[1114] contained four fresh fragments from an everted-rimmed

No of sherds

%

Wt (g)

%

Prehistoric

10

6.0

130

7.8

LIA.1

1

0.6

2

0.1

jar (no 1). Postholes [1109] and [1157] yielded one sherd each

LIA.3B

1

0.6

18

1.1

in fabrics LIA.2 and LIA.1 respectively.

LIA.3C

1

0.6

12

0.7

R1A

6

3.6

98

5.9

R1B

9

5.4

58

3.5

R1C

22

13.3

240

14.4

R3

12

7.2

126

7.6

R4

1

0.6

6

0.4

of Late Iron Age pottery (three sherds in fabric LIA.2, four in

R6A

7

4.2

49

2.9

fabric LIA.3B and six in fabric LIA.3C).

R6C

76

45.8

571

34.2

R9

2

1.2

34

2.0

R10

12

7.2

226

13.5

R11

2

1.2

14

0.8

R13

2

1.2

54

3.2

2

1.2

30

1.8

Gully G8 [1123] (fills [1124] and [3007])
While primary fill [3007] contained only two residual Late
Bronze Age fragments, upper fill [1124] produced 20 sherds

Pits and postholes G15 around gullies G6 and G7 (cuts [1129],
[1139], [1141], [1579], [1585], [1615], [1617] and [1674])
These features in the north-east area of the curvilinear gullies
all produced small Late Iron Age assemblages (all nine sherds
or less). Rim fragments are virtually absent but pit [1139]
produced three fresh sherds from a slack-profiled jar (no 2).

R15
Total
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1668

Table 4.5 Quantification of Roman pottery from pit G11 by estimated
vessel equivalent

The same pit also yielded four fragments in calcined-flinttempered fabric.

Roman, c AD 43–250
Area 11

Area 1

Area 11 produced ceramic evidence for intense potting activity

Two small sherds of featureless Late Iron Age pottery came

during the latter part of this period.

from ditch [110] (fill [111]). One of these sherds has calcinedflint filler, the other contains very fine quartz-sand.

Pit G11 (period 5, phase 5; fills [575], [577], [561], [566],
[568], [570], [571], [585], [586] and [593])

Area 4

The pit fills contained 285 sherds (c 5.5kg) of late 2nd- to

Small assemblages of Late Iron Age pottery came from ditch

early 3rd-century AD pottery, an assemblage large enough for

[303] (fill [304]) (seven sherds), ditch [319] (fill [320]) (nine

quantification by EVEs (Table 4.5).

sherds) and gully [313] (fills [314] and [315]) (six sherds) and

The assemblage is overwhelmingly made up of sherds

are mainly in calcined-flint-tempered fabric. Gully fill [320]

in oxidised Upchurch fabrics R6C and R6D (73%), with

did, however, contain two closed-form body sherds in ‘Belgic’

smaller amounts in the grey versions R6A and R6B (21%):

grog-tempered ware. These small assemblages are made up

this material includes pot wasters and is clearly kiln waste from

entirely of featureless body sherds and cannot be precisely

the immediate vicinity. Other Thameside fabrics occur in only

dated.

nominal amounts but include further misfired wasters in north
Kent shelly ware fabric R10.

Area 11

A striking feature of this assemblage is the predominance

Pit fill [571] in large pit G11 produced two small crumbs of

of flagons of different sizes in the various R6 Upchurch fabric

residual Late Iron Age sherds in a calcined-flint-tempered fabric.

variants, ranging from single-handled flagons through to

CATALOGUE (FIG 4.58)

Posthole [1113]
1. Handmade everted-rimmed jar in grey-black fabric LIA.3B with profuse
glauconitic sand filler. [1114]
Pit [1139]
2. Slack-profiled jar in externally polished fabric LIA.3B fired black. Ext rim Di
0.16m. [1140]

double-handled lagenae and an amphora (79%) (nos 3–17).
CATALOGUE (FIG 4.58)

3. Small ring-mouthed, flaring-rimmed flagon of Monaghan type 1E1.2 in
fabric R6D. Ext rim Di 50mm. c AD 70/80–140/150. [561].
4. Flaring-mouthed flagon with bilobate handle in similar fabric. Ext rim Di
65mm. [561].
5. Single-handled, ring-mouthed, flaring-rimmed flagon of Monaghan
type 1E1.4 with squared-off rim in fabric R6B. Ext rim Di 65mm. c AD
140–90. [561].
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Fig 4.58 Late Iron Age and Roman pottery nos 1–42
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6. Single-handled ring-mouthed flagon of Monaghan type 1E2.3 in fabric
R6D. Ext rim Di 70mm. c AD 120/130–190/200. [570].
7. Large ring-mouthed flagon/amphora in oxidised fabric R6D with poorly
applied patchy external white slip. Ext rim Di 0.13m. Traces of resin on the
interior surface of the rim. 1F1.1. [585].
8. Two-handled disc-mouthed flagon in oxidised fabric R6C. Ext rim Di
65mm. The type is not recorded by Monaghan. One of two examples.
1G1.1. [593].
9. Disc-mouthed flagon of the same type but in white-slipped grey fabric R6B.
Ext rim Di 0.1m. 1G1.2. [593].
10. Collared flagon with elaborate moulding; very unusual flagon in whiteslipped oxidised fabric R6D. Ext rim Di 60mm. 1H1.1. [575]
11. Rim from poppyhead beaker in grey fabric R6A. Ext rim Di 90mm. One
of three examples. c AD 130–90. [561].
12. Beaker rim from vessel of ?Monaghan type 2C8.1 in grey fabric R6B
with external white slip. Ext rim Di 130mm. One of two examples. c AD
170/190–210/230. [570].
13. Heavily beaded jar rim in white-slipped fabric R6D. Ext rim Di 0.22m.
3H4.2. [577].
14. Flanged dish of Monaghan type 5B2.1 in grey fabric R6A. Ext rim Di
0.22m. c AD 90–130. [561].
15. Platter of Monaghan type 7A2.4 in similar fabric. c AD 43–120/140. [561].
16. Oxidised bead-rimmed jar waster in north Kent shelly ware fabric R10. Ext
rim Di 0.16m. [570].
17. Large bowl in oxidised fabric R1D with patchy white slip. Ext rim Di
0.2m. [577].

Vessel fragments in other fabrics include a lid-seated jar of
Monaghan type 3L4.1 in black fabric R1 (c AD 190–240), a
‘pie-dish’ of type 5C4.2 in BB2 fabric R1A (c AD 150/170–250).

G10 dumps (period 5, phase 3; [550], [545] and [553])
The 396 sherds (c 3.7kg) of late 1st- to early 3rd-century AD
pottery from these dumps make up too small an assemblage
for quantification by EVEs. Fabric R6 variants make up about
three-quarters of the material and include examples of flagon
type 1E2.3 in fabric R6C (c AD 120/130–190/200), poppyhead
beakers in fabric R6C (c AD 130–170), platter type 5B2–4 in
fabric R6C (c AD 90–130), jar type 4F2 in fabric R6A (c AD
40–90), lid-seated jar type 3L10 in fabric R6A (c AD 50–150)
and biconical type 2G2 in fabric R6A (c AD 40/50–100/150).
Unusual forms include a second example of the tall, flaring rim,
although no 19, unlike no 18, survives to the neck junction and
below to the shoulder. The second form is a small disc-shaped
lid reminiscent of an amphora-stopper (no 20).
The fabric R1B sherds include fragments from a jar of
Monaghan type 3H2 (c AD 150–250/300+) and a dish of type
5E0.1 (c AD 100–150). A rim sherd from a type 3H7.6 jar in
oxidised fabric R1C (c AD 170/190–210/230) is also present.

Ditch [534] (period 5, phase 4; fills [528], [530] and [535])

19. Beaker? with flaring rim and neck cordon, in white-slipped fabric R6D. Ext
rim Di 160mm. 1D0.3. [553].
20. Small platter base? in grey fabric R6A. [553].

The 101 sherds (c 1.4kg) of pottery from the fills of this feature

Alluvium [525] and unstratified pottery

range between the late 1st and the early 3rd century AD in

The flood silt produced 84 sherds (c 0.6kg) of pottery, none

date, have an overwhelming predominance of sherds in fabric

of which was later in date than those from the features sealed

R6 variants – like the assemblage from pit G11 – and include

beneath and all of which are probably derived from those

fragments from a carinated beaker of Monaghan type 2G1 (c

features by erosion.

AD 60/70–120/130), a cordoned jar of type 4A2 (c AD 120–

The 3946 sherds (c 57kg) of unstratified pottery retrieved

230/250), a beaker of type 1B7.2 (c AD 120/150–180/190),

from the site also include nothing later than the mid 3rd

a ring-necked flagon of type 1E1.1 (c AD 70/80–140/150)

century AD or earlier than c AD 70. Both these assemblages are

and a platter of type 7A2 (c AD 43–120/140) in oxidised

by their nature unsuitable for any form of quantification but do

fabric R6C. The vessels in grey fabric R6A include a butt-

include a number of items of interest (nos 21–34).

beaker of type 2B2 (c AD 40/50–90) and another platter of
type 7A2. An unusual rim sherd (no 18) in fabric R6D is also
present, possibly from a similar form to sherd no 19, but is not
represented in Monaghan’s corpus.
18. Rim sherd in white-slipped oxidised fabric R6D. Ext rim Di 0.16m. [535].

Ditch [544] (period 5, phase 2; fills [543] and [557])
The fills of this feature produced 45 sherds (c 0.5kg) of pottery
dating to c AD 70–150. The assemblage is too small for any
meaningful form of quantification but includes fragments from
a lid-seated jar of Monaghan type 3L1 (c AD 70–200/250) and
an everted-rimmed jar of type 3H0.2 (c AD 70–150) in fabric
R1CA, a platter of type 7A2.1 (c AD 43–120/140) in fabric
R6A and oxidised storage-jar wasters in fabric R10.

CATALOGUE (FIG 4.58)

21. One-handled flagon of Monaghan class 1E5 in white-slipped oxidised
fabric R6D. Ext rim Di 70mm. A second example is also present.
Unstratified.
22. Cupped, ring-mouthed flagon in fabric R6D with poorly applied pinkish
slip. Ext rim Di 65mm. 1E2.6. Unstratified.
23. Two-handled ring-necked flagon in white-slipped fabric R6D. Ext rim Di
0.13m. 1G2.1. Unstratified.
24. One-handled ring-necked flagon in oxidised fabric R6C. Ext rim Di
87mm. The rim form is similar to that of Monaghan’s single-handled flagon
type 1E1.1 and suggests a similar date range of c AD 70/80–140/150.
1G2.2. Unstratified.
25. Two-handled lid-seated flagon in white-slipped fabric R6D. Ext rim Di
70mm. The rim form is similar to that of Monaghan’s single-handled class
1E5. c AD 45/50–70/80. 1G3.1. Unstratified.
26. Two-handled flagon with moulded rim in white-slipped fabric R6D. Ext
rim Di 75mm. 1G4.1. Unstratified.
27. Bulbous two-handled flagon with trilobate handles in white-slipped fabric
R6D. Ext rim Di 70mm. 1G5.1. Unstratified.
28. Two-handled flagon with undercut wall-sided rim, in white-slipped fabric
R6D. Ext rim Di 105mm. 1G6.1. Unstratified.
29. Pinch-necked flagon with moulded rim in oxidised fabric R6C. A similar
type but in Verulamium region white ware is dated to the late 2nd century
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AD at Southwark (Hammerson & Murray 1978, fig 157.1123). Ext rim Di
0.18m. 1D0.4. Unstratified.
30. ?Jug with wall-sided rim in grey fabric R6A. Ext rim Di 0.16m. I1.1.
Unstratified.
31. Mortarium waster in oxidised fabric R8. Ext rim Di 0.3m. 15A1.1.
Unstratified.
32. Mortarium waster in oxidised fabric R8. Ext rim Di 0.22m. 15A1.2.
Unstratified.
33. Mortarium in grey fabric R1C fired rough orange with crushed up to
1.5mm calcined-flint trituration grits extending up on to the rim bead.
15A1.3. Unstratified.
34. Biconical beaker of Monaghan type 2GO.4 in buff fabric R6E with pale
red external colour coat. This is the only vessel from the site in this fabric. c
AD 70–100. Unstratified.

Type

Area 14

Other Areas

Hard hammer-struck flake

137

23

Soft hammer-struck flake

18

4

Hard hammer-struck blade

-

2

Soft hammer-struck blade

3

-

Soft hammer-struck
bladelet

2

-

Polished axe flake

1

-

Fragments

35

5

Shattered pieces

29

5

Chips

33

-

Chunks

2

-

Core rejuvenation flake

1

-

Single-platform flake core

6

-

classes 2G2 (c AD 40/50–70/100) and type 2G0.4 (c AD 70–

Two-platform flake cores

5

-

100), bead-rimmed jars of classes 3F2, 3F3 (c AD 40–150/170)

Three-platform flake core

1

-

and 3E3 (c AD 40–150), cordoned jars of class 4A1 (c AD

Discoidal core

1

-

70–120/150), everted-rimmed jars of class 3J9 (c AD 170/190–

End scrapers

11

-

Side scrapers

2

-

Notched flake

1

-

Core reused as hammerstone

2

-

Hammerstone

1

-

7A2 (c AD 43–120/140), 5B4 (c AD 70–130) and type 5B2.4

Arrowhead fragment

1

-

(c AD 90–130).

Total

291

39

Other forms include bottles of class 1B.6 (c AD 150/180–
230), a number of flagons of type 1E1.2 (c AD 70–140/150)
and class 1E2 (c AD 100/120–190/200), biconical beakers of

250+), lid-seated jars of class 3L1 (c AD 70–200/250), ‘piedishes’ of classes 5C1 in fabric R1B (c AD 120/150–230/250)
and 5C4 (c AD 150/170–250), and platters of classes 7A1 and

Area 12

Table 4.6 Quantification of Roman pottery from waterhole [1472] by sherd
count and weight per fabric

The sherds from the pipeline range in date from the mid/late

relate to the original contents and it is noteworthy that these

1st century AD to the mid 3rd century AD. Pit [1000] (fill

three fragments, possibly all from unguent jars, were found in

[1001]) produced 123 sherds (732g) of 2nd- to early 3rd-

the same ditch.

century AD pottery including underfired kiln wasters. Forms
include a straight-sided dish of Monaghan type 5E1.8 (c AD

Waterhole [1472] (period 5, phase 3; fills [1560], [1561], [1562],

170/190–210/230) in BB2 fabric R1A, another of type 5E0.1

[1563], [1564], [1565], [1779] and [1780])

(c AD 100–150) in fabric R2 and a jar of Monaghan type

This feature yielded 166 sherds (c 1.6kg) of pottery, most of

3H5.2 (c AD 150–300) in ‘scorched’ fabric R1C.

which dates to the period c AD 150–270, includes wasters
and is of local manufacture. The assemblage is too small for

Area 14

quantification by EVEs but large enough for consideration by

Although there is much ceramic evidence for pottery

sherd count and weight by fabric (Table 4.6).

production on this site during the period c AD 150–250, there

Locally produced Thameside industry wares in fabrics

is far less of such evidence for human activity during the period

R1A, R1B, RIC, R3, R4, R6A, R6C, R9 and R10, including

c AD 50–150. What small amounts of pottery that there are

wasters, make up 96% of all the pottery in the assemblage

came mainly from enclosure ditches [1005] (FS4), [1043]

and include fragments from BB2 bowls of Monaghan types

(EN4), [1057] (FS3) and [1315] (FS4) and suggest that the

5D4.1 (c AD 120–80) and 5C3.1 (c AD 150–250), a refired

main focus of activity lay outside the excavated area during this

Thameside grey ware bead-rimmed jar of type 3F2.2 (c AD

period. The sherds from the fill of ditch [1057] (fill [1058];

50–90), a north Kent shelly ware storage jar with slashed

FS3) include fragments from a small beaker or jar, possibly an

herringbone decoration on its shoulder (c AD 50–170) and

unguent jar (no 35) and a fragment of stem base possibly from

a jar of Monaghan class 3H1 (c AD 100–200/250). The few

the same vessel as no 35 (no 36). Another vessel, from the same

imported sherds comprise two fragments of central Gaulish

ditch, excavated during the site evaluation, is a small flat-based

samian from a vessel of indeterminate form, two from an east

unguentarium, probably of similar late 1st- to early 2nd-

Gaulish samian Dragendorff form 31 dish and two from a

century date (no 37). The residue noted on the interior may
170
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Patchgrove ware storage jar. Fragments from a variety of flagon

43

and flask forms are also present (nos 38–40) and an unusual jar
with a finger-impressed decorated rim (no 41).

44

Ditch [1480] (period 5, phase 3; fills [1487] and [3270])
The 75 sherds (c 0.5kg) of pottery from this feature are made
up almost entirely of local Thameside material and include

45

fragments from a bowl of Pollard (1988) type 183 (c AD
180–250), a dish of Monaghan type 5E1.8 (c AD 180–230),
11 fresh sherds from an acute-latticed BB2 cooking pot (c AD

46

110–250) and a collared ring-necked flagon form (no 42).
CATALOGUE (FIG 4.58)

35. Tiny bead-rimmed beaker in oxidised Hoo fabric R6C. Ext rim Di 30mm.
One of two. [1058]
36. Tall stem fragment Hoo fabric R6C [1058]
37. Tiny flat-based unguent jar with pedestal foot in orange Hoo fabric R6C
with traces of applied external greenish-brown glaze/staining extending
down into the interior of the vessel. Ext rim Di 30mm. [107].
38. Ring-necked flask in oxidised Hoo fabric R6D. Ext rim Di 30mm. c AD
180–270/300. 1A1.2. Unspecified fill of waterhole [1472].
39. Ring-necked flask of Monaghan type 1E6.1 in similar fabric. Ext rim
Di 25mm. The very top edge of the rim is missing. c AD 180–270/300.
Unspecified fill of waterhole [1472].
40. Disc-mouthed flagon in similar fabric. Ext rim Di 45mm. c AD 100–150.
1E7.2. Unspecified fill of waterhole [1472].
41. Lid-seated bead-rimmed jar of Monaghan class 3L but with fingerimpressed decoration on the exterior of the rim, in similar fabric. Ext rim
Di 105mm, traces of external white slip. c AD 50/70–90. 3L10.6. [1562].
42. Ring-necked flagon with in-turned rim in oxidized Hoo fabric R6C. Ext
rim Di 60mm. Similar to Pollard (1988) type 157. Traces of internal white
slip on neck. c AD 150–250. 1J1.1. [1487].

Roman, c AD 250–400+
Area 3
Ditch [201] (Enclosure 5; period 5, phase 7; fills [203], [204],

47

48

49

0

50

5cm

Fig 4.59 Roman and Anglo-Saxon pottery nos 43–50
44. Developed beaded and flanged bowl waster of Monaghan type 5A5.1 (c AD
240–350) in oxidised fabric R1C. Ext rim Di 0.2m.
45. Straight-sided dish in grey-black fabric R1A fired polished black with offwhite margins.

The few sherds from unstratified contexts in area 3 consist

[205] and [206])

almost entirely of non-diagnostic fragments in ‘Hoo’ oxidised

The overwhelming bulk of the pottery from area 3 (239 sherds,

sand-free fabric R6C, with just a few pieces in more sandy

c 2.5kg) came from ditch [201]. This material is of particular

oxidised Thameside fabric R1C.

interest in that it can be dated to the 3rd and early 4th centuries
AD and includes the latest Roman material from the site. The

Area 14

presence of an Oxfordshire red colour-coated sherd from a bowl

Waterhole [1518] (period 5, phase 7; fills [1519], [3227], [3228],

of Young (1977) type C.71 (c AD 300–400+) confirms that

[3257], [3258], [3261], [3273], [3277], [3279] and [3283])

material was still being deposited in the ditch after c AD 300.

The 156 sherds (c 2.3kg) of pottery from this feature date mainly

The locally made pottery includes wasters, indicating that

to the mid to late 3rd century AD and include fragments from an

some at least of it was made on site. Forms include everted-

oxidised Thameside jar waster of Monaghan’s type 3H5.2 (c AD

rimmed jar fragments of 3rd- to 4th-century type, a ‘pie-dish’

200–300+), another of class 3H4 (c AD 170–300), an east Gaulish

of Monaghan type 5C4.3 (c AD 150/180–250) and a jar of

samian Dragendorff form 31 platter (c AD 150–260), a central

type 3H7.7 (c AD 180–250), all in fabric R1 variants. Vessels

Gaulish samian Dressel 38 bowl (c AD 140–200), native coarse

in white-slipped fabric R6D include a double-handled flagon of

ware jars (c AD 170–300) and the following vessels (nos 46–48).

Pollard form 82 (1988, fig 28; c AD 150–250). The following
pieces are of particular interest.
CATALOGUE (FIG 4.59)

43. Jar with ‘swan’s neck’ pendant rolled rim in grey fabric R1B. Ext rim Di
0.14m. c AD 270–300+.

CATALOGUE (FIG 4.59)

46. Developed beaded-and-flanged bowl in blue-grey Thameside R1B fabric.
Clearly a waster as there is oxidation on one of the breaks. c AD 270–350.
[3261].
47. S-profile bowl of Monaghan type 4A2.6 in similar fabric. Ext rim Di 0.2m.
Light burnished line decoration. Monaghan dates this type AD 170/190–
171
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210/230 but Pollard extends its currency into the early 4th century AD
(1988, fig 50–194). [3283].
48. ?Handmade bowl with weakly formed bead rim in red-orange fabric R1C.
Ext rim Di 0.2m. Two large fragments from this vessel are present. [3228].

neck of the amphora (no 7), the presence of a small lid of
amphora-stopper type (no 20) and the large-scale production
of single-handled flagons and double-handled lagenae perhaps

Early to Middle Anglo-Saxon

suggests that the production of these vessels was geared to their

Area 1

use as packaging for some kind of local commodity – or at least

The features in area 1 produced 24 Early–Middle Anglo-Saxon

that some vessels had been used for this purpose.

sherds. Most of the sherds are featureless fragments in fabrics

Amounts of Iron Age and Anglo-Saxon pottery from the

S1, S2, S3 and S4 but fill [138] of pit [137] contained three

site are so small that no conclusions as to the nature of human

pieces in sandy black fabric S1 and eight in black chaff-and-sand-

occupation during those periods can be drawn. All that can be

tempered fabric S4 (no 49). A residual basal sherd from a central

said is that the finds are peripheral to any centres of occupation

Gaulish samian Dragendorff form 37 bowl is also present.

that may have been present in the area.

Pit [106] (fill [107]) yielded two sherds from a small,
thick-walled jar in Early Anglo-Saxon fabric S1 and another

METALWORK

two in fabric S3. Ditch [104] (fill [105]) contained two tiny

Luke Barber

indeterminate fragments of probable Early Anglo-Saxon date.

The various excavations at the site produced only two pieces of

Posthole [194] (fill [195]) yielded three small crumbs of Early

significant metalwork, which are the focus of this report. The

Anglo-Saxon fabric S2 and ditch [134] (fill [135]) had a large

remainder of the material has been listed on pro forma sheets

sherd from a Middle Anglo-Saxon sagging-based cooking pot

and details can be found in the site archive.

in fabric S3. Pit [3] (fill [2]) also produced a small handmade
jar sherd of Early Anglo-Saxon date (no 50).
CATALOGUE (FIG 4.59)

49. Small handmade necked jar with weakly everted rim, fired black. Fabric
S4. [138]
50. Handmade sherd from small jar with vertical rim in irregular black. Fabric
S5. [2]

The tiny fragment of gold (RF<1>) from grave fill [1813]
(see Fig 4.9) is 10mm long, and appears to be from the end of a
tapering bar with a square section (1.5 × 2mm). Although the end
is present the ‘bar' is broken and its full length is uncertain. The
fact the piece is quite crudely formed/cut suggests it is possible the
item is simply an offcut from a larger sheet. Whatever the case the
presence of this item in the animal burial is interesting in that it

CONCLUSIONS
In 1955, finds of pottery recovered from the foreshore at Hoo

hints at the ceremonial use of metalwork at the site.
A crushed sheet metal vessel (RF<4>) was recovered from

included a large number of waster flagons and other forms of

Roman waterhole [1472]. The item is too fragmentary and

Claudio-Neronian date in fabric R6D, as well as great quantities

distorted to confirm its form although it appears to have a simple,

of kiln debris (TQ 78287094; Blumstein 1956). These finds

slightly thickened rim. Only two small curving lines of copper-

led to the white-slipped oxidised version of sand-free Upchurch

alloy rivets were noted fixing the 0.5mm sheeting together. The

ware being referred to as Hoo ware and to its recognition all

rivets have head diameters of 5mm to 7mm and are spaced at

over Kent and in London. Later work on the material from

5mm intervals. The riveted sheets overlap by approximately

London (Davies et al 1994, 38–40) resulted in a distinction

15mm. No fixings for handles were noted. The vessel is more likely

being made between an earlier Hoo version of the fabric with

to be a small sheet-metal cauldron than a bucket.

rather patchy white slip (dated c AD 50–140) and a later north
Kent white-slipped version (NKWS) with thicker white slip

COINS

(dated c AD 140–250). However, the basic fabrics of the two

David Rudling

variants are identical and clearly derived from the same clay.
The bulk of the pottery from the site belongs to the period
of the north Kent white-slipped ware version of the fabric,
and indicates that production of white-slipped oxidised wares
was continuous in the Hoo area from just after the Roman
Conquest until at least the mid 3rd century AD.
Most of the finds recovered in 1955 consisted of flagon
fragments, and the bulk of the vessels from area 11 at Kingsnorth
are also of this type. The traces of bitumen or resin inside the
172

ROMAN

1. Illegible. ?Late 2nd/early 3rd century AD. Bronze sestertius. Small ‘square’
flan (c 26 × 26mm). Obverse: bust right. Reverse: illegible. Area 14, [1197].
2. Illegible. ?1st/2nd century AD. Bronze as or dupondius. Di 22mm. Very
eroded. Area 12 pipeline. Metal detector find; unstratified.

MEDIEVAL

3. Edward I (1272–1307). Silver penny of the London mint. Class 10ab
(1301–10). Unclipped, but bent, chipped and cracked. Obverse:
EDWARD R [AN]GL DNS HYB, crowned bust facing. Reverse: CIV[IT]
AS LONDON, long cross. Reference: North (1991) 1038/1039. Area 12
pipeline. Metal detector find; unstratified.
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INDUSTRIAL RESIDUES

wood. When possible, the maturity of the wood was assessed

Luke Barber

(ie, heartwood/sapwood) and stem diameters and the number

The site produced 42 pieces of slag, weighing 212g, from 13

of growth rings recorded. It should be noted that charred stems

contexts. The bulk of the material is from undated contexts

may be reduced in volume by up to 40%.

though some is present in prehistoric and Roman deposits.
All but one of the pieces appear to relate to general high-

RESULTS

temperature processes (fuel ash slag) rather than relating

The taxa identified are presented in Tables 4.7 (charcoal)

specifically to metalworking. The largest group is from

and 4.8 (wood). Table 4.8 also records stem diameters

pit fill [1134], which produced 20 pieces (46g) of a very

when relevant. Classification follows that of Flora Europaea

lightweight fuel ash slag. An assemblage of identical slag (ten

(Tutin et al 1964–80). Group names are given when

pieces weighing 46g) was also recovered from undated pit fill

anatomical differences between related genera are too slight

[1638]. This material may be the result of a number of high-

to allow secure identification to genus level. These include

temperature ‘industrial’ processes but could even have resulted

members of the Pomoideae (Crataegus, Malus, Pyrus and

from a domestic hearth if the conditions were right. The only

Sorbus), Leguminosae (Ulex and Cytisus) and Salicaceae

other piece of slag consisted of 22g of possible ironworking slag

(Salix and Populus). Where a genus is represented by a

from Roman pit fill [1578] (period 5, phase 3).

single species in the British flora this is named as the
most likely origin of the wood, given the provenance and

CHARCOAL AND WOOD

period, but it should be noted that it is rarely possible to

Rowena Gale

name individual species from wood features, and exotic

INTRODUCTION

species of trees and shrubs were introduced to Britain

Charcoal and waterlogged wood (including structural

from an early period (Godwin 1956; Mitchell 1974). The

components) were recovered from areas 3 and 14, from features

anatomical structure of the charcoal was consistent with

dating from the Middle–Late Bronze Age to the Roman

the following taxa or groups of taxa:

period. The samples were mostly rather small and/or poorly

Aceraceae: Acer campestre L, field maple

preserved but their analysis provided the opportunity to obtain

Betulaceae: Betula sp, birch

important environmental data and evidence of the economic

Caprifoliaceae: Sambucus nigra L, elder

use of woodland resources on the Hoo peninsula, an area for

Corylaceae: Corylus avellana L, hazel

which there was previously little known. Species identification

Fagaceae: Quercus sp, oak

was undertaken on 13 charcoal samples and 30 samples of

Oleaceae: Fraxinus excelsior L, ash

waterlogged wood.

Leguminosae: Cytisus scoparius (L) Link, broom or Ulex sp,
gorse

METHODOLOGY

Rosaceae, subfamilies:

Bulk soil samples were processed in-house by flotation and

Pomoideae, which includes: Crataegus sp, hawthorn; Malus

sieving using 0.5mm and 1mm meshes. The resulting flots

sp, apple; Pyrus sp, pear; Sorbus spp, rowan, service tree

and residues were scanned under low magnification and the

and whitebeam. These taxa are anatomically similar; one or

charcoal separated from plant macrofossils. The condition of

more taxa may be represented in the charcoal

the charcoal varied but was generally rather poor. Charcoal

Prunoideae: Prunus spinosa L, blackthorn

fragments measuring >2mm in radial cross-section were

Salicaceae: Salix sp, willow, and Populus sp, poplar. In most

considered for species identification. A large sample of charcoal

respects these taxa are anatomically similar.

from pit fill [1570] was 50% subsampled. The condition of the
waterlogged wood (mainly roundwood) varied from firm to

Area 14

very degraded.

Charcoal and waterlogged wood was recovered from waterholes

Standard methods were used to prepare the samples for

and ditches in area 14.

examination (Gale & Cutler 2000). The anatomical structures
were examined using incident light on a Nikon Labophot-2
compound microscope at magnifications up to ×400. The taxa
identified were matched to prepared reference slides of modern
173
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Taxon
Context
no

Acer

Betula

Corylus

Fraxinus

Pomoideae

Prunus

Quercus

Salicaceae

Sambucus

Ulex/
Cytisus

fill of animal
burial [1812]

1

-

-

-

1

cf 1

13 hw, 1 sw

-

-

-

[3114]

fill of pit [3112]

25

-

3

-

4

2

2 hw, 3 sw

cf 1

-

-

[1570]

fill of pit [1400]

-

-

cf 1

-

-

-

48 hw, 15 sw

-

-

-

[1401]

fill of pit [1400]

-

-

-

-

-

-

31 hw

-

-

-

[1752]

fill of pit [1751]

-

-

-

-

4

-

-

-

-

-

[3169]

fill of pit [3147]

-

-

-

-

-

24

-

-

-

-

[1090]

fill of gully
[1089] G9

-

-

2

-

-

-

1

4

-

-

[1130]

fill of pit [1129]
G15

-

-

-

-

-

-

10 hw, 8 sw

[1616]

fill of pit [1615]
G15

-

-

1

-

-

-

20 hw

-

-

-

Feature

Period 2
[1813]
Period 3

Period 4

Period 5, phase 7
[3228]

fill of waterhole
[1518]

-

-

-

-

-

1

3 hw

-

-

45 rw

[3257]

fill of waterhole
[1518]

1

-

-

1

1

-

2 hw, 2 rw

-

1

4

[3261]

fill of waterhole
[1518]

-

1

-

1

-

-

6 hw

-

-

-

hw = heartwood; sw = sapwood; rw = roundwood

Table 4.7 Charcoal from area 14

Charcoal

predominantly of oak but also included hazel, and those from

Middle Bronze Age (period 2)

posthole [1129], although very degraded, were identified as

Animal grave [1812] contained charcoal that included oak

exclusively oak.

(Quercus sp), field maple (Acer campestre), the hawthorn/
Sorbus group (Pomoideae) and cf blackthorn (Prunus spinosa).

Roman (period 5, phase 7)

The function of the charcoal is unknown although ritualistic

The charcoal fragments from fills [3228], [3257] and [3261]

implications cannot be dismissed.

in waterhole [1518] were identified as oak, field maple, birch
(Betula sp), ash (Fraxinus excelsior), the hawthorn/Sorbus group,

Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age (period 3)

blackthorn, elder (Sambucus sp) and gorse or broom (see

Charcoal was examined from four pits dated to the Late

Table 4.7). The abundance of narrow gorse/broom stems was

Bronze Age–Early Iron Age. A charcoal-rich fill in large pit

conspicuous in [3228]. Waterlogged wood was also recovered from

[1400] produced a mass of burnt oak from large wood; cf

this feature.

hazel (Corylus avellana) was also represented in this context,
although very sparsely. Charcoal deposits in pits [3147] and

Waterlogged wood

[1751] consisted of blackthorn and the hawthorn/Sorbus group

Roman (period 5, phase 3)

respectively. Hazel and possibly willow (Salix sp) or poplar

Waterhole [1472]

(Populus sp) were identified from pit [3112].

Numerous pieces of waterlogged wood were recovered from the
collapsed wattle hurdle [1566] in waterhole [1472], including

Late Iron Age (period 4)

roundwood and a radially split oak (Quercus sp) post. Forty-six

Charcoal from the fills of gully [1089], G9, included hazel,

pieces of roundwood from the hurdle were examined, some

oak, willow or poplar and gorse (Ulex sp) or broom (Cytisus

of which probably derived from a common source, that is, a

sp). The macrobotanical remains from pit [1615] were

single stem that had fragmented on lifting from the site. Fortyfour pieces were recorded as hazel (Corylus avellana), with
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Context no
Description
Area 14
Period 5, phase 3
[1566]
post from waterhole [1472]

[1566]

wooden hurdle from
waterhole [1472]

[1473]
[1566]
[1779]

fill of waterhole [1472]

[1796]
[1797]

Taxa identified

Comments

2 × oak (Quercus sp) rw
7 × hazel (Corylus avellana) rw
4 × hazel (Corylus avellana) rw
5 × hazel (Corylus avellana) rw
4 × hazel (Corylus avellana) rw
1 × oak (Quercus sp) rw
3 × hazel (Corylus avellana) rw
5 × hazel (Corylus avellana) rw
1 × oak (Quercus sp) rw
3 × cf hazel (Corylus avellana)
3 × hazel (Corylus avellana) rw
4 × hazel (Corylus avellana) rw
4 × hazel (Corylus avellana) rw
2 × ?hazel (Corylus avellana) rw
1 × oak (Quercus sp) rw
3 × hazel (Corylus avellana) rw
2 × hazel (Corylus avellana)/
alder (Alnus glutinosa) rw
1 × oak (Quercus sp);
1 × hazel (Corylus avellana) rw
9 × willow (Salix sp) or poplar
(Populus sp) rw;
2 × hazel (Corylus avellana) rw

from fragmented post
Di 15mm
Di 10–15mm
Di 10–13mm; rod-like
Di 15–18mm
Di c 40mm; carbonised
Di 10–15mm
very degraded
Di 5mm
Di 10mm; very degraded.
Di 10mm; very degraded
Di 10–20mm
fragmented
fragmented
Di 20mm
Di 15mm
fragmented and very degraded
oak from fast-grown large wood;
hazel Di 15mm; rod-like
Di 6–16mm, some with bark; rod-like

Period 5, phase 7

[3274]
fill of waterhole [1518]
[3277]
[3304]

7 × hazel (Corylus avellana) rw;
1 × gorse (Ulex sp) or broom
(Cytisus sp) rw;
rw Di up to 10mm, mostly rod-like
1 × willow (Salix sp) or poplar
(Populus sp) rw
1 × hazel (Corylus avellana) rw Di 15mm
2 × oak (Quercus sp) sw
from long ?lathes; 1 × rw too degraded to identify

Area 3
Period 5, phase 7
[213]

wooden stake in EN5 ditch

[215]

wooden stake with axesharpening; EN5 ditch

1 × hazel (Corylus avellana)/
alder (Alnus glutinosa)
1 × field maple (Acer
campestre)

surfaces very abraded; wood very degraded
lower portion of pointed stake; max Di c 55mm; rw cut with 6 main
facets and multiple oblique tool marks on each facet; condition: very firm

rw = roundwood; sw = sapwood

Table 4.8 Charcoal and wood from areas 3 and 14

stem diameters ranging from 10mm to 20mm. Although often

name more closely than cf hazel or alder (Alnus glutinosa). Oak

abraded, the rod-like morphology of the roundwood suggested

roundwood, diameter 20mm, was present in fill [1473].

origins from coppice stems; the wood structure, however,
was too degraded to enable ring counts. Two elements were

Roman (period 5, phase 7)

identified as oak roundwood, diameters 5mm and 40mm; the

Waterhole [1518]

former was carbonised. The hurdle therefore appears to have

Fill [3304] contained two fragments of oak sapwood.

been constructed principally from hazel rods. It is possible that
the wider of the two oak stems represents a sail although, if so,

Area 3

it is difficult to explain how only a single component of the

Wooden artefactual remains of stakes (fills [213] and [215]) were

structure came to be burnt.

found relatively close together in Roman ditch [214] (EN5). The

Roundwood fragments were also recovered from other fills

stake from [215] consisted of unsplit roundwood; the maximum

in waterhole [1472] ([1783], [1795], [1796] and [1797]). These

width of the lower end (the area examined) measured 55mm in

fragments included hazel and willow (Salix sp) or poplar (Populus

diameter. The tapered area included about six main facets, with

sp) with diameters between 6mm and 16mm (see Table 4.9). Fill

each facet bearing multiple small oblique tool marks, possibly

[1796] also included a fragment of fast-grown oak from large

made with an axe. The wood was identified as field maple (Acer

wood. In addition, roundwood from [1779] was too degraded to

campestre). The poor preservation of the stake from [213] allowed
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only a provisional identification of hazel or alder; the surfaces

(rods), which ranged in diameter from 10mm to 20mm,

were too abraded to assess tool marks.

suggested origins from coppiced woodland (Table 4.8). In
addition to hazel, waterlogged roundwood from overlying

DISCUSSION

layers included willow and/or poplar and, although probably

Waterlogged wood, including structural elements, was

from coppice stems, it was not clear whether these were

recovered from area 3, and both waterlogged wood (including

associated with the hurdle or some other structure. In view of

the remains of a wattle hurdle) and charcoal were recovered

the probable availability of alder, a species traditionally used

from area 14, mainly from waterholes. The origin of the

for hurdle making (Edlin 1949), the absence of this taxon

charcoal is unknown but since most deposits were collected

in the components examined from the hurdle may indicate

from pits it seemed likely to represent dumped fuel debris,

either that this structure was made elsewhere and brought to

either from domestic or industrial use. Evidence of industrial

the site or, if locally produced, that, during the Roman period,

activity in this area of the River Medway is confined to Bronze

hurdle-makers preferred hazel and were able to obtain stocks

Age and Roman saltworking and Roman pottery production.

from woodland close to the site. The location of the site close

The origin or function of charcoal associated with a Bronze Age

to the edge of the estuary would, of course, have allowed the

animal burial (fill [1813]) is not known but may have been of

importation of structural materials (and fuel) via the river.

ritual significance.
ENVIRONMENTAL EVIDENCE
FUEL RESOURCES

Evidence from both charcoal and wood deposits indicates the

Evidence from the charcoal indicates the use of firewood

extensive use of trees and shrubs associated with moist to dry

gathered from a relatively wide range of taxa: oak, field

woodland. These included oak, field maple, ash, birch and hazel.

maple, hazel, the hawthorn group, ash, blackthorn, willow/

Shrubs, characteristic of open or marginal woodland and scrub,

poplar, elder and gorse/broom. The availability and selection

included hawthorn and/or other members of the Pomoideae,

of fuel appears to have been roughly similar from the Bronze

blackthorn, gorse or broom, and elder. Willow and poplar,

Age to the Roman period (Table 4.7). In view of the local

however, typically grow on damp or seasonally flooded land.

environment, it could be anticipated that fuel residues at the

Although, as indicated above, fuel and timber may have

site would have been dominated by wetland species such as

been introduced to the site via the Medway, it is more likely

alder and willow but, surprisingly, there was little evidence to

that these were provisioned locally. Thus broadleaf woodland,

suggest the use of either taxon. Although the paucity of alder

probably dominated by oak, appears to have been accessible

and willow in the fuel debris may be explained, in part, by

to the occupants of the site from the Bronze Age through to

a bias towards species selection, evidence from the charcoal

the early centuries of the first millennium AD, by which time

analysis could be indicative of a contemporary landscape less

woodland, particularly hazel, was probably coppiced.

prone to flooding and inundation than in the present day.
It seems more likely that the site was located close to a non-

PLANT REMAINS

wetland woodland environment, although it was not possible

Pat Hinton

to assess the use of fuel from managed woodland from the

INTRODUCTION AND METHODS

material available.

Bulk samples were processed by the excavators by flotation with
the floating charred material retained on sieves of 500μ mesh.

STRUCTURAL EVIDENCE

From area 14, 72 samples were taken and assessed for their

Wooden stakes/posts made from field maple ([215]) and

potential environmental value. Seventeen of these were selected

hazel ([213]) were recovered from area 3, and although clearly

for full analysis, six of which were from waterlogged conditions

structural, their function beyond that is unknown. Field maple

in which uncharred seeds were preserved. From the other areas,

is generally rather perishable when in contact with the ground

31 samples were taken, eight of which were selected for detailed

and its use here for outdoor work (eg, as a stake) may suggest

analysis.

a shortage of more durable timber (such as oak) during the
Roman period.
Waterhole [1472] in area 14 contained the remains of a
wattle hurdle. The morphology of the numerous hazel stems
176

The flots were searched with stereo microscope at ×7–×40
magnification, according to particle size. For some surfaces
higher magnifications, usually c ×160, were used. The large
amount of cereal-rich flot from waterhole fill [3228] was
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subsampled and results estimated but the entire sample was

upper glume parts. However, in all three samples there were

scanned for additional items. The fully analysed samples are

large numbers of smaller and damaged glume bases which

recorded in Tables 4.9–4.11; others are mentioned in the text

might well have included the more slender emmer.

when necessary. All taxa are represented by seeds, which term

The proportion of chaff to grains suggests that complete

includes caryopses, achenes etc, unless otherwise noted. Non-

ears of wheat were burned, but possibly the whole deposit of

cereal nomenclature accords with Stace 1997. Common names

various cereals, chaff and seeds represented accumulations of

are used in the text with scientific names only at first mention.

mixed debris, all ultimately derived from the disposal of cerealprocessing waste.

RESULTS

Pea (Pisum sativum) was the only certainly identified

Middle Bronze Age–Late Iron Age, periods 2–4 (areas 12–14)

cultivated legume recovered from the samples but others, such

Ten samples of prehistoric date contained few charred seeds,

as common vetch (Vicia sativa) and even some of the smaller

but all included some evidence of cereals (Tables 4.9 and 4.10).

tares (V hirsuta or V tetrasperma), although probably weeds of

Grains, most identifiable as wheat only by overall morphology,

the crops, may well have been used as fodder.

were present in all but despite the problems of identification a

The sample from [3228] also included seeds of flax or

few suggest the glume wheats, emmer or spelt. In two contexts

linseed (Linum usitatissimum), grown either for its stem fibres

([3103] and [1784]) it was possible to identify spelt glume

or the oil-rich seeds. The wild plant seeds included typical field

bases. Other smaller or incomplete glume bases could not be

weeds possibly associated with the cultivated crops (cereals,

distinguished. Barley occurred in five of the samples but oats were

pea, linseed) and others more likely to have grown in grassland

possibly present only in [3103]. The wild plant seeds may well

or other open disturbed places. Some, such as club-rushes

have been field weeds and associated with the wheat or barley.

(Schoenoplectus lacustris) and sedges were possibly utilised,

Fill [2035] of pit [2036] contained only a few cereals, and
slightly more weed seeds. Three of the five wheat grains were very
characteristic of spelt but the glume bases were too fragmentary

perhaps as floor coverings. All are likely to have been derived
from rubbish fires or hearths.
Four samples from the waterlogged fills ([1779], [1780],

to distinguish emmer or spelt. Weeds were of common species

[1561] and [1561]) of waterhole [1472] contained uncharred

and included both stinking chamomile (Anthemis cotula), an

plant remains, preserved by the oxygen-free conditions. Some

indicator of heavy clay, and sheep’s sorrel (Rumex acetosella), a

may have been seeds of plants that had been used for food,

plant more usually of slightly acid sandy soils.

domestic purposes such as flooring or as animal fodder or
bedding and then discarded, but the majority will have come

Roman, period 5 (areas 11 and 14)

from plants growing in the near vicinity.

The four samples from area 11 (ditch fills [530], [535], [543]

The greatest numbers of seeds were of water-crowfoots

and dump [554]) included mainly spelt-like grains, together

(Ranunculus subgen Batrachium) and pondweeds (Zannichellia

with larger quantities of chaff fragments (Table 4.9). Only

palustris and Potamageton sp), aquatic plants rooted in water.

two glume bases were characteristically spelt but the majority

Duckweed (Lemna sp) grows on the surface of water and also in

were fragmentary and could not be safely identified. Barley

wet muddy spreads. The many egg cases of water fleas (Daphnia

and oats were barely represented at all and there was no rye.

sp) also indicate standing water. Seeds of sedges, rushes (Juncus

The proportion of chaff to grains, together with the weed

cf effusus), water-pepper (Polygonum hydropiper) and wild celery

seeds, suggests the disposal of crop-processing waste. Some

(Apium graveolens) are typical of damp, poorly drained areas,

weeds were similar to those from other samples, but seeds of

with celery often in brackish areas near the coast.

several sedges (Carex spp) and bristle club-rush (Isolepsis setacea)
suggest damper parts.
The seven samples from area 14 were taken from

Other seeds from the waterlogged contexts illustrate a
variety of local conditions such as open waste areas, scrub
or hedge and grassy places. Sainfoin (Onobrychis viciifolia),

waterholes [1472] and [1518] (Table 4.11). The largest number

represented by seed pods, was present in the four dated samples.

of seeds came from the fills of [1518] ([3261], [3257] and

They were very small (only 2.8 × 2.0mm – 2.1 × 1.5mm), some

[3228]). Cereals included wheat, barley, oats and in one case

of the smallest appeared immature and several of the larger ones

possibly rye. Wheat was the major constituent in each sample

were split open (two half-pods were counted as one) and the

and all larger chaff parts were the more robust spelt glume

seeds were missing. These must represent the native dwarf form,

bases, with typically strong venation visible on some surviving

now a rare plant of unimproved chalk grassland in southern
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England. Small amounts of charred cereals and chaff were found

hilum (point of attachment). At the upper end of the present

in the waterlogged samples, an illustration of the widespread

size range, 4.5–5mm, one seed was identified as pea and there

distribution of charred material throughout.

were five other possible peas. There were then 68 seeds ranging
from about 2.5mm to 4mm, which were loosely recorded as cf

Anglo-Saxon, period 6 (area 1)

Vicia sativa (probably common vetch) but may have included

One of the two samples from this period contained significant

other similar species. The smallest seeds, ranging from less than

numbers of cereals in different proportions (Table 4.9). The

2mm to about 2.5mm, were the most numerous. Some had

specific identification of individual wheat grains is unreliable

the very short hilum of smooth tare (Vicia tetrasperma), others

and although they may frequently show characteristic features

were hairy tare (V hirsuta) and more could not be more closely

there can be considerable overlap. Identification is only certain

identified. Although some could well have been arable weeds

when diagnostic parts of the rachis (main stem of the ear) are

the large proportion suggests they may have been used. There

present. However, distinction can often be made between the

was a wider range of arable and ruderal plants represented in

glume wheats (grains tightly enclosed) and free-threshing types

this sample.

(grains shed readily). The Anglo-Saxon wheats were mainly
the latter (Triticum cf aestivum group), with some short grains,

DISCUSSION

but there were only two poorly preserved rachis fragments as

The samples have provided data concerning the cultivated

confirmation.

plants and the surrounding vegetation from prehistory through

Both types were present, with six grains showing the
straighter sides and flatter ventral surface typical of spelt (T

to the medieval period. They reflect some changes in the
cultivated crops.

spelta), its presence confirmed by one glume base. Others were

Barley and oats were present throughout, although with

possibly spelt, or their more slender form may perhaps indicate

the slight evidence in some of the earliest contexts it cannot

emmer (T dicoccum), but this was not borne out by any chaff.

be said that the oats were cultivated at that time. Rye was

Hulled six-row barley (Hordeum vulgare), with some chaff in

represented only as a single grain in a Roman sample ([3261])

the form of rachis fragments, and oats (Avena sp) were also

but had a greater presence in the medieval sample ([160]).

present. Rye (Secale cereale) was only a possibility suggested by

Wheat was present in all periods but there were changes in

one distorted grain, which could have been poorly preserved

the prominence of species. The glume wheats were dominant in

wheat. There were few weed seeds in this sample.

the later prehistoric contexts, where diagnostic chaff fragments

Pit fill [138] (Early–Middle Anglo-Saxon) contained

suggested that most, if not all, were spelt, though emmer is

very little wheat and barley and few other seeds. Stinking

a possibility. This is typical of the time, when emmer, the

chamomile was present in both Anglo-Saxon samples.

principal wheat of earlier prehistory, was increasingly being
replaced by spelt.

Medieval, period 7 (area 1)

Spelt was the major wheat of Roman Britain and this is

In the sample from ditch fill [160] were the same cereals, with

reflected in samples from this site. The chaff and weed seeds

barley and wheat in almost equal numbers (Table 4.9). All

suggest cereal processing, particularly of spelt, in the vicinity. In

sufficiently well-preserved wheat grains indicated free-threshing

fact the widespread occurrence of charred cereals, in both dry

species but there were none of the chaff fragments essential for

and waterlogged deposits, is an indicator of considerable cereal-

more specific identification. Rye and oats occurred in larger

based activity at the site, which may have been a focus of the

numbers but with no diagnostic chaff fragments to determine

processing and distribution of cereals, as whole ears or prepared

whether cultivated or weed oats.

grains. The presence in these samples of other cultivated crops

A major difference in this sample was the appearance
of more seeds of legumes. They outnumbered all other noncereals and included several species. Six half-seeds (cotyledons),

such as linseed, or flax, peas and possibly other legumes adds to
the impression of a busy agricultural area at this time.
The Anglo-Saxon contexts showed the almost total

although in poor condition, were identified by their size and

replacement of glume wheats by free-threshing types. The slight

distinctive shape as the equivalent of at least three beans (Vicia

evidence of a few typical grains backed up by a glume base, in

faba). Identification of the remaining more or less spherical

fill [105], may indicate some continued cultivation of spelt,

seeds depended to a certain extent upon size, but critically

or its survival as an occasional relic from earlier crops, and

upon distinctive features such as the length and shape of the

is further evidence to add to the occasional reports of glume
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Area
Period
Context no
Sample vol (litres)
Cereals
Triticum cf aestivum group

Triticum sp
T cf spelta
T dicoccum/spelta
Secale cereale L
Hordeum vulgare L

12
3
[2035]
12.5
free-threshing bread wheat
grains
free-threshing bread wheat
rachis node frags
indet wheat
spelt
spelt glume bases
emmer/spelt grains
emmer/spelt glume bases
rye grains
rye rachis frags
hulled barley grains

11
5
[530]
6

[535]
5

1
6
[543]
11

[554]
6

?1

oat grains
indet cereal grains
indet cereal frags (ml)

Legumes
Pisum sativum L
Vicia faba L
Vicia hirsuta and tetrasperma
cf Vicia sativa
Vicia/Lathyrus sp

peas
field bean
hairy and smooth tare
common vetch
vetch or vetchling

Arable, ruderal or grassland plants
Ranunculus acris/repens/bulbosus
Chenopodium album L
Chenopodium sp
Atriplex sp
Spergula arvensis L
Agrostemma githago L
Fallopia convolvulus (L) Á Löve
Rumex cf acetosella
Rumex sp
Raphanus raphanistrum L
cf Trifolium sp
Aphanes arvensis L
cf Solanum sp
cf Lithospermum arvensis
Plantago lanceolata L
Galium aparine L
Carduus/Cirsium sp
Centaurea sp
Anthemis cotula L
Tripleurospermum inodorum (L) Schultz-Bip
cf Festuca sp
Vulpia myuros (L) Gmel
cf Poa annua
Bromus sp
Poaceae indet

buttercup
fat hen
goosefoot species
orache
corn spurrey
corn cockle
black bindweed
sheep’s sorrel
dock
wild radish pod segments
clover
parsley-piert
nightshade
corn gromwell
ribwort plantain
goosegrass, cleavers
thistles
?cornflower
stinking chamomile
scentless mayweed
fescue
rat’s-tail fescue
annual grass
brome grass
grass family

[138]
6

11

7
[160]
6
71

2
2
3

2
32

2
2

6
117

19

1
4

2
4

1
45

23

17
6
1
3

2

?1
2

3

3

5

hulled barley rachis frags
Avena sp
Cerealia indet

[105]
5

3
0.5

1
4
<0.5

1
<0.5

1
1
<0.1

<0.5

26
3
1

101

31

6

7
28
0.5

68
<0.5

1
1
1

7.5

1 + ?5
3
115
68
9

2

3
4
5

20

1
1

1
4

1
13
2
1
3
1

1

1
4
3

1
1
1
2

1

1

1
2

2
1

1

?1
1

3

2

4

10
2
1
1
1
?1
1
1
1
1
15

3

2
1

18
1

Damp places
Isolepsis setaceus (L)RBr
Carex cf acutiformis
Carex cf flacca
Carex sp

bristle club-rush
lesser pond-sedge
glaucous sedge
sedge

1
1
1

Table 4.9 Plant remains from areas 1, 11 and 12
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Period
Context no
Sample no
Sample vol (litres)
Cereals

2
3
4
[2143] [2217] [3133] [1813] [3103] [1012] [1172] [1130] [1016] [1784]
<1121> <1134> <1320> <1257> <1321> <1007> <1273> <1066> <1005> <1247>
14
14
28
35
28
14
1.5
14
14
14

Hordeum cf vulgare
Avena sp
Avena/Bromus sp
Cerealia indet

indeterminate wheat
grains
spelt glume bases
spelt or emmer glume
bases
hulled barley
oats grains
oat or brome grass
fragmenary grains (ml)

Legumes
Vicia cf tetrasperma
Vicia/Lathyrus sp

smooth tare
vetch or vetchling

Triticum sp
T cf spelta
T spelta/dicoccum

Arable, ruderal or
grassland plants
Ranunculus acris/repens/
bulbosus
Chenopodium album L
Chenopodium sp
Atriplex sp
Stellaria media/neglecta
Cerastium cf fontanum
Poaceae
Schoenoplectus lacustris
(L) Palla

2

?1

1

1

3

3

2

4

3

1

3
2

0.5

5

3

6

1
?1
1
1

0.75

<0.5

5

3

0.75

<0.5

1

1

0.5

c 1.0

<0.5

1
1

buttercup
fat hen
goosefoot
orache
comon or greater
chickweed
common mouse ear
grass family

1

3

10
15

1
1
1

common club-rush

2

2

2

Table 4.10 Plant remains from prehistoric periods 2–4 (area 14)

wheats from Anglo-Saxon and later centuries in southern

formed a large proportion of the legumes in this one sample

England. At Lydd Quarry, Kent spelt chaff was found in a

could well have occurred as crop weeds but they also provided

context dated c 1425–1525 (Hinton 2008, 252–72).

animal feed and, like all leguminous species, soil-enrichment by

In the one medieval sample there is no reason to believe
that the wheat was anything other than free-threshing

nitrogen fixation if they were ploughed in.
There is little evidence to say where the crops were grown.

hexaploid wheat (Triticum aestivum group) but there is

The wild plants associated with them should provide some

historical and archaeological evidence of the use of tetraploid

information but the majority were common to all types of

wheat, probably rivet wheat (T turgidum), at this time. The

tilled soil in open conditions. A few, however, indicated certain

latter grains are identifiable only by critical parts of the rachis,

conditions. Stinking chamomile, present in the prehistoric,

and there was no evidence from this site of such species.

Anglo-Saxon and medieval contexts, is an indicator of heavy

Oats and barley, which formed a large proportion of the

clay soils, and a few sedges in the Roman contexts may mean

cereals in this sample, were grown for human consumption but

damper areas. In contrast, sheep’s sorrel ([2035]; period 3)

were also important fodder crops. They may have been grown

grows in acid open areas and corn spurrey (Spergula arvensis)

as single species or as dredge, a mixed crop.

(Roman ditch fill [535]; period 5) in sandy fields.

The cereals at this time are joined by more leguminous

Whereas charred seeds preserved by human intervention

species, including peas, beans and vetches. Peas and beans had

provide evidence for plant usage, uncharred seeds from

been in use in earlier periods but the cultivation of vetches

waterlogged conditions give more direct evidence for nearby

became an increasingly important part of medieval agricultural

vegetation. The aquatic plants reflect streams or water-filled

practice, possibly first in Kent, from at least the early 13th

ditches, with horned pondweed in a range of habitats including

century (Currie 1988). Some may have been used on occasion

calcareous or brackish conditions (Preston & Croft 1997). Other

as pulses for human consumption but there is no doubt that all

plants such as spike-rushes, sedges and water-pepper imply damp

were grown principally as fodder, made more necessary perhaps

ground, with wild celery typically in brackish conditions.

by the increasing use of draught animals. The small tares which
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Period
Feature type

5.3

5.7

Fills of waterhole [1472]

Fills of waterhole [1518]

Context no

[1779]

[1780]

[1561]

[1562]

[3228]

[3257]

[3261]

Sample no
Sample vol (litres)
Preservation
Cereals
Triticum sp inc T cf spelta
T cf spelta
T spelta/dicoccum
cf Secale cereale
Hordeum cf vulgare
Avena sp

<1244>
42
W

<1242>
28
W

<1283>
14
W

<1280>
28
W

<1330>
35
C

<1328>
28
C

<1333>
28
C

2C
2C
5C

1C
1C
2C

6
23 C

3C
2C
28 C

500*
120*
300*

62
37
11

2C

2C

16
24

2.0 C

<0.5C

60*
400*
80*
80*
5*

31
42
65
1
12
9
2
2
2

Avena/Bromus sp
Cerealia indet

indet wheat inc cf spelt
spelt glume bases
spelt or emmer glume bases
rye
hulled barley grains
oat grains
oat awn frags
oats or brome
indet cereal frags

Oil or fibre plant
Linum usitatissimum L

linseed or flax

Legumes
cf Pisum sativum L
Onobrychis viciifolia L
Vicia cf tetrasperma
V hirsuta/tetrasperma
Vicia cf sativa
Vicia/Lathyrus sp
Lathyrus cf nissolia
Medicago/Trifolium sp
Trifolium sp

pea
sainfoin
smooth tare
hairy or smooth tare
common vetch
vetch or vetchling
grass vetchling
medick or clover
clover

Arable, ruderal or grassland plants
Ranunculus acris/repens/bulbosus
R sardous Crantz
Fumaria sp
Urtica dioica L
Chenopodium album L
Chenopodium sp
Atriplex prostrata/patula
Arenaria cf serpyllifolia
Stellaria media/neglecta
Stellaria cf graminea
Cerastium cf fontanum
Polygonum aviculare L
Fallopia convolvulus (L) Löve
Rumex acetosella L
Rumex cf crispus
Rumex sp
Malva sylvestris L
Raphanus raphanistrum L
Thlaspi arvense L
cf Daucus carota
Hyoscyamus niger L
Solanum dulcamara L
Lamium cf purpureum
Plantago lanceolata L
Cirsium cf vulgare
Cirsium sp
Leontodon hispidus L
Sonchus asper (L) Hill
Asteraceae indet

buttercup
hairy buttercup
fumitory
common nettle
fat hen
small goosefoot
spear-leaved or common orache
thyme-leaved sandwort
common or greater chickweed
lesser stitchwort
mouse ear
knot grass
black bindweed
sheep’s sorrel
curled dock
dock
common mallow seeds
common mallow testa frags
wild radish pod section
field penny-cress
wild carrot
henbane
bitter-sweet
red dead-nettle
ribwort plantain
spear thistle
thistle
rough hawkbit
prickly sow-thistle
daisy family

C

1C

<0.5 C

27
2.5

8

1
>6

6

1

6

2C

1C
1C

8
9

5
7
3

5
1

6
3
2

1
1C

1

10
2

31
2

5

9

3

1

12
2
19

13
5
1
2
5
2
2
3
3

10
2
5

7

2
1

3

2

1

7
2
1
2

1
1

2
50*
13
3
2
2
1
6
20
5
12
48
1
1

3

1

1
19
13
1
1

1
4
2
15
2

1
3

3

5
3
2

1
1
1

2
1
1

2

3
3
2

C = charred; W = waterlogged; C = charred when in waterlogged context; * = estimated

Table 4.11 Plant remains from period 5 (area 14)
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cf Poa annua
cf Lolium perenne
Bromus sp
Poaceae indet

annual meadow grass
perennial rye grass
brome
grass family

Plants of damp/wet ground
Lychnis flos-cuculi L
Polygonum hydropiper L
Apium graveolensL
Juncus cf effusus gp
Schoenoplectus lacustris (L) Palla
Carex spp

ragged robin
water pepper
wild celery
soft rush
common club-rush
sedge family

Plants of open water (aquatics)
Ranunculus subgen Batrachium
Potamogeton sp
Zannichellia palustris L
Lemna sp

water crowfoot
pondweed
horned pondweed
duckweed

Plants of wood, hedge or scrubland
Corylus avellana L
Rosa sp
Rubus fruticosus agg
Sambucus nigra L

hazel nutshell frag
rose thorn
blackberry
elder

Miscellaneous
Daphnia sp

water flea egg cases

1C
2

8

5
1
2

2

4
1

3

6

100*

50*

500*

10*

100*

2
1

2
2
250*
5

2
11
2

?1

1

1

4

3
8

1
4

2

750*
1
1

1
1
3

4

1
1

1
5

200*

10*

30*

50*

Table 4.11 continued

Buttercups were found in greater numbers in the
waterlogged samples, suggesting that the uncharred seeds

identify species. Cattle were present in the majority of contexts
but there was also some sparse evidence for sheep, pig and horse.

in these settings were grassland plants rather than weeds of
cultivation. Hairy buttercup (Ranunculus sardous) is more

CREMATED HUMAN BONE

commonly found in damper grass in coastal parts of south and

Jacqueline I McKinley

east England. The small pods of sainfoin presumably also came

INTRODUCTION

from adjacent grassland. Similar small uncharred pods were

Cremated bone from pit fill [1002] (area 12), of possible Late

found in 15th-century contexts in the south of the county at

Bronze Age–Early Iron Age date, was analysed. No datable

Lydd Quarry (Hinton 2008, 252–72). There are recent records

finds were recovered from the pit fill and the feature is dated

of the native dwarf form from Kent (Preston et al 2002),

solely on its proximity to pits containing finds of Late Bronze

whereas most ‘wild’ sainfoin plants found today are relics of

Age–Early Iron Age date. This clearly limits attempts at

cultivation after a form was introduced as a fodder plant in the

interpretation and the results must be treated with caution.

17th century (Thirsk 1997).
METHODS

ANIMAL BONE

Osteological analysis followed the standard procedure for the

Lucy Sibun

examination of cremated bone (McKinley 1994a, 5–21). Age

A total of 266 fragments of animal bone were recovered,

was assessed from the stage of skeletal and tooth development

weighing 2640g. This was recovered from 54 contexts. The

(Beek 1983; McMinn & Hutchings 1985) and the general

majority of bone was in a very poor state of preservation and in

degree of age-related changes to the bone (Bass 1987). Sex was

many cases only fragments of cattle teeth survived. There were

ascertained from the sexually dimorphic traits of the skeleton

no large groups present with the exception of Bronze Age calf

(Buikstra & Ubelaker 1994).

burial [1813]. Unfortunately the poorly preserved bone was not
recoverable. Owing to the small and poorly preserved nature

RESULTS

of the assemblage it was not studied in detail but scanned to

The deposit did not appear to have been disturbed, but the
relatively shallow depth of the feature and the recovery of
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cremated bone throughout the fill does not rule out the possibility

4.3 DISCUSSION

of further bone having been removed as a result of truncation.

THE EARLY PREHISTORIC PERIOD
(NEOLITHIC–MIDDLE BRONZE AGE)

The surface of the bone was very slightly worn and little
trabecular bone was recovered, suggesting the burial conditions

After some sporadic occupation in the Neolithic–Early Bronze

may not have been wholly conducive to good bone survival

Age, part of Damhead Creek (the northern half of area 14) had

(McKinley 1997a). The bone was generally slightly charcoal-

by the Middle Bronze Age attained some special significance,

stained, presumably by the charcoal within the deposit.

with the elaborate burial of a calf accompanied by a fragment

The bone recovered (221.9g) represent the remains of an

of gold and flanked by at least two rings of posts. The full

adult, c 30–50 years old, possibly male. No pathological lesions

extent of this unusual non-domestic activity is unknown, and

were observed and no other archaeological inclusions (other

while animal burials as special or ritually motivated deposits are

than the charcoal) were recovered.

not uncommon in the earlier prehistoric period, the possibility

The bone was universally white in colour, indicative of
a high level of oxidation (Holden et al 1995a; 1995b). The

of an accompanying grave good in the form of a gold fragment
is highly unusual.

quantity of bone recovered represents a maximum of only
(McKinley 1993), though as noted above some may have

THE LATE PREHISTORIC PERIOD (LATE
BRONZE AGE–LATE IRON AGE)

been lost as a result of truncation or poor bone survival. The

Whether the earlier significance of the area continued into the

majority of the bone was recovered from the 5mm fraction,

Late Bronze Age is uncertain, although the Damhead Creek site

with a maximum fragment size of 45.3mm. Numerous factors

was settled for the first time during this period, with a small

may affect the size of cremated bone fragments (McKinley

farmstead situated adjacent to the shoreline. Although nothing

1994b), and in this case the type of deposit (uncontained)

like the complete extent of this settlement was seen, it is likely

and potentially adverse burial environment are likely to have

to have been part of a scattered settlement within a small field

been contributory factors. There is no conclusive evidence for

system – a form of occupation known from elsewhere in Kent

deliberate fragmentation of bone prior to deposition.

at Kemsley, Sittingbourne (Diack 2006) and Shelford Quarry,

22% of the expected weight of bone from an adult cremation

Elements from all skeletal areas were identified, the small

near Canterbury (Boden 2003). The presence of a small core

percentage of axial skeleton probably reflecting the poor

of enclosure fields surrounded by extensive undivided land

survival of trabecular bone. The high percentage of identified

suggests a basic infield/outfield arrangement, indicative of a

skull reflects the preferential survival of what comprises mostly

mixed farming regime. At its heart was likely to be an extended

compact bone and the greater ease with which small fragments

kinship group who shared intercommoning grazing rights over

of skull bone may be recognised to individual skeletal element.

the undivided land with other neighbouring groups (Chadwick

There is no conclusive evidence for the deliberate selection of

2008, 224).

specific bones for deposition.
The deposit consisted of a homogeneous mix of cremated

What is clear from this site, and from the Isle of Grain–
Shorne pipeline, is that in the Late Bronze Age the Hoo

bone (c 5%) and charcoal (5–10ml) within a soil matrix

peninsula was a different landscape to much of southern

containing common flint pebbles (c 30%). These characteristics

England – an open landscape studded with small occupation

are not consistent with a cremation burial and the material is

sites and occasional small farmsteads. The extensive coaxial field

more likely to represent redeposited pyre debris (McKinley

systems typical of much of southern England were clearly not

1997b). This form of deposit, of debris cleared from the pyre

present here. The settlement and exploitation of land was non-

subsequent to collection of bone for burial, is not uncommon

intensive, sporadic and patchy, and large parts of the peninsula

in the Bronze Age period (ibid) and has also been encountered

were clearly left as open land until as late as the post-medieval

in some Late Iron Age cremation cemeteries (Fitzpatrick 1997;

period. This absence has also been noted on other large linear

McKinley 1997a). The presence of redeposited pyre debris

archaeological investigations in north-west Kent (Powell &

implies the close proximity of both the pyre site and the burial,

Sykes 2011, 241; Champion 2011).

both of which may have been located outside the confines of
the pipeline trench.

The Late Iron Age occupation in area 14 bore an overall
resemblance to that of the Late Bronze Age–Early Iron Age,
although the interpreted structures at the heart of a small
area of enclosures were much less certain, and they may have
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been workshops or animal stockades rather than domestic

prevented the airships from being damaged during entering and

settlement. Like the earlier settlement, the Late Iron Age

exiting the sheds. The concrete structures recorded during the

occupation at area 14 was isolated, with very little evidence of

excavation are the foundations of the southern, German, shed.

activity seen elsewhere, suggesting a similar scenario of small

The base was closed in 1920 and the buildings were removed

farmsteads studding an open landscape.

sporadically over the next 20 years (ibid).

THE ROMAN PERIOD

THE AIRSHIPS

While were was some residual evidence of late 1st- to early

Kingsnorth was principally concerned with the manufacture

2nd-century AD pottery manufacture, the land use of this

and development of two types of non-rigid airship: the

earlier Roman date (period 5, phases 1 and 2) appeared to

Submarine Scout (SS type) and the Coastal Type (C type).

be field systems relating to agricultural use. The abundant

To save time on design, both types employed the use of a

evidence of pottery manufacture dating between the mid 2nd

fixed-wing aircraft fuselage suspended below the envelope.

and mid 3rd century AD was confined to the finds assemblages,

The Submarine Scout, designed and constructed in just three

with no in situ archaeological features clearly relating to the

weeks, was, as the name implies, developed primarily to

industry. Nevertheless, pottery manufacture was clearly being

counter the threat of German submarines to the shipping in

undertaken in the immediate vicinity and the majority of the

the River Thames, and while this small airship was a success,

features excavated do seem to have been part of the enclosures

it quickly became apparent that a larger airship was needed to

associated with the manufacture of pottery vessels.

operate beyond the limited confines of the river estuary (Castle

Pottery production at Damhead Creek ceased somewhat

2009, 15). The resulting airship, the Coastal Type, although

abruptly around the same time as the other Upchurch kilns, in

it was beset with constant technical difficulties, became one

the middle of the 3rd century AD (Monaghan 1987, 227–8).

of the main airships utilised for ship convoy patrol and anti-

The exact reasons for this termination are not clear, but

submarine duties in home waters (ibid). Twenty-seven of these

Germanic seaborne raiders and the general economic malaise of

airships were built at Kingsnorth, and the training of their

3rd-century AD Roman Britain have been considered as likely

pilots took place there too (Smith 1999, 4).

factors (ibid).

FIRST WORLD WAR AIRSHIP STATION
After an initial reluctance to develop the airship as a weapon
of war, the British were significantly lagging behind the French
and Germans by the time the outbreak of hostilities looked
inevitable. With no existing manufacturing industry capable
of producing airships, and without the aerodrome structures,
the British were forced to import both the ships and the sheds
(Whale 1919, 84–5). The development of the Kingsnorth
aerodrome site was the single most important aspect of the
British response to the airship arms race, with its combined use
both as an active base against the submarine threat to shipping
in the Thames estuary and later in the North Sea, and as a
centre of airship research, design, construction and trialling.
The Kingsnorth base was established by the army in
September 1912. By the end of 1913, however, the navy had
assumed control of all lighter-than-air warfare. The two airship
sheds were at the heart of the base: a larger southern timber shed
imported from Germany, and a steel-framed northern shed,
more typical of other hangars found in Britain (Smith 1999, 5).
Flanking either side of the sheds were high wind braces, which
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CHAPTER 5 ISLE OF GRAIN–SHORNE GAS
TRANSMISSION PIPELINE EXCAVATION
5.1 CHRONOLOGICAL NARRATIVE

WATCHING-BRIEF AREA PLOT 0–13
An archaeological watching brief was undertaken during the

INTRODUCTION

entire pipeline easement topsoil strip. Overall, very little was

Across the 11 excavation sites and watching-brief areas, 15

identified outside the excavation sites and the only notable

periods of activity were identified. Periods of activity are

concentration of archaeological features was in plot 0–13 on a

referred to within the text as follows:

south-east-facing slope on the east side of the village of Lower

Period 1

Mesolithic–Neolithic (c 10,000–2000 BC)

Stoke (Figs 1.1, 5.1 and 5.2). From the top of the slope are

Period 2

Early Bronze Age (c 2000–1500 BC)

views over the River Medway and marshes. Head deposits were

Period 3

Middle Bronze Age (c 1500–1150 BC)

seen at 14.32m AOD near the crest of the hill and at 2.33m

Period 4

Late Bronze Age (c 1150–800 BC)

AOD at the bottom of the slope to the east.

Period 5

Late Bronze Age–Early Iron Age (c 800–400 BC)

Period 6

Middle–Late Iron Age (c 400 BC – c AD 10)

PERIOD 2: EARLY BRONZE AGE (c 2000–1500 BC)

Period 7

Late Iron Age–Early Roman (c AD 10–70)

Ring-ditch 1

Period 8

Early Roman (c AD 70–120/150)

Ring-ditch 1 (RD1) was identified on the upper slope near

Period 9

Mid Roman (c AD 150–250)

the crest of the hill (Figs 5.2–5.4). Approximately half of

Period 10

Late Roman (c AD 250–300/325)

RD1 (the southern portion) was hand-excavated where it had

Period 11

Early Anglo-Saxon (c AD 410–650)

survived intact; the northern half and central area had been

Period 12

Late Anglo-Saxon–medieval (c AD 1000–1200)

truncated before they could be archaeologically excavated.

Period 13

medieval (c AD 1200–1300)

RD1, as surviving, was approximately 22m in diameter and

Period 14

late medieval–early post-medieval

up to 2.7m wide and 0.7m deep with stepped sides and a flat

			

(c AD 1400–1600)

base (Fig 5.4). An assemblage of 21 sherds of pottery, weighing

Period 15

post-medieval (c AD 1600–1800)

358g, was recovered, predominantly from primary fills.
Whilst forms were undiagnostic, the fabric types, lack of body

The 11 excavation sites and watching brief area(s) are

decoration and wall thicknesses of the sherds suggest that they

described individually from the eastern end of the pipeline to

belong to the Collared or Biconical Urn traditions of the Early

the west, and although not all periods were represented at every

Bronze Age. A single possible Beaker sherd was also present.

site, each site is presented using the chronological framework

This dating evidence and the form and hillcrest location of the

outlined above (Fig 5.1; Table 5.1).

feature strongly suggest it represented the remaining negative

After the initial evaluation trenches were opened by

element of an Early Bronze Age round barrow. No human

machine, additional contingency trenches were excavated.

remains were located although this may have been due to

Where contexts are from the initial evaluation trenches they

extensive truncation that had taken place.

have been prefixed in the text with ET.
Some archaeological features identified in the watching-

Of particular interest in terms of understanding the
formation processes of this feature are a single pottery sherd

brief and evaluation stage(s), but which were not considered

in a typical Middle Bronze Age flint-tempered fabric from

significant enough to merit mitigation by open-area excavation,

primary fill [21] and a fragment of cylindrical loom weight,

have not been considered in this publication report. These

RF<194>, of Middle–Late Bronze Age date, from secondary fill

features were generally small and undated, and full description

[20]. These may suggest that the ditch of this monument was

can be found in the post-excavation assessment report (Dawkes

cleaned out and kept open over a relatively long period of time

2009) and site archive.

and that later activity took place in its vicinity, for which no
other archaeological evidence survives.
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Fig 5.1 Location of the Isle of Grain–Shorne gas transmission pipeline excavation
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OPEN
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2
CREMATION
CEMETERY1

FIELD
SYSTEM 2

ENCLOSURE
3

OPEN
AREA 3

ENCLOSURE
1

OPEN AREA 3

OPEN
AREA 3

OPEN AREA 3

OPEN
AREA 3

BUILDING 1

Table 5.1 Isle of Grain–Shorne gas transmission pipeline land use

Period 1 Mesolithic–
Neolithic c 10,000–
2000 BC

Period 2 Early Bronze
Age c 2000–1500BC

TRACK/
DROVEWAY 1

OPEN AREA 1

Period 4 Late Bronze
Age c 1150–800 BC

Period 3 Middle
Bronze Age c 1500–
1150 BC

OPEN AREA 1

Period 5 Late Bronze
Age-Early Iron Age
c 800–400 BC

FIELD SYSTEM 1

FIELD SYSTEM 1

ENCLOSURE
18

Period 6 Middle- Late
Iron Age c 400BC-c
AD 10–75/100

Period 7 Late Iron
Age–early Roman c
AD10–70

FIELD
Period 8 early Roman c
OPEN AREA 21 SYSTEM
AD70–120/150
1

Period 9 Mid Roman c
AD150–250

OPEN AREA 4

OPEN AREA 5

B

Period 10 late Roman c
AD250–300/325

A

OPEN AREA 4

OPEN AREA 22

WB

Period 11 early AngloSaxon c AD410–650

Period 12 late AngloSaxon–medieval c
AD1000–1200

Period 13 medieval c
AD1000–1200

Period 14 late
medieval– early post
medieval c AD1400–
1600

Period 15 postmedieval
c AD1600–1800

OPEN
AREA 6

OPEN
AREA 6

C

FIELD
SYSTEM 3

OPEN
AREA 7

OPEN
AREA 7

OPEN
AREA 7

E

OPEN
AREA 8

OPEN
AREA 8

OPEN
AREA 8

OPEN
AREA 8

OPEN
AREA 8

F

OPEN
AREA 9

G

ENCLOSURE 5
ENCLOSURE 4
OPEN AREA 10

FIELD OPEN AREA 13
SYSTEM
TRACK/
4
DROVEWAY 1

OPEN AREA 10

OPEN AREA
11
ENCLOSURE
3

OPEN AREA
12

H

OPEN AREA
17

ENCLOSURE
6

ENCLOSURE
7

ENCLOSURE
9
ENCLOSURE
8

TRACK /
DROVEWAY
2

OPEN AREA
14

OPEN AREA
14

OPEN AREA
15

OPEN AREA
16

BUILDING 2

ENCLOSURE
10

I

OPEN
ENCLOSURE
AREA
12
19

OPEN
AREA
19

OPEN
ENCLOSURE
AREA
14
19

OPEN AREA
20

OPEN AREA 18

ENCLOSURE
11

ENCLOSURE
13

ENCLOSURE
15

FIELD
SYSTEM 5

J

ENCLOSURE
16

OPEN AREA
20

ENCLOSURE
17

K
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Fig 5.2 Plan of watching-brief area plot 0–13

PERIOD 7: LATE IRON AGE–EARLY ROMAN
(c AD 10–70)
Enclosure 18
A series of ditches was recorded in the easement at
the bottom of the slope (Fig 5.5). The function of
these features was uncertain. They may have formed
part of rectilinear Enclosure 18 (EN18) as part of
a field system. Only two relatively undiagnostic
pottery sherds were recovered and the dating is
tentative. Two small nearby pits may have been
contemporary with the use of the enclosure.
PERIOD 8: EARLY ROMAN (c AD 70–120/150)
Open Area 21
Drainage ditch or palaeochannel [49] at the
bottom of the slope cut through EN18 and was
filled with waterlaid grey silt clay (Fig 5.5). Either
side of the ditch were two gullies, [65] and [30],
which may have drained into the larger ditch. The
only dating evidence recovered was a fragment
of Roman tile in [49] and two sherds of Roman
pottery from gully [65].
Fig 5.3 Detailed plan of watching-brief area plot 0–13: ring-ditch

PERIOD 15: POST-MEDIEVAL (c AD
1600–1800)
A single large pit, [67], possibly a clay quarry, was
the only feature dating to this period (Fig 5.5).
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PERIODS 4–5: LATE BRONZE AGE–EARLY IRON AGE
(c 1150–400 BC)
Open Area 1
The earliest archaeological features were three small pits,
ET[7/003], [1040] and [1042], and a large shallow quarry
pit, [1255], in Open Area 1 (OA1) (Fig 5.8). The few flinttempered pottery sherds recovered from these features are
indicative of the site being used sporadically during this period.
PERIOD 6: MIDDLE–LATE IRON AGE (c 400 BC – AD 10)
Fig 5.4 Photograph of ring-ditch under excavation (1m scales)

Field System 1
The first occupation of any permanence was during the

DISCUSSION

Middle–Late Iron Age, which saw the establishment of

The most significant finding from the watching-brief area east of

rectilinear Field System 1 (FS1) across the hillside. This was

Lower Stoke was the identification of RD1 on the crest of a hill

identifiable across an area of at least 300 × 170m and enclosed

with extensive views over the marshes and the River Medway to

an area of c 5 ha (Fig 5.8).

the south. While elsewhere in Kent round barrows are the most

FS1 was made up of mostly small, shallow ditches,

common form of Bronze Age funerary monument, few have

almost certainly truncated by later ploughing, and aligned

been identified on the Hoo peninsula and this is the first to be

north–south and east–west. The ditches often intercut and no

archaeologically excavated (CAT 2006a, 35–6).

doubt represented the realignment and modification of the
field system over a period of time. Many of the ditches were

SITE A

in parallel pairs which, although the limited extent of the

Site A was located on the south-west-facing slope of a hill

excavations makes interpretation difficult, appeared to have

immediately north of the village of Lower Stoke, with views

been drainage ditches perhaps located either side of a hedgerow,

over the River Medway (Figs 5.6 and 5.7). Head deposits were

such as G100. The more widely spaced parallel ditches, like

encountered at 18.47m AOD on the crest of the hill in the

G113 and G114, may have been droveways or trackways

north-east, falling to 14.1m AOD to the south-west.

linking the individual fields.
Typically, these ditches were filled with brown silts and
contained small, poorly dated assemblages of flint-tempered

Fig 5.5 Detailed plan of watching-brief area plot 0–13: excavated features
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Fig 5.6 Overall plan of site A

Fig 5.7 Photograph of site A under excavation
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Fig 5.8 Detailed plan of site A excavated features
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pottery. The macrobotanical remains from the ditches were

and G118 in the northern portion of the field system. However,

generally sparse but a moderate assemblage was recovered from

no evidence for any buildings was found and any associated

contemporary pit [1087] within the field system. Evidence of

settlement must have lain beyond the limits of the excavation.

cultivated cereals including glume wheat, barley and oat were
recovered as well as a small assemblage of wild grasses and

Discussion

weeds typical of cultivated land. Also recovered was a large and

The full extent of FS1 is uncertain but it seems to have been

diverse charcoal assemblage indicative of large woodland trees

extensive as geophysical survey identified linear anomalies to

(oak, ash and beech), scrub (wild privet) and fruit trees (apple

the north-west on similar alignments to the excavated ditches

and cherry/blackthorn; Chapter 5.2, ‘Charred macrobotanical

within the pipeline easement (CAT 2006c). To the north, other

remains and wood charcoal’).

linear anomalies were identified though these were generally

While the macrobotanical assemblage indicates arable
cultivation the presence of possible droveways is suggestive of
animal husbandry, so a mixed farming regime may be the most
likely interpretation.

on different alignments and probably represented land use of a
different date (Fig 5.10).
FS1 continued in use, with modifications, from its
establishment in the Middle–Late Iron Age into the 2nd
century AD, by which time a small Roman farmstead was

PERIOD 7: LATE IRON AGE–EARLY ROMAN (c AD 10–70)

located nearby. The field system and the farmstead were

Field System 1

abandoned by the latter half of the 2nd century AD and no

The field system continued in use into the 1st century AD,

further archaeological activity was attested at the site.

with two more ditches (G126 and G104) added respecting the
earlier boundaries (Fig 5.8).

SITE B
Site B was situated on a low hill, immediately to the west

PERIOD 8: EARLY ROMAN (c AD 70–120/150)

of Upper Stoke, with a downslope to the north-east and a

Field System 1 and Open Area 2

relatively level ridge top to the south-west (Fig 5.11). The area

During the latter 1st century AD or early 2nd century a large

had extensive views over the River Medway to the south and

proportion of the field system ditches was redug, more or less

south-east. Site A was visible in the distance, no more than

following the earlier alignments, although this Roman renewal

2km to the north-east (Fig 5.12).

seems to have been concentrated in a smaller area of c 1 ha.
Located within a corner of a field within FS1 was large
pit G125, possibly a clay quarry (Fig 5.9). The pit contained

The silt-gravel head deposits were seen at 25.94m AOD
on the crest of the hill, sloping down to 24.17m AOD to the
north-east.

over 100 sherds of residual late prehistoric and Roman pottery
as well as a small Roman ceramic building assemblage. The

PERIOD 4: LATE BRONZE AGE (c 1150–800 BC)

macrobotanical remains from the ditches and quarry pit were

Enclosure 1

dominated by barley, glume wheat and spelt wheat as well as a

On the low ridge EN1 survived as two shallow parallel

broad range of weeds commonly found on cultivated land.

ditches, G200 and G210, with the former curving northward,
suggesting that the southern extent of the enclosure was
exposed (Fig 5.13). These ditches may once have been
continuous features fragmented by ploughing, or they may
originally have been in segmented lengths. Only a few
undiagnostic sherds of later prehistoric pottery were recovered
from the ditches, and the phasing of the enclosure with the
adjacent pits (OA3) is tentative.

Fig 5.9 Photograph of quarry pit G125 (1m scale)

In contrast to the late prehistoric periods, the Roman finds

Open Area 3: pits with saltworking-associated debris
Numerous pits, mostly small and in no particular
concentration, were located externally around the enclosure

are more indicative of nearby settlement, with over 3kg of

both on the low ridge and the downslope to the north-east

pottery and a glass bead (RF<67>) recovered from ditches G111

(Fig 5.13). The majority of these features contained briquetage
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Fig 5.10 Plan of geophysics survey results shown alongside site A

Fig 5.11 Plan of site B

(with a total assemblage of 3.7kg), including container vessels

demonstrably Late Bronze Age pottery assemblage (see Chapter

and vessel supports such as pedestals, rods, bars and wedges,

5.2, ‘Prehistoric and Roman pottery’ and ‘Radiocarbon dating

and indicate that saltworking was taking place on site. Three

analysis’). There is no obvious explanation for this anomaly, but

pits, [2074], [2098] and [2174]/[2172], produced both

the charcoal may have been introduced at a later stage.

container briquetage and ‘salt-affected’ pottery vessel sherds.

Adjacent to pit [2174]/[2172] was similar-sized pit

Two radiocarbon determinations of charcoal fragments from

[2151], containing a deliberately placed pottery deposit of

pit [2074] (fill [2073]) produced date ranges which were

two semicomplete jars (see Fig 5.61, P28 and P29). One jar

consistent with each other (SUERC-38688, 361–112 cal

was laid inside the other and from both vessels the bases and

BC; SUERC-38689, 377–197 cal BC), but not with the

most of the rims were missing. The completeness of the vessels
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Fig 5.12 Photograph of site B seen from site A

at the time of interment is not certain as the pit had been

was not confined to one fabric type and was recorded on some

truncated by a land drain. Nevertheless, the close proximity of

examples of fabrics FL3, FL4, QFL1 and QFL3. This might

pit [2151] to the pits with saltworking debris is significant and

suggest that pottery from the normal domestic repertoire was

this structured deposit was seemingly related to the industrial

sometimes used by saltworkers.

process (for further discussion, see Chapter 5.2, ‘Prehistoric
and Roman pottery’).
Most of the pits had been filled with dumped burnt

Later prehistoric saltworking sites have now been recorded
at a number of locations across north-west Kent and many
of these have also produced pottery vessels which could be

deposits and none of them demonstrated enough heat-affection

characterised as ‘salt-affected’ (Morris 2006a; 2012; and

to indicate use as a hearth, suggesting that the evaporation

see Chapter 3.2, ‘Finds relating to salt production’). Some

process of heating brine was located elsewhere, possibly inside

assemblages of this type have been recovered from sites

EN1 beyond the limits of the site to the north, or further to

which produced no direct evidence of the primary process of

the south.

evaporating brine, in the form of saltern-related structures or
non-container briquetage. This perhaps suggests that pottery

Association between pottery use and saltworking on site B

was employed in the later stages of salt production, for instance

The majority of the pottery from site B exhibits some

in processes such as the final crystallisation of evaporated salt,

characteristics of briquetage, including a preponderance of

or was used as containers for transport or storage (Morris

simple, slightly open-profiled, jar forms of fairly large diameter

2006a, 110). Although pedestals and other briquetage forms

(c 250–320mm) and an unusually high proportion of fully

associated with primary saltworking were present on site B, the

oxidised vessels. In addition, fabrics QFL1 and QFL3 (see

absence of white discoloration on the ‘salt-affected’ pottery, a

Chapter 5.2, ‘Fabric series’) contained small proportions of

bleaching effect caused by heating brine, may be significant.

organic inclusions, a trait often associated with briquetage

However, if the vessels were not subject to any heating processes,

fabrics. Given that these ‘salt-affected’ pottery sherds were

the consistent oxidisation would be less easy to explain. It is

often directly stratified with more certain briquetage fabrics

also possible that similarities between briquetage and pottery

and forms, particularly in pit [2074], it seems likely that

simply reflect the fact that both were produced by the same

pottery vessels were being used in some part of the saltworking

potters using similar learned manufacturing techniques, such

process. Having said this, this material cannot be defined

as the addition of organic matter to clay pastes or the even the

unambiguously as briquetage. For example, many of the

development of oxidising firing techniques. Technological and

oxidised sherds were associated with standard pottery forms,

stylistic similarities between pottery and briquetage have been

including at least one bowl (see Fig 5.61, P10). Oxidisation

noted elsewhere in north-west Kent (ibid).
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The distribution of the site B pottery within a few pits
is noteworthy, with 75% of the period 4 assemblage being

some tangible evidence for this view of saltworking as being
bound up with cultural beliefs and rituals.

recovered from features [2074], [2098] and [2172]/[2174].
These groups consist of relatively large unabraded sherds with

PERIOD 5: LATE BRONZE AGE–EARLY IRON AGE

numerous conjoining pieces. Only a few contemporary ditches

(c 800–400 BC)

were exposed on site B but these produced comparatively

Open Area 3

small assemblages. This pattern of deposition is quite similar

Two small pits, [2177] and [2195], were the only features dated

to that at Tollgate, which also produced a large quantity of

to this period and suggest a near absence of activity (Fig 5.13).

container briquetage and ‘salt-affected’ pottery from a small

The pits were located in the same area as the period 4 pits but

number of pits (Morris 2006a, 41). Although the Tollgate

the pottery finds were clearly distinctive from the period 4

evidence is of later date, the two assemblages may represent

pottery (Chapter 5.2, ‘Prehistoric and Roman pottery’) and

functionally similar types of activity, perhaps including fairly

the small amounts of briquetage also recovered are likely to

direct deposition of debris from saltworking processes nearby.

be residual. Pit [2177] contained macrobotanical remains of

Whether this represents only convenient disposal of rubbish or

several cereal crops, including spelt and emmer wheat.

more structured forms of deposition remains open to question.
One of the features which produced both container briquetage

PERIOD 6: MIDDLE–LATE IRON AGE (c 400 BC – c AD 10)

and ‘salt-affected’ pottery vessels, [2172], was just a few

Enclosure 2

metres from a contemporary pit, [2151], which contained an

At some point in the Middle–Late Iron Age period, straight-

apparently deliberately placed deposit of pottery.

sided EN2 was established on the low ridge. Although only the

The deposit in pit [2151] produced two semicomplete,

northern portion was seen, the enclosure was clearly sizable,

but truncated, jars. Both were of similar bipartite form, one

extending for at least 70m (Fig 5.14). Its function was not

in a coarse fabric, one in a fine ware (see Fig 5.61, P28 and

readily apparent and the only other features of contemporary

P29), apparently laid one inside the other. Only the body and

date were a scatter of small pits and gully G218 (Fig 5.13),

shoulder sections were present and no base sherds and only one

some of which were cut into the side of the enclosure ditch

rim sherd were recovered; this suggests either that the vessels

when it was an open feature.

were placed intact on their sides and subsequently truncated by
the land drain which cuts the feature, or that large parts of the

PERIOD 7: LATE IRON AGE–EARLY ROMAN (c AD 10–70)

broken profiles were selected for deposition in this manner.

Open Area 3

Although pit [2151] did not contain any ‘salt-affected’

By the 1st century AD, EN2 had been abandoned and allowed

pottery, its proximity to contemporary pit [2171] certainly

gradually to silt up and there was a near absence of activity,

suggests that the two may have been associated. It is also of

with only six small, shallow pits containing a few poorly dated

note that the only feature from site H to produce a partially

finds (Fig 5.13).

complete vessel, enclosure ditch [8090], G819 was close to
features which produced briquetage. This vessel fragmented

PERIOD 8: EARLY ROMAN (c AD 70–120/150)

severely on excavation but was clearly placed inverted and

Cremation Cemetery 1

almost whole (although lacking any sherds from the rim) in a

During the later 1st and 2nd centuries AD, the low ridge top

central position in the ditch terminal.

was used as a small cremation cemetery (CC1) for three adult

Industrial practices may have held particular significance in
prehistoric societies because they involved apparently ‘magical’

individuals (Fig 5.13).
Of the three cremations interred in pottery vessels, two

transformative processes. The development of saltworking,

used Baetican Dressel 20 amphorae as the cremation vessel

which seems to have first occurred locally in the Late Bronze

– [2168] (Fig 5.15) and [2220] (Fig 5.16) – whilst the third,

Age (Morris 2006a, 61), may also have had special importance

[2179], was deposited in a locally produced oxidised jar.

because the ability to preserve foods must have had a real

All the cremations appeared to be truncated to some extent,

impact on the survival of subsistence farming communities.

with only base sherds from the amphora in [2168] surviving; it

This possible association between groups of saltworking debris

is possible that other whole accessory vessels have been destroyed

and structured deposits of pottery vessels therefore provides

in this group. The amphora containing cremation [2200] was
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missing the neck and rim, although these may have been
removed in antiquity to allow the remains to be interred.
Amphora burial [2200] was interred with five ceramic
accessory vessels (Fig 5.16): two samian dishes (P65 and
P66), a samian cup (P67), a poppyhead beaker (P68) and a redslipped ware flagon (P69), closely grouped next to the amphora
in the base of the burial pit. The best dating for the deposition
of burial [2200] was provided by the samian cup accessory
vessel of c AD 120–50. The other two burials were less well
dated, with amphora burial [2168] between c AD 50–200 and
jar burial [2179] c AD 50–120.
The heavily truncated amphora burial [2168] also

P68 Poppyhead beaker in local BB2-like (black-burnished ware type 2) fabric,
upright rim (c AD 100–160).
P69 Tall-necked flagon in red-slipped ware (uncertain date).
Cremation group [2168] c AD 50–200 (Fig 5.15)
Baetican Dressel 20 amphora (c AD 40–170), associated with vessel glass
sherds, possibly from a truncated accessory vessel (see Chapter 5.2,
‘Prehistoric and Roman pottery’).
Cremation group [2179] c AD 50–120
P70 Truncated probable wide-mouthed jar with carinated shoulder in local
oxidised fabric (cf Monaghan 1987, type 4C2; c AD 50–120) not illustrated.

The unaccompanied locally produced cremation vessel from
[2179] has been truncated above the neck, but its high carinated
shoulder suggests that it is of mid 1st- to early 2nd-century date.

contained a probable accessory vessel in the form of a small

Baetican amphorae are not in themselves very good indicators

cylindrical glass vessel (RF<46>; see Chapter 5.2, ‘Glass’). The

of date as, although this fabric variant was not produced after c

amount of disturbance to the burial made it impossible to be

AD 170, such vessels were often very long-lived in use. Several

certain whether this vessel was originally placed within the

recently excavated examples of Dressel 20 amphora burials from

amphora or not. The jar used in burial [2179] was missing the

north Kent have been dated to the late 1st to early 2nd century

neck and rim, although like the amphora in [2200] this may

AD (Egging Dinwiddy & Schuster 2009; Weekes 2010, 358;

have been removed to afford access.

Dawkes in prep). However, a gazetteer of Roman burials in

Given their proximity, it seems likely that all three

Britain notes that the use of Dressel 20 as burial containers in

cremations were associated with one another and that, even if

Kent and elsewhere in the south-east is most common in the

not directly contemporary, they represented a cemetery in use

mid to late 2nd century, only occurring very infrequently by the

over only a few generations rather than over an extended period.

3rd century (Philpott 1991, 22).
In the largest cremation group, [2200], a clear terminus

Cremation vessels

Cremation group [2200] c AD 120–50 (Fig 5.16)
Baetican Dressel 20 amphora (c AD 40–170).
P65 La Graufesenque samian Dragendorff form 36 dish (c AD 70–100).

post quem of AD 120 is provided by the Lezoux samian
Dragendorff form 33 cup. The two other samian vessels are
slightly earlier in date – the south Gaulish vessel certainly
having been curated for some decades before deposition – and

P66 Les Martres de Veyre samian Dragendorff form 18/31 dish, stamped
BALBINUS.F (Die 1a? of Balbinus) (c AD 100–120).

the poppyhead beaker is of early to mid 2nd-century date. The

P67 Lezoux samian Dragendorff form 33 cup, abraded possibly illiterate stamp
?VIIVII (c AD 120–200).

burial would probably suggest a deposition date around AD

combination of these four accessory vessels with an amphora
120–50. However, the fifth accessory
vessel in this group is an unusual type
with an ambiguous date range. It is a
red-slipped ware flagon with a micaceous
matrix containing abundant well-sorted
angular quartz of c 0.2–0.3mm; it also
contains very rare large flint inclusions
of up to 6mm in size and very rare
glauconite grains. It has some similarities
to Hadham red-slipped ware, but
lacks its distinctive range of iron-rich
inclusions and is therefore assumed to
be an unusual fabric type of more local
origin. Although red-slipped wares were
produced occasionally throughout the

Fig 5.15 Detailed plan of Roman cremation [2168] (1m scale)
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flagons as a rule tend to belong to Late Roman industries,

pottery manufacture and B1 may have been associated with

including those from Oxfordshire and Hadham. Furthermore,

that local industry.

earlier Roman flagons tend to have shorter and wider necks
than this example. If this vessel were found in isolation it might

Building 1

therefore have been interpreted as being of late 3rd- to 4th-

Located in the south-east corner of a field was B1, with overall

century AD date.

dimensions of some 18m in length and 9m wide, aligned

On the other hand, despite some seemingly late attributes,

north-east to south-west (Figs 5.17 and 5.18). The most

the simple, collared rim of this vessel is actually more similar to

distinctive feature of the structure’s plan was the northern end,

1st-century AD forms than Late Roman ones, which tend to

which had a curved north-western corner and a right-angled

feature more elaborate rims or disc-necks. The form of the neck

north-eastern corner. Although the southern end was largely

also resembles a flagon from Ospringe, which was in a group

truncated, this suggests the structure had an unusual D-shaped

with Antonine samian and which was described as having a

ground plan.

‘bright red’ fabric (Whiting et al 1931, pl XLVII, no 599).

The foundations of B1 were represented by a series

Curation of individual vessels in cremation groups is a relatively

of shallow postholes and segmented gullies, interpreted as

common phenomenon, but if this vessel were of Late Roman

intermittent sill beam slots. The building was apparently divided

date, it would suggest that each of the other four accessory

into two similar-sized rooms. The rounded corner foundation

vessels had been curated over exceptionally long periods of

may have accommodated a series of small horizontal beams and/

time, more than 150 years in one case. On balance, given its

or vertical split logs rather than a single ground timber. The

depositional context, it seems more likely that this vessel is of

postholes were very shallow (some as little as 50mm deep) and

similar date range to the associated accessory vessels.

although they may have suffered from ploughing, they may

Amphora burials are relatively common in Kent so may
not in themselves be suggestive of a high-status burial rite.

represent post-pads rather than earth-fast posts.
There was no masonry and little ceramic building

Similarly, it has been questioned whether a large number

material was found (less than 0.6kg), suggesting the building’s

of pottery accessory vessels, as found in burial [2200], can

superstructure was timber and the roof was thatched. Relatively

necessarily be taken as an indicator of the status of the

large amounts of finds were recovered from the building despite

deceased, although a correlation between vessel group size

the shallowness of the foundations and the absence of floor or

and the number of samian vessels was noted at Pepper Hill,

demolition deposits.

suggesting that this was perhaps the case (Biddulph 2005).

Macrobotanical remains were dominated by oak charcoal,

On the other hand, the possible presence of a truncated glass

both mature wood and roundwood, possibly a mixture of

vessel in burial [2168] may be seen as of higher status since

structural material such as ground beam and wattle. All the

glass and metalwork are much less commonly found as grave

fills contained charcoal-enriched material, indicating that the

goods (ibid).

building had probably burnt down.
The distribution of the finds in the building suggests activity

Open Area 3

was focused at the northern and southern ends, although most

Elsewhere, Roman activity during this period was notable by

of the latter end had been truncated (Fig 5.19). Unfortunately,

its absence, with only solitary pit [2068] dug to the east of the

the artefacts do not indicate a specific function for the building

burials, and the cemetery may have been located here precisely

and the assemblage is typical of most rural timber buildings.

because the ridge top was remote from settlement and unlikely

However, over three-quarters of the large pottery assemblage

to be disturbed (Fig 5.14).

from B1 and adjacent ditch G214 was in fabric OXID2 (Fig
5.20). Although there were no finds such as wasters or any

PERIOD 9: MID ROMAN (c AD 150–250)

features directly linked to pottery manufacture, such a large

Sometime in the later 2nd century to the first half of the 3rd

concentration of a single ware in an isolated location strongly

century AD, a rectilinear field system (FS2) was laid out, with

suggests pottery production was taking place in the close vicinity

timber Building 1 (B1) located in a corner of a field (Figs

(see Chaper 5.2, ‘Possible local kiln fabric’) and this building

5.14 and 5.17). An assemblage of pottery, especially from this

may well have been associated with this industry.

building and from adjacent ditch G214, pointed to nearby
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Fig 5.17 Detailed plan of excavated features at the eastern end of site B

Fig 5.18 Reconstruction of Building 1
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Weight (g)

Fig 5.19 Finds distribution within Building 1 and Field System 2

1800

OXID2

1600

other Roman

1400

Anglo-Saxon

Field System 2
The alignment and position of B1 clearly respected
the FS2, indicating that the building was part of the
same contemporary layout or had been inserted into

1200

an existing landscape. The field system survived as

1000

five ditches (G208, G212, G213, G214 and G215)
and possible fence line G207 although no entire

800

fields could be defined. The ditches of the earlier

600

period 6 enclosure (EN2) were on near-identical

400

alignments and elements of this earlier landscape

200

may have still been apparent and incorporated into
the Roman field system.

0
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G214
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gradual
silting

gradual
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deliberate
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deliberate
backfilling

field
boundary
ditch

B1

fills
Fig 5.20 Graph of relative quantities of different pottery types in ditch G214 and Building 1

Two coins were recovered from the field system ditch
fills – a sestertius of Antonine date (RF<7>) and a
barbarous radiate of late 3rd century AD date (RF<10>)
– and five Roman coins were recovered from site B in
all, out of a total of seven Roman coins from the entire
pipeline route excavation (see Chapter 5.2, ‘Coins’).
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0

5cm

Fig 5.21 Section of waterhole [2199] with photograph during excavation, and pottery vessel P78

Fig 5.22 Reconstruction of possible water-lifting tripod structure

PERIOD 10: LATE ROMAN (c AD 250–300/325)

may originally have been dug to extract clay for nearby pottery

Open Area 4

manufacture and then later been used as a waterhole.

After B1 had burnt down and FS2 had fallen out of use, the area

The stepped southern side of the waterhole afforded easier

appeared to have reverted to open pasture. A large waterhole,

access and three postholes, [2147], [2145] and [2149], dug

[2199], was dug through the silted-up fills of ditch G214 and

into the step appeared to evidence the base of a timber tripod

the south-eastern corner of B1 (Figs 5.17 and 5.21). This feature
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superstructure, erected over the centre of the pit to facilitate the

DISCUSSION

lifting of water or clay (Fig 5.22).

EN1 was the apparent focus of Late Bronze Age saltworking,

The lowest fill was waterlaid clay [2198], with a few

with the distance to the river estuary to the south-east (at the

residual finds of Late Iron Age and Roman pottery. Directly

present day just over one kilometre) clearly no obstacle. The

above this layer in the centre of the deepest part was a

site was under arable crops during the subsequent Late Bronze

deliberately placed votive vessel in the form of a near-complete

Age–Early Iron Age before EN2 was established on the ridge in

tall rouletted beaker (see Fig 5.21, P78). The waterhole

the Middle–Late Iron Age. There was no clear evidence for the

gradually silted up with fills [2142] and [2140], by which time

function of this enclosure but it too may have been related to

it was would have been too shallow (less than 0.7m deep) to

saltworking activities. After a relative lull in activity during the

function. The latter fill had a small macrobotanical assemblage

Late Iron Age–Early Roman period, the small CC1 was located

of cereal caryopses and associated chaff providing some limited

on the ridge overlooking the River Medway in the late 1st–first

evidence for arable cultivation.

half of the 2nd century AD.
Pottery production probably took place within the environs

PERIOD 11: EARLY ANGLO-SAXON (c AD 410–650)

of site B from c AD 150 to AD 300 (throughout periods 8

Open Area 4

and 9), with products in an oxidised ware (OXID2), and B1

Early Anglo-Saxon activity was attested by a single cut feature,

was possibly associated with this. Roman timber buildings

pit [2115], and by the final backfills, [2056] and [2057], of

with similar sill-beam foundations were found at Perry Oaks,

waterhole [2199]. Forty-seven sherds were recovered, mostly

Middlesex, where they were interpreted as agricultural barns

large and unabraded, and the combination of the presence

(Framework Archaeology 2006, 211–13). However, the

of grass-/chaff-tempered wares and a radiocarbon date from

apparent D-shaped plan is largely without parallel in Roman

a carbonised residue on a sherd from [2057] of 1615±45

Britain (see Morris 1979 for more typical rural building types)

BP (SUERC-23945, cal AD 330–560; see Chapter 5.2,

and the origins of this unusual form are obscure.

‘Radiocarbon dating analysis’) gives a most likely date of the
first half of the 6th century AD, if not slightly earlier.
Both the pit fill and the waterhole backfill contained

Such a basic structure could clearly fulfil a variety of rural
uses and it is notable that the Perry Oaks examples were also
associated with waterholes. At site B, waterhole [2199] post-

relatively small amounts of Early Anglo-Saxon pottery

dated the destruction of B1, but this type of feature would no

compared to the amounts of residual Roman pottery recovered.

doubt have been scattered across the landscape throughout

For instance, the waterhole fills [2056] and [2057] produced

the Roman period, and could have provided water for nearby

36 Anglo-Saxon sherds (764g) but over 600 Roman sherds

settlements and cattle and for use in pottery manufacture.

(5282g). Of the Roman assemblage over three-quarters was in

Votive deposition in watery places in the Roman period is well

fabric OXID2 (495 sherds/3150g), suggesting a nearby dump

attested, and the pottery beaker placed near the bottom of the

or midden associated with the local pottery production had

waterhole can be interpreted as a libation vessel used as part of

been utilised in the early 6th century to backfill the remaining

a rite of commencement to ensure the supply and the purity of

hollow of waterhole [2199] (Figs 5.17 and 5.21).

the water (Merrifield 1987, 48).

The presence of this Early Anglo-Saxon pottery in

Evidence of Early Anglo-Saxon settlement on the Hoo

such fresh condition strongly suggests that a contemporary

peninsula is rare: the only other Early Anglo-Saxon settlements

settlement was located close by to the modern village of Stoke,

attested by excavation are at Four Elms, near Wainscott

although there was a hiatus of at least 100 years between this

(TQ77SE160; TQ77SE173) and at Hoo St Werburgh, an

and the Roman settlement/pottery production.

estate centre also known from documentary sources (Moore
2002, 266–70). Estate centres acted as important central places

PERIOD 15: POST-MEDIEVAL (c AD 1600–1800)

for a host of surrounding smaller settlements of farms and

Open Area 5

hamlets, such as the site B settlement near Stoke (Brookes &

The site was unoccupied and apparently remained as open

Harrington 2010, 98).

land, with only three pits ([2081], [2083] and [2227]) (Fig

Site B was located on the southern edge of multi-period

5.14) containing a few finds including a sherd of Westerwald

landscape extending along the low flat ridge overlooking

German stoneware.

the River Medway (Fig 5.23). A combination of previous
archaeological investigations and aerial photographs to
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Fig 5.23 Location of HER find-spots in relation to site B

the immediate north has identified an area of at least 6ha

large assemblage of undiagnostic body sherds (see Chapter 5.2,

containing Bronze Age and Iron Age activity (James 2006;

‘Prehistoric and Roman pottery’).

CAT 2006a, records 75, 76, 89 and 189).
DISCUSSION

SITE C

Site C only had archaeological evidence of sporadic activity

Site C was on the same hill as site B on the opposite west-

during the Middle Bronze Age to Late Bronze Age, but

facing slope with views to the south over the River Medway.

was apparently open ground before and subsequently. The

Other than two prehistoric field boundary ditches, little

geophysical survey identified three linear anomalies to the

archaeology was encountered. This lack of archaeology appears

north-west on matching alignments (Fig 5.25) and together

to have been genuine as subsoil was seen throughout the area

these may have formed a small area (roughly 2–3ha) of

and there is no reason to believe that the level of survival of

enclosed rectilinear fields (CAT 2006c). There were no

archaeology had been greatly affected by ploughing (Fig 5.24).

archaeologically attested sites elsewhere in the near vicinity, but

The head deposits were seen at 26.25m AOD in the east,

the activity here may have been a precursor to the Bronze Age

sloping down to 24.28m AOD in the west.

occupation at site B to the east.

PERIOD 3: MIDDLE BRONZE AGE (c 1500–1150 BC)

SITE D

Open Area 6

Site D was located down the slope from site C, where two

Solitary pit [3031] contained a single Deverel-Rimbury pottery

evaluation trenches had identified a series of undated shallow

rim sherd (Fig 5.24). Other undated pits were found scattered

gullies and pits (see Fig 5.1). However, after the excavation

across the site, most of which had similar fills and may also

area was opened and further investigation conducted it was

have dated to this Middle Bronze Age period.

apparent that the features were all either non-archaeological or
of recent date.

PERIODS 3–4: MIDDLE–LATE BRONZE AGE
(c 1500–800 BC)

SITE E

Open Area 6

Site E was located on the hill to the west of sites B and C, on

Shallow ditches G300 and G301 aligned north-east to south-

an east-facing slope with views over the River Medway to the

west may have been contemporary features of field boundaries

south and east and the River Thames to the north. The land use

or an enclosure (Fig 5.24). Only the former contained finds, a

of this area consisted mostly of later prehistoric field boundary
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Fig 5.24 Overall plan of site C

Fig 5.25 Plan of geophysics survey results shown alongside site C

ditches, with some later Roman activity. The head deposits

The side of one field seems to have been redug at some point,

were seen at 37.28m AOD in the south-west sloping down to

with ditches G502 and G503 unlikely to have been contemporary

34.08m AOD in the north-east (Figs 5.26 and 5.27).

(although which succeeded which is not certain) but otherwise the
field system shows no evidence of modification.

PERIOD 4: LATE BRONZE AGE (c 1150–800 BC)
Field System 3

PERIOD 6: MIDDLE–LATE IRON AGE (c 400 BC – c AD 10)

The ditches of a small rectilinear field system (FS3) were

Open Area 7

identified, and although only small fragmentary elements were

A scatter of small pits G505 at the south-western end, broad

seen within the c 8m-wide excavation strip, the fields did seem

shallow ditch G508 and pit [5038] were the only features

to be aligned north-west to south-east and south-west to north-

assigned to this period and they mostly contained only a few

east. Two elements were visible: a side of a field incorporating

finds (Fig 5.27). The type of activity represented by these

a possible droveway/trackway; and the corner of a second field

features is uncertain but they did not seem to indicate any form

to the east (Fig 5.27). A further field boundary ditch may

of settlement.

have continued north from the corner of the eastern field as
[20/004] although this was not certain.
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Fig 5.26 Overall plan of site E

PERIOD 7: LATE IRON AGE–EARLY ROMAN (c AD 10–70)

SITE F

Open Area 7

Site F lay on the steep south-facing slope and hillcrest of Lodge

Small shallow ditch G509 was the only feature attributable to

Hill, one of the highest points on the peninsula, to the south-

this period. Its function is unknown (Fig 5.27).

west of the village of High Halstow. The hill has extensive views
over the River Thames to the north and the River Medway to

PERIOD 11: EARLY ANGLO-SAXON (c AD 410–650)
Open Area 7

the south (Fig 5.28).
On the crest of the hill the head deposits were identified

Three closely grouped hearths, [5047], [5050] and [5066], were

at 54.49m AOD and at the bottom of the north-east slope at

all of similar size to each other and clearly displayed evidence

49.54m AOD.

of in situ burning (Fig 5.27). There were no finds or significant
macrobotanical remains from the fills but two charcoal samples

PERIODS 1–2: NEOLITHIC–EARLY BRONZE AGE

were radiocarbon-dated from the upper fill, [5064], of [5066].

(c 4000–1500 BC)

The results, 1665±30 BP (SUERC-38686, cal AD 260–430)

Open Area 8

and 1595±30 BP (SUERC-38687, cal AD 400–550), were

Three small shallow pits, ET[30/004], ET[30/006] and

statistically consistent and the best estimate for the date of the

ET[30/008], were dated to this broad period (Figs 5.28 and

feature, provided by the later date (SUERC-38687), was cal

5.29). Pit ET[30/008] contained a few body sherds of possible

AD 400–550 (95% confidence).

Neolithic or Bronze Age pottery. The only other find was a
single undiagnostic prehistoric pottery sherd from adjacent pit

DISCUSSION

ET[30/006].

Overall there was little archaeological evidence for any
significant occupation at site E. The later prehistoric period

PERIOD 4: LATE BRONZE AGE (c 1150–800 BC)

witnessed sporadic agricultural activity and in the Early

Open Area 8

Anglo-Saxon period the site was fleetingly occupied, possibly

The only features which could be dated to this period with

associated with the contemporary occupation at site B on

any confidence were four small pits ET[30/010], ET[28/009],

the hill roughly 2km to the east or with another nearby Early

ET[28/007] and ET[28/003] on the steep south-facing slope (Figs

Anglo-Saxon farmstead.

5.29 and 5.30). The pits contained over 12kg of burnt unworked
flint and a perforated clay plate, suggesting they were associated
with some sort of heating processes (Champion 2014, 287–90).
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Fig 5.27 Detailed plan of site E excavated features
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Fig 5.28 Overall plan of site F

Fig 5.29 Detailed plan of excavated features at the western end of site F

Fig 5.30 Detailed plan of excavated features at the eastern end of site F

PERIODS 4–6: LATE BRONZE AGE–LATE IRON AGE

PERIOD 7: LATE IRON AGE–EARLY ROMAN

(c 1150 BC – c AD 10)

(c AD 10–70)

Open Area 8

Open Area 8

Ditch G600 and pits [6012] and [6007] contained a few

The end of ditch G601 terminated on the crest of the hill. Its

undiagnostic prehistoric pottery sherds and could be dated only

function is unknown (Fig 5.29).

broadly to the later prehistoric period, although they may well
have been contemporary with the period 4 industrial activity
(Fig 5.30).
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Fig 5.31 Plan of geophysics survey results shown alongside site F

PERIODS 8–9: EARLY–MID ROMAN (c AD 70–250)

SITE G

Open Area 8

Site G was located on the lower northern slopes of Deangate

The north terminus of field boundary ditch G602 and two

Ridge on a gentle south-to-north trending slope with views

small pits with relatively few undiagnostic finds were broadly

over the River Thames to the north. Head deposits were

dated to the Roman period (Figs 5.29 and 5.30).

identified at 24.01m AOD.

DISCUSSION

PERIOD 8: EARLY ROMAN (c AD 70–120/150)

The possible Neolithic pits offer tantalising evidence for an

Open Area 9

early presence in the landscape. The situation at the summit

In this small area ditch G700 and three small pits were found

of a steep hillside offering extensive views both north and

(Fig 5.32). Ditch G700 contained a small number of pottery

south must have been an attraction, although the nature of the

sherds and a macrobotanical assemblage of cereal remains and

occupation is obscure.

abundant oat grains. Adjacent pit ET[63/004/7004] contained

Other than the period 4 Late Bronze Age pits, much of the
activity at the site was too fragmentary for its function to be

a larger pottery assemblage and a similar macrobotanical
assemblage of cereal remains.

fully understood. The industrial process identified at site F may
have been a contemporary of the Late Bronze Age saltworking
at sites B and H, albeit on a smaller -scale.
Site F is located adjacent to a number of cropmarks known
from aerial photographs to the south (CAT 2006a, records
193, 194, 195), and ditches G600 and G601 may have been
parts of a larger field system or set of enclosures. The results of
the geophysical survey undertaken to the immediate south are
of limited help in the site interpretation: while archaeological
features are indicated by linear anomalies and discrete positive
responses, no continuations of the excavated ditches (G600,
G601 and G602) were visible (Fig 5.31; CAT 2006c).
It is also worth noting that the extensive scatter of burnt
flint and smaller amount of worked flints identified in the
fieldwalking survey (CAT 2006b, 12; site 44/45) did not
correspond to the relatively few prehistoric features found in
the mitigation excavation, suggesting that the site is likely to
have suffered from ploughing and the occupation may have
been more intensive than is indicated by these results.
Fig 5.32 Overall plan of site G
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Fig 5.33 Plan of cropmark survey results adjacent to sites G and H

DISCUSSION

PERIODS 1–2: NEOLITHIC–EARLY BRONZE AGE

The significance of these few features is that they may well have

(c 4000–1500 BC)

been part of an extensive site known from an aerial survey of

Open Area 10

cropmarks some 200m to the west of site G (English Heritage

A handful of small pits and postholes can be tentatively dated

monument nos 1548216 and 1549352; Fig 5.33). The site

to the Neolithic–Bronze Age (Figs 5.35A and 5.36). Pit [8098]

appears to be multiphase and its principal components were

contained a single flint end scraper and was cut by a Late

rectilinear enclosures clustered around the junction of two

Bronze Age pit. To the east was pit ET[33/020] containing

perpendicular ditched trackways. The results from site G

body sherds broadly dating to the Neolithic–Bronze Age.

suggest that at least a proportion of this extensive occupation

Adjacent to this, five postholes, ET[33/004], ET[33/006],

was Roman in date. Further cropmarks to the west adjacent to

ET[33/008], ET[33/010] and ET[33/018], formed a circle

site H covered a much larger area (c 30ha) and these may well

roughly 1m in diameter. This probably had a structural

be part of a major Roman occupation along the northern slopes

function, but its exact nature is unclear (Fig 5.36). Two of these

of Deangate Ridge around Spendiff and New Barn farms.

postholes contained Neolithic–Bronze Age sherds.

Some of the cropmarks (monument no 1549352) appeared
to be large subrectangular pits and possibly represented Anglo-

PERIOD 4: LATE BRONZE AGE (c 1150–800 BC)

Saxon sunken-featured buildings. If this was indeed the case,

The vast majority of features were of Late Bronze Age date and

then it is significant as this is potentially the largest settlement

three distinct phases (phases 1–3) of evolving land use could

of this period on the peninsula.

be distinguished within period 4, based on the stratigraphic
relationships. However, the individual pottery assemblages

SITE H

recovered from these phases demonstrated no pronounced

Site H lay c 1km west of site G on the lower northern slopes of

changes in fabric composition, suggesting the occupation was

Deangate Ridge. The site sloped gently from east to west and

of a relatively short duration. One of the largest assemblages of

had views over the River Thames to the north (Fig 5.34). Head

perforated clay plates recovered to date from southern Britain

deposits were seen at 22.98m AOD in the east sloping down to

was found associated with these features. In a recent synthesis

20.68m AOD in the west.

of the evidence for these enigmatic ceramic finds, Champion
(2014, 290) has proposed that they were used within ovens,
specifically bread ovens.
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Fig 5.34 Overall plan of site H

The three phases may be summarised as follows: phase

second entrance, directly opposite to the north-east, was visible

1 – a subcircular enclosure (EN3) with related features; phase

in the excavation and in the geophysical survey results. It had a

2 – the establishment of a second enclosure (EN4); phase 3 – a

similar, staggered opening of short ditch lengths (G822).

possible third enclosure (EN5) and quarrying.

Features within the enclosure were mostly pits and
postholes of varying sizes. None of the postholes formed

PERIOD 4, PHASE 1: LATE BRONZE AGE (c 1150–800 BC)

any recognisable pattern apart from two parallel groups of

Enclosure 3

postholes/pits G805 and G806, which were interpreted as

The most obvious Late Bronze Age feature was part of a large

fences or post-markers, lining the entrance.

subcircular enclosure (EN3) roughly 100m in diameter and

A notable feature was hearth [8087], located inside the

with entrances to the south-west and north-east (Fig 5.35A).

enclosure and aligned with the entrance. The survival of

Elements of this enclosure were also clearly apparent in the

hearths from this period in the lower Thames estuary region is

geophysical survey results undertaken immediately to the north.

virtually unknown and this rare example is worth considering

The enclosure ditches were all shallow (no more than 0.3m

in detail. It was a shallow subcircular pit, c 1m in diameter and

deep) and c 1.5m wide. Most contained a moderately large

surviving to 0.15m deep, with heat-affected sides and base.

assemblage of pottery sherds, including 64 sherds from ditch

The primary fill was made up of burnt material, consisting of

G800, which can be fairly confidently dated to the period c

charcoal-enriched silt and frequent burnt flint ([8086]); lying

1150–950 BC based on the coarseness of the flint-tempered

flat on top of this was perforated clay plate RF<178> (see

fabrics and the presence a substantial profile from a bipartite

Chapter 5.2, ‘Fired clay’). Although the plate was incomplete,

vessel (see Fig 5.62, P30).

it seemed clear that it had been used in the hearth (Figs 5.38

The eastern side of the enclosure (G804) was slightly

and 5.39). The hearth was left open after use and silted up (fill

curved and to the north, in the geophysical survey results, this

[8085]). Environmental samples taken from it (<505> from

ditch dog-legged on the other side of the north-west entrance

upper fill [8085]; <506> from primary fill [8086]) contained

(Fig 5.37).

moderate quantities of cereal seeds and weeds (see Chapter 5.2,

The western side of the enclosure appeared to be formed

‘Charred macrobotanical remains and wood charcoal’). It was

by ditch G803 in the south and G800 in the north, either

not possible to identify the wood fuel as only small flecks of

side of the south-east entrance, with three short ditch lengths

charcoal were present.

(G801, G802 and G811) creating a staggered opening. A
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Fig 5.36 Detailed plan of periods 1–2 postholes

Outside EN3 were several groups of pits in no particular
pattern. Two charred macrobotanical remains from fill [8242]
of pit [8243] were radiocarbon-dated. The results of 2670±35
BP (SUERC-38690, 900–790 cal BC) and 2750±30 BP
(SUERC-38691, 980–820 cal BC) were statistically consistent
and the best estimate for the date of this feature is 900–720 cal
BC (95% confidence).
To the west of EN3 was curvilinear ditch G816, with a
northern continuation visible in the geophysical survey results (Figs

Fig 5.38 Photograph of perforated clay plate from hearth [8087] during
excavation

5.35A and 5.37). The function of this ditch is not immediately

PERIOD 4, PHASE 2: LATE BRONZE AGE (c 1150–800 BC)

clear but it may have acted as a western annexe to the enclosure.

Enclosure 4

Many of the features of this phase, both inside and outside

Only the southern edge of EN4 was seen within the excavation

the enclosure, were filled with burnt deposits containing

area and the extent and form of this feature were not clear

burnt flint, briquetage and perforated clay plates. Pit [8057],

(Fig 5.35B). It consisted of dog-legged ditch G818 in the west

immediately east of EN3, is a good example of this, producing

and curved G817 in the east, with G818 being much larger

briquetage vessel and pedestal fragments, perforated clay plate

(2.6m wide and 0.6m deep) than G817. The western end

fragments and over 6.5kg of burnt flint.

was at the bottom of the slope, suggesting that further up the

Fig 5.37 Plan of cropmark and geophysics survey results shown alongside site H
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PERIOD 4, PHASE 3: LATE BRONZE AGE (c 1150–800 BC)
Enclosure 5
The final phase of Late Bronze Age activity consisted of the
establishment of a possible third successive enclosure (EN5),
although again its form and extent were uncertain (Fig 5.35C).
The only two elements identified were ditch G820 forming the
straight south side and ditch G819 forming the east, suggesting
the enclosure was subrectangular and open to the west. Ditch
G819 was smaller and shallower than G820, probably, as with
EN4, because of its location further up the slope, meaning it
had suffered more extensive truncation owing to ploughing.
EN5 cut across the entrance of EN4 and may itself
Fig 5.39 Plan of hearth [8087]

have had an entrance between the two ditches in the east.

slope to the east had suffered considerably more ploughing

Significantly, in the base of ditch G819, flanking the east side

truncation. Both ditches contained relatively large, but mostly

of a possible entrance, was a deliberately placed deposit of an

undiagnostic, pottery assemblages.

inverted semicomplete pottery jar (Fig 5.35C).

Although only a limited amount of this feature was

Elements of the extensive enclosures visible as cropmarks

excavated, EN4 did seem to be part of an extensive series of

to the immediate north may well have been contemporary with

enclosures visible as cropmarks to the immediate north (Fig

phase 3, with EN5 forming the apparent southern side of a

5.37). Based on this combined evidence, EN4 appeared to be

subrectangular enclosure or field (Fig 5.37).

at least 90m wide with a possible large entrance in the south,
flanked by dog-legged ditch G818. The open enclosure ditches,

Open Area 11

in particular G818, were used as convenient places to dump

To the east of EN5 was the southern edge of large shallow

burnt flint, a by-product of heating/cooking processes (Fig 5.40)

quarry pit G826, seen intermittently within the excavation area.

.

The quarry pit cut through the earlier phase 1 enclosure (EN3),
suggesting that the landscape feature was no longer visible as
an earthwork or that it was considered to be of no significance.
Elsewhere, a series of pits cut the earlier features and are
considered likely to have been contemporary with this phase.
BRIQUETAGE AND PERFORATED CLAY PLATES
FROM SITE H
Site H had the largest assemblage of fired clay from the pipeline
route excavations (6.9kg) and over 50% of it was recovered
from the period 4, phase 1 features (Table 5.2). Sherds from
cylindrical briquetage containers were recovered from ditch
G822, ditch G800 and pit [8057]. Support pedestals were

Fig 5.40 Photograph of fills of ditch G818, Enclosure 4, rich in burnt flint

recovered from pits [8057] and [8185] and ditches G818 and
G803. Over 85% of the perforated clay plates and 55% of the
burnt flint recovered from the Isle of Grain–Shorne pipeline

Open Area 11

excavations came from site H. The perforated clay plates were

Outside the enclosure very few features could be positively

recovered principally from ditches G822, G804, G818 and

identified as being of contemporary use, largely because of the

G819, pits [8057], [8102], [8199] and hearth [8087] (Fig

lack of chronological refinement in the pottery dating in such a

5.41; see Chapter 5.2, ‘Fired clay’).

relatively limited time span.
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Period

Context
no

Context type

Group

No of plate
fragments

Wt (g)

No of
pottery
sherds

Wt (g)

No of
briquetage
fragments

Wt (g)

Fired-cracked
flint weight (g)

4.1

[8054]

Fill of ditch [8055]

G822

1

6

220

1319

51

603

11592

4.1

[8056]

Fill of pit [8057]

G837

3

134

45

264

25

532

6642

4.1

[8060]

Fill of ditch [8061]

G800

6

822

64

390

13

170

1486

4.1

[8086]

Fill of Hearth [8087]

G829

1

194

3

16

-

-

-

4.1

[8156]

Fill of pit [8157]

G810

2

126

15

208

2

25

-

4.1

[8172]

Fill of ditch [8173]

G804

2

323

43

198

4

306

-

4.1

[8194]

Fill of ditch [8195]

G803

1

44

30

114

-

-

1562

4.1

[8202]

Fill of pit [8203]

G806

1

27

24

74

-

-

-

4.1

[8213]

Fill of pit [8214]

G806

2

178

32

274

3

100

1018

4.1

[8242]

Fill of pit [8243]

G812

1

24

219

1525

-

-

684

4.1

[8269]

Fill of pit [8270]

G812

1

94

1

2

3

3

1112

4.2

[8118]

Fill of pit [8102]

G842

9

1265

61

278

-

-

-

4.2

[8130]

Fill of pit [8102]

G842

1

120

10

82

-

-

44

4.2

[8141]

Fill of ditch [8125]

G818

2

252

18

104

4

153

10982

4.2

[8159]

Fill of ditch [8160]

G818

1

246

5

16

-

-

-

4.2

[8204]

Fill of ditch [8205]

G818

2

31

22

170

3

13

1008

4.2

[8240]

Fill of ditch [8241]

G818

1

68

56

374

3

2

1596

4.3

[8074]

Fill of ditch [8075]

G819

1

67

18

56

1

1

980

4.3

[8088]

Fill of ditch [8090]

G819

1

122

53

308

6

75

284

4.3

[8119]

Fill of pit [8121]

G821

1

47

-

-

-

-

-

4.3

[8131]

Fill of ditch [8132]

G820

1

50

8

22

3

14

-

4.3

[8256]

Fill of pit [8257]

G820

2

80

17

92

-

-

-

43

4.32kg

964

5.98kg

121

1.99kg

38.99kg

Totals

Table 5.2 Quantification by count and weight of perforated clay plates and other associated finds from site H

PERIOD 8: EARLY ROMAN (c AD 70–120/150)

of an apparently contemporary series of fields, enclosures and

Track/Droveway 1 and Field System 4

routeways extending for c 30ha around Spendiff and New Barn

After a long hiatus, a hollow way (TD1) and a fragmentary

farms (Figs 5.33 and 5.37). In contrast, no further extent of

field system (FS4) were dug through the middle of the site

FS4 could be seen as cropmarks but this was probably a result

(Fig 5.42). Continuations of both the hollow way and the field

of the relatively small size of its ditches.

system were visible in the cropmarks and geophysical survey
results to the north (Fig 5.37).
TD1 was 10.8m wide and 0.84m deep with shallow
concave sides and a flat base. This large feature had silted up

The only pit of particular interest was pit [8277], which
contained the skeletal remains of a deliberately interred juvenile
pig. Animal burials are often interpreted as special deposits of
ritual significance (see Chapter 5.2, ‘Animal bone’).

gradually and contained only a single fragment of Roman
tegula. The ditches of FS4 were at right angles and parallel to

DISCUSSION

TD1 although there was no stratigraphic relationship between

The presence of Neolithic activity suggests the site was visited

these two landscape features and it is uncertain whether they

periodically, serving perhaps as a temporary camp to exploit the

were contemporary or not. Elsewhere was a scatter of mostly

nearby Thames foreshore resources of fish and wild fowl. The

small pits. The finds, where they can be dated with any

function of the small post-built circular structure is not obvious

certainty, are from the 1st century AD, suggesting that most of

– it may have been a small shelter, pen or platform.

the activity was Early Roman.
A northern continuation of TD1 was visible as a double-

The Late Bronze Age occupation was dominated by
saltworking, focused on a sequence of successive enclosures

ditched cropmark that continued intermittently for almost

or probable enclosures. These represented dynamic episodes

0.5km in a northerly direction towards the riverside. It was part

of landscape reorganisation concentrated into a relatively
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s

period 4.1 Late Bronze Age
period 4.2 Late Bronze Age
period 4.3 Late Bronze Age

0

10m

1–3
4–7
8–10

Fig 5.41 Distribution of perforated clay plates at site H

short time span (perhaps no more than 100 years). Although

next to a hollow way is somewhat of an enigma (see Chapter

the majority of the finds associated with the saltworking

5.2, ‘Animal bone’). However, the pig burial may have been

were attributed to phase 1, this is mainly because of the lack

related to the apparent local practice of locating animal burials

of chronological refinement available from the finds and

near saltworking sites (see Chapter 6.3).

stratigraphic relationships, and it is difficult to determine any

Recent survey work on aerial photography (English

minor fluctuations in the amount of saltworking within the

Heritage 2013) in the vicinity has enabled a wider

Late Bronze Age period.

understanding of the site in its local context. An extensive area (c

The association of briquetage with large dumps of burnt

30ha) of cropmarks to the north and west has been identified as

flint is not easily explained, as heated stones within the brine

consisting mainly of multiple enclosures, likely to represent both

would have impeded the removal of salt crystals (Kinnory 2012,

fields and occupation sites clustered around ditched trackways

12). The burnt flint therefore seems to have been the by-product

running both along and across the lower slope of Deangate

of a separate process or processes requiring controlled heat.

Ridge (Fig 5.33; CAT 2006a, record 198; English Heritage

The high number of perforated clay plates (over 200

monument no 1548490). The evidence from site H indicates

fragments) from the site is exceptional and its significance in

that this is a multiphase occupation with a major proportion of

the region has already been discussed elsewhere (Champion

the features likely to date to the Late Bronze Age and Roman

2014). In his review of perforated clay plates, Champion

periods. In addition, the cropmarks at site G to the north-east

argues that these were used in bread ovens and represented a

may well have represented a contemporary occupation.

new technology for food preparation in the later Bronze Age,

In the 1950s it was proposed that the unusual grid-like

potentially associated with significant food consumption, even

pattern of roads in the area south and east of the village of

feasting (ibid, 290–92). The recovery of clay plate RF<178>

Cliffe is a fossilised landscape of centuriation, the Roman

from hearth [8087] is especially significant, being an extremely

method of laying out regular rectangular parcels of land

rare example of the artefact in context.

for cereal cultivation in the hinterland of cities, in this case

The association of the perforated clay plates with large

Rochester to the south (Nightingale 1952, 150–59). These

quantities of burnt flint and, to a lesser extent, briquetage

areas, or centuriae, were land bundles of standard sizes and the

is clear (see Table 5.2) and this relationship has been noted

boundaries were traditionally delineated by metalled trackways

elsewhere (Simmonds et al 2011, 69, 137). While Champion

(ibid, 150). While there is no evidence for centuriation, the

(2014, 288) has argued against the use of perforated clay plates

start of this grid-like form may have been north–south and

in salt production, both he and others have suggested that the

east–west routeways identified at Spendiff and New Barn farms

association of burnt flint and perforated clay plates arose from

in the Roman period, maintained and extended as boundaries

‘two different, but related activities’, both involving the use of

into the later periods.

fire – possibly cooking and boiling (Andrews & Crockett 1996,
64–9; Champion 2014, 289).
The Roman features, TD1 and FS4, are most characteristic

SITE I
Site I was located in a relatively flat, broad valley bottom

of areas peripheral to settlements, apart from the pig burial.

immediately north of the village of Cliffe Woods (Fig 5.43).

Animal burials in the Roman period were usually associated

The excavation identified a series of mostly east–west-aligned

with human burials and its presence here in apparent isolation

intercutting ditches dating from the Bronze Age to the
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Fig 5.42 Detailed plan of site H (period 8)

medieval period (Fig 5.44). These are interpreted as the edges
of enclosures extending beyond the limits of the excavation
although other explanations, such as field systems, could
equally be applied.
The head deposits were seen at 10.52m AOD in the northwest of the area sloping down to 9.01m AOD in the middle
and south-east.
PERIODS 3–4: MIDDLE–LATE BRONZE AGE
(c 1500–800 BC)
A small length of a broad enclosure ditch (EN6) and a number
of small pits were the earliest features identified (Fig 5.45A and
Fig 5.46). Most of them contained small amounts of largely
undiagnostic pottery sherds of Middle–Late Bronze Age date.
Enclosure 6
The east–west enclosure ditch, EN6, was substantial,
measuring at least 17m long by 4m wide by 0.96m deep, and
may have formed the northern side of a circuit lying beyond
the excavation to the south. A briquetage pedestal base was
recovered from the ditch suggesting saltworking in the vicinity.
Open Area 14
Outside the enclosure was a scatter of a few small pits and
possible postholes in no apparent pattern. A small amount of
briquetage was recovered from the [9045] and [9065].
PERIOD 4: LATE BRONZE AGE (c 1150–800 BC)
Enclosure 7
EN7 appeared to be a replacement for EN6, but the dating
evidence lacked refinement and there were no opportunities
to examine a stratigraphic relationship within the excavation
area. The ditch of EN7 was dug on a smaller scale and slightly
to the north of its apparent predecessor (Fig 5.45A). The
enclosure was at least 120m long, and its small profile (c 0.4m
deep and 2m wide) did not seem to have been the result of later
truncation, as the site was overlain by a considerable thickness
of subsoil (c 0.5m thick) and much deeper ditches survived
nearby (EN6).
The majority of the enclosure circuit again lay beyond
the excavation to the south. In the east, three shallow
gullies connected to the enclosure ditch were apparently
contemporary, possibly representing drainage channels. In the
west, outside the enclosure, was a cluster of eight pits with no
clear function.
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Fig 5.43 Photograph of site I under excavation

Fig 5.44 Overall plan of site I

PERIOD 8: EARLY ROMAN (c AD 70–120/150)

PERIOD 11: EARLY ANGLO-SAXON (c AD 410–650)

Enclosures 8 and 9, Open Area 15

Track/Droveway 2

After a long hiatus the area was again occupied, with successive

A hollow way (TD2) aligned north–south and measuring 9m

enclosures (EN8 and EN9) forming the southern side of a

wide by 0.64m deep, with concave sides and a flat base, crossed

straight-sided circuit (Figs 5.45B and 5.47). The enclosures

the site for over 30m (Fig 5.45C). Strangely this large feature

were at least c 50m wide and the ditches had small profiles,

was not visible in the geophysical survey results to the immediate

around 1m wide and 0.5m deep. Outside the enclosures in

north (Fig 5.48) and this absence is difficult to explain, especially

OA15 were a shallow gully and a small pit.

as TD1 was identified by geophysics at site H (see Fig 5.37). The
curved linear anomaly visible in the geophysics survey results to
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Fig 5.45 Detailed plan of site I excavated features: A – periods 3–4 and 4; B – period 8; C – periods 11, 12 and 13
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located in the vicinity (see Chapter 5.2, ‘Registered finds’).
Another unusual find was a dog skeleton from upper fill
[9047], possibly interred as a special deposit. Special deposits
of animal remains from the early medieval period in Britain
and Europe are often found at enclosure entrances and in
trackways, although the fact that the dog was recovered from
the upper fill suggests the route had largely fallen out of use
(see Chapter 5.2, ‘Animal bone’).
PERIOD 12: LATE ANGLO-SAXON–MEDIEVAL
Fig 5.46 Photograph of the Middle–Late Bronze Age pits during excavation

(c AD 1000–1200)
Building 2
Dug partially through the silted-up edge of Early AngloSaxon TD2 was a sunken-feature building (B2) with the
remains of an oven in its north-west corner (Fig 5.45C). This
type of kitchen building has been increasingly identified in
recent excavations in Kent, and while there are superficial
similarities with the earlier and much better-understood
grubenhaus sunken-featured building, it is clear that these were
very different structures in terms of form and function, and
represent a separate building tradition (see Schuster & Stevens
2009; Allen et al 2012, 570–83).

Fig 5.47 Photograph of Enclosure 9 during excavation

B2 was constructed in large rectangular cut [9149], which
measured 5.4m long by 3.7m wide by 0.48m deep and had

the north of TD2 defies clear interpretation and was not seen in

near-vertical sides and a flat base. The circular oven itself was

the evaluation trench that apparently crossed it, suggesting its

set into subcircular construction cut [9017], up to 1.7m in

origins were not archaeological.

diameter, within the base of the building (Fig 5.49). There were

Although few finds were recovered from the fills, two early
medieval dress accessories were of particular note: copper-alloy

very few finds from any of the deposits within the building.
The foundations of the oven were of flint cobbles and

brooch RF<1> of late 5th- to early 6th-century AD date and

rammed silt clay, [9036], including reused Roman brick and

dark blue, translucent, annular bead RF<5>. Both are more

tile fragments. Above this was gravel and rammed clay floor

typically found as grave goods and may suggest a cemetery was

[9035], with the surviving stub of the domed subcircular

Fig 5.48 Plan of geophysics survey results shown alongside site I
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Fig 5.49 Detailed plan, section and photographs of sunken-featured Building 2 with oven [9017]

superstructure [9170] built off the floor. Wall [9170] was of

lining [9157]. Above floor [9034] were occasional patches of

fired clay, burnt-out organics and chalk fragments with the

charcoal, [9146].

oven entrance on the east side.
Cut through the floor were 16 stakeholes set around the

To the south of the oven, in the base of the building, was
large squared posthole [9148]. The post had been driven into the

inside edge of wall [9170] and probably related to the original

ground and its wooden base, [9147], survived. The post was the

construction of the domed roof. At some point, the floor had

only structural element of the building that survived, although

been resurfaced with burnt pink clay and gravel [9034] and the

much of the eastern half had been truncated by later pits.

walls were lined with flint-cobble lining [9037] and burnt clay
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The base of the building was filled by a series of oven

width of the easement excavations allowed only a ‘keyhole’

rake-outs: black charcoal and silt [9156], grey silt-clay [9155]

examination of what was clearly a much more extensive site,

and black charcoal and silt [9058]. The macrobotanical

interpretations are inevitably somewhat tentative.

assemblage from the rake-out deposits included remains of

No clear evidence of function was found for any of the

cereals and wood charcoal from oak, hazel/alder, sloe/cherry,

enclosures, but the earliest occupation (EN6 and EN7) in

hawthorn/whitebeam/apple and elm (see Chapter 5.2, ‘Charred

the Middle–Late Bronze Age may have been associated with

macrobotanical remains and wood charcoal’).

saltworking, with some similarity to the contemporary period

Samples of charred macrobotanical remains from rake-

at sites B and H. Although EN7 appeared to have been the

out spread [9058] were radiocarbon-dated to 930±30 BP

direct successor to EN6, it was dug on a much smaller scale

(SUERC-38692, cal AD 1020–1170) and 930±25 BP

(less than half the size) and this discrepancy may have been due

(SUERC-38696, cal AD 1020–1180); similar samples from

to changes in circumstance – for instance, EN6 may have had

the oven’s charcoal-rich fill [9146] were radiocarbon-dated to

a defensive function while EN7 could rather have been more a

930±30 BP (SUERC-38697, cal AD 1020–1170) and 950±30

symbolic enclosure of space.

BP (SUERC-38698, cal AD 1020–1170). All four dates were

The Roman enclosures (EN8 and EN9) and the medieval

statistically consistent, suggesting that the material derived

enclosure (EN10) were most probably agricultural in function,

from a short span of time, and the best estimate for the date of

perhaps serving as stock compounds. The Early Anglo-Saxon

use of the oven is cal AD 1020–1180 (95% confidence).

hollow way (TD2) is significant both as a feature and for the
finds recovered from the fills, especially the copper-alloy brooch

PERIOD 13: MEDIEVAL (c AD 1200–1300)

RF<1>. Both TD2 and the finds imply the presence of nearby

Enclosure EN10 was established immediately to the south of

settlements, and a cemetery of some status. Hollow ways are

B2. It was apparently subcircular and measured at least 60m

generally not deliberately dug features but rather the result

in diameter, 0.8m wide and 0.4m deep (Fig 5.45C). External

of the slow erosion of ground by the passage of traffic, both

to the enclosure were pits of varying sizes and a cluster of

human and animal, indicating prolonged and concentrated use

stakeholes to the north-west. The small assemblage of pottery

and they are often found at some topographical bottleneck such

sherds and general lack of other finds from this period implies

as a river crossing or settlement entrance. A possible trackway

that these features were not associated with a settlement, but

visible as a cropmark on aerial photographs (CAT 2006a,

were more likely to be agricultural, so the enclosure may have

record 66) some 300m to the north may have been part of this

been a stock compound.

routeway, a possible precursor to the existing Rochester–Cliffe

A group of four intercutting pits, [9141], [9161], [9159]
and [9163], were dug through the rake-out deposits in the base

road (B2000) to the immediate east (Fig 5.50).
The form and structure of sunken-featured kitchens are

of B2, indicating that although the kitchen was no longer in

now, with the publication of additional examples (Allen et al

use and the superstructure had most likely gone, the sunken-

2012, 570–83), better understood than at the time of their

featured element was only partially filled and still visible as a

initial identification in 2009 by Schuster and Stevens.

landscape feature. The rest of the feature silted up gradually

The origins of these buildings are obscure, and both

with grey-brown silt-sand [9016] and grey-brown silt-clay

a native development from Anglo-Saxon sunken-featured

[9057], containing numerous fired clay fragments from the

buildings and a Continental parenthood have been suggested

collapsed clay walls

(Allen et al 2012, 570–71). While internal hearths have been

A cluster of 35 stakeholes, covering a roughly rectangular

tentatively identified in some Anglo-Saxon sunken-featured

area measuring 4 × 4m, produced no datable material though

buildings, Tipper has shown in his extensive review (2004,

some were overlain by medieval trample deposit [9143]/[9067].

89–93, 184–5) that sunken-featured buildings were suspended-

They did not form any coherent pattern, and may have had a

floor buildings, with no clear evidence for any in situ hearths.

horticultural function.

While superficially similar, these later kitchen structures seem
to have belonged to a different building tradition than that of

DISCUSSION

the Anglo-Saxon sunken-featured buildings and, as any truly

The recurrent appeal of this low-lying area is not immediately

persuasive evidence for a native development is still lacking, a

obvious but it clearly did attract use, and occasionally

Continental origin seems most likely.

settlement, for more than two millennia. Since the narrow
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Fig 5.50 Location of HER find-spots in relation to site I and site J

Like other excavated examples, the pattern of postholes in
and around the structure does not offer any obvious indication of
the form of the superstructure, and Allen has suggested that these
buildings may well have had ‘mass’ or ‘cob’ walling using the
arisings excavated from the sunken-featured element and topped
by a timber-framed thatch roof (Allen et al 2012, 573–5).
These buildings date broadly between the 11th and 14th
centuries, and the form slowly evolves from a near-square shape
to one that was more rectangular, accompanied by a slight
increase in size (ibid, 570–71). While in form B2 was typical
of the earlier version in being relatively small (c 20m square),
it was distinctively rectangular – but as Allen has pointed
out these are ad hoc building designs. Kitchens were clearly a
specialist building and they would not have existed in isolation,
so B2 provides tangible evidence of Late Anglo-Saxon/Norman

Fig 5.51 Overall plan of site J

settlement, possibly a forerunner of the village of Cliffe Woods.
PERIODS 1–2: NEOLITHIC–EARLY BRONZE AGE

SITE J

(c 4000–1500 BC)

Site J was located on the gentle west- and east-facing slopes of a

Open Area 18

broad ridge aligned north to south (Fig 5.51). Site I was visible

Pit [10039] contained a single bladelet and nearby pit [10034]

to the east from the top of the ridge. The head deposits were

contained three worked flint flakes. This small assemblage is

seen at 13.88m AOD on the crest of the hill, 10.92m AOD at

tentatively dated to the Later Neolithic–Early Bronze Age (Fig

the bottom of eastern slope and 11.33m AOD on the western.

5.52). However, elsewhere residual worked flint was recovered
from later pits, and given the low numbers of artefacts these
pits could well have been later features containing only earlier
prehistoric finds.
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Fig 5.52 Detailed plan of excavated features at the eastern end of site J

Fig 5.53 Detailed plan of excavated features at the south-western end of site J

PERIOD 7: LATE IRON AGE–EARLY ROMAN (c AD 10–70)

PERIODS 7–8: LATE IRON AGE–EARLY ROMAN

Open Area 19

(c AD 10–120/150)

The only features attributable to this period were tree throw

Enclosures 11 and 12

[10154] and nearby pit [10131] on the western slope. Both

Two rectangular enclosures were partially seen on the eastern

contained only tiny amounts of pottery sherds (Fig 5.53).

slope (EN11) and on the ridge crest (EN12) (Figs 5.52 and
5.54). Both were aligned north-east to south-west and may
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PERIOD 9: MID ROMAN (c AD 150–250)
Enclosures 14 and 15
This period saw a reorganisation of the landscape, albeit
on similar lines with rectangular enclosures situated
on the ridge crest (EN14) and at the bottom of the
western slope (EN15) (Figs 5.53 and 5.54). The ditches
of both enclosures were small, less than 1.5m wide and
0.6m deep, and, like earlier EN11 and EN12, these
enclosures may well have been part of a larger single
system of enclosures or fields.
The ditches of EN15 contained only a small
assemblage of pottery sherds, but the EN14 ditches,
unlike all the other enclosures, produced a large
quantity of pottery sherds. Near its eastern side was a
concentration of pits, including hearth [10123] dug
into the base of partially silted ditch G1008. Recovered
from nearby in the fills of ditch G1008, and possibly
related to the use of the hearth, was a substantial circular
oven slab and oven bar fragments. Although their exact
function is unclear they were probably used in domestic
cooking (see Chapter 5.2, ‘Fired clay’). This focus of
activity was probably an element of a settlement located
along the ridge crest and associated with the pottery
production centre immediately to the north-west.
Fig 5.54 Detailed plan of excavated features at the central section of site J

PERIOD 14: LATE MEDIEVAL–EARLY POSThave been part of a single, larger system of enclosures or fields.

MEDIEVAL (c AD 1400–1600)

The ditches of EN11 were particularly shallow (less than 0.2m

Field System 5

deep) and were likely to have been affected by ploughing while

The site apparently remained open land until the post-medieval

the ditches of EN12 were noticeably larger (c 1.8m wide and

period, when FS5 was laid out on the western slope (Fig 5.53).

0.6m deep). Finds were generally lacking –both enclosures

Four pits or postholes at the north-eastern end of FS5 may have

produced only very small pottery assemblages. Elsewhere, only

represented a gate or post-built entrance. On the eastern slope

two small pits were attributable to this period.

was waterhole or well [10061], likely to have been associated
with use of the field system.

PERIOD 8: EARLY ROMAN (c AD 70–120/150)

The ditches of FS5 yielded only a small amount of post-

Enclosure 13

medieval ceramic building material, but waterhole [10061]

Towards the bottom of the western slope was another partially

contained a later 15th- to mid 16th-century Raeren stoneware

seen enclosure (EN13), possibly a contemporary of EN11 and

mug handle and pit [10110] produced a sherd of 16th- to early

EN12 to the east, although the ditch lengths were noticeably

17th-century red earthenware.

more sinuous in form (Fig 5.53). The ditches were of varying
widths but all were shallow (less than 0.3m deep) and

DISCUSSION

contained only small assemblages of pottery sherds.

In periods 7-8 and 9, the settlement was organised in a similar

There were no other features from this period.

manner and was probably part of the peripheral domestic activity
related to the pottery production centre previously located at
Oakleigh Farm immediately to the north (HER: TQ77SW21;
see Fig 5.50). Excavations in the 1970s identified four kilns
used for the manufacture of black-burnished ware type 2
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Fig 5.55 Overall plan of site K

(BB2), which was in use between the mid 2nd and the mid 3rd

dug through the eastern end (Fig 5.55). A column sample

centuries AD (Catherall et al 1983, 103–40).

taken through the pit fills identified pollen indicative of open,

Significantly, little BB2 pottery was found at site J and
the domestic occupation identified at EN14 may have slightly
pre-dated the most intensive period of production at the kilns.

disturbed ground, and, in some instances, cereal crops (see
Chapter 5.2, ‘Pollen’).
To the east of the quarry pit two pits, [11025] and

However, the overall picture gained by a combination of the

[11027], produced over 300 sherds of pottery dating to c AD

work in the 1970s and the pipeline route excavation indicates

70–100. They were apparently dug as refuse pits for a nearby

that the Oakleigh Farm Roman site covered an area of perhaps

settlement. Fragments of sandstone rotary quern RF<209>

more than 5ha, a substantial settlement that is still relatively

were recovered from the former pit.

poorly understood.
PERIOD 12: LATE ANGLO-SAXON–MEDIEVAL

SITE K

(c AD 1000–1200)

Site K was located on a gentle east-facing slope to the north-

Enclosure 17

east of Higham village and with views to Higham Hill to the

The southern end of a rectangular enclosure (EN17) was partially

south-east (Fig 5.55). The head deposits were seen at 7.84m

seen. Ditch G1103 formed the south-east corner and a short

AOD in the east sloping down to 6.45m AOD in the west.

section of ditch G1102 formed the eastern side. It measured 35
× 8m as exposed in the intervention, and had an entrance at the

PERIOD 7: LATE IRON AGE–EARLY ROMAN

south-west corner (Fig 5.55). The enclosure ditches were virtually

(c AD 10–70)

devoid of finds other than a single sherd of 12th-century pottery.

Enclosure 16

Inside the enclosure were three small pits. The function of this

At least 60m of straight-sided enclosure ditch (EN16) was

feature is unknown but it is likely to have had an agricultural

exposed (Fig 5.55). The rest of the enclosure may have lain to

function, possibly acting as a stock enclosure.

the north, although this was uncertain because of the limited
width of the pipeline route. The ditch was around 1m deep and

DISCUSSION

2.3m wide and contained very few finds. Other than small pit

As there are few other known archaeological sites in the

[11067] on the inside of the enclosure, little else can be said

immediate area, it is difficult to place these features in their

about the nature of this land use.

local context. EN16 and EN17 were probably agricultural in
nature and the latter may have been associated with the site of

PERIOD 8: EARLY ROMAN (c AD 70–120/150)

the medieval Benedictine priory at the village of Church Street

Open Area 20

roughly 600m to the north (Allen 1965, 186–99).

The enclosure ditch had fallen out of use and silted up by the
end of the 1st century AD, when large quarry pit G1101 was

The large quarry pit G1101 is most likely to have been
related to the pottery production at Oakleigh Farm, some
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350m to the north-east. The late 1st-century AD refuse pits

PROVENANCE, RAW MATERIAL AND CONDITION

[11025] and [11027] point to the presence of an as-yet-

The struck flint was retrieved in small quantities from ten of

unidentified Roman farmstead or rural settlement in the area

the 11 excavated sites (sites A–F, H–K), the watching brief

north of Lower Higham.

and several isolated evaluation trenches. Over a quarter of the
entire assemblage of worked flint (131 pieces) originated from

5.2 FINDS AND ENVIRONMENTAL
SPECIALIST REPORTS

site I (Tables 5.3 and 5.4). Lithics were recovered from 163
numbered contexts from 46 linear features, 44 pits, 31 layers
including natural interface, alluvium, subsoil and topsoil, eight
postholes, a hearth, an oven, a well, two waterholes and a tree

WORKED FLINT

throw. The majority of contexts yielded only a small quantity

Karine Le Hégarat

of flint; only six contexts produced between ten and 22 pieces

INTRODUCTION

(ET[20/005], [9021], ET[59/004], ET[41/001], [9047] and

In total, 427 struck flints and three flint hammerstones were

ET[20/014]). Of the 430 pieces of worked flint, 83 artefacts

recovered from the evaluation and excavation phases of work

(or 19.3% of the total assemblage) came from the topsoil and

along the route of the Isle of Grain–Shorne pipeline. A sizable

subsoil (Tables 5.4 and 5.5). The 176 pieces (41% of the total

assemblage of burnt unworked flint (over 112kg) was also

assemblage) retrieved from contexts of Middle Iron Age or

recovered. The hand-collected worked flint was re-examined

later date, were clearly redeposited, and analysis of technology

and the material retrieved from sample residues was included. A

suggests that the majority of the remaining assemblage – 171

large proportion of the assemblage of worked flint was residual

pieces recovered from contexts ranging from the Mesolithic to

in later contexts, and was principally composed of pieces of

the Early Iron Age – is chronologically mixed.

flint debitage, which are not chronologically distinctive. The

The majority of the pieces were manufactured from mid

few diagnostic tools present were often derived from later layers

to dark grey flint with lighter mottled grey inclusions. The

and features and were part of a mixed assemblage. Nonetheless,

artefacts display an off-white outer surface often abraded to

based mainly on technological aspects, some pieces can be

a smooth thin surface, which is characteristic of flint-gravel

attributed to particular periods. Much of the assemblage

deposits. This material would have been available locally.

appears to date to the Neolithic–Early Bronze Age, but a later

A small number of artefacts display a greyish pitted cortex

prehistoric component and a small Mesolithic–Early Neolithic

suggesting a fluvial gravel source. Eight pieces of Bullhead flint

element were also identified.

were also noticed. This raw material occurs in chalk at the base
of the Thanet Beds sequence. It is characterised by an orange

METHODOLOGY

band below a thin, dark green, outer surface.

The pieces of struck flint were individually examined and

The overall condition of the struck flint was variable.

classified using standard sets of codes and morphological

Several flints display fresh unabraded edges, implying that

descriptions (Bamford 1985; Bradley 1999; Butler 2005;

the material has undergone negligible post-depositional

Inizan et al 1999). Technological details such as the presence or

reworking. Nonetheless, evidence of light edge chipping

absence of platform preparation or dorsal scars, hammer modes

associated with surface rolling as well as edge nicks associated

and butt types were noted in order to aid characterisation of

with plough damage or successive redeposition were frequently

the material and further information was recorded regarding

noted. Of the total assemblage, 176 pieces (40.9%) were

the condition of the artefacts (evidence of burning or breakage,

recorded as broken. Differences in the flint condition were

degree of cortication and degree of edge damage). Dating was

frequently observed within the same features. This pattern

attempted when possible. Hand-collected fragments of burnt

confirms the high degree of mixing of the flint assemblage.

unworked flint were quantified by piece and by weight and

Surface cortication was uncommon, with only 9% of the total

fragments of burnt unworked flint from the environmental

assemblage displaying incipient milky blue surface recoloration.

samples were quantified by weight. The assemblage was directly

Several pieces exhibited a rusty staining.

catalogued into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet.
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Site

Flakes

Blade-like flakes, blades
and bladelets

Chips

Retouched
forms

Hammerstones

Total

A

12

4

2

-

B

22

1

1

-

-

2

-

20

-

-

-

24

C

2

-

1

1

1

-

-

5

D

4

-

-

1

1

-

-

6

E

45

F

2

4

-

4

-

2

1

56

-

-

2

-

-

-

4

H

40

3

-

6

2

1

2

54

I

94

13

-

15

4

5

-

131

J

51

5

1

1

2

4

-

64

K

6

-

-

-

-

1

-

7

Isolated evaluation trenches

42

2

-

3

-

6

-

53

Watching-brief sites

5

1

-

-

-

-

-

6

325

33

5

33

10

21

3

430

Total

Irregular Cores, core
waste
fragments

Table 5.3 Summary of the struck flint by site

DISCUSSION

at Damhead Creek power station also produced only a small

Mesolithic–Early Neolithic

quantity of Mesolithic–Early Neolithic material (see Chapter

The condition and analysis of the flintwork pointed to a highly

4.2, ‘Worked flint’). During the Mesolithic period the rising sea

mixed and redeposited assemblage. Nonetheless, a Mesolithic–

levels would have created a rich marshy environment offering

Early Neolithic presence was attested by the recovery of blades

opportunities for hunting and fishing, and it is possible that

and bladelets. These artefacts are the product of a blade-

the Hoo peninsula was mainly exploited seasonally during this

orientated industry. They were recovered from several sites as

period. Nonetheless, a small tranchet axe manufacturing site

individual finds or as part of a chronologically mixed assemblage:

discovered at Cliffe indicates woodland exploitation (Ashton

site I (11 blades and bladelets), site A (3 bladelets), site J (1

1988; Ashton & Kinnes 1998). It is interesting to note that the

bladelet and 2 blades), site E (1 blade) and an isolated evaluation

site, which produced adzes and axes, is situated just north of

trench (1 blade). It is possible that some of the blade-like flakes

site I, which contained higher proportions of Mesolithic–Early

with dorsal blade scars recovered from various sites are also from

Neolithic lithics.

the same period. No Mesolithic–Early Neolithic diagnostic
artefacts such as microlithics, microburins or pyramidal blade

Neolithic–Early Bronze Age

cores were present. However, a notch piece residual in Late

Evidence for Neolithic–Early Bronze Age activity is more

Bronze Age alluvial layer ET[59/004] is probably Mesolithic–

abundant, but the material is again distributed in a relatively

Early Neolithic in date. The implement was manufactured from

low density along the pipeline route. No concentration was

a secondary blade. Direct abrupt retouch was applied on the

recorded and the material is almost entirely redeposited.

right-hand side forming a notch and partial retouch continued

Features yielding pottery dated broadly to the Neolithic–Bronze

along the same lateral edge. The artefact displayed parallel

Age period were encountered on sites F and H. Very few flints

ridges on the dorsal face. The same alluvial layer (ET[59/004])

were found from these features. No material was found within

produced a small expedient end scraper and one utilised piece,

the pits from site F (periods 1–2). The group of postholes

which could have also been used as a scraper. Both pieces may

on site H (periods 1–2) yielded only some undiagnostic flint

date to the Mesolithic–Early Neolithic. They were found mixed

which does not assist with dating. Pit fill ET[33/021] on site

with undiagnostic pieces of flint.

H produced a blade-like flake and two flakes, including a flake

The Mesolithic–Early Neolithic flintwork was residual

fragment with multi-directional flake scar removals on the

in later layers and features, and no concentrations were

dorsal surface, suggesting a possible axe-thinning flake. The flake

recorded. The material indicates an early human presence

may have been contemporary with the feature.

in the landscape but, considering its distribution across the
Hoo peninsula, the evidence remains sparse. The excavations

The technological attributes of the flint recovered along
the pipeline route vary, but a relatively large proportion of
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the flint debitage displays characteristics of Neolithic–Early

also evident on both ends (rounded use wear). The fabricator

Bronze Age industries. The flakes and blade-like flakes were

could possibly be Neolithic or Early Bronze Age in date. It is

struck using both soft and hard hammer percussors, and

thought that this type of implement is sometimes recovered

although a mixed hammer mode appears to have been used, the

from Mesolithic contexts.

pieces were carefully worked. Several displayed platform-edge
preparation, and dorsal blade/flake scars as well as punctiform
butts were also present. Three of the eight cores and core
fragments recovered along the pipline route exhibited careful
preparation of the platform with edge abrasion: a fragmentary
core and a multiplatform core from site I (Roman ditch G904
F1

and medieval pit [9239] respectively) as well as a fragmentary
core from site J (Late Iron Age–Roman ditch G1002). They
are redeposited but could be Neolithic–Early Bronze Age in
date. The remaining cores recovered during the excavations
(three multiplatform cores, two cores on flakes and two
fragmentary cores) are more irregularly worked and could be
later prehistoric in date. Two core rejuvenation flakes were also
recovered. The flakes provide evidence for a careful reduction
strategy and are likely to date to the Neolithic–Early Bronze

F2

Age. A flake tablet was collected from site H (interface layer
ET[36/002]) and a flanc de nucléus was recovered from site I
(ditch fill [9021], G900).
No diagnostic pieces were recovered. However, pit [8098]
(fill [8099]) on site H yielded an end scraper, which could date
to the Neolithic–Early Bronze Age (Fig 5.56, F2). The tool was
made on a relatively thick elongated flake. It was finely worked,

F3

displaying direct, abrupt, long retouch along the convex distal
end. The platform was absent and signs of battering on the
proximal end indicate that the artefact may have been used
for different tasks. It is interesting to note that two small
areas on the distal surface are very smooth, suggesting some

0

5cm

Fig 5.56 Worked flint F1–F3

The flint assemblage indicates human activity during the

possible polishing and the potential reuse of a broken polished

Neolithic–Early Bronze Age. However, as for the previous

implement. Incipient percussion cones were also present on

period, the evidence is still sporadic and the pieces of flint,

the smooth surface areas. The other flint from that feature is

though more numerous, are principally redeposited in later

an undiagnostic flake. Another scraper recovered as a residual

layers and features. The small assemblage recovered from the

artefact in Roman ditch G910 in site I could be Neolithic–

scheme represents only a background scatter. It conforms to

Early Bronze Age in date. The concave scraper was made on a

contemporary assemblages found on the Hoo peninsula (see

frost-shattered piece of flint which was slightly stained orange

Chapter 4.2, ‘Worked flint’; Wessex Archaeology 2005) and

(Fig 5.56, F3). The other scrapers recovered along the pipeline

suggests that the area may have remained only seasonally

route are more crudely worked and more characteristic of later

exploited during this period, though the presence of a possible

prehistoric forms. Site A yielded a fabricator (Fig 5.56, F1).

Neolithic platform/trackway on the Hoo Flats (ibid) could

The retouched flint was recovered from Middle–Late Iron Age

reflect less short-lived activity.

ditch G103. It was made on a secondary blade-like flake with
an overshoot termination. It displayed direct abrupt retouch

Middle Bronze Age, Late Bronze Age and Iron Age

along the left-hand edge as well as on both ends and direct

Middle Bronze Age–Early Iron Age features and layers yielded

semi-abrupt retouch along the right-hand edge. Abrasion was

160 worked flints. Although a moderate proportion of this
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assemblage relates to earlier activities (principally Neolithic–

interpretation with respect to the types of activity being

Early Bronze Age), several artefacts display characteristics

undertaken in these areas in the prehistoric period. Assemblages

of later prehistoric industries, such as prominent bulb of

recovered from excavations at Damhead Creek power station

percussion, larger butts with pronounced cone of percussion

produced mainly Middle–Late Bronze Age material (see

and absence of platform preparation. These rather crudely

Chapter 4.2, ‘Worked flint’) although as along the pipeline

worked flakes, struck with a hard hammer percussor, were also

route it was present only in low density.

recorded in earlier and later contexts, confirming the overall
mixing of the lithic assemblage. The flakes were surprisingly

Burnt unworked flint

small in size, possibly the result of a limited geological resource.

Burnt unworked flint weighing over 112kg was recovered from

In fact, while cores were recorded, chips and irregular waste

various sites along the pipeline route (Table 5.6). In total 2474

were present only in small quantities and primary flakes

fragments (87.779kg) were hand-collected from the excavations

were absent. Though no diagnostic retouched tools were

and 24.456 kg were retrieved from the environmental samples.

recovered, several more distinct pieces may date to the later

While some sites produced only small quantities of material,

prehistoric period. They include some crudely worked scrapers,

significant assemblages were recovered from sites A, B, F

several miscellaneous retouched pieces and a denticulate.

and H. Table 5.6 lists the flint-rich features from these sites.

These were residual artefacts found in later contexts. Three

The features are attributed mainly to the Bronze Age period

flint hammerstones were also recovered from Late Bronze

of occupation, though a Roman pit also produced a rich

Age features. The flint hammerstone from site E (pit fill

assemblage. The origin of the material is unclear but it may

ET[20/004]), consisting of a reused core, weighed 145g. The

have derived from industrial activities such as saltworking and

remaining two flint hammerstones came from site H (pit

pottery manufacture undertaken within the areas. It could have

[8243]). They displayed signs of battering nearly all around the

been directly associated with these activities or it may have

surface. Their heavy weights (266g and 569g) indicate that they

related to some clear-out activities. The substantial assemblages

might have been used for activities other than flint knapping.

may also represent remnants of disturbed burnt mounds.

The flintwork assemblage has also provided evidence for
activity during the Middle–Late Bronze Age and Early Iron
Age. Nonetheless, the lack of diagnostic pieces and the overall
low density of artefacts along the pipeline route, as well as the
general mixing of the flintwork, have prevented any further

Middle
Bronze
Age

Middle–
Late
Bronze
Age

Late Bronze
Age

Late
Bronze
Age–Early
Iron Age

No

%

No

Date

Mesolithic–
Early
Neolithic

Site

No

%

No

%

No

%

A

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

B

-

-

-

-

-

-

6

25

C

-

-

-

-

4

80

-

D

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

E

-

-

10

17.9

-

-

28

Middle–Late
Iron Age and
later periods

%

No

1

5

2

8.3

-

-

-

-

50

Topsoil
and subsoil
contexts

%

No

%

Total

15

75

11

45.3

4

20

21

5

20.9

24

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

20

5.8

6

100

-

-

15

6

26.8

3

5.3

56
4.5

F

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

25

-

-

1

25

2

50

H

7

13

-

-

-

-

38

70.3

-

-

-

-

9

16.7

54

I

-

-

1

0.7

21

16

30

23

-

-

74

56.4

5

3.9

131

J

4

6.2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

48

75

12

18.8

64

K

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

6

85.7

1

14.3

7

Isolated evaluation trenches

-

-

-

-

-

-

18

34

-

-

-

-

35

66

53

Watching-brief areas

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

6

100

-

-

6

11

2.5%

11

2.5%

25

5.9%

121

28.1%

3

0.7%

176

41%

83

19.3%

430

Total

Table 5.4 Summary of the struck flint by period and site
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Category type

Mesolithic–
Early
Neolithic

Middle
Bronze Age

Middle–
Late
Bronze Age

Late
Bronze
Age

Late Bronze
Age–Early Iron
Age

Middle–Late Iron
Age and later
periods

Topsoil
and subsoil
contexts

Total

Flake

5

9

17

96

3

Blade-like flake

1

Blade

2

1

Bladelet
Core face/edge
rejuvenation flake
Chip

131

62

323

3

8

2

14

1

5

2

11

2

6

1

Irregular waste

1

Multiplatform
flake core
Core on a flake

1

5

2

1

3

1

5

10

11

5

33

1

2

4

1

1

2

1

3

4

1

2

1

Core fragment

8
1

1

6

Side scraper

1

1

End and side
scraper
Concave scraper

1

1

End scraper

1

1

1

1

Unclassifiable
scraper
Denticulate

1

1

1

1

Notched piece

1

1

Fabricator

1

1

Miscellaneous
retouch
Hammerstone

2

2

8

4

3

3

Total

11

11

25

121

3

176

83

430

Table 5.5 Summary of the struck flint by period and category type
Site/date

Context no

Feature type

Cut

Hand-collected

Sample residues

N

Wt (g)

Wt (g)

Total

Late Bronze Age
B

[2127]

pit

[2126]

122

3882

-

3882

F

ET[28/010]

pit

ET[28/009]

344

10378

-

10378

F

ET[28/004]

pit

ET[28/003]

27

1800

-

1800

H

ET[33/017]

quarry pit

G815

78

2298

234

2532

H

[8002]

ditch

G816

29

1878

-

1878

H

[8025]

pit

[8024]

54

2602

-

2602

H

[8054]

ditch

G822

386

11592

2716

14308

H

[8056]

pit

[8057]

135

6642

850

7492

H

[8141]

ditch

G818

178

10982

1013

11995

[1013]

pit

[1016]

24

2196

11026

13222

Roman
A

Table 5.6 Burnt unworked flint-rich features from sites A, B, F and H

FIRED CLAY

14g. Fired clay was recovered from ten individual sites, as well

Trista Clifford

as from watching-brief areas and evaluation trenches.

INTRODUCTION

Table 5.7 provides an overview of the total assemblage by

A moderate assemblage of fired clay was recovered during

site and period. It can be seen that a large proportion of the

the excavations – 1453 pieces, weighing c 20.4kg from 178

assemblage was made up of amorphous and utilised but otherwise

individual contexts. Overall mean fragment weight (MFW) is

undiagnostic pieces. These have been fully recorded for the archive
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A

10

6

158

27

7

11

7

8

395

345

15
Total
B

Wattle

Unperforated
slab

Perforated slab

Oven/kiln
furniture

Furnace lining

Total

ET43
Total

2923

5

24

46

3

6

114

70

0

7

12

19

8

12

9

146

10

10

31

41

11

352

21

373

ET64

54

57
813

4

802

1858

314

3427

81

4

524

31

Total

10

57

Total

1888

ET66

277

6717

6

1

33

7

5
96

43

29

112

404

421
34

433

0

5

0

572

unphased

unphased

117

11

128

unphased

unphased

unphased

Total
WB
Plots
0–13

31

6

6

9

9

18

18
8

8

8

8

12

12

12

12

23

23

23

23

1

1

1

1

208

208

208

208

202

202

202

202

7/8

Total
Grand
total

31

6

unphased

unphased

31
31
6

unphased

Total

0

17

7

ET61

269

17
83

128

Total
ET59

252

102

ET57

184

17

4

5109

120

120

120

120

1798

5589

4

1330

5219

1063

3

20428

Table 5.7 continued

60

0

60

60

0

60

and are excluded from this report. Sites B and H produced the

95

largest assemblages by weight (6.7kg and 6.9kg respectively).

unphased

95
50
50

95

104

1

4.1

477

42

751

4.2

155

16

61

4.3

1

97

634

158

unphased

33

24

3

230

8

29

11

2

13

65

5

2292

384

3946

The assemblage was examined using a ×10 magnification

1952

11

2195

hand lens and with the naked eye for diagnostic characteristics

316

42

456

indicating form and/or function, and data were recorded on

27

30

757

6921

pro forma archive sheets and a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet.

4560

57

analysis include: wattle impressions, smoothed surfaces,

66

66

diagnostic piercings and being part of a known object form,

11

89

with the presence of at least two diagnostic features informing

15

13

65

121

4

303

29

553

46

380

29

0

299
313

9

674

14

2

7/8

9
686

457
1

299
27

1330

2344
2
9

612

27

1330

Table 5.7 Overview of the entire fired clay assemblage by weight (g)

identification.
Eleven main fabrics have been identified. Some of these
have been subdivided, making a total of 20 fabrics.

1009
1

1

7

The primary characteristics indicating function used in the
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29

unphased
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294

1

4
73

812

249
293

3

4.1

154

104

unphased

3/4

8

17

unphased

Total

3732

24
4

15

15

0

12

7/8

Total

Total

6
1471

107

8

J

2

Total

280

Total

I

ET42

4

3/4

2

931

16

4

H

2
6

422

11

unphased

Total

38

Total
G

1

ET41

unphased

Total
F

504
18

510

ET37

117

Total
1

190

Total

379

Total
E

318

8

580

Total
C

K

10

unphased

4/5

Briquetage

Period

Undiagnostic

Site

Amorphous
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2655

Fabric 1A
Sparse fine sand-tempered with occasional to moderate organic temper, some
with rare to occasional iron oxide inclusions to 2mm and/or rare crushed flint
inclusions to 7mm. Some with rare mica inclusions.
Fabric 1B
Sparse fine sand-tempered with abundant organic temper, some with rare to
occasional iron oxide inclusions to 2mm and/or rare crushed flint inclusions
to 1mm.
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Fig 5.57 Briquetage: containers nos 1–3 and supports nos 4–6
234
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Fabric 2
Sparse fine sand-tempered with occasional quartz to 1mm and rare crushed
flint to 4mm.
Fabric 3A
Sparse fine sand-tempered, some with rare to occasional oxides to 2mm and/or
rare mica inclusions.
Fabric 3B
Sparse fine sand-tempered with rare organic temper.
Fabric 4A
Moderate fine to medium sand-tempered with rare to occasional organic
temper. Some with rare to occasional iron oxide inclusions to 2mm and/or
occasional quartz inclusions to 1mm. Some with rare mica inclusions
Fabric 4B
Moderate fine to medium sand-tempered. Some with rare to occasional iron
oxide inclusions to 2mm and/or occasional quartz inclusions to 1mm.
Fabric 4C
Moderate fine to medium sand-tempered. Rare iron oxide inclusions to 1mm,
rare crushed flint to 9mm; rare chalk inclusions to 9mm and rare organic
temper.
Fabric 5
Sparse fine sand-tempered with rare iron oxide inclusions to 2mm and rare to
occasional crushed flint to 4mm.
Fabric 6
Sparse fine sand-tempered with rare to occasional organic inclusions, rare iron
oxide inclusions to 5mm and occasional to moderate chalk inclusions to 4mm.
Some with rare crushed flint inclusions to 10mm.
Fabric 7A
Sparse fine sand-tempered with abundant organic temper and rare to occasional
chalk inclusions to 3mm (sometimes burnt out leaving voids with traces of
a white deposit). Some with rare iron oxide inclusions to 1mm and/or rare
crushed flint inclusions to 10mm.
Fabric 7B
Sparse fine sand-tempered with rare to occasional chalk inclusions to 3mm
(sometimes burnt out leaving voids with traces of a white deposit). Some with
rare iron oxide inclusions to 1mm and/or rare crushed flint inclusions to 10mm.
Fabric 8A
Sparse fine sand-tempered with moderate to abundant crushed/fire-cracked flint
temper to 6mm. Some with rare to occasional iron oxide inclusions to 2mm.

BRIQUETAGE
Briquetage, defined as fired clay or ceramic material used
for the extraction of salt from brine, was recovered in small
quantities from sites A, E, H, I and J, but primarily from
sites B and H. The assemblage derives predominantly from
pit or ditch fills of period 4 (Late Bronze Age) to period 9
(Mid Roman) date and as such is highly fragmentary with no
complete vessels or objects surviving. Approximately threequarters of the total briquetage assemblage came from period 4
features, suggesting a fairly low incidence of residuality. MFW
is c 20g across all periods. A range of forms is present classified
according to the typology set out by Lane and Morris (2001).
Containers
Rim, base and body sherds from container vessels with
approximate diameters of 120–180mm were recovered from
pits [2039] (Fig 5.57, nos 1 and 2), [2074], [2068], [2098],
[2172], [2174], [2177], [2182] (no 3) and [2194]. Straightsided cylindrical vessels with a larger minimum diameter of
<220mm were found in pit [2039]. Wall thickness varied from
c 4mm to 15mm. Pit [2182] contained a single rim sherd from
a shallow container with flared sides (no 3).
The largest proportion of vessel fragments came from pit
[2039], which contained 46 body sherds, 18 base sherds and
8 rim sherds. Five of the base sherds had been cut before firing
(eg, no 2), a feature also noted on examples from Hengistbury
Head (Poole 1987, 178–80) and Billingborough (Chowne et
al 2001). The exact use of vessels cut in half is not clear; they
may have formed two separate troughs for salt extraction, but
examples are also known from Danebury where they were used

Fabric 8B
Sparse fine sand-tempered with moderate to abundant crushed/fire-cracked
flint temper to 6mm and occasional to moderate organic temper. Some with
rare to occasional iron oxide inclusions to 2mm.

for transportation (Poole 1984b, 430).

Fabric 8C
Sparse fine sand-tempered with occasional crushed/fire-cracked flint temper
to 6mm.

fragments which could be tentatively identified as coming

Fabric 8D
Sparse fine sand-tempered with occasional crushed/fire-cracked flint temper to
6mm and moderate organic temper.
Fabric 9
Sparse fine sand-tempered with moderate flint grits to 4mm and rare iron oxide
inclusions to 4mm.
Fabric 10A
Fine silty fabric with rare burnt-out chalk inclusions to 2mm.
Fabric 10B
Fine silty fabric, some with occasional iron oxide inclusions to 1mm and/or
rare organic inclusions.
Fabric 11
Moderate medium to coarse sand temper.

Site H also produced vessel fragments of similar form
from ditches G822 and G800 and pit [8057]. The only vessel
from square or rectangular vessels came from site A, pit [1090].
The similarity of some vessel forms and fabrics to those of the
contemporary pottery has been noted (Chapter 5.1, Site B).
Supports
Supports such as pedestals, rods, bars and wedges are present
on sites A, B, E, H and I. Again, sites B and H produced the
largest quantities of this class of briquetage. Pedestals occurred
in period 4 pits [2074], [8057] (Fig 5.57, no 4), [8185],
[8124] and [9055] and ditches G500 (no 5), G818, G803 and
G900 (no 6). Where large fragments survive they are well made
with lengths up to 105mm and diameters of up to 100mm. A
number of tines are also present. Triangular wedge fragments of
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RF<194>

Structural material
Structural material can include slabs, hearth linings and oven
furniture directly linked to salt production. No structural
material within this class was identified, but it is probable that
at least some of the large amount of undiagnostic briquetage
fragments from sites B and H may have had a structural
function. The possible function of clay plates in salt making
has been previously postulated (Bond 1988; Moore 2002), but
cannot be demonstrated here.
Miscellaneous undiagnostic material
A small number of fragments were positively identified as
briquetage because of their fabric and/or association with
known forms, although their exact use remains unidentified.
PERFORATED CLAY PLATES
Almost the entire assemblage of perforated clay plates was
recovered from period 4 features on sites B and H, in flinttempered fabrics 1A and 8A–D exclusively. Non-perforated
plates were also retrieved – these may originally have been
perforated but have no surviving perforation evident, or may
be unperforated and related in function. The total weight
for this object class is just over 6kg, making this the largest

RF<178>

assemblage in the north Kent area and indeed from southern
Britain. The MFW for these objects is much higher than that of
the briquetage at 43g. This, together with an almost exclusive
occurrence within period 4 features suggests that, although they
were not in most cases discovered in situ, they are unlikely to
have travelled far.
As is most usually the case, none of the plates recovered
during this project are complete. One fragment, RF<178>, the
only fragment possibly found in situ, has two complete and four
incomplete perforations (Fig 5.58); several others have at least
five. Near-complete examples from Carshalton have a minimum
of four perforations, whilst smaller fragments have five or six
surviving (Adkins & Needham 1985, figs 12 and 13). Form
and dimensions appear similar to those found elsewhere in the

0
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Thames valley, the examples here having perforation diameters
between 13mm and 31mm, but more usually between 16mm
and 20mm, and thicknesses of 13mm to 36mm, which are

Fig 5.58 Fired clay objects: clay plate RF<178> and loom weight RF<194>

comparable to those from Cobham Golf Course (Keily 2006a)
and Dartford Football Club (Poole 2011, 265).

up to 29mm thick were recovered from sites A, B, I and J. Two
bars of rectangular section came from sites A and E.

Perforations up to 40mm were recorded at the A2
improvement excavations (Poole 2011, 138), where it was
noted that the thickness narrowed towards the centre of
the fragments, a characteristic also noted in this assemblage
(eg, RF<97>). Where original shape could be identified, a
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subrectangular form was most common with both angular and

loom weight form, with a total diameter in excess of c 82mm

rounded corners present.

and a central piercing of 14.7mm diameter. The type is often

Clay plates are a common later Bronze Age find with a

associated with Deverel-Rimbury pottery (Bond & Barford

defined, regional distribution along the Thames valley from

1988, 49), although the chronological distinction between this

Oxfordshire to north Kent (Champion 1980; 2014). Fabric

and the pyramidal type of the Late Bronze Age is not clear cut

and forms appear consistent and correlations with pottery

(Needham & Longley 1980, 411; Adkins & Needham 1985,

fabrics (Keily 2006a; Poole 2011, 265) and briquetage fabrics

38). Poole (2011, 137) refers to such objects as ‘pedestals’ and,

(Bond & Barford 1988, 39) have been noted. Fabrics 1 and

pointing to the lack of distinguishing wear patterns around the

8A–C were employed in the manufacture of both perforated

perforation, argues that the form is not necessarily related to

plates and briquetage on site H, with these objects occurring

textile working and could more probably represent some form

within the same context in some cases (ditches [8055] and

of oven or kiln furniture. The current example adds little to the

[8061]). An association with briquetage is somewhat apparent

discussion, except to note that no such wear is evident.

at site H, particularly in pit [8057] where vessel and pedestal
base fragments were found together with clay plate fragments.

OVEN FURNITURE

This association was also observed at Cobham Golf Course

Site J produced two fragments from a substantial oven slab,

(Keily 2006a, 3), Mucking (Bond & Barford 1988, 39) and

together with oven bar fragments in fabric 1A, all from period

Hoo St Werburgh (Moore 2002, 274), although at Mucking

9 ditch G1008. The slab is circular with a diameter of 220mm

the author did not conclude that the perforated clay plates were

and measures at least 72mm thick. The second fragment

directly involved in salt production.

exhibits a bevelled edge. The exact nature of the activity these

Detailed discussion on the function of perforated clay
plates is available elsewhere, and will not be repeated here.

fragments represent is uncertain, but they allude to domestic
cooking during the Roman period.

Suggested uses have included salt production, pottery kiln
furniture, or oven or hearth furniture. Although no conclusive

CATALOGUE

(2011) cites the similarity in fabrics utilised and the close

Illustrated containers
[2038], OA3; Period 4; Site B
Cylindrical vessel rim (Fig. 5.57 no 1). Th 8mm. Fabric 1A

relation of contemporary pottery fabrics as evidence for a

Cylindrical vessel base (Fig. 5.57 no 2). Cut before firing. Th 14mm. Fabric 1A

hypothesis has yet been put forward for their function, Poole

specialist production related to the pottery industry. Champion
(2014) and Moore (2002, 269) highlight the association of clay
plates with large quantities of burnt flint as suggestive of use
in baking ovens or for cooking, a connection which can also
be seen in the current assemblage. Specifically, it has recently
been hypothesised that clay plates were specifically utilised in
bread ovens, representing the adoption of a new technology
concurrent with the introduction of spelt. The fact that the
objects’ distribution correlates with Yates’ (2007) ‘aggrandised
enclosures’ suggests that this new technology was restricted to
the elite or the ceremonial (Champion 2014, 290–92). The
presence in particular of RF<178> within hearth feature [8087]
may be the first recorded example of a clay plate recovered in
situ within a hearth. If so, it is hugely significant to the study of

[2184] ,OA3; Period 4; Site B
Rim from a shallow circular vessel (Fig 5.57 no 3). Th 11mm. Fabric 6
Illustrated supports
[8056], OA10; period 4, phase 1; Site H
Briquetage pedestal (Fig 5.57, no 4). Incomplete. H 97mm+, Di 46–53mm,
Fabric 8A.
[5051], FS3; period 4; Site E
Briquetage pedestal (Fig 5.57, no 5). Incomplete. H 115mm+, Di 78mm. Fabric 1A.
[9021], EN6; period 3/4; Site I
Briquetage pedestal (Fig 5.57, no 6). Incomplete. Base with traces of two
possible tines; rough finish with finger impressions. H 77mm+, Di 50 ×
47mm. Fabric 1A.
Perforated clay plates
(arranged by context and Registered Find number in ascending order)
ET[28/004], OA8; period 4
RF<4> Incomplete. L 78+mm, W 32+mm, T 25mm. Fabric 8A. Two partial
perforations Di 30mm.

these enigmatic objects.

ET[37/001]
RF<6> Incomplete. T 22mm. Fabric 8B. Five fragments.

CYLINDRICAL LOOM WEIGHT

[2059], FS2; period 9
RF<123> Incomplete. T 22–28mm. Fabric 8B. Two edge fragments, no
surviving perforations.

A single cylindrical loom weight fragment, RF<194>, was
recovered from the period 2 ring-ditch (RD1) identified in
the watching-brief area plot 0–13 (Fig 5.58). The fragment,
made in fabric 4B, is typical of the Bronze Age cylindrical

[2127], OA3; period 4
RF<43> Incomplete. L 93+mm, W 57+mm, T 18–25mm. Fabric 8B. Two
perforations, one complete D 16mm.
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RF<97> Fired. Incomplete. Fabric 8B. Four edge fragments T 20–22mm, one
with partial perforation T 20–36mm, tapering towards perforation, four
further fragments with partial perforations.
[8054], EN3; period 4, phase 1
RF<99> Incomplete. T 31mm. Fabric 8A. Incomplete perforation.
RF<100> Incomplete. T 23mm. Fabric 8A. Two incomplete perforations, one
of which has a raised edge.
RF<182> Incomplete. T 23mm. Fabric 8A. Edge fragment.
RF<183> Incomplete. T 19.7mm. Fabric 8B incomplete perforation with
raised edge.
RF<184> Incomplete. T 17mm. Fabric 8A. Edge fragment.
RF<185> Incomplete. No measurable dimensions. Fabric 1A. ?Partial perforation.
[8056], OA10; period 4, phase 1
RF<132> Incomplete. T 21mm. Fabric 8B. Three fragments, no perforations.
RF<133> Incomplete. T 26–31mm. Fabric 8A. Three fragments, one with
three partial perforations.
RF<195> Incomplete. No measurable dimensions. Fabric 8A. Two fragments,
both with ?perforations.
[8060], EN3; period 4, phase 1
RF<44> Incomplete. T 17mm. Fabric 8D. Ten fragments, one with partial
perforation.
RF<80> Incomplete. T 18mm. Fabric 8A. Two conjoining fragments, one
?perforation D 29mm.
RF<95> Incomplete. T 29mm. Fabric 8B. Single perforation with raised edge
D 27mm, two further partial perforations.
RF<108> Incomplete. T 21mm. Fabric 8B. Corner fragment, no surviving
perforations.
RF<110> Incomplete. T 22mm. Fabric 1. Two conjoining corner pieces with
single perforation D 28mm.
RF<130> Incomplete. T 22–27mm. Fabric 8D. Eleven fragments including
corner and edge fragments, one with single partial perforation.
[8074], EN3; period 4, phase 3; Site H
RF<196> Incomplete. T 20–23mm. Fabric 8D. Ten fragments, one with
partial perforation, one edge fragment curving with slightly raised edge.
[8086], G829, EN3; period 4, phase 1; Site H (Fig 5.58)
RF<178> Incomplete. L 105mm, W 89mm, T 21.3mm. Fabric 1B. Fragment
with two complete and four incomplete perforations, D 13–14mm. Two
outer edges, one of which is grooved.
[8088], EN5; period 4, phase 3; Site H
RF<45> Incomplete. T 21.8mm. Fabric 8C. Sixteen possible plate fragments.
[8118], OA11; period 4, phase 2; Site H
RF<75> Incomplete. T 19–22mm. Fabric 8B. Three fragments, minimum two
perforations surviving D 20mm, 30mm.
RF<76> Incomplete. T 17–24mm. Fabric 8B. Three fragments, no perforations
surviving.
RF<77> Incomplete. T 18+mm. Fabric 8B. One fragment with possible partial
perforation.
RF<78> Incomplete. T 14–15mm. Fabric 8B. Six fragments, minimum three
perforations surviving D 20mm.
RF<79> Incomplete. T 15–18mm. Fabric 8B. Twelve fragments, minimum five
perforations surviving D 22mm, includes one corner fragment.
RF<98> Incomplete. T 18mm. Fabric 1A. Single fragment, minimum two
perforations surviving D 18mm.
RF<191> Incomplete. T 21mm. Fabric 8B. Ten fragments from single plate,
one partial perforation surviving D 16mm.
RF<122> Incomplete. T 13mm. Fabric 8D. Corner fragment.
RF<197> Incomplete. T 15–22mm. Fabric 8B. Thirty-four fragments,
minimum 11 partial perforations including two conjoining.

[8156], EN3; period 4, phase 1; Site H
RF<131> Incomplete. T 16–19mm. Fabric 8A. Single partial perforation D
17mm.
RF<199> Incomplete. T 13–19mm. Fabric 8B. Three fragments: single corner
fragment, two with partial perforation.
[8159], EN4; period 4, phase 2; Site H
RF<109> Incomplete. T 24mm. Fabric 8B. Twenty-two fragments, including
three corner fragments and one with partial perforation.
[8172], EN3; period 4, phase 1; Site H
RF<105> Incomplete. T 15–24mm. Fabric 8A. Thirteen fragments, including
11 edge fragments, one corner fragment and one with a possible partial
perforation.
RF<200> Incomplete. Fabric 8B. Six fragments, including one with a partial
perforation D 18mm.
[8194], EN3; period 4, phase 1; Site H
RF<81> Incomplete. T 14mm. Fabric 8A. Four fragments, including two edge
fragments.
[8202], EN3; period 4, phase 1; Site H
RF<201> Incomplete. T 13mm. Fabric 8A. Six fragments, one with partial
perforation.
[8204], EN4; period 4, phase 2; Site H
RF<147> Incomplete. Fabric 1A. Three fragments, one with partial perforation.
RF<202> Incomplete. Fabric 1A. Single fragment with partial perforation.
[8213], EN3; period 4, phase 1; Site H
RF<173> Incomplete. T 28mm. Fabric 8A. Single fragments with partial
perforation D 17mm.
RF<174> Incomplete. T 21mm. Fabric 8A. Two fragments: one corner, one edge.
[8240], EN4; period 4, phase 2; Site H
RF<175> Incomplete. T 23.5mm. Fabric 8A. Nine fragments, one with partial
perforation.
RF<202> Incomplete. Fabric 1A. Single fragment with partial perforation.
[8242], OA10; period 4, phase 1; Site H
RF<172> Incomplete. T 18mm. Fabric 8B. Edge fragment.
[8256], EN5; period 4, phase 3; Site H
RF<170> Incomplete. T 14–18mm. Fabric 8A. Single edge fragment.
RF<171> Incomplete. Fabric 8A. Three edge fragments, one with partial
perforation.
[8269], OA10; period 4, phase 1; Site H
RF<176> Incomplete. T 18mm. Fabric 1A. Three fragments all with partial
perforations.
RF<177> Incomplete. T 20.5mm. Fabric 8B. Three fragments, four partial
perforations surviving.
Loom weight
[20], RD1; period 2; WB area,
RF<194> Fired clay loom weight (Fig 5.58). Incomplete. H 97+mm, T
47+mm. Fabric 4B. Cylindrical loom weight fragment with central piercing
D 14.7mm.

CERAMIC BUILDING MATERIAL
Sarah Porteus
INTRODUCTION

[8119], OA11; period 4, phase 3; Site H
RF<198> Incomplete. T 16–18mm. Fabric 8A. Three fragments, one partial
perforation surviving D 9mm.

A total of 352 fragments of ceramic building material (CBM)

[8130], OA11; period 4, phase 2; Site H
RF<96> Incomplete. T 22mm. Fabric 1A. Single perforation D 18.5mm.

archaeological works on the Isle of Grain–Shorne pipeline

[8141], EN4; period 4.2; Site H
RF<179> Incomplete. Fabric 8A. Eight fragments, three partial perforations.

with smaller quantities of later medieval to early post-medieval

with a combined weight of 15041g were recovered during the
route. The bulk of the assemblage (81%) was Roman in date
(7%) and post-medieval (12%) material also represented.
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The later post-medieval and modern assemblages have been

Period 8

recorded for the site archive and are discussed in the post-

Spatial analysis of the assemblage indicated that the main density

excavation assessment report (Dawkes 2009).

of Roman CBM in period 8 occurred at sites A and I. Types
occurring within period 8 are fabrics 6, 8 and 10 (Table 5.8).

METHODOLOGY

The Roman assemblage from site A is dominated by small

The assemblage was assessed with the aid of a ×10 binocular

fragments of brick and occasional fragments of imbrex in pit,

microscope and recorded on pro forma sheets and Microsoft

ditch and quarry contexts in fabrics 6 and 10.

Excel database for the archive. The Roman fabric types have been

Fragments of Roman brick had been used in a rammed clay

compared to the pottery dating to refine dating of the CBM.

and flint floor, [9036]. The brick in fabric B6 is not obvious kiln

The location of Roman and later medieval to early post-medieval

waste material and may be reused broken fragments from other

CBM has been compared with the map of sites to assess where

structures. The remainder of the Roman assemblage from site I

the concentrations of Roman activity took place during each

consists of residual fragments from later contexts.

phase. The assemblage has been retained for the archive.
Period 9
ROMAN FABRICS AND FORMS

The largest concentration of ceramic building material from

A comparison of Roman fabrics with pottery dating revealed

period 9 is associated with a possible workshop structure (B1)

that some fabrics appeared to persist throughout the span of

on site B. The material recovered from the area includes tegula,

Roman activity, perhaps a sign of residuality or reuse during

imbrex and brick. The brick may have been used as an internal

the later phases, but more probably reflecting continued use of

surface rather than in walling. The fabric types present cannot

clay sources and manufacturing methods through the Roman

be distinguished from those recovered from period 8.

period. A small number of fabrics appeared only in period 9 in

Identified within the assemblage from site B are three

association with later pottery, but insufficient quantities remain

fragments of tegula with ‘signature’ marks. These marks are most

to be certain these fabrics are distinct datable groups. Examples

commonly semicircular arc marks at the edge of tegulae and

of brick, tegula and imbrex are all represented during periods

occasionally bricks (Brodribb 1987, 99). A fragment from [2056]

8 and 9. No evidence was recovered to suggest the presence of

had one small semicircular arc in the centre of the upper edge of the

hypocaust-heated buildings. The majority of the assemblage is

fragment; sill beam fill [2040] and pit fill [2057] produced traces

highly abraded and from non-structural contexts.

of a single and a double arc mark respectively. The function of these
signature marks is uncertain; they do not occur on all tiles and may
indicate maker for payment purposes, or a tally to note quantity.

Period 7
No Roman CBM was found in association with pottery
dating to period 7, suggesting a lack of use of ceramic building

Undated Roman fabrics

material until after c AD 70.

Additional Roman fabrics not appearing in period 8 structures
are detailed in Table 5.9. The fabrics generally appear residual
in later contexts with a single residual fragment of fabric 12
recovered from pit fill [2057] (period 11).

Fabric

Description

6
8
10

orange fine sand-tempered fabric with sparse fine quartz grain inclusions
pinkish-orange, poorly mixed fabric with clay marbling and occasional iron-rich inclusions
orangey-red, medium sand-tempered fabric with occasional quartz grains and sparse iron-rich and calcareous inclusions

% of Roman assemblage
represented by fabric type
77
5
9

Table 5.8 Roman ceramic building material fabrics represented in period 8

Fabric

Description

9
12

orange medium sand-tempered brick fabric, high fired with abundant quartz and sparse-iron rich inclusions
reddish-orange, fine sand-tempered, poorly mixed fabric with cream silty banding and sparse coarse iron-rich
inclusions
orange, high-fired fine sanded tile with sparse calcareous inclusions

16

% of Roman assemblage
represented by fabric type
<1
6
2

Table 5.9 Roman ceramic building material fabrics of uncertain date
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T1

fragment has an intentional angle forming a shallow curve and
may be a fragment of valley tile (Fig 5.59, T1 and T2). The
tiles are well made and well fired. Fabric 13 is a typical Kentish
calcareous fabric and occurs in association with features of
later medieval through to later post-medieval date throughout
Kent and East Sussex, so any closer dating than a broad date
range of 16th–19th century is not possible.

T2

POST-MEDIEVAL, MODERN AND UNDATED
FABRICS
Fabrics 2, 3, 4, 5, 11, 14, 15, 17 and 18 are recorded as part
of the archive (ASE 2009) and include material of later postmedieval and modern date and undated fragments.
DISCUSSION
Analysis of the Roman CBM demonstrated the continued use
of similar fabrics throughout the Roman period. Methods of
production and clay sources appear to have remained similar
throughout the period, perhaps owing to use of similar clay

0

5cm

sources or reuse of materials. Given the relative durability of
CBM it may be that tile and brick used in the construction of
B1 on site B (period 9) was reused from earlier buildings in

Fig 5.59 Ceramic tile fragments from site J, T1–T2

the vicinity. Activity involving Roman CBM is focused on sites
POST-ROMAN FABRICS AND FORMS

A, B and J and was relatively sparse throughout the remainder

Period 14

of the scheme, suggesting it is these areas that were closest to

Ceramic building material from the late medieval to early post-

the focus of Roman structural activities. The assemblage is

medieval period 14 was concentrated around site J. Three fabrics of

typical of Roman material recovered from Kent. Little evidence

medieval to early post-medieval date are represented (Table 5.10).

for CBM of medieval date, with only a small quantity of later
medieval and early post-medieval roofing tile, suggests there

Fabric Description
orange, fine sand-tempered fabric with
1
reduced core and occasional coarse
quartz and calcareous inclusions
orange, fine sand-tempered fabric with
7
moderate coarse quartz and red ironrich inclusions
pinkish-orange, fine sand-tempered
13
fabric with abundant fine to coarse
calcareous inclusions

Date (century AD)
14th–15th

were no substantial structures close to the excavation areas. An
unusual tile form in a typical calcareous Kentish fabric may
be an example of a local roofing tile variant, perhaps a type of

16th–17th

16th–19th

Table 5.10 Medieval to early post-medieval ceramic building material fabrics

pantile or valley tile.

PREHISTORIC AND ROMAN POTTERY
Anna Doherty
INTRODUCTION
The project produced a large quantity of prehistoric and

The earliest example of peg tile is in fabric 1 and has traces

Roman pottery – 7222 sherds, weighing 83.44kg, from an

of glaze to the surface. It is of probable 12th- to 14th-century

estimated 4782 vessels – the vast majority of which came from

date, though this fragment was residual in plough soil [9001].

stratified deposits. It should be remembered that this material

Tile in fabric 7 was recovered on site J from ditch G1012

derives from 11 excavation sites along the pipeline route, a

and waterhole [10061]; the abraded fragments are not closely

watching-brief area and evaluation trenches located across the

datable but a 16th- to 17th-century date is possible.

length of the Hoo peninsula. Stratified contexts of prehistoric

Two unusual fragments of tile in pinkish calcareous

and Roman date have been assigned to nine periods. Table

fabric 13 from ditch G1012 may represent an atypical form

5.11 shows that only the Late Bronze Age and Roman periods

of pantile. One fragment has a very tight curve and the other

produced sizable assemblages, with sites A, B and H being the
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Period

Site
A

B

C

E

F

G

Total
H

I

J

K

Watchingbrief areas

1

3

3/4

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1-29 sherds

30-99 sherds

100-499 sherds

500-999 sherds

>1000 sherds

Table 5.11 Overview of the size and date range of stratified prehistoric and Roman pottery assemblages from sites A–K and the watching-brief area

most productive. This report focuses on some key aspects of the
assemblages, although it also aims to give a broad overview of

FABRIC TYPE-SERIES

the range of material recovered during the project.

FL
Unassigned flint-tempered wares.

METHODOLOGY

FL1
Roman grey or oxidised sandy wares with sparse well-sorted flint of 0.5–1.5mm.

The pottery was examined using a binocular microscope
(×20 magnification) and recorded on pro forma sheets which
are retained as part of the archive; data were entered into a
Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. Prehistoric fabrics have been
defined according to a site-specific fabric type-series, following
the guidelines of the Prehistoric Ceramics Research Group
(PCRG 1997). In the absence of a fully published typeseries for Kent, Roman fabrics and forms have been defined
according to the type-series in use in London (Marsh & Tyers
1978; Davies et al 1994). This form type-series has previously
been adopted for work on assemblages from the High Speed
1 Channel Tunnel Rail Link (CTRL) project in Kent (Booth
2006). The whole assemblage was quantified by sherd count
(SC), weight (Wt) and estimated number of vessels (ENV). In
addition, Late Iron Age and Roman forms were quantified by
estimated vessel equivalent (EVE).

FL2
Well-sorted, moderate to common flint of 0.5–2mm. The sandy background matrix
is very similar to Q1. The surfaces are usually well finished and/or burnished.
FL3
Ill-sorted flint of 1–3mm (occasionally up to 5mm) in a slightly silty matrix,
occasionally containing rare elongated voids, possibly from burnt-out organics.
FL4
Sparse to moderate, moderately sorted flint of 0.5–2mm, usually with wellburnished surfaces.
FL5
Moderate to common, moderately to ill-sorted flint mostly between 1mm and
2mm, usually with rare examples up to 3mm, in a silty matrix.
FL6
Common, very well-sorted fine flint between 0.5mm and 1mm, usually very
well burnished and often very thin-walled.
FL7
A broad grouping of flint-tempered wares with laminar matrixes containing
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moderate quartz of up to 0.2mm. The flint is sparse but ill sorted and generally
ranges from 1mm to 4mm.

this should be treated with caution. The body sherds exhibit some

FL8
Ill-sorted flint which can range from 1mm to 8mm in size, within a fairly
quartz-free matrix.

All are from two clusters of features which did not produce any

FLSH1
A quartz-free matrix containing sparse flint of 1–3mm and sparse/moderate,
large, plate-like shell fragments in a similar size range.
GL1
Common to abundant glauconite of 0.2–0.4mm, often with sparse larger
quartz grains up to 0.7mm.
GR1
Sparse to moderate grog of 1–3mm in a fairly sandy background matrix with
moderate quartz most of around 0.1mm and with larger grains. A few examples
also contain rare or sparse flint of 0.5–2mm.
GR2
Sparse to moderate well-sorted grog of 1–2mm in a matrix with sparse or
moderate sand around 0.1–0.2mm. Many examples are either grey or oxidised
and the firing possibly indicates Romanised kiln technology.
GR3
Moderate to common, moderately sorted, ranging from 0.5mm to 2.5mm in
fairly quartz-free matrix.
OXID2
Moderate, moderately sorted quartz of variable coarseness but usually ranging
from 0.1mm to 0.4mm, in a micaceous matrix with rare red and black ironrich inclusions. Often has a distinctive firing colour being either bright orange
throughout or featuring distinct core and surface colours of bright orange and
greyish-pink.
Q1
Moderate to common quartz usually of around 0.1mm, with sparse larger
grains up to 0.4mm.
Q2
Common, moderately to well-sorted quartz grains of 0.3–0.5mm, with rare or
sparse grog of c 1mm and occasionally rare or sparse shell in a similar range.
QFL1
Very silty matrix with sparse/moderate larger quartz grains of 0.1–0.3mm, with
rare/sparse flint of 1–2mm.
QFL3
A similar fabric to QF1 with finer flint, mostly in the range 0.5–1mm with rare
larger examples.
SAND2
Roman sandy grey ware fabric probably of north Kent origin with rare to sparse
fine shell voids.
SH1
Sparse voids from leeched shell, mostly between 0.3mm and 0.7mm in a silty/
sandy matrix resembling Q1. Mostly unoxidised.
SH2
Similar to SH1 but usually oxidised and noticeably softer-fired. Usually
associated with storage jars.

variability, but have been grouped together under the code FL7.
other closely datable material: pits ET[30/006] and ET[30/008]
on site F and three postholes ET[33/004], ET[33/006] and
ET[33/008] from the circular structure on site H.
Twenty-one sherds, weighing 358g, were recovered from
the fills of the probable Early Bronze Age barrow, Ring-ditch 1
(RD1). Eight of the 27 fills recorded in this feature produced
pottery and, individually, all produced fewer than six sherds,
the majority being recovered from primary fills. Two main
fabric types were identified: Q2, which was predominantly
a coarse sandy fabric with rare/sparse inclusions of grog, and
GR3, a more densely grog-tempered ware. All these fabric types
were associated with undecorated body sherds predominantly
from thick-walled vessels, probably suggesting that they belong
to the Collared or Biconical Urn traditions.
Another sherd from primary fill [6] is more enigmatic.
It is a small, abraded, out-turning rim in a shelly fabric not
dissimilar to Late Iron Age–Early Roman shelly fabric SH1. It
may represent an S-profile Beaker, although shelly fabrics are
not particularly associated with this period in Kent (Barclay
& Edwards 2006, fig 2.10, 23), or it may be an intrusive later
sherd. Otherwise the latest sherd is in a typical Middle Bronze
Age fabric, FL8, which was also recovered from a primary fill.
PERIOD 3: MIDDLE BRONZE AGE (c 1500–1150 BC)
On site C, pit [3031] produced a single diagnostic DeverelRimbury-style (DR) rim sherd with fingernail impressions
along the rim (Fig 5.60, P1). Nearby, fill [3020] of ditch G300
yielded a fairly large group of body sherds. Although this group
is not diagnostic, the proportion of very coarse fabrics (many at
the coarsest end of the range of fabric FL3) suggests a Middle–
Late Bronze Age date for this group, although the presence of
some medium coarse wares (FL5) and, in particular, a single
sherd of a thin-walled fine ware (FL6), perhaps implies a date
of deposition into the Late Bronze Age. Site H produced the
only other feature sherd of likely DR attribution, part of a thick
applied horizontal cordon, impressed and modified to resemble
raised bosses (P2). Again, other fabric types in this group are

PERIODS 1–2: (?) NEOLITHIC–EARLY BRONZE AGE

probably more typical of the Late Bronze Age. A few features

(c 4000–1500 BC)

on site I also produced small undiagnostic assemblages of body

It is possible that a very small amount of Neolithic pottery is

sherds made up by the coarsest flint fabric types FL3 and FL8.

present. Ten undiagnostic body sherds (all of very small size) are

Some came from pits located in amongst similar features of

in coarse ill-sorted laminar flint-tempered fabrics which could

more certain Late Bronze Age date, providing some evidence

conceivably be consistent with a Neolithic date, although given the

for continuity between these periods.

ubiquity of flint-tempered wares across the later prehistoric period
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Period 4 fabrics
It should be acknowledged that since sites B and H are over
10km apart from each other, it is likely that the pottery
they produced was made from clay derived from different

P1

clay sources (Arnold 1985; Morris 2006a, 73–4). However,
fabric types were generally not readily distinguishable at ×20
magnification and could, on both sites, be generally grouped
into four main flint-tempered fabric categories: coarser flint-

P2

tempered wares (FL3); medium coarse flint-tempered wares
0

(F5); finer wares with moderately sorted flint (FL4); and fine

5cm

wares with very fine well-sorted flint (FL6) (Table 5.12). In
addition to these, site B yielded some slightly different fabrics

Fig 5.60 Prehistoric pottery: period 3 from sites C and H, P1–P2

that are notable for having very sandy matrixes and a smaller
proportion of flint (QFL1 and QFL3). These are coarse and

CATALOGUE (Fig 5.60)

Pit [3031], fill [3030], OA6, site C; period 3
P1 Deverel-Rimbury style urn/jar with fingernail impression along the rim.
Fabric FL8.

ill-sorted, similar to the other flint-tempered wares, and do not
seem typical of the slightly finer, sandier flint-tempered wares,
which tend to increase in frequency in later PDR and Early

Pit [8024], fill [8025], FS9, site H; period 3
P2 Thick applied horizontal cordon impressed to resemble raised bosses
(residual in a Period 4 feature). Fabric FL5.

Iron Age assemblages. They were principally concentrated in pit
[2074], with some examples in pits [2098] and [2172/2174].

PERIODS 4 AND 5: LATE BRONZE AGE (c 1150–800

These three features were significant for containing a high

BC) AND LATE BRONZE AGE–EARLY IRON AGE

proportion of fully oxidised sherds, often with a pinkish-orange

(c 800–400 BC)

hue, including examples in fabrics FL3, FL4, QFL1 and QFL3,

Many of the sites produced small amounts of post-Deverel-

perhaps suggesting that they were used in salt production or

Rimbury (PDR) to Early Iron Age pottery, including an

storage/transport (see below).

assemblage of just over 100 sherds from site F. This report,

The main fabric types are present in fairly consistent

however, focuses on the two most significant assemblages

proportions across a range of features on sites B and H. In both

recovered from sites B and H.

assemblages, flint-tempered coarse wares account for just over
70% of fabrics in period 4, although on site B a notably larger
proportion of these are the coarser variant, FL3. The quartzrich coarse ware QFL1 accounts for a further 10% of the total

Fabric

Site
B

C

SC

%

FL

3

0.3

FL1

2

0.2

SC

E
%

FL2
FL3

213

23.2

FL5

460

50.0

FL4

85

9.2

FL6

39

4.2

1

Total

100.0

F

SC

%

2

3.8

SC

H
%

I

SC

%

8

0.5

1

1.9

45

36.6

16

30.2

43

35.0

102

31

58.5

27

22.0

1137

2

3.8

8

6.5

203
266

SC

%

SC

%

13

0.5

2

0.1

48

1.7

2

11.1

5.9

3

16.7

377

13.3

66.0

13

72.2

1669

58.8

11.8

298

10.5

15.4

305

10.7

FL8

4

0.4

4

0.1

QFL1

93

10.1

93

3.3

QFL3

20

2.2

20

0.7

Intrusive

1

0.1

10

0.4

920

100.0

2839

100.0

Total

1

100.0

1

1.9

53

100.0

123

100.0

8

0.5

1724

100.0

18

100.0

Table 5.12 Quantification of pottery fabrics in period 4 deposits by sherd count
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from site B, but was disproportionately found in one feature,

The site H assemblage is also notable for a small amount

pit [2074]. There are fewer finer wares from site B, making up

of decorated pottery, conspicuous by its absence on site B.

c 14% of sherds versus 17% on site H. In particular, there is a

These include one fingertipped shoulder sherd (P34) and two

discrepancy in the quantity of the finest fabric FL6, which is

examples of fine horizontal and diagonal tooled lines. Also of

often associated with very thin-walled vessels. All other fabrics

note is a fragment from an omphalos base (not illustrated).

which appeared in features assigned to period 4 are clearly
intrusive Roman ones.

Overview of period 5 pottery
Only two pits on site B were assigned to period 5 (Table 5.13).

Period 4 forms

They contained fewer than 100 sherds from an estimated 38

Site B produced quite a narrow range of plain PDR forms,

vessels and, although diagnostic feature sherds allow some

illustrated by the groups shown on Fig 5.61. Only one of these

discussion of date (see below), it is difficult to draw firm

(P20) shows signs of being of transitional Middle–Late Bronze

conclusions about fabric and form choices from this small

Age form, being a thick-walled, probable bucket-shaped vessel

sample. One clear indicator that these two features are of

in a coarse fabric type. Also common are hook-rimmed jars

significantly later date than those assigned to period 4 is the

(P3–P7, P14). Nearby at Coldharbour Road, an assemblage

first appearance of a flint-with-shell fabric, FLSH1, which is

of Middle–Late Bronze Age date produced similar forms,

represented by just three vessels. The remainder of the group

including one with a burnt residue, radiocarbon-dated to

is made up by flint-tempered wares similar to those found in

1225–989 cal BC (Barclay 1994, 389). A number of similar

period 4, with the notable absence of the coarser fabric FL3.

plain jars, but with more closed profiles, were noted in these
groups (P12, P15, P21–P23, P27). Also characteristic of the
site B assemblage are bipartite, simple shouldered jars (P8,
P9, P16–P18, P24, P26), including a fine burnished version
(P19). The jars placed in pit [2151] (P28–P29) are bipartite
forms too, although in the case of P29 the carination is quite
marked. Bowls are represented by just one example, a rather
coarsely finished bipartite form (P10). One form (P11), from
pit fill [2073] of pit [2074], appears somewhat at odds with
these characteristically plain ware types. It is a strongly evertedrimmed jar in a fine, although not very highly burnished,
fabric. Given that it comes from an otherwise very securely

Feature

Pit [2177]

Pit [2195]

Fabric

SC

ENV

Wt (g)

9

4

44

SC

ENV

Wt (g)

1

1

24

27

18

168

FL4

21

9

50

FL6

5

3

92

FL
FL5

FLSH1

16

2

414

1

1

18

Total

25

6

458

55

32

352

Table 5.13 Quantification of pottery fabrics from period 5 features [2177]
and [2195] by sherd count, estimated number of vessels and weight

Only three diagnostic forms were recovered from these

dated context there is no reason to assume that it is not

pits, and they are markedly different from those in the

contemporary although it is fairly atypical.

preceding period. In particular, pit [2177] produced a very

Site H produced several stratified groups of over 100

large thick-walled necked jar with a double row of finger

body sherds but there were no large diagnostic groups and

impressions on its shoulder in a flint-with-shell fabric (Fig

relatively few feature sherds from the site as a whole, making

5.63, P43), which appears very stylistically distinct from

comparisons with site B difficult. However, it may be

earlier PDR traditions. Fingernail impressions are also present

significant that some of the common jar forms encountered in

on another shouldered jar from pit [2195] and this form is

the site B assemblage are absent here, particularly plain-profiled

accompanied by non-cross-fitting sherds from a fine ware form

forms in coarse fabrics, which may be thought of as typical

of probable tripartite profile (P44, P45).

early plain ware PDR traits. Only one closed bipartite jar form
was recorded (Fig 5.62, P35), although a handle, likely to be

Deposition in period 5

from a typical PDR lug-handled jar, is also present (P38). In

The two pits assigned to period 5 were located in the same

contrast to site B, many of the forms appear to be variants on a

spatial cluster as the period 4 pit [2171], which contained

neutral to slightly open coarse bowl form with gentle bipartite

saltworking debris, and the structured deposit in pit

or hemispherical body profiles, often with everted rims (P30,

[2151] (Table 5.13). However, the composition of the

P31, P33, P42); several examples of thinner- walled but similar

assemblages from pits [2177] and [2195] suggest that they

forms were recorded in much finer fabrics (P32, P36, P39).

were significantly later in date (see below). The proximity of
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P3

P20

P4
P6

P5

P7

P21

P22

P8
P9

P23

0

5cm

P10
P24
P11

P25
P12

P14

P13

P26
P17

P27
P18

P19

P15

P29
P16

P28

Fig 5.61 Prehistoric pottery: period 4, site B, P3–P29
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P31

P32

P30

P33

0

P36

P37

P38

P35

P34

5cm

P39

P40

P41

P42

Fig 5.62 Prehistoric pottery: period 4, site H, P30–P42

include a diverse range of forms and a growing use of surface
treatment and, to a lesser extent, decoration.
In contrast, assemblages from the Hoo peninsula and
elsewhere in north-west Kent are now fairly consistently
P43

producing ceramic evidence for activity in the Late Bronze
Age, in some cases directly following on from existing Middle
Bronze Age settlement. In ceramic terms this means ‘plain ware’

P44

PDR assemblages, currently understood to date to the period c
1150–800 cal BC (Barrett 1980; Needham 1996). A diagnostic
assemblage of this date has been recorded on the Hoo peninsula
at Damhead Creek power station (see Chapter 4.2, ‘Prehistoric
pottery’). Two other smaller assemblages, both located within

P45

0

5cm

Fig 5.63 Prehistoric pottery: period 5, site B, P43–P45

a few kilometres of site B, have also been interpreted as late
DR or plain ware PDR (Moore 2002, 264; Macpherson-Grant
2006, 80). Slightly further afield in north-west Kent plain
ware assemblages have been recorded at Coldharbour Lane,

these features may therefore be purely coincidental, or may

Cobham Golf Course and White Horse Stone (Barclay 1994;

reflect a continued perception of this area as a place for the

McNee & Morris 2006; Morris 2006b), and the majority of

disposal of broken pottery. The presence of a few tiny sherds

the assemblage from Kemsley, near Sittingbourne was also

of container briquetage in these pits is intriguing although,

interpreted as of plain ware attribution (McNee 2006).

given the intercutting relationships, they are just as likely to

In the current project, subtle differences in both the fabrics

have been redeposited from the period 4 features as to represent

and the forms assigned to period 4 on sites B and H seem to

contemporary earliest/Early Iron Age salt production in exactly

indicate that the former site is slightly earlier in date. The very

the same location.

narrow range of plain-profiled and bipartite forms, coupled with
the relative coarseness of flint-tempered fabrics on site B, argues

Chronology: periods 4 and 5

in favour of an early plain ware PDR attribution (c 1150–950

Ceramic data from sites in north-west Kent are increasingly

BC; Needham 1996). Simple forms of this type dominate local

presenting quite a different chronological picture to the region

assemblages from Coldharbour Lane and Cobham Golf Course

of Thanet/east Kent – until recently better understood – where

(Barclay 1994; McNee & Morris 2006). Unfortunately, two

there is a distinct chronological bias towards the later part of

radiocarbon determinations on charcoal fragments from one of

the PDR tradition and where assemblages often demonstrate

the most pottery-rich pits, [2074] (fill [2073]), produced date

continuity into the Early Iron Age. This progression is typified

ranges which were consistent with each other but not with the

by assemblages such as those from Highstead (Couldrey 2007)

clearly Late Bronze Age pottery assemblage (SUERC-38688,

and Monkton Court Farm (Macpherson-Grant 1994), which
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361–112 cal BC; SUERC-38689, 377–197 cal BC; see

with confidence, whereas Early–Middle Iron Age activity

Chapters 5.1 & 5.2, ‘Radiocarbon dating analysis’).

is extremely well represented in the High Speed 1 project

It is difficult to date the site H assemblage very precisely

and elsewhere in the region (ibid, fig 3.2, 71). Of course,

owing to the lack of good diagnostic vessel profiles in associated

radiocarbon dates securely associated with pottery are still in

stratified groups. Individually, most of the forms can probably

short supply and it may be the case that Barrett’s (1980) plain,

be broadly assigned to the plain ware phase of the PDR

developed and decorated sequence of PDR pottery established

tradition. However, the absence of plain-profiled jars, which

in the Thames Valley is not wholly applicable in this region

arguably represent a direct evolution of Middle Bronze Age

(Champion 2007a, 296–7). However, looking at the entire

DR traditions, together with a slightly diversified range of

north-western half of the High Speed 1 corridor, a project

bowl forms and a small quantity of decorated sherds, suggest

which included a fairly extensive scientific dating programme,

a later date than site B, possibly extending into the developed

small decorated PDR assemblages were only very tentatively

plain ware phase of the PDR tradition (c 950–800 BC). The

identified at two sites, Whitehill Road Barrow and Pepper

radiocarbon determinations, all on material from contexts

Hill (both located at the extreme north-west). On other sites

assigned to the earliest stratigraphic phase (period 4, phase 1)

in the area a very small assemblage from the earliest phase

appear to bear this out. The earliest date (1116–925 cal BC)

of settlement has been tentatively dated to this period at the

was on a carbonised residue associated with a sherd of the

A2 Activity Park (see Chapter 3.2, Prehistoric and Roman

coarser flint-tempered fabric FL3 from ditch G822, fill [8054],

pottery’). A few individual features from sites G and K on

which contained over 200 body sherds, although unfortunately

the A2 road-widening scheme were assigned to the ‘earliest

very few feature sherds. Two dates on charred grains from pit

Iron Age’ (Couldrey 2009, 34, 143, 151), but in general the

[8243], fill [8242], together strongly indicate a 9th-century BC

project appears to be characterised by a similar pattern of a

date and these are associated with a small diagnostic group of

marked decrease in pottery usage in this period followed by a

pottery (Fig 5.62, P35–P37).

resumption of activity in the Early Iron Age. This trend was

There is a clear trend for slightly less coarse fabrics in
comparison to site B, but the lack of diversity in the flinttempered fabrics on site H is probably also chronologically

also noted at Damhead Creek power station within the Hoo
peninsula itself (see Chapter 4.2, ‘Prehistoric pottery’).
Owing to such a small quantity of pottery, all from site B,

significant. Elsewhere in the south-east later PDR assemblages

being assigned to period 5, the possible date range is relatively

tend to include flint-tempered wares with quartz-rich matrixes

broad (c 800–400 BC). One vessel, the very large shouldered jar

and at least some examples of other fabric types such as

with finger-impressed shoulder decoration in a flint-with-shell

flint-with-shell or non-flint-tempered sandy wares, a pattern

fabric (P43), would not be out of place in assemblages assigned

apparently borne out in the small number of later PDR

to the Early–Middle Iron Age on the High Speed 1 project; it

assemblages on the High Speed 1 CTRL route (Morris 2006a,

has some fairly close parallels in the assemblage from West of

79–80). There are no very pronounced changes in fabric

Northumberland Bottom (Bryan & Morris 2006, fig 44, no

composition across the three stratigraphic phases identified

1–7). The other forms from this phase are less distinct from PDR

on site H, perhaps suggesting that these changes in land use

traditions. They include a tripartite form, said to occur in earliest

happened over a relatively short period. The only trend, which

Iron Age assemblages on High Speed 1 sites (Morris 2006a, 62).

is possibly chronologically determined, is for a slight reduction

Fabrics in these groups continue to be largely made up of flint-

in very coarse flint-tempered wares (FL3) from around 8%

tempered wares whereas flint-tempered wares accounted for only

in period 5, phase 1 to 1.5% in phase 2 to virtually absent in

around 15–28% of Early–Middle Iron Age assemblages from

phase 3. Fine wares are also noticeably less common in phase 3,

the north-western zone of the High Speed 1 route, which tended

making up around 15% as opposed to roughly 30% in phases

to be dominated by shelly wares (ibid, 80). This may argue in

1 and 2, but this is not something which would necessarily

favour of an ‘earliest Iron Age’ date for these pit groups.

be expected to happen over time and may be an anomaly in a
relatively small group of sherds.
Given the fairly large number of local assemblages recently
analysed it now appears quite striking that few ‘decorated’
PDR assemblages from the period c 800–600 cal BC, termed

CATALOGUE

Pit [2074], fill [2073], OA3, site B; period 4 (Fig 5.61)
P3 Hook rim jar. Fabric FL5. Oxidised possibly ‘salt-affected’ vessel.
P4 Hook rim jar. Fabric QFL1. Oxidised possibly ‘salt-affected’ vessel.
P5 Hook rim jar. Fabric QFL1. Oxidised possibly ‘salt-affected’ vessel.
P6 Open profile plain rim jar. Fabric QFL1. Oxidised possibly ‘salt-affected’ vessel.

‘earliest Iron Age’ (Morris 2006a, 53), have been identified
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P7 Hook rim jar with finger smeared surface treatment. Fabric QFL1. Oxidised
possibly ‘salt-affected’ vessel.
P8 Bipartite/shouldered jar. Fabric FL5. Oxidised possibly ‘salt-affected’ vessel.
P9 Partial rim from shouldered jar. Fabric FL5.
P10 Large bipartite bowl. Fabric QFL3. Oxidised possibly ‘salt-affected’ vessel.
P11 Unusual everted rim form. Fabric FL4. Unoxidised.

Pit [2195], fill [2194], OA3, site B; period 5
P44 Crudely formed rim with possible finger-nail impressions along the rim.
Fabric FL5.
P45 Non-fitting sherds probably of the same tripartite vessel. Fabric FL4.

Pit [2098], fill [2099], OA3, site B; period 4
P12 Ovoid plain rim closed profile jar. Fabric FL5.
P13 Partial rim probably a fine ware bipartite jar. Fabric FL5.
P14 Hook rim jar. Fabric FL5. Unoxidised.
P15 Bipartite jar with finger-tipping along the rim. Fabric FL3. Oxidised,
possible ‘salt-affected’ vessel.
P16 Shouldered jar. Fabric FL3. Partially-oxidised, possible ‘salt-affected’ vessel.
P17 Shouldered jar with slightly beaded rim. Fabric FL3. Oxidised possibly
‘salt-affected’ vessel.
P18 Shouldered jar. Fabric FL3. Unoxidised.
P19 Fine ware bipartite jar with highly burnished surfaces. Fabric FL4.

Period 6 is characterised by small and uncertainly dated

Pit [2172], fill [2171], OA3, site B; period 4 (Fig 5.61)
P20 Thick walled bucket urn/jar. Fabric FL3. Oxidised, possibly ‘salt-affected’
vessel.
P21 Hook-rim jar with possible finger impressions along rim. Fabric FL3.
Oxidised, possibly ‘salt-affected’ vessel.
P22 Plain rim open profile jar. Fabric FL3. Partially-oxidised, possible ‘saltaffected’ vessel.
P23 Ovoid, plain rim closed profile jar. Fabric FL5. Oxidised possible ‘saltaffected’ vessel.
P24 Bipartite jar. Fabric FL3. Oxidised possible ‘salt-affected’ vessel.
P25 Bipartite jar. Fabric FL3. Oxidised possible ‘salt-affected’ vessel.
P26 Bipartite jar. Fabric FL3. Oxidised possible ‘salt-affected’ vessel.
P27 Bipartite jar. Fabric FL3. Oxidised possible ‘salt-affected’ vessel.

fabric, FL3, these are almost certainly residual, although it

Pit [2151], fill [2153], OA3, site B; period 4 (Fig 5.61)
P28 Shoulder of bipartite jar. Fabric FL3.
P29 Finer bipartite jar. Fabric FL4.

although all these sherds derive from just two fragmented vessels.

Ditch [8061], fill [8060], G800, EN3, site H; period 4, phase 1 (Fig 5.62)
P30 Bipartite jar. Fabric FL5.
Hearth [8087], EN3, site H; period 4, phase 1 (Fig 5.62)
Fill [8085]
P31 Partial rim probably from bowl with hemispherical/bipartite body and
everted rim. Fabric FL4.
Fill [8086]
P32 Fine ware bowl hemispherical/bipartite body, everted rim. Fabric FL6.
Pit [8057], fill [8056], OA10, Site H; period 4, phase 1 (Fig 5.62)
P33 Partial rim from shouldered jar/bowl. Fabric FL5.
P34 Shoulder sherd with finger-tip decoration. Fabric FL5.
Pit [8243], fill [8424], OA10, Site H; period 4, phase 1 (Fig 5.62)
P35 Bipartite jar with slightly everted rim. Fabric FL5.
P36 Fine ware bowl hemispherical/bipartite body, everted rim. Fabric FL6.
P37 Bodysherd from a fine ware vessel with horizontal and diagonal parallel
tooled lines. Fabric FL6.
Pit [33/016], fill [33/017], FS7, Site H; period 4, phase 1 (Fig 5.62)
P38 Handle. Fabric FL5.
P39 Partial rim from fine ware bipartite jar/bowl. Fabric FL4.

PERIOD 6: MIDDLE–LATE IRON AGE (c 400 – c AD 10)
assemblages from sites A, B and E. A few residual or unstratified
sherds from site K may also belong to this date range. Only a
few features produced associated groups of sherds, quantified by
fabric type in Table 5.14. All these groups retain a substantial
element of the coarse or medium-coarse flint-tempered wares
that were common in periods 4 and 5. In the case of the coarsest
is possible that the moderately coarse fabric FL5 remained
in contemporary use into the later Iron Age. More typically,
Middle–Late Iron Age fabrics include well-sorted flint-tempered
wares with sandier matrixes (FL2) and purely quartz-rich (Q1) or
glauconitic fabrics (GL1), but these are in the minority in most
of the highlighted groups. Flint-with-shell wares (FLSH1) are
only present in one of the groups, ditch [2133] (G209, EN2)
where they form the most common fabric type by sherd count,
The lack of homogeneity in fabric composition between these
groups may suggest they may belong to a very broad date range.
Forms in many of these groups are similarly ambiguous.
For example, pit [5038] contained a large diagnostic feature
sherd from the shoulder of a PDR-style jar with finger-impressed
decoration, and the group as a whole might have been dated to
period 4 or period 5 were it not for the presence of a substantial
portion of an unmistakably wheel-thrown base in fabric FL2.
From pit [1090] a jar form with a long flaring neck (Fig 5.64,
P46) could suggest an Early–Middle Iron Age date, since it
has some similarities to forms from Cliffe (Trow & Cameron
1998, fig 15, 2); however, another form, a plain-profiled,
slightly incurving-profiled, jar (P48) with a squared rim looks
more typical of the Middle Iron Age. The two groups from site
B are characterised by a range of sinuous-shouldered jar forms
(P49–P50) and one pedestal base (P51). Some of these, in well-

Pit [8102], EN3, Site H; period 4, phase 2 (Fig 5.62)
Fill [8118]
P40 Bodysherd from a fine ware carinated vessel with horizontal and diagonal
parallel tooled lines. Fabric FL6.

burnished sandy or glauconitic fabrics, undoubtedly belong to

Fill [8130]
P41 Bowl with hemispherical/bipartite body and everted rim with fine wiped
surfaced treatment. Fabric FL4.

Castle Quarry, Farningham Hill, Keston and Mucking (Detsicas

Ditch [8090], fill [8089], G819, FS8, site H; period 4, phase 3 (Fig 5.62)
P42 Bowl with hemispherical body and slightly everted rim. Fabric FL5.
Pit [2177], fill [2176], OA3, site B; period 5 (Fig 5.63)
P43 Large shouldered jar with finger impressed decoration on shoulder and
finger-tipped rim. Fabric FLSH1.
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the S-profile jar tradition common on either side of the Thames
estuary in the later Middle Iron Age, at sites including Stone
1966; Couldrey 1984; 1991; Brudenell 2008). A similar
unstratified form was found on site K (not illustrated).
Two radiocarbon determinations on charcoal from site B,
pit [2074] are dated to 377–197 cal BC (SUERC-38689) and
361–112 cal BC (SUERC-38688). Although these dates appear
to correlate very well they did not accord with the substantial
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pottery group from this feature, which was clearly of PDR type

PERIOD 7: LATE IRON AGE–EARLY ROMAN (c AD 10–70)

(see above). Although these dates are not directly associated

Only tiny assemblages spread across sites A, B, C, E, J and

with any pottery they do demonstrate some activity in the

K were assigned to period 7; in total, fewer than a hundred

4th–3rd centuries BC.

sherds. These features were placed in this range because they
produced tempered wares of Late Iron Age/early Roman type,
but lacked any significant element of Roman pottery. Most of
the pottery groups were not large enough to be very closely
dated, but there was also usually some stratigraphic rationale

P47

P46

for placing these features earlier than period 8. Furthermore
many period 8 features still retained a significant element of
Late Iron Age/early Roman tempered wares, suggesting that
activity may have begun in the Late Iron Age/early Roman
period on sites A, B, J and K, but that pottery was not being
deposited in quantity until the later 1st century

P48

Little can be said of this period except that the most

P49

common fabric type is shell-tempered ware SH1. Well-sorted
flint-tempered ware FL2 is also represented as are a few sherds
of grog-tempered ware GR1. The only associated forms are a
cordoned-necked jar (Fig 5.65, P52) and bead-rimmed jars
P50

(eg, Fig 5.66, P55, P56). The cordoned-necked form is of note

P51

0

because, although it belongs broadly in the Aylesford-Swarling
tradition, it also features unusual and quite elaborate plastic

5cm

decoration on the body formed by making tooled vertical lines of
varying width in the wet clay and a series of impressed dots along

Fig 5.64 Prehistoric pottery: period 6, sites A and B, P46–P51

the cordon.
CATALOGUE

Pit [1090], fill [1091], FS1, site A; period 6 (Fig 5.64)
P46 Shouldered jar with out-flaring neck. Fabric FL5.
P47 Plain rim, incurving profile jar. Fabric FL5.

CATALOGUE

Pit [2064], fill [2063], OA3, site B; period 7 (Fig 5.65)
P52 Cordoned necked jar with raised fine vertical and horizontal lines on the
body and impressed dots along cordon. Fabric FL2.

Ditch [2133], fill [2132], G209, FS2, site B; period 6 (Fig 5.64)
P48 Crudely formed, shouldered jar; necked jar. Fabric FLSH1.
P49 S-profile jar. Fabric GL1.
P50 S-profile. Fabric Q1.
Pit [2179], fill [2178], OA3, site B; period 6 (Fig 5.64)
P51 Pedestal base. Fabric FL2.

Feature

Pits [1087]/
[1090]

Ditch
[2133]

Pit
[2179]

Pit
[5038]

Fabric grouping
Coarse flint (FL3)

0

5cm

P52

Fig 5.65 Prehistoric pottery: period 7, site B, P52
11

5

3

Fine flint (FL4, FL6)

13

PERIODS 8, 9 AND 10: EARLY ROMAN (c AD 70–

Flint with shell (FLSH1)

51

120/150), MID ROMAN (c AD 150–250) AND LATE
ROMAN (c AD 250–300/325)

Glauconitic (GL1)

1

1

Medium coarse flint (FL5)

28

42

10

33

Comparison of period 8 settlement groups from sites A and K

Well-sorted medium flint
(FL2)

6

15

26

27

Period 8 was one of the best represented across the whole

Quartz (Q1)

5

3

19

Shell (SH1, SH2)

2

Total

53

pipeline route, but no individual site produced more than c
500 sherds. Given the disparate nature of the evidence, two

125

60

63

Table 5.14 Quantification of pottery fabrics by sherd count in selected
features from Period 6

contrasting large settlement groups have been selected for
analysis. Here ditch groups G111 and G118, forming two sides
of an enclosure on site A, and adjacent pits [11025] and [11027]
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on site K have been compared. The overall quantification of these

Fabric grouping

Site A
ENV

% ENV

ENV

% ENV

Shell

67

22.6

135

59.0

Iron Age tradition sandy

34

11.4

0.0

Flint-tempered

59

19.9

0.0

Glauconite

16

5.4

0.0

Grog

18

6.1

0.0

Roman fabrics

103

34.7

94

41.0

Total

297

100.0

229

100.0

groups is given in Table 5.15.
Site

Feature

SC

Wt (g)

ENV

EVE

K

pits [11025] and [11027]

333

4682

229

3.18

A

ditches G111 and G118

348

3004

297

1.33

Table 5.15 Quantification of the period 8 pottery groups selected for analysis by
sherd count, weight, estimated number of vessels and estimated vessel equivalent

Here ENV has been chosen as a method of quantification
for fabric to account for a few highly fragmented individual
vessels. The groups from both sites are probably of a similar
date range, consisting mainly of late 1st- to early 2nd-century

Site K

Table 5.16 Quantification by estimated number of pottery vessels of broad
fabric groupings in the period 8 groups selected for analysis
Form

Site A
% EVE

Site K
% ENV

% EVE

% ENV

AD types and including similarly high proportions of tempered

Flagon

0.0

3.1

0.0

5.9

wares (c 60–65% of ENV); both include a small element of

Jar

92.5

78.1

56.3

44.1

black-burnished-type fabrics or forms, which may be intrusive

Beaker

0.0

0.0

2.5

8.8

or just represent the very latest material in groups accumulated

Bowl

7.5

9.4

10.1

11.8

over an extended period.

Dish

0.0

9.4

29.2

26.5

Lid

0.0

0.0

1.9

2.9

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Although shell was a common fabric type at both sites, there
is a much more diverse range of tempered wares from site A
than from site K (Table 5.16). Flint makes up the second most
important group on site A although admittedly some of these

Total

Table 5.17 Quantification of form by estimated number of pottery vessels
and estimated vessel equivalent in the period 8 groups selected for analysis

are in coarse fabric types which may well be residual LBA/EIA
fabrics. Flint-tempered wares were shown to be an important

Comparison of pottery from sites B and J in period 9

fabric type on the nearby site at Damhead Creek power station

Only sites B and J continued to be occupied into period 9. Most

in the Late Iron Age/Early Roman period (see Chapter 4.2, ‘Late

of the pottery came from ditches associated with enclosures

Iron Age, Roman and Anglo-Saxon pottery’). Less numerous,

and field systems; almost 200 sherds were also recovered from

but also present to some degree at site A, are glauconitic, Iron

various features making up Building 1 (B1) on site B.

Age-tradition sandy wares and grog-tempered wares. The data

On both sites a fairly narrow range of fabrics is represented,

from other sites during period 8 are too few to draw any firm

being almost completely dominated by local coarse wares with

conclusions on where the line between these tempering traditions

relatively few imports or regionally traded wares from beyond

should be drawn, but it can be stated that more flint-tempered

the north Kent Thameside industry (see Table 5.18). By this

wares occurred in period 8 features on site B than on site H and

period, tempered wares appeared to have decreased in number

that flint-tempered wares are rare further to the west. Other

to very low levels and may represent mostly residual material.

non-shell-tempered wares appear very infrequently outside site

The major difference between sites B and J seems to be in the

A. Amongst the Roman fabrics, there are few such pronounced

proportion of coarse grey wares to coarse oxidised wares and

differences although north Kent fine ware fabrics are marginally

specifically a distinctive fabric type, OXID2, which may have

more common in the site K group than at site A.

been produced in the vicinity of site B (see below).

Key differences can also be observed in the types of form

It should be noted that site J also lies in close proximity

being used at both sites. Although this may be slightly affected

to a known area of kilns at Oakleigh Farm, which produced

by depositional factors, since the pits from site K contained

at least some high-quality BB2 as well as related grey ware

pottery in better condition with much larger rim sherds, this

and oxidised fabrics (Catherall et al 1983). However, very

effect is evident in quantification by both EVE and ENV

few examples of high-quality BB2 were noted in the site J

(Table 5.17). The site K group is far less jar-dominated and

assemblage (see, eg, Fig 5.67, P71) and, although many of the

is composed of a fairly diverse range of tablewares, including

unsourced quartz-sand fabrics (SAND) are likely to be local

some form types, notably beakers and lids, which were not

north Kent Thameside products, these were not recorded as

identified at all in the site A group (Fig 5.66).

being unusually homogeneous in terms of inclusions, surface
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on site K have been compared. The overall quantification of these

Fabric grouping

Site A
ENV

% ENV

ENV

% ENV

Shell

67

22.6

135

59.0

Iron Age tradition sandy

34

11.4

0.0

Flint-tempered

59

19.9

0.0

Glauconite

16

5.4

0.0

Grog

18

6.1

0.0

Roman fabrics

103

34.7

94

41.0

Total

297

100.0

229

100.0

groups is given in Table 5.15.
Site

Feature

SC

Wt (g)

ENV

EVE

K

pits [11025] and [11027]

333

4682

229

3.18

A

ditches G111 and G118

348

3004

297

1.33

Table 5.15 Quantification of the period 8 pottery groups selected for analysis by
sherd count, weight, estimated number of vessels and estimated vessel equivalent

Here ENV has been chosen as a method of quantification
for fabric to account for a few highly fragmented individual
vessels. The groups from both sites are probably of a similar
date range, consisting mainly of late 1st- to early 2nd-century

Site K

Table 5.16 Quantification by estimated number of pottery vessels of broad
fabric groupings in the period 8 groups selected for analysis
Form

Site A
% EVE

Site K
% ENV

% EVE

% ENV

AD types and including similarly high proportions of tempered

Flagon

0.0

3.1

0.0

5.9

wares (c 60–65% of ENV); both include a small element of

Jar

92.5

78.1

56.3

44.1

black-burnished-type fabrics or forms, which may be intrusive

Beaker

0.0

0.0

2.5

8.8

or just represent the very latest material in groups accumulated

Bowl

7.5

9.4

10.1

11.8

over an extended period.

Dish

0.0

9.4

29.2

26.5

Lid

0.0

0.0

1.9

2.9

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Although shell was a common fabric type at both sites, there
is a much more diverse range of tempered wares from site A
than from site K (Table 5.16). Flint makes up the second most
important group on site A although admittedly some of these

Total

Table 5.17 Quantification of form by estimated number of pottery vessels
and estimated vessel equivalent in the period 8 groups selected for analysis

are in coarse fabric types which may well be residual LBA/EIA
fabrics. Flint-tempered wares were shown to be an important

Comparison of pottery from sites B and J in period 9

fabric type on the nearby site at Damhead Creek power station

Only sites B and J continued to be occupied into period 9. Most

in the Late Iron Age/Early Roman period (see Chapter 4.2, ‘Late

of the pottery came from ditches associated with enclosures

Iron Age, Roman and Anglo-Saxon pottery’). Less numerous,

and field systems; almost 200 sherds were also recovered from

but also present to some degree at site A, are glauconitic, Iron

various features making up Building 1 (B1) on site B.

Age-tradition sandy wares and grog-tempered wares. The data

On both sites a fairly narrow range of fabrics is represented,

from other sites during period 8 are too few to draw any firm

being almost completely dominated by local coarse wares with

conclusions on where the line between these tempering traditions

relatively few imports or regionally traded wares from beyond

should be drawn, but it can be stated that more flint-tempered

the north Kent Thameside industry (see Table 5.18). By this

wares occurred in period 8 features on site B than on site H and

period, tempered wares appeared to have decreased in number

that flint-tempered wares are rare further to the west. Other

to very low levels and may represent mostly residual material.

non-shell-tempered wares appear very infrequently outside site

The major difference between sites B and J seems to be in the

A. Amongst the Roman fabrics, there are few such pronounced

proportion of coarse grey wares to coarse oxidised wares and

differences although north Kent fine ware fabrics are marginally

specifically a distinctive fabric type, OXID2, which may have

more common in the site K group than at site A.

been produced in the vicinity of site B (see below).

Key differences can also be observed in the types of form

It should be noted that site J also lies in close proximity

being used at both sites. Although this may be slightly affected

to a known area of kilns at Oakleigh Farm, which produced

by depositional factors, since the pits from site K contained

at least some high-quality BB2 as well as related grey ware

pottery in better condition with much larger rim sherds, this

and oxidised fabrics (Catherall et al 1983). However, very

effect is evident in quantification by both EVE and ENV

few examples of high-quality BB2 were noted in the site J

(Table 5.17). The site K group is far less jar-dominated and

assemblage (see, eg, Fig 5.67, P71) and, although many of the

is composed of a fairly diverse range of tablewares, including

unsourced quartz-sand fabrics (SAND) are likely to be local

some form types, notably beakers and lids, which were not

north Kent Thameside products, these were not recorded as

identified at all in the site A group (Fig 5.66).

being unusually homogeneous in terms of inclusions, surface
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P53
P59

P61

P54

P58

P62

P55

P60
P63

P56

P64
pitch

P57

0

5cm

Fig 5.66 Roman pottery: period 8, site K, P53–P64

treatment or firing characteristics. Furthermore, although one

K, for example, is located relatively closer to chalk geology,

of the forms produced in quantity at the kilns, the rounded-

suggesting that flint would have been more available than on

rimmed bowl (London form 4H; Oakleigh Farm form III),

site A. Thompson (1982, map 2) defined broad tempering

was certainly amongst the most common forms in the small

traditions in the south-east and the current data suggest that

site J assemblage (see, eg, P72 and P73), the two other most

sites to the south and east of the Hoo peninsula, typified

common kiln products (London 5J and 4M; Oakleigh Farm I

by flint-tempered wares, were more connected with coastal

and V) were not represented at all, whereas lids, represented by

communities along the north Kent coast to the east, probably

only one possible example amongst the kiln products, are the

suggesting that waterborne transport was particularly

most common form type, quantified by EVEs (see, eg, P75–

important to settlements in this area. The predominantly

P77). The kilns were stated to have been in use from the mid

shell-tempered tradition seen on site K has more in common

2nd century AD, but since Oakleigh Farm forms I and V are

with sites from further up the Thames estuary in north-west

generally found in later assemblages, it may be the case that the

Kent and south Essex and these communities probably made

period 9 activity on site J slightly pre-dates the most intensive

more use of the Roman road network.

period of production at the kilns.

In both periods 8 and 9 there were very pronounced

Although not as pronounced as the variation between

differences in the form types being utilised on sites to the west

forms on sites A and K in period 8, there is again a clear trend

of the peninsula in comparison to those to the east. Although

for a more diverse range of vessel forms towards the western

the presence of kilns in the vicinity of site J, and possibly of

end of the pipeline route during period 9 (Table 5.19).

site B, may have been a factor, the much greater diversity
of form types in use on sites J and K is probably significant,

Differences in material culture across the Hoo peninsula

since a lower number of jars and greater proportion of bowls

Overall it can be stated that period 8 is the first period to

(drinking/pouring vessels) has consistently been linked to a

demonstrate some pronounced variations in what are clearly

greater degree of nucleation in Roman settlements (eg, Evans

contemporary assemblages from opposite ends of the Hoo

2001). The few archaeological features exposed on these

peninsula. Although fabric choices may be attributable to the

sites do not particularly indicate a less rural or more Roman

availability of different local clay resources, these differences

pattern of settlement. Indeed the evidence for a building on

are perhaps just as likely to represent cultural choices. Site

site B might lead us to believe that this was the more complex
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Fabric
P71

Site B
SC

% SC

1

0.3

BAETE
BB1

P72

P74

P75

P77

0

5cm

Fig 5.67 Roman pottery: period 9, site J, P71–P77

Watling Street allowed greater access to trade routes serving
immersion in Roman customs of eating and drinking than on
the more marginal areas occupied by sites A and B.
Possible local kiln fabric
Table 5.20 shows that, whilst a few sherds of OXID2 have been
identified in period 8 features, it seems to have been deposited
in quantity only in period 9 and was particularly concentrated in
a few features at the north-eastern end of site B. For example, it

0.0

3

0.7

6

1.3

BBS

3

0.9

1

0.2

0.0

12

2.7

FL1

1

0.3

FL2

3

0.9

FL3

3

0.9

0.0

FL5

18

5.4

0.0

FLSH1

3

0.9

0.0

GR

4

1.2

0.0

GR2

18

5.4

HOO

4

1.2

0.0

MORT

1

0.3

0.0

NKGW

1

0.3

0.0

NKOX

4

1.2

0.0
1

0.2

2

0.4

0.0

0.0

2

0.4

OXID

14

4.2

14

3.1

OXID2

174

52.3

82

18.3

OXRC?

1

0.3

Q1

3

0.9

SAMEG

1

0.3

0.0

SAMLZ

9

2.7

0.0

SAND

39

11.7

307

68.7

0.0

5

1.1

0.0
3

0.7

SH1

2

0.6

7

1.6

SH2

2

0.6

2

0.4

333

100.0

447

100.0

Total

the Roman towns of the region, perhaps facilitating a greater

0.0

7.2

SAND2

site. However, material culture suggests that the proximity to

% SC

24

NKWS

P76

SC

BB2

BBS

P73

Site J

Table 5.18 Quantification by sherd count of fabrics from sites B and J, period 9
Form

Site B
% EVE

Site J
% ENV

% EVE

% ENV

Flagon

0.0

0.0

3.7

2.6

Jar

54.5

60.4

16.9

20.5

Cup

4.3

1.9

0.0

0.0

Dish

10.0

18.8

23.8

15.4

Beaker

0.0

1.9

0.0

0.0

Bowl

31.2

13.2

18.8

38.5

ditch G214 and from waterhole pit [2199] which cuts it. It also

Mortarium

0.0

3.8

0.0

0.0

constitutes well over half of the sherds from features associated

Lid

0.0

0.0

36.8

23.0

with B1 on site B. Although the site produced no direct evidence

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

makes up nearly three-quarters of the pottery-rich groups from

for pottery production, such as waster sherds or kiln bars, the
very high levels of this ware concentrated in one area suggests

Table 5.19 Quantification of pottery forms on sites B and J, period 9, by
estimated number of vessels and estimated vessel equivalent

that it may have been made in the vicinity. Site B lies wholly
on an area of London Clay, which might have been a likely clay

natural clay. A wide variety of other geological resources were

source for local potters. One possible reason for the original

available, including head deposits on site and alluvium, River

cutting of the large pit/waterhole may have been to quarry the

Terrace, beach and tidal flat deposits within c 2km.
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Despite this tentative evidence for local pottery production

10. Other distinctive but less common forms include a ring-

this fabric type is also relatively common in the period 7

necked, cup-mouthed flagon, a hammerhead mortarium and tall

assemblage from site J, over 10km to the west. The figures for

pedestal bases that are probably from funnel-necked beakers.

this ware in period 8 appear to show a drop in its proportion,
but this information is ambiguous. All the period 8 assemblage

Period 10 waterhole [2199]

comes from the lower fills of the waterhole or the associated

Period 10 pottery was represented only in the large quarry pit/

postholes. The overlying fills of this feature, [2056] and [2057],

waterhole [2199] and in the associated postholes on site B.

contained a small amount of Anglo-Saxon pottery and have

The primary fill of this feature contained very little pottery

been dated to period 11. However, they contain nearly 700

and included a few probably residual flint-tempered sherds

sherds of Roman pottery dated to period 10, three-quarters of

alongside two undiagnostic Roman ones. As already noted,

which are in fabric OXID2.

the original purpose of the pit may have been related to earlier

In terms of form, by far the most common are necked jars,

quarrying activities. Above the initial silting deposit, [2198],

which are not particularly closely datable (Table 5.21). Black-

there was a distinct change with the fills above being of a

burnished-style forms, including everted-rimmed jars and plain-

completely different character. At the bottom of fill [2142] was

rimmed dishes are also common. The fact that flat and rounded-

a near-complete vessel (Fig 5.68, P78), a tall rouletted beaker

rimmed bowls outnumber (after c AD 250) bead and flange

with a long flaring neck of north Kent Thameside origin,

bowls also suggests a decline in production of this ware in period

comparable to Monaghan (1987) form 2A6.8. It appeared to
have been placed, mostly intact, in the centre of the feature,

Period
Site

8

Watching-brief areas

0.0%

A

0.7%

B

0.0%

H

0.0%

I

0.0%

J

4.4%

K

3.9%

9

strongly suggesting that it was a deliberate votive deposit.

10

Interestingly, it is not wholly complete, with only about 80%
of the upper body profile being present. Given the depth of the

52.3%

feature, this certainly cannot be attributed to post-depositional

19.8%

truncation but instead probably indicates that an already
broken vessel was selected for deposition. If the feature was in
use as a waterhole, the watery context may be directly related to

18.3%

the type of votive practice, since deposits of complete pottery

Table 5.20 Quantification of pottery fabric OXID2 as a percentage of all
sherds, by site, periods 8, 9 and 10

vessels are often associated with wells (Fulford 2001).
As already noted, this feature as a whole contained a very
large proportion (roughly two-thirds) of the possible local kiln

Form code

Expansion

1

flagon

1B.10

ring-necked, cup-mouthed flagon

2

jar

2F

everted-rimmed jar

0.29

14

2T

necked jar

1.95

45

2V

storage jar

0.05

1

2X

lid-seated jar

0.15

2

3

beaker

4F

flat-rimmed bowl

4H
4M

black-burnished-style, roundedrimmed bowl
black-burnished-style beaded and
flanged bowl

4/5

bowl or dish

5J

black-burnished-style plain-rimmed
dish

7HAM

hammerhead mortarium

Total

EVE

0.25

ENV

fabric OXID2 (see form examples P81–P83, P85, P86, P89,

2

P90); furthermore many of the grey wares, which made up

1

most of the remainder of the assemblage, could be unoxidised

1

versions of the same fabric (P79, P84, P87). This may suggest
that the feature was used as a dump for material from a kiln
located outside the area of excavation. The uppermost fills of
the feature, [2056] and [2057], which also contained early

2

Anglo-Saxon material, in fact produced the largest quantity of

0.09

1

Roman pottery: a combined total of nearly 700 sherds. This

0.52

8

probably suggests that they had been directly redeposited from

0.06

4
1

0.6

25

3.96

108

1

Table 5.21 Quantification of pottery forms in fabric OXID2 by estimated
vessel equivalent and estimated number of vessels

the Roman layers.
CATALOGUE

Pit [11025], fills [11024] and [11026], G1105, OA13, site K; period 8 (Fig 5.66)
P53 Ring-neck flagon. Fabric VRW.
P54 Bead rim jar. Fabric SH2.
P55 Bead rim jar. Fabric SH1.
P56 Bead rim jar. Fabric SH1.
P57 Everted rim storage jar with stabbed shoulder decoration; pitch-like
residue under rim. Fabric SH2.
P58 Everted rim jar with acute lattice decoration. Fabric BB2.
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P82

P83

P85

P84
P78

P86

P87

P88

P79

P89
P80

P90
P81

0

5cm

Fig 5.68 Roman pottery: period 10, site B, P78–P90
P59 Cordoned jar/beaker, possibly derived from butt-beaker forms. Fabric
OXID2.
P60 Everted rim beaker (possible cornice rim). Fabric OXIDF.
P61 Black burnished style flat rim bowl. Fabric BBS.
P62 Flat-rim bowl possibly from carinated bowl form. Fabric OXIDF.
P63 Black-burnished style flat rim dish. Fabric OXID2.
P64 Plain lid. Fabric SAND.
Ditch [10210], fill [10208], G1008, EN11, site J; period 9 (Fig 5.67)
P71 Everted rim jar. Fabric OXID2.
P72 Rounded rim bowl. Fabric BB1.
P73 Rounded rim bowl. Fabric OXID2.
P74 Flat rim carinated bowl. Fabric SAND.
P75 Plain lid with central post-firing perforation. Fabric SAND.
P76 Plain lid with central post-firing perforation. Fabric SAND.
P77 Plain lid. Fabric OXID.
Pit [2058], OA4, site B; period 10 (Fig 5.68)
Fill [2142]
P78 Tall rouletted beaker developed from poppy-head forms. Fabric NKGW.
P79 Funnel neck indented body. Fabric SAND (partially oxidised).
P80 Rounded rim bowl. Fabric BB2.

P85 Bead and flange bowl. Fabric OXID2.
P86 Plain rim dish. Fabric OXID2.
P87 Slightly lid-seated necked jar. Fabric SAND.
P88 Bead and flange bowl. Fabric BB1.
P89 Plain rim dish. Fabric OXID2.
Pit [2147], fill [2146], OA4, site B; period 10
P90 Hammerhead mortarium. Fabric OXID2.

THE POST-ROMAN POTTERY
Luke Barber
INTRODUCTION
The archaeological work produced 96 sherds of post-Roman
pottery, weighing a little over 1.5kg, from 26 individually
numbered contexts. The assemblage was spatially widespread
(evaluation trenches: 6 contexts; site B: 7 contexts; site I: 7
contexts; site J: 3 contexts; site K: 1 context; watching brief: 2

Fill [2140]
P81 Proto bead and flange bowl. Fabric OXID2.

contexts) with a wide chronological range. The assemblage has

Fills [2057] and [2056] (phased to Period 11) but containing a large
quantity of Roman pottery
P82 Cup-mouth, ring-neck flagon. Fabric OXID2.
P83 Disc-neck flagon. Fabric OXID2.
P84 Necked jar. Fabric SAND.

are represented by only a few abraded sherds, the exception
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been fully listed by period and fabric for archive. Most periods
being a small assemblage of Early Anglo-Saxon date.
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PERIOD 11: EARLY ANGLO-SAXON (c AD 410–650)

an AS1 jar from [2057]. The assemblage from [2199/2058] is

The 61 sherds (1191g/minimum number of vessels (MNV)

quantified in Table 5.22.

38) of this period are all low-fired, fairly fresh and often quite

Fill [2056]

Fill [2057]

large. As such they do not appear to have seen any significant

Fabric

reworking. Seven fabrics were noted in the assemblage, some

SC

Wt (g)

MNV

SC

Wt (g)

MNV

AS1

8

238

6

3

35

2

AS2

4

40

2

2

40

2

can be exactly matched at both Canterbury and Darenth

AS3

7

176

4

-

-

-

(Willson 1984; Macpherson-Grant 1995). Summaries of these

AS4

3

59

1

2

42

2

fabrics, quoting Canterbury Archaeological Trust (CAT) fabric

AS5

1

43

1

1

21

1

AS6

2

5

1

2

50

1

AS7

1

15

1

-

-

-

26

576

16

10

188

8

of which are obviously closely related and virtually all of which

codes for concordance, are given below.
FABRICS

AS1
Abundant slightly ill-sorted fine clear quartz. Most vessels are reduced black
throughout though a few have one dull orange oxidised surface. Frequently
with a fine exterior burnish (CAT fabric EMS1D) (Fig 5.69, P91–P93).
AS2
Abundant ill-sorted medium to coarse clear quartz, sometimes with grain
clusters. Most vessels are reduced black throughout though some have purple
grey to grey cores. Wiped/smoothed, or lightly burnished surfaces (CAT fabric
EMS1A).

Total

Table 5.22 Early Anglo-Saxon pottery from pit [2199/2058], fills [2056] and
[2057] by sherd count, weight and minimum number of vessels (MNV)

Table 5.22 shows a wide range of fabrics apparently in
contemporaneous use; all sherds have either no, or only very
minor, signs of abrasion. The majority of pottery from this
feature is of Roman date and this in itself suggests the Anglo-

AS3
Abundant ill-sorted fine to coarse clear quartz, sometimes with grain clusters,
and rare to sparse white chalk inclusions to 0.5mm. Vessels are much more
variably fired with reduced greys and blacks being only slightly more common
than reduced/oxidised and oxidised vessels (CAT fabric EMS2) (Fig 5.69, P94).

Saxon material could represent early activity in the 5th century

AS4
Abundant ill-sorted medium to very coarse clear quartz with rare to sparse
chalk and flint grits. At least one sherd (from [9047]) has a few grass/chaff
inclusions. A coarser version of AS3, with a similar range of firing (included
within CAT fabric EMS2).

recovered from [2056]. These are all reduced black throughout.

AS5
Moderate/abundant ill-sorted fine to coarse clear quartz with sparse grass/chaff
inclusions, quite notable on the surface of the vessel. All three vessels noted are
reduced black throughout and have external burnishing (CAT fabric EMS2/4G
type) (Fig 5.69, P95).
AS6
Moderate to abundant grass/chaff to 4mm. Although reduced black sherds
are present most appear to be of mixed firing, often giving rise to one reduced
black surface and one oxidised orange (CAT fabric EMS4).
AS7
Moderate to abundant chalk to 2mm and occasional shell. The calcareous
tempering has all been burnt out leaving voids, giving the fabric a corky
appearance in section though this is hidden by a light exterior burnish/wiping.
Most voids are clearly derived from limestone (probably chalk) but some platy
voids suggest shell too. Only a single sherd is present, a flat base from a vessel
with reduced dark grey fabric with oxidised interior surface. It is possible this is
a residual Late Iron Age sherd, but its association with the other fabrics suggests
an Anglo-Saxon date (similar to CAT fabric EMS3).

Although 14 fresh sherds (162g/MNV 7) were recovered

AD. The dominant reduced sandy fabrics would certainly
be in keeping with a 5th- to 6th-century date though they
do continue later in Kent. Three feature sherds in AS1 were
The slightly more mixed-tempered AS3 and AS4 fabrics are also
well represented though only a single feature sherd is present.
The AS5 fabric has characteristics of both AS1 and AS6, but
the general finish suggests an early date.
Although fill [2057] did not produce feature sherds, an
AS1 jar with heavy internal carbonised residue was submitted
for radiometric dating (SUERC 23945 [GU-18245]). This
produced two ranges at 68% probability (AD 400–470 and
AD 480–540) with an AD 330–560 range at 95% probability.
Although grass/chaff-tempered wares are known from 5thcentury sites in the south-east, such as Mucking (Hamerow
1993), they are quite rare at this time in Kent (Cotter 2009).
They are far more common from the mid/later 6th century
and make up a significant proportion of assemblages of this or
7th-century date (Mepham 2009a). The forms in the current
assemblage do not suggest a particularly early date. They can
be closely paralleled at the mid 6th- to 7th-century site at

from site I [9047] the main concentration of Early Anglo-

Manston Road, Ramsgate – from this assemblage P92, P93 and

Saxon material was recovered from five contexts at site B (47

P95 (Fig 5.68) find parallels with Mepham’s nos 20, 13 and 15

sherds, 1029g). Of these the most significant is the assemblage

respectively (Mepham 2009b, 225). Taken as a whole it would

from waterhole [2199/2058], fills [2056] and [2057]. Not only

appear that the current assemblage is most likely to belong to the

did these produce the largest group and full range of fabrics,

first half of the 6th century. This would fit with the radiocarbon

but a radiometric date was obtained from burnt residues on

date and the presence of grass/chaff-tempered vessels. However,
the Isle of Grain’s position, within easy reach of Essex, does mean
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that organic-tempered vessels could have been in use here earlier

to medium sand-tempered foot from a tripod vessel, likely to

than in other areas of Kent. Further assemblages with associated

be of later 13th- to mid/late 14th-century date (ET[54/002]).

scientific dating from the area will be needed to establish the

The medieval assemblage as a whole suggests low levels of refuse

onset of organic tempering in this part of Kent.

disposal during the 12th and 13th centuries, probably associated
with periodic manuring of arable land with domestic waste.
PERIOD 14: LATE MEDIEVAL–EARLY POST-

P91

P92

MEDIEVAL (c AD 1400–1600)
The assemblage includes six sherds (86g) of this period. The
earliest is a somewhat abraded rim from a handled mug of

P93

probable Raeren stoneware, likely to be of later 15th- to
mid 16th-century date (pit [10061], fill [10071]). Site J
also produced a sherd of early glazed red earthenware of
probable 16th- to early 17th-century date (pit [10110], fill

P94

P95

[10109]). The remaining sherds are more likely to date to
the later 16th to 17th centuries. These include two pieces of

0

5cm

Fig 5.69 Anglo-Saxon pottery: period 11, site B, P91–P95

CATALOGUE

Waterhole [2199/2058], fill [2056], site B; period 11 (Fig 5.69)
P91 Pedestal base. Fabric AS1.
P92 Jar/bowl with simple inturned rim and burnished exterior. Fabric AS1.
P93 Simple rim from jar, with exterior burnish. Fabric AS1.
P94 Bowl with raised lug on simple rim. Oxidised interior and reduced and
sooted exterior. Fabric AS3.
P95 Jar, well-finished reduced black with slightly thickened rim and burnished
exterior shoulder. Fabric AS5.

unglazed high-fired oxidised earthenware with sparse chalk
inclusions, one from a jar with a heavy moulded club rim (pit
[2126], fill [2127]) (CAT PM64) and one from a Westerwald
stoneware globular mug with cobalt blue and manganese
purple decoration (pit [2083], fill [2082]). In addition, an
abraded sherd of Frechen stoneware bottle was found during
the evaluation (ET[51/001]). The assemblage probably derives
from agricultural activity as noted in the medieval period.

GLASS
PERIODS 12 AND 13: LATE ANGLO-SAXON–

Trista Clifford

MEDIEVAL (c AD 1000–1200) AND MEDIEVAL

Sixty-two fragments of clear glass from a single vessel, RF<46>,

(c AD 1200–1300)

were contained within period 8 amphora cremation [2172] (site

Eighteen sherds, weighing 149g, date to the medieval period.

B). The glass fragments all form part of the tubular base ring

The majority of these were recovered from site I, although

and fairly flat base of a small cylindrical vessel (base diameter c

sites J and K produced a few sherds as did evaluation trench

60mm). This type of base has been noted on a wide variety of

54. The earliest material consists of three unabraded low-fired

forms, dating between the 1st and 4th century AD, so closer

shell-tempered cooking pot sherds (most notably from [9016],

identification is not possible except to note that colourless glass is

demolition fill of oven [9017], and ditch G1102, fill [11015])

more common during the 2nd and 3rd centuries. The fragments

of probable 12th-century date (CAT fabric EM35). More

show no sign of having been affected by heat or burning.

numerous are the better-fired sand- and shell-tempered wares,

Glass grave furniture is generally thought indicative

probably of 13th-century date (CAT EM36). Most of these

of higher-status cremations. Philpott (1991, 23) notes 11

consist of slightly abraded cooking pot body sherds, though

amphora burials with accompanying glass vessels from Kent.

a cooking pot with triangular club rim was recovered from

Several of these, for example one from Buckland (Page 1974,

pit [9067], fill [9066] and one with an out-turned rim was

147) and possibly two from Cranmer House, Canterbury

recovered from ditch G917, fill [9239]. Probably contemporary

(Frere 1987, 58–67), are recorded as containing a glass vessel

with these EM36 sherds are a few fine sand-tempered jug

within the amphora. Glass vessels contained within other

sherds with thin dull green glaze. A tiny chip of one, possibly

types of cinerary vessel are also known, for example from

intrusive, was recovered from ditch G1012, fill [10282] while

Deal (Stebbing 1956, 267, G1), and the large cemetery at

ditch G907, fill [9032] contained three larger sherds from a

Ospringe included both amphora and other cremation vessels

single vessel. Probably the latest medieval sherd is a single small

containing glass (Whiting 1926, 123–7, G43; Whiting et al
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1931, eg, G164). Given the highly truncated nature of the

SITE CHARACTERISATION

cremation, it is not clear whether the vessel was deliberately

Table 5.23 provides an overview of the registered finds

placed within the amphora or was an accessory vessel moved

assemblage by site and functional category.

during truncation; both forms of burial are fairly common in
the south-east.

Site A
Although 36 objects were found from this area, the only stratified

CATALOGUE

object is RF<67>, the large annular bead from ditch G118. All

RF<46> Glass vessel [2172], CC1, cremation deposit [2170]; period 8 Sixty-two
fragments from a single colourless glass vessel base; cylindrical, Di c 60mm,
type uncertain. Probably 2nd–3rd century AD.

other objects are of post-medieval date, from the topsoil, and
include objects from a wide range of functional categories. These
are almost certainly the results of casual loss or manuring.

REGISTERED FINDS
Trista Clifford

Site B

INTRODUCTION

Twelve objects were recovered from stratified contexts. Where a

Of the 208 registered finds recovered, only 77 came from

date is obtainable, pieces can be attributed to the 1st–3rd centuries

stratified contexts. On all the mitigation sites a metal-detector

AD (periods 7 to 10). However, only a small range of activity is

survey was undertaken of both the exposed features and of

represented: crop processing and currency. Deliberate deposition of

the topsoil, and the vast majority of finds were recovered

some or all coins is a possibility. No other period is represented and

unstratified from the latter. The finds are considered on a

no metal-detected material from this area was recovered.

functional basis by period, following a brief characterisation
of the main site areas. Stratified objects and selected metal-

Site F

detected finds are catalogued; all other finds have been recorded

All 15 registered finds from this site were metal-detected

in full for the archive. The comments of Andrew Richardson

from the topsoil. The earliest piece is a medieval copper-alloy

regarding brooch RF<1> and of Luke Barber on the geological

composite strap-end with spacer (RF<190>). The majority of

material are gratefully acknowledged.
Site

A

B

E

F

G

H

I

3

2

3

5

J

K

ET[80/001]

ET[37/01]

ET[65/02]

Watchingbrief plots

Unstratified

Total

1

34

Function
Dress
accessories

6

14

Textiles
Household
utensils and
furniture

1
2

3

3

2

Recreation
Weighing and
measuring

3

6

2

18

1

1

1

4

Transport and
horses
Buildings and
services

1
2

1

1
3

Agriculture

1

Military

1

6

1

1

1

1

Metalworking

1

2

1

1

2

3

Trade and coins

3

5

Unknown
function

13

1

Total

36

12

1
1

1

1

14

4
4

7

2

1

Salt production

2
5

2
1

1

2

Tools
Fasteners and
fittings

1

3

13

1

2

47

1

1

4

7

1

4

1

2

1

3

3

17

10

64

26

1

3

29

54
26
1

1

1

6

25
1

208

Table 5.23 Overview of the registered finds assemblage by site area and functional category
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pieces, however, are of late post-medieval date, and include

This form is widespread throughout southern Britain from the

household items and fixtures and fittings.

Iron Age onwards, but the same context also produced a late
5th- to early 6th-century AD copper-alloy brooch (RF<1>, Fig

Site G

5.70). The brooch appears to be a small-long/cruciform hybrid

The ten objects from this site consist of unstratified metalwork,

with the typically splayed foot of the small-long brooch form

primarily of 16th- to 19th-century date, with a large collection

and three projecting knobs around a small square head typical

of lead musket balls being the principal find (RF<149>). Coins

of cruciform types. Another notable feature is the copper-alloy

and dress accessories are also represented.

pin – brooches of this date more commonly have an iron pin.
It is fairly crudely cast and belongs culturally to the North East

Site H

Coastal Zone of southern Scandinavia, Friesland, East Anglia

This site produced a large concentration of 47 fired clay objects,

and Kent. Within Kent their distribution is confined to the east

possibly associated with saltworking (above, ‘Fired clay’). The only

and north Kent/Thames estuary area. Two small-long brooches

other stratified registered finds consist of four featureless German

held in the Ashmolean Museum collections exhibit some

lava fragments (RF<207>). The remaining 17 objects were recovered

similar characteristics, but an exact parallel has not been found

from the topsoil, and consist mostly of coins, dress accessories and

(MacGregor & Bolick 1993, 146, cat nos 15.80 and 15.82).

agricultural objects of late post-medieval to modern date.

An undecorated 6th- to 7th-century fire steel/purse mount
was recovered by metal detector (RF<13>, Fig 5.70). The

Site I

copper-alloy buckle remains in situ and is particularly well

Twenty-five objects came from this area, only three of which were

preserved. The straight sides and angular corners of the purse

stratified: two early medieval dress accessories (RF<1>, Fig 5.70,

mount are perhaps suggestive of a later date than the looped or

and RF<5>), possibly indicative of a nearby grave or cemetery,

zoomorphic ends typical of earlier examples (Sue Harrington,

and a Roman quern fragment (RF<120>). The remaining

pers comm; Brown 1977). Unfortunately, the location of this

unstratified and topsoil finds span a wide range of functional

object was not recorded. Topsoil ET[80/001] produced a late

categories, but are primarily of late post-medieval date.

8th- to early 10th-century strap end (RF<42>) of Thomas’s

DRESS ACCESSORIES
Thirty-four objects from seven sites fall within this category.
Post-medieval buttons and buckles predominate.
RF<13>
unstratified

Roman
A single bead of probable Roman date, RF<67> (Fig 5.70),
was recovered from ditch G118 (fill [1082]). It is a large
annular bead in translucent blue glass (appearing black) with a
marvered, yellow, wide wave trail. The bead belongs to Guido’s
group 5a (Guido 1978, 63–4), which is widespread throughout
the period from c 100 BC to the 6th century AD in Britain.

RF<1>
[39/005]

A comparable bead with white trails came from a late 1st- to
2nd-century AD context in Colchester (Crummy 1983, 546,
548); more locally a bead of the late 1st century BC, class 6,
was found at Broomhey Farm, Cooling (Guido 2004, 338).

dark blue

Although apparently stylistically unrelated, the Broomhey Farm

yellow

bead more closely resembles RF<67> in both size and colour.
RF<67>
[1082]

Early Anglo-Saxon
A second, dark blue, translucent annular bead, RF<5>
(Guido 1978, 66–8, group 6iva) from hollow way TD2 (fill
ET[39/005]; period 11) is of probable early Anglo-Saxon date.
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Fig 5.70 Registered finds: RF<13>, RF<1> and RF<67>
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class A, type 2 (Thomas 2003). The zoomorphic terminal is

Post-medieval

indistinct in this case.

Eight metal objects are assigned to this category and include
handles, keyhole escutcheons and a key. All are metal-detected

Medieval

topsoil finds of 19th-century date or later.

All objects within this group were unstratified metal-detected
finds, and include three D-shaped copper-alloy buckle frames

RECREATION

(RF<21>, RF<22>, RF<37>), a strap fitting (RF<41>) and a

A late 19th-century lead toy soldier on horseback came from

composite strap-end (RF<190>) of 14th- to 15th-century date

the topsoil of site I (RF<203>).

from topsoil ET[80/001] (Egan & Pritchard 1991, 22–4). A
small rectangular buckle plate (RF<40>) with figurative design

WEIGHING AND MEASURING

cast in relief came from the same area. Similar objects, with

Four post-medieval lead weights were recovered by metal

heraldic motifs from London come from 12th- to 14th-century

detector on sites A and I. These objects almost certainly date to

contexts (ibid, 112).

the 18th century or later.

Post-medieval

TRANSPORT AND HORSES

Twenty-three objects date to this period: four buckles and 19

Only two objects belong to this category. A complete but

buttons. As with the medieval dress accessories, all are metal-

fairly crude copper-alloy crotal bell, RF<18>, was recovered

detected topsoil finds. The earliest are probable shoe or spur

from topsoil ET[80/001]. It dates from the 16th–18th century

buckles with 16- to 17th-century parallels from London (Egan

and would have been attached to a horse’s harness. A small

2005, 36): RF<57>, RF<66> and RF<168>. The buttons are all

fragment from an iron horseshoe came from the watching-brief

19th-century or later in date and include several service buttons.

area; the type and date are uncertain.

TEXTILES

BUILDINGS AND SERVICES

A single possible loom weight fragment (RF<194>) came

The five objects in this category are all of post-medieval date,

from the ring-ditch (RD1) in the watching-brief area. This is

recovered from the topsoil. Two pieces of lead window were

considered in more detail in Chapter 5.2, ‘Fired clay’.

recovered from site A. Site I produced a probable copper-alloy
water pipe junction and tap fragment of Victorian date. A

HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS AND FURNITURE

copper-alloy barrel tap fragment was also recovered from site F.

Roman
Roman quern fragments were recovered from sites B, H, I,

TOOLS

K and evaluation trenches ET[31/001] and ET[34/007].

A fine siliceous sandstone pebble with deliberately smoothed

Two different stone types are represented. Tertiary sandstone

surface, probably a hone, came from site I pit fill ET[39/005]

rotary quern fragments were confined to site K: RF<148> and

(RF<206>). A Roman or earlier date has been suggested. The

RF<209> from ditch G1103 (fill [11004]) and pit [11025] (fill

only other object in this category is a large modern iron bolt

[11024]) respectively.

from the topsoil of site J.

A significant quantity of friable German lava is certainly all
derived from querns, though most pieces consist of amorphous

FASTENERS AND FITTINGS

lumps and on only a few do traces of the grinding face survive.

The 14 objects in this category encompass copper-alloy and

The most significant concentration of this material is in Roman

lead ferrules, studs and mounts of post-medieval date. Whilst

contexts, particularly of the 2nd–3rd centuries AD (ditch G209

the majority are from the 19th century or later, two are notable

contained c 2.5kg). However, fill [8104] of pit [8103] on site

for being of earlier construction. A circular, decorative, copper-

H, dated to the 1st century AD, also produced 94g, suggesting

alloy possible furniture mount (RF<3>; ET[65/002]) with an

a wide chronological spread for lava querns during the period.

incised foliage border is of probable 18th–19th century date,

Although querns of this type were used in the medieval period

whilst another mount (RF<169>) representing the letter P or D

it is probable that, considering the lack of medieval domestic

was found unstratified in site H.

activity, the remaining lava fragments on the site are residual
Roman pieces.
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AGRICULTURE
Seven cast lead bag seals were recovered by metal detector from
sites H, I and ET[80/001]. These are all of 19th- to 20thcentury date and were used as closures for drawstring bags.
MILITARY

7. RF<209> Tertiary sandstone rotary quern
[11024], EN17; period 13
Incomplete. Min T 56mm. Three fragments from the ?same quern.
8. RF<206> Sandstone hone
ET[39/005], G906, TD2; period 11
Incomplete. Fine siliceous sandstone cobble fragment with one very
smooth surface.

Military activity is attested on sites A, F, I and ET[80/001]. All

COINS

finds were unstratified, recovered by metal detector, and include

Trista Clifford

lead musket balls of 16th- to 19th-century date ([ET80/001]

A small number of coins, 26 in all, were recovered during

and sites G, H, I), various First and Second World War .303

the excavations. The vast majority are 19th- to 20th-century

and .455 bullets and anti-aircraft shell fragments, as well as a

denominations recovered from the topsoil, which have been

silver First World War general service medal (site I).

recorded for the archive. The remaining coins are detailed in
the catalogue and discussed below by period.

METALWORKING
Waste copper alloy (RF<69>) came from period 8 Roman

ROMAN

quarry pit fill [11043]. A small piece of sheet lead waste was

All stratified coins came from site B and were hand-collected

found in the topsoil on site I.

from pit or ditch fills. The small assemblage consists of two
sestertii of Antonine date, RF<7> (ditch G215) and RF<8>

SALT PRODUCTION

(waterhole fill [2057]), which are in notably good condition

This category produced the largest assemblage of stratified

compared with the other coins, and a dupondius, RF<74>

registered finds. Objects associated with salt production are

([2140]), of 1st- to 3rd-century AD date.

discussed in full in Chapter 5.2, ‘Fired clay’.
CATALOGUE

1. RF<67> Glass bead (Fig 5.70)
[1082], G118, FS1; period 8
Complete. Di 30.1mm, H 13.7mm. Polychrome annular bead with
yellow wide wave decoration on translucent dark blue, marvered. Guido
group 5a (Guido 1978, 63–4). A similar bead exists from Colchester
(Crummy 1983, 546, 548).
2. RF<5> Glass bead
ET[39/005], G906, TD2; period 11
Complete. Di 7.92mm, H 4mm. Short annular dark blue bead. Guido
group 6iva (Guido 1978, 66–8)
3. RF<1> Copper-alloy brooch (Fig 5.70)
ET[39/005], G906, TD2; period 11
Incomplete. L 59mm, W 27mm, T 11mm. Small-long/cruciform hybrid
brooch. Square headplate with three projecting pointed knobs. Arched
bow with central ridge. Paired transverse lines at top (two pairs) and
bottom (three pairs). Splayed foot below five moulded transverse ridges.
Catchplate missing, incomplete copper-alloy spring/pin.
4. RF<13> Iron and copper-alloy fire steel/purse mount (Fig 5.70)
Unstratified
Complete. L 80mm, W 26mm, buckle L 19mm, T 4mm. Iron fire steel
with straight-edged, undecorated L-shaped terminals. Copper-alloy
D-shaped buckle with tongue remaining attached via folded sheet copperalloy buckle plate, one rivet remains in situ.
5. RF<42> Copper-alloy strap-end
Unstratified. T[80/001]
Complete. L 42.3mm, W 8.4mm, T 2.4mm. Leaf-shaped strap-end with
central panel decorated with incised crossed lines, indistinct zoomorphic
terminal. Thomas’s class A type 2 (Thomas 2003).
6. RF<148> Tertiary sandstone rotary quern
[11004], EN17; period 13
Incomplete. Di 430mm, T 45mm at outer edge. Four fragments, both
upper and lower stones, possibly from the same quern.
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Two particularly poorly preserved barbarous radiates of late
3rd-century AD date, RF<10> and RF<11>, came from the fill
of ditch G213 and waterhole fill [2057]. A sestertius of Marcus
Aurelius (AD 161–80) RF<12>was recovered from the topsoil
of site I and a dupondius RF<70> of unknown ruler from
unstratified deposits in site G.
There is a notable lack of 4th-century AD nummi, which
one would expect to find on a rural Kentish Roman site.
This correlates with the paucity of 4th-century pottery, and is
suggestive of a lack of activity beyond the end of the 3rd century.
MEDIEVAL
The only coin of this period, RF<68>, was recovered from the
topsoil in site G and therefore probably represents a casual loss. It
is a contemporary European copy of an Edward I–III silver penny
dating to AD 1279–1377 (similar to Mayhew 1983, no 284).
POST-MEDIEVAL
Three 17th-century trade tokens, minted locally throughout
the country in order to make up a shortfall in small change
during the period, were recovered from topsoil ET[80/001]
and site G, and again are probably casual losses. The only
legible example appears to have been minted by George Ollever
of Milton, near Gravesend (RF<16>). A George Oliver is listed
in the Maidstone Assizes of 1681 as the Mayor of Milton and
Gravesend (Cockburn 1997, 134).
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CATALOGUE OF COINS WITHIN THE
PUBLICATION TEXT

agriculture between the Late Bronze Age and the Roman period

1. RF<8> Copper-alloy sestertius
[2057], G220, OA4; period 11; site B
Antoninus Pius, AD 144
Obv: ANTONINVS AVG PIVS PP TRP COS III
Rev: [PAX AVG SC]; Pax stg l holding olive branch and cornucopiae
RIC 3, no 616.

and from the 11th/12th century AD. Analysis also aimed to

2. RF<7> Copper-alloy sestertius
[2004], G215, FS2; period 9; site B
Marcus Aurelius as Augustus, AD 161–80
Obv: M ANTONINVS AVG TRP XXV
Rev: PRIMI DECEN NALES COS III SC within oak wreath
Rome, AD 171
RIC 3, no 1003.

macrobotanical remains from Damhead Creek power station

3. RF<12> Copper-alloy sestertius
[9001], G918; period 16; site I
Marcus Aurelius as Augustus, AD 161–80
Obv: illegible
Rev: illegible; figure seated l holding ?patera.
4. RF<70> Copper-alloy dupondius/as
unstratified, site G
Obv: illegible
Rev: illegible
AD 41–250.
5. RF<74> Copper-alloy dupondius/as
[2140], G219, OA4; period 10; site B
Obv: illegible
Rev: illegible; ?female deity stg l
AD 41–250.

identify evidence for natural vegetation in the region that might
provide an indication of where the cereal and legume crops
were cultivated. With the exception of charred and waterlogged
(see Chapter 4.2, ‘The plant remains’) there are very limited data
for the area. Excavations at Middle Stoke, Hoo peninsula (James
2006), which lies at the eastern end of the current excavation,
produced only small quantities of poorly preserved cereal grains.
The oven structure within sunken-featured Building 2 (B2)
at site I was of particular interest as it was a type of structure
found elsewhere in Kent that has been interpreted as a bakery/
kitchen (Schuster & Stevens 2009). In eastern Kent such
structures have been recorded at Star Lane, Manston (Egging
Dinwiddy & Schuster 2009), Manston Road (Dawkes in prep),
Kent International Business Park, Manston (Boast 1998),
Thanet Earth, Monkton (Weekes 2010), Stile Farm, Chilham
(Villanueva & Bryan 2011), Ickham Court Farm, Ickham
(Linklater & Sparey-Green 2003), and to the south of the Isle
of Grain at sites such as Fulston Manor, Sittingbourne (Powell

6. RF<10> Copper-alloy barbarous radiate
[2031], G213, FS2; period 9; site B
Uncertain ruler, AD 275–85
Obv: illegible
Rev: illegible; deity holding ?snake.

et al 2009) and Leybourne (Ellis 2009). This is the first such

7. RF<11> Copper-alloy barbarous radiate
[2057], G220, OA4; period 11; site B
Uncertain ruler, AD 275–85
Obv: illegible
Rev: illegible; ?Salus feeding snake arising from altar.

in Kent and to establish whether this feature can also be

8. RF<68> Silver long cross cut halfpenny
[7000], G702, unstratified; site G
Obv: EIWAN[ES REX BOHNE]
Rev: [DENVILE]RNSIS
Contemporary copy of Edward I–III, 1279–1377
Mayhew 1983, ref 284.

structure to be recorded on the Hoo peninsula, however, and is
therefore of regional significance. It presents the opportunity to
compare botanical assemblages with those recorded elsewhere
described as a bakery/kitchen.
Moderately large wood charcoal assemblages were
recovered from features dating from the Middle–Late Iron Age,
the Roman period and the 11th/12th centuries. They provided
the opportunity to examine fuel use, woodland exploitation
and vegetation development and change across the Hoo
peninsula. Published charcoal data are relatively scarce for the

9. RF<16> Copper-alloy trade token
ET[80/001], OA17, unstratified
Obv: GEORGE OLLEVER IN
Rev: MILTON N[R GRAVES]END
Di 14.96mm
17th century.

area but these sites provide the potential for comparison with

CHARRED MACROBOTANICAL REMAINS AND
WOOD CHARCOAL

METHODOLOGY
Samples were processed prior to assessment in a flotation

Lucy Allott

tank with the flots and residues retained on 250µm and

INTRODUCTION

500µm meshes respectively. Residues were passed through

Post-excavation assessment revealed rich assemblages of charred

geological sieves (4mm, 2mm and 1mm) and each fraction

macrobotanical remains at seven locations (sites A, B, G,

sorted. Of the 148 samples assessed, 26 samples from seven

H, I, K and watching-brief area plot 0–13) along the Isle of

sites produced sufficiently rich assemblages of macrobotanical

Grain–Shorne gas transmission pipeline. Samples from these

remains for further analysis. Flots were weighed and measured

sites provided the opportunity to characterise evidence for

before being sieved through 4mm, 2mm, 1mm, 500μm and

Damhead Creek power station (see Chapter 4.2, Charcoal
and wood’) at which Middle–Late Bronze Age to Roman
occupations are represented.
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Taxonomic identification

Site

B

H

H

H

B

B

A

A

A

A

A

Period

4

4

4

4

5

5

6

6

6

6

6

Sample no

<223>

<506>

<513>

<522>

<216>

<222>

<304>

<307>

<305>

<311>

<312>

Context no

[2187]

[8086]

[8055]

[8242]

[2176]

[2176]

[1089]

[1088]

[1091]

[1134]

[1185]

Parent context no

[2188]

[8087]

[8055]

[8243]

[2177]

[2177]

[1087]

[1087]

[1090]

[1135]

[1186]

Feature type

pit

hearth

ditch

pit

pit

pit

pit

pit

pit

pit

ditch

Group

G201

G829

G822

G812

G232

G232

G132

G132

G132

G132

G102

Land use

OA3

EN3

EN3

OA10

OA3

OA3

FS1

FS1

FS1

FS1

FS1

11

6

12

8

4

7

5

3

6

10

9

24

1

4

1

Common name

Cereals
Triticum spelta/dicoccum

spelt/emmer grain
spelt/emmer sprouted grain
spelt/emmer glume base
frags

3

spelt/emmer spikelet forks

1

T cf spelta

spelt grain

T spelta

spelt spikelet forks

T cf dicoccum

1
27

2
2
1

spelt glume base

3

11

spelt glume frags (no base)

2

4

3

emmer grain
1

emmer glume bases

3

T aestivum sl

bread wheat grain

8

Triticum sp

wheat grain

Hordeum vulgare

barley rachis segment

1

barley grain

11

barley twisted grain

2

oat grain

cf Avena sp

oat grain

1

7

1

1

1

1

emmer spikelet forks

Avena sp

6

5

3

5

1

1

7

2

11

3

10

3

2

2

1

oat/brome grain

Cerealia

cereals grain

3
1

3

6
3

3 (2 in
lemma)

1

2

1

5

8

3

1

1

oat awns
Avena/Bromus sp

2
1

1
8

10

21

15

cereal rachis fragment

4

2

indet cereal chaff frags

5

2

4

2

2

7

16

28

12

2

9

2 lg

2

1

1

10

14

4

16

3

4

Legumes
Pisum sativum

pea

Vicia cf faba

broad bean

Vicia/Lathyrus/Pisum sp

vetch/tare/pea

4

Vicia/Lathyrus sp

vetch/tare small

1

Vicia/Lathyrus sp

vetch/tare

2
1 cf (in
1/2s)
10

5

1

Legumes indet

13

6

2

Arable, ruderal or
grassland plants
Poaceae

grass family grain frags

30

Poaceae

wild grasses stem frags

9

Phleum sp

cat’s tail/timothy caryopses

2

cf Alchemilla sp

lady’s mantles fruits

3

Aphanes sp

parsley-piert

Urtica dioica

stinging nettle

Raphanus sp

wild radish fruit frags

3

Rumex sp

dock

5

Persicaria/Polygonum/Rumex sp

knotgrass/dock triangular

Persicaria cf lapathifolia

pale persicaria

Polygonum sp

knotgrass

1

Polygonum aviculare

knotgrass

1

Fallopia convolvulus

black bindweed

1
2

50

8

3
6
4

6

2

1

1

2

1

5

5
1

7

1

1

1
1
4
1

1

cf Chenopodiaceae

2

2

Chenopodium sp

8

C album

fat hen

C cf murale

nettle-leaved goosfoot

8

Table 5.24 Macrobotanical analysis data for periods 4, 5 and 6
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1

3

12

4

20

10

6

5

2

7

1

3

1

5

5

14

30
14

3

11

3
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Montia fontana

Site

B

H

H

H

B

B

A

A

A

A

A

Period

4

4

4

4

5

5

6

6

6

6

6

Sample no

<223>

<506>

<513>

<522>

<216>

<222>

<304>

<307>

<305>

<311>

<312>

Context no

[2187]

[8086]

[8055]

[8242]

[2176]

[2176]

[1089]

[1088]

[1091]

[1134]

[1185]

Parent context no

[2188]

[8087]

[8055]

[8243]

[2177]

[2177]

[1087]

[1087]

[1090]

[1135]

[1186]

Feature type

pit

hearth

ditch

pit

pit

pit

pit

pit

pit

pit

ditch

Group

G201

G829

G822

G812

G232

G232

G132

G132

G132

G132

G102

Land use

OA3

EN3

EN3

OA10

OA3

OA3

FS1

FS1

FS1

FS1

FS1

3

1

1
1

1

blinks

Caryophylaceae

1

1

Stellaria sp

stichworts

S cf graminea

lesser stitchwort

S cf media

common chickweed

2
1

1
1

Asteraceae

1

Anthemis cotula

stinking chamomile

Tripleurospermum inodorum

scentless mayweed

cf Crepis sp

hawk’s beard

Galium sp

bedstraws/cleavers

Viola sp

violet

1
11

1

1

1
8

1

2

16

1

1
1
6

1

3

Plants of damp/wet ground
Juncus sp

rush

1

Cyperaceae
Persicaria cf amphibia

1
1

amphibious bistort

2

Brassicaceae
Solanum cf nigrum

1
black nightshade

1

Plants of wood, hedge or
scrubland
Corylus avellana

hazel nutshell frags

Tilia cf platyphyllos

broad-leaved lime seed

2
1

Other plant remains
Indet weed seeds

seed (indet poor pres)

7

Indet charred plant remains

indet seed/grain/other
charred frags

13

5

2

1

7

1

11

1

45

6
20

9
14

20

9

Table 5.24 continued

250μm geological sieves. Up to 100ml of each flot was sorted

Taxa represented in both the macrobotanical and wood

for macrobotanical remains under a stereozoom microscope

charcoal assemblages have been identified through comparison

at ×7–×45 magnifications. The term ‘seed’ is used in the text

with modern reference material held at UCL Institute of

to encompass a range of fruiting bodies such as nutlets and

Archaeology and reference texts (Berggren 1969; 1981;

achenes as well as true seeds. ‘Cf ’, denoting ‘compares with’, is

Schweingruber 1990; Anderberg 1994; Hather 2000; NIAB

used to precede identifications that are considered most similar

2004; Schoch et al 2004; Cappers et al 2006; Jacomet 2006).

to a specific taxon, but that do not display sufficient anatomical

Habitat information and nomenclature used follows Stace

features for secure identification.

(1997) for native species, and Zohary and Hopf (2000) for

Fifteen samples were selected for analysis of wood charcoal.
Where possible approximately 100 fragments >2mm in size

macrobotanical remains of cultivated taxa. Common names are
used in the text with scientific names only at first mention.

were fractured from each sample following standardised
procedures to reveal three anatomical planes (transverse,

MACROBOTANICAL RESULTS

tangential longitudinal and radial longitudinal sections).

Site A

Specimens were viewed under a stereozoom microscope for

Period 6: Middle–Late Iron Age (c 400 BC – c AD 1)

initial sorting and an incident light microscope (at ×50, ×100,

Samples from deposits in pit [1087] (<304>, <307>, fill

×200 and ×500) for identification and to record their probable

[1090]; <305>, <311> from [1135]) were characterised by

maturity where evident and numbers of growth rings visible in

moderate assemblages of cultivated cereal caryopses including

roundwood specimens where complete.

glume wheat (Triticum sp), barley (Hordeum vulgare) and oat
(Avena sp) (Table 5.24). Glume bases provide evidence for two
types of glume wheat, emmer (Triticum dicoccum) and spelt
263
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Site

A

A

A

G

G

K

K

B

B

Period

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

10

10

Sample no

<308>

<313>

<316>

<EV10>

<EV15>

<600>

<601>

<208>

<228>

Context no

[1195]

[1081]

[1117]

ET[63/005]

ET[63/010]

[11026]

[11024]

[2140]

[2140]

Parent context no

[1196]

[1083]

[1118]

ET[63/004]

ET[63/009]

[11027]

[11025]

[2058]

[2058]

Feature type

quarry
pit

ditch

ditch

pit

ditch

pit

pit

pit

pit

G125

G118

G122

G701

G700

G1105

G1105

G219

G219

FS1

FS1

FS1

OA9

OA9

OA20

OA20

OA4

OA4

spelt/emmer grains

12

3

22

45

54

34

3

7

spelt/emmer glume base frags

3

1

5

32

1

4

1

2

Group
Land use
Taxonomic
identification

Common name

Cereals
Triticum spelta/
dicoccum

spelt/emmer spikelet forks
spelt/emmer spikelet bases
Triticum spelta

3

spelt spikelet forks

2

spelt glume base

2

spelt glume frags (no base)
Triticum cf dicoccum

emmer spikelet forks

Triticum spp

wheat grain

Triticum sp

wheat spikelet fork with rachis
attached

Triticum sp

wheat rachis

T aestivum sl

bread wheat grain

T cf aestivum

bread wheat rachis

Hordeum vulgare

barley grain
barley grain

H vulgare

barley grain with rachis
barley rachis segment

Avena sp

oat grain

cf Avena sp

oat grain

46

3

2

8

51

108

oat/brome grain

cf Secale cereale

rye rachis segment

Cerealia

grain

1

2
1
11

13

37

13

15

1

10

2

122

7

36

36

3
4
2
1

2
4

1 cf.
165

49

38
2

12
174

39
1

1

113

3

1

3

384

37

2

6

4

1

12

9

1 cf.

14

5

1

2 (1 lg, 1 sm)

1

indet cereal chaff fragments
1 poss glume
frag

indet charred plant remains/ bran

Legumes
pea
broad/celtic bean

V sativa

common vetch

Vicia/Lathyrus/
Pisum sp

vetch/tare/pea

Vicia/Lathyrus sp

vetch/tare

Vicia/Lathyrus sp

vetch/tare

cf Vicia/Lathyrus sp

vetch/tare frags

16
3 sm
14

cf Trifolium sp
Medicago/Melilotus
sp

83

6 (sm)
36 sm

medick/meliotis

5

10 frags

94
6

11

2
4 sm, 2 lg
(sm <1mm,
lg 1-2mm)

8

Trifolium/Medicago sp clover/medick

15

7 sm
1 (2
halfs)
9

clover

1

2

Legumes indet
Trifolium sp

3
3

Arable, ruderal or
grassland plants
Poaceae

grass caryopses

1 sm

Poaceae indet

grass stem frags

1

Table 5.25 Macrobotanical analysis data for periods 8 and 10
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4
8

2
8

12

1

rachis fragment

Vicia cf faba

1

2

indet rachis

Pisum sativum

1

1

oat awns
Avena /Bromus sp

1

2
50

barley twisted grain
cf Hordeum sp

32

8 (3 sm)

5

46

1

4

2
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Site

A

A

A

G

G

K

K

B

B

Period

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

10

10

Sample no

<308>

<313>

<316>

<EV10>

<EV15>

<600>

<601>

<208>

<228>

Context no

[1195]

[1081]

[1117]

ET[63/005]

ET[63/010]

[11026]

[11024]

[2140]

[2140]

Parent context no

[1196]

[1083]

[1118]

ET[63/004]

ET[63/009]

[11027]

[11025]

[2058]

[2058]

Feature type

quarry
pit

ditch

ditch

pit

ditch

pit

pit

pit

pit

G125

G118

G122

G701

G700

G1105

G1105

G219

G219

FS1

FS1

FS1

OA9

OA9

OA20

OA20

OA4

OA4

2

5

2 cf.

3 cf.

Group
Land use
Lolium/Festuca/
Vulpia sp

rye-grass/fescue caryopses

Phleum sp

cat’s tail/timothy caryopses

Urtica dioica

stinging nettle

1

Raphanus sp

wild radish fruit frags

6

Rumex sp

dock

8

Persicaria/Polygonum/
knotgrass/dock triangular
Rumex sp

1 (9
frags)

1
2

15

8

8

17

3

3

Persicaria sp
Polygonum aviculare

1
knotgrass

6

2

1

1

1

black bindweed

1

1

Chenopodium sp

goosefoot

23

7

C album

fat hen

C cf glaucum

oak-leaved goosefoot

C cf murale

nettle-leaved goosfoot

Atriplex sp

oraches

Montia fontana

blinks

Polygonum sp
Fallopia convolvulus
cf Chenopodiaceae

1

Caryophylaceae

4

4
3

1

2
2

3
1

Agrostemma githago

corncockle

Stellaria sp

stichworts

Asteraceae
Anthemis cotula

8

5

1 cf.
3
1

4

stinking chamomile

6

3

48

Anthemis sp

6

Tripleurospermum
inodorum

scentless mayweed

cf Leontodon sp

hawkbit

cf Centaurea sp

knapweed

Cirsium/Carduus sp

thistle

Plantago lanceolata

ribwort plantain

1

P cf lanceolata

ribwort plantain

4

Ranunculus repens/
bulbosus/acris

creeping/bulbous/meadow
buttercup

5

Viola sp

violet

11

4

8

47

1

1
1
2

1
1

Lamiaceae

1

Prunella vulgaris

self-heal

Achillea sp

yarrows

6
5

Plants of damp/
wet ground
Schoenoplectus sp

club-rushes

4

Alisma sp

water-plantains

1

Plants of wood,
hedge or scrubland
Corylus avellana

hazel nutshell frags

50

Rubus fructicosus/
idaeus

bramble/raspberry

9

cf Prunus sp

cherry/sloe stone frags

Sambucus nigra

elder

3
2

cf Tilia sp

1

Other plant
remains
Indet weed seeds

indet poor pres

9

4

Indet charred plant
remains

indet seed/grain/other charred
frags

4

3

5
1

13

13

17

51

17

6

5

Table 5.25 continued
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Site
Period

Taxonomic identification

I

I

I

I

I

WB

12

12

12

12

2

Sample no

<111>

<112>

<113>

<116>

<122>

<155>

Context no

[9016]

[9156]

[9034]

[9146]

[9058]

[109]

Parent context no

[9017]

[9149]

[9034]

[9169]

[9058]

[108]
pit

Feature type

oven

oven

floor

fill

spread

Group

G905

G905

G905

G905

G905

Common name

Cereals
Triticum spelta/dicoccum

spelt/emmer grains

2

3

T aestivum sl

bread wheat grains

3

2

T cf aestivum

bread wheat rachis

Triticum sp

wheat grains

1

Hordeum sp

barley grain

1

cf Hordeum sp

barley grain

H vulgare

barley rachis segment

Avena sp

oat grain

cf Avena sp

oat grain (predominantly with no
seed coat)

73

Avena/Bromus sp

oat/brome grain

12

cf Secale cereale

rye grain

12

cf S cereale

rye rachis segment

3

Cerealia

cereals grain

Indet

cereal rachis fragment

11

23

30

197

62

1

1

2

21

4

101

18

2

85

83

14

14

1

12

3

1

5

7

25

205

3

159

8

Oil or fibre plant
Linum sp

Flax or linseed seed frag

1

Legumes
Pisum sativum

pea

2

Vicia cf faba

broad/celtic bean

5

Vicia/Lathyrus/Pisum sp

vetch/tare/pea

Vicia/Lathyrus sp

vetch/tare

Legumes indet
cf Trifolium sp

2

22

1 sm

1 sm

14

1

4

5

clover

1

Arable, ruderal or grassland plants
Poaceae

grass family caryopses

Poaceae

grass stems

Poaceae

grass lemma

Poaceae

grass rachilla

Lolium/Festuca/Vulpia sp

rye-grass/fescue caryopses

Urtica dioica

stinging nettle

Raphanus sp

wild radish fruit frags

Rumex sp

dock

Persicaria/Polygonum/Rumex sp

knotgrass/dock triangular

Polygonum sp

knotgrass

Fallopia convolvulus

black bindweed

Chenopodium sp

goosefoot

C album

fat hen

C cf glaucum

oak-leaved goosefoot

C cf murale

nettle-leaved goosefoot

Atriplex sp

oraches

Caryophylaceae

Table 5.26 Macrobotanical analysis data for period 12 and watching brief
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3 (1 sm, 2 frags)

6

2

5
1
4
1

5
1

1

1

4

1

40

3

5

2

1

3
1
1

1

10

4

6
1

7

1

8
3
1
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Site
Period

I

I

I

I

I

12

12

12

12

2

Sample no

<111>

<112>

<113>

<116>

<122>

<155>

Context no

[9016]

[9156]

[9034]

[9146]

[9058]

[109]

Parent context no

[9017]

[9149]

[9034]

[9169]

[9058]

[108]
pit

Feature type

oven

oven

floor

fill

spread

Group

G905

G905

G905

G905

G905

Taxonomic identification

Common name

Agrostemma githago

corncockle

2

Silene sp

campions

2

Asteraceae
Anthemis cotula

WB

1
stinking chamomile

5 (3 whole, 3
1/2s)

53

Anthemis sp

117

67

3

2

4

Tripleurospermum inodorum

scentless mayweed

Centaurea sp

knapweed

2

3

Malvaceae

1

Plantago cf lanceolata

ribwort plantain

Ranunculus repens/bulbosus/acris

creeping/bulbous/meadow buttercup

1

Brassicaceae

pod frag

1

cf Brassica/Sinapis sp

cabbage/mustard

1

1

Plants of wood, hedge or
scrubland
Malus sp

apple pip

2

Weeds indet

indet seed

11

Indet

indet seed/grain/other charred frags

Indet

charred buds some with small twigs

Other plant remains

20

23

21

9

30

8

Table 5.26 continued

(T spelta). Legumes were represented by several occurrences

Many of the weed/wild taxa recorded in these groups

of wild vetch/tare (Vicia/Lathyrus sp) as well as common peas

are not habitat-specific, but several provide a little more

(Pisum sativum). Although the remains of cereal and non-

information regarding vegetation in the vicinity. Damp

cereal crops dominated the deposits, small assemblages of wild

ground conditions may be indicated by sedges (Carex sp),

grasses (Poaceae) and weeds typical of disturbed and cultivated

although they can grow in a range of habitats. Rushes (Juncus

land such as sorrel/dock (Rumex sp), knotgrass (Polygonum

sp) are less adaptable, requiring wet ground, and are often

sp), black bindweed (Fallopia convolvulus), goosefoots (fat

associated with bodies of standing or slow-flowing water.

hen (Chenopodium album) and nettle-leaved goosefoot (C

Nettle-leaved goosefoot, which occurs near the sea, may be

cf murale)), blinks (Montia fontana), nettle (Urtica dioica),

associated with crops or perhaps other resources brought

lesser stitchwort (Stellaria cf graminea), stinking chamomile

from the low-lying ground along the River Medway. Stinking

(Anthemis cotula) and scentless mayweed (Tripleurospermum

chamomile is often associated with cultivation of bread wheat

inodorum) were also present.

on clay soils, although it is generally considered a Roman

Field boundary ditch G102 (<312>, fill [1186]) produced
a very small assemblage consisting of poorly preserved cereal

introduction to Britain and its presence here may suggest
some mixing of deposits.

grains, two of which were identified as oat and barley, and
small quantities of primarily arable weeds, such as lesser

Period 8: Early Roman (c AD 70 – 120/150)

stitchwort, common chickweed (Stellaria cf media), scentless

Barley caryopses were prominent in the sample from quarry pit

mayweed and fat hen.

G125 (pit [1186], <308>, [1195]; Table 5.25). Small quantities
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of emmer and/or spelt glume wheat grains and glume bases

while emmer wheat may also have been present, although not

were also present together with bread wheat (Triticum

positively identified. Bread wheat, barley and wild or cultivated

aestivum). A broad range of weeds from grassland or cultivated

oat grain with oat awns were also present. Seeds of weed

land such as medick (Medicago sp), vetches, knotgrasses,

taxa were infrequent in this deposit. Goosefoot and scentless

ribwort plantain (Plantago lanceolata), buttercup (Ranunculus

mayweed are common weeds of disturbed ground and may be

sp), docks, goosefoots, stitchwort, wild radish (Raphanus sp) are

associated with arable land. Yarrow (Achillea sp) is also found on

represented. Nettles, scentless mayweed and docks also provide

waste ground, although depending on the species represented it

strong evidence for disturbed ground, frequently associated

may be more indicative of short grassland vegetation.

with occupations.
Ditch G118 ([1083], <313>, deposit [1081]) and

Site F

curvilinear ditch G122 ([1118], <316>, deposit [1117])

Although no further analytical work was undertaken on

produced infrequent glume wheat cereal caryopses and spelt

macrobotanical and wood charcoal assemblages from <123>,

wheat glume bases. Vetch/tare and wild radish are the only

[6049], as this isolated feature is believed to date to the

weeds represented in these small assemblages.

18th century, assessment revealed a large deposit of charred
macrobotanical remains in which cereal grains consisting

Site B

primarily of bread wheat were predominant. Weed seeds of

Period 4: Late Bronze Age (c 1150–800 BC)

ribwort plantain and taxa within the daisy (Asteraceae) family

Grains of free-threshing bread wheat, spelt/emmer wheat and

were also noted. Oak (Quercus sp), hazel (Corylus avellana)

barley were present in <223> from fill [2187] of pit [2188], one

and cherry/sloe (cf Prunus sp) were recorded in the charcoal

of a small irregular group of pits. Chaff fragments including

assemblage from this feature.

glume bases and spikelet forks provided evidence for both spelt
and emmer wheat. Wild grasses were also moderately common

Site G

together with weeds from arable and waste land.

Period 8: Early Roman (c AD 70–120/150)
Charred plant remains from samples <EV10> and <EV15>

Period 5: Late Bronze Age–Early Iron Age (c 800 BC–400 BC)

Two samples, <EV10> and <EV15>, from ET[63/005] of

Charred plant remains from <216> and <222> from pit [2177]

pit ET[63/004] and ET[63/010] of ditch G700, contained

Although both samples were taken from the same deposit,

glume wheat (emmer or spelt) and free-threshing bread wheat

[2176] in pit [2177], their botanical assemblages were markedly

grains as well as several barley and wild or cultivated oat

different with regards to the density of remains preserved.

caryopses. Oat grains were particularly abundant in ditch G700

Remains of cereals and wild grasses were infrequent in <216>,

but in the absence of diagnostic chaff it was not possible to

whereas <222> provided evidence for spelt and emmer wheat,

establish whether this was a wild or a cultivated variety. Several

bread wheat, barley and wild or cultivated oat. Non-cereal crop

small grass caryopses were recorded which may have been

remains were uncommon with only small quantities of vetch/

representative of wild grasses. This deposit also contained a

tare, wild pea and possible common pea evident. Fragments of

moderate assemblage of both large and small legumes. Several

small wild grass seeds were particularly common in the richer

peas and broad/celtic beans (Vicia cf faba) were identified but

of the two samples and included some that are consistent with

the majority were too fragmented or without testa (seed coat)

cat’s tails/timothy (Phleum sp). Weeds common to grassland

or diagnostic hila (attachment scar) for detailed identification.

vegetation and cultivated land such as stichwort, scentless
mayweed, docks and goosefoots, including nettle-leaved

Site H

goosefoot and fat hen, were moderately well represented.

Period 4: Late Bronze Age (c 1150–800 BC)
A small quantity of spelt/emmer wheat, free-threshing bread

Period 10: Late Roman (c AD 250–300/325)

wheat and barley caryopses were recorded in hearth [8087],

Charred plant remains from <208>,<228>, [2140], [2199]

<506>. Cereal assemblages from ditch G822, <513> and pit

The small assemblage from waterhole [2199] consisted primarily

[8243], <522> were similar, although glume bases of emmer

of cereal caryopses and associated chaff. There was conclusive

and spelt, a spelt spikelet fork and further indeterminate

evidence for spelt wheat (indicated by characteristic glume bases)

fragments of chaff were also recorded. Broad/celtic bean and
common pea were the only non-cereal crop remains, although
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small indeterminate fragments of legumes were present in the

macrobotanical remains. Grains of wheat (both free-threshing

fills of each of the three features. Weed/wild taxa were also

and non-free-threshing types), barley and oat were evident,

noted in each of the deposits. These were primarily common to

although the majority of grains were too poorly preserved

arable or disturbed land and included docks, knotgrasses and

and fragmented to identify. Spelt glume bases were almost

knotweed, fat hen, scentless mayweed and bedstraw/cleavers

as abundant as non-free-threshing grains and positively

(Galium sp). Blinks and amphibious bistort (Persicaria cf

identify the presence of this wheat. Several elements of chaff

amphibia) are more typically found on wetter ground; nettle-

more characteristic of emmer wheat were also present and

leaved goosefoot, which grows on waste or cultivated ground

it is possible that both taxa were represented in the grain

near the sea, was also identified.

assemblage. These pit features also contained a range of wild
grasses such as possible fescue (Festuca sp), rye-grasses (Lolium

Site I

sp), cat’s tails/timothy and bromes (Bromus sp) as well as wild

Period 12: Late Anglo-Saxon–medieval (c 1000–1200)

peas, vetch/tare and other legumes. Broad/celtic bean and

Charred macrobotanical remains were analysed from five

common pea, which may have been deliberately cultivated

deposits located in and around oven [9017] in B2 (Table 5.26).

for food, were also present. Elder seeds (Sambucus nigra) and

The largest concentrations were recorded in burnt rake-out

fragments of cherry/sloe stone suggest that wild fruits were

deposits [9156] and [9058]. Burnt rake-out spread [9058] was

gathered. Typical arable weed taxa, dock/sorrel, knotgrass, knot

composed of grains with morphological characteristics typical

weed, goosefoots, oraches, a possible corn cockle, stinking

of bread wheat, hulled barley, rye and wild or cultivated oat as

chamomile, scentless mayweed, possible hawkbits (cf Leontodon

well as a small quantity of spelt/emmer glume wheat. Although

sp) and thistles (Cirsium/Carduus sp) were recorded in both

far fewer grains were recorded in the other assemblages their

deposits. Bulbous/creeping/meadow buttercup (Ranunculus

compositions reflect the richer rake-out deposits. With the

repens/bulbosus/acris) and violet (Viola sp) are more typical of

exception of occasional rachis fragments cereal chaff was absent

grassland habitats while club-rushes (Schoenoplectus sp) and

from these deposits. It is interesting to note that in addition

water-plantain (Alisma sp) provided evidence for vegetation

to the cereals, seeds of arable weed taxa and wild grasses were

associated with water.

also abundant. Dock/sorrel, knotgrass, goosefoots (including
fat hen, oak-leaved goosefoot (Chenopodium cf glaucum)

CHARCOAL RESULTS

and nettle-leaved goosefoot), oraches (Atriplex sp), corn

Taxa identified are recorded by feature in Table 5.27.

cockle (Agrostemma githago), campion/stitchworts, stinking

Family names or groups are recorded where similarities

chamomile and scentless mayweed, knapweeds (Centaurea

between inherent anatomical features are too great for secure

sp), ribwort plantain and wild radish were recorded. Stinking

identification to genus or species. The following taxa or groups

chamomile was more abundant in the rake-out deposits than in

of taxa were recorded:

other deposits within the oven.

Fagaceae: Quercus sp, deciduous oak

A single flax seed (Linum usitatissimum) in oven floor

Oleaceae: Fraxinus excelsior L, ash

deposit [9034] provided the only evidence for this plant at

Ligustrum sp: wild privet

this site and in all other samples analysed from sites along the

Betulaceae: Betula sp, birch

pipeline route. There was very little evidence for other non-

Corylaceae: Corylus avellana L, hazel

cereal crops such as legumes and remains of edible fruits were

Leguminosae: Ulex sp, gorse or Cytissus scoparius (L) Link, broom

also poorly represented.

Ulmaceae: Ulmus sp, elm

Samples from [9058] and [9146], two from each context,

Taxaceae: Taxus baccata, yew

were submitted to SUERC to obtain radiocarbon dates for this

Aceraceae: Acer campestre L, field maple

feature (below, ‘Radiocarbon dating analysis’). The four dates

Rosaceae subfamilies:

confirm that use of this feature dates to the 11th–12th centuries.

Maloideae, including: Crataegus sp, hawthorn; Malus sp,
apple; Sorbus sp, rowan/service tree/whitebeam; and Pyrus

Area K

spp, pear. These taxa are anatomically too similar to be

Period 8: Early Roman (c AD 70–120/150)

distinguished from each other. One or more taxa may be

Samples <600> and <601> from pits [11027] and [11025]

represented in the assemblage.

in Open Area 20 produced the largest assemblages of charred
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Site

A

E

E

A

A

A

B

E

E

E

E

E

E

I

I

Period

6

6

6

8

8

8

9

11

11

11

11

11

11

12

12

<300>

<407>

Sample no

<304>

<400>

<401>

<301>

<303>

<201>

<402>

<403>

<404>

<405>

<406>

<112>

<122>

Context no

[1089]

[5012]

[5037] [1013] [1014]

[1033]

[2006]

[5045] [5046]

[5048]

[5049]

[5064] [5065] [9156]

[9058]

Parent
context no

[1087]

[5012]

[5038] [1016] [1016]

[1034]

[2007]

[5047] [5047]

[5050]

[5050]

[5066] [5066] [9149]

[9058]

linear
fill

pit fill

pit fill

pit fill

pit fill

pit fill

pit fill

pit fill/
oven
rakeout

burnt
spread/
oven
rakeout

G905

G905

41, 7
(rw)

51, 35
(rw)

Feature
type

pit fill

pit fill

pit fill

pit fill

pit fill

post
hole fill

Group

G132

G506

G512

G127

G127

G127

G216

G510

G510

G510

G510

G510

G510

FS1

OA7

OA7

OA2

OA2

OA2

B1

OA7

OA7

OA7

OA7

OA7

OA7

100

80

23, 9
(rw)

29 (rw),
41

90

83

99

99

104, 3
(rw)

100

Land use
Taxonomic
Identification

Common
name

Quercus sp

oak

54

Fagus sylvatica

beech

8

Betula sp

birch

9

Acer cf campestre field maple
Maloideae
Salix/Populus sp
Prunus sp

apple/
hawthorn/
rowan etc
willow/
poplar
cherry/sloe
etc

4
(some rw)

2

8
(some rw)

4

1 rw

3

11
(some rw)

3

Ligustrum sp

wild privet

2

Fraxinus excelsior

ash

1

Rosa sp
Taxus baccata

1
1

1
1

1

10

2

3

2

1

5, 2 (rw)

1 rw
with
bark

1
yew

Indet vitrified

46
1

Corylus avellana

hazel

Ulmus sp

elm

Leguminosae

gorse/broom

1
1

3, 31
(rw)
6, 4 (rw)
3

rw = roundwood

Table 5.27 Charcoal analysis data

Prunoideae, including Prunus spinosa L, blackthorn/sloe;

Period 8: Early Roman (c AD 70–120/150)

P avium L, wild cherry: Rosa sp Rosa canina L, dog rose

Abundant charcoal fragments were recovered from pit [1016]

(Rosoideae subfamily)

<300>, <301> and posthole [1034] <303>. Oak wood fragments

Salicaceae: Salix sp, willow and Populus sp, poplar. These taxa

formed the majority of the charcoal fragments present in pit

are anatomically very similar and it is often not possible to

[1016]. Preservation was somewhat poorer in deposit [1014]

distinguish between the two in archaeological charcoal.

<301>, than in [1013], but field maple, willow/poplar and wild
rose wood were identified in addition to the oak wood. Yew was

Site A

the only taxon identified in possible posthole [1034].

Period 6: Middle–Late Iron Age (c 400 BC – c AD 1)
Pit [1087] <304> contained a large and diverse charcoal

Site B

assemblage. The composition of the assemblage suggests that a

Period 9: Mid Roman (c AD 150–250)

broad range of woody taxa was used for fuel, ranging from large

Oak wood was recorded in [2006], the fill of ground beam slot

woodland trees (oak, ash, beech) to scrub (field maple and wild

[2007] of B1. Although some of the burnt oak was from mature

privet) and fruit-bearing taxa (hawthorn/apple/whitebeam and

wood that could have derived from the beam located in this slot,

cherry/blackthorn).

smaller fragments of roundwood were also present, suggesting
that the burnt fill contained an amalgam of burnt material.
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Several of the pieces of roundwood were complete from pith to

wheat on the morphology of grains alone, but the presence of

bark and displayed approximately 3–8 growth rings.

both glume wheat types has been confirmed here with positive
identifications of glume bases. Emmer was a prominent crop

Site E

in Britain during the Middle Bronze Age and continued in

Period 6: Middle–Late Iron Age (c 400 BC – c AD 10)

importance through the Late Bronze Age. There is very little

Oak was the only taxon recorded in the large charcoal-rich

evidence from the current analysis to suggest that this regime

deposit [5012] from pit [5013]. The oak wood also appeared

changed significantly during period 6 (Middle–Late Iron Age),

to consist entirely of fragments from slow-grown (probably

represented at site A, and it appears that cultivation of emmer

mature) wood with no pieces of small diameter noted. Also in

wheat continued alongside spelt and barley. This is supported

OA7 a smaller deposit of charcoal was recovered from [5037] in

by data from other sites in this region (Hinton, this volume,

pit [5038]. Maloideae taxa, willow/poplar and cherry/sloe were

Chapter 4.2, ‘The plant remains’; Murphy 1979; Hillman

also recorded. Although very few fragments were successfully

1982; Pelling 2003; Stevens 2006; 2008) where the co-

identified because of sediment concretion and infiltration, the

occurrence of spelt and emmer wheat is documented.

composition and preservation of charcoal in this assemblage,
pit [5038], differed markedly from that in pit [5013].

Evidence for use and cultivation of legumes was more
irregular in the region, which almost certainly reflects
differential preservation associated with methods used to

Period 7: Late Iron Age–Early Roman (c AD 10–70)

G10: <402>, <403>, deposits [5045] and [5046] in pit [5047]; <404>, <405>,
deposits [5048] and [5049] in pit [5050]; <406>, <407>, deposits [5064] and
[5065] in pit [5066]

process legumes and cereals. Small quantities of peas were
evident in Late Bronze Age and Middle–Late Iron Age
deposits at sites H and A. The only positive identification

Three pits within OA7 produced similar assemblages of wood

of celtic bean was from a Late Bronze Age hearth deposit,

charcoal. Oak and cherry/sloe were recorded in each. Ash

but further fragments of peas and beans that did not retain

was also noted in pit [5047], while hazel and willow/poplar

sufficient morphological features for identification were present

were identified in fill [5064] of pit [5066]. It was not possible

throughout the Late Bronze Age, Early Iron Age and Middle–

to determine the probable age of the majority of fragments,

Late Iron Age occupations. This suggests that although legumes

although smaller fragments of oak roundwood were noted in

are under-represented in the archaeobotanical record they

one of the pits, [5066].

were probably used and perhaps cultivated in the region from
the Late Bronze Age through to the Late Iron Age. Smaller

Site I

legumes that may represent wild forms or plants cultivated

Period 12: Late Anglo-Saxon–medieval (c AD 1000–1200)

for fodder were also present in assemblages from each of the

Charcoal fragments were not particularly common in many of

localities analysed. Legumes, barley and oats may have been

the deposits associated with the oven feature and surrounding

cultivated for fodder as well as for human consumption. Unlike

sunken-featured building. The two oven rake-out deposits,

other sites in the area there was no evidence for flax during the

[9156] and [9058], proved exceptions – moderate quantities of

Bronze Age or Iron Age.

charcoal were recovered and they produced diverse assemblages
including oak, cherry/sloe, hazel, elm, gorse/broom, Maloideae

Agricultural evidence: Roman

taxa and wild rose. Fragments of larger, mature wood as well as

The range of cereal crops represented did not change

small roundwood were noted for many of these taxa.

dramatically in the Roman phases of land use, recorded at
sites A and K (period 8) and B (period 10). Subtle changes

MACROBOTANICAL REMAINS: DISCUSSION

in the composition of the assemblages, such as an increased

Agricultural evidence: Late Bronze Age–Late Iron Age

abundance of spelt wheat glume bases (particularly in pits

Rich botanical assemblages relating to periods 4 and 5

[11025] and [11027]) when compared with emmer wheat,

(Late Bronze Age and Late Bronze Age–Early Iron Age)

may reflect a more general shift in emphasis towards this

were restricted to sites B and H. The range of cereal crops

crop during the Roman occupation. There was nevertheless

represented were similar at both sites. Emmer, spelt wheat and

continued evidence for emmer wheat alongside spelt in

barley provided the primary crop resources though there were

the region, and a particularly large assemblage of emmer

also a few grains that were more consistent in form with bread

was recorded at Saltwood Tunnel (Stevens 2006; Giorgi &

wheat. It is seldom possible to distinguish emmer from spelt

Stafford 2006). Caryopses of glume wheat and barley were
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equally abundant in most deposits, with the exception of

processing were undertaken in the vicinity. The presence of

the moderately large deposit of barley grain in a quarry pit

corn cockle is interesting as this plant contains a poisonous

feature within FS1. There was also continued evidence for free-

glucoside (Salisbury 1961) and makes flour unpalatable if still

threshing bread wheat, although this crop was not abundant

incorporated at the grinding stage.

in any of the deposits. Stinking chamomile is an arable weed
of heavy clay soils and its presence here may be associated with

Food resources

cultivation of bread wheat. Two samples from pits [11025]

The vast majority of the assemblages analysed provided strong

and [11027] produced larger quantities of oat caryopses and

evidence for agricultural crops, primarily cereal crops. There

although it was not possible to determine from the caryopses

was, however, only limited evidence for non-cultivated wild

alone whether these represented wild or cultivated forms, the

food resources that might have been present in the natural

composition of the assemblage as a whole, in which chaff, wild

vegetation environment. Hazel, cherry/sloe, bramble/raspberry,

grass seeds and arable weeds were also moderately common,

apple and elder are native trees that would have provided

suggests that these may have derived from wild forms and have

valuable fruits and nuts. Several of the wild taxa that are

been by-products of crop processing.

common arable weeds also provide edible greens and may have
been gathered, although the current archaeological assemblages

Agricultural evidence: 11th–12th centuries

do not provide clear evidence for this. It is perhaps most

Deposits dating to this occupation were skewed towards

interesting to note the absence of the imported food resources

specific activities carried out within sunken-featured B2 and

that start to appear on many archaeological sites in the Roman

it is likely that this was reflected in their composition. By the

period. This was also the case for deposits from Damhead

early medieval period emphasis had shifted away from glume

Creek power station (see Chapter 4.2, ‘The plant remains’).

wheat cultivation towards free-threshing bread wheat, barley
and rye. Seeds of stinking chamomile were relatively abundant,

CHARCOAL: DISCUSSION

providing strong evidence for cultivation of heavy clay soils.

Vegetation environment

Many sites showed an increased occurrence of this weed during

The charcoal assemblage consisted of woody taxa collected from

the medieval period. Developments in ploughing and the use

several different vegetation habitats. Oak, beech, birch, field

of the mouldboard enabled expansion of cultivation into areas

maple, ash, hazel and elm are all common woodland trees while

of heavy clay soils (Jones 1981; Stevens 2009, 148–9) that had

taxa in the apple/hawthorn group, cherry/blackthorn, wild

previously been marginal but were suitable for cultivation of

privet and gorse/broom are more typical of scrub and woodland

free-threshing bread wheat.

margins. Yew is highly versatile, growing in a range of vegetation
habitats – in shaded woodland or open scrub, for example,

11th- to 12th-century oven [9017]

as well as on soils of varying acidity. Willow/poplar tends to

Deposits of grain from within the oven itself were limited and

grow on low-lying damp ground near bodies of water. The fact

provided no indication as to how the grain was used or where

that this group of taxa was recorded only in deposits from sites

it became charred. The diverse assemblages from the rake

located towards the eastern end of the pipeline route may be

out-deposits included a range of cereal types and it is likely

significant as low-lying ground in this area and to the south

that these deposits contained amalgams of different burning

of the pipeline would support such conditions. Each of these

episodes. With the exception of occasional free-threshing bread

vegetation habitats could have been supported in the region and

wheat and barley rachis fragments cereal chaff was absent from

the consistent presence of oak implies that there was no shortage

these deposits, suggesting that much of the grain was processed

in supply of this wood throughout the occupations.

prior to arrival at sunken-featured B2. This is consistent with
grain that has been cleaned from its husks before storage and

Fuel and timber resources

also indicates that cereal husks did not form a significant

It is assumed that much of the wood charcoal preserved within

aspect of fuel used in the oven. Apart from stinking chamomile

these deposits was selected and gathered for use as fuel. Much

many of the weed taxa remaining within the assemblages had

of the charcoal analysed was from pits and, although details

relatively large seeds, which are removed in the latter stages

regarding the primary use of the wood and its exact origin

of processing. Such seeds are likely to have remained in the

are unknown, it is likely that the majority of the charcoal

semi-cleaned grain and it is possible that the final stages of

represented waste from hearths that may have been used for
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domestic or industrial purposes. Unlike the Middle Bronze Age

[11033] and [11032]) were fills of this quarry pit and were

assemblage from Damhead Creek power station (Chapter 4.2,

dated to period 8. The underlying context, [11051], was part

‘Charcoal and wood’) there was no evidence for preservation of

of an earlier field boundary ditch (period 7), which is thought

uncharred structural timbers in waterlogged conditions.

to have fallen out of use and silted up. The specific aim of the

Charcoal assemblages from sites A and E, located towards

column sample assessment was to determine the nature of

the eastern extent of the pipeline route, as well as from site I

the depositional environment represented by the sediment, to

further west indicate that a broad range of woody taxa were

provide a preliminary reconstruction of the vegetation history

gathered. This pattern is evident in the majority of occupation

and to detect evidence for human activities. In order to achieve

periods analysed, although several individual features such as

this aim, the assessment consisted of:

the period 9 sill beam slot at site B contained a single woody

•

the recording of the lithostratigraphy within the column

species only. On the whole there was continuity in the range of

samples to provide a preliminary reconstruction of the

taxa collected throughout the different periods of occupation.

sedimentary history;

Oak was present in each occupation period and in almost

•

assessment of the preservation and concentration of pollen
grains and spores.

all the samples analysed, suggesting that this was a preferred
fuel resource. This taxon would have provided a valuable
resource for both fuel and structural purposes and may have

METHODS

been relatively prominent in woodland within the region. Wild

Lithostratigraphic descriptions

cherry/blackthorn was also present in many of the deposits,

The lithostratigraphy of all the column samples (Table 5.28–

consistently co-occurring with oak in period 7 pit features.

5.31) was described in the laboratory using standard procedures

Yew wood burns well, but its isolated occurrence in a period 8

for recording unconsolidated sediment and peat, noting the

posthole is interesting and there was certainly no evidence to

physical properties (colour), composition (gravel, sand, clay, silt

suggest that it was routinely used as fuel. Instead the wood may

and organic matter) and inclusions (eg, artefacts). The procedure

have derived from another source; it is for example suitable for

involved:

working into objects.

•

Charcoal from 11th- to 12th-century oven rake-out
deposits was not markedly different from that recorded in

distilled water to remove surface contaminants;
•
•

recording the composition – for example, gravel, fine sand,
silt, clay;

gorse/broom were evident. Perhaps more noteworthy was
the presence of small roundwood in most of these taxonomic

recording the physical properties – most notably colour,
using a Munsell Soil Colour Chart (Munsel 1992);

the earlier deposits. In addition to oak wood, hazel, cherry/
blackthorn, apple/hawthorn group taxa, wild rose, elm and

cleaning the samples with a spatula or scalpel blade and

•

recording the unit boundaries – for example, sharp or diffuse.

assemblages, but particularly in the hazel, implying that
small fuel, perhaps from twigs or coppiced woodland, was

Pollen assessment

used in the oven in combination with slow-grown wood. At

Twelve subsamples were extracted across all column samples for

this time much of the woodland in the area may have been

an assessment of pollen content. The pollen was extracted using

managed using techniques such as coppicing and although

the following process:

the oven rake-out assemblages did not provide unequivocal

•

sampling a standard volume of sediment (1ml);

evidence for this it can be hypothesised that industries

•

adding two tablets of the exotic clubmoss Lycopodium

requiring large quantities of fuel would have made use of such

clavatum to provide a measure of pollen concentration in

renewable resources.

each sample;

POLLEN

•

deflocculating the sample in 1% odium pyrophosphate;

•

sieving the sample to remove coarse mineral and organic

C R Batchelor and D S Young (QUEST)

fractions (>125μ);

INTRODUCTION

•

carrying out acetolysis;

This report summarises the findings arising out of the column

•

removing the finer minerogenic fraction using sodium

sample assessment undertaken on two sets of column samples
taken from a large irregular quarry pit, G1101, in site K. Four

polytungstate (specific gravity of 2.0g/cm3);
•

mounting the sample in glycerol jelly.

of the contexts recorded within the section ([11049], [11034],
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Depth (mm) Context no
0–500

[11034]

Description
7.5YR 4/4; Ga2 Ag1 As1 Gg+; brown silty
clayey sand with occasional gravel clasts

Each stage of the procedure was preceded and followed by
thorough sample cleaning in filtered distilled water. Quality
control was maintained by periodic checking of residues,

Table 5.28 Lithostratigraphic description of column sample <C1>

and assembling sample batches from various depths to test

Depth (mm) Context no Description
[11034]/
[11033]/
[11032]

0–500

for systematic laboratory effects. Pollen grains and spores

7.5YR 3/3; Ga2 Ag2 As+ Gg+; dark
brown sand and silt with traces of clay
and occasional gravel clasts

were identified using the University of Reading pollen type
collection and the following sources of keys and photographs:

Table 5.29 Lithostratigraphic description of column sample <C2>
Depth (mm)
0–500

Moore et al (1991); Reille (1992). The assessment procedure
consisted of scanning the prepared slides, and recording the

Context no Description
7.5YR 3/3; Ag3 Ga1 As+ Gg+; dark
[11049]
brown sandy silt with a trace of clay and
occasional gravel clasts

concentration and preservation of pollen grains and spores and
of the principal taxa on four transects (10% of the slide). The
results are displayed in Table 5.32. The addition and counting

Table 5.30 Lithostratigraphic description of column sample <C3>
Depth (mm)
0–500

of Lycopodium spores also permitted the calculation of total

Context no Description
7.5YR 4/3; Ga2 Ag2 As+ Gg+; brown
[11049]/
sand and silt with a trace of clay and
[11051]
occasional gravel clasts

land pollen (TLP) concentration (grains/cm3).

Table 5.31 Lithostratigraphic description of column sample <C4>
Sample
no

Context no

<C1>

[11034] – upper

<C1>

[11034] – middle

<C1>

[11034] – lower

<C2>

[11032] – upper

<C2>

[11032] – middle

<C2>

[11032] – lower

<C3>

[11034] - upper

<C3>

[11049] – middle

<C3>

[11049] - lower

<C4>

[11051] - upper

<C4>

[11051] - middle

<C4>

[11051] - lower

Main pollen taxa
Latin name

Common name

Number

Calluna vulgaris
Lactuceae
Caryophyllaceae
Poaceae
Asteraceae
Sinapis type
Lactuceae
Poaceae
Lactuceae
Poaceae
Pinus
Lactuceae
Poaceae
Lactuceae
Lactuceae
Poaceae
Plantago type
Pinus
Lactuceae
Poaceae
Cyperaceae
Sinapis type
Pinus
Alnus
Calluna vulgaris
Lactuceae
Poaceae
cf Cereale type
Sinapis type
Lactuceae
cf Cereale type
Chenopodium type
Sinapis type
cf Centaurea nigra
Lactuceae
Lactuceae
Poaceae
Chenopodium type
Lactuceae
Poaceae
Plantago lanceolata
Ranunculus type

heather
dandelion family
pink family
grass family
daisy family
eg, white mustard
dandelion family
grass family
dandelion family
grass family
pine
dandelion family
grass family
dandelion family
dandelion family
grass family
plantain
pine
dandelion family
grass family
sedge family
eg, white mustard
pine
alder
heather
dandelion family
grass family
eg, barley
eg, white mustard
dandelion family
eg, barley
eg, fat hen
eg, white mustard
black knapweed
dandelion family
dandelion family
grass family
eg, fat hen
dandelion family
grass family
ribwort plantain
buttercup

1
22
1
4
1
1
22
2
22
2
25
1
1
7
14
3
1
1
17
4
1
1
1
1
1
42
1
1
1
25
1
1
3
1
7
10
4
1
9
1
1
1

Concentration (grains per slide): 0 = 0; 1 = 1–75; 2 = 76–150; 3 = 151–225; 4 = 226–300; 5 = 300+
Charcoal: 0 = none; 1 = negligible; 2 = occasional; 3 = moderate; 4 = frequent; 5 = abundant

Table 5.32 Pollen-stratigraphic assessment of column samples <C1>–<C4>
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Concentration
(0–5)

Concentration
(grains/cm3)

Preservation
(0–5)

Microcharcoal
(0–5)

5

1093

3

2

4

705

3

2

4

1652

3

3

4

540

3

2

1

114

3

2–3

3

372

3

2

4

782

3

1

5

791

3

4

5

64012

2–3

1

347

3

2

2–3

366

3

2

2

8650

3

2

Preservation: 0 = none; 1 = very poor; 2 = poor; 3 = moderate; 4 = good; 5 = excellent
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RESULTS

was assessed as part of the post-excavation assessment with the

The results of the lithostratigraphic description indicate that all

result that only the bone assemblage from site B was deemed

the contexts sampled contained a very similar composition of

large enough to merit further, limited, analysis. The refining

sandy silt or silty sand with smaller quantities of clay and gravel.

of the dates for a number of features from this site has led to a

No organic material or sedimentary structures were present. These

reassessment of the animal bone data. In accordance with the

deposits appeared to be the result of natural infilling of the former

new phases, Table 5.33 shows the number of identified fragments

boundary ditch and later quarry pit, either during use or following

from each phase represented.

abandonment. Little more can be said about the deposits recorded.
The results of the pollen assessment of the column samples
indicate a variable concentration and preservation of pollen
remains through the contexts sampled. However, despite the

Period

4

6

9

11

No of fragments

23

57

4

144

Table 5.33 Number of identifiable animal bone fragments by period from site B

fact that the concentration was very high in the majority of the
samples, the diversity of taxa recorded was generally limited

As the table indicates, all four assemblages are small and,

and dominated by Lactuceae (dandelion family), with Poaceae

as was noted in the assessment, largely uninformative with no

(grass family), Pinus (pine) and occasional others, including

comparable ageing, sexing or butchery data. No further data

Plantago-type (plantain), Chenopodium-type (eg, fat hen),

analysis was undertaken on the period 4 (Late Bronze Age)

Caryophyllaceae (pink family), Cereale-type (eg, barley) and

or period 9 (Mid Roman) assemblages. Table 5.34 shows the

Centaurea nigra (black knapweed). No variations in the pollen

number of identified specimens (NISP) and the minimum

taxa identified were recorded between contexts. The assemblage

number of individual counts (MNI) for the two largest

is indicative of open, disturbed ground and in some cases, crop

assemblages: period 6 (Middle–Late Iron Age) and period 11

growth. However, it should also be emphasised that a number

(Early Anglo-Saxon).

of these taxa are frequently over-represented in coarse-grained
mineral-rich deposits as a consequence of their robust structure
and more readily identifiable morphology. The high numbers of
Lactuceae are a particularly strong indicator of this occurrence.

Period
Species

6

11

NISP

MNI

NISP

MNI

38

2

118

3

Cattle
Sheep/goat

5

1

17

1

The interpretation of the pollen from the column samples is

Horse

14

1

8

2

therefore biased towards these taxa.

Red deer

1

1

Total

DISCUSSION
The results of the lithostratigraphic assessment indicate that

57

144

Table 5.34 Number of identified specimen and minimum number of
individual calculations for site B, periods 6 and 11

the sediments recovered within all column samples represented
the natural infilling of the sampled archaeological features

PERIOD 6 ASSEMBLAGE

either during or after abandonment. Unfortunately, whilst the

The NISP count indicates that cattle were the dominant

concentration of pollen in these samples was often high or very

species during this period, but it is worth noting that the

high, the assemblages recorded were strongly biased towards

NISP figures for both cattle and sheep include fragments

grains that have higher preservation potential and are more

that were identifiable only as cattle-size and sheep-size and

easily identified.

that these make up 65% and 80% of the cattle and sheep
totals respectively. However, the figures, although small, do

ANIMAL BONE

conform to the expected pattern for the Late Iron Age, with a

Lucy Sibun

dominance of cattle and sheep (Maltby 1981, 159; King 1991,

INTRODUCTION

16). The lack of pig may not be significant given the overall

Sites A, B, H, I, J and K produced 676 fragments of animal bone

small size of the assemblage, and the suggestion that pig meat

from 31 datable contexts. Sites A, H, I and J produced very small

only really became popular with Roman influences on diet

quantities of animal bone and the fragments were generally small

(King 1991, 17).

and weathered. Site B produced the largest quantities and the

No discussion is possible for ageing or body part data as

fragments were in a better state of preservation, with a greater

the numbers involved are too small for meaningful analysis,

number being identified to species level. All the animal bone

and it is thought that the assemblage reflects taphonomic
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factors rather than husbandry or butchery practices. With

British settlement sites may exist but have been misinterpreted

the exception of six tooth fragments from ditch G211 (fill

or overlooked (ibid, 1).

[2078]), the horse assemblage was recovered from ditch G209

At a site in Cottington Road, Kent the top fill of a tree-

(fill [2132]). A single metacarpal provided a withers height

throw was used during the Roman period for the deposition of

measurement of 1.18m, small in comparison to others of the

an estimated four pig skeletons (Grimm 2009, 14). Although

period (eg, Grimm 2009, 29).

a mature sow was best represented in the deposit, the three
remaining pigs were aged between 10 and 16 months (ibid,

PERIOD 11 ASSEMBLAGE

124). Unfortunately, the pig from [8276] could be estimated

Preservation was no better from this period and fragments that

only as juvenile. In Roman Britain such deposits are often

could be identified only as cattle-size or sheep-size constitute

associated with grave rituals, with many complete and partial

64% of both assemblages. Cattle dominate the assemblage,

animal skeletons directly associated with human inhumations

but the presence of sheep and horse indicates that they too

and cremations. Unlike Cottington Road, however, no such

were used by the inhabitants. Unfortunately, the single deer

features have so far been uncovered in this part of the site.

fragment is not enough to suggest that they were hunted during

Another common factor is that during the Iron Age and Anglo-

this period. There are few comparable Anglo-Saxon assemblages

Saxon periods at least, special deposits are commonly placed

from Kent but two, from Saltwood Tunnel and the Tesco site

towards the base of features – the pig in [8276] was recovered

on Manston Road, have similarly noted cattle, sheep, horse and

from the base of shallow pit [8277], whilst the dog in hollow

deer, but with the addition of pig, cat, fowl, small mammal and

way TD2 was located in the secondary fill of the hollow way, in

fish (Nicholson & Worley 2006, 21; Hamilton-Dyer 2009,

an apparently naturally silted deposit.

230). It is likely that better preservation on this site would have

When Hamerow conducted a study into Anglo-Saxon

resulted in a greater number of species being identified. At the

special deposits, which included complete skeletons, skulls or

Tesco site, Manston Road, in contrast to the current site, sheep

articulated body parts (2006, 3), she discovered an association

dominated, making up over 50% of the assemblage, while

between special deposits and entrances or boundaries, such

cattle formed only 30% (Hamilton-Dyer 2009, 230). The only

as ditches or trackways (ibid, 9–14). The study also examined

pig bones from this period were recovered from burial [8277]

European examples such as those at Feddersen Wierde in

(fill [8276]) at site H and are discussed separately below.

Germany, where 24 animal burials were recorded, dating from
the 2nd to the 5th century AD. Comparable with British

CONTEXTUAL ANALYSIS

examples, most of these appear to have been placed around the

In addition to the assemblages outlined above, the assessment

edges of the settlement and along trackways (ibid, 23), and it

noted two contexts worthy of further study: pig burial [8276]

may be that the dog burial in hollow way TD2 conforms to

on site H, containing a juvenile pig skeleton, and Anglo-Saxon

this trend.

hollow way TD2 on site I, containing a dog burial.
Animal skeletons are not uncommon in archaeological

It is hard to know whether the deposits from this site
could be classed as special deposits and the interpretation of

deposits, but it is the interpretation of these deposits which is

such deposits is always going to be difficult. In many cases it

of potential interest, as in many cases the burial of an animal is

is possible that deposits of animal skeletons resulted from the

interpreted as a ‘special deposit’ and believed to have had ritual

need to bury a pet or a diseased animal, and this is perhaps

significance. This is a result of their repeated occurrence in the

a more likely interpretation for those occurrences that do

same context type, frequently associated with human burial, or

not conform to the most frequent and recognised patterns

in comparable locations on many separate sites.

associated with special deposits.

‘Special deposits’ are widespread on British Iron Age and
Roman settlements. They often involve dogs, horses or pigs

CREMATED HUMAN BONE

and are frequently located in wells or pits. This is in contrast to

Lucy Sibun

the Anglo-Saxon period, where the majority of such deposits

INTRODUCTION

are associated with buildings (Hamerow 2006, 19–20). The

Three late 1st- to mid 2nd-century AD Roman urned

practice also appears to be less common in the Anglo-Saxon

cremation burials were uncovered during the excavations on

period, but it has been suggested that more examples from

site B: [2170] in pit [2168], [2180] in pit [2179], and [2208]
in pit [2200]. Recording and analysis of the bone recovered
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from each followed the procedures outlined by McKinley

burial [2208], which was carefully removed from site and

(2004a). Age estimations were carried out with reference to

micro-excavated in shallow spits.

Bass (1987) and Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994). Age estimations
were only possible as adult (A) or probable adult (A?) and it

DEMOGRAPHIC AND PATHOLOGICAL DATA

was not possible to produce sex estimations.

All burials appeared to contain the remains of single, adult
individuals, with [2170] as a probable adult. Unfortunately,

RESULTS

it was not possible to estimate age more precisely. None of

The results of the analysis are given in Table 5.35 and

the assemblages contained sexually dimorphic fragments. No

summarised in the text that follows.

pathological lesions were noted on any of the skeletal material.

All three cremation burials were recovered from shallow
pits of a similar depth (0.20–0.24m), but ranging from 0.5m
in diameter to 2.2 × 1.2m. The largest pit, [2200], contained
Context no

Spit no

Fragment
size (mm)

[2170]

0–4

5–8

5.7

9–20

Wt per skeletal element (grams)
Skull

Axial

Upper limb

Lower limb

Unidentified

% of whole
assemblage

3.7

2.9

0.6

17.3

25.7

34.6

66.6

2.9

10.8

11.9

20.33

12.7

10.1

21–30

125.9

6.5

4.0

32.1

0–4

2.1

5.4

3.7

5–8

64.8

22.5

87.4

76.5

82.9

31.4

9–20

169.4

26.5

118.8

116.6

61.6

46.3

21–30

22.1

6.4

21.5

37.2

8.2

30+

29.0

5.2

66.0

12.9

10.6

1064.3

32.1

7.4

33.3

27.2

0.9

2.2
4.5
7.2

0.7
3.4

3.7
34.4
23.8
38.1

3.8

8.1

9.5

50.3

% of identifiable material
[2180]

% of identifiable material
1

0–4
5–8
9–20
21–30

57.42
25.9

0–4
2

5–8

1.5

7.2

5.4

9–20

2.4

5.4

2.3

21–30

3
[2208]

4

5

0.5

5–8

6.8

9–20

7.3

% of identifiable material

6.7

7.3

44.5

9.7

9.3

12.3

35.8

21–30

5.8

7.2

30+

4.7
0.7

5.8
17.3

8.4

35.2

47.2

5–8

2.2

13.5

15.4

34.4

9–20

8.5

13.6

25.5

18.8

31.1

21–30

5.6

5.1

13.0

11.1

30+

4.4

0–4

0.7

2
69.2

5–8

31.6

9.5

110.8

119.7

44.4

9.2

12.4

76.8

102.8

32.9

21–30

11.8

5.5

36.9

8.9

14.7

2.4

0–4

5.7
2.2
11.8

46.9

80.7

213.2

611.6

9.5

4.1

5–8
9–20

18.9

11.4

9–20
30+

Bone from
general
recovery

20.3
4.9

11.6

0–4

0.5

3.5

21.5

9.4

0–4

Total (g)

3.9
5.9

5.9

33.2

21.3

71.7

43.1

18.8

49.1

Table 5.35 Summary of results from analysis of the Roman cremation burials
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SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION

2004a, 18). However, the majority of fragments from burial

The vessel containing burial [2208] was lifted intact for micro-

[2180] (48%) were recovered from the 9–20mm fraction. The

excavation. This was undertaken in spits with plans drawn

largest fragments (>30mm) were only recovered from [2180],

and photographs taken at each stage, enabling the spatial

where they made up 10% of the total, and spits 3 and 4 of

distribution of bone within the burial to be examined.

[2208], making up 2% and 5% of the total respectively.

A scatter of small bone fragments was visible centrally

All burials contained fragments identifiable to the four

on the surface. This sparse scatter continued into spits 2

skeletal areas. Skull fragments made up between 6.5% and

and 3 and remained central within the vessel. The density of

32.1% of the identified material, whereas fragments of the

bone increased significantly with depth and in spits 4 and 5

less robust axial skeleton constituted between 4.0% and 7.4%

was no longer scattered but concentrated in a circular area,

of the assemblage. This is a relatively low figure, but is likely

approximately 120mm in diameter, located towards the edge of

to result from poor preservation conditions on site, with the

the vessel. The apparent concentration of material suggests that

trabecular bone of the axial skeleton prone to destruction. The

the remains may have been placed in some sort of bag, before

32% skull fragments recovered from [2180] falls within the

their placement in the vessel, a practice also noted in 1st-

expected range for a cremation burial (McKinley 2004a, 18),

century AD graves elsewhere in Kent (McKinley 2004b, 21).

but the 11% from [2208] seems very low. It has been suggested

With the exception of skull fragments, absent from spit 1,

that skull fragments may have been deliberately omitted from

and axial fragments, absent from spits 1 and 2, all skeletal areas

some 1st-century AD burials in order to be deposited separately

were present in all spits. The largest fragments were recovered

(McKinley 2004a, 18), and it is possible that the difference

from the lowest three spits.

noted here reflects a difference in burial practice.
Upper limb fragments constituted about 33% in all three

PYRE TECHNOLOGY AND CREMATION RITUAL

burials, being the predominant elements in [2180]. Lower

An effective cremation process is evident for all three

limb fragments formed the majority in [2170] and [2202],

cremations, but particularly [2170], in which 100% of

constituting 57.4% and 49.1% of the total assemblage

fragments are highly oxidised and, as a result, an off-white

respectively. Tooth roots from [2208] were the only small

colour (Holden et al 1995a; 1995b). In cremations [2180] and

elements of the skeleton recovered, but their presence may be

[2208] the fragments were 95% calcined with the remaining

a reflection of the burial ritual, suggesting at least some degree

5% charred blue/grey or black.

of en masse collection rather than hand selection (McKinley

The largest cremated bone assemblages were recovered
from [2180], weighing 1064g, and [2208], weighing 1014.4g.

2006, 29). No animal bone or other pyre debris was present
in the assemblages.

These quantities, comprising approximately 65% and 62% of
the expected weight of cremated bone produced by an adult

RADIOCARBON DATING ANALYSIS

(McKinley 1993, 285), suggest that the majority of bone was

Derek Hamilton (SUERC)

located towards the base of the vessel and that only small quantities

Twelve radiocarbon measurements are available on samples

are likely to have been lost through truncation. The cremated bone

recovered from seven contexts dated as part of the Isle of Grain–

assemblage from [2170] weighs only 125.9g, constituting less than

Shorne pipeline excavations. All the samples were single entities

8% of the expected weight for an adult. It is possible that post-

(Ashmore 1999), consisting of short-lived charcoal, seeds or carbon

depositional disturbance on site has had an adverse effect on the

residues on pottery sherds. The samples were submitted to the

quantity of bone recovered from [2170], but as all three cremation

Scottish Universities Environmental Research Centre (SUERC) to

burials were heavily truncated it may be that the small quantity of

be measured by Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS).

bone present reflects a difference in collection practice. It has been

The samples were pre-treated following Stenhouse and

suggested that time taken for the collection of bone for burial may

Baxter (1983), and combusted as described in Vandeputte et

reflect the status of the individual (McKinley 2006, 26).

al (1996) with the graphite targets prepared and measured

In [2170] and [2208], the majority of bone (between

following Xu et al (2004). The SUERC laboratory maintains

31.4% and 71.7%) was recovered from the 5–8mm fractions,

rigorous internal quality assurance procedures, and

which compares well to other 1st- and 2nd-century cremation

participation in international inter-comparisons (Scott 2003)

AD burials from Kent where the percentage of fragments

indicates no laboratory offsets, thus validating the measurement

in this fraction was between 37% and 63% (McKinley

precision quoted for the radiocarbon ages.
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The radiocarbon results are given in Table 5.36. These are
conventional radiocarbon ages (Stuiver & Polach 1977), quoted
according to the international standard set at the Trondheim

(see 5.1, ‘Site B’). The anomaly may be due to the charcoal
fragments being introduced into the pit at a later date.
Two samples were dated from fill [2073] of pit

Convention (Stuiver & Kra 1986) and calibrated with the

[2074], which contained Late Bronze Age pottery sherds

internationally agreed curve of Reimer et al (2009) using OxCal

and a considerable amount of burnt material. The results

v4.1 (Bronk Ramsey 1995; 1998; 2001; 2009). The date ranges

(SUERC-38688/9) are statistically consistent (T’=0.9; n=1;

in Table 5.36 have been calculated using the maximum intercept

T’(5%)=3.8) and so the samples could be the same actual age.

method (Stuiver & Reimer 1986), and quoted in the form

The later date (SUERC-38688) provides the best estimate for

recommended by Mook (1986) with the endpoints rounded

the date of the feature, 360–110 cal BC (95% confidence). This

outward to 10 years. The probability distributions seen in Fig 5.71

date is at odds with the substantial Late Bronze Age pottery

were obtained by the probability method (Stuiver & Reimer 1993).

assemblage in the feature and may indicate intrusive material.
Two samples were dated from fill [8242] of pit [8243]. The

THE SAMPLES

results (SUERC-38690/1) are statistically consistent (T’=3.6; n=1;

The dated samples come from features that potentially date from

T’(5%)=3.8) and so the samples could be the same actual age. The

the Bronze Age to Late Roman/Early Anglo-Saxon period. Five of

later date (SUERC-38690) provides the best estimate for the date

the contexts had two samples of demonstrably different material

of the feature, 900–790 cal BC (95% confidence).

(eg, two individual grains or two pieces of charcoal of different

Two samples were dated from burnt spread [9058]. The

species) and the results from these pairs were compared using the

spread is interpreted as the rake-out from oven [9017]. The

chi-square method described by Ward and Wilson (1978). Where

results (SUERC-38692/6) are statistically consistent (T’=0.0;

the two measurements are statistically consistent, greater confidence

n=1; T’(5%)=3.8) and so the samples could be the same actual

can be placed in the security of the deposit, and therefore the date.

age. Two more samples were dated from charcoal-rich fill [9146]

Two samples were dated from upper fill [5064] of

of oven [9017]. The results (SUERC-38697/8) are statistically

hearth [5066]. The results (SUERC-38686/7) are statistically

consistent (T’=0.2; n=1; T’(5%)=3.8) and so the samples could

consistent (T’=2.7; n=1; T’(5%)=3.8) and so the samples could

be the same actual age. While it is possible to use the Bayesian

be the same actual age. While the later date (SUERC-38687)

approach (Buck et al 1996) to produce a chronological model

provides the best estimate for the date of the charcoal

from the four measurements, the low number of dates will result

fragments, cal AD 400–550 (95% confidence), the pit

in a chronological model that is imprecise (Steier & Rom 2000)

contained a substantial amount of Late Bronze Age pottery

and no more informative than the analysis of the measurements
by classical statistical techniques. The measurements from all four

Fig 5.71 Calibrated radiocarbon dates from the Isle of Grain
projectdate (cal BC/cal AD)
calibrated
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Lab no

Context [Sample ID]

Material dated

δ13C (‰)

Radiocarbon
age (BP)

Calibrated date
(95% confidence)

SUERC-38686

[5064]: upper fill of hearth [5066]

charcoal: Salix/Populus sp

-25.1

1665±30

cal AD 260–430

SUERC-38687

[5064]: upper fill of hearth [5066]

charcoal: Prunus sp

-25.3

1595±30

cal AD 400–550

SUERC-38688

[2073]: fill containing burnt material
and LBA pot of pit [2074]

charcoal: Corylus avellana

-26.5

2165±30

360–110 cal BC

SUERC-38689

[2073]: fill containing burnt material
and LBA pot of pit [2074]

charcoal: Prunus sp

-25.8

2205±30

390–170 cal BC

SUERC-38690

[8242]: fill of pit [8243]

single grain: Triticum spelta/dicoccum

-25.0*

2670±30

900–790 cal BC

SUERC-38691

[8242]: fill of pit [8243]

single grain: Triticum spelta/dicoccum

-24.5

2750±30

980–820 cal BC

SUERC-38692

[9058]: spread of burnt material from
oven [9017] rake-out

single grain: Triticum aestivum

-23.9

930±30

cal AD 1020–1170

SUERC-38696

[9058]: spread of burnt material from
oven [9017] rake-out

single grain: Hordeum sp

-24.0

930±25

cal AD 1020–1180

SUERC-38697

[9146]: charcoal-rich fill of oven [9017] charcoal: Ulmus sp

-23.7

930±30

cal AD 1020–1170

SUERC-38698

[9146]: charcoal-rich fill of oven [9017] charred plant remain: bud and twig end

-25.2

950±30

cal AD 1020–1170

SUERC-38699

[8054]: primary fill of ditch [8055]

carbonised residue on pot

-25.1

2850±30

1130–920 cal BC

SUERC-23945

[2057]: upper fill of pit/waterhole
[2199]/[2058]

carbonised residue on pot

-23.3

1615±45

cal AD 330–550

* = the sample was small and so the δ13C is an assumed value

Table 5.36 Radiocarbon dates

samples that derive from the two dated oven-related contexts are
all statistically consistent (T’=0.3; n=3; T’(5%)=7.8) and suggest
that the material derives from a short span of time. Given that
the four measurements all calibrate to an almost identical span
covering cal AD 1020–1180 (95% confidence), this is the best
estimate for the date of use of the oven.
There is one result (SUERC-38699) available from a
carbonised food residue adhering to a pottery sherd recovered from
the primary fill [8054] of ditch [8055]. Another pottery sherd
was dated (SUERC-23945) from the primary fill [2057] of pit/
waterhole [2058], which contained Roman tile, brick and tegula.
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CHAPTER 6 DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
IN REGIONAL CONTEXT
6.1 THE EARLIER PREHISTORIC
LANDSCAPE (c 7000–1500 BC)

trackway and the latter was a scatter of pits containing worked

The paucity of earlier prehistoric remains on the Hoo peninsula

and small stakehole structure at site H are the first evidence of

compared to the rest of Kent, and particularly to the Medway

Neolithic activity on the central ridge and on the northern side

valley directly to the south, is striking and no Neolithic

of the peninsula. However, all the known occupation on the

monuments are known on the peninsula (Fig 6.1). Evidence of

peninsula, including the evidence from both the Isle of Grain–

Mesolithic hunter-gatherer groups is restricted to two sites: a

Shorne pipeline and Damhead Creek, is characteristic of nothing

scatter of worked flint and antler bone on the Cliffe marshes (Fig

more than seasonal, temporary, camp activity.

flint. The pits at site F, the tentative features at site J and the pits

Middle Bronze Age occupation evidence is also scarce and

6.1, no 1) and a tranchet axe and blade manufacture site north
of Cliffe Woods (no 2; Kinnes et al 1998, 19–28). The evidence

the remains are often limited to pits and small fragmentary

from these sites adds little to this view with only a small amount

enclosures of uncertain function, such as sites C and I. The

of Mesolithic–Early Neolithic worked flint identified.

evidence from Damhead Creek, however, although its full

There is more evidence for Neolithic–Early Bronze Age

extent and nature are not clear, is of a site of special significance,

activity. Occasional finds of stone axes and worked flint have

marked by – amongst other features – the exceptional calf

been made across the length of the peninsula and occupation

burial, possibly interred with a fragment of gold.
The two excavated examples of round barrows from the

sites are known from Hoo Flats (no 3) and Hoo Road, Wainscott
(no 4). The former had evidence of hearths near a possible timber

Isle of Grain–Shorne pipeline and the A2 Activity Park are

Fig 6.1 Distribution of early prehistoric sites and find-spots on the Hoo peninsula
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notable for being rare archaeologically excavated examples from
north-west Kent. The identification of a round barrow (RD1
at watching-brief area plot 0–13, north of Lower Stoke) along
the pipeline route is the first example of this common Bronze
Age funerary monument to be archaeologically attested on the
Hoo peninsula. Two other possible barrows are known from
cropmarks in the east of the peninsula at Allhallows and High
Halstow (Fig 6.1, nos 6–7).
The siting of RD1 is typical for a barrow: an elevated
position (14.3m AOD) just below the hillcrest with extensive
views. Studies of barrow locations have demonstrated some
important aspects of the siting, both in terms of distribution
and topography (Field 1998; Perkins 2010). Field has also

Fig 6.2 Photograph of the central ridge viewed from Higham towards
Cliffe Woods

shown that barrows were positioned to be viewed from a
certain direction often at a considerable distance and that they

ploughed-out barrow cemetery. This site is located just off

usually deliberately avoided the prominent high points (1998,

the peninsula and is clearly a very different and much more

309–20). RD1 would have been visible when approached from

complex landscape compared to the environs of the pipeline

the south and east, the direction of the marshes and the River

example (RD1), and has more in common with other areas in

Medway, and may indicate the importance of water routes to

the county, such as Thanet (Perkins 2010).

prehistoric communities.
Barrows are generally uncommon in north-west Kent,

The reasons for the relative absence of early prehistoric
activity in the peninsula landscape cannot be explained by

particularly when contrasted with other regions such as Thanet,

topography, as the close proximity of differing environments

and the reason for this disparity is not well understood. Both

of coastline, marshland and clay upland would have provided

the pipeline and the A2 Activity Park examples appear to

valuable resources to any population. The meagre state of our

be lone instances of a single annular barrow, and it has been

knowledge is almost certainly due to a combination of a lack of

suggested these were often located on marginal land near social

archaeological investigation, both antiquarian and modern, and

boundaries, and were the burial monuments of small, largely

the changing coastline, which has sealed some archaeological

transient, communities perhaps of single farmsteads (Field

sites with thick alluvium while eroding others away. The most

1998; Perkins 2010).

profitable region for obtaining resources, with activities such as

Although barrow burials are numerous and frequently

fishing, saltworking and hunting wildfowl, was at the water’s

excavated, their significance is still widely debated, with

edge and the former early prehistoric shoreline is an area very

attention focusing especially on issues such as identity of the

difficult to identify, if it remains at all.

self, social stratification and fragmentation and tenurial rights
(see Barrett 1990; Brück 2000).
The lack of barrows known from the Hoo peninsula
is almost certainly a reflection of the lack of archaeological

6.2 THE LATER PREHISTORIC
LANDSCAPE (c 1150 BC – c AD 10)

fieldwork undertaken, particularly in the upland areas, and
other examples no doubt exist. Particularly suitable terrain is

SALT AND SETTLEMENT

found along the central ridge between Allhallows and Cliffe

The evidence for later prehistoric activity was dominated by

Woods (Fig 6.2). Indeed the recent Hoo Peninsula Historic

Late Bronze Age saltworking (A2 Activity Park; sites B, F and H

Landscape Project has succeeded in identifying further

on the Isle of Grain–Shorne pipeline) with few Early Iron Age

potential ring-ditches in all the Hoo parishes by using Lidar

remains and no clearly demonstrable Middle Iron Age activity.

and aerial photography (English Heritage 2013, 165).

These sites add significantly to our understanding of saltworking

A site worth noting, identified only from aerial

in the Thames estuary, but also highlight limitations in our

photographs, is the land south of Queen’s Farm, Shorne (Fig

understanding. More broadly, artefactual and structural evidence

6.1, no 8), where an apparent enclosed settlement is ringed

is limited, but is similar to the vast majority of the archaeological

by a cluster of circular cropmarks, probably representing a

record in the region for the period (Tim Champion, pers comm).
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The sole example of Late Bronze Age–Early Iron Age

specifically, that saltworking was being undertaken in the Late

settlement, found at Damhead Creek, was of at least one

Bronze Age. How much of the Spendiff and New Barn farms

roundhouse surrounded by a small area of enclosed fields.

site was Late Bronze Age in date is open to question, for while

Generally, the Late Iron Age saw a slight increase in occupation

some cropmarks were clear extensions of the Late Bronze Age

and this expansion continued during the Roman period (sites

features (eg, EN4 and EN5), others were not (period 4, phase 1

E, F and K; Damhead Creek).

ditches), and other elements were clearly Roman in date.

Other than saltworking, the Late Bronze Age–Early Iron

Elsewhere evidence of settlement has been lacking, and

Age settlement at Damhead Creek is only the second excavated

Late Bronze Age occupation on the peninsula and in its

example from the peninsula, coming after a much larger

environs is generally represented by poorly dated discrete

and better-known site of 14 roundhouses and a boundary

pits and occasional fragments of ditch, although a significant

ditch excavated north of Cliffe Woods (Fig 6.3, no 1; Kinnes

metalwork hoard was unearthed near Allhallows (Fig 6.3, no

et al 1998). Enclosure 7 (EN7) at site I lay only c 200m to

4). In addition, although extensive saltworking was found at

the south-east of the Cliffe Woods settlement and may have

Rough Shaw (site H) and west of Stoke (site B), and lesser

been part of the settlement’s outlying boundary circuit. Two

amounts at Lodge Hill (site F), there was no clear indication of

other potential late prehistoric settlements have recently been

domestic activity. Late Bronze Age saltworking was also attested

identified by aerial and Lidar survey: Turks Hill, south-west

at the A2 Activity Park, Damhead Creek and Hoo St Werburgh

of Lower Higham, and the extensive site along the lower

(no 3; Moore 2002), as well as at later, Iron Age, sites further

slopes of Deangate Ridge around Spendiff and New Barn

out into the marshes. Some of these sites are a considerable

farms (English Heritage monuments nos 1548490, 1549216

distance from the current shoreline (site H is 5km away and at

and 1549352; see Fig 5.33). While the former is unattested

a height of 23m AOD; the A2 Activity Park is 2km away and at

by excavation, the latter was partially sampled at sites H

a height of 48m AOD) and even allowing for the effects of sea-

and G, demonstrating a multi-period occupation and, more

level change, were clearly always a considerable distance from

Fig 6.3 Distribution of later prehistoric sites on the Hoo peninsula
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a suitable source of salt water. Inland production sites, some

shoreline to the east and the ‘Red Hills’ of Essex to the north,

more than 10km from a suitable salt source, are being found

as a major production area in the Late Bronze Age and Early

more frequently in southern England and on the Continent,

Iron Age (Booth et al 2011, 216–17). However, while later

although the reasons for this unexpected phenomenon are not

Iron Age saltworking sites are plentiful, these earlier sites are

obvious (Booth et al 2011, 244–5).

much less well known, and the results from these investigations

While some sites producing only small amounts of container

have added considerably to the body of evidence.

briquetage can be interpreted as end destinations relating to the

It is also notable that site H was enclosed in the Late

consumption of salt, the many inland sites that produced large

Bronze Age: a characteristic generally rare in Kent, and usually

assemblages, including pedestals and other production material,

signifying a site of some significance. This is best illustrated at

were clearly involved in the production process.

Kingsborough on the Isle of Sheppey, c 20km further down the

This is puzzling, but may reflect the multiphase processes

Thames estuary in Kent, which demonstrated a long history as

involved in salt extraction, with the initial water reduction

an important focus for the prehistoric community (Allen et al

undertaken nearer the sea-water source and then a ‘salt

2008). While site H can only be described as elevated, rather

cake’ or concentrated solution brought inland for further

than a hilltop site as at Kingsborough, there are similarities

processing and storage in containers. The transportation of

between the two enclosed sites, including the recovery of

the concentrated salt-water solution inland was a considerable

perforated clay plates.

undertaking, with it presumably being carried on foot in

In his review of the distribution of perforated clay plates

leather or skin bags, and may have required infrastructure like

primarily in the Thames estuary, Champion has also recently

the metalled hollow way (TD2) found at the A2 Activity Park.

argued that the high concentrations of these artefacts in

While the choice of these inland locations now seems odd

‘aggrandised enclosed sites’ (and site H is used as an example)

and impractical, the rationale may have been based more on

suggest that baking and consumption of bread was associated

symbolic than on functional reasoning. The water’s edge may

with sites of social authority (2014). To this we can perhaps

have been regarded as a dangerous place: a real liminal zone

add the importance of salt production at these special places,

between competing polities or a perceived one between this

alongside other activities.

plane of existence and the spirit world. Indeed, the riverside
often prone to estuarine fogs that readily evoke a feeling of

THE ABSENCE OF COAXIAL FIELD SYSTEMS
ON THE HOO PENINSULA

foreboding and otherworldliness. It is no coincidence that

The prevailing view of the Late Bronze Age–Early Iron Age

Charles Dickens set the atmospheric beginning of Great

transition period is one of large-scale landscape reorganisation

Expectations in this very location.

in southern England, a view that has been amply demonstrated

marshes around the Hoo peninsula are eerie, desolate places,

Perhaps there were gender or social distinctions between

on many archaeological excavations, particularly in the Thames

those who could work at the shoreline, and those at the safer,

valley (Yates 2007). The focus of Late Bronze Age agricultural

less-potent inland sites. In discussing the A2 road-widening

settlement was riverine, estuarine and coastal, and the north

scheme (adjacent to the A2 Activity Park site), Morris suggests

coast of Kent is believed to have been densely populated and

that the family unit was at the heart of salt-making process with

covered with extensive coaxial field systems (ibid, 20–23).

women and children tending the hearth and men carrying the

However, while Yates suggested that the Hoo peninsula may

saturated brine inland from the shore (Allen et al 2012, 245).

have been part of this panoramic reorganisation (ibid, 22, 111),

While the location of the working seems to have been
significant, the structured deposition of votive pottery vessels in
associated features, such as in fill [8089] in enclosure entrance

the results of recent excavations are increasingly showing that
this was not the case.
Thus the 21km-long Isle of Grain–Shorne pipeline and

ditch G819 at site H and in pit [2151] at site B, could be

the 3km-long pipeline (area 12) at Damhead Creek provided

evidence that the evaporation process itself was perceived as a

excellent opportunities to examine the belief that the Hoo

‘magical’ transformation.

peninsula had extensive Late Bronze Age field systems. While

The sites on the Hoo peninsula and at the A2 Activity Park

small stretches of possible field systems were found at sites

are part of an increasing pattern of identification of saltworking

C and E (six ditches in over 21km of excavations) and at

on the south side of the Thames estuary, and have established

Damhead Creek (area 14), there was a complete absence of

north-west Kent, along with the Wantsum and Thanet

anything resembling a large-scale field system in the Late Bronze
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Age–Early Iron Age or any other period. Where Late Bronze

(Kinnes et al 1998), was until recently considered typical for

Age ditches were found, they were isolated enclosures often

much of Kent (see Parfitt 2004; Champion 2007a). However,

associated with saltworking, not agriculture. Similarly the recent

the publication of the results of the massive transect excavations

aerial survey of the entire Hoo peninsula, whilst identifying

across Kent in advance of High Speed 1, combined with the

numerous cropmarks, showed no evidence of any extensive field

benefits derived from the increasing chronological precision of

systems (English Heritage 2013; Newsome et al 2015).

finds dating, demonstrated much more settlement within this

Furthermore, there was no evidence at the A2 Activity

period than expected (Booth et al 2011). Across the county,

Park of any widespread Bronze Age field systems, despite the

though, there is still a paucity of identified Early–Middle Iron

presence of a droveway. Other recent large transect excavations

Age settlements compared to earlier and later periods, and

in north-west Kent – the A2 road-widening scheme (Allen et

the lack of evidence from this period on the peninsula is not

al 2012), the Eynsford to Horton Kirby pipeline (Powell &

entirely unexpected.

Sykes 2011, 241) and the northern part of the High Speed 1

Most of the Late Bronze Age occupation had completely

route (Booth et al 2011) – revealed a similar absence. Pockets

ceased by the end of the Early Iron Age (sites C, E, H and

of coaxial field systems have been found in south-east Kent,

I; Damhead Creek) or continued in a much reduced form

for example at Brisley Farm (Stevenson 2013) and at Saltwood

(site B). The apparent similarities of occupation between the

Tunnel and Beechbrook Wood on the High Speed 1 route

earlier and later Iron Age at Damhead Creek suggest some

(Booth et al 2011), but these were no more than c 60ha in area

form of continuity although its nature is not fully understood

(and often significantly less) and were clearly a different form

and whether this reflects a genuine abandonment of the

of landscape from the Wessex field systems of many thousands

landscape is still unclear. Nevertheless, the Hoo peninsula

of hectares (Yates 2007, 15). This geographical disparity has

does seem to fit well into Champion’s suggestion of a non-

already been identified by Champion, who concluded that

intensive occupation during the Middle Iron Age, without

‘there is no evidence yet in Kent to match the scale of the fields

any major new land divisions but with still-extensive pastoral

found for instance in Dartmoor or parts of Wessex’ (2011, 209)

use and arable cultivation taking place in the remnants of the

and the results of these excavations strongly support this view.

Bronze Age organised landscape, and the settlements making

Whilst more work is required, it is becoming increasingly

minimal impact on the subsoil (Champion 2011, 211). One

clear that in the late second and early first millennia BC Kent

of the few known Middle Iron Age settlements in the region

differed from the rest of southern England and, furthermore, that

was at Northumberland Bottom, excavated as part of the A2

within Kent itself there was considerable variation of landscape.

road-widening scheme, on the edge of the A2 Activity Park

While there is evidence for a growth in activity during the

excavation (Allen et al 2012, 153–72).

period, north-west Kent was not, in contrast to other lowland

Other than at Damhead Creek, there was also very little

areas of Kent and southern England, geared to an intensive

evidence of Late Iron Age occupation, with typically small

pastoral regime but potentially less densely settled and more

enclosure ditches, few finds identified (sites E, J and K) and

focused on the exploitation of coastal resources, such as salt.

no convincing indications of settlement. This contrasts with

The results convey the impression that in the Late Bronze

the rest of Kent, where increased levels of occupation during

Age the landscape of the Hoo peninsula was composed largely

the Late Iron Age are seen, and this is believed to be due to a

of open pasture with pockets of agricultural field systems

radical cultural and social change, although the causes are not

(such as site E and Damhead Creek, Fig 6.3, no 2) fringing

fully understood (Champion 2007b, 119). The most notable

settlement sites and saltworking centred on enclosures (sites H

settlement on the Hoo peninsula during this period was a

and B) on and near the marshes. However, although these are

massive enclosed Iron Age settlement at Rose Court Farm on

the most extensive archaeological investigations yet undertaken

the Isle of Grain (Fig 6.3, no 5) covering over 8ha, which was

on the peninsula, further work needs to be undertaken to

established c 100 BC and continued into the Roman period

understand fully the complexities of the Bronze Age landscape.

(Philp 2002, 139–43). However, despite its clear importance
and efforts of the excavators, only limited archaeological work

THE IRON AGE LACUNAE?

was afforded on the site by the gravel extractor in the days

The lack of apparent Early and Middle Iron Age activity on the

before development-funded fieldwork became the norm. The

Hoo peninsula, with the only likely settlement a continuation

site has only ever been published in summary detail, and little

of the Late Bronze Age occupation north of Cliffe Woods

can be said about the nature of the occupation (ibid).
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Unlike at Rose Court Farm, no demonstrable evidence for

concentrated on the marshes and there is no evidence of

continuity between the Late Iron Age and Roman occupation

the more inland sites that occurred in the later prehistoric

was identified at the current sites, although the Late Iron

period (eg, site H). Although many saltworking and pottery

Age activity at sites J (EN11 and EN12) and K (EN16), and

production sites have been found around the peninsula, it

at Damhead Creek, may have been a precursor for the later

is clear, as in the earlier periods, that these represent only a

Roman activity.

small fraction of the original activity as coastline change has
destroyed or buried the vast majority of sites. Nevertheless,

6.3 THE ROMAN INDUSTRIAL
EXPLOITATION OF THE HOO
PENINSULA

the huge scale of saltworking and pottery production is
obvious and was clearly geared to supply more than just local
markets; the coastal location would have been invaluable in
aiding distribution. The finished products are likely to have
been transported to Rochester for transshipment to London

The century after the Roman Conquest witnessed a rapid

and beyond and, as no roads are known on the peninsula,

expansion of occupation across the peninsula (Fig 6.4).

waterborne transportation would probably have been involved.

Damhead Creek and ten of the eleven sites along the Isle of
Grain–Shorne pipeline had features of Early Roman date.
The dominant characteristic of the Hoo peninsula in

No salt-production sites were found along the Isle of Grain–
Shorne pipeline, no doubt because the transect was located
away from the marshes on the uplands, nor at Damhead Creek.

the Roman period was industry: pottery and salt production

However, there was evidence of pottery manufacture at Damhead

were undertaken on a massive scale. Pottery manufacture was

Creek and west of Lower Stoke (site B) on the Isle of Grain–

undertaken on both the uplands and the marshes, particularly

Shorne pipeline. No in situ kilns were found at either site, but

around Higham and on the other side of the River Medway

the huge dumps of pottery (OXID2 at site B and white-slipped

at Upchurch. Salt production in the Roman period was

flagons at Damhead Creek) indicate their presence nearby.

Fig 6.4 Distribution of Roman sites on the Hoo peninsula
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While the nature of the manufacture at site B is almost

immediately adjacent to Rochester, suggesting an urban

completely unknown, the evidence from Damhead Creek

function (Page 1974, 115), while the latter was associated

suggests the production was undertaken in enclosures

with a small shrine and corn-drying oven and appears to have

containing clay-extraction pits or waterholes. Although there

been a well-appointed farmstead, rather than an elite residence

was no evidence of any structures, the potting and drying sheds

(Wessex Archaeology 2009). Black also flagged the potential

may well have been located within the enclosures, and as the

for the existence of a villa at a site dug in the 1960s near the

enclosure ditches themselves were used for the dumping of kiln

marshes, at Decoy Farm, High Halstow (1987, 199), but as

waste, they required regular redigging and modification.

the excavations identified no buildings and found only small

Elsewhere on the peninsula were other large pits which

amounts of roof tile and mortar, together with larger amounts

that may have been for the extraction of clay for pottery

of briquetage, it seems highly unlikely that this was a villa but

production: two were found in the vicinity of site B, waterhole

that it was, rather, a saltworking site (Ocock 1969, 255–7).

[2199] (which may have been primarily dug for clay) and

Villas leave a conspicuous archaeological signature and

G125 on site A (less than 2km distant). On site K quarry

where they exist they tend to be found, so their absence from

pit G1101 may well have been associated with the nearby

the peninsula seems genuine. The overall character of settlement

Oakleigh Farm kilns. While widespread Roman occupation was

appears to be of small rural farmsteads with timber-built

identified at site J, immediately adjacent to the Oakleigh Farm

buildings surrounded by elements of field systems (such as at

kilns (Catherall et al 1983; Fig 6.4, no 1), little evidence was

site A), or located next to saltworking and pottery production,

found that related directly to pottery production and the site

as at site J next to Oakleigh Farm, and with the main

can perhaps be best interpreted as a peripheral area of mainly

concentrations to the west of Cliffe and to the north of Higham.

domestic occupation.
Agricultural exploitation of the peninsula was widespread

How industrial landscapes were organised, especially
the degree of private and imperial control, has been much

in the Roman period. Elements of field systems were identified

debated (Detsicas 1983; Dark & Dark 1997; Mattingly 2007).

at both Damhead Creek (period 5, phases 1 and 2) and

Mattingly suggests key coastal areas may have been retained as

throughout the Isle of Grain–Shorne pipeline (sites A, B, F, G,

state property and if salt production was not directly overseen

H and I). The macrobotanical remains produced evidence for

by imperial officials, then it was exploited by contracts to

the cultivation of emmer wheat, and for an increasing use of

private individuals (2007, 510).

spelt wheat, as well as glume wheat and barley. A corn-drier was

Similarly, at Droitwich, Hurst believed that either the

also found at the Four Elms settlement site near Wainscott (Fig

salt was directly exploited by the central authority or it was

6.4, no 2). Perhaps the largest and most significant occupation

under a type of franchise system (2006, 243). In addition, two

on the peninsula is the area of cropmarks on the lower slopes of

areas of the south Essex coastline, the Dengie peninsula and

Deangate Ridge by Spendiff and New Barn farms (see Fig 5.33)

Thurrock, have been identified as planned Roman landscapes

and partially excavated at sites H and G. Although further

of rectilinear fields and enclosures, and these are also likely to

excavation is required on this huge site (potentially more than

have been imperial estates (Drury & Rodwell 1980, 63–4).

30ha) to clarify its nature, these do appear to be clusters of

Other than the planned field systems, the Essex coast has

settlements strung out along trackways following the line of

strong similarities with the Hoo peninsula, being devoid of

the ridge east to west and heading to the river to the north.

villas and with numerous coastal salt-production sites. They

The outstanding questions are: do these trackways lead to

were also geographically adjacent, located on opposite sides

saltworking sites in the marsh, and is this a settlement of farms

of the Thames estuary, and a similar organisational structure

and housing for the saltworkers?

would seem reasonable. Biddulp and Stansbie have outlined the

The settlement pattern of the densely occupied Hoo

abundance of cross-river trade in the Roman period between

peninsula is, however, highly unusual, for it is devoid of villas

the two counties, as well as identifying the major activities of

or high-status residences, despite the plethora found in the

oyster beds, malting and brewing, pottery manufacture and salt

rest of north-west Kent. The nearest villas to the peninsula are

making (Biddulph et al 2012, 173–4). Indeed, such was the

at Chalk and Cobham Hall (Black 1987, 199), both in close

industrial transformation on both sides of the river during this

proximity to Watling Street, and only two masonry buildings

period, that it has been termed the Thames estuary economic

are known on the peninsula, at Frindsbury and Four Elms,

zone (ibid, 193–4).

Wainscott (Fig 6.4, no 2). The former building was located
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Alternatively, Taylor comments on the contrast of the

higher status than would normally be expected of saltworkers.

well-developed salt industry of the south-east and Lincolnshire

Also found at salt-production sites in the Upchurch marches,

coasts compared to the geographically similar, but unexploited,

although less common, are dog burials, ritually interred in

north and west coasts (Taylor 2007, 115–19). Pointing to

pots. The reason for this practice and its association with salt is

the lack of direct evidence of imperial control, he believes the

unknown but perhaps the Roman juvenile pig burial at site H

impetus for development came from the native Britons who had

was a connected rite. This may have been part of a tradition of

a ‘stake’ in the Roman economy, and that they helped create a

votive deposition on salt-production sites dating back to at least

cash-orientated market for rural surpluses. These ‘stakeholders’

the Late Bronze Age.

were numerous in the south-east, but much less so in the

As was the case in much of Kent and the south-east,

highly militarised north and west, an idea which resonates

activity declined rapidly on the Hoo peninsula after c 325 AD,

with Mattingly’s themes of ‘landscapes of opportunity’ versus

a period of increasing political and social instability with the

‘landscapes of resistance’ (Taylor 2007, 115–19; Mattingly

waning of the Roman administration. Booth has suggested

2007, 522). The main problem, though, with this attractive

that Kent experienced an emptying of parts of the countryside

argument of exploitation by private individuals is the lack of

in the later Roman period, accompanied by a major change in

complex settlement forms on the Hoo peninsula: where are the

settlement patterns (2011, 338). This seems to have been the

residences of these wealthy ‘salt barons’?

case here, with most of the Roman activity identified along the

Perhaps the most likely scenario for the Hoo peninsula

pipeline route occurring in the 1st and 2nd centuries AD, and

is that the salt and pottery industries were controlled by an

only site B showing any notable 3rd- and 4th-century activity.

imperial authority based in Rochester, as both the peninsula

Elsewhere on the peninsula most of the salt-production sites

and the Upchurch area were in the direct hinterland of the

were active before the 3rd century (although dating evidence

city and were well connected by water. Rippon believes the

is often sparse), while pottery production peaked later, mostly

primary stimuli for the industrial exploitation of the region

between the 2nd and mid 3rd century (Catherall et al 1983;

were imperial control and the presence of a large military force

Detsicas 1983, 156–61). The most significant settlements

(Rippon 2000, 113).

known on the peninsula in the Late Roman period were at

There are also many instances in Roman Britain of towns,

Four Elms (Fig 6.4, no 2; Wessex Archaeology 2009) and at

mostly the smaller centres, having industrial specialisation

Rose Court Farm, which included an inhumation cemetery of

– for instance, Brampton in pottery and iron, Charterhouse

at least 60 individuals (Fig 6.4, no 3; Philp 2002, 139–43). At

in lead mining, Droitwich and Middlewich in salt (Bédoyére

the latter site, the cemetery was predominantly Late Roman in

1992, 100–101). There is no complementary evidence from

date, and showed some evidence for high-status burial (ibid).

Rochester itself, although the poor preservation of Roman
deposits and lack of archaeological investigations have led to
the city being termed a ‘Romano-British ghost town’ (Detsicas
1983, 54–9).
The absence of roads on the Roman peninsula is surprising

6.4 THE ANGLO-SAXON SETTLEMENT
OF THE HOO PENINSULA
While there is no evidence of direct continuity of occupation, it

although the modern Rochester–Cliffe road (B2000) and the

is noticeable that early Anglo-Saxon occupation occurs at three

A228 are possible routes. The former was in existence by the

Late Roman sites: Damhead Creek; site B, west of Lower Stoke;

Early Anglo-Saxon period (TD2 on site I) and the Four Elms

and at Four Elms, Wainscott (Wessex Archaeology 2009).

settlement with a shrine may have been associated with the latter

Elsewhere the massive industrial exploitation of the landscape

(Wessex Archaeology 2009). A small trackway was also found on

had completely terminated with no signs of even a small-scale

site H (TD1) and this would almost certainly have been part of a

continuation of salt or pottery production (Fig 6.5).

wider network connecting the marshes with the uplands.
The occurrence of burials, usually cremations, but also

Archaeological evidence of the Early Anglo-Saxon period
in Kent has greatly increased since the 1980s, although as

some inhumations, in and around salt-production sites is a

in the cases of London and Surrey, the dearth of datable

common phenomenon on the peninsula, and is clear evidence

finds has greatly retarded the development of a well-defined

that the marsh was a settled landscape. Moreover, most of the

chronological sequence (Cowie & Blackmore 2008, 126–7;

burials were associated with grave goods, including bronze

Brookes & Harrington 2010). The problems of dating deposits

vessels, which suggests some of the inhabitants were of a

of the Early Anglo-Saxon period are well known, with some
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Fig 6.5 Early Anglo-Saxon sites on the Hoo peninsula

placed too early owing to the presence of solely residual

level farmsteads, such as at site B, Four Elms (Fig 6.5, no 1;

material and others remaining undated. In this regard, the

Wessex Archaeology 2009), Damhead Creek and possibly sites

importance of radiocarbon dating cannot be overestimated;

E and G during the Early Anglo-Saxon period.

two of the four sites (sites B and E) were identified more or less
exclusively by this method.
During this period, as the last vestiges of the Roman

The best example of an Anglo-Saxon farmstead so far
excavated on the Hoo peninsula is the Four Elms site, which
was found overlying the Roman settlement, composed of a

Empire disintegrated, there was a considerable movement

post-built hall and adjacent sunken-featured building. Finds

of people across Europe. England undoubtedly experienced

included silver sceattas, a button brooch, loom weights and

Germanic migrations, although the exact nature, duration

iron slag. Such farmsteads are likely to have operated a mixed

and impact of the settlements, exacerbated by the limited and

farming regime and the estuarine location would have allowed

confusing nature of historical sources, has been greatly debated

trade as well as fishing.

(for an overview, see Morris 1973, 29–43; Brugmann 2011).

The archaeologically attested Early Anglo-Saxon presence

The lack of material culture from the pipeline route excavations

in the landscape fits exactly with Everitt’s model of primary

inhibits any attempt to suggest an identity or origin for the

Germanic settlement in the Foothill pays topographic zone,

people who inhabited the four sites (Damhead Creek; sites

of which the Hoo peninsula is a part (Everitt 1986). Indeed,

B, E and I). Nevertheless, the River Thames would clearly

the place-name evidence for the Hoo peninsula is so rich for

have been an important migration route into the heartland of

this period that it has allowed Everitt to build a suggested

England and the people of the Hoo peninsula would have been

topographical map of the pastoral development (ibid, 284–92).

profoundly affected during this period.
Although the archaeological evidence is limited, what does
seem clear is that the formerly densely settled peninsula was

Two estate centres, Cliffe (Fig 6.5, no 3) and Hoo St
Werburgh (no 4), are known mostly from later historical
sources. They would have acted as important central places

now mainly inhabited by a thin scatter of largely subsistence289
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where subsistence surpluses were collected and consumed
(Brookes & Harrington 2010, 98).
All the smaller farmstead settlements that have been

6.5 THE HOO PENINSULA IN THE
MEDIEVAL PERIOD
Ironically, this more recent period is, along with the early

archaeologically identified were on the south side of the central

prehistoric, one of the least apparent in the excavation results.

ridge and would have been socially and economically linked

There was no evidence for buildings or settlement sites, and

to Hoo St Werburgh. Other farmsteads no doubt existed

there is no reason to believe that the activity identified, at

north of the central ridge, linked to the estate centre at Cliffe,

Damhead Creek and the three sites adjacent to Cliffe Woods

but these have not been found, although significantly more

(sites I, J and K), amounted to anything beyond agricultural

cemetery sites are known from this area. Interestingly, the

enclosures and fields.

recent cropmark survey at New Barn Farm identified a series

The absence of evidence of medieval settlement is almost

of potential sunken-featured buildings (English Heritage

certainly a consequence of the pipeline transect and the other

monument no 1549352; see Fig 5.33) and these, although

investigations avoiding the modern villages on the peninsula.

unproven by excavation, may well have been one of the most

The majority of villages have a medieval church at their heart

significant Anglo-Saxon settlements north of the central ridge.

and places such as Allhallows, Stoke and Higham were originally

Place-name studies have allowed a suggestive pattern for
early settlement, and these are often associated with pasture
and cluster along the edge of the central ridge (Everitt 1986,

nucleated medieval settlements, although they all lack the
contemporary secular standing buildings (Newman 2002).
Strangely, most of the medieval agricultural activity

284–92). Only a single identifiable place name, ‘Willow Wick’,

(EN10, FS5 and EN17), as well as the Early Anglo-Saxon

is located in the marshland, and the overall abandonment of

hollow way TD2 and the Late Anglo-Saxon/medieval sunken-

this area, and its principal resource of salt, is clear (ibid, 291).

featured kitchen B2, was found on the northern periphery of

Hollow way TD2 found at site I marries exactly with a

Cliffe Woods, a modern village with no obvious above-ground

routeway suggested by Everitt (ibid, 287–90) connecting the old

antecedents. It may well be that this low-lying site on the route

Roman road of Watling Street at Rochester with the estate centre

connecting Cliffe and the northern marshes to Rochester was

at Cliffe (Fig 6.5). The track may have had prehistoric origins and,

the site of a small Anglo-Saxon/medieval settlement which

although the small quantity of finds recovered makes an estimate

failed before the post-medieval period.

of the duration of its active life difficult, it does seem to have
started to fall out of use in the Early Anglo-Saxon period, possibly
as the route meandered closer towards the modern road to the east.
Overall, there was little evidence for Middle Anglo-Saxon
activity (c AD 650–1000), although occupation is known
to have continued at the estate centres and the Four Elms
settlement. Sunken-featured kitchen B2 at site I was the only
evidence for Late Anglo-Saxon/early medieval occupation (with
radiocarbon dates of cal AD 1020–1180; 95% confidence).
These structures are being identified more frequently across
north Kent and are believed to have functioned as bakeries,
brew houses and general kitchens (Schuster & Stevens
2009, 249–51). Unfortunately, the limited macrobotanical
assemblage associated with oven [9017] does not illuminate any
specific activities undertaken in the building.
The status of these buildings is uncertain. Some examples
are associated with manor house complexes while others are
located adjacent to trackways in apparent isolation (ibid). The
contemporary context of B2 is unknown because of the limited
extent of the excavation area at site I, but it may have been an
element of a Late Anglo-Saxon/medieval settlement on the site
of the modern village of Cliffe Woods.
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7.1 APPRAISAL OF THE
ARCHAEOLOGICAL OPPORTUNITY
AND METHOD

could not be matched to specific geophysical responses (CAT

The 21km-long Isle of Grain–Shorne pipeline route, and to

H and G). Despite only excavating a relatively small area (c

a lesser extent the 3km-long Damhead Creek pipeline (area

0.75ha) this allowed some preliminary phasing (Late Bronze

12), offered the best opportunity to undertake a continuous

Age and Roman) and indication of land use (saltworking and

archaeological investigation across the entire length of the Hoo

agriculture) to be proposed for this huge (c 30ha) and clearly

peninsula. The pipelines crossed the main topographical zones

important site.

of upland and marsh and acted, in effect, like a giant evaluation

2006c). Perhaps the most significant finding from the entire
project was the rare opportunity to test by excavation the
extensive cropmarks at Spendiff and New Barn farms (sites

The apparent failure of the watching brief is hard to

trench, sampling the ‘site’ of the peninsula. Nevertheless, the

diagnose, and it is difficult to believe, as the watching-brief

limitations of the routes must be made clear: the pipelines

results would suggest, that small discrete cut features, such as

understandably avoided urban areas, which may well overlie

pits and boundary ditches, were entirely absent from large parts

earlier settlements, and the central ridge of high ground

of the pipeline, especially in the west end at Shorne. While

was only crossed once (where site F was identified at Lodge

we can be confident that the vast majority of archaeological

Hill). Around 80% of the pipeline routes were located on

features were identified and excavated accordingly, occasional

the topography between the marsh and the central ridge and

small isolated features were inevitably missed. This was most

essentially it is the archaeology of this largely treeless, rolling

likely to occur in areas where a deposit of subsoil underlay the

upland that has been examined.

machine-stripped topsoil, and obscured the identification of

The pipeline route excavations are by far the largest

archaeological features. The subsequent pipe trench excavation

archaeological investigations undertaken on the Hoo peninsula

through the subsoil and natural geology was the most difficult

to date, and the results allow for broader, more peninsula-

environment for the monitoring archaeologist to identify any

wide interpretations to be made than is usually possible on

archaeological features, owing to the size and speed of the

smaller non-linear interventions. However, while the length of

machine-excavation, and the results of this phase added little to

the pipelines was their advantage, their weakness lay in their

the overall scheme. With the difficulties of the watching brief

limited width (between 8m and 43m wide). This allowed only

in mind, the methodology of future large-scale linear projects

a ‘keyhole’ examination of clearly much more extensive sites

could be improved by focusing more on the identification and

(indeed only a single complete enclosure, Ring-ditch 1 (RD1),

mitigation of archaeology in advance of, rather than during, the

was seen in plan from the entire scheme) and while efforts were

construction phase.

made to place the excavated portions in the wider environment,
for example by using aerial photographs, inevitably the
tentative than would be the case with a full/unrestricted open-

7.2 PREVAILING EXPECTATIONS
AND NEW INSIGHTS

area investigation.

In conclusion, the foremost considerations are whether we have

individual site interpretations are more limited and more

On the Isle of Grain–Shorne pipeline, the combined

any new insights into the past occupation of the Hoo peninsula

strategy of geophysical survey, fieldwalking and desk-based

and its environs, or whether the investigation largely reinforced

assessment proved notably effective in identifying sites, and

existing expectations. Somewhat inevitably, the answers vary

was borne out in the mitigation excavations (eg, sites A, E, F

depending on the nature and significance of the results.

and H all corresponded to either geophysical or fieldwalking

The general lack of early prehistoric remains, although

data concentrations, or both). While the geophysical survey

some fleeting occupation was found, was entirely in character

was helpful in identifying archaeological sites (six out of

with previous findings. Although the presence of likely Bronze

the eleven) generally individual features, such as enclosures,

Age round barrows was known from aerial photographs, none
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had been archaeologically excavated before and Barrow 1 on

lesser networks of unmetalled routeway were established.

the A2 Activity Park and Ring-ditch 1 (RD1) are two of the

Nevertheless, the importance of waterborne travel should not

few examples from the region. Although no funerary remains

be underestimated, especially as the industry of the peninsula

were recovered from RD1, this absence is not uncommon

was geared towards outward trade.

in these often heavily plough-damaged monuments. The

The Early Anglo-Saxon occupation at sites B and E and

presence of round barrows on elevated aspects with views over

the hollow way at site I (TD2) were unexpected findings in

the rivers should be anticipated across the Hoo peninsula and

a period notoriously lacking in both material culture and

along the Thames.

identifiable sites, although both the settlement and routeway

Compelling evidence of prehistoric settlement was

fit unerringly with Everitt’s primary settlement model (1986).

absent from the pipeline route with no buildings, middens

Similarly, the potential Anglo-Saxon and medieval settlement at

or large domestic finds assemblages identified. The dominant

the modern village of Cliffe Woods was entirely unexpected.

characteristic of the late prehistoric period was saltworking, often

A recent survey of the landscape history of the Hoo

associated with enclosures (such as site H), and an intriguing

peninsula outlined a largely rural character, punctuated by

question is whether these sites were solely concerned with

pockets of industrial use, often on a large scale (English Heritage

production or were also settlements, perhaps on a seasonal basis.

2013; Newsome et al 2015). This contrasting use continues to

Numerous assemblages of worked flint were recovered

this day and, aptly, the archaeological investigations undertaken

from the excavations, affording the opportunity for the detailed

in the rural landscape of the peninsula were initiated by the two

analysis of flint working in the later prehistoric period, a

main industries: the power station and the gas terminal. This

subject not frequently examined in any depth by archaeological

modern rural/industrial land use has a clear progenitor in the

publications. Another valuable data set was provided by the

Roman period, and the rural character of isolated farmsteads has

sizable assemblages of plant remains and charcoal recovered

precedents from the late prehistoric period onwards. Despite the

from the majority of periods, offering a significant record of the

Roman saltworking and pottery manufacture, the over-riding

environment and agriculture over a considerable duration.

characteristic of the past occupation of the peninsula is one of

The lack of extensive prehistoric field systems on the

largely subsistence farming.

Hoo peninsula and at the A2 Activity Park complements the
evidence of other large-scale transect-type projects, notably
High Speed 1, that north-west Kent was different from, for

7.3 FUTURE RESEARCH

example, Wessex and indeed other parts of Kent, where pockets

A number of research priorities for future archaeological work

of coaxial fields are known (eg, Saltwood Tunnel on High

on the Hoo peninsula and its environs can be suggested.

Speed 1 (Booth et al 2011) and Brisley Farm, near Ashford

•

(Stevenson 2013)). While it has long been appreciated that
estuarine, riverine and coastal locations were often the focus of

Can the hollow ways radiating from the Northumberland
Bottom Middle Iron Age settlement be traced further?

•

More prehistoric burial sites and funerary monuments

prehistoric activity (Champion 1980, 229; Yates 2007, 21), it is

need to be investigated on the Hoo peninsula and its

clear that there is great variation in the character and intensity

environs. Is the relative lack of barrows here genuine?

of land use within these geomorphological zones. The challenge

What is the reason for this disparity?

now is to explore further and gain deeper understanding of this

•

mosaic of intra-region variability.
The findings of the Roman period conformed to the

Can the nature of late prehistoric agricultural and
settlement be better elucidated?

•

Can the pottery kilns related to production evidence at

prevailing expectations: a truncated settlement hierarchy

Damhead Creek and Upper Stoke (site B on the Isle of

lacking high-status settlement and a dominance of industrial

Grain–Shorne pipeline) be located?

sites (pottery production at site B). The production of OXID2

•

pottery near site B and the flagons at Damhead Creek provide
the first significant evidence for the industry in the east of the
peninsula, away from the kilns around Higham.
There is still an absence of metalled roads known from the
period, although the cropmarks at Spendiff and New Barns
farms and the hollow way (TD1) at site H indicate that local
292

Are there any highest-status Roman residences on the Hoo
peninsula?

•

Can the Roman road network be identified? Can the
relationships (economic, social and otherwise) between
the saltworking in the marshes, the settlement sites and
Rochester be further explored?

CHAPTER 7 CONCLUSIONS

•

What is the nature of the settlement at Spendiff and New
Barns farms (adjacent to sites G and H on the Isle of
Grain–Shorne pipeline)?

•

Can the Late Saxon/medieval occupation at Cliffe Woods
be better understood?

•

To what was the medieval activity west of Little Oakleigh
farm (site K on IOG07) related?
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APPENDIX

APPENDIX: GEOARCHAEOLOGICAL
ASSESSMENT AND ANALYSIS METHODS
A1 GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY

meter with 80 electrodes. The electrode spacing was set to

Two-dimensional (2D) electrical imaging (electrical resistivity

different separations (1m to 5m spacing) across the site in order

tomography, ERT) was chosen to map the buried channels

to test mapping resolution of the buried geological features. The

and sequences. Electrical techniques are extensively used in

geophysical lines were positioned using a Topcon Hiper DGPS.

near-surface geophysical investigations as different materials,

The ground conductivity survey work was conducted

and the fluids within them, show different abilities to conduct

using a Geonics EM31 meter. This equipment uses a varying

an electric current. In general, sequences with high clay

electromagnetic field to measure changes in near-surface

contents show higher conductivity, as do saturated sequences

conductivity. For example, clays and silts are more conductive

and especially sequences where saline waters are present. In

to electrical currents than sands and gravels. From a measure of

addition, man-made objects such as buried metallics (eg, pipes,

changes in ground conductivity on a grid of continuous recording

cables, rubbish), foundation remains (on archaeological sites)

stations across the site it is possible to produce a 2D map as a

and sometimes chemical liquids such as leachates also cause

proxy for the distribution of sands, gravels and finer-grained

higher conductivity than the surrounding material.

sediments in the near-surface zone. Such techniques are ideal

Direct current resistivity surveying measures changes in
ground resistivity by directly applying an electrical current
to the ground. The method does this through placing two

for locating buried channels as well as identifying the surface
expression of buried sand and gravel islands within the alluvium.
The equipment was chosen for the geoelectrical survey

metallic spikes into the ground and applying an electrical

because at low electrical induction numbers the terrain

current across them. Two additional metallic spikes are

conductivity is directly proportional to instrument reading (of

generally used to measure the potential drop between the

secondary to primary magnetic field). The ground conductivity

current electrodes. The current and potential are then used to

is a function of the electrical conductivity of the material

calculate the apparent resistivity of the ground. By making a

(soil or rock), the fluid content and the thickness or depth of

number of measurements at different electrode spacing it is

individual layers within the ground. Because the instrument

possible to measure the apparent resistivity to different depths

uses an electromagnetic field, maps of geologic variations and

within the ground. Traditionally this is done for a number of

sub-surface features associated with the changes in ground

spacing–depth measurements and these are then interpreted

conductivity can be produced without recourse to directly

using geoelectrical models of the ground in terms of a true

placing electrodes into the ground. In the field, ground

depth–resistivity sounding. In its simplest application, the

conductivity measurements were directly recorded together

method assumes a layered earth model. With modern resistivity

with a DGPS location for real-time spatial positioning.

surveying equipment many electrodes are deployed at a time

Advantages of the selected equipment over conventional

and computer control is used to select different electrode pairs

resistivity methods are the speed with which surveys can

for the current and potential electrodes. The result of this type

be performed, the precision with which small changes in

of survey is an apparent resistivity section which again can be

conductivity can be measured and continuous readout and data

modelled in terms of a geoelectrical cross-section or image of

collection while traversing the survey area.

the earth for interpretation in terms of sub-surface geology and
hydrology. Resolution of sub-surface layers with this technique
current–potential pairs and the resistivity–depth section itself.

A2 FORAMINIFERA AND
OSTRACODS

In general, the deeper in the section, the poorer the resolution

From Holocene sequences in the lower Medway estuary, 183

as this requires the use of electrode pairs that are more widely

samples were examined: 6 from AES BH3; 48 from E.ON

separated and thus more lateral changes in sub-surface geology

BH1/BH3; 48 from BP BHA1(8) and A2 (2); 50 from IGGP

might be present.

BH1 and BH3; and 31 from BH2043.

is determined by the electrode spacing, the geometry of

The electrical imaging collected in the works reported here
was acquired using an ABEM Terrameter SAS4000 resistivity

From Pleistocene sequences in the lower Medway estuary,
152 samples were examined: 20 from BH2041; 20 from ARC1;
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78 from BNF BH 4–6; 14 from KMP; and 20 from KBF BH1

additional taxa appeared to be present. Therefore, the content

and BH2.

of this fraction has been omitted from the analysis.

Each sample was placed in a ceramic bowl and dried in an

Other invertebrates have been picked but these are

oven. When dry, a teaspoon of sodium carbonate was added

identified only according to a high taxonomic level (‘bryozoa’,

to the sample to help in the subsequent removal of the clay

balanomorpha’ etc). Their presence is indicated in the table (x

fraction, and hot water was poured over it. It was then left to

= ‘present’), with two exceptions. Balanomorpha plates and

soak overnight. Washing was with hot water through a 75µm

Mytilus shells (partly) overgrown with colonies of the bryozoan

sieve, the resulting residue being returned to the bowl for final

Membranipora have been counted. The ratio of balanomorpha

drying. For some of the samples, which were rather clayey or

to the sum of this group and that of the molluscs is used as

organic, this procedure had to be repeated to obtain a good

a measure of commonness of the first. Similarly a ratio of

breakdown. Once thoroughly dry each sample was transferred

overgrown and clean mussel shells was calculated. As the

to plastic labelled bags for storage and picking. Picking was

number of ribs in Cerastoderma edule is related to salinity, ribs

achieved by sprinkling a small amount of residue at a time

have been counted and palaeosalinity calculated. However, this

from a nest of sieves on to a tray and examining it under a

was possible only for a few shells.

binocular microscope. With most samples all the residue from
the >500 µm, >250 µm and >150 µm fractions was picked.
only foraminifera and ostracods, but other fossils of potential

A4 POLLEN (KINGSNORTH/
ALLHALLOWS)

interest were picked out into 3 inch × 1 inch plastic faunal slides

Pollen processing employed the standard technique used in the

and recorded on a presence/absence basis as ‘organic remains’.

Department of Geography, University of Cambridge, following

Recording of the foraminiferal and ostracod species was semi-

West (1968). Where the sample contained a high proportion

quantitative (by experience and by eye, as present, common or

of clay-sized particles, an additional step using sodium

abundant) and can be seen in the respective figures.

pyrophosphate (Na4P207.10H20) (Bates et al 1978) was

For each sample a representative fauna of microfossils, not

These figures are all colour-coded to aid their interpretation

incorporated. It should be noted that in many cases the samples

whilst a paraphrase of the changing ecologies is given in the

contained a high proportion of siliceous material, meaning

upper part of each chart. The ecological preferences of the

three stages of treatment with hydrofluoric acid (HF) was

microfaunas are based on my own observations and experience,

necessary in order to remove all traces of silica. Depending on

and on the work of Murray (2006) for the foraminifera, and

the nature of the sample, between 1.8g and 5.2g of sediment

Athersuch et al (1989) and Meisch (2000) for the brackish/

was processed.

marine and freshwater ostracods, respectively.

At the first stage of processing, a known number of
Lycopodium spores in tablet form (Stockmarr 1971) were added

A3 MOLLUSC
Two samples, each weighing 4kg, were submitted for
assessment. The samples were dried and sieved in fractions
of 32mm, 16mm, 8mm and 0.5mm. From most fractions
molluscs have been picked. Only ‘countable elements’ are

to each sample so that absolute concentrations of pollen taxa
could be determined (in the form of number of grains per unit
of sediment) using the following equation:
Fossil pollen concentration = Lycopodium concentration × fossil pollen counted
Lycopodium counted

included in the analysis. These are entire shells or parts of the
shell that are unique (apex in gastropods, hinge or umbonal

Routine examination of palynological material was carried

area in bivalves, etc). Fractions above 4mm have been picked

out at ×400, whilst closer examination of individual grains at

completely, fractions 1.4–4.0mm have been subsampled.

×950 required the use of anisole as a refracting medium.

Counting ceased in subsamples when the split comprised >50
countable elements.
In a spreadsheet the resulting numbers have been

Pollen and spore types were identified with reference to the
material held in the Department of Plant Sciences, University
of Cambridge, as well as a smaller collection held in the

converted into an estimated sum for each taxon in the analysis.

Department of Geography. Extensive use was also made of the

Fractions below 1.4mm have only been scanned. Very few

pollen identification keys in Faegri and Iversen (1989), Moore

countable elements were seen in these finer fractions and no

et al (1991) and Andrew (1984). Plant nomenclature follows
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Tutin et al (1964–80; 1993), with the exception of Filicales. In

pollen zonation. It was decided to use a visual zonation

this case, while Filicales is generally regarded as an antiquated

method following experimentation with numerical zonation

term (Bennett et al 1994), it is used as a convenient term for

techniques available as part of the PSIMPOLL package.

the grouping of undifferentiated pteropsid spores.

Although numerical methods provide a more objective

All samples were counted to a main sum of c 300

zonation method (as regards absolute change in all variables

(excluding aquatic taxa). This included extra counting of the

between successive levels), the nature of the splitting method

initial eight samples, which were counted to a main sum of 100

gives equal importance to all taxa, regardless of their specific

during the preliminary study.

ecological characteristics.

Obligate aquatic taxa and Sphagnum were also counted for
each level, as were pre-Quaternary grains, reworked Quaternary
grains and dinoflagellates, although in the latter three cases

A5 POLLEN (HOLOCENE)

they were recorded merely as frequency occurrences and not

Samples for pollen analysis were prepared using conventional

identified to species level. Reworked palynomorphs were

procedures (Moore et al 1991), including HF treatment

recognised on the basis of differences in staining, wall thickness

followed by acetolysis. Prior to chemical digestion, however,

and morphology, and were excluded from the main sum.

all samples were passed through microsieves (aperture 10µ),

Where contemporary grains could not be identified as

a procedure that has been shown to be especially effective

a result of physical or chemical damage, they were classified

in concentrating pollen grains in sediments of low primary

according to Cushing (1966) as either broken, corroded,

pollen. Sample residues were mounted in safranin-stained

crumpled, degraged or unknown. An additional category of

glycerine jelly and counted under a Leitz DMR microscope

‘concealed’ was added to this list and applied to those grains

at a magnification of ×400, with critical identifications

which were unidentifiable as a result of concealment by

at ×630 and, where necessary, under oil at ×1000.

palynological debris or remnant sulphides. In the case of the

Identifications were made by reference to standard pollen

bisaccate taxa, the large number of broken grains required that

keys (eg, Andrew 1984; Moore et al 1991) and to prepared

individual bladders of Pinus and Picea pollen were counted.

type material. Plant nomenclature follows Stace (1997). As

Sample records were transferred from tally sheets into

the analysis was to assessment level, the aim was to achieve

Excel. These data were then converted into percentage and

a sum of 150 total land pollen (TLP) only, although in the

concentration values for each level. Percentages for each taxa

majority of samples the sum slightly exceeded this figure.

were expressed as percentages of the ‘main sum’ where the
main sum comprised all terrestrial pollen taxa. Percentages for
those species excluded from the main sum were calculated as a

A6 AMINO ACID GEOCHRONOLOGY

percentage of the main sum plus the sum of the excluded

The current technique of amino acid analysis developed for

taxon (eg, %a = (ala + b) × 100 where b is the main sum of the

geochronological purposes (Penkman et al 2008) combines

terrestrial taxa).

a reverse-phase high-pressure liquid chromatography (RP-

Concentration values were calculated using the known

HPLC) method of analysis (Kaufman & Manley 1998) with

concentration of the Lycopodium spores added during

the isolation of an ‘intracrystalline’ fraction of amino acids

processing. The nature of the sediments means that these

by bleach treatment (Sykes et al 1995). This combination

figures are presented as grains per gramme, rather than per

of techniques results in the analysis of D/L values of

cubic centimetre. The concentration values are particularly

multiple amino acids from the chemically protected (closed

important for interpretation of the pollen assemblage because

system) protein within the biomineral, thereby enabling

they are independent of changes in concentration of other taxa,

both decreased sample sizes and increased reliability of the

unlike the percentage diagram (Godwin & Godwin 1934;

analysis. Amino acid data obtained from the intra-crystalline

Birks & Birks 1980).

fraction of the calcitic Bithynia opercula indicate that this

Once these calculations had been carried out, the data

biomineral is a particularly robust repository for the original

were transferred into the PSIMPOLL programme (Bennett

protein (Penkman et al 2011; 2013) and therefore has been

1999) and printed as a Postscript file. Zonation was carried

targeted in this study.

out on the basis of visual recognition of significant changes in
the pollen assemblage, and comparison made with the regional
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Amino acid racemisation (AAR) analyses were undertaken on:

with the relative stratigraphy, with the deeper samples slightly

•

two individual Bithynia tentaculata opercula from BNF,

more degraded in both cores. Alanine is the most useful amino

BH5, 3.66–3.68m (NEaar 4600–4601; Al1Bto1–2);

acid for discriminating over these timescales.

•
•
•

three individual Bithynia tentaculata opercula from BNF,
BH5, 3.68–3.70m (NEaar 4602–4604; Al2Bto1–3);

degradation higher than most MIS 9 sites, and relatively low

three individual Bithynia tentaculata opercula from BNF,

levels of protein decomposition compared to MIS 11 sites. This

BH5, 3.84–3.86m (NEaar 4605–4607; Al3Bto1–2);

therefore suggests an age for the Alhallows opercula between

one individual Bithynia tentaculata operculum from

mid-MIS 11 and early MIS 9.

BH2041, 3.55m (NEaar 10006; Kn1Bto1);
•
•
•

The opercula samples from Allhallows show levels of

The opercula samples from Kingsnorth show levels of

two individual Bithynia tentaculata opercula from

degradation similar to the highest observed in MIS 7 sites. This

BH2041, 4.05m (NEaar 10007–8; Kn2Bto1–2);

therefore suggests an age for the opercula between the end of

two individual Bithynia tentaculata opercula from

MIS 9 and early MIS 7.

BH2041, 4.10m (NEaar 10009–10; Kn3Bto1–2);

As so little decomposition occurs in the cold stages, and

one individual Bithynia tentaculata operculum from

because of the extent of natural variability in biological samples,

BH2041, 4.35m (NEaar 10011; Kn4Bto1).

it can be difficult to discriminate the end of one warm stage from
the beginning of the next. Environmental data may help elucidate

All samples were prepared using the procedures of Penkman

the likely correlation with the MIS record.

et al (2008) to isolate the intra-crystalline protein by bleaching.
Two subsamples were then taken from each shell; one fraction
was directly demineralised and the free amino acids analysed

A7 OSL DATING REPORT

(referred to as the ‘free’ amino acids, FAA, F), and the second was
treated to release the peptide-bound amino acids, thus yielding

A7.1 KINGSNORTH, E.ON BH1

the ‘total’ amino acid concentration, referred to as the ‘total

The results are based on luminescence measurements of sand-

hydrolysable amino acid fraction (THAA, H*). Samples were

sized quartz (180–255mm). All samples were measured using

analysed in duplicate by RP-HPLC, with standards and blanks

a SAR post-IR blue OSL protocol (Murray & Wintle 2000;

run alongside samples. During preparative hydrolysis, both

Banerjee et al 2001). Dose rate calculations are based on the

asparagine and glutamine undergo rapid irreversible deamination

concentration of radioactive elements (potassium, thorium and

to aspartic acid and glutamic acid respectively (Hill 1965). It is

uranium) derived from elemental analysis by ICP-MS using

therefore not possible to distinguish between the acidic amino

a fusion sample preparation technique. The final OSL age

acids and their derivatives and they are reported together as Asx

estimates include an additional 2% systematic error to account

and Glx respectively.

for uncertainties in source calibration. Dose rate calculations are

The D/L ratios of aspartic acid/asparagine, glutamic acid/

based on Aitken (1985). These incorporated beta attenuation

glutamine, serine, alanine and valine (D/L Asx, Glx, Ser, Ala,

factors (Mejdahl 1979), dose rate conversion factors (Adamiec

Val) as well as the [Ser]/[Ala] value are then assessed to provide

& Aitken 1998) and an absorption coefficient for the water

an overall estimate of intra-crystalline protein decomposition

content (Zimmerman 1971). The contribution of cosmic

(IcPD). In a closed system, the amino acid ratios of the FAA and

radiation to the total dose rate was calculated as a function of

the THAA subsamples should be highly correlated, enabling the

latitude, altitude, burial depth and average overburden density

recognition of compromised samples (eg, Preece & Penkman

based on data by Prescott and Hutton (1994).

2005). The D/L of an amino acid will increase with increasing
time, whilst the [Ser]/[Ala] value will decrease. Each amino acid
racemises at different rates, and therefore is useful over different

A7.2 COMMENTS ON THE RESULTS

timescales. The D/L of serine is less useful as a geochronological

Nine samples were collected from sediment cores for dating by

tool for samples of this age, but is presented here as aberrant

optically stimulated luminescence (OSL). Four samples were

values are useful indications of contamination.

submitted for commercial dating [X3032, X3034, X3037 and

The range of data for British sites (Penkman et al 2011;

X3038] and a further sample was processed and measured

2013) has been compared to the Allhallows & Kingsnorth

free of charge [X3039] after one of the samples [X3037] was

dataset (Fig A.1a–d). The extent of degradation is consistent

found to be close to saturation and the results were considered
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Asx

MIS 11
MIS 9

MIS 5e

0.4

Allhallows 3.66
Allhallows 3.68
Allhallows 3.84
Kingsnorth 3.55
Kingsnorth 4.05
Kingsnorth 4.10
Kingsnorth 4.35

0.2

0.0
0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

b

Glx
MIS 11

MIS 7

0.6

0.4

a

0.8

THAA D/L

THAA D/L

0.8

MIS 9
Allhallows 3.66
Allhallows 3.68
Allhallows 3.84
Kingsnorth 3.55
Kingsnorth 4.05
Kingsnorth 4.10
Kingsnorth 4.35

0.2

MIS 7
MIS 5e

0.0
0.0

1.0

0.2

FAA D/L

FAA D/L

0.4

0.4
0.6

c

Ala

d

Val

MIS 11

MIS 9
MIS 7

0.2

0.0
0.0

Allhallows 3.66
Allhallows 3.68
Allhallows 3.84
Kingsnorth 3.55
Kingsnorth 4.05
Kingsnorth 4.10
Kingsnorth 4.35

MIS 5e

0.2

FAA D/L

0.4

0.6

THAA D/L

THAA D/L

MIS 11
0.4

MIS 9

0.2

Allhallows 3.66
Allhallows 3.68
Allhallows 3.84
Kingsnorth 3.55
Kingsnorth 4.05
Kingsnorth 4.10
Kingsnorth 4.35

MIS 7
MIS 5e

0.0
0.0

0.2

FAA D/L

0.4

Fig A.1a–d Free vs total D/L values of Asx, Glx, Ala and Val from bleached Bithynia tentaculata opercula from Allhallows and Kingsnorth, compared with shells
from UK sites correlated with MIS 5e (yellow), MIS 7 (green), MIS 9 (blue) and MIS 11 (purple)

to be too unreliable to calculate a secure age estimate. For

lattice. This charge redistribution continues for the duration

each sample six to twelve replicate multigrain aliquots were

of the radiation exposure and the amount of trapped charge

measured according to procedures described in further detail

is therefore related to both the duration and the intensity of

below in sections 3.4–3.6. The results of the OSL dating

radiation exposure.

are summarised in Table A.1 and further details regarding

Even though trapped at meta-stable sites, electrons become

individual samples may be found in Table A.2. With the

‘free’ once again under certain conditions (eg, if the crystal

exception of [X3037], the overall luminescence characteristics

is heated and/or illuminated). Once liberated a free electron

of the samples were considered to be satisfactory for optical

may become trapped again or may return to a vacant position

dating and provided acceptable recycling ratios close to

caused by the absence of a previously displaced electron (a

unity and low mean thermal transfer. No in situ radioactivity

‘hole’). This latter occurrence is termed ‘recombination’ and

measurements were made and the dose rate was calculated from

the location of the hole is described as the ‘recombination

the geochemical analysis of radioisotopes by ICP-MS (see Table

centre’. As recombination occurs, a proportion of the energy

A.2 for results).

of the electron is dissipated. Depending upon the nature of
the centre where recombination occurs, this energy is expelled

A7.3 THE PHYSICAL BASIS OF
LUMINESCENCE DATING

as heat and/or light. When the crystal grain is either heated

When ionising radiation (predominantly alpha, beta or gamma

amount of light emitted (luminescence) is therefore directly

radiation) interacts with an insulating crystal lattice (such as

related to the number of liberated electrons and available

quartz or feldspar), a net redistribution of electronic charge

recombination sites. This is the fundamental principle upon

takes place. Electrons are stripped from the outer shells of

which luminescence dating is based.

atoms and though most return immediately, a proportion
escape and become trapped at meta-stable sites within the

or illuminated following irradiation (the ‘dose’) the total

In cases where the duration of dosing is not known (as is
the case for dating), estimates can be made from laboratory
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Field code
OSL 2 BH KEON 1 1.20-1.65m

Laboratory code
X3032

Depth (mm) Palaeodose (Gy)
1400
242.44±6.56

Dose rate (Gy/ka)
1.57±0.10

Age (years before 2008)
154500±11500

OSL 4 BH KEON 1 2.50-2.95m

X3034

2800

293.68±15.12

1.90±0.13

154400±13400

OSL 7 BH KEON 1 4.00-4.45m

X3037

4200

[302±35]

1.64±0.11

[183600±24800]

OSL 8 BH KEON 1 4.50-4.95m

X3038

4700

282.45±16.61

1.71±0.11

165300±15000

OSL 9 BH KEON 1 5.00-5.65m

X3039

5300

241.73±26.64

1.50±0.10

160800±20900

Table A.1 Summary of the optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating results
Sample no

OSL 2

OSL 4

OSL 7

OSL 8

OSL 9

Laboratory code

X3032

X3034

X3037

X3039

X3039

Palaeodose (Gy)

242.44

293.68

[302.00]

282.45

241.73

Uncertainty

8.12

16.22

35.52

17.54

27.07

Measured uncertainty
Source calibration error (2%)

6.52
4.85

15.12
5.87

35.00
6.04

16.61
5.65

26.64
4.83

Min grain size (µm)

180

180

180

180

180

Max grain size (µm)

255

255

255

255

255

Measured concentrations

ICP-MS

ICP-MS

ICP-MS

ICP-MS

Average ICP

Standard fractional error

0.050

0.050

0.050

0.050

0.050

%K

1.000

1.050

0.850

0.890

[0.950]

Free sample

Grain size

Error (%K)

0.050

0.053

0.043

0.045

0.048

Th (ppm)

6.400

8.600

8.300

8.400

[7.900]

Error (ppm)

0.320

0.430

0.415

0.420

0.395

U (ppm)

1.400

2.200

1.900

2.300

[1.950]

Error (ppm)

0.070

0.110

0.095

0.115

0.098

Depth (m)

1.400

2.800

4.200

4.700

5.300

Error (m)

0.100

0.100

0.100

0.100

0.100

Average overburden density (g.cm^3)

1.900

1.900

1.900

1.900

1.900

Error (g.cm^3)

0.100

0.100

0.100

0.100

0.100

Latitude (deg), north positive

51

51

51

51

51

Longditude (deg), east positive

1

1

1

1

1

Altitude (m above sea level))

3

3

3

3

3

Cosmic dose rate (Gy/ka)

53.6

53.6

53.6

53.6

53.6

Error

0.174

0.146

0.123

0.116

0.109

Measured water content (% of dry weight)

16.930

14.690

14.690

16.580

23.960

Estimated mean moisture (water/wet sediment)

0.170

0.150

0.150

0.170

0.240

Error

0.050

0.050

0.050

0.050

0.050

Total dose rate, Gy/ka

1.57

1.90

1.64

1.71

1.50

Error

0.10

0.13

0.11

0.11

0.10

% error

6.67

6.68

6.64

6.63

6.63

Age (ka)

154.49

154.40

183.62

165.31

160.77

Error

11.54

13.38

24.79

15.02

20.92

% error

7.47

8.67

13.50

9.09

13.02

Cosmic dose calculations

Moisture content

Table A.2 OSL sample details

measurements. The response (the sensitivity) of the sample to

exposure required to produce the same amount of light as that

radiation dose (eg, the amount of light observed for a given

observed following the environmental dose can be determined,

amount of laboratory radiation, usually β-radiation) must be

and is termed the ‘equivalent dose’ (De). The De (measured in

established. From this relationship the equivalent radiation

Gy; see section 3.7) is therefore an estimate of the total dose
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absorbed during the irradiation period. When the dose rate

The ‘recycling ratio’ (ideally unity) is typically in the range

(the amount of radiation per unit time, measured in µGy/a)

0.95–1.05.

is measured (or calculated from measured concentrations
of radionuclides), the duration of the dosing period can be
calculated using the equation:
Duration of dosing period = De / dose rate
The technique of optical dating was first applied to quartz
by Huntley et al (1985), and methodological details were
further developed by Smith et al (1986) and Rhodes (1988).

(Natural dose point)
Regenerative dose,

Preheat 1, PH 1

OSL,

provide useful age estimates for a range of sedimentary contexts
ranging from aeolian to glacial contexts. Further developmental

Ii(β)
(De)

Li

Standard dose,

The technique was demonstrated to work well for aeolian
samples by Smith et al (1990), and has further proved to

βi

βS
Regenerative dose,

Preheat, PH 2

βi

OSL, Si

research has introduced De measurement protocols that use
a ‘single aliquot regenerative-dose’ (SAR) protocol. These

Fig A.2 The single aliquot regenerative-dose protocol

protocols have the potential to provide increased precision
in the luminescence measurements, and may in some

Steps 1–6 are repeated n times in order to produce the data

cases provide an indication of incomplete zeroing of the

points required for interpolation (the first dose β1 being zero,

luminescence signal at the time of deposition.

to give a measure of the natural signal). Typically n=7 (ie, the
natural plus six regeneration points, including one zero dose

A7.4 THE SINGLE ALIQUOT REGENERATIVEDOSE (SAR) PROTOCOL

point and one repeat point). PH1 and PH2 are usually different

The SAR method is a regeneration procedure where the

De on either (over the range of 200–280°C). The OSL signal

light level of the natural signal is converted into Gy via an

is integrated over the initial part of the decay (to ~10% of

interpolation between regenerated (that is, known dose) points.

initial intensity) and the background is taken as the light level

The natural and regenerated signals are measured using the

measured at the end of the OSL measurement.

although Murray and Wintle (2000) report no dependence of

same aliquot. Sensitivity change commonly observed in quartz
obtained this way. A key development reported by Murray and

A7.5 MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES/
CONDITIONS

Wintle (2000) is that sample (aliquot) sensitivity is monitored

Luminescence measurements are made using automated Risø

following each OSL measurement (Li) using the OSL response

luminescence measurement equipment. There are currently three

to a common test dose (Si). Plots of OSL1i/OSL2i provide the

different systems that can be used for routine dating. The major

necessary (sensitivity change corrected) data for interpolation.

difference between them lies in the optical stimulation sources.

The procedure is further outlined below, in Fig A.2.

In the first two systems, optical excitation is provided by filtered

TL/OSL has previously precluded meaningful results being

Murray and Wintle (2000) have introduced two further

blue diodes (emitting ~410–510nm), and in the third a filtered

steps in to the measurement procedure. The first is the

Halogen lamp (emitting ~420–560nm) is used. In all three

remeasurement of the first regenerated data point (indicated by

systems, infrared (IR) stimulation is also possible using either

the box in the explanatory Fig A.2). The ratio of the two points

an array of IR diodes or a single IR laser diode (depending on

(the ‘recycling ratio’) provides an assessment of the efficacy of

the measurement system). Luminescence is detected in the UV

the sensitivity correction and the accuracy of the technique

region on all systems, using EMI 9635Q bialkali photomultiplier

(large differences being suggestive of an ineffective technique).

tubes, filtered with Hoya U340 glass filters. Sample irradiation is

The second additional step is a measurement of the regenerated

provided in all cases by sealed 90Sr sources at a rates of 1.5–3 Gy/

OSL due to zero dose. This value gives a measure of the degree

minute depending on the system used.

of thermal transfer (to the trap(s) responsible for OSL) during

In most cases the mean De for each sample is obtained from

preheating. The ratio of this value to the natural OSL value

6–12 aliquots. All OSL measurements are made at 125°C (to

(both corrected for sensitivity change) gives the ‘thermal

ensure no retrapping of charge to the 110°C TL trap during

transfer ratio’ and this is typically in the range of 0.005–0.020.

measurement) for 100s. The signal in the first 2s (with the
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stable background count rate from the last 24s subtracted) is

of a strong IRSL signal is therefore used as an indication for

normalised using the OSL signal regenerated by a subsequent

the presence of feldspar contaminants and is a criterion for

beta dose (βs ). To ensure removal of unstable OSL components,

rejection. In the rare cases where samples are rejected owing

removal of dose quenching effects and retrapping necessary to

to the presence of high levels of IRSL, the prepared sediment

ensure meaningful comparison between naturally and laboratory

sample is treated for ~2 weeks in concentrated H2SiF6 (silica-

irradiated signals, ‘preheating’ is performed prior to each OSL

saturated HF), which effectively dissolves non-quartz material.

measurement. A preheat (PH1 ) at 240°C for 10s was used

If, following this treatment, IRSL persists then the sample is

following the natural and regenerative dose (βi ), and a preheat

subjected to a further two-week H2SiF6 acid treatment before

(PH2 ) of 220°C for 10s was used following each test dose (βs ).

proceeding to the dating phase (luminescence measurement)
and the results are interpreted with caution and the possible

A7.6 SAMPLE PREPARATION

contamination of the sample will be discussed. No such

The laboratory procedures were designed to yield pure quartz,

extended acid preparation was required for the samples

of a particular grain size range, from the natural sediment

submitted for analysis.

samples. In order to obtain this material, samples were taken
through a standard preparation procedure, as outlined below.

A7.7 DOSE RATE DETERMINATION

All laboratory treatments were performed under low-intensity

Radiation dose is described in units of Gray (Gy), the standard

laboratory-safe lighting, from purpose-built filtered sodium

SI unit of absorbed dose (1 Gy = 1 Joule/kg). The measurement

lamps (emitting at 588nm).

of annual dose rate can be made using a variety of different

The sample was wet-sieved to a resolution of ~50mm,

methods. For most samples, the majority of the environmental

and the modal grain size was retained for further processing.

dose rate is due to the radioactive decay of unstable isotopes of

Typically the grain sizes used for dating are 90–125μm or

uranium (U), thorium (Th) and potassium (K). It is therefore

180–250μm (see Table A.2 for details of specific samples). For

necessary to measure the concentrations of each of these

both samples, the chosen fraction (180–255) was treated with

elements in each dating sample. An estimation of U, Th and

hydrochloric acid (HCl) to remove carbonate and then treated

K content can be made using a variety of different methods.

in concentrated HF (48%) for 100 minutes. This treatment

These methods are described briefly below.

serves two purposes: (i) to dissolve feldspar grains; and (ii) to
remove (etch) the outer surface of quartz grains (the only part

A7.8 FIELD-BASED GAMMA-SPECTROMETRY

of each quartz grain exposed during burial to natural alpha

A portable spectrometer is taken to the sampling site. The

radiation). Any heavy minerals present were subsequently

probe (housing an NaI scintillator crystal) is inserted into

removed by gravity separation using a sodium polytungstate

the cavity left behind following extraction of the sample.

solution at 2.68g.cm . Finally, each sample was resieved to

Measurements typically take up to one hour and result in

remove heavily etched grains. The order of the heavy liquid

direct estimation of the total in situ gamma radiation field. The

separation and second sieving are on occasion reversed for

spectra are also used to estimate contributions from U, Th and

practical reasons, and for samples with extremely low yields

K individually. Through comparison to known concentration

either or both of these treatments may be omitted after careful

standards, quantitative estimates of U, Th and K concentrations

consideration. The prepared quartz samples were mounted on

are made.

-3

1cm-diameter aluminium discs for luminescence measurement
using viscous silicone oil.
Various tests for sample purity are made. Subsamples of the

A7.9 ICP-MS ANALYSIS
A representative subsample (typically 10–20g, though as little

prepared material are examined using optical microscopy and

as a few mg may be used with specialised procedures) of the

the sample is exposed (within the Risø measurement system)

OSL sample is sent for commercial analysis by fusion ICP-

to IR light. Quartz generally does not produce measurable

MS to an accredited laboratory. The fusion ensures that the

IR luminescence at room temperature whereas feldspar,

entire sample is dissolved. It is only with this attack that major

which can suffer from anomalous fading of the infrared

oxides including SiO2, REE and other high field strength

stimulated luminescence (IRSL) and OSL signals or may

elements are put into solution. The sample is first crushed

be less rapidly bleached in some environments, produces an

to a nominal minus 10 mesh (1.7mm), mechanically split

intense luminescence when stimulated with IR. The presence

(riffle) to obtain a representative sample and then pulverised
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to at least 95% minus 150 mesh (106 microns). Samples are

A7.12 COSMIC DOSE RATE

prepared and analysed in a batch system. Each batch contains

The contribution of cosmic radiation to the total dose rate is

a method reagent blank, certified reference material and 17%

calculated as a function of (geomagnetic) latitude, altitude,

replicates. Samples are mixed with a flux of lithium metaborate

burial depth and average overburden density, according to the

and lithium tetraborate and fused in an induction furnace.

formulae of Prescott and Hutton (1994).

The molten melt is immediately poured into a solution of
5% nitric acid containing an internal standard, and mixed

A7.13 RADIATION ATTENUATION FACTORS

continuously until completely dissolved (~30 minutes). The

For coarse grains, the portion of the sample that receives an

samples are run for major oxides and selected trace elements

α-dose is removed by HF etching. Therefore, no consideration

on a combination simultaneous/sequential Thermo Jarrell-

of the α-dose is made during the age calculation. β-particles

Ash ENVIRO II ICP or a Spectro Cirros ICP. Calibration is

(electrons) are significantly attenuated (ie, a large fraction

performed using seven prepared USGS and CANMET certified

of the energy is absorbed) as the β-particle passes through a

reference materials. One of the seven standards is used during

grain. Account of this effect is needed in order correctly to

the analysis for every group of ten samples. Totals should be

estimate the dose received by the ‘average’ grain. The so-called

between 98.5% and 101%. If results come out lower, samples

‘attenuation factors’ are taken from the empirical work of

are scanned for base metals. Low reported totals may indicate

Mejdahl (1979).

the presence of sulphate or other elements such as Li which are

The γ-dose is assumed to be unaffected by attenuation as

not normally scanned for. Samples with low totals, however, are

the penetration of gamma-rays through sediments is several

automatically refused and reanalysed. The measurement of K

orders of magnitude greater than (~105 times) the size of

and Th are usually precise, though samples with low levels of U

individual grains. Consequently, no attenuation factors are

may be below the detection limit for this element, depending

applied to the γ-dose.

on the interferences from other isotopes.

Results for the U, Th (ppm) and K (%) concentration of
each sample, together with the other parameters used in the age

A7.10 ALPHA-COUNTING AND FLAME
PHOTOMETRY

calculation, are given in Table A.2.

A subsample of sediment (typically 3g) is dried and crushed to

A7.14 STATISTICS AND ERROR CALCULATION

a fine powder (<34μm). The powder is then placed in a shallow

The calculated age depends on the estimate of total absorbed

container that holds a zinc-sulphide α-scintillator screen directly

dose (De ) and the annual dose rate (DR ). Both these estimates

beneath the sample. The α emissions of U and Th (during

have uncertainties associated with them. General details are

radioactive decay) are then counted, giving a measure of total

given below of how the ‘error’ (the statistical uncertainty) is

uranium/thorium concentration. The potassium concentration is

calculated for each term and combined with the errors on other

estimated using standard flame-photometry methods.

terms to give an overall estimate of uncertainty on the estimate

The estimates of U, Th and K concentration are converted

of age.

to estimates of radiation dose rate (mGy/a) using the standard
conversion factors of Adamiec and Aitken (1998; see Table

A7.15 De OR PALAEODOSE ESTIMATION

A.2). Other factors that influence the annual dose rate, and

As described above (section 3.4; Fig A.2), individual estimates

hence require calculation/measurement, are described below.

of De are obtained from each of the aliquot (subsamples)
measured, using the SAR technique. The value (De ) is obtained

A7.11 MOISTURE CONTENT OF THE SAMPLE

by interpolating between the points of the dose response curve.

Moisture within the pore spaces of sediments absorbs α-, β-

Statistical uncertainties are calculated for each of the individual

and γ-radiation. As a result, less is absorbed by the mineral

points and also on the interpolated value of De. Typically, 12

grains. It is therefore important to assess the present-day water

aliquots are measured for each sample.

content of the sediment and to make some assessment of the
variability of moisture throughout the burial period of the
sample. The moisture correction factors of Aitken (1985) are
used in the age calculation (Table A.2).

Each of the points on the growth curve is defined as
I(β)i =

Li – f ∙ li
Si – f ∙ si ∙

Equation 1
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where Li is the integrated (initial) OSL from the
regeneration dose and li is the measured background signal, Si
is the integrated (initial) OSL from the test dose and si is the
background; f is a scaling factor included to take account of the
difference in duration of the Li, Si and li, si measurements.
The error on each dose response data point (Fig A.2) is
calculated by propagating ‘counting statistics’ errors (assuming
Poisson statistics) from the integration of raw OSL data. The

̑ xw , is calculated from
The weighted standard error, σ∑ wi (Dei - De )
̑ xw =√		i
σ√n Equation 4
1- 1n
where n is the number of aliquots. The range of the
weighted mean De is then defined as
̑ xw
De ± σ				Equation
5

error on each term in Equation 1 is given by the square root of
the value. For example, the range for Li is given by Li ±√Li. The

Slight modifications to the approach outlined above are

errors on each value are propagated in the standard way to give

made in special circumstances, though in most cases this

the uncertainty of I(β)i.

description is sufficient.

In cases where the dose response can be (locally)
approximated by a straight line, a weighted least squares linear

A7.16 DOSE RATE

fit is used. The errors in this case are calculated analytically

The errors on the dose rate are due to errors in a range of

using standard formulae.

values, for example, the concentration of U, Th and K, the

In cases where the dose response is significantly non-linear,

water content of the sample. The individual components of the

a single saturating exponential function is used to describe

dose rate calculation are shown in Table A.2. The uncertainty

the dose response (a Simplex algorithm is used for fitting in

on the overall dose rate is calculated by combining the

this case). Occasionally an extra linear term is added to the

uncertainties according to the standard propagation formula

exponential term in order to describe better the form of the

given below.

dose response, although this is not commonly necessary. The
uncertainty for non-linear fitting is calculated using a Monte-

A7.17 AGE CALCULATION

Carlo method in which ‘random samples’ of the dose response

The calculated age is obtained from dividing the mean

data are taken (assuming normally distributed probabilities)

De (Equation 3) by the total dose rate (Table A.2). The

and used to obtain a De value. The spread in these values is then

uncertainty on the final age estimate is calculated using the

used to calculate the error on the mean De for each aliquot,

error propagation formula given below. All calculations were

giving a range for each De of Dei ±σDei.

performed using software developed within the laboratory.

Once the individual De values have been obtained from
each aliquot (and the associated uncertainties calculated) the

A7.18 STANDARD ERROR PROPAGATION

values are grouped to give a final overall estimate of De. The

If a calculated value (y) is calculated using a function (f ) which

final estimate (De ) is calculated using a weighted average. The

contains terms x1, x2, x3 … xn, then

weight of each De is referred to as wi and defined as
1
1
wi =			
∑
2
σDei i σDei2

Equation 2

y=f(x1,x2,x3...xn)		

Equation 6

Each term (xi) has an associated uncertainty with a range
expressed as xi±σxi. The overall error of y can be calculated
through the addition of the partial derivatives of y with respect

The weighted mean is defined
				Equation
3
De = ∑ Dei ∙ wi
i

to each term. Formally, this is written as
2

∂y

∑
·σxi
σy√			
∂y
i

i

giving a range for y as y±σY.
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72tab
OA3 (Damhead Creek site), 137
crouched skeletons
OA2 (A2 Activity Park), 74, 77ill, 78ill,
121tab, 122–23
ring-ditch G1 (A2 Activity Park), 68, 68ill,
116, 121tab, 122–23
dog-burial, upper fill [9047] Site I (Isle of
Grain-Shorne site), 221, 276
human bone finds (A2 Activity Park), 116–20,
117tab
cremated bone, 117–20, 117tab
inhumation burials
cemetery (A2 Activity Park), Late Iron AgeEarly Roman, 91, 92ill–93ill
Northumberland Bottom, 65
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radiocarbon dating (A2 Activity Park),
121tab, 122–23
pig-burial (pit [8277]), Isle of Grain-Shorne
site (Early Roman), 216, 217, 276
urn cremation (OA1, A2 Activity Park), Late
Bronze Age, 71ill, 72tab

C
Candy, I., 28
Canterbury Archaeological Trust, 1
cemeteries
Cemetery 1, A2 Activity Park (Late Iron AgeEarly Roman), 91–94, 92ill–93ill
Cremation Cemetery 1, Site B, Isle of GrainShorne site (Early Roman), 195ill, 196–200,
198ill–99ill, 278
ceramic building material finds
A2 Activity Park, 103
Damhead Creek site, 159
Isle of Grain-Shorne site, 238–40, 239tab,
240ill, 240tab
introduction & methodology, 238–39
Post-Medieval & Modern, fabrics & forms,
240, 240tab
Post-Roman, fabrics & forms, 240, 240ill,
240tab
Roman, fabrics & forms, 239, 239tab
Champion, T., 211, 217, 282, 284
charcoal & wood finds
Damhead Creek site, 173–76, 174tab–75tab
Late Bronze Age-Early Iron Age, 174,
174tab
Late Iron Age, 174, 174tab
methodology & results, 173
Middle Bronze Age, 174, 174tab
Roman, 174–76, 174tab–75tab
environmental evidence, 176
fuel resources, 176
Isle of Grain-Shorne site, 253
FS1, Site A, pit [1087]), 192
results, 269–70, 270tab
Site A (Middle-Late Iron Age-Early Roman),
192, 270, 270tab
Site B (Mid-Roman), 270–71, 270tab
Site E (Middle/Late Iron Age-Early Roman),
270tab, 271
Site I (Late Anglo-Saxon-Medieval), 270tab,
271
structural evidence, 176
waterholes
[1472] (Damhead Creek site), 174, 174tab,
176
[1518] (Damhead Creek site), 175–76
coin finds
Damhead Creek site, 172
Isle of Grain-Shorne site, 202, 260-61
Coldharbour Road
ditches, & dating of, 76–78
excavations at site of, 4–5, 5ill
D
Damhead Creek Power Station
activity & occupation at, 127, 127tab
airship base at, 184
animal bone finds, 182
background of site, 1

Beaker pottery finds, 159, 160tab, 161ill
borehole locations & results (Holocene
sequences), 39ill
calf-burial (Middle Bronze Age), 129–32,
130ill, 131ill, 182
ceramic building material finds, 159
charcoal & wood finds, 173–76, 174tab–75tab
coin finds, 172
cremated human bone finds, 182–83
cremation burials (OA3, Area 12), Late Bronze
Age-Early Iron Age, 137
ditch G12 (FS2, IOG07, Area 12), Mid.3rdEarly 4th C AD, 148–49, 150ill
enclosures
EN1 (Area 12), Late Bronze Age-Early Iron
Age, 136, 136ill
EN2 (Area 12), Late Bronze Age-Early Iron
Age, 136, 136ill
EN3 (Mid.2nd-Mid 3rd C AD), 142–44,
142ill
EN4 (Mid.2nd-Mid 3rd C AD), 144–45,
145ill
EN5, Area 3 (Mid.3rd-Early 4th C AD),
147–48
excavation methods & areas of investigation, 6,
6tab, 128ill
field systems
FS1, Area 14 (Late Bronze Age-Early Iron
Age), 134–35, 134ill
FS2, IOG07, Area 12 (Mid.3rd-Early 4th C
AD), 148–49, 149ill, 150ill
FS2 (Late Iron Age), 138, 138ill, 139ill
FS3, Area 14 (Roman period), 140, 141ill
fired clay finds & briquetage, finds, 158–59,
159ill
First World War period, activity at, 151–55,
152ill–54ill
flint finds (worked flint), 156–57, 156tab
geology & topography of site, 3–4, 3ill, 4ill
gold bar find (calf-burial), Middle Bronze Age,
129, 132–33, 172
industrial residues, finds, 173
kiln furniture finds, 157–58, 157ill
Kingsnorth airship base, G12-G14 (WWI),
151–55, 152ill–53ill, 184
Late Bronze Age-Late Iron Age, activity at,
183–84
location of, 2ill, 3–4
loom weight finds, 157ill, 158
Neolithic-Middle Bronze Age, activity at, 183
non-circular structures (Area 14), Late Iron
Age, 138–39, 140ill
open areas
OA1 (Middle Bronze Age), 129–32
OA1 (Neolithic-Early Bronze Age), 127, 129ill
OA2, Area 12 (Middle Bronze Age), 132, 132ill
OA3, Area 12 (Late Bronze Age-Early Iron
Age), 136–37, 137ill
OA5, Area 11 & 12 (Mid.2nd-Mid 3rd C
AD), 145–47, 146ill, 147ill
OA6, Area 11 (Mid.3rd-4th C AD), 148
OA6, Area 14 (Mid.3rd-4th C AD), 148
OA7, Area 1 (Anglo-Saxon), 150, 151ill
OA8, Area 1 (Medieval), 151, 151ill
pits
Area 14 (Late Bronze Age-Early Iron Age),

135, 135ill
G11 (Mid.2nd-Mid 3rd C AD), 145–46,
147ill
Middle Bronze Age, 132, 132ill
Neolithic-Early Bronze Age, 127, 129ill
plant remains
Anglo-Saxon, 178, 179tab–80tab
Medieval, 178, 179tab–80tab
methodology & results, 176–78, 179tab–
80tab
Middle Bronze Age-Late Iron Age, 177,
179tab–80tab
Roman, 177–78, 179tab–82tab
pottery finds
Anglo-Saxon, 166, 171ill, 172
catalogue of finds (Middle Bronze Age-Late
Iron Age), 164-66
dating of, 159–61
Early Iron Age, 161ill, 162, 163, 164
fabrics & fabric dating, 163
Late Bronze Age, 161–63, 161ill, 163–64
Late Iron Age, 165, 166–67, 168ill
Mid.3rd-Early 4th C AD, 150, 168ill
Middle Bronze Age, 160–61, 161ill, 162,
163
regional contexts of fabrics, 163–64
Roman, 165–66, 167–72, 168ill, 171ill
pottery production site
Mid.2nd-Mid.3rd C AD?, 142–44
OA5, Area 11 & 12 (Mid.2nd-Mid.3rd C
AD), 145–47
Roman, 140, 184
quernstone finds (rotary quern), 155, 155ill
Roman period, activity at, 184
Roundhouse 1 (Area 14), Late Bronze AgeEarly Iron Age, 134, 134ill, 135ill
salt production, finds associated with, 158–59,
159ill
Track/Droveway 1, Area 12 (Late Bronze AgeEarly Iron Age), 136, 136ill
waterholes
[1314], Area 14 (Roman Period), 140–42,
142ill, 143ill
[1472] (Mid.2nd-Mid.3rd C AD), 143–44,
143ill, 144ill, 170, 170tab, 174, 174tab,
176
[1518], OA6, Area 14 (Mid.3rd-Early 4th C
AD), 148, 148ill, 171
weather conditions, 6, 6ill
Devoy, R. J. N., 9
ditches see also ring-ditch
A2 Activity Park
ditch G2, OA1 (Early-Middle Bronze Age),
68–70, 69ill, 70ill
ditch G22, OA2 (Latest Bronze Age), 76,
80ill, 97
droveway ditches, G3-G7 (Latest Bronze
Age), 74–76, 79ill
Damhead Creek site
ditch G12, FS2, IOG07, Area 12 (Mid.3rdEarly 4th C AD), 148–49, 150ill
OA5, Area 11 (Mid.2nd-Mid,3rd C AD),
145–47, 147ill
pottery finds, 169
Isle of Grain-Shorne site, ditch G818, EN4
(Site H), Late Bronze Age, 214–15, 215ill
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dress accessory finds
Isle of Grain-Shorne site, 258–59, 258ill
medieval (TD2, Site I), 221, 258
E
Early Anglo-Saxon period (Isle of Grain-Shorne site)
animal bone finds, 275tab, 276
dress accessory finds, 258–59
OA4, Site B, 204
OA7, Site E, 207, 208ill
pottery finds, 255–56, 255tab, 256ill
TD2, Site I, 219–21, 220ill, 258, 290
Early Bronze Age period (Isle of Grain-Shorne site),
activity, 185, 188ill, 189ill, 242, 282
Early Iron Age period
A2 Activity Park
activity at, 78–85, 124–26
fence lines, 78–80, 79ill, 82ill
four-post structures, 83, 83ill
FS1, 78, 79ill, 81ill, 84ill
pits), 80–81, 80ill
salt production, 84–85
waterholes or ponds, 79ill, 83
Damhead Creek Power Station
charcoal & wood finds, 174, 174tab
pottery finds from, 161ill, 162, 163, 164
Isle of Grain-Shorne Gas site, flint finds,
230–31, 231tab
Early Roman (Isle of Grain-Shorne site)
Cremation Cemetery 1 (Site B), 195ill,
196–200, 198ill–99ill
EN13 (Site J), 225ill, 226
EN8 & EN9 (OA15) Site I, 219, 220ill, 221ill
FS1 (OA2), Site A, 192, 192ill
FS4 (Site H), 216, 218ill
OA3 (Site B), 200
OA9 (Site G), 210
OA15 (Site I), 219, 220ill, 221ill
OA20 (Site K), 227
OA21), 188, 189ill
pig-burial (pit [8277], Site H), 216, 217, 276
pit G125 (Site A, FS1, OA2), 192, 192ill
pit G1101 (Site K, OA20), 227–28, 227ill
pottery finds, 249–50, 250tab, 251ill, 253tab
TD1 (Site H), 216, 218ill
Early-Mid Roman (Isle of Grain-Shorne site), OA8,
Site F, 209ill, 210
Early-Middle Bronze Age period (A2 Activity Park)
activity at, 65
Barrow 1 (OA1), 65–68, 68ill
crouched skeleton (ring-ditch G1), 68, 68ill,
116, 122–23, 122tab
ditch G2 (OA1), 68–70, 69ill, 70ill
flint finds, 65
human bone finds, 116
pottery finds (A2 Activity Park), 104
ring-ditch G1 (OA1), 65–68, 67ill
Early-Middle Iron Age (A2 Activity Park)
OA4, 85, 86ill
pits (OA4), 86ill, 87
OA4, 85, 86ill
pits (OA4), 86ill, 87
TD2, 85, 86ill, 87ill, 88ill, 126
enclosures
Damhead Creek site
EN1, Area 12 (Late Bronze Age-Early Iron
Age), 136, 136ill
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EN2, Area 12 (Late Bronze Age-Early Iron
Age), 136, 136ill
EN3 (Mid.2nd-Mid.3rd C AD), 142–44,
142ill
EN4 (Mid.2nd-Mid.3rd C AD), 144–45,
145ill
EN5, Area 3 (Mid.3rd-Early 4th C AD),
147–48
Isle of Grain-Shorne site
EN1, Site B (Late Bronze Age), 192, 195ill
EN2, Site B (Middle-Late Iron Age), 195ill,
196
EN4, Site H (Late Bronze Age), 213ill,
214–15, 215ill
EN6, Site I (Middle-Late Bronze Age), 218
EN7, Site I (Late Bronze Age), 218, 220ill
EN8 & EN9, OA15, Site I (Early Roman),
219, 220ill, 221ill
EN10, Site I (Medieval), 223
EN11 & EN12, Site J (Late Iron Age-Early
Roman), 225–26, 225ill–26ill
EN13, Site J (Early Roman), 225ill, 226
EN14 & EN15, Site J (Mid-Roman),
225ill–26ill, 226
EN16, Site K (Late Iron Age-Early Roman),
227, 227ill
EN17, Site K (Late Anglo-Saxon-Medieval),
227, 227ill
EN18, Site A (Late Iron Age-Early Roman),
188, 189ill
OA3, Site H (Late Bronze Age), 212–14,
213ill
Everitt,A., 289
F
faunal remains see animal remains
fence lines, A2 Activity Park (Early Iron Age),
78–80, 79ill, 82ill
Field, Mike, 33, 123
field systems
A2 Activity Park
FS1 (Early Iron Age), 78, 79ill, 81ill, 84ill
FS2 (Late Iron Age-Early Roman), 91, 94ill
coaxial field systems & absence of, 284–85
Damhead Creek Power Station
FS1, Area 14 (Late Bronze Age), 134, 134ill
FS2, Area 12 (Late Iron Age), 138, 138ill,
139ill
FS2, IOG07, Area 12 (Mid.3rd-Early 4th C
AD), 148–49, 149ill, 150ill
FS3, Area 14 (Roman period), 140, 141ill
FS4, Area 14 (Roman period), 140–42,
141ill
Isle of Grain-Shorne site
FS1 (Open Area 2), Site A (Early Roman),
192, 192ill
FS1, Site A (Late Iron Age-Early Roman),
192
FS1, Site A (Middle-Late Iron Age),
189–92, 191ill
FS2, Site B (Mid-Roman), 202, 202ill
FS3, Site E (Late Bronze Age), 206, 207ill,
208ill
FS4, Site H (Early Roman), 216, 218ill
FS5, Site J (Late Medieval-Early PostMedieval), 226

fired clay finds
A2 Activity Park, loom weight finds, 73,
110–11, 124, 157ill, 158
briquetage
Damhead Creek Power Station, 158-59,
159ill
Isle of Grain-Shorne site, 194-96, 215,
216tab, 217, 217ill, 234ill, 235–36
Isle of Grain-Shorne site, 232–38, 233tab
briquetage, 194-96, 215, 216tab, 217,
217ill, 234ill, 235–36
catalogue of finds, 237–38
fabrics, 233–35
loom weight finds, 236ill, 237
methodology, 233
oven furniture, 237
perforated clay plates, 215, 216tab, 217,
217ill, 236–38, 236ill
loom weight finds
A2 Activity Park, 73, 110–11, 124, 157ill,
158
Isle of Grain-Shorne site, 236ill, 237
oven furniture (Isle of Grain-Shorne site), 237
perforated clay plates (Isle of Grain-Shorne
site), 215, 216tab, 217, 217ill, 236–38, 236ill
First World War period (Damhead Creek site)
activity during, 151–55, 152ill–54ill
airship base at, 5, 184
flint finds
A2 Activity Park
Early-Middle Bronze Age, 65
flint axe & chisel, Neolithic (ditch G22), 76,
78, 97, 100
Latest Bronze Age-Middle Iron Age, 99
Mesolithic/Early Neolithic, 97
Middle Bronze Age, 99
Neolithic finds, 76–78, 97, 100
Neolithic-Early Bronze Age, 97–99
Palaeolithic-Early Bronze Age, 65, 97
raw material, 97
worked flint & methodology, 96–100,
96tab, 98ill
Damhead Creek site, finds from, 156–57, 156tab
Isle of Grain-Shorne site
burnt unworked finds, 231, 232tab
by category, 232tab
Mesolithic-Early Neolithic finds, 229,
231tab
Middle-Late Bronze Age & Iron Age,
230–31, 231tab–32tab
Neolithic-Early Bronze Age finds, 229–30,
230ill, 231tab
raw material, provenance & condition, 228
worked flint finds & methodology, 228–31,
229tab, 230ill, 231tab
Neolithic flint axe & chisel (ditch G22, A2
Activity Park), 76, 78, 97, 100
Four Elms settlement site, 287, 288, 289, 290
four-post structures, A2 Activity Park (Early Iron
Age), 83, 83ill
G
geological material finds (A2 Activity Park), 100
geophysical survey, 295
Allhallows site, ERT technique & results from,
13–24, 13ill, 14ill–22ill
Kingsmead Park site, ERT technique & results
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from, 14
Kingsnorth power station complex, 12
EM technique & results from, 27–30, 28ill
ERT technique & results from, 27–30, 27ill
Lower Medway sites, 10ill, 11ill
palaeoenvironmental investigations, 14
sediment units, borehole results
Allhallows, 14, 14ill–18ill
Kingsnorth area, 27–28, 29ill, 30ill, 32ill,
35ill, 38ill
Stoke marshes, ERT technique & results from,
24–26, 25ill
glass finds (Isle of Grain-Shorne site), 256–57
grain storage pit, A2 Activity Park (Later Middle
Iron Age), 88, 90ill
Griffin, Neil, 6
H
Hamerow, H., 276
hearth (Isle of Grain-Shorne site)
[8087], EN3 (Site H), 212, 214ill, 215ill
[10123], EN14 & EN15, Site J (Mid-Roman), 226
High Speed 1 Channel Tunnel Rail Link (CTRL)
excavations at site of, 4–5, 5ill
inhumation burial (Northumberland Bottom), 65
Holocene sequences (results of ), 39–57
borehole locations & results (Lower Medway),
38–57, 39ill, 40ill–56ill
dating techniques & results, 59–62
and environmental changes, 59–62, 61ill, 63ill
Isle of Grain-Shorne site (borehole results),
38–39, 39ill, 40ill, 41ill, 44tab–54tab
lithologies (borehole results), 40ill
microfossils (borehole results), 39, 42–51,
43tab–55tab
mollusc remains (borehole results), 51tab, 53–54,
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ostracods (borehole results), 39–42
pollen remains (borehole results), 41ill–42ill,
42, 51–53, 54–57
radiocarbon dates, 56tab
Hoo Flats, 9–10
Hoo Peninsula
airship base at (WWI), 5
Anglo-Saxon settlement on, 288–90, 289ill
archaeological background & method, 5–6, 291
coaxial field systems & absence of, 284–85
earlier prehistoric landscape & distribution of
sites, 281–82, 281fig
geology of site, 11ill
Iron Age, & lack of settlement evidence, 285–86
later prehistoric landscape, 282–84, 283ill
Medieval period, activity on, 290
new insights & future research, 291–93
quaternary evolution of area, 9–10
and Roman industrial activity, 286–88, 286ill
Hoo Peninsula Historic Landscape Project, The, 5–6,
155, 282
Hoo St Werburgh, 289, 290
household utensils & furniture finds (Isle of GrainShorne site), 259
human bone finds
A2 Activity Park, 116–20, 117tab
cremated bone finds, 117–20, 119tab
cremated bone finds
A2 Activity Park, 117-20, 119tab
Damhead Creek site, 182–83

Isle of Grain-Shorne site, 276–78, 277tab
pyre technology & cremation ritual
(Roman), 278
radiocarbon dating (A2 Activity Park finds),
120–23, 120tab, 121tab, 122ill
I
Isle of Grain-Shorne Gas Transmission Pipeline site
AES Medway site (borehole results, Holocene
sequences), 39, 44tab, 62
animal bone finds
contextual analysis, 276
Early Anglo-Saxon, 275tab, 276
introduction, 275
Middle-Late Iron Age, 275–76, 275tab
background of site, 1–3
borehole locations & results (Holocene
sequences), 39ill, 40ill
BP site, 38–39, 40ill, 42ill, 45tab–46tab,
54tab, 62
E-ON site, 38, 38ill, 41ill, 42, 47tab–51tab,
51ill, 62
ceramic building material finds, 238–40,
239tab, 240ill, 240tab
charcoal & wood finds
FS1, Site A, pit [1087], 192
results, 269–70, 270tab
charred macrobotanical remains
agricultural evidence, 271–72
food resources, 272
introduction & methodology, 261–63
results, 262tab–63tab, 263–69, 264tab–
67tab
coin finds (Roman-Post-Medieval), 260–61
cremated bone finds
pyre technology & cremation ritual
(Roman), 278
Roman, 276–78, 277tab
spatial distribution, 278
dress accessory finds
Early-Anglo Saxon, 258–59, 258ill
Medieval, 259
Post-Medieval, 259
Roman, 258, 258ill
Early Bronze Age, activity at, 185
EN18 (Late Iron Age-Early Roman), 188,
189ill
excavation methods, 6–7
fired clay finds, 215, 216tab, 217, 217ill,
232–38, 233tab
briquetage, 215, 216tab, 217, 217ill, 234ill,
235–36
fabrics, 233–35
methodology, 233
perforated clay plates, 215, 216tab, 217,
217ill, 236–38, 236ill
flint finds
burnt unworked flint, 231, 232tab
by category, 232tab
by site, 229tab
Mesolithic-Early Neolithic, 229, 231tab–
32tab
methodology (worked finds), 228
Middle-Late Bronze Age & Iron Age,
230–31, 231tab–32tab
Neolithic-Early Bronze Age, 229–30, 230ill,
231tab–32tab

provenance, raw material & condition, 228
worked, 228–31, 229tab, 230ill, 231tab
geoarchaeological investigations at, 12
geology & topography of site, 3ill, 4, 4ill, 11ill
glass finds, 256–57
household utensils & furniture finds, 259
location of, 2ill, 4, 10ill
and land use, 186ill–87ill
loom weight finds, 236ill, 237, 259
OA21 (Early Roman), 188, 189ill
periods of activity at, 185
pit G125, FS1, OA2, Site A (Early Roman), 192,
192ill
pollen remains, 273–75, 274tab
Post-Medieval period, activity at, 188
pottery finds
Early Anglo-Saxon, 255–56, 255tab, 256ill
Early Roman, 249–50, 250tab, 251ill,
253tab
fabric type-series (Prehistoric & Roman),
241–42, 243
introduction & methodology (Prehistoric &
Roman), 240–41, 241tab
Late Bronze Age, 243–44, 243tab,
245ill–46ill
Late Bronze Age-Early Iron Age, 244–48,
244tab, 246ill
Late Iron Age-Early Roman, 249, 249ill
Late Roman, 253–54, 253tab, 254ill
Late-Anglo-Saxon, 256
Medieval-Early Post-Medieval, 256
Middle Bronze Age, 242, 243ill
Middle-Late Iron Age, 248–49, 248ill,
248tab
Mid-Roman), 250–51, 252ill, 252tab,
253tab
Neolithic-Early Bronze Age, 242
radiocarbon dating, analysis & samples,
278–80, 279ill, 280tab
registered finds, 257–61, 257tab, 258ill
ring-ditch RD1 (Early Bronze Age), 185,
188ill, 189ill, 242, 282
salt production, 282–84
finds associated with & evidence for,
194–96, 195ill, 216–17
Site A, 189–92, 190ill, 191ill, 192ill, 193ill
charcoal & wood finds, 270, 270tab
FS1 (Late Iron Age-Early Roman), 192
FS1 (Middle-Late Iron Age), 189–92, 191ill
FS1, OA2 (Early Roman), 192, 192ill
macrobotanical remains (results), 262tab–
63tab, 263–68, 264tab–67tab
OA1 (Late Bronze Age-Early Iron Age), 189,
191ill
pottery finds (Early Roman), 249–50,
250tab
pottery finds (Middle-Late Iron Age),
248–49, 248ill, 248tab
registered finds, 257, 257tab
Site B, 192–205, 193ill–95ill, 197ill, 201ill, 205ill
animal bone finds, 275, 275tab
Building 1 (Mid-Roman), 200, 201ill–02ill,
223–24
Cemetery 1 (Late Iron Age-Early Roman),
195ill, 196–200, 198ill–99ill, 278
charcoal & wood finds, 270–71, 270tab
coin finds (Roman), 202, 260–61
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EN1 (Late Bronze Age), 192, 195ill
EN2 (Middle-Late Iron Age), 195ill, 196
FS2 (Mid-Roman), 202, 202ill
macrobotanical remains (results), 262tab–
63tab, 264tab–67tab, 268
OA3 (Early Roman), 200
OA3 (Late Bronze Age), 192–94, 195ill
OA3 (Late Bronze Age-Early Iron Age),
195ill, 196
OA3 (Late Iron Age-Early Roman), 195ill,
196
OA4 (Late Roman-Early Anglo-Saxon),
201ill, 203–04, 203ill, 204
OA5 (Post-Medieval), 204
pottery finds (Late Bronze Age), 244, 245ill
pottery finds (Middle-Late Iron Age),
248–49, 248ill, 248tab
pottery finds (Mid-Roman), 250–51
registered finds, 257, 257tab
waterhole [2199] (Late Roman), 203–04,
203ill, 253, 268
Site C, 205, 206ill
geophysics survey results, 206ill
pottery finds (Middle Bronze Age), 242
Site D, 205
Site E, 205–07, 207ill, 208ill
charcoal & wood finds, 270tab, 271
FS3 (Late Bronze Age), 206, 207ill, 208ill
OA7 (Middle-Late Iron Age-Early AngloSaxon), 206–07, 208ill, 272
pottery finds (Middle-Late Iron Age),
248–49, 248ill, 248tab
Site F, 207, 209ill
geophysics survey results, 210ill
macrobotanical remains (results), 268
OA8 (Neolithic-Early-Mid Roman), 207,
209ill
registered finds, 257–58, 257tab
Site G, 210–11, 210ill, 211ill
macrobotanical remains (results), 262tab–
63tab, 264tab–67tab, 268
OA9 (Early Roman), 210
registered finds, 257tab, 258
Site H, 211–17, 211ill, 212ill–15ill, 216tab, 217ill
ditch G818, EN3 (Late Bronze Age), 214–15,
215ill
EN3 (Late bronze Age), 212–14, 213ill
EN4 (Late Bronze Age), 213ill, 214–15, 215ill
FS4 (Early Roman), 216, 218ill
fired clay finds (Late Bronze Age), 215,
216tab, 217, 217ill
geophysics survey results, 214ill
hearth [8087], EN3 (Late Bronze Age), 212,
214ill, 215ill
Late Bronze Age, activity at, 211–15
macrobotanical remains (results), 262tab–
63tab, 264tab–67tab, 268–69
OA10 (Neolithic-Early Bronze Age), 211, 213ill
OA11 (Late Bronze Age), 215
pig-burial, pit [8277] (Early Roman), 216,
217, 276
pit [8057], EN3 (Late Bronze Age), 214
pottery finds (Late Bronze Age), 244,
245ill–46ill
registered finds, 257tab, 258
TD1 (Early Roman), 216, 218ill
Site I, 217–24, 219ill–22ill, 224ill
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B2 (Late Anglo-Saxon-Medieval), 221–23,
222ill, 223–24, 261, 290
charcoal & wood finds, 270tab, 271
charred plant remains (Late Anglo-SaxonMedieval), 223
dog-burial, upper fill [9047], 221, 276
dress accessory finds (TD2), 221
EN6 (Middle-Late Bronze Age), 218
EN7 (Late Bronze Age), 218, 220ill
EN10 (Medieval), 223
EN8 & EN9, OA15 (Early Roman), 219,
220ill, 221ill
geophysics survey results, 221ill
macrobotanical remains (results), 262tab–
63tab, 264tab–67tab, 269
Medieval period, activity at, 223
OA14 (Middle-Late Bronze Age), 218
OA15 (Early Roman), 219, 220ill, 221ill
registered finds, 257tab, 258
TD2 (Early Anglo-Saxon), 219–21, 220ill,
258, 276, 290
Site J, 224–27, 224ill–26ill
EN11 & EN12 (Late Iron Age-Early
Roman), 225–26, 225ill–26ill
EN13 (Early Roman), 225ill, 226
EN14 & EN15 (Mid-Roman), 225ill–26ill,
226
FS5 (Late Medieval-Post-Medieval), 226
hearth [10123], EN14 & EN15 (MidRoman), 226
OA18 (Neolithic-Early Bronze Age), 224,
224ill–25ill
OA19 (Late Iron Age-Early Roman),
224ill–25ill, 225
pottery finds (Mid-Roman), 250–51
Site K, 227–28, 227ill
EN16 (Late Iron Age-Early Roman), 227,
227ill
EN17 (Late Anglo-Saxon-Medieval), 227,
227ill
macrobotanical remains (results), 262tab–
63tab, 264tab–67tab, 269
OA20 (Early Roman), 227
pit G1101, OA20 (Early Roman), 227–28,
227ill
pottery finds (Early Roman), 249–50,
250tab, 251ill
watching-brief area, 185, 188ill, 189ill
J
James, Richard, 6
Johnson, Casper, 6
K
kiln furniture finds (Damhead Creek site), 157–58,
157ill
Kingsmead Park (Allhallows golf course)
archaeological investigations at, 9, 10
ERT geophysical surveys & results from, 13, 14
palaeoenvironmental investigations & results
(organic remains), 16–18
Kingsnorth airship base see Royal Naval Air Service
Kingsnorth
Kingsnorth power station complex
borehole locations & results (Holocene
sequences), 38
dating techniques & interpretations, 58–59

EM geophysical surveys & results from, 27–30,
28ill
ERT geophysical surveys & results from, 27–30,
27ill
geoarchaeological investigations at, 12
geographic & environmental changes, 59–62,
60ill
geology of site, 11ill
lithological investigations & results, 27–28,
27ill, 28ill–31ill, 32ill, 35ill, 38ill
location of site, 10, 10ill
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Three large-scale excavations in north-west Kent - two on

the Hoo peninsula and one south of Gravesend – uncovered
evidence of human activity from the Mesolithic through to the
20th century. The two former, Damhead Creek power station
and Isle of Grain–Shorne gas transmission pipeline, are the
largest archaeological investigations undertaken to date on
the Hoo peninsula, affording a unique opportunity to challenge
previous assumptions and broaden the archaeological narrative.
The latter, the A2 Activity Park, was adjacent to other largescale excavations, which allowed the site to be set firmly in
its local context. Significant activity is attested throughout the
Bronze Age, Iron Age and Roman periods including domestic
settlement, agriculture, ritual burial practices, pottery
production and salt-working. For the modern period,
significant findings include remains of a First World War
hangar: the base for the airships defending the River
Thames from the growing German submarine threat.
This multi-period volume presents the archaeological results
from all three sites and considers the new evidence in relation to
the nature of prehistoric occupation, Roman industrial exploitation and
the scale of Anglo-Saxon and medieval settlement on the Hoo peninsula. It also
includes a chapter on the Pleistocene and Holocene evolution of the area as currently
understood through the geoarchaeological study of depositional processes and associated
palaeoenvironmental material
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